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PREFACE. 

FOR many years Lord Shaftesbury resisted eycry appeal 

that was made to him to allow his biography to be 

.written. "No one can do that satisfactorily but my

sel£,'" he said, "and I have neither the time nor the 

inclination,'" Towards the close of his lifei however, it 

became apparent to him that a biography was, to use hi's 

own word, "inevitable," and it was then his wish that 

it should be written with his co-operation. " If the 

story, such as it is, must be told," he said, "I should 

like it to be told accurately. That cannot be done 
unle~s I furnish the means," 

He accordingly placed at my disposal a mass of 
material, and, in addition, he was good enough to allow 

lUe for many months to be in frequent personal com

munication with him, when. pen in hand, I took down 

the record of his life as he narrated it. His memory 

to the very last was surprising, and as the scenes of 

his earlier life passed before him, he would recall facts 

and figures, dates and words, with such' accuracy, that 
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although, at his request, I subsequently verified them, 

it was almost unnecessary to do so. 

The c~nditions imposed upon me were simple and 

explicit, and were expressed 8S nearly as possible ill 

these words ;-

"I will give you every assistance in my pow('r; 

place letters, books, and documents in your hands, give 

you introductions to those who know most about me, 

and tell you, from time to time, what I can remember 

of my past history. I will answer any questions and 

indicate all the sources of information available to you. 

But I will not read a word of your manuscript, nor 

pass a sheet for the press. Whe~ the book is issued 

to the public I will, if I am alive, read it, but not till 

the~. All I ask is, that the story of my life be told in 

its entireti-political, social, domestic, philanthropic, 
and religious." 

I was aware that Lord Shafte&bury had k('pt volu

minous Diaries, and, from the first, was anxioUJI that 

these should be placed in my hands. "They are of no 

value to anyone but myself," was his reply; "they 

have never been seen by anybody, and they never 

will be. They are a mass of contradictions; thoughts 

jotted down as they passed through my mind, and 

contradicted perhaps on the next page--records of 

passing events written on the spur of the moment, 
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and private details which no one could understand ~ut 

myself." 

In these circumstances I felt that I could. not urge 

Lord Shaftesbury to entrust them to me, but he pro· 

mised that he would, if possible, go through them and 

furnish me with some extracts if he found any that 

were "worth putting into print." But neither time nor 

opportunity came for this; the busy life was husy to 

the last, and incrE'.a.sing weakness made any effort of 

this kind impossible. 

For six months I continued my work, and. in many 

long and intensely interesting interviews gained much 

information and many important details of his personal 

life. But I was consciou~ that, without the aid of the 

Diaries, I stood only on the threshold of the subject. 

and he was conscious of this too. I, therefore, lost no 

opportunity of urging him to let me have access to 

them. 

In June, 1885, warned by continued failnre in health 

that the end was not far off, Lord Shaftesbnry yielded 

to these entreaties and placed the first volume of his 

Journals in my hands. promising to let me have the 
remainder in succession. . 

"It was never my intention that a page, or a line, 

should ever be published," he said to me; ".but I have 

heen looking through them a"ooain, and I think it is 
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possible that there are some portions of them that may 

do good. At all events I do not ijee how you can per

form your task without them, for I cannot give you the 

personal assistance I could have wished. Besides, all 

that I ('ould tell you, and much more, is written here, 

and I must leave it to your discretion to make what u.e 

of them you like. You will find they were written 

in hurried moments, just as thoughts or events arose. 

They were true at the time, but I may have changed 

my opinions, or have found afterwards that I had taken 

a wrong view of things. You are at liberty, of courKe, 

to take any view you like of my actions, and to p1"3iHe 

or blame them as you will, but do not attempt to re

present me as always in the right or you will ine,·itably 

break down -in your taKk. You will find that the move

ments in which I was engaged brought me at times 

into opposition with all classes, even with tho!!e who were 

working with me, oftentimes with men I loved dearly 

and greatly admired. I did not seek· this opposition; 

I could not help it; but do not represent me as having 

been always a man of a cantankerous disposition because 

of this, unless you find the evidence overwhelming that 

such was the ca.se. Above all things-and this ill one 

of my strongest motives for placing these volumes in 

your hands-:-try to do justice to those who laboured 

with me. I could never have done the few things I 
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have. had I not been supported by true. zealous. earnest 

men. who gave me their time ,and their'orains to help 

forward the different movements. My religious view~ 

are not popular. but they are the views that have sus

tained 'and comforted me all through my life. They 

have never been disguised. nor have I ever sought to 

disguise them. I think a man's religion. if it is worth 

anything. should euter into every sphere of life and 

rule his conduct in every relation. I have always been. 

and. please God. ,always shall be. an Evangelical of tbe 

Evangelicals. and no biography can represent me that 

does not fully and emphatically represent my religious 
. .. views. 

For the selection of the quotations from Lord 

Shaftesbury's Diaries I. am alone responsible. My 

object has been to make them illustrate. as much as 

possible. every phase of life and opinion. If it should 

appear that. in some instances. I have inserted pas

sages which Bre of too purely a domestic character. I 

elm only plead that I have acted in the spirit of the 

instructions given to me by Lord Shaftesbury. For 

example. on one occasion he had been narrating to me 

some incidents in the life of the late Countess of 

Shaftesbury. in connection with his factory labours. 

and lamented how little the factory people. knew the 

I'xtent to which they were indehted to "that blessed 
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woman," lIlI he called her. Then he spoke of her death. 

"But you will find it all recorded in the Diaries," he 

said. "Those entries would be far too private and 

personal to put into print, would they not?" I asked . 

.. Not at all," he answered, "I should like you to use 

them. I should wish you to use them. Her memory 

is far better worth preserving than mine." And then 

taking down from a shelf in the library the "Shaftesbury 

Papers," edited by Mr. Christie, he turned to a page in 

which the First Earl pays a tribute of affection to the 

wife whose "loss he mourns. "There," said he, "that, 

in my opinion, is the best thing in the book." 

In his Diaries Lord Shaftesbury hllll unconsciously 

done, what he so often said DO one bnt himself could do 

satisfactorily-he hllll "written hill own life." It Wllll 

by a mere accident, however, that the whole of these 

"aluable records were DOt destroyed. About the year 

11;80 he was suffering from illness which confined 

him te the house, and he determined to occupy his 

enforced leisure, in looking through and burning old 

papers. The Diaries were conRigned to a heap awaiting 

destruction; but, in the meantime, health returned, the 

usual daily duties were resumed, and the books and 

papers were put away to await another pause, and 80 

escapea the threatened fate. 

Only a few of the bulky quarto Diaries of Lord 
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Shaftesbury, and four of his Journals of Travels, had 

been placed in my hands, when the news came from 

Folkestone of the alarming illness which terminated in 

his death. For the privilege of perusing and making 

extracts from the remaining volumes, for information 

~upplying the defects of my own personal knowledge; 

for access to his correspondence, for reading the proofs 

and examining the extracts from the Diaries with the 

originals, and for other invaluable aid, I am indebted 

to the great kindness and courtesy of his son, the Hon. 

Evelyn Ashley. 

Before Lord Shaftesbury gave me the first volume 

of his Diaries to peruse, he intimated that it would, in 

his opinion, be of special advantage to me in my labours 

to have the assistance of some one who, apart from his 

own family, had known him for many years, and in 

whose judgment he could repose the fullest confidence. 

To this end he asked me to place myself in commu

nication with Mrs. Corsbie, t~e daughter of the late 

Mr. Alexander Haldane, one of his most intimate friends, 

with whom for thirty years he had been in almost daily 

correspondence. To her careful and valuable assistance 

in reading the proofs for the press, and for the kindIiesS" 

which placed at. my disposal the voluminous letters of 

Lord Shaftesbury to her father, I am under the deepest 

obligation. 
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The sources from which much of the information in 

this work has been drawn have been extremely various, 
and I ha,'e to express my hearty tbanks to the 

Secretaries of Societies with which Lord Sbaftesbury 

was connected; to co-workers with him in various de

partments of labour; to personal friends and others, 

who have given me ready access to whole libraries of 

reports, minutes, pamphlets, and other records, and have 

rendered me important service in many ways. 

It has been my endeavour to let tbe record of Lord 

Shaftesbury's whole life-work be told, as much as pos

sible, in his own words; and in doing so I have ::lOt 

added to his opinions or founded conjectures upon his 

plans. My aim h~ been to present him as he was; a 

Christian gentleman first, tben a patriot, a statesman, 

a social reformer, and all that is implied in the word he 

liked so littIe-a philanthropist . 

.. I have no desire whatever to be recorded," he 

wrote sbortly before his death; .. but if I must, sooner 

or later, appear before the public, I should like the 

reality to be told; be it good, or be it bad, and not a 

sham." 

I have made no endeavour, therefore, to tone down 

his strong Protestantism; his unshaken and nnshakable 

belief in S~Tiptnre, in dogma, and in prayer. If he wall 

"Tong here, he was wrong throughout, for he wa.~ a 
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man with a single aim; his labours in the field of 

politics sprang from his philanthropy; his philan

thropy sprang from his deep and earnest religious 

convictions; and every labour, political, benevolent, 

and religious, was begun, continued, and. ended in one 

and the same spirit. 

21, CRAVItN PARK, Wn~LESDE:s', N.W., 

Oerobe.-, 1886. 

E.H. 
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THE 

LIFE AND WORK 

OF THE 

EARL OF SHAFTESBURY. 

IN one of the most depraved quarters of London, not 
far northward from the foot of Holborn Hill, in a neigh
bourhood with a network of disreputable courts and 
alleys, the resort of notorious ill-doers, the dread of timid 
wayfarers, and the despair of the police, there sit, in an 
ill-furnished room, two or three men waiting anxiously. 
They are men belonging to humble but respectable 
walks of life, and have, it would. seem, nothing in 
common with the people who pass along the uneven 
pavement of what is called by courtesy the" street ,,~ 
the crop-headed jail-birds, the cunning-faced cadgers, 
the sickly, ill-clad women-hurrying away to creep into 
holes and corners for the night. The wind is in the 
east, and, although the spring of the year is approach
ing, it is as cold as in the depth of winter. 

The street grows quieter; St. Paul's has some time 
since boomed out the hour of midnigllt, and there is' 
silence, broken only by snatches of tipsy song from 

B 
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some straggling reveller. Presently there is heard the 
firm steady tread of one who walks as with a purpose. 
The step is recognised; the door is thrown open, and 
the watchers stretch out their hands to gra..p that 
of the stranger-a talI, thin, pale-faced man, with 
a sad and careworn expression of countenance. He 
returns th~ salutation cordially-although it is obvious 
that he belongs to a different rank from those with 
whom he ill associated-and without delay proceeds to 
the business that has brought him to this strange place 
at this strange hour. A hurried confereuce is held, cer
tain plans are discussed, there is a still and solemn silence 
for a few minutes, and then all the party ritre, button 
up their stout overcoats, and sally forth, one of the 
number bearing in his band a small parcel of candles! 
They walk in silence uutil they reach their destination
the Vidoria Arches under Holborn Hill, known a., the 
Vagrauts' Hiding Place, when they light their candles 
and enter the dark, dismal vaults. As they enter, a 
few poor, mise~ble, .hunted wretches brush hastily 
past and make their escape into the street, or I,lunge 
i~to the recesses of the Hiding-Place, conscience making 
cowards of them all. It is !!Ome time before the visitors 
can distinguish objects distindly-the darkness is 
intense, and some of the arches are vast_ As their eyes 
become more accustomed to the gloom, they see !ighb 
which cannot now, thank God, be fleen, and will never 
more be seen in the great city where vice and misery are 
rampant still in the midst of luxury and high t-ivili.ation. 
There, spread on the dank Boor, on layers of rotten 
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straw filled with vermin of all kiuds.,Iie wretched human 
beings whose poverty, occasioned by the wrong-doing 
01' misfortune of themselves or others, has deprived 
them of every other resting-place. .As the light falls 
upou their faces some of. them start up with the keen, 
cunuing look of those who know that they have broken 
the laws and must depend upon their wits ~o escape the 
penalty; others turn over with a sigh of'weariness, and 
dmw around them the scanty garments that scarcely 
cOI'er them; while others break out into foul impreca
tions upon the intruders. Everywhere, in holes and 
corners, some almost burrowing into the soil, others 
lying closely side by side for the sake of warmth, are 
to be sean these poor outcasts, sheltering in the only 
place on earth where they can rest-this hiding-place 
of sin and inisery, of filth and rags. Terrible are the 
faces that meet the gaze of the visitors-faces that bear 
indelible marks made by vice, disease, or sorrow-that 
haunt the imagination long afterwards, and ore_appear 
Ill; sp,,'ctres in the ;isions of the night. 

Not to gaze and momlise, but to work, is the object 
of the visitors; not to pity only, but to help; and hy 
two o'clock in the morning they have taken thirty of 
these wretched outcasts, and hav'! brought them from 
the cold and darkness of the arches into the light and 
warmth of a comparatively chl!erful room used as a 
Ragged School. " Among the rescued are two'boys-mere 
skin and bone in bundles of rags-whose sunken jaws 
aud sparkling eyes tell the story of their sickness. and 
want. and premature decay. The! are seated on either 

B 2 
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side of the tall, slight man, whose sorrowful eyes have 
grown more sorrowful, as he' looks upon them through 
the mist of his tears. His beart has been tom by the 
revelation those boys have made to him of their hapless 

,lot. They are brothers in affliction, who have heen 
drawn together by mutual need, for both are orphans. 
One of thelI! has seen better days, ana can remember a 
bright and cheerful borne; but" when father died" and 
the borne was broken np, he was left friendless and 
destitute, and in his misery found a shelter in the dark 
arches. where his companion had slept alone every night 
for a whole year, until this comrade in misfortune came 
to share the straw and tbe rags that made his bed. But 
the dawning of this day has brought with it the dawn
ing of hope; the "kind gentleman," beside whom 
they sit, has spoken to them words of tenderness and 
pity whicli seem like tbe ecboes of words spoken in 
childhood, when happiness bad a meaning; .and when 
they learn from bim that tbey need no more go back to 
the arches, but may find comfort, and help, and borne in 
a Refuge for the Homeless, the floodgates of their tears, 
closed ~ince their young bearts bad grown bard and cold 
with the world's neglect,are opened, and they weep 
for very joy. 

As tbeir rescuer returned towards his home that 
morning, hi~ head was bowed, and his heart was heavy. 
He knew that there were hundreds, and it might be 
thousands, of boys in the great city in as hopeless a 
case, who were drifting from bad to worse until they 
should be past hope -sunk into irremediable depravity; 
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and he knew not how they were to be reached. By day 
and night the wailing of the world's sorrow haunted 
him; the cry of the children rang ceaselessly' in his 
ears; and it wa~-no figure of speech he used when those 
who saw his cheeks grow paler,-and his face more sad, 
asked him of the -cause, and he answered with choking 
voice: "I have been in a perfect agony of. mind about 
my poor boys! " 

Turn now to another scene. It is the month of 
May. _ The busy Strand is unusually crowded; men 
and boys are distributing h!1Jldbills concerning every' 
philanthropic and Christian organisation under the 
sun. Multitudes are pressing in at the open doors of 
Exeter Hall. A group of foreigners, on the opposite 
pavement. are looking on in blank astonishment; they 
are gazing at a sight which is more characteristic 
of English life and feeling than can be seen at any 
other place, or at any other season. It is the Festival 
time of England's great Religious Societies. There 
are assembling, from all parts of the earth. those 
who have been fighting throughout the yea! a hard 
battle with the world's sin, and misery, and want, and. 
who have come to tell of their victories or defeats, to hear 
of the conquests of others, and to gather up strength 
for fur~her conflict. From this centre will issue forth 
mighty waves of influence that will reach to the utter
most parts of the earth, and affect the condition of the 
igno\"o'l.Ilt, the needy, and the oppressed. from the rising 
to the going down of the SUD. 
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Enter the building. It is thronged in every part. 
The vast area of th" hall presents at the first glance a 
motley, indistinguishable mass; examine more closely, 
and there will be seen a larger proportion of earnest
looking faces than are commonly met with in so grt'at an 
audience. There is an air of soberness and sedateness 
-perhaps of demureness-over the many, althougb 
~cattered bere and there are groups of friends who are 
exchanging cordial greetings. The vast orchestra, with 
tlie exception of the two front rows, is p~ked, for the 
most part with men, many of whom are attired in 

• cleri cal garb. 
Presently the organ cea,~es to play, and there is a 

stir and a flutter in the audience, as divines, philanthro.
pists, and social or religious ieaders drop in by twos or 
threes, and take up their position on the platform. 
But the signal for a spontaneous burst of enthusiastic 
greeting is given when the secretary precedes a tall, 
~lender, pale-faced man, who gazes for a moment with 
cold passionless eyes upon the sea of heads and tbe' 
waving handkerchiefs, as he holds the rail of the 
platform nervously, and then, alier a formal bow, buries 
himself in the depths of a huge arm-chair. Every 
person in that hall has recognised him; every person 
claims to know and revere him, and every person 
represents a constituency of some kind, each m~mber of 
which would greet him as heartily on the ground of 
knowing and revering him. 

The preliminaries of the meeting over, the cbairman 
rises to spe-dk, and again the hall rings with repeated 
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cheers. He .stands uDmoved~till as a statue: there is a 
far.away look in his eyes; he seems- almost unconscious 
that he is the object of attention. As the cheering con
tinues, he seems almost displeased at the demonstration, 
for no shadow of a smile passes over the strongly-marked 
li,nes of, his face. Then, when the echoes of the 
thunderings have died away, he draws his slight; but 
graceful form to its full height, 'g~asps firmly the rail 
of the platform, and in a loud, but rather indistinct, 
voice, commences his speech. 

It proceeds on a somewhat dead level, although 
uttered with great dignity, until he adverts to certain 
philosophical works that have recently issued from the 
press, and have disturbed men's mind.q by their tendency 
to teach that the Bible is unsuited to the present times. 
T~en the whole manner of the man is changed; the 
pale face kindles; the voice becomes clear and ringing; 
the slender frame is all alive with strength and energy; 
the whole .man is transfigured. 

Good Heavens I (be exclaims) were the truth. of the Book 
pn"".lent in the hearts or men, should we he disturbed and frightened 
"" we are day hy day, by those gigantic frauds that are bursting out . 
in every community, and which lead us to believe that all honesty 
in tmde, all honesty in public life, all honeSty in private life, J,ave 
left the world for ever I Is it unsuited to the times in which we 
live, when, if its holy p"""'pts and its Divine commands had been 
listen"!' to, we should not have hefon. us these gigantic evils. • . 
Ah I hut now they come and tell us that the Bible is effete; that it 
is worn out, that it can do nothing; and that we must now have 
some new in6uence, some ne,; plinciple by which to regenerate and 
guide man. Effete! Indeed I should like to know, whether it is 
elfete at this moment in India. Is it effete in the effect "'teIy began 
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to be produced in China' Is it effel.e in the island. of tbe Pacific 
Ocean I Is it effete in Mada.,oascar' Is it effete in Italy I You 
see wbat a country Italy i. now become; you see bow the Italiaruo 
are now grasping at the Word of God; and, although they bne 
not thrown off the trammels of tbe Churcb of Rome, they have 
imbibed the first principlee wbereby their conduct in public and 
private life should be guided. The Bible Ii .. at the root of tb.ir 
freedom, and they know it .... ll enough to make it the bas;" of tbeir 
hopee and fears. That is the Book that .. ill guide th...... Th.t 
Book, 80 far from being elfete, poasessee at this moment a greater 
force-a greater pow.r of giving life, if I may 80 say-tban in any 
anteced.nt period of its history. I should like to know .. bo are tb.y 
... bo oay it i. effete I Do the prieeta in Spain thiok it is effel.e' If 
they think so, why do they prohibit it under ouch fearful peualtiee I 
Why do they incarcerate or coufiscal.e the property of, or """d into 
exile, those meo who devote their energy and tbeir tim. to the stody 
of God's Word 1 Does his Holineao the Pope of Rome thiuk it.ffete I 
Does he think it a harmless plaything, that may lie upon the tabl .... 
of his subjects I Do the Neologiats themselves think it effete' Ii 10, 

wby do th.y pass their nights, .. by do they ... eat and toil over the 
midnight lamp, for the sol. pUI-pose of destroying a book that is 10 

.W.te-that, if left to itself, .. ould soon die, or become an object of 
geo.ral contempt I They do not think it effete. Tlwy know ito 
po ... r upon the heart and the conscience. They knOW' that if left 10 
itself, that good old Book must work ito own way, IUId what tbey 
deny with their lipa th.y confess with their feanL Effete 1 It i. 
eflete as Abraham w"" effete .. heo he became the father of many 
natiollll, wh.n there "l,rang of one, and him as good u dead, u 
many as the stars for multitude and the sand upon the lM'S-8hore 
innumerabl.. It is .ffete &8 eternity, past, present, and future, ia 
effete. It is effete-and in no other ....- God Himoelf is effote, 
the .&m. yesterday, to-<iay, and for ever. 

Change the scene once more. It is the House of 
Lords. There is a stillness approaching to solemnity, 
broken only by tbe voice of a noble lord wbo is speak. 
ing, in a strain not often beard in that august .Assembly, 
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upon a subject which has never been discussed th~re 
before. Every .sentence he utters increases the spell by 
which he holds the House, and every development of his 
argument tends to move that stately assembly to a 
demonstration of feeling it is not wont to exhibit. For 
more than thirty years the speaker hall been exposing 
the evils which beset operatives-especially 'children, 
young persons, and women-engaged in the manufactur
ing industries. He has carried measure after meusure 
for their relief; inhuman hours of labour have been 
shortened; excess of physical toil has been abridged; 
oppression and cruelty, resulting in premature death, 
have been checked;' and the means of education and 
mental improvement made possible. There are millions 

,in the land wl,lo thank God for the voice that is now 
ringing in that august cbamber; for it is the voice of 
one 'who has pleaded the cause of the ppor and the 
oppressed as none other' has done in the world's history. 
Rarely, however, has it been raised with greater effect 
than on this night, albeit his speech consists mainly 
of extracts from a Bluebook. For years he has 
been waiting until the set time should come when, 
strengthened by the success of former efforts, he may 
introduce that part of the great question of Protection 
which presented the gravest difficulties in the way of 
legislation; and now he is informing the House that 
the evils which were supposed to be peculiar to manu
factures exist, even- in a more aggravated form, in con
nection with the culti yation of the soil. He speaks of 
organisations of rural labour in many counties, known 
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as .. agricultural gangs," a systl'm of revolting cruelty 
under which the maximum of labour, is obtained for 
the minimum of remuneration, by extortionate gang
masters who monopolise all the children in a district, in 
order that they may not be independently employed. 
The gangs are I collected in the morning, marshalled by 
the gangsmen, and driven off into the fields to clear 
it of weeds, to spread manure, to .. thin" the turnips 
and mangel-wurzel, to pick off stones from the 
land, or' to gather in certain root ~p8. At a rapid 
pace they are driven long distances to the scene of their 
labour; the little footsore and weary chiIdrt>n, not more 
than six or.seven years of age, being dragged by their 
elders and goaded on by the brutal gangsmen. Year in, 
year out; in summer heat and winter cold; in sickness 
and in bealth; with· backs warped and aching from 
constant stooping; with hands cracked and 8wolll'n at 
the back by the wind, and cold, and Wl't; with palms 
blistered from pulling turnips, and fingt>rB lacerated 
from weeding among the stones; these English slaves, 
\\;th education nt>glected, with morals corrupted, de
graded and brutalised, labour from early morning till 
late at night, and, by the loss of all things, gain 
the miserdhle pittance that barely keeps them from 
starvation. 

The plain unvarnished tale is told, and tbe sigh 
of relief is followed by a hurst of genuine and 
unusual applause. Then, when .the outlines of a 
Bill to remedy these frightful wrongs, and to affect 
the entire agricultural population of every county, 
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have been sketched, the speaker closes with this 
.appeal:-

My Lord., in attempting to grapple with this evil I hope your 
Lordshipe will kiiully aid me by your sympathy and support. In this 
way you will give the crowning stroke to the various efforts 'Pade 
for many years past to b"ing all the industrial occupations of the 
young and the defenceless under the protection of the law ; and that, 
whether they are employed in tr",le,in manufactures, or in any handi
c.-aft whatever, every child under a certein "Ile may be subjected 
only to & limited amount of labou1", and be certain to receive an 
adequate amount of education. All that remaina for your lordship~ 
now to do, as representing the landownera of the kingdom, is to 
embrace within the scope of your beneficent legislation the whole 
mass of the agricultural population. Then, I believe, we shall b. 
able to say that no colmtry upon the earth surpasses us in the care 
" .• take of the physical, the moral, and the educational well·being 
of the myriad. of our humbler f.llow·creatw'O.. My Lord., the 
object YOll have in view is well worthy of all the time, the anxiety, 
the leal, and the to.lents which can be bestowed upon it; and I 
am satisfied that your lordships will earnestly desire to see it 
accomplished. 

The. appeal was not in vain, the" crowning stroke" 
• was'given-and there was swept away from the face of 

the land the last of the long series of evils which could 
be dealt with by industrial legislation. 

'tast scene of all. 'l'be bright autumn sunshine is 
streaming in through t!le window-panes of Il little 
village chureh, plain almost to meanness. Beside the 
entrance to a vault, made beautiful by evergrel'ns, 
stands a coffin, covered and surrounded with floral 
tributes from pril1l!es and peasants, from nobles and 
costermongers. .An aged man, of over foUr-score years, 
is being laid .to rest in the ~urial-place of his fathers. 
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Only his sons and daughters, his relatives, friends, 
and tenants, stand around the bier, yet the whole. 
nation mourns. But yesterday that bier had rested, on 
its way to this simple .village church, in Westminster 
Abbey, and then all England stood around and 
wept. Each man, woman, and child of the thousands 
who had gathered there, felt that a personal 10Ms 

had been sustained; every class in society, every 
section in the Church, every institution in the land, lUll} 

been influenced by him. For sixty years he bad been 
the champion in "very battle on behalf of the poor and 
the oppressed; the friend and helper of all who werfl 
afflicted in mind, body, or estate; and, especially, the 
leader in every movement having relation to the claims 
and interests of the labouring classes. And while those 
,who thronged the Abbey shed their tears, ten thousand 
times ten thousand of operatives whose' labour h" had 
lightened, of orphans he had sheltered, of outca~tH 
he had rescued, of the oppressed he had set fre~, of 
:t:agged children he had clothed, of emigrants he had 
transplanted to new spheres, of Chri&-tian laboure1"1l 
whose zeal he had fostered, of yonng men he had 
warned of spiritual and fleshly dangers, paused in their 

. daily tasks to share in the expression of universal grief, 
and to pray that" though God buries Hi, workman He 
will yet carryon His work." 

To teU the story of that life, 4n all its relations, 
religions, philanthropic, political, social, and domestic, 
is the task before ns in these pages. 



CHAPTER I. 

ANCESTRY AND HOME. 

The Coop .... lind the Ashl.ys-Anthony Ashley Cooplll'-HiB Cellege DaYB ""d 
Mnrriuge-Sketch of his Career-Raised to the Peerage-Made Lord High 
Chancellor-Committed to the Tower-The Habeas Corpus Act-Indicte the 
]Juke of York aa a. l'opish Recusont-Flies tQ Holland-Death-VarioUi 
etltiDULtl'1!I of hie Cbaracter-Tho Second Earl-Education entrusted to John 
Locko-Lotter from his Bon-The Third Earl-Author of the U Cbarac
teri,ticI "_Nature 1.1 hia Philosophy-The Fowth Earl-HRndol-Fifth and 
Sixth Earls-St. Giles's HoUBP, the Hereditary Seat of the Aeh1eys-The 
Pal'k and Pleasure Grounds-St. Giles's Church-Its Monuments-Alma
housea-Villugo of Wimbome St. Gilos. 

IN the reign of James I., John Cooper, a descendant of. 
an old and honoured family, dwelt in the picturesque 
J;nanor house in the village of Rockborne, Hampshire, 
close to the borders of Wiltshire, and Dorsetshire. His 
father, Sir John Cooper, had been member of Parlia
ment for 'Vhitchurch, in the reign of· Queen Elizabeth, 
and had inherited and amassed considerable wealth. 
Dying in 1619, he was succeeded by his son, John 
Cooper, who has been described as "very lovely and 
graceful both in face and person, of a moJerate stature, 
neither too high nor too low, of an easy and affable 
nature, fair and just in all affairs." 

At no great di!tance from Rockbornc, there dwelt, 
at St. Giles's House, Cranborne, in the county of 
Dorset, Sir Anthony Ashley; who was knighted at the 
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taking- of Cadiz, in 1597, where he serl·ed as Secretary
at-War, and wa.~ sent home to give t.o Queen Elizabeth 
an account of the battle. He was Do man who "had 
been for wisdom, courag., experience, skill in weapon, 
agility and strength of body, scarce paralleled in his age; 
of a large mind in all his actions, his person of the 
lowest." The Ashleys were a younger branch of an 

. ancient family which came originally out of Wiltshire, 
where they were lords of Do manor named Ashley. They 
had been planted at Wiinborne St. Giles since the 
reign of Henry VI.; and their ancestors, traced through 
heirs female, had been lords of .that manor from before 
the reign of Edward I.· To Sir Anthony Ashley, the 
estate of Wimborne St. Giles came, when he wa. 
advanced in life, by virtue of the entail in his gmnd
fathe~'s will. He had an only child, a d3ught~r, sole 
heiress. She was of small stature, "a modest and 
virtuous woman, of a weaker mould and not so stirring 
a mind as her father." 

John Cooper, the Hampshire squire, married this 
daughter and heiress of Sir Anthony Ashley, and the 
pair took up their residt'uce at St. Giles's House. 

Their son was the first Earl of Shaftesbury. 
In an autobiographical fragment he says :-
.. My birth was at Wimborn St. Gyles, in the county 

of Dor3ett, on the 2:!nd day of July, W.21, early in the 
morning; my parents on both sides of a noble stock, 
being of the first rank of gentry in those counties 
where they lived. My mother's name was Anne, the 

• Holemn·. U History of Donetohm..· 
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sole daughter and heh, of Sir Anthony Ashley, knight 
and baronet, lord of the manor and'place where I waS 
borD; my father, Sir John Cooper, knight and baronet, 
son of Sir John Cooper, of l\ockborn, in the county 
Hamshyre. I was christened by the name of Anthony 
Ashley, for, notwithstand~g my grandfather had articled 
with mYfather and his guardians' that he:should change 
his name to Ashley, yet, to make all sure in the eldest, 
he resolved to add his name, so that it should not be 
parted with." 

In his ninth year he was left an orphan. He was 
prec(\cious, however, and was so well able to take care of 
himself, that at the age of thirteen he undertook the 
management of his property, which had been' allowed 
to get into confusion, and successfully carried a law-suit 
against his grand-uncle, Sir Francis Ashley, who 'had 
dealt unfairly by him. He was short in stature, and 
weak in body, but he managed to distinguish hhnself 
at Exeter College, Oxford, as the "leader of all the 
rough young men of that college, famous for the 
courage and strength of tall, raw-boned Cornish and 
Devonshire gentlemen, which in great numbers yearly 
came to that college, and did there maintain in the 
schools coursing against Christ Church, the largest and 
most nUmertlUs college in the University.'" .. Coursing" 
was at one time a trial of learning, but in Ashley's 
day had degenerated into a trial of physical strength 
aud annoyance. He succeeded also in causing "that 
ill-custom of tucking freshmen to be left off," a custom 
of grt'at antiquity, but of great unpleasantness. It was, 
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it seems, the custom for the seniors to call up the fresh. 
men and make them hold out their chins, .. and they 
(the seniors) with the nail of the right thumb, left long 
for that purpose, grate off all the skin from the Ii p to 
the chin, and then cause them to drink a heer-glas8 ot 
water and salt." 

At the age of eighteen he married Margaret, adaughter 
of the Lord Keeper Coventry. In his nineteenth year 
he was elected Memher of Parliament for Tewkesbury. 

Henceforth his career was brilliant but erratic. 
During the great Rebellion he was a RoyaliRt and a 
Parliamentarian by turns; .. a kind of half Cromwellian, 
with monarchical leanings, under the Commonwealth; 
a courtier, a patriot, a member of the Cabal, and a fierce 
Exclusionist under the Restoration. He changed sides 
with an audacity, a rapidity, and an adroitness, that 
made it difficult, almost impossible, to decide whether 
he was corrupt or incorrupt, whether he acted npon 
principle or no principle, whether he adopted expediency, 
broad enlightened expedi,:ncy, for the rule of his public 
conduct, or, in each successive crisis, simply waited 
for the tide, which, taken at the flood, leads on to 
fortune." • His biographer, who dedicates to the 
seventh Earl of Shaftesbury the life" of his celebrated 
and much maligned anceHtor," t says that .. he lived in 
times of violent party fury; and calumny, which fiercely 
assailed him living, pursued him in his grave, and still 

• Q>umerly BnieID. No. 260. 
t "Life of Anthon,. AohJey Cooper, Yuwt Earl of Sbafteobury." B,. 

W. D. Christi~. M.A. Fonnerl,. Her llajeslfe 1linioier 10 the Argentine 
Confederatiou and to Brazil 2 yola. 11>11. 
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darkens his name. He Ih'ed in times when the public 
had little or no authentic information about the' pro
ceedings of members of the Government or of Parlia
ment, when errors in judging public men were m.ore easy 
than now, and when venal pamphleteers, poets, and play
writers drove a profitable trade in libels on public men." 

He played a very prominent and important part 
in the age in which he lived, and his vigilance in 
watching and taking advantage of' every tum in the 
progress of events materially assisted in bringing 
about the Resloration. Honours were showered thick 
upon him; he was made, soon after Oharles had 
come over, Governor of the Isle of Wight, Colonel 
of a regiment of horse, Lord-Lieutenant of the county 
of Dorset, Chancellor of the Excheqner, and a Privy 
Councillor. He was raised to the peerage under the 
title of Baron Ashley of Wimborne St. Giles, in 
1661; and in 1672 he was advanced to an euldoni 
by the titles of Baron Cooper of Paulett, in the connty 
of Somerset, and Earl of Shaftesbw·y. In the same 
year he was made Lord High Chancellor; and it 
was with ~ference to his integrity and ability as a 
judge that Dryden, who elsewhere in his .. Absalom 
and Achitophel" hIlS scathed him with severe and 
bitter satire, wrote :-

II Yet fame deserved no enemy can grudge ; 
The statesman we abhor, but praise the judge. 
In Israel's oourtll ne'er sat an Abbethdin 
With more discerning eyes, or bands more Clean 
Unbribed, unsought, the wretched to redress, 
Swift of despatch, and easy of access." 

C 
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Shaftesbury only retained the seals until November 
lG73, when, through the influence of the Duke of York 
and the Romish party in the Cabinet, he was re
quired to relinquish them. Immediately on his dis
missal from office he openly joined the ranks of the 
opposition; and by raising the cry of "No Popery," 
soon regained his popularity among them. For de
claring that a Parliament which ha;1 been prorogued 
for a year and three months wa.~ tantamount to a 
dissolution, and that there was no lawful Parliament 
in existence, he was committed to the I Tower, where 
he remained for twelve months, and wa.~ only released. 
upon submitting to the humiliation of begging pardon. 
on his knees, of the House of Lords and the King.: 
After this he stood forth as the champion of Pro-' 
testantism; .and took an eager part in maintaining; 
the troth of the story of Titns Oates and the alleged 
Popish Plot. . 

Among the many matters by which the first 
Earl of Shaftesbury has made himself to be remem
bered are his opposition to the Corporation and 
Uniformity Act~; his denunciation of the transfer of 
Dunkirk to the French; his counsel to Gharles II. to 
suspend the execution of the penal laws against the 
Nonconformists and Recusants; and, especially, the 
introduction of the Habeas Corpus Act, the keystone 
of British liberty. It was with great difficulty he 
b'11ccreded in passing the Bill; and its third reading 
"is said to have been carried by an accident, though 
strongly opposed by the Court of King G'harles and b1 
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the House of Lords. Bishop Burnet says Lords Grey 
and Norris were named to be tellers. Lord Norris, 
being a man subject to vapours, was not at all times 
attentive to what he was doing. So, a very fat lord 
coming in, Lord Grey counted him' for ten, as a jest, at 
first; but, seeing Lord Norris had not observed it, he 
went on with his mis-reckoning of ten. So it was 
reported to the House, and decided, that they who were 
for the Bill were the majority, though it indeed went 
on the other si4e."· 

Later on, Shaftesbury took the hazardous step of 
appearing at W l'stminster Hall to present to the Grand 
Jury, then sitting in the Court of King's Bench, an in
dictment of the Duke of York as a Popish Recusant. 
Shaftesbury's action on this occasion, and his subse
quent efforts to exclude the Duke of York from the 
throne, resulted in his being seized on the 2nd of July, 
16SI, at his residence, Thanet House, Aldersgate 
Street, and carried to Whitehall, where he was bronght 
btofore the King and Council, and committed to the 
Tower on a charge of high treason in conspiring for the 
dl'ath of the King and the subversion of the Government, 

When, however, the bill of indictment was preferred 
ag-ainst him at the Old Bailey on the 24th November. 
the Grand Jury ignored it, to the great joy of the 
people, with whom he was highly popular, and who 
celebrated his acquittal .. by halloaing and shouting, by 
bell-ringing and bonfires, and such public ~joicing in 
the city," that, as the Duke of York is reported to have 

• "LiTes of Lord Cbaneellora:' vol. iii .. p. 276-
c 2 
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said, "ne\'er such an insolent defiance of authority 
before was seen," 

After this Shaftesbury contemplated an arme,l in
surrection, but not receiving the support he had an
ticipated, and feeling that there was no longer, safety 
for him in England, he determined, as he was hroken 
in health, and weary with incessant toil, to make his 
escape to Holland, Disguised as a Preshyterian 
minister, he left Harwich on No,'ember 28, 1682, and 
soon after reached Amsterdam, where he took up his 
residence, But he had not been there many weeh 
before he was taken ill with gout; the malady flew to 
his stomacb, and' he died on the 21st January, 1653. 

There are many opinions as to tbe cbaracter of the 
first Earl of Shaftesbury; there is only one opinion as, 
to his genius and ability. 

Hallam describes bim as .. a man destitute of all 
honest principle." - Macaulay tays of him that "he 
had served and betrayed a succession of governments; " t 
and, when speaking of bis death in Holland, add.'! 
that "he had escaped tbe fate which his manifold 
perfidy had deserred." Elsewbere be says, with intem<e 
bitterness, "E\"ery part of his life reflected infamy on 
the otber," 

Hume recognises in him one or the most remarkable 
cbaracters of his age, and acknowledges that whatever 
party Shaftesbury joined, bis great capacity and 
singular ~nts soon gained him their confidence, 

• 8 C...nita1ioDal HioIoIy of Eu"laod. " .. 01. ii. 
t - BioImy of Eugload," .01. i.. 213. 
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and enabled him to take the lead amongst them; at 
the same time, he alleges that Shaftesbury's " eminent 
abilities, by reason of his insatiable desires, were equally 
dangerous to hi~self, to the prince, and to the people." 

Much of the calumny that has lingered round the 
name of the first Earl of Shaftesbury is due to in
accurate statements, that have been weighed in the 
balances of more just criticism, and found to be wanting . 

. John Locke, who lived in confidential intimacy with 
Shaftesbury for nearly twenty years, and left a memoir 
of him full of glowing praise, admired in him "that 
penetration, that presence of mind, which always 
prompted him with the best expedients in the )llost 
desperate cases; that noble boldness which appeared 
in all his public discourses, always guided by a solid 
judgment, which, never allowing him to say anything 
but what was proper, regUlated his least word, and left 
no hold to ·the vigilalj.ce of his enemies." * Even 
Dryden acknowledged him to be " incorruptible; " and 
Lady Russell bore witness to the perfect charity of "the 
great faulty human being in whom the faults are in
dissolubly blended with the greatness." 

His biographer says: .. He was a man of eager 
temperament, great ability, and high mental culti
\-ation; he was a man of the world, and free from 
hypocrisy and cant; he was outspoken, courageous, 
and honest. Honesty is a bad card in public life, 
where tact is more valued than truth, and servility 
than independence. Shaf~bury was fond of a simile 

• Looke'. Works. TO!. L, p.167. 
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from Sir 'Valter Raleigh's writings, that· whoso('\·er 
shall follow truth too near the heels it may Imply strik .. 
ont his teeth.'- Raleigh had applied this to th .. 
writing of contemporary history; Shaftesbury tran~

ferred it to a politician seeking truth and pUrlluing it, 
in opposition to power, and amid the hypocrisies, self
seekings, meannesses, and falsehoods of public men." 

He was three times married, and, by his second 
wife, Frances, daughter of David Cecil, third Earl 
of Exeter, left a son, who succeeded him. Lady 
Frances Cecil was a direct descendant, through t\ ... 
Cecils, from Thomas of Woodstock, fifth son of Edward 
III., while .. on her maternal side she was of kin, 
through the Egertons, the peerages of Derby and Cum
berland, and the ducal hou.<re of Suffolk, to John of 
Gaunt. So that the descendants of the first Earl of 
Shaftesbury ha"e Plantagenet blood in their veins, and 
are of the lineage of William the Conqueror himself." 

The second Earl appears not to have been strong 
either in body or in mind. Although of singularly hand
some features, his physical and mental powers were below 
the average, and it was with reference to these infirmities 
that Dryden wrote of the inheritauce of the first Earl :-

" And all to leave ,..hal; with his toil he won 
To that unf...uher'd two-legged thing •• IIOD, 

Go& while his aow did huddJ.d nQti""" try, 
And horn • shapel .... lump, like anarchy.' 

At the age of seventeen he married Dorothy, third 
daughter of John Manners, first Duke of Rutland, the 

• In \he pm- 10 Sir W 01 .... Bakigh· •• HWmy 01 \he World. ~ 
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marriage negotiations having been entrusted to John 
Locke. 

"My father," ..ays his son, the third Earl, "was an 
only child, and of no firm health, which induced my 
grandfather, in concern for his family, to think of 
marrying him as soon as possible. He was too young 
and inexperienced t{) choose a wife for himself, and my 
grandfather too much in business to choose onc for him. 
The aHair was nice, for, though my grandfather required 
not a great fortune, he insi!!ted on good blood, good 
person and constitution, and, above all, good education 
and a character as remote as possible from that of Court, 
or town-bred lady. All this was thrown upon Mr. 
Locke, who, being already so good a judge of men, my 
grandfather doubted not of his equal judgment in 
women. He departed from him, entrusted and sworn, 
as Abraham's head servant that ruled over all that he 
had, and went into a far country (the North of England) 
to seek for his !'On a wife, whom he as successfully 
found."" 

There were seven children born of this marriage, 
and the eldest son, as third Earl of Shaftesbury, was 
destined to exereise a considerable influence in the 
world, and to hand down his name to posterity as the 
author of the .. Characteristics." He was a great 
favourite with his grandfather, to whose guardianship he 
was formally made over when he was only three years 
old. It was arranged that his education should be 
under the absolute direction of John Locke; and, 

• LrllB!rom the third Earl of Slwu-"bmy to Ie CI<-rc. 
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although the actual instruction was given, in the 
first instance, by a Mrs. Elizabeth Birch, a lady of 
great ability, Lockp superintended everything. .. To 
whom," his pupil confessed, .. next my immediate 
parents, as I must own the greatest obligation, 80 

I have ever preserved the highest gratitude and duty." 
Elsewhere he styles him his" friend and foster.father." 

In November 1683, at the age of thirteen, Shaftes
bury was sent to Winchester; but he did not remain 
there long, and completed his education by a few years 
of foreign travel in company with Sir John Cropley, to 
whom, .thronghout his life, he was warmly attached. 
He entered Parliament in 1693 as one of the members 
for Poole; but his political career was brief-cut short 
by serious ill·health consequent upon .his assiduous atten
tion to parliamentary duties, in which he signally 
distinguished himself. Owing to the failure of his 
health, he resigned his seat in 1698, and, assuming the 
character of a medical student, settled for a time in 
Holland, where he fell into the company of m~y dis
tingnished literary men, and had a full opportunity of 
developing his own taste for literature. 

With the exception of a short period towards the 
close of the reign of King William and the accession of 
Queen Anne, when he made himself conspicuous by his 
zeal in the House of Lords, he never again took any 
part in public life, but devoted himseH exclusively to 
literature. 

He published, in quick succession for those times. 
his "Letter on Enthusiasm;" "Moralist.B, a Philo-
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sophical Rhapsody;" "Sensus Communis, or Essay on 
Wit and Humour;" "Soliloquy, or Advice to an 
Author," and other works, all of which, with one 
exception, were republished, shorUy after his death at 
Naples in 1713, in three volumes,. under the title 
'of "Characteristics of Men, Manners, Opinions, and 
Times." 

His treatises created considerable public interest on 
then' first appearance, and won for him a large circle of 
enthusiastic admirers, notwithstanding the fact that 
they were written in a pompous, pedantic, and affected 
style-intolerable to the taste of the present day. 

The letter which provoked the greatest amount of 
controversy was his "Sensns Communis," in which he 
promulgated his famous doctrine that ridicule is the 
test of truth. 

In Ethics he maintained that everything is for the 
best, and that man is governed by a "moral sense "-a 
natural sense of right and wrong, "as natural to us as 
natural affection itself, and a first principle in our con
stitution and make." In Religion the articles of his 
creed were few and simple. They may, says Mr. 
Fowler, - briefly be summed up as a belief in one God, 
whose most characteristic attribute is universal bene
,'olence in the moral governml'nt of the universe, and in 
a future state of man making np for the imperfections, 
and rl'pruring the inequalities of this presl'nt life. 

The" Characteristics" provoked much controversy, 
and Shaftesbury's U system'J became the objo!ct of severe 

• .. Shaflesbu'1lU1d Hut.beOOD." By Thomas Fowler, )LA., LL.D. 
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attacks from Bernard de Mandeville, Butler, Berkeley, 
Warburton, and others. On the other hand Pope 
borrowed from him; Leibnitz, Diderot, and Lessing 
acknowledged their indebtedness to him, and Voltaire 
lauded him as "the boldest English philosopher." 

Blair, in his "Lectures on Rhetoric," considers the 
author of the" Characteristics" as worthy of admiration 
for the beauty of his language, for the construction of hi. 
sentences, for cadence, for delicacy, and for refinement; 
while Warburton, who could not tolerate Shaftesbury'. 
'philosophy, bears this testimony to the man and his 
works: "The noble author of the • Characteristics' 
had many excellent qualities both as a man and I 

writer. He was temperate, chaste, honest, and a lovel 
of his country. In his writings he has shown how muc~ 
he has imbibed the deep sense, and how naturally h( 
could copy the gracious manner of Plato." 

His only son, the fourth Earl, took very little pari 
in public life. His delights were in literature and art, 
and society. Handel was his intimate friend; and a 
complete set of the great musician's oratorios in MS., 
bequeathed to him by the great composer, is still pre
served at St. Giles's. He was married first to Susannah 
Xoel, daughter of the Earl of Gainsborough, and, on 
her decease, to :Uary, daughter of Vi'lCOunt Folkestone, 
by whom he had two sons and one daughter. 

Antony Ashley Cooper, the fifth Earl, succeeded to 
the title when he was ten years old. He does not 
appl'ar to have made any mark in the world, and his 
name does not occur in Hansard, except as a signatory, 
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with others, to a protest in the House of Lords. 
Samuel Jackson Pratt, a vol uminous tittel'ateur, dedicated 
to him "upon his retunl ·from a. long residence in 
France," a poem entitled "'1.'he Contrast," and the 
Gentleman'8· :Alagazine, October 1808, in reviewing 
it, quotes, without giving the authority, a description 
of Lord Shaftesbury's seat, and of the "humble dwell
ings' whether situated in the adjacent towns and 
villages, or embosomed in the shades where. the inhabit
ants are clothed, fed, or comforted by a benevolence 
that is hereditary in the Shaftesburys, and which ha.~ 

lost nothing of its genial glow by time or by descent." 
The fifth Earl died without male issue on May 14, 

1811, and the honours of the family devolved upon his 
only brother, Cropl~ Ashley (of whom we shall speak 
more llereafter), the father of the seventh Earl. He, for 
forty years, was "Chairman of Committees" in the 
House of J,ords; and, during the great railway mania, 
his authority and impartiality in handling Bills which 
were brought before him were of great service to the 
State . 

.. After the third Earl," says a writer in the Quarterly 
Review, "occurs a long interval, during which no lineal 
descendant rose to celebrity. But let not those who 
maintain the hereditary quality of genius or chal"d.cter 
despair; for in tills instance we are reminded of the 
river which, after running many miles underground, 
emerges clearer, purer, and less turbid than at its source. 
After a noiseless descent of nearly two centuries, the 
name and honours of the Earls of Shaftesbury have 
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devolved upon one who inherits all the domestic virtues 
with much of the capacity, intellectual vigour, high 
courage, and eager animated eloquence of their founder 
-one in whom ambition is chastened by the pure aims 
which make ambitiou virtue-who has uniformly 
employed his advantages of rank, wealth, and station, 
to alleviate human misery, to improve the moral and 
material condition of the poor-who stands pre-eminent 
amongst British nobles for elevated, disinterested, 
untiring benevolence and philanthropy." * 

Before proceeding to tell the story of the life of the 
seventh Earl it will be well, perhaps, having glanced 
at his ancestry, to introduce the reader to the ancestral 
home of the Ashleys. 

The hereditary seat of the Ashleys is St. Giles's 
House, near Wimborne, in Dorsetshire, where, from the 
reign of Henry VI. the family has been planted, 
their ancestors, the Plecys, having been lords of the 
manor from before the reign of Edward I. 

St. Giles is reached from London by the Exeter 
line of the South W estem Railway as far as Salisbury, 
and thence by the branch line to Yerwood or "Tim_ 
home. The village of St. Giles-or 1Vimbome St. 
Giles-is two miles west of ('ranborne, and nine miles 
north from Wimbome, or Wimbome Minster, the 
market and union town and polling place for the connty. 

St. Giles's House was once strongly forlified and 
surrounded by a moat, bnt all traces of what it was 
in the troublous times of the Wars of the P.o!ICS bave 

• Qoarln-ly B .... inr. No. 260, p. a-r.. 
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long since disappeared, except the curious existence of 
a stream which passes right under the building. This 
water, diverted from the neighbouring river and re
turning to it again at a point lower down its course, 
served evidently to. fill the ancient moat. When the 
latter was disused and filled up, the stream, instead of 
being cut off, was carelessly allowed to flow away by a 
~ntral channel which still remains. The house is now 
a handsome mansion, approaching in form to a 
parallelogram, and built principally in the Elizabethan 
style. The towers in the Italian style, surmounted 
by Renaissance turrets, were added by the seventh 
Earl. 

The apartments are worthy of a great English 
nobleman's house. Their contents are full of interest. 
We can only refer to them briefly in passing. In the 
large entrance hall is the round table on which Thomson 
wrote his "Seasons." The dining-room is admirably 
proportioned, at once sc. comlJact and spacious, that 
forty guests will not crowd it, nor will half a dozen seem 
lost in it. It was a favourite room of Lord Shaftes
bury, and one of which he was especially proud, and, 
indeed, it would be difficult to find anywhere an apart
ment in which comfort and beauty are better united, 
and in which every detail combines to produce a more 
perfect harmony. The library-in which much of Lord 
Shaftesbury's time was spent, and which is one of the 
most cheerful and beautiful rooms in the house-over
looks the park and garden. It is between sixty and 
seventy feet long, though low in height, like most 
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ancient rooms, and the book shelves, which rise from 
floor to ceiling on all sides, are filled with a choice 
selection of ancient and modern works, many of them 
rare and valuable. 

The most remarkable room in the house is the saloon 
or great hall. St. Giles's House was originally quad
rangular in shape, and the central part was open to the 
sky. Now it is covered over and lighted by an oval 
lantern, and forms a large and splendid hall or saloon, 
with a gallery on three sides. The walls are hung 
with family portraits, while antiques and works of art 
are tastefully displayed on e\'ery hand. In this saloon 
there are an organ and a grand piano, and it was here 
that on Sunday evenings the family, tbe visitors, the 
servants, and many of the "illage folk assembled for a 
"service of song "-a pleasant homely service at which 
the Earl presided, and gem·rally concluded by reading 
a chapter from the Bible and offering up a simple 
prayer. 

St. Giles's House stands in a beautfully wooded park 
of 423 acres. A fine avenue of trees extends from the 
centre of the east front to one of the entrance lodges, 
a distance of about a mile; and another remarkably 
beautiful avenue of beeches, locally known as Brocking
ton, was once one of the main approacbes to the bouse. 
The clear sparkling stream, the 'Vim, or Allen, runs 
tbrougb the park, an(l forms, on the sontb side of the 
house, a lake of seven acres in extent, overlooking 
which is a snmmer-bouse, adorned with memorials of 
the poet Thomson, who died in a bouse at Richmond 
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afterwards bought and inhabited by the sixth E~ 
were brought here when that house was pulled down. 

In the pleasure grounds on the south-east of the 
house is a remarkable grotto, probably the finest in 
England. It consists of two parts, the innermost and 
largest being composed principally of Indian shells, and 
the outer grotto of shells, ores, and minerals, collected 
from various parts of the world. The collecting of 
shells and minerals was a hobby of the fourth Earl, 
und when 11e had amassed an enormous number of 
specimens he had them arranged in their present 
form. The work .was begun in 1757, and took two 
years to complete.. The cost of collecting, building, 
and arranging hus been variously estimated; hut it is 
believed that at least £10,000 was spent upon it. 

There are many fine old trees iii. the park; one, a 
magnificent yew, is said to be over two thousand years old. 

The parish church of Wimborne St. Giles is on 
the north side of the village, close beside the gates of St. 
Giles's House. It is by no means a picturesque church, 
and the interior, consisting of a chancel and nave, is 
extremely plain. It was rebuilt and enlarged in 1732 
by the fourth Earl of Shaftesbury; repaired and altered 
by his son about half a century later; and entirely 
remodelled an~ beautified by the seventh Earl in the 
year 1852. 

Although the register dates only from 1652, the 
church is of much greater antiquity, and was probably 
t4e burial-place of the Malmaynes, the Plecys, and 
other lords of the manor, long before it became the 
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family burial-place of the Shaftesburys. In the chancel 
there is an effigy believed to represent Sir John de 
Plecy, a Crusader, who died in 1313. 

On the north side of the chancel there is 11 fine 
monument, with full-length figures of Sir Anthony 
Ashley and his wife; the former in armour and bare
headed, the latter in her state gown; and both have the 
starched ruff round the neck. 

At the side of this tomb is the monument of Anne 
Ashley, their daughter and only child- she who married 
Sir John Cooper of Rockhome (whence, as already 
stated, the double name in the Shaftesbury family of 
Ashley-Cooper is derived). The body of their son, the 
first Earl of Shaftesbury, who died in Holland, wali 
conveyed across the Channel in a vessel hung witb 
black and adorned with streamers and escutcheons. It 
was met at Poole by the principal gentlemen of the 
county, who formed a guard of honour for the funeral, 
wbich took place in this church. 

There is a tablet on the north wall to the third 
Earl, who is descrihed a.~ "a celebrated author;" and 
on the south side is a beautiful marble monument, 
to the fourth Earl, " who, from a consistency of virtuous 
couduct in public and private, had as. many friend.. 
aud as few enemies a.~ ever fell to the lot of man.\ 
Having lived in honour he died in peace; the result of 
a life well-spent and of hope grounded on the P.edeemin~ 
mercy of that Adorable All-perfect Being to whom b,· 
looked up with incessant gratitude, of whose glory be 
was zealous, to whose creatures he was kind, whose will 
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was his study, and whose service was his delight." A 
simple slab of Caen stone to the memory of the father 
of the seventh Earl bears the inscription, "Cropley, 
Earl of Shaftesbury, born Dec. 21, 1768; died June 2, 
1851. His own recorded wishes demanded the simplicity 
of this memorial." 

In addition to these are many other memorials, to 
some of which reference will be made later on, as they 
are more immediately connected with the family of the 
seventh Earl. 

Close to the church is a row of ten almshouses 
erected by Sir Anthony Ashley about the year 1624. A 
stone in the centre of the row bears the inscription, 
" Liberasti me, Domine, in Maxima Tribulatione." 

Opposite the almshouses, protected by an iron 
railing, is a poplar tree which Lord Shaftesbury took 
pleasure in pointing out to his visitors, as. it was 
planted by Dr. Livingstone, the famous African ex
plorer and missionary, when on a visit at St. Giles's 
House in 1854. 

The village is pleasantly situated, and has a popula
tion of about 500, an increase of 150 from the year 1801, 
the year in which Lord Shaftesbury was born, and 
in which the first census was taken. The cottages 
,.e mostly semi-detached and surrounded by pleasant 
1ittle gardens, neatly kept, and abounding in fruit trees, 
vegetables, and flowers. These cottages, admirable in 
their construction, and consisting of five or six rooms, 
well planned for comfort, for convenience, and for 
health, are let at the low rent of one shilling a week. 

D 
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or one-sixteenth of the average wages of tbe labouring 
men who occupy them. 

Tbe school-bouse stands in tbe middle of the village, 
and is tbe centre of many activities. The average school 
attendance in 1880 was one in four of the whole 
population. 

Not only in this village, but in thl! villages round 
about, the care and kindness of Lord Shafl:esbury 
were manifest, and the charge which is often brought 
against philanthropists, of caring for those afar off while 
neglecting those close at hand, could never be brought 
against him by anyone who had paid a visit to 
Wimborne St. Giles. 
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Member for Woodstock at age of Twenty-five-Birthday Thoughts-In 
France-Supporta the King'. Government-Canning's Eloquen~Letter 
from Mrs. Canning-Friendship with the Duke of Wellington-Early 
lAbours in Parliament-It Cursed with Honourable Desires "-Diary-Self
Deprooiation-Chlmge of Ministry-Cnnning, Premier-Place Offered
Office Declined-Groundl of Refusnl--State of Political AJlairs--At Stmth
fteldsaye--Lotter from Dub of Wellington-Death of Canning-In Wales 
-Studies Welsh-Misgivings as to Public Career-Letter from Lord. 
Bathurst-Wellington, Head of New Administration-Appointed Com
milBioner of India Board. of Control-Suttee-Schemes for the Welfare 
of India-Catholio Emancipation-Desires to Devote his Life to Science
Called \0 Another Con.er. 

ANTONY ASHLEY-COOPER was born at" 24, Grosvenor 
Square, on the 28th of April, 1801. His mother was the 
daughter of George, fourth Duke of Marlborough, and 
his fathl'r, as we have seen, was Cropley Ashley, who, in 
1811, on the dl'ath of his brother, Antony Ashley, the 
fifth Earl of Shaftesbury, without ma.le issue, succeeded 
to the title. 'rhe early home influences surrounding 
young Ashley were not in themselves favourable to 
the development of his cha.racter. His father was a. 

D 2 
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man of considerable ability-of keen scnse, and of quick 
discernment; but he was engrossed in the cares and 
duties of public life. His mother was a fascinating 
woman, attached, after a certain manner, to her chil
dren; but too much occupied with the claims of f8llhion 
and of pleasure to be very mindful of their relihrioull 
training and of their general welfare. It folIowed that 
the tone, the conversation, the amusements, the opinionll, 
the spirit of the home, were all opposed to the early 
bent of his mind which, from his earliest years, Wall 

in the direction of the career he ultimately made for 
himseU. He received no help from his parents in his 
religious life. His motber did not attempt to influence 
bim in such matters; his father, on one or two occasions, 
asked him a question from the Catechism, and the 
answer would meet with approval or displeasure, accord
ing to the verbal accuracy with which it was given. 
For tbe rest, the boy was left to grow np in the old 
"high-and.dry school"-in the cold, lifeless, formal 
orthodoxy of the times. 

But, although there was little in the borne to foster, 
while there was much to discourage the growth of tbat 
piety which was to characterise 80 lIignally his after
life, one source of helpful and tender influence was pre
served to him. 

There was in the honsehold a faithful old servant, 
)Iaria MilIis, who had been maid to young A.~bleY'1 
motIler when she was a girl at Blenheim, and \11 ho 
was now retained as housekeeper. She was a simple
hearted, loving, Christian woman; faithful in her 
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duties to her earthly master, and faithful in her 
higher duties to her heavenly Master. She formeil 
a strong attachment to. the gentle, serious child, and 
would take him on her knees and tell him Bible 
stories, especially the sweet story of the Manger of 
Bethlehem and the Cross of Calvary. It was her 
hand that touched the chords and awakened the first 
music of his spiritual life. Although not yilt seven 
years of age, there was in his heart a distinct yearn
ing for God; and to her he was indebted for the 
guidance and the training under which the longing of 
his heart was ultimately developed into a settled and 
intelligent faith. 

She taught him a praye~the first prayer he ever 
learnt; a prayer which he never omitted to use 
through all the trying days that were soon to come 
upon him. And in his old age, especially in times of 
sickness, he very frequently found himself in his prayers 
repeating those simple words. 

It would have been interesting to have read the 
words of that prayer; it would, perchance, have been 
helpful to those who have the care and oversight of 
young lives, to know what simple words may be made 
instrumental in leading a life towards its highest aims. 
Almost the last promise made to the writer by Lord 
Shartesbury prior to his fatal illness was that he 
would endeavour to find time to put down the words 
of that prayer in writing, but the intention was 
frustrated. 

At the a"oe of seven, young Ashley went to 
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school. There were, at the beginning of this century, 
certain schools to which children of the aristocracy 
were sent, such as, happily, would not be tolerated 
now under any circumstances. They were hot·bed~ 

of every kind of evil and mischief, where bullying, 
and many other forms of cruelty, were permitted, if 
not encouraged i where might was right, and the 
lives of weak and timid boys were made almost in
tolerable. 

To such a school, at the Manor House, Chiswick, 
now an asylum for the insane, young Ashley was sent. 
It had a reputation, and a good one in some respects; 
it was eminently respectable, and the sons of noble 
families were sent to it. It was formerly a place of 
retirement for sick scholars from Westminster School i 
and in 1657 the famous Dr. Busby was living there 
with some of his pupils i but at the time of which 
we write it was in the occupation of the Rev. Dr. 
Thomas Horne. Dr. Home was a good classical scholar, 
capable of imparting to his pnpils plenty of Latin and 
Greek i but the art of education, in its wider sense, the 
training of character and disposition, the formation of 
principles, the cultivation of good habits-these were 
things neglected or ~ored. Evil of every kind was 
rampant i there was neither proper snpervision, nor 
proper food; ernel punishments were inflicted for slight 
offences i and great offences, snch as bullying, foul 
language, or blackgnardism generally-not coming 
within the range of school discipline-were left un
checked. 
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Says Crabbe, in his ,. Tales of the School" :-

" Oh! there's a wicked little world in schools, 
Where mischiefs suffered and oppression rules j 
Where mild quiescent children oft endure 
Wha.t .. lung placid life .hill fail to CUl'" » 
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It was so in young Ashley's case. He lived in 
a state of constant terror from. the cruelty of the elder 
boys, and suffered exquisite miRery for years through 
the neglect and inhumanity of the principal of the 
school in failing to provide sufficiently even the neces
saries of life. 

The young days of his life. instead of being full 
of brightness and sunshine and merriment, were made 
utterly wretched. Even in old age he would say:
"The mem~ry of that place makes me shudder; it is 
repulsive to me even now. I think there never was 
such a wicked school before or since. The place was 
bad, wicked, filthy ; and the treatment was starvation 
and cruelty." 

Young Ashley had not been long at the .Manor 
House School when a great trouble befell him. Maria 
Millis, the faithful servant and friend, the one who 
alone in all the world had sympathised with his 
simple child· faith, and had been the means of giving 
it increased vitality, was called to her rest. 

It was his first great grief, and it came at a time 
when he was least able to bear it. Boyish sorrow, 
although often very real and passionate, is commonly 
resisted and overcome by a nature full of life and 
of life's fresh and \ivid interests. But Ashley was 
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feeling deeply the loneliness of a school life amiust un
congenial associates and under a system that offered 
no alleviation to one so tender and sensitive. He 
clung to his old friend, for she was the only grown-up 
person in the world he really loved; the only one to 
whom he had dared to speak of the misery of his school 
life; the only one with whom bright and beautiful 
memories of his earliel' years were associated. And 
now that she was gone, there was no one to whom he 
could unbosom the great sorrow her loss had brought 
to him; his parents were not cast in a tender mould, 
they ruled by fear and not by love, and his three sisters 
were too young, and lacked the opportunity, to gil'e 
him help. He felt that with his old nurse his last chance 
of happiness had gone; he mourned for her .. with a 
grievous mourning," for she was more to him than all 
the world beside, and he felt a terrible loneliness which 
sent a chill through his life. Without a soul on earth to 
whom he could go for comfort, he turned with a child's 
simple faith to the old Book that she had loved, and spread 
his sorrows before the Heavenly Friend whom she had 
taught him to regard as full of pity and tenderness. 

In her will she left him her watch-a handsome 
gold one"":'and until the day of his death he never wore 
any other. He was fond even to the last of showiug 
it, and would Fay, .. That was given to me by the best 
friend I ever had in the world." 

In one less earnest and resolute, the spiritual life, 
thus deprived of its accustomed support, and left to be 
lived apart, might have been in danger of decline. But, 
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throughout the five years during which he remained 
at the Manor House, he persevered in his habit of 
praying and reading the Bible, despite the sneers and 
opposition of his fellows; and he never forgot the 
lessons he had learned from Maria Millis. 

Of all the social changes of this century of change, 
perhaps there is none more remarkable than that which 
has come over the relationship of parents and children. 
It was once the almost universal practice for parents to 
rule their children by severity and fear, now the opposite 
extreme prevails; respect and reverence for parents have 
perhaps decreased. but affection has undoubtedly in
creased. In the case of many, the severity of home was 
bearable. inasmuch as it was of short duration, and the 
return to school was hailed with delight as a welcome 
relief. In young Ashley's case th~re was neither joy in 
gO,ing back to school, nor joy in coming home. His 
parents had a mistaken idea of education, of parental 
authority, rights, and obligations; and the fear with 
which Ashley regarded his schoolmaster and the bullies 
of the school was less than the fear with which he re
garded his parents. There was no sympathy of any kind 
between them; no exhibition, in any way. of affection. 
His heart sank within him when the day came for him 
to go home for the holidays. and it sank within him. 
when he had to return to school. Nor was it only the 
presence of his parents in the home that made life op
pressive; their absence had exactly the same e8ect. for 
then he was left, with his sisters, to the tender mercies 
of the servants, and he knew. times without number. 
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what it was to be kept for days without sufficient 
food until he was pinched with starvation; and could 
recall many w~ary nights in winter when he lay awake 
all through the long Lours, suffering from cold. 

It is not well to dwell upon these details-it may 
be considered unwise to have referred to them at all. 
But they are necessary to the right appreciation of 
his subsequent career. No one who knew Lord Shaftes. 
bury could fail to observe in him an air of melancholy, 
a certain sombreness and sadness, which habitually 
,surrounded him like an atmosphere. It was no doubt 
to be attributed, in great measure, to the scenes of 
suffering and sorrow which were continually before 
bim; but it was also largely due to the fact that 
there had been no light-heartedness in his childhood, 
and that the days to which most men look back with 
the keenest delight were only recalled by him with a 
shrinking sense of horror. But it is important to the 
understanding of his life in another aspect that this 
record of his unhappy childhood should be given. Those 
early years of sorrow were tbe years in which he was 
graduating for his great life-work. He had suffered 
oppression; henceforth his life would be devoted to 
fighting the battles of the oppressed. He had known 
loneliness, and cold, and hunger; henceforth he would 
plead the canse of the poor, the lonely, the Buffering, 
and the hungry. He had known the ]OS8 of a happy 
childhood; henceforth be would labour, as long as 
life should last, to bring joy and gladness to the hearts 
and homes of little children. 
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At the age of twelve there came a change, a welcome 
change, in the life of young Ashley. He was removed 
from the Manor House School, sent straight to Harrow, 
and placed under the care, and in the house, of Dt:. 
Dutler, the Head Master. He· soon found himself 
associated with a gentlemanly set of fellows, among 
whom was Sir Harry Verney, who, as is well known, 
has greatly distinguished himself by his large-hearted 
philanthropy. 

No freed slave ever rejoiced in his emancipation, no 
over-worked factory hand ever hailed his "protection," 
no rescued outcast ever delighted in a newly found 
" Home" more heartily than did young Ashley rejoice 
in his tmnsfer to Harrow. It was the beginning of a 
new life to him; whatever might happen now in vaca
tion-time he would at least be able to look forward with 
pleasure to his return to school. 

He was still, however, without those influences 
which are sometimes thought to be of first importance 
iu the formation of a religious character; his conduct 
was regulated by Christian instincts, but not by any 
settled principles; he had floating impressions of good, 
but no fixe.d and steadfast purpose. Yet his eyes and 
his heart were opening gradually, and meanwhile he 
could say, as regarded the letter of the moral law, "all 
these things have I kept." 

In speaking of these times to the present writer he 
said :_U I distinctly remember how often it was im
pressed upon my mind that the Bible Society, which 
was founded when I was three years old, was an evil 
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and a revolutionary institution, opposed alike to Church 
and State. I was brought up in the old 'high-and
dry' school, and believed it to be a meritorious thing to 
hate Dissenters. As to their doing any good in the 
world, the very idea seemed to be monstrous, if, indeed, 
it ever occurred to me. As to their having any views 
of their own worthy of consideration, it never crossed 
my mind, until one day I got hold of a copy of some 
Commentary, and after reading for a while with great 
interest, it suddenly struck me, ' The writer must have 
been a rank Dissenter!' and I instantly shut up the 
book, recoiling from it as I would from poison. One 
of the first things that opened my eyes was reading of 
Doddridge being condemned as a Dissenter, and I re
member exclaiming, 'Good heavens I how will he stand 
in the judgment, at the bar of God, as compared with 
Pope Alexander VI. ? ' It was not till I was twenty
fi\'"e years old, or thereabouts, that I got hold of 'Scott'" 
Commentary on the Bible,' and, struck with the enor
mons difference between his views and those to which 
I had been accustomed, I began to think for myself." 

Vast as was the improvement in his comfort at 
Harrow, the state of things was not in those days to be 
compared with these . 

.. A strange reminiscence of Harrow in the fil"!!t 
thirty years of the nineteenth century Wall recounted 
by Lord Shaftesbury, when presiding at the Harrow 
Triennial Dinner, on June 18th, IS54. 'He recalled 
the case of a m3llter who, being himself a bad sleeper, 
frequently called op his form-the Shell-at four o'clock 
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on a winter's morning, and relieved the tedium of the 
night by this very early first school.' The venerable 
philanthropist also spoke with horror of the unpleasant 
state of Duck Puddle in his time, when it swarmed with 
insects, reform having been brought about by the Earl's 
own ingenuity in selecting the subject for Latin verse 
composition."· 

Although his father had succeeded to the Shaftesbury 
title and estates in 1811, it was not until some few 
years after that young Ashley paid his first visit 
to St. Giles's House. He went there from Harrow, to 
pass the summer holidays, and singularly happy days 
they were for him in comparison with those he had 
spent at the Richmond house,. in summer, and the 
house in Grosvenor Square, in winter, when he had 
come home for his holidays from the Manor House 
Scbool. 

Even as a boy he was always an ardent lover of the 
country; and was never so happy as when rambling in 
the midst of forest scenery, or in rural haunts, where, 
to a contemplative mind, every sight and sound is full 
of suggestion. Harrow and its beautiful surroundings 
had done much to dissipate the gloom which had 
gathered over his childhood; and St. Giles's helped to 
finish what Harrow had bpgun. His mind was braced 
up and invigorated; new hopes and aspirations were 
kindled, old perturbations of spirit were allayed, and the 
prospects of life looked brighter than they had. ever 

• .. Harrow School and its Surroundings." b1 Fore1 M. Thornton, p. 
:J6~ 
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done before as he viewed them under the influence of 
these country scenes. 

He was a great lover, too, of natural history and the 
various sciences which reveal the wonders of the world 
around; and his rambles brought him every day in con
tact with these unwritten books of God, which he read 
with, infinite delight. He explored every nook and 
comer of Cranbome Chase, an immense sylvan r('gion, 
at one time comprising an area of eighteen square milCH. 
As late as 1828 it contained 12,000 deer and as many 
as six lodges, each of which had its "walk" and was 
under the management of a'ranger. "Nothing," says 
the poet Bowles, " can be more wild than this leafy laby
rinth, opening at times and showing through the hollies, 
and thorns, and hazels some distant wooded hamlet in 
sunshine. On the bordering downs no object meets the 
eye except here and there, at a distance, a small ronnd 
clump of trees on summits called by the people of the 
conntry appropriately a hat 0/ trel!8." It was in Cran
borne Chase that, aft.er the battle of Sedgemoor, 
the Duke of Monmouth, disguised in rustic attire, 
was taken prisoner under the ash tree, which is still 
pointed out. The tree stands on the Shartesbury estate. 

Nor were the surroundings of St. Giles's deficient in 
objects of interest of all kind~. There Wall the old town 
of Cranbome-from which the Salisbury family take 
their second title-with its ancient church, one of the 
oldest and largest in the couuty, near which Edward 
Stillingfieet, the famous Bishop of W oreester, was born ; 
and its picturesque Manor House, belonging to the 
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Marquis of Salisbury, with interesting historical 
memorials of kings and queens who used it as a hunting 
lodge when visiting the Chase. 

A few miles further afield is the market town of 
Wimborne, or Wimborne Minster, with its exquisite and 
venerable collegiate church, where lie the remains of 
royal and noble personages. 

But dearer than all was the "great house" which was 
now his home, with its treasures of art and literature, 
and its sumptuous and pleasant apartments. And dear, 
too, wa.q the little village just outside the gates, where 
dwelt the simple country folk, in whose society, even as 
a boy, he found gratification. 

Throughout his life Lord Shaftesbury had never the 
least hesitation in tracing the time when his spiritual 
history had a beginning. He unhesitatingly affirmed 
that it was when he was seven years of age, under 
the influence of his nurse Maria Millis. 

In like manner he used to say that he could 
remember the day and the hour in which he made 
his fil'st start in a philanthropic career. 

It was while he was at Harrow, and when he was 
between fourteen and fifteen years of age, that an 
incident occurred which, simple as it was in itself, 
influenced his whole after-life. He was one day walking 
alone down Harrow Hill when he was startled by 
hearing a great shouting and yelling in a side street, 
and the singing of a low Bacchanalian song. Presently 
the noisy party turned the corner of the street, and to 
bis borror he saw that four or five drunken men were 
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carrying a roughly made collin, containing the mortal 
remains of one of their fellows, for burial. Staggering 
as they turned the corner, they let their burden fall, 
and then they broke out into foul and horrible language. 
It was a sickening spectacle. No solitary Houl was 
there as a mourner. A fellow-creature was about to be 
consigned to the tomb with indignities to which Dot 
even a dog should be subjected. Young Ashley was 
horrified, and stood gazing on the scene spell-bound. 
'l'hen he exclaimed, .. Good heavens! can this be per
mitted, simply because the man was poor and friendless!" 

Before the sound of the drunken songs had died 
away in the distance he had faced the future of his 
life. and had determined that, with the help of God, 
he would from that time forth devote his life to plead
ing the cause of the poor and friendless. 

It is a curious circumstance, that nearly seventy 
years after that day, Lord Shaftesbury was walking 
down Harrow Hill with Dr. Butler, the son of his old 
master, at that time the head master of H?1TOW School, 
and subsequently Dean of Gloucester . 

.. Can your Lordship remember any particular 
incident or occasion which induced YOU"to dedicate your 
life, as you have done, to the cause of the poor and 
wretched?" asked Dr. Butler, in total ignorance of 
the circumstances of the case . 

.. It is a most extraordinary coincidence that you 
should ask me that question here," answered Lord 
Shaftesbury, .. for it was within ten yards of the spot 
where we are now standing that I first retoolved to make 
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the cause of the poor my o'Wn," and he then told him 
the above,recorded incident. 

In the beautiful park at Holwood, a few miles from 
Bromley, in Kent, there is a solid sto~e seat beside an 
old tree, just above the steep descent into the vale of 
Keston. It was on that spot that Wilberforce stood in 
earnest conver~ation with Pitt, and determined, on the 
recommendation of his friend, to give notice on a fit 
occasion in the House of Commons, of his intention 
to bri~g forward the queRtion of the Abolition of 
Slavery. 

It would be well that some day there should be 
erected on Harrow Hill a suitable monument-perhaps 
a similar one--to mark the spot where' the freedom 
of countless thousands of poor factory children, chimney 
sweeps, agricultural labourers, and others, had its 
origin. 

But the ,!"ork of life had not yet commenced-he 
was still a mere boy, with a great many floating im
pressions, ·il.Ild only a few determinations. It is no 
uncommon thing for earnest people to paint their own 
demerits in exceedingly dark colours, and in looking 
back across the many years of his life to this period, 
and on to the time when he took up the factory 
question, Lord Shaftesbury was wont to charge himself 
with "the besetting sin of idleness." 

.. Many excellent persons," says Lord Macaulay, 
"whose moral character from boyhood to old age has 
b!len free from any stain discernible to their fellow
creatures, have, in their autobiographies and diaries, 

]I 
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applied to themselves, and doubtless with sincerity, 
epithets as severe as could be applied to Titus Oates or 
Mrs. Brownrigg."-

It is not difficult to understand why it wa.~ that 
Lord Ashley was wont to cbarge himself with the sin 
of idleness, and bemoan, what he sometimes calls by 
a pardonable exaggeration, his misspent time. When 
once he was launched out into the full stream of 
labour, and was carried away with it so that he had 
to economise every moment of every day, he begrudged 
the years which he might, as he thought, have given 
to the help of his fellow-creatures. 

But those years were not really idle; he was laying 
in a store of knowledge on which he could hereafter 
draw; he was drinking in influences which we~e to 
mould and discipline his future; and his character was 
forming, not by violent ·and abnormal means, but by the 
gradual, steady development which culminates in true 
and abiding strength. 

A. fragment written by Lord Shaftesbury towards 
the close of his life, and given to the writer merely 
a.~ a memorandum, is partly an epitome of what has 
been already told :t-

Born 28th April, 1801, at 24, Grosvenor Square. Verr little 
or no recollection of my earlieot yea.... :Remember t!.at I aoon 
passed und .... the special care of the housekeeper, who had been my 
motller's maid before her marriage. She .. 88 an affectionate, pious 
woman. She taught me many thing&, directing my tI,ought.o to 

• Ma<aulay's U Biograpbi .... • (JOhD BUDym.) 
t This fragment Lord Shafleobury took with him to Folkeoloue jDOt 

before his Jaet illDese, mleDdiug to amplify the _t of his _Iy y""'. 
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high .. -t subjects, and I can .ven now call to my mind many sentences 
of pray.r .h. mad. m. repeat at h.r kn.... To her I trac., und.r 
Qod, my first impression •. 

I and my oisters-all three of th.m older than my.elf-w.re 
brought up with great sev.rity, moral and physical, in respect both 
'of mind and body, the opinion of our parents being that, to rend.r a 
child obedient, it should b. in a constant f.ar of its fath.r and mother. 

At seven we~t to school - a very large one at Chiswick. 
Nothing could have .urpas •• d it for filth, bullying, n~gl.ct, and 
hard treatm.nt of .v.ry sort; nor had it in any resp.ct any on. 
oomp.nsating advantage, except, p.rhaps, it may have given me 
an early horror of oppression and cruelty. It was very similar 
to Dotheboys Hall. 

Remained for five years, and then .• ent to. Harrow and became 
the pupil and lived, with others, in the house of Dr. Butler, the 
Head Master of the .chool Tbings w.re there on a very different 
footing compared with Chiswick. 

Left Harrow soon aft.r fifteen years of age. Had reached the 
Sixth Form and had learned very little. But that was my own 
fault. Though I obtained some prizes, I was, on the whole, idle and 
fond of amus.m.nts, and I neglected most opportuniti .. of acquiring 
knowledge. 

At about sixteen I went to reside with a clergyman in Derby
shire who had married my first DOusin. I was sent there, in fact, to 
be got out of the way, for th. clergyman nev.r prof .... d that he 
was abl. to teach me any'thing, nor, indeed, did my father require of 
him any such services. I had .. horse, and ·th.re were dogs. belong
ing to the house that oonstituted my great amusement; and a family 
in th. neighbourhood showed me abundant hospitality. 

I remained there about tWI> years, and perhaps no two years 
were ever so misspent.. I hardly ever opened a book, and seldom 
heard anything that was worth hearing; ne .. erthel .... there wore 
oonstantly ftoating in my mind all aorts of aspirations, though I never 
took a step to make their fulfilment possible. 

My father had resolved to put me in the army, but he was dis
auaded from that purpose by the inOuen.., I believe, of a friend, 
of whose kind aot I shall al bya think with the deepest gratitude. 

My father then resolved. to pl~ce me at Christ Church, Oxford, 
to which place he took me in 1819, The Rev. T. V. Short. 

B 2 
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afterwards Bishop of St. .A.oaph, was appointed to be my tutor: R 

kind man and .. worthy, and a good one taken altogether. I 
remember well his first question, 'Do you intend to take .. d.gree I' 
This was .. strong demand upon one who had lost so many yean in 
idleness and amusements, yet I answered at once, I I cannot say, but 
I will try.' 

He did try, and the result was that in 1822 he took 
a first class in classics. Referring to this in after· life, 
he said, modestly, .. I have had a great many surprises 
in my life, but I do not think I was ever more surprised 
than when I took honours at Oxford." It was not a 
matter of surprise, however, to others, for he had entered 
upon his studies with the determination to succeed, and 
had worked with the vigour and concentration which 
characterised him in many other efforts in which he 
was simila~ly resolved. 

A year or two before his death he met, on the 
platform of the Victoria Institute, Bishop Short, of 
Adelaide, who had not seen him since they were 
students together sixty years before. There were cordial 
greetings, and in ·his speech the :Bishop referred to 
their college days. "I weIl remember," he said, .. watch
ing Lord Ashley day after day walking np the great 
hall of that ancient house on his way to lecture, 
assidnous in his duties, diligent in his studies; and 
I remember thinking, 'If that is a specimen of the 
English aristocracy, we have in the House of Lords an 
institution which has nQ rival throughout the world.' " 

What were the thonghts and hopes and purposes, 
the plans and ~spirations of Lord Ashley in this critical 
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period between his college days and his entry upon 
his political career, have been told, 118 no one else could 
tell them, by himself in .a Journal of what he terms 
.. fugitive and desultory notes," from which we make 
the following extracts. :-

Aug. 13th, 1825.-First Discourse of Ohalmers in Tron Chur9h. 
(The power of man's reason and the bounty of God iJ{ the ad"anes of 
his knowledge will be manifested even in this world towards end of 
existence. Monarchy is the great principle in physics; close rel .... 
tion of physics to morality. Solar system typical of government on 
earth. Argue tha~ the circle or eJliRtic form is the most complete 
(being the most celestial figure). Form of bodies, course of bodies, 
&c., all rOlwd infer th"t morals will follow physics. Mankind began 
with monarchy and simplicity. It will return to the point i'l"Om 
whence it started by a dilferent route, which in morals is equiva
lent to a circle. Monarchy is the most perfect form, and will prevail 
.... "!lin when man, as the pianets, can perform his functions as simply. 
and as truly.) 

Aug. 24th. - Finished Chalmers; 'Bravo of Venice;' • The 
<Monk j' (Lindley Murra.y's . Grammar.' He seems in everything 
inclined to destroy peculiarities of English idiom. 

Aug. 25th. -Versified half of the 27th Psalm. 
Aug. 3Ist:- Read a French novel, • Baron de Fe!sheim.' 

Walter Scott has take!) hi. Caleb f,"Om thp Brandt of that book. 
I rememher observing when I read Fenelon's' Existence de Dieu J 

that he could olaim the original conception of the' trope used by 
Canning, 'The sea which divides other nations,' &c., &0.. &c. 

Sept. 8th.-London. Talked about W oodsteok with Forster. 
To end of September at Stapleton and Chatsworth; no thinking 

or reading. 
Oct. 8th.-Ossington. Macgregor comes from I'Qq'llJyopfir, from 

som. rascally bore who talked at great length. 
Oct. 10th, Sund"y.-Feelin,,"" of a warm and generoua nature 

may be oftentimes woundt>d on earth; nay, they may appear a curse, 
but they are not 80; th ... sentiments sIlan be purified in Heaven; 
Divine intensity shall be added to their virtue, and their Lord shall 
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be God. God possessing all happiness Himself,. has .hown by Hi. 
creation that it consists ~ the communication of happiness to others. 

Oct. 12th.-It may be argued, that even by moral m.titutio,,", 
giving is more neble than lending.' To be sure one reaooDl upon the 
viceo of one's nature, but regard the effects of each: lend to a friend 
and you lOBe both friend and money; is it 80 when you give I 
Sometimes (for one benefited is occasionally hnmiliated), but not 80 

frequently. 
Oct. 13th. - I have a great mind to founlf a poliey upon the 

Bible; in public lif. observing the strictest jW!tice, and not only 
cold justice, but active benevolence. That is good towards indio 
viduals: is it 80 towards n..tionsl It is certainly less practicable. 
Generosity in private affairs is strength to the giver with little 
hazard; in empires it confers the discreditable charge of imprudence 
with great danger, through the increased force of th. rival nation, 
and no gratitude.. But justice-raw justice-is the SI .. ki""" of 
governments. 

Oct. 14th. - People talk of being misnnderstood, not known, 
little valued, or rewarded according to their merits. J. not God 
in every one of the cases a greater sufferer, if one may 8&y 80 1 He 
is absolutely forgotten. This baa endured since the creation; nay, 
even in His own family, the Jews, He was 88 nothing. Can we not 
hold up, then, for the short space of some forty years I 

Nov. 30th.-Stream of time, like waters of a loamy river, 
unceasingly depositing, acquiring, and confusing ita aUovial lIOih, 
whose natures must be inspected in their progreaa Lef~re the partic! ... 
are indiscoverably lost, or preaent, through amalgamation, an imp.".. 
sible analysis tp the examiner. 

Dec. 1st.-Public opinion is like the power of otesm: it baa 
always existed, bas always in &ome measure acted, although unkoown 
to thoooe inllupnced by its foree. The gn,atest d...poto have bowed 
to poplllar superstition, which, however mistaken, is, for the time, 
universal sentiment. Its exertions are irresistiMe, and ita eorute

quen... lasting. The discovery of the tremendou8 physical engine 
and the widened and estsblisbed inllnence of public opinion, are 
twin cbildrea from the union of nature and modern moralL We 
can as· yet but just imagine the effect& upon tbe material and 
intelleetual poesessions of mankind. 

1826, April 5tb.-People talk of the divine right oC kiuglr. No 
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man has .. divine right to anything except salvation, and that he 
may lose by his own negligence. 

At the age of twenty-five Lord Ashley did what 
at that time was considered proper for a young man 
to do who had finished his college course, obtained a 
good gegree, and, as eldest san. of a peer, was possessed 
of influence and position-he entered Parliament. 

On the day he attained his twenty-fifth year he 
wrote in his Di~ry ;-

1826, 28th April.-My birthday, and now I. am twenty-five 
yea.1'8 old-a great age for one who is neither wise, nor good, nor 
nseful, nor endowed with capability of becoming so. People would 
answer me, • Why, you have not lost your time,.you have always 
been engaged j' quite true, bu,t always upon trifles j indeed, since 
my quitting Oxford, a space now of three years, I have absolutely 
done harm to my intellects, by false reasoning which, however rare 
it may have been, is the only eJtercise which has disturbed my 
mental indolence. What might have ·been performed in three years 1 
but not a study commenced, not an object pursued; not .. gcod 
deed done, not a good thought generated: for my thoughts are too 
unsteady for the honour of that title. Visions .without end, but, 
God be prnis.d, all of a noble character. I fancy myself in wealth 
and power} exerting my in8.uence for the ends that I sought it for, 
for the illc ........ of religion and true happiness. No man had ever 
mOl'e ambition, and probably my seeming earnestness "for great and 
good purposes was merely a proof of hotter ambition and deeper self· 
deception than exists in others. That I am not oompletely in d •• pair 
must come from God who knows, 'qu9J ainl, qUat fuerint, qlU8 tnO;X 

~n.t1tra trnhau.tur,' and who, ir He wa.nted me, or knew that I could 
be useful, would doulltless call me forward. All that I can remark 
tl,en is, th.t I will ent."tlat Him to raise up for Old Britain young 
and aged aainta and sinners, high and low, rich and poor, who may 
act as well for her int.e!""ts as I always fancied I wi...bed to do; hut 
as I aaid before, that wall likely to be a self .. rror. Nor did I leave 
the wodd out of my calculations. England was to have been the 
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fountain, and onr globe the Boil to have been watered by her; may 
she do it yet, thougb I fear, unlc88 God administer the healing 
branch, the atl'Cam will be very corrupt I But.He h88 , .. rhaps other 
nations in view for the honour o~ vicegerency j let. ue hope 'not; J 

nay, I may 88Y, 'let U8 try not:' for His hleBBing. are atill heTo, and 
as God is never capricious, He will Dot remove them without a 
cause. But, happen what may between now and the fulfilment of 
all things, He will eventually restore happin ... to the world, and 
may He do it by the services of our country I 'Latterly I have taken 
to hard atudy. It amu_ me and prevents millChkof. OCCII.iooally 
the question' cui bono' !'Ours my spirit of application; bnt generally 
speaking, I have Btilled the p88Sions. An attachment during my 
residence at Vienna commenced a course of sclf-knowletlge for me. 
:Man never haa loved more funonaly or more imprudently. 'The 
object was, and is, an angel, but she waa surrounded by, and would 
have brought with her, a halo of hell 

On the 11th Juue, 1826, the excitement among the 
electors of Woodstock-the pocket borough of the HouKe 
of Marlborough-rau high. The eandidate~ were the 
Marquis of Blandford, Lord Ashley, Mr. J. H. Lang
stane, and Mr .. R. McWilliam. Lord Ashley put up 
for Woodstock for family reasons, and to re~tore the 
family interests. He was the grandson oftlJe old Duke 
of Marlborough, and was put forward with Lord Bland· 
ford, the son of the existing Duke. 

John Bull, in reporting the state of the poll on 
that date, after commenting on the excitement in the 
borough, owing to the" nearly equal strength and high 
respectability of the candidates," said, "The seveml 
candidates addressed the crowd, and the speech of Lord 
Ashley was di,tinguished by eloquenee and sound judg
ment, and breathed a spirit of regard for our glorious 
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Constitution which should animate the hearts of all 
electors and elected at this crisi;, when the demon of 
Popery is struggling to. raise its accursed head." 

The election resulted in the triumphant return of 
Lord Ashley. Before entering upon ~is new duties he 
spent some time in France. 

27th Sept.-14th Oct.-Paris. Until France be as England, 
willing and able to judge for herself without the guidance of the 
Capital, I fear there is no hope of real improvement and steadied 
feeling. It should be the policy of every minister to untie these bonds 
of prejudice, and to teach the P"ovinces that there is an abstract 
«good' which tIley of themselves ca.n know, a.nd ought of. themselves 
to follow. I become too much of a patriot by living in France; it 
raises in me a feverishness of would-be §uperiority in all the most 
important things, as well as in the meanest tri.Bes that can make 
up life. 

Nov. 16th.-England. Took the oaths of Parliament with 
great goodwill; a slight prayer for assistance in my thoughts and 
deed •. 

When he entered Parliament his future had assumed 
no definite shape. One thing, however, seemed to be 
clear to him, which waS that, although he had joined 
the Const'rvatives-;-then led by Lord Liverpool. and 
Mr. Canning-and was prepared as far as possible to 
support the King's Government, he would not be the 
servile fonow~r of a. party. Thns we find him in 1828 
voting with the Ministers against the repeal of the' 
Test and Corporation Acts, and in 1829 voting with 
them again for the Removal of Roman Catholic Dis
abilities. At the same time he held an attitude of 
independence, and from the first the support he gave to 
the Government was general, not constant. One of 
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his earliest speeches was delivered in connection with 
the proposed provision for Canning's family, which he 
cordially supported, although h~ was careful to put it 
on record that he did so on private grounds. 

Nov. 25th.-Corn is God'. coin; He is the King'who I, •• named 
its worth, whose image it bears, who has given it as the money for 
His creatures to regulate everlastingly tbe standard of buman inter· 
change. 

Dec. 12th.-Callning'. speecb-tbe finest bistorical recollection 
of my life. Except tbe loftier llights of the Bible 1 have never beard 
nor read such rousing eloquence, such sentiment&:, 80ch lang'lage, 
sucb a moment; tbey almost maddened me witb deligbt and entllu. 
siasm-oould not sleep for' sgitstion-feveri.hly ond indistinctly 
recollecting wbat! bad beard. 13th.-Wrote to M .... C., and received 
a most amiable answer. 

Lord Ashley'S letter to Mrs. Canning is not forth
coming, but the tenor of it may be gathered from her 
reply:-

lIra. (afrerwarth Lady) Canni"'ll to Lord A''''''II. 

DOWlfllm STBEET, Wednu,u,II, Dec. 1311., 1826. 

){y DEAR LoRD ASOLEY,-Next to the speech or IaHt night 
yoor note is tbe most eloquent and beautiful effusion of feeling 1 
ever met with. It confirms my opinion of you and of the merits ot 
tbe ~ itself, wbicb 1 felt 80 IItrongly .... calculated to be fully 
appreciated by a mind like you .... that tbe first question I asked .,," 
whether Lord Ashley was in tbe Honse during tbe last speech. 

The trn. test of tbe real merits of sucb a speeeb is tbe effect 
wbicb it p",ducea upon .. Iltrong, higbly ""Itj,'ated, c1 .... ical and 
youtbful mind. Your testimony is, tberefore, doubly grntifyilll!'_ 
a friend and as a.judge. Perbap" tbe most satisfactory proof that I 
can give you tbt the expression of IDcb warm and kind f""lingw ill 
not thrown a ..... y upon ungrnteful or unrongenial mind .. is, tbat on 
reading your note both Mr. C. and myself found our eyea in thd 
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state of over8ow which you describe your own to -ho.ve neo.rly been 
on hearing the speech. I long to see you o.nd talk it over with you. 

Ever yours most sincerely, 

J. CANNING. 

When Lord Ashley was a boy at Harrow, he, in 
common with every thoughtful boy in the land, had 
shared the enthusiasm with which the brilliant exploits 
of the great Duke of Wellington were greeted. The 
daring deeds, the grandeur and simplicity of the man 
who wrought theln; the perils to the country that were 
averted; the "special Proyidences," as it seemed, that 
gave victory to our arms; these, and other things, com
bined to make him the hero of heroes in the eyes of 
young Ashley. To him the Iron Duke became the 
Ideal Man. His bravery and gentleness, his honesty 

'and consistency, his career as a man, a soldier, and a 
statesman, all were admired. 

The impressions thus formed in boyhood wEtre by 
lIO means lessened when he came to years of manhood. 

HoW' it came about there is no record to show, 
but. there sprang 'up between the veteran soldier and 
the young member of Parliament a strong personal 
friendship, which grew as the years went ou. Among 
the many letters from the Duke of Wellington found 
among Lord Shaftesbury's papers, there is one, in which 
the date of the year is not given, written in a cold and 
formal way: "The Duke of Wellington presents his 
compliments to Lord Ashley and hopes he will call at 
Apsley House to-morrow at eleven." 
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Whether in the interview that ensue~, the friend· 
ship began, cannot now be stated, but the following 
"letter shows that as early as 1826 all coldness and 
formality had passed:-

Tl .. D'uke 0/ Wellingt<m to L""d A.Mey. 

LoNDON, Ockb ... 20th, 1826. 

My DEAR LoRD ASHLEY,-Will you come and pas. a few days 
at S. Saye on the 8th of November I I hope you will meet some of 
yonr friende. 

Ever yours most sincerely, 

WELLINGTON. 

Mter this date we find Lord Ashley" frequently at 
Strathfieldsaye, and the recollections of those pleasant 
visits were fresh and green in his memory to the end of 
his days. 

Jan. 22nd, 1827.-How we change I Now I tbink Canning's 
speech a little imprudent. 

Feb. 14th. -In Hou .. of Commons. I am too bilious for pnhlie 
life. What I suffer from the brazen fa""" and low insults of that 
Radiea! party! I am not lit for th.ir accursed effrontery, which 
sneers at every sentiment of a gentleman, and is backed by tha 
applause of those who pretend to education ( . 

Rume's conduct to-ni;!ht was over-disguating, and 110 was that 
of his civilised friende. I should have fItonned in madn ... had it 
been a"oainst my ... IL I am Dot tit for the Hoose of ComlDOtllL 

Feb. 17th.-IIl and worn by this Ilcheoter Eledian Committee 
--displeased with Famkezley; I don't like being 80, but he talks ".., 
indifferently abont Brogden's behavioor. Aogry with W OTtI,·y alKO ; 
however, my feelings are a1 .... y. over-otrong. Sorry that Shar,,;' i. 
petitioned against, and I on the Committee; he is a good natured, 
kind-hearted, and well-informed creatore, hut it ean't be helped. 
Got quieter in my political feellllh'" Lord Liverpool taken d."ger. 
oU81y ill-poor man! belaTed, tML8ted, ond looked up to Ly. every 
mind in England ~ What baa be not done far the character of the 
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Church t God·s ways are not our ways-may He give us anotber 
like nnto him! Denison disappoints me; neither sound Ministerial 
nor true Whig, he rather cants for reputation. If Canning be 
present, he is for Canning; if not, be seems for Abercromby. 
Perhaps I am still weaker, but &8 yet I have not found it out, lynx
eyed to another's faults ! 

Feb. 22nd.-Voted for old Sharpe to be M.P. foro I1cbester. 
He and his colleague against me in politics, but I gave them the 
benefit of my doubts, according to custom of Parliament. Had I, 
or had I not, any feeling of kindness towards old Conversation 1 * 
I do business well and am attentive. Put on Northampton Commit
tee and Emigration ditto. What am I fit fori I want nothing 
but usefulness to God and my country. 

Feb. 25th.-1 am certainly more for the Catholics tban I W&8 . 

before, but wholly &8 a matter of policy, because it does not seem 
that danger any longer exists. This is the result of private reason, 
unin1luenced by speeches or conversation; but as so little turns upon 
me I must and may conceal it; my father otherwise would go mad. 
I am inclined to believe that, were this Bill carried, every man who 

• has uphold ita principle would prove an Argus of joalousy toward. 
those he had befriended; the warmest supporters would be the 
keenest spies. 

4th March, Sunday.-We have no atheism now like heathen 
atheism, because a large proportion of mankind, being agreed as to 
the nature of God, and being likewise within the pale of some 
Christian belief, persons of a speeulative tendency have a point of 
attack; they cannot, as in olden time, form each his own particular 
notion of a deity; it would be contrary to the united sense of the 
civilised world, and would gain them no attention whatever; tbey 
take then the ground of our oreeds and work.alike upou the liveliest 
}>8S8ions and inte .... ts of mankind; they have one great leading 
principle to overthrow, while formerly they had to build up .chemes 
and hypotheses in rivalry. 

April lst.-We finisbed our Arigna Report; the partics, I 
think, deserve more, but, however, it is well Lady Carlisle wrote 
me word the other day that Brougbam had been loud in my praises ; 
he has sinoe set Warburton and John Smith to work, I think, upou 

• Mr. Sharps was cslled "Conversation" Sharpe. 
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my vanity, and make me thereby a member of his 'U""ful Know
ledge Club.' Now I cannot feel indifferent to the encomiums of a 
man like Brougham, but in bottoming this question I must coMider 
whether they be real or merely calculated to beguile 8 young man 
whose vote, or name, is far better than his talenta He is afraid of 
my adopting illiberal principles, at le .. t he 88YS 10. I have ofum 
sneered at. Normanhy because he feU into the power of these Whig 
Syreno, who had charmed his eara with smooth and specious llattery. 
But long before I knew that Brougham was even informed of my 
existence, I had ceased to confine my views within the narrow circle 
of hand-to.mouth politics. As for praises, they make me unhappy; 
the time will come, and that right BOOn, when I shall be found not 
only wanting, but contemptible in abilities. I should be far bappier 
if I were indifferent to knowledge; the puranit of it has engrOl8ed 
my whole mind and attention, and much have I thrown away of 
calm ease and unrufBed contentedness to arrive at that which, after 
a long ch.... I find to be more distant from me than it is from 
othera who' are mere dabblera or beginnera. Would to heaven I 
could quit public life and sink down into an ambition propor
tionate to my capacity! But I am curaed with honourable d ... i .... 
(they are 10) and by predestined failure. This keeps spurring me on 
to desperation. What a happy fate to lose all hope, all aspiring 
sentiment, aU nobleness of thought, all daring of inind, aU wish for 
greater thinga I I had rather be creeping and contented than 
aspiring and inefficient. It is a curse of tantalieation; .,,;,u all my 
thoughts throughout this book. 

April 8th, Sunday.-Locke has been greatly estolled for hio 
simile of a child'. mind to a sheet of paper; it is not original; .nth 
Hooker'. 'EccL PoL,' Lib. L, sec. 6. 'The BOul of man is like a 
book,'kc.,kc. 

April 14th.-What .. job in all these resignations! The whole 
run of Radicals, Whigs, and Canning'. Party, is at the Duke of 
Wellington. Will this political intrigue triumph I 

April 15th, Sunday.-Foond on my table two haodnomely 
bound books from BOme amiable 'unknown '-' Captain Head,' and 
the 'Subaltern,' with a note saying that I should have ~ Father 
Clement' if it could be found of a ouitahle sire. From whom 
can they have come I I remember having declared somewhere 
that these three boob were the three prettiest works of the Jaa. 
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twenty years. Nothlng pleases me so much &8 a.kind attention of 
this sort. 

April l6th.-1t is Lady Bathurst. Good, kind soul I 
AprilI7th.-I care for Peel and Wellington, were they again 

in the Cabinet I should be eatisfied. What will beeome of the 
army t But what of the navy, with that Bedlamite Duke of 
Clarence at the head, and Canning to dispoae of Chureh F .... ferm.ntl 
We shall see. I have decided in my own heart that no one should 
he Prim. Minister of this great conntry, unless deeply imbued with 
religion; a spirit which will reflect and weigh all propositions, 
examine each duty, and decide upon the highest; be content to do 
good in aecret, and hold display as a bauble compared with the true 
intereals of God and the kingdom; have .nergy to witrutand politi
cal jobbing, and refuse what is holy as a eacrifice to fa,tiOD. He 
must calculate advantage< to arise in a century, and not shows to 
glitter at the moment; he muet appoint that which is best, and not 
that which is moat capable of appearing ao. H. muet Ien.ven ev.ry 
deed with the feeling of religion. All things must be done to 
edifying, and if he do not call in Scriptnre and holy aid to ~ him 
in the discharge of each office, be it important or be it trifling, he 
must do it in that frame of mind and heart which is caused by long 
and genaine delight in the lessons d.rived from the truths of wisdom 
and Christianity. No... Canning will do none of this, and, there
fore, I dread his elevation. Th. Catholic affair is eecondary; ... e 
might live u'lder that. 

Sa ... Jephson, docter, of Leamington. He assured me he had 
neYer met a person with " more deranged system. Kn.... by my 
symptoms that my brain muet be sadly loaded; enongh to bring on 
any excess of bad spirit&. I have suffered dreadfully for many years 
with headaches, low spirits, and mos$ wearisome sensations, attended 
by great weakn_ of limbs. Perhapa I shall improve heuoeforward. 

April 18th.-Increasing in anger about the conduet of Can
ning'. Party to.......w. Duke of Wellington. Entert&ined yesterday 
strong opinion that I ought not to give up public business, or rather 
the endeavuur to qualify myself for it. The State may want me, 
wretched .... as I am I 

Poor as Lord Ashley's opinion was of himself. tht're 
is abundant evidence on every hand that no one else 
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entertained a similar opinion of him. It was curious 
that he should have closed his entry on that page of 
the Diary with the words: .. The State may want" me," 
for the next entry Mhows that his services were required 
in the government of the country. 

This was a perilous time in the inner lite of Lord 
Ashley. The habit was growing upon him, and, as a 
matter of fact, had already taken such a hoI.:! that he 
lIever completely freed himself from it-of analysing 
his own motives; principles, and actions; of indulging 
in morbid self-depreciation, and of cherishing a nervous 
dread of failure. This was mischievous in itself, and 
mischievous inasmuch as .. happy occasiolls oft by self
distrust were forfeited." 

Ma~y circumstances were combining, however, to 
check the growth of the habit, and to show to him that 
there were wide spheres of usefulness lying open to him. 

On the 16th ~ebruary, the premier-the Earl of 
Liverpool-had been stricken with a terrible illness, and, 
though he lingered nearly two yeard, he never regained 
his tiill. consciousness. On the 12th April, Mr. Can
ning was appointed his successor, and a place was 
offered to Lord Ashley in the Administration. 

His father held at that time, and ~ined until just 
before his death, the office of Chairman of Committees 
in the House of Lords. 

Jfr& (afonDards LsJII) C""";ng II> L ... d A_""-Y. 
DOWllIl.O 8rBBE1', Aprill8t4, 1827. 

DBA1I 1.0"" AsuLEY,-The newspapen .... (ull of your fntber'. 
resignation, Of .... hich, however, Mr. Canning hu _ heard any-
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thing in any other way. Whether the report. be true or not, it 
makes no difference in Mr. Canning's feelings towarda you, but if 
true, it would prevent him from miling a direct offer to you, at the 
risk of a direct refusal 

He has, therefore, desired me to ascertain, before he proceeds to 
bis arrangements; whether & seat at one of the Boards would be 
agreeable to you I 

YourS very sincerely, 

J. CANNING. 

Lord A.llk!l 10 Mr •. Canning. 

Wednesday Evening, .April 18tl., 1827. 

My DBAR MRS. CA.""ING,-My father has certainly not, as yet, 
resigned; nor, even supposing him to have such an intention, could 
he do it befm .. tbe meeting of Parliament, because the office is Iield 
Qf the Hou,", of Lords. 

That Mr. Canning should think that I could either assist or 
grace his Administration is, indeed, a very hlgh compliment. Pray 
thank him warmly for this mark Qf kindness and esteem, and 
although I decline the &COOptanco of his Battering offer, do not believe 
yourself, and do not let him believe, that I have auy feelings of ill
will or opposition. You know how sincerely I admire bis policy in 
the late affairs upon tb. Continent, and I ahould have great satisfac
tion in supporting, with my best endeavours, so enlarged and 80 

national a syste .... 
But there is a concurrence Qf circumstanc"" wbi"h will not 

allow me to embrace his friendly proposal; and, indeed, I feel so 
unqualified that I almost rejoice in the difficulty. I must a"uain 
entreat you to thank bim for this recollection of me, to assure him 
bow ardently I hope that, whatever he ahal1 undertakp, may prove as 
beneficial as his foreign scheme to the interests and honour of our 
country. 

I am, dear Mrs. Canning, 

Yours very truly, 

ASHLEY. 

Al'riI18th (Diary conti ..... d).-Foundon my retum-after writing 
foregoing-a note from Mrs. Canning to make me, in Mr. Canning's , 
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name, the offer of a place. It waa delicately done. I declined in a 
letter aa civil and aa grateful as 1 could COlDp08O. My own mind 
reasoned thus: 1st. Catholic question has nothing to do with it. I 
should have just the same feelin"as were it already carried Political 
opinions neither; for 1 agree with Canning in niue-tenths ~f his 
system. I distrust him somewhat. I think him dangerollS at 
the head of Government, injudicious, hasty, loving show more 
than substance, aspiring, anxiou8 to keep hia situation, and yet 
so weak that he will not be able to do so nul ... he gratify 
the powerful by jobs and improprieties; fie.y and domineering, 
with ftippancy in foreign matters, he must place U8 oftentimes 
in ticklish circumstances. 2nd. With all these dangen, Peel and 
the D. of W. ha"e retired from the Cabinet-men who might 
have checked his extravagance-and as they are those with 
whom 1 feel and think, an immediate acceptance of office would have 
seemed a declaration of contrary sentiment& 3rd. Canning is a 
friend, and so is the D. of W., there has been a personal d,s
pute between them, and, if I went into place, I should apparently 
espoose the part of Canning, and I am entirely in favour of the 
Duke. 4th. I have here and the, .. made known my sentiments, and 
it would be inconaiatent to declaim againllt him and recei ve bis 
Iargesse.~ Now, time may effect alteration.. I may gain more con
fidence in Canning, there mRy be a reconciliation and a gmeral 
amnesty. I am pledged to nothing. Thio violent language of the 
papers, if not autboriaed hy Canning, remains unchecked by him, 
and I, a supporter of the Duke, hold him responsible. But with 
me the D. io tbe chief consideration. As an underling in o/lice, I 
can labour for the country prospectively only; were I a great man, 
the granting or withholding of my personal services might be duly 
weighed, but a place now would be simply. school of education for 
£otore service&. It io a great loss to me, but I have done rightly. 
We must not always sneer at inferior persou having IUgh notiODJl, 
I do not pretend to any merit whatever, nor can my name or 
services be considered sa or a mom~t'B value; but every one must 
have a principle of conduct, and my tboughts have run in thio line. 
I have no "'I,..-ets except that of having given way to my feelings 
in speaking with ceIIJIQre ."o..inat Canning. Silence would have 
been better. I shall kcep a\I secret, and by no means take credit 
for my JII8ItlI8Ilimity. Many, \ know, would moor at him beeauae, 
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unimportant 88 I am in reality, I stood peculia.r, owing to my 
father'. opinions. My refuss.!, if known, might annoy him, and the 
,,'!"eat. must not be humiliated by the dignity oC whipper-snappers 
like myself. 

April 19th.-Leamington. Saw Jeph.cin. How one improves 
by fancy even 1 I am Letter Cor having spoken to him. SOl1")' to 
have said 80 openly things against qanning; but, however, it was in 
defenoe of Dukey. I have towards him a patriotic gratitude, as wen 
as private , ... spect. 

April 22nd, Sunday.-Time was when I could not sleep for 
ambition. I thought of nothing but fame and immortality. I could 
'not bear the idea of dying and being forgotten. But now I am 
much changed. Immortality has ...... d to be a longing with me. I 
desire to be useful in my gen~mtion, and die in the knowledge of 
having advanoed happiness by having advanced true religion. Mas
sillon' •• Petit Careme' is the best book for a yOlmg sovereign-it is 
truth 80 adorned by eloque'; ..... to seem inspired. 

The hostility shown to the new Premier, Mr. Can
ning, was marked in a very decided manner. No sooner 
was hiR appointment made known, than the. Lord 
Chancellor (Eldon), the Duke of Wellington, Earl 
Bathurst, the Earl of Westmoreland, Viscount Mel
ville, Lord Bexley, Mr. (afterwards Sir) Robert Peel, 
and others, resigned. For support. Mr, Canning had 
to tW'n to the Whigs, some of whom took office with 
him; and others, including Mr. Brougham and Sir 
Frd.llcis Burdett, promised their co-operation. 

April 23rd.-The state of alfairs distresses me. The Whig.. 
will come down on a divided party, and we shall be lost. 

April 24th.-True enough. The Philistines are to join th~ 
Cabinet-is it possible that the Whigs can turn ~und and uphold 
t.he measures which, in this V61"y Session, I have besrd them denounce 
as flagitious' Can they ha Va e."areecl to lay aside aU their principles 
of reform, of Catholio em"",cipation, of civil and religious liberty, 
and solely for I)lace! Oh, honesty, honesty, thou &It indeed but a' 

p 2 
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name, if those who have so long worshipped thee be now degraded, if 
those who have so long scorned thee be now exalted! I am almoot 
sorry not to have accepted office: I might have had the satisfaction 
of giving it up in honourable disgust. 

April 2.;th.-At Guy's Cli/[ Surely there is • natural feeling to 
be buried with olle's fathers; yet y .. terday I heard it tenned contrary 
to the decr ... of Providence. It is one of tho .. thing. that Pro
vidence cannot care about, unless by 80 doing we 8how a kind of 
idolatry towards the deceased. How I revolt at anything like 
religious sentiment merely to cateh admiration I It may be felt, but 
the display infuses an alloy. Yesterday a man took the opportunity 
of my pre .. nce to teach his child points of religious instruction, &C. 
He sought my applause, I could perceive. No doubt he mean. well 
towards the child, but the pretension displeased me. 

April 26th.-So at Brooks's the Jangua.~e is, • Get in, no matter 
how.' ~re these principl .. to sncceecll If morality be real, cer
tainly not. 

April 28th.-My birthday again; and God be praised that I 
have arrived at it without any intolerable calamity of mind or bod.)'. 
It has been a year of study and exertion, but I have neither learnt 
nor done anything. Yet look at the hUttory of aU men who have 
obtained a degree of efficiency. They began much earlin to signalise 
their merits. Cicero opened his Pleadings at twenty,"ix, my Ilgo:, 
(yet quantum dUtat); Scipio was CODsul at twenty·four; Pitt prime 
minieter at twenty-three. All the men at the present day ltarted 
while still of supple year&. Peel, Canning, Robinson, were all 
younger than I am now, who have not done one thing, nor acquired 
the power of doing one thing, which might be serviceable to my country 
or an honour to myself. And yet I cannot keep down an aspiring 
sentiment-. aentiment which, God kno .... aims at all virtue, and 
through that, aiming at aU greatn.... I cannot understand why my 
time is less profitably employed than the time of oth...... I read, think, 
mIlke every endeavour, bot no good ....... It com .. of it, and this y ... r 
has found me 88 unprepared as the last. and the next year .. ill find OJe 
no better than this has done. To be lore my weak .tomach has a 
ead effect npon the head, but thi. is not all, I must confeaa painful 
deficiency, and in hum Lleneso make the best of it. 

Mav 3n1. -Duke spoke last night. . Whatever is open, manly, 
and noble in simplicity, shone forth in the speech. Truth and hononr 
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were ne'?er more conspicuous, and while the great hero was defending 
himself in the full assembly of the British Peers, a ho.lo of glory 
and merit seemed to enwrap his whole form and visage. God be 
thanked, I had rather have beard him thus successful than hayo 
made a thousand eloquent harangues to U1"y own renown. How 
happy I am that in feeling thus toward. him I refused office! 

An uncommon show of violence in House of Commons last night. 
Peel spoke out about the Coalition, and I agree with him. Every 
one looked upon these symptoms as prelude. of good party fun. I 
cannot understand how the Whigs have founded the principles of 
Coalition j but thf'ly have a justification, and so it ever is. Interest 
is far more eloquent and plausible than reason. They will end 
by turning out Canning, and I shall rejoice in his downfall, b.cause 
I hear each day worse instances of his low politico.l intrigue and 
treachery to the Duke of Wellington. I deprecate this iiereeneas of 
party. but shan not shrink from the .tmggle. It will be the cause 
of quarl..,1 with all DIy friends, but I cannot helt> that. 

May 20th, Sunday.-Dined yesterday and met Peel. He told 
me every syllable relating to Canning's intrigues. I had met him 
before at his town house, where our to.lk was confidential. Read 
Canning's letter to the D. of W.; a mixture of apology and 
accusatioll, alternately fierceness and truckling, which do no honour 
to his principles. I like Peet I love honesty and truth. I hear 
that h. and Dukey speak most highly of me. I never sho.ll want 
mal.., than the praises of true gentlemen. 

Heathen morality did not enjoin great respect to the mother. 
She was merely the apoupa, or soil of production, vide Eccles., chap. 
iii.~ and 4th Comm., for ditference between views of God an«:l man. 

May 97th.-They seem desirous to humiliate the D. of W. as 
llluch as thoy can, but no man is humilisted except by hinlself. 
Will God sutrer this lying and deceit to prosper 1 Why am I so 
weak and useless I Why cannot I utter one WOIU of eloquence 
or manliness I 

July 19tb.-What a gap in one'. notn I am at Strathfieldsaye. 
Duke gone to Windsor by special m""""""" of the King, brought 
yestel-duy by Lord Maryborough. Have forgotten all my thoughts, 
hut have bad a great mllIly of them. 

July 20th.-It is .. great study to be in the society of this won
~,· .. rul mILD. He seems to be thoroughly ignorant of his greatn .... 
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and has all the simplicity of a good-natured man who has done 
nothing but the me,.., routine duty of common life. How grateful 
I feel to God who guided my judgment when decision was nece888ry I 

July 27th.-It is very odd. I have become a poet, and write 
'-eraes just good enough to show that I might have been a better 
rhymer were my latent genius more cultivated. 

August .th.-St.. Giles'.. Canning is fearfully ill. Now all my 
compassion is roused. I feel keenly for him. 

Lord Ashley's brother was about to enter the army, 
and was in need of advice before proceeding to Gibraltar 
to spend some time in study_ Lord Ashley, always a 
believer in getting information from the fountain-head, 
wrote to the Duke of Wellington on the subject, and 
received the following characteristic reply:-

Tl", Du~ of IV ellington /I) Lurtl A,hley_ 

8TRATBYII\LDSAYE, .J.uguot 8t", 1827. 

My DP-AB LoBD AsBLEY,-It is very di1licnlt to answer your 
question respecting the best military work for your brother to stndy. 

The answer wonld depend very much upon the previous edu .... 
tion, beiliu., and disposition of the reader_ 

Does he know anything of his profeosion' H DOt, let him 
study Dnndas, and Torrens' alterations of DundaA' • Rules and 
Regulations.' There is a work upon the French Regulations by 
Macdonell or Macdonald, explaining the reasons of each, "hieb is a 
very useful one; and the peru .... 1 of it might aCCT1Btom the reader to 
cowrider of our own, with. view to discover the """"'" for them. 

In the first volume of the • Life of King James II.,' by himself, 
there are some admirable acoount8 of skirmishes, .te., which convey 
the truest notions of the reality that I beve soen yet.. 

The Histories of the Sieges of Gihraltar would be very jn,
teresting to s.nybody on the spot, as he might enmine the pIa.e to 
which every story related. H he has not forgotten his Latin, let him 
never be without a Cesar. 
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I think I have given you enough for the present. 
Mr. Canning died this morning at four o'clook. 

Ever yours most sincerely, 

WELLINGTON. 

7I 

August 9tb.-Canning died yesterday morning at four o'clock. 
I am really quite agitated, and can he alive to nothing bnt pity and 
almost horror. We can lament his fate in charity. He has died 
hefore anything h .. been done which we might regard .. injurious 
to the country, and should execrate, therefore, as the work of a 
.. 16sh, ambitious stateaman. But Buch a lesson was never snbmitted 
to the study of politicians. He had aspired exceedingly to the first 
post of honour; he gained it after yesrs of toil-God alone knows 
thoroughly how. But the posstlSSion was short, as pitiful, in ita 
duration. For three months he lay on a burning rack, and then 
died almost without having exercised one nerve of his power. I do 
feel true compa><sion, and pray sincerely God rest his soul. 

Offered a slight prayer for His support in case of tlial-con
"inoed that unl ... religion he our guide, religion our. beginning, 
religion our end, there is neither happin ... in power, nor utility in 
ita in8uence. 

Aug. lIth.-Arrived in town yesterday. Felt sure that Peel 
would he Minister, but found that poor cresture, Lord Goderich, 
at the head of affairs. How the Whigs will bully aud cajole! If 
thay could mana".... Canning and all his sharpn .... what will they do 
with Godalieh's whimpering docility! The King is e,identlyaverse 
to any trouble, Bud took this step as giving him the Iesst. There is 
defeat in store for them yet. 

Aug. 12th, Sunday.-Learning, Arts, and Sciences, are but a 
third part of civilisation. The Egyptians surpassed the world in 
all three, but were more bea.odly in their notions than the wildest 
Ba\"8.gt"& 

Aug. 13tb.-1 have passed a plessant time at Boyle Farm. It 
is 8'reat humbug to he plUting about intellects, yet there is a pleasure 
in finding I",rsolls--and women especially--of cultivated millda and 
rational pursuit. Henrietta and Olivia are guod girls-God bless 
them both, and shower down His choicest happiness. It is very odd-
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I can stand a compliment without growing conceited. I have had 
a good many this year. Somehow or other I like them, and BO does 
everyone. They call me and William * the sublime and beautiful
very flattering! 

Aug. 20th.-Cirencester. D. Commander-in-Chief. There ...... 
no other measure left for him. Aa I foresaw, the Whigs have, I 
think, hegun their pranks, else how interpret their anxiety to have 
Lord Palmerston instead of Herries, and their frightening Rohinson 
into it'! This will soon break up. Yesterday (Sunday) read 
• Watson'a Apology;' very glad to have done it; think more 
highly of the book than of moat; an everlaating composer for husy 
Deists and wounned faith. 

Aug. 23rd.-Lost my pet terrier, Paste, by an inflammation in 
the head--alll!ost ashamed to feel so touched-could cry outright. 
We may draw a moral lesson from everything. She was perfectly 
well five minutes before the attack, but died in twenty-tour houra. 
Not three weeks ago I was fancying ahe might be my companion for 
some years_ Whether a monarch dies or a puppy, there is almost 
the same uncertainty. Buried her in Lady Bathurst', garden, with 
an epitaph. 

Leaving Lord Bathurst's, at Cirencester, Lord 
Ashley proceeded to Strathfieldsaye, in response to the 
following invitation from the Duke of Wellington :-

TM Duke of Wellington to Lord A."Z.y. 

SraATHPlELDSAYE, AugWII l2t1 .. 1821. 

My DRAR LoRD A8HLEY,-I write one line to tell you that I 
am going to Bankea' to-morrow for the Blandford race., where I ,hall . 
be happy to meet you- Lady Charlotte Greville and Lady Francis 
Leveson have promised to come here on the 30th of August, and I 
shall be 'ery happy if you ... ill come and meet them. 

Ever yoan moot aincerely, 

Bring your gun if YOD should like to shoot. 

• His brother. 

1\" llLl.GTOX. 
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'l'he work of his life came slowly to Lord Ashley. 
It was characteristic of him to deal somewhat listlessly 
with any matter into which he could not throw his 
whole heart. Parliament had not yet presented to 
him a prospect which opened up the future; and 
he had not yet settled. down into his place in life. 
Nevertheless, whenever he took up °any subject which 
really interested him, he brought to bear on it the 
~ame iudomitable resolution and dogged pertinacity 
that had marked his career at Oxford. 

In September of this year his sister, Lady Charlotte, 
who had married Mr. Henry Lyster, invited him to 
spend some time with them at their place in Shropshire, 
Rowton Castle, close to the borders of N orth Wales. 
One day, while on this visit, he journeyed to Aberyst
witb, and there feU into the company of a genial com
panion, a Welsh clergyman. The conversation turned 
upon the Welsh language, and Lord Ashley determined 
then and there to study it. He took up his quarters ill 
Aberystwith and began at once, and in a short time had 
sufficiently mastered it to enable him to read with some 
degree of fluency. Anyone who knows anything of the 
Welsh language, its intricacies and permutations, will 
know that the task he set himselfwas no easy one; but 
he had determined to learn Welsh. and he learnt it I 

The Welsh people never forget & compliment paid 
to them, and they never forgot the fact that young 
Lord Ashley had studied their language. He was ever 
afterwards their friend, and when, in 1851. he became 
President of the Bible Society. he rose still higher in 
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their e~timation, for that Society is the object of Welsh 
adoration. Nor did their regard for him ever decline. 
Many years Jater he went on a visit to Carnarvon, where 
he was received with a wonderful ovation; deputa
tions from all parts of Wales' being sent to welcome 
him. Frequently in after life he took pleasure in 
referring to this early experience. On one occasion, 
when addressing the Christian Vernacular Education 
Society for India on the benefits of being able to 
hold intercourse with the people in their own Janguage, 
he said:-

If people go among the Irish and the Welsh they will see how 
inherent the love is of the mother tongue. When I W88 about 
twenty-five years of age I went to stay in Wales for "bout two 
months. b became known that I W88 studying the Welsh language, 
and the people regarded me with positive reverence. They held a 
great gathering, and invited me to attend, and at that meeting I was, 
by common consent, promoted to the dignity of a Druid, and then 
immediately afterwards I waa appointed a Bard. And at thi8 
preaent moment I have the great honour of being both a Bard and a 
Druid. 

Soon after his visit to Wales a project was set 
on foot to establish a Cawlbrian Quarterly, the first 
number of which was to be puhlished in January, 1829. 
The sympathy and assistance of Lord Ashley were 
enlisted in starting the enterprise, and a deputation of 
Welshmen waited upon him to request tbat he would 
write the prospectus for the new magazine. To this he 
readily assented, and, writing as a Welshman, delighted 
all the Principality by his efforts. It was written in 
haste, aud with some bombast, but every line exhibited 
the enthusiasm of his regard for the people and the 
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land and the language. "Inhabiting'a land which 
came a virgin to the arms of onr ancestors, unmixed in 
our r.we, nncorrupted in our language, civilised, though 
not adulterated by foreign interconrse . . . . we can 
vie with every nation in examples of honour, courage, 
and dignified obedience." One of the main obj,ects of 
the Quarterly was to embalm in its pages the ancient 
writings in prose and verse of the most learned veterans 
of the language, and thus "to save our name from 
oblivion, our antiquities from dust and the w"rm, our 
poets from night, our manuscripts from the flames, and 
our venerable tongue from contempt." 

While Lord Ashley was in Wales he received the. 
following letter from the Duke of Wellington:~ 

Th~ Du":' 0/ Wdlinglon kJ Ltwd Jl.BiIley. 

WOOTrON, OctOber 13th, 1827. 

My DRAB WRD AsuLBv,-I have observed that linoo l quitted 
the Government in April last I ha\'e been the bet. noire of Mr. 
Canning, his friends, the existing Gm'omment, and their friend. and 
adherenta A t tim .. I am deemed a .tupUJ /001; and mo;""ve,', 
everyH.ing that is bad. At other times when the gentlemen find 
thetnBe!v .. in a IICl'ILpe they discover that they have acted eXl\Ctly 
as 1 advised they should act, and therefore that they must be 
right I I! This is the ..... at p""",nt. My opinion is that neither 
Parliament nor the public ... ill be satisfied respecting that "'!fortuna" 
alTair, the Battle of Navanno· (as all now ......... that it is), till they 

• The Battle of Numno ...... fought on the 20th Oc", 1827, between 
the Freneh, EugliBh, and RWI8ian tloot. on the one aide, and the Tnroo
E~tisn 8 .. t un th. othor. Tho Tureo-Egyptiana ....... sigD&lly defeated, 
snd eYoutuaUy lbrahim Pubs ._DBted tho Morea, and the hattle deeided 
the iudependeaee of Greece. At the time, howel"er. there was • great 
eontliet of opinion with regam to the whole aifair9 which was the pro:&i. 
mate _ of the hroal< up of tho Goderioh Adminislratiou. 
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will have examined all that preceded it and would have occlUlioned 
it. The aha..., which the late GovernlDent, and, above all, I, had in 
these transactions, will then appear; and till then I will not aay " 
word. But if any gentleman tells you that any private letter from 
DUl to Mr. Canning will be produced, you may say that I Imve copi .. 
as well as Mr. Canning's friends j and that not ODO alone, Lut aU 
must be produced if one is. 

Believe me, ever yonrs most sincerely, 

W ELLINOT05'. 

oct. ~2nd.-Aberystwith. Physiea and metapbysiea are in· 
divisible from each other. They are a body and 80ul which· on 
this earth must be co-existent and reciprocal It is absurd, "" 
the Abbe Condilae remarks, to judge them separable, because we 
cannot see the place in whicb they are united into a whole. We 
should alway. recollect that there is but one acience-tbe acieuce 
of nature. 

October 28th, Sunday.-There is a text about lawful .wearing. 
lsaisb Lxv. 16. 

NOl"ember 4-th.-Patriotism, the caURe of 80 many action., u. 
hut a secondary virtue, though Done seem more beautiful when we 
read of its doings. It could not, therefore, be enjoined directly 
by the Gospel It is allowed to tbe pasaioua and difficulties of 
our race. 

Engaged in my treatise on tbe Evidences of tbe Heart. How 
mucb is opened by tbe least meditation of the Bibl. ! 

Sunday.-Finisbed introductory chapter to the Evidencea of 
tbe Heart. It is all very well-by God'. help. 

No,-ember 12th.-It ...,m. to me that philosophers of all ag ... 
bave be<on I.d into their fanciful errors about God'. power and pro
eeedings, by Imving taken for granted tlmt tbe Almigbty bad spent His 
utmost streDgth and wisdom in tb. formation of man and tbe world 
we inMbic, else wby ao limit His metbods of acting, and define 
modes by whicb He must bave beeu governed' All theae rea/!()oings 
are formed from the belief that we see all tbat He baa dODe, and vie .. 
the laws as tbe full effort of His power. Wby does Leibnitz other
wise talk aueb U'fLIIh as that 'God must come into time and space' 
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before He can perform a oiliacla' Has He DO m 
His Jaws but by becoming subject to them' 

December 2nd. Sunday.-I have spent some time --...... ~ 
Welsh clergy. They are fnll of primitive hospitality and kindness. 
}[y week at LJangynyw with Mr. Richards was mOlt profitable and 
h.ppy. Ob. bow accorsed is a busy life of politi .. and psssions! 
Nothing has ever given me mOre deligbt and satisfaction than my 
study of the Welsh language. 

December 7th. -St. Gil .. ·.. There is a gap here. I left 
Rowton in a hurry to see Denison * before he departed for India. 
London all in an uproar about this Navarino businell!!-Sohocking! 

December 14th.-La.te at night. I took leave of Denison. I 
was deeply- all"ected. God knowa it is a heavy matter to aeparate 
one's aelf boom an old and tried friend, and ·that for so long a term 
of yea .... 

From Lord and Lady Bathurst. Lord Ashley had 
received many acts of kindness which. in his Diary. he 
gratefully acknowledges. He was at home in their 
company. and felt sure at all times of their sympathy 
and consideration. In writing to Lady Bathun;t he 
had confided to her some of his hopes. fears. and mis
givings with regard to a public career generally. and 
speaking in Parliament in particular. 

To this letter Lord Bathurst replied as follows :-

Earl Bal4Uf"d '" Lord AJJey. 

CIRL~CI!STEB, D~ Uu., Isn. 
My DI!.AJl Loan ASSLEY.-My lady b ... shown me your letta

in which you express your alarm lest, in speaking in the House of 
Commons, yoo should disappoint the expectations of the House, and 
injure the cause of ynur political friends. Forgive me if I tell you 
that th .... app .. ehensions have been the bane of many y .. ung men 

• ETPlyu DoDisoD, arterwarda Speaker of the Ho .... of Comm_ aod 
.reaW Lord Osaingtou. 
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who would otherwise have distinguished themselves. If nothing wiJI 
satisfy you but attempting to make a speech of great di.play, on the 
first OCCOJSion you speak, it is "'" impoB8ihle that you may fail; but 
even if you did, that is no reason why you should not go on. Mr. 
Sheridan, Lord Grenville (when Mr. Grenville), and Mr. Canning, 
failed at first; but they none of tbem injured their p&.1:y by doing 
so, or gave up trying. lIr. Sheridan used to say, • I am lure I have 
it in me, and will not give in.' Mr. Fox used to say of Mr. Gren
ville, • D- tbe fellow, I see be will go on speaking until he will be 
a great speaker! ' It certuinly requires .tout nerveo to go on after a 
first failure, and there are many (Lord W~lIeoley for example) who 
shrink at the idea of not alway. succeeding, but it may be doubted· 
whether it be not I ... a proof of diffidence than of • love of distinc>
tion, to De tbinking more of what others may tbink of your speech, 
than of """"king what you tbink. 

'1 am speaking of the possihility of your failing, jf you attempt 
to make a speecb of display on tbe Iirat day of your speaking. But 
if, on BOme day of no great expectation (not on wbat iscaJled & field
day), you satisfy youraelf with speaking withont making, or intending 
to make, a speech, 1 am &B satisfied 8B I am that I am now hearing 
a novel read by my son Charles to his motber, that you will apeak 
well, and will go on improving. 

Again 1 must beg yon to excuse the liberty I am taking in 
writing this to you; but I cannot but be interested that one, who I 
know to have good abilities, and what I .. aloe much more, who baa 
eound priDciples and a hi"nh sense of honour, Ihould be building op & 

wall between himself and that political io.fJuence ... hieh ougbt, in tha 
procesB of time, to belong to him. 

I am, my dear Lord Ashley, 

nATBl:B8T. 

December 17th.-Atteuded Parkea' funeral. The old man died 
...., rich, and left me nothing ave one hundred 8B biB ex~tor. I 
ne~er trusred to it, for notwithatsnding his hints to my""lf, and 
positive declarations to oth ... of making me a monied man, I did 
"'" rely upon him, and if I had .. bat a fool I ahoald have looked 
now! But fearing that Denison might leave town, I wrote and 
informed him of my expectatiooa, as authori.oed \'y much testimooy, 
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and offered him the cash without interest or security. He declined 
it, and WOB very grateful Whether I shall ever be well 9ff or not, 
God alone knows; but this I pray, that never asking for wealth, 
sbould it be sen~ me, I m~y receive at the same time .. heart and 
spirit to lay it out for man's happiness and God's glory. But a 
serious epoch is approaching, and.1 must deliberate thereon. First, 
I must now ch'108e my line of life, and stand to it manfully. After 
some thought, I see nothing but a politico.l career, for every one 
must take that in which his various circumstances will give him the 
best means of doing' good. Where can I be 80 useful as in the 
public service 1 This question could be easily answered did it 
require but zeal, patriotism, honesty; hut there is likewise a need of 
talent and knowledge. Yet, perhaps, my success in earlier life has 
made m ... debtor, and I am bound to try what God has put into 
me for the benefit of old England. My Second session is Cast 
approaching, and an attempt must be made, now or never. Each 
year passed over in silence will add to my difficulty, and increase 
the demand for sense and ability which the House hOB .. right to 
make from those who address it. I did well in remaiuing quiet 
during the past session, but now tbe Tories want young plants to 
sboot up and prepare their branches again.t tbe <lay .when death sball 
lop off the more ancient oaks. Tbe country is in danger of its 
exis~ence. Ita honour is already tarnished, and who shall defend 
her' He whom God shall think fit, and, perhaps, I may be he. I 
have bad much encouragement from old and young; but encou,..." .... 
ment f.11s short of courage, and I desp"ir. Bu~ the." is no just 
moans of escall9. I must make an ""'y, not merely for party's 
sake and earthly power and place, but for the resuscitation of honour 
and British principle, with their handmaids, dignity and virtue; and 
if I fall, I shall fall in no ignoble cau.e; but may I, as I have 
ever endeavoured to do, begin in God, and, having throughout desired 
nothing but His glory and tbe consummation of His word, conclude 
in the same, to the advancement of re1igio!l and the increase of human 
happiness. 

January 17th, Hatfield.-What endless surmises-Who will 
form tbe Administration I How I Hutter bere and there in senti
mente. I am half anxious for office-half not. Half inclined to 
expect an Under-Seeretaryship, and half inclined to think myself too 
despicaJ.le. Private life is better for me. I hear Lord Dudley will 
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remain. Can the Great Duke sit in Cabinet with the man who 
si,,"lled that prodigy of injustice, the Treaty' Mu.t *he whole que ... 
tion· be smothered 1 What .hall I do myself if they ofTer me a 
place' Can I submit, all insignificant 88 I am, to BIICh a com· 
promise' Is it possible now to change our policy' Will Lord Dudley 
eat his own words, or must we go on in our wickedness 1 Can the 
Government propo.e an indemnification TWW 1 and yet ought we not 
to w ... h out by apology 80 infamous a treachery' I hav. no on. 
with whoo:. I can consult, and my discomfort is at its height. What 
is it that p ...... in my mind' I ca~not read it, so warm are my 
feelings. 

1828, Jan. 24th.-We have been growing quieter of late. Received 
note from the Duke to.day desiring my attendance to.morrow morn· 
ing. What can he want' To give me office-then Heaven help 
me through it. Perhaps to move the Addreaa. ;my fate would be 
proferaUle. 

Jan. 25th.-To put me in office; how my impetnooity lead. me 
away. A few moments' reflection and I judge rightly. What a 
deal I learned between 17th and 24th. I regret deeply the neceosity 
of ollr re-union with the Canning party; but the Duke haa, aecordiDg 
to his usual style, done that which is the beat. Lord Dudley, I hear, 
is most repentant about the N avarina hnsin.... Can one be too 
guarded in the expression of one'. thoughts I At the lirst moment of 
Bllfprise, wbile yet in doubt 88 to the conditiona granted to )fr. 
Canrilltg's party, I vented some indignation against the adlDitting of 
Lord Dudley. A few houra convinced me of my error, but it was 
too late. I bad vented it before Agar Ellis, who yesterday threw it 
in my teeth. This silly, childish ebullition of sentiment may give 
some one the power of calling Ole a dishonest mao. How unpleuant, 
but I must steel my heart against BUch tri8 .... and learn caution in 
studying pbilosophy, not that of the school., but the philosophy of 
men, and of a life of paasiona. God protect me and encourage rue in 
a career of honour and right-mindedn .... and msy He give me also 
<iiscretion and calmnesa to reflect; and now that office can no long.". 
be avoided, I proy the Heavenly Father to give me the will to dis
charge my duty, and the streagth to perform it; to found all in His 
glory, Iilld by seeking the .... elfare of mankind to render my puMic 
and my private thought.& a Dleans of furthering the love of His 

Religion. 
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A few days after his interview with the Duke of 
Wellington, the head of the new Administration, Lord 
Ashley received the following letter :-

The DuJce oj W.llingltm to Lord .d 8M~1I' 

LoNDON, Jam. 29th, 1828. 

My DEAR LoRD ASRLIIY,-I told you that I must make use of 
you for the public service at one or other of the Boards I mentioned. 
Uncertainties in another quarter p"event me from deciding at this 
moment at which of the Boards I will employ your services. 

You shall know the instant I can decide. 
In the meantime, unless you should hear from me, and should 

have accepted what I shall offer, you may safely go into the House 
of Commons this day. 

Ever yours most sincerely, 

WELLINGTON. 

The office to which Lord Ashley was appointed was 
that of a Commissioner of the India Board of Control; 
which office he held until Earl Grey assumed the reins 
of Government, two years later. 

Fp-h. 6tb.-Woodstock. All hIlS been going well, too well; my 
whole condition is 80 bettered that I f .... reverse of fortune. F;''St, 
I must make the needy taste of the wealth that God has showered 
upon me. I sho.ll send .. large Bum to .Moore." Last nigbt I dined 
w,th Duke of Marlborough. Never did I feel 80 touched as by the 
sight of his daughter, Susan-his natural daughter. She is Charlotte, 
our d...ar Charlotte, over again, in voice, in manner, in complexion, 
in feature, in countenance. I could hw-dly refrain from calling her 
Si."". 0 Great God, have cow»"SSion upon her forlorn state! 
What will become of this poor girlt What danger is she beset with t 
May I have the means of doing her some reaJ lasting ..... ice t 
Father of mercies, grant Thy protection and keep her from the 
awful perils whicli are on every side. 

• Rev. Robert Moore, the Rector of st. Gilas'., Doraetshire, ",ho 
,,"oald ,Ii.tribute the money among the poor of tho parish. 

G 
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Feb. 15th.-AII is well over at Woodstoek, and I am instolled 
a man of office. I dread my duty, not my work. So much is now 
crowding upon me, and my difliculties appear 80 mnch grp..o.ter, that 
I almost repent of the acceptance of tbis cbarge. But God be 
with me if I am honest. 

From the time of his appointment may be dated his 
interest in the teeming myriads of our Indian fellow· 
subjects, and in general missionary work. "Do right, 
whatever may come of it," was the principle which 
governed all his life, and governed him, therefore, in re
lation to Indian politics. He insisted at all times, and 
in the most unmistakable manner, that it was the best 
policy of the English nation to declare emphatically 
that its conduct was based upon Cbristian principles, 
that everything to be done should be done in a Christian 
character to a Christian end, and that nothing would 
be gained by a time-serving forbearance of this principle. 

I recollect perfectly well, when I W88 at the India Board, in 
1828, on the question of Sutteeism (that is the burning of wido .... on 
the death of their husbands) coming before 118, thinking it a matter 
of the mnst outrageous cruelty and wrong. On saying 80 I "'as put 
down Rt once as if I was a madman; I wu wondered at for ever 
daring to mention such a thing. Well, my Lord William Bentinck 
was appointed to the command in India. My Lord William 
Bentinck thereupon, with a stroke of his pen, put tbe nnnatilral 
practice down,. and the whole of India was eatis6ed that it was 

right, beeause hia Lordship a"peaIed to thoee great principles of the 
human heart, which are implanted by the hand of God, end which 
may be overcome by abominable incrtl8tations; but conacienoe ia 
sti1l there, the mistress of truth, and d.- ita work; end if yoo 
appeal to the conscience, dep<md upon it the millions"ilI go along 
with you.t 

• Sutte.oism ..... d..,1ared illegal, De.ember Illh, 1829. 
t Speech III Wimborue, Oct. 3/Jth, It;Si. 
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That Lord Ashley's instinct was a true one, -and his 
theory correct, was proved by the events. 'As those who 
really understood the natives had predicted, there was 
neither riot-nor disaffection. No Sepoy shot his colonel, 
nowhere were magistrates or missionaries mobbed, 
treasuries plundered, or bungalows fired. The good 
example set long ago has been followed by the tributary 
princes of India, moved by the influence of Residents
and Agents, and Suttee is no~ unknown in any part of 
the great peninsula. 

Among the many schemes -that Lord Ashley pro
jected for the welfare of India during his short term of 
office on the India Board, was one for the establishment 
of Scientific Corporations for the Institution and Im
provement of Horticulture and Husbandry throughout 
the Provinces of India. The draft memorandum to Mr. 
Lock, setting forth the principleR, and demonstrating the 
utility, of the scheme, was found among Lord Shaftes
bury's papers, with the following endorsement in _ his 
own hand: .. Feb., 1880. Paper written in 1829. 
Read it after an interval of fifty-one years. Thankful 
to find that I had, then, begun to think of such things. 
Was at that time a Commissioner of the India Board." 

A Society wa.q already in existt'nce in Calcutta, and 
Lord Ashley's memorandum to Mr. Lock was intended to 
show the value of that Society, alld to point out that, 
as Bengal was benefited by it, similar Societies should 
be established in Madras and Bombay. His argument 
was based on the defective state of agricultural. know
It-dge among the natives of India, the listlessness of the 

G 2 
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people, . and .the consequent duty of increasing their 
knowledge and stimulating their faculties by inciting 
and encouraging them to endeavours which, in a free 
and civilised country, give birth to generous and IU('Ta
tive enterprise. The establishment of Agricultural 
Societies, the cultivation of choice vegetableR and fancy 
fruits and flowers, were not unworthy the care of Asiatic 
.sovereigns. "Take the article, potato," says the memo-

. randum; "it will give to Hindostan a second article of 
food; it will furnish them with a cheap and agreeable 
sustenance to relieve the monotonous insipidity of their 
rice (there is wisdom, I think, in creating a taste for 
simple luxuries derived from increased labour), and it 
will become a resource in calamitous times when the 
season may have proved unfavourable to the staple 
subsistence of India." 

But in this, as in all things, the moral results were 
the higher consideration to Lord Ashley. "Among the 
various good results," he continues, in his memorandum, 
"f~om a system like this, I think there will arise a 
more friendly intercourse. between the European and 
the native; our kind intentions will be perceived, and 
community of pnrsuits will soften the rigid charader
istics of English demeanour; they will, perhaps, become 

. more sensible of onr benevolent policy, and we more 
alive to their varions capabilities." 

Lord Ashley did not, as we have seen, make his 
mark immediately on entering Parliament; in fad" it 
was nearly two years before he delivered his first im
portant speech. There were several measures under 
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discussion during this interval on which public opinion 
and party feeling ran high, and in which he showed a 
considerable interest. The question of all others that 
had the deepest hold on men's minds at that time was 
the question of Roman Catholic Emancipation. For 
many Sessions the subject had been discussed, the 
country had been agitated, and the fiery vehemence 
of the various parties had been growing in intensity. 

It was in March,1827, tbata motion was made by 
Sir Francis Burdett, affirming the necessity for taking 
into immediate consideration the laws imposing civil 
disabilities on his Majesty's Roman Catholic subjects, 
with a view to their relief; and within a year of that 
date it was evident that the settlement of those claims 
could no longer be delayed. Session after Session the 
Government majorities on the question were lessened, 
and on May 12, 1828, the House of Commons carried, 
by a majority of six, the resolution of Sir Francis 
Burdett, affirming the expediency of "considering the 
state of the laws affecting. his Majesty's Roman Catholic 
subjects in Great Britain and Ireland, with a view to 
such a final and conciliatory adjustment as may be con
ducive to the peace and strength of the United King
doms, to the stability of the Protestant Establishment, 
and to the general satisfaction and concord of all classes 
of his Majesty's subjects." 

Another year passed, and still this was the unsettled 
but absorbing question, when, on the 5th of March, 
1829, Peel, in a four hours' speech, moved-" That the 
House do resolvo itself into a Committee of the whole 
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House, to consider the laws" by which these disabili
ties were imposed. This motion was carried, after two 
nights' debate, by a majority of 348 to 160, and shortly 
afterwards the Committee of the whole House passed a 
resolution to the effect that it was expedient to provide 

. for the repeal of the disabling laws. To that end a Bill 
was forthwith introduced for the purpose, which reached 
its third reading on the 30th March, when it was carried 
by a majority of 320 to 142. 

Lord Ashley took no active part in this question, 
although he watched it with great interest. 

"I was very young in Parliament, and younger 
still in office," he said to the writer, when referring to 
those days. "I only entered Parliament in 1826, and 
the Bill was passed in 1829. At first I voted against 
it, but when Peel and Wellington took it up, and 
showed the necessity for it, I saw that resistance was 
impossible. It was a subject that was always coming 
up, and was always leading to endless machinations. 
If a Lord Lieutenant favoured the Roman Catholics, a 
Secretary was put to counteract his inB uence; if a Romlfn 
Catholic was appointed to one place, a Protestant was 
appointed to impede him. It stood in the way of every
thing. So, although I voted against it at first, when 
Peel and Wellington changed, I changed, and recorded 
my vote for Emancipation as a member of the Commons 
and of the Government. But I thought then, and I 
have never had reason to alter my opinion, that, good as 
the measure was, they were not the proper men to carry 
it. They held office on it, instead of handing it over 
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to those who had been its advocates. They should have 
said boldly to the Crown: 'It is a measure that must 
be passed, but it should be passed by those who agree 
with it. We are not the men to do it.' And I have 
often thought, in suhsequent· years, that their action 
inflicted. such a deadly blow on confidence in public 
men that there has never since been a complete 
recovery." 

After completing his study of Welsh, Lord Ashley 
turned his attention to Hebrew. The two languages 
are alike in many peculiarities of construction, in the 
paucity and confusion of tenses, in the conjugation of 
verbs, and in the binding together in one word of some 
prepositions and pronouns. . 

It was not, however, on this ground that he took 
up the s.tudy. From early childhood he had loved and 
reverenced the Holy Scriptures, and. he was amhitious· 
to be able to read them in the Hebrew; moreover he 
loved and venerated the Jews, and was interested in 
everything that concerned them, .and not least, ~here
fore, in their language. But he was not destined to 
make great progress in this new study---other matters 
were ripening which were to engage all his time 
and energy. 

It is interesting to watch him at this period of his 
life, and to see his mind stretching itself out towards 
objects which should satisfy him ;-to mark the aptitude 
and capacity of the man, and the pent-up energy which 
must spend itself at times. No answer had come to 
the problem as to what he was to do with his life; he 
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was sailing'quietly on the current of the stream, and it 
had not yet shown any indication of widening towards 
tbe ocean. 

It was about tbis time tbat tbere revived in bim 
tbe desire to devote his life to science. At an early age 
be had dabbled in chemistry and botany, and alJied 
sciences, and had aiways made scientific inquiries the 
hobby of his leisure. It was not, however, until 
the beginning of the year 1829 tbat he had ever 
seriously considered whether or not it would be wortb 
while to give himself up wholly to scientific pur
suits. He had then become acquainted with Sir 
James Soutb, the eminent astronomer, whose inde
fatig-d.ble ardour in the cause of astronomy inspired Lord 
Ashley to diligence in the same pursuits. For a time 
he was completely absorbed in this study, spending day 
after day in close application to books and instrumentH, 
and night after night in the observatory with Sir 
James South. It seemed that at last his object in 
life had. been found. 

But at that same time he was just getting a hold 
of the Lunacy Question; a little later, the Factory 
Question was taking form; and by degrees he found 
that there were duties pressing upon him, which his 
conscience would not allow him to shake olf-duties 
that could only be carried on effeclnally by complete 
devotion to them. So it was that his visits to the 
observatory became only occasional, then still less 
frequent, until at last they ceased altogether. 

Referring, in bis old age, to this period, be said-
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In early life I was passionately devoted to science, so much so, 
that I was almost disposed to pursue science to the exclusion of 
.verything else. It passed away an.d I betook myself to literature, 
hoping that I should not only equa.!; but that I should l'ival many 
in mental accomplishments. Oth.r things were before me, and other 
things passed away, because, do what I would, I.was called to another 
career, and now I find myself at the end of a long life, not a philoso
pher, not an author, but simply an old man who has endeavoured to 
do his duty in that state of life to which it has ple .... d God to ~ 
him. 

The first of the" ?ther things OJ before him was an 
inquiry into the treatment of lunatics. 
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Treatment of Lunati~tate of the Lunacy LaWl-Mr. Hobert Gm-dou-FinI 
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Addreso of the Operativ .. of England and Scotland-Report of CommWion 
oflDquiry-Introdl1CA!8 Bill to Limit HOUri of Labour "for Women and 
Yonng Peraona" to Ten Honra • Day-Oppooitioa of Lord AIthhrp--BiJI 
Defeated, hoi Principle E.tahliahed thai Labour ADd EcIuoatioa Ihould be 
Combined. 

THE treatment, or rather the maltreatment, of lunatics, 
was one of the pre-eminently bad features of the bad 
times in the early part of the prel!ent centnry. In the 
Middle Ages the insane bad been eanonised as saints, 
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burnt as heretics, or hanged as criminals, according to 
the particular bias of their mental disorder. At a later 
date harmless madmen roamed the country and made 
sport for the people; but if . only suspected of being 
dangerous, society, in terror, took the most cruel precau
tions for its own safety, with an utter disregard for the 
feelings of the unfortunates, or for their chances of 
recovery. Londoners O.ut for a holiday paid their two
pences to stroll through Bedlam and laugh at the poor 
lunatics; at another time the town was panic-stricken 
because the Lord George Gordon rioters threatened to 
let the madmen out of Bedlam.-

" In the early part of the present century," says one 
of the pioneers of enlightened treatment, "lunatics were 
kept constantly chained to walls in dark cells, and had 
nothing to lie upon but straw. The keepers visited 
them, whip in hand, and lashed them into obedience; 
they were also half-drowned in ' baths of surprise,' and 
in some cases semi-strangulation was resorted to. The 
, baths of surprise' were so constructed that the patients 
in passing over a. trap-door fell in; some patients were 
chained in wells, and the water made to rise until it 
reached their chins. One horrible contrivance was a 
rotatory chair in which patients were made to sit and 
were revolved at a frightful speed. The chair was in 
common use. Patients, women as well as men, were 
flogged at particular periods, chained and fastened to 
iron bars, and even confined in iron ca,,<>es·"t 

• LetOO1'8 of Ho ....... Walpol •. 
t «Lunaey; ito Past and it. Present.," by Robert. Gardiner Hill, 

F.S.A., P. 1. 
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Before describing the labours of Lord Ashley during 
a long series of years on behalf of these poor creatures, 
it will be well to set fortb, very briefly, the state of the 
law at the time of his first connection with the subjed;, 
and the main features of antecedent legislation. Prior 
to the year 1808, the only Act of Parliament 'providing 
for the care of pauper lunatics was passed in 1744; it 
authorised any two Justices to apprehend them, and 
have them locked up and chained. - To protect society 
was the only aim of this Act; it provided for those who 
"are so far disordered in their senses that they may 
be too dangerous to be permitted to go abroad." In 
1774, as the result of a Committee of Inqniry upon 
which Pitt and fox, Lord North and Wilkes, and 
others had sat ten years before, an Act was passed to 
regulate private asylums, in which frightful abuses were 
prevalent. But this Act was so frame4 that it could 
accomplish notbing. Anyone who chose could get a 
liceuce to keep an asylum, but though the College of 
Physicians could receive reports of abuses, they could 
do nothing further. In 1808, the accommodation for 
pauper lunatics received some attention from Parlia
ment, and au Act was passed for the building of 
County Asylums, but during the ensuing twenty years 
only nine English counties did thus provide them
selves·t 

Meanwhile circumstances had arisen leading ttl im
portant changes, both as regards public opinion and 

• H HiBI. of Insaoe," by D. H. Toke, lLD., p. 98. 
t Ibid.16S. 
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legislation. The Society of Friends had started, and 
successfully carried on, a .. Retreat" at York, on humane 
principles, for insane members of their society.- At. 
tention was drawn to this enlightened experiment, and 
at the same time to the frightful abuses at a large 
a.ylum in ·the same cfty.t These two antagonistic 
examples, thus shown side by side, led to beneficial 
results.t After one or two futile attempts at legis. 
lation, the friends of reform procured a Committee of 
Inquiry, which sat during 1814 and 1815, and placed 
before the publio a vast amount of information as to 
the course of practice in English mad· houses. In the 
review just referred to, the writer (Sydney Smith) 
apologises for the disgust he must cause his readers 
by the horrible details he is compelled to quote. '1'he 
result of the investigation at York was, that every 
officer in the place was dismissed, and a flood of light 
poured in upon the bars and chains and handcuffs, 
the filth and nakedness and misery that seemed to be 
regarded throughout the country as matters of course. 
The Committee reported in July, 1815, and in the fol· 
lowing year the Commons passed a Bill for periodical 
inspections of asylums by magistrates, for the appoint. 
ment of eight Lunacy Commissioners by the Secretary 
of State, and for the establishment of other safeguards 
against abuses. ~ This Bill the Lords saw fit to throW' 

• So. "EaTlv Rist. of the Be_t." S. Toto, l~S. 
t "Rist. of York Luuati. Aoyhun." J. Gray. 
1 Edi.iburg" RotrietD. ,,01. uTili., p. 433-
§ Hanoard, vol. xxxix., 1974. 
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out, only fourteen voting for it. In 1819 an Act was 
allowed to pass" For the better care of Pauper Lunatics," 
but its best clauses were simply permissive. - A few 
Rcattered efforts were made in subsequent years to bring 
the state of English mad-houses-which, through im
punity, had again developed many of their worst fea
tures-under the notice of Parliament. But nothing 
effectual was done until 1828, the year in which Lord 
Ashley first took part in the movement, and when the 
inadequate Act of 1774 was still on the Statute Book 
as the only English law relating to the regulation of 
private mad-houses. 

The apathy with which our forefathers permitted 
proved abuses, of so glaring a character, to flourish, 
is matter now for astonishment and indignation. But 
deeply-rooted evils die hard. The old idea that con
nected madness with evil spirits, and made the safety 
of the community the first and almost the only matter 
of consideration, was long in giving place to Rounder 
views. The unfortunate lnnatic was treated as in a 
hopeless case, and beyond the reach of mental influence. 
Keepers-whose very appellation betrays the prison 
notion that originated it-never dreamt that it was any 
business of theirs to "minister to a mind diseased," still 
less to elevate or restore the tronbled faculties. Their 
duty was to keep their charge secure with as little 
trouble or danger to themselves as possible, and there the 
responsibility ended. Such a system inevitably caused 
its wretched victims to sink into loathsome brutality, 

• Tub' •• Hist. of InoaDe,~ p. 163. 
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and permitted ignorant and ferocious keepers "to in
dulge in almost every species of cruelty, insult, and 
neglect."· 

" Familiarity with the modem and scientific treat
ment of the insane is apt to make us forget that it is of 
quite recent birth, and that within the memory of many 
now living it would have been thought the wildest 
madness to dream of dealing with these afllicted beings 
otherwise than as with the most dangerous animals. 
Not in any country, or at any period before this century, 
was there a just conception of the insane as victims of 
disease, whom it was necessary to treat as such, and 
of mental derangement as the perverted function of a 
diseased organ; and even at the present time this 
conception has not gained full admission into the mind 
of every legislator or of the general public. Happily, 
mankind is capable of being moved through feeling to a 
practical course, the theory of which it does not fully 
appreciate. This was what happened in regard to the 
insane. The horrible revelations of their miserable 
condition aroused public compassion, and there were 
found men of humane feelings and enlightened views 
sufficiently far-seeing, patient, resolute, and energetic 
to realise the better feelings in a better system of 
treatment." t 

From the time of which we have just spoken (1828), 
these men of science and philanthropy, working hard to 
bring about a better state of things, found in Lord 

• &port of p ... UlUllenlary Oommittee. 
t W .. t".i",t.r Bet>iew. niL 33J. 
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Ashley an ardent sympathiscr and an earnest co
worker. 

The state of pauper lunatics in London was brought 
before the House of Commons in June, 1827, by Mr. 
Robert Gordon, and a report was issued by the Com
mittee of Inquiry that l13d been appointed, revealing 
many shocking defects and abuses. On the 19th 
February, 1828, Mr. Gordon moved for leave to bring 
in " A Bill to Amend the Law for the Regulation of 
Lunatic Asylums," and pointed out instances of illegal 
detention and coercion of sane persons, and of gross 
neglect and cruelty to unfortunate ltmatics. He showed 
that the Commissioners of the College of Physicians had 
omitted to carry out inspections as the law directed, on 
the ground that they had no power to follow up their 
discoveries. 

Lord Ashley seconded the motion, but I1ansard 
asserts that" his Lordship spoke in so Iowa tone that 
he was nearly inaudible in the gallery. He alluded to 
the evidence given before the Committee to prove that 
it was highly necessary that something should be done 
relative t~ the treatment of pauper' lunatics, and he 
cited several cases- that had come within his own know
ledge which clearly proved that the existing system was 
greatly defective." 

This was his first important speech in Parliament, 
and it was on behalf of the most unfortunate, the most 
wretched, and the most ill-treated of his fellow-creatures. 
In it he sounded the key-note of his whole Parliamentary 
career; he stood forth as the friend of the friendless, the 
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helper of the oppressed, and from that day forward his 
whole life was devoted to the great interests of humanity. 

In his Diary Lord Ashley briefly alludes to his first 
speech in these terms :-

Feb. 20th.-Last night I vontured to spPAk, and, God be praised, 
I did not utterly disgr""e myself, though the exhibition was far from 
glorious j but the subject was upon Lunatic Asylums, a. mere matter 
of plain business and requiring simplicity alone with common sense. 
Gordon had requested me to se~ond his motion; having sat au the 
Committe. and having felt unusual sympathy for those whom the 
Bill is intended to proteet, I did not decline, more especially as I 
had heard that from oertnin circumstanees my support in this affair 
would render some small sel'vice to the cause. And so, by God's 
blessing, my first effort hsa been for the advaneement of human 
happin.... May I improve hourly I 

Those who knew him best, knew how dependent he 
was for a. word of encouragement from friends in whose 
judgment he had confidence; and Lord Bathurst, who 
had watched his progress with almost fatherly solici
tude, wrote to him as follows:- . 

Earl Balf.urst to Lord A..fdey. 

)U"SVIELD STREET, Feb. 20tl., 1828. 

My DEAR LoRD ABHLEY,-I am very glad to see that you have 
begun speaking, and not at all sorry that you did not begin with a 
brilliant on., aa that might have sealed up your lips afterwards. By 
all the accounts I have heard, there is no doubt of your ~uceeeding, \'y 
becoming more confident, which can only be acquired by practice. 
Peel said that if your speech had been utt"red with as loud a voice 
88 that of Lot"! Morpeth, ""eryOOdy would have said it W88 an 
excellent speech. It is now your own fault if you do not go ou. 
You will f..,1 wheu next you speak that you are risking. nothing, and 
this very feeling will encourage you to speak with more contidenoa. 

I could not help writing this, &8 I know you to be mighty 

B 
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sensitive, aod may therefore take it into your head that there had 
been a failure, which I can 888Ure you is not the case. 

Yours ve17 sincerely, 

BATBtrB8T. 

The Bill, of which the principal features were the 
transfer of powers from the College of Physicians to 
fifteen Metropolitan Commissioners appointed by the 
Home Secretary, and the requirement of two medical 
certificates for private patients, was pa.~sed on July 15, 
1828. Of the new commissioners Lord .Ashley was one. 
In the following year he became chairman of the Com
mission, and continued in that office till his death 
-a period of fifty-seven years-his great interest in 
the welfare of the insane having been sustained through
out that long period with unflagging energy. 

The condition of the lunatic population still left 
very much to be desired, and further efforts at im
provement were made; but nothing of striking im
portance was accomplished for several years. During 
this period, however, Lord Ashley was not idle. He 
did not leave a stone nnturned which could be of 
assistance to the contemplated reform; he visited the 
asylums in many parts of London ·and the provinces, 
and saw the filthy condition, the horrible attendant 
circumstances, the misery and degradation of the in
mates. He saw for himself that the lunatics were 
chained to their beds and left from Saturday after
noon to Monday without attendance, and with only 
bread and water within their reach; he saw the nature 
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of the barbarities that were committed upon the help
less sufferers; he saw that the violent and the quiet, 
the clean and the uncleanly, were shut up together in 
foul and disgusting cells, damp, dark, and unwholesome; 
but what astonished him more than anything else 
was, that people knew and cared absolutely nothing 
about this state of things; and that it was with the 
greatest difficulty he could obtain from any. outside 
source an opinion or a fact. So shocked and horrified 
was he with the revelation of misery and cruelty
almost incredible in these days when lunatic asylums
are models of cleanliness and of wise and humane 
treatment - that he vowed he would never cease 
pleading the cause of these poor creatures till either 
death silenced him, or the laws were amended. And, 
as we shall see, he kept his vow. 

Meanwhile, another and vaster subject was looming 
before him: the great question of Factory Legislation. 

But before we can be in a position to see' the scope 
of his labours in that gigantic movement which was to 
be for ever identified with his name and influence, we 
must linger ",while over these earlier years, glancing 
first at a few personal details, principally as narrated in 
his Diary, and then at the state of the times and the 
events which immediately preceded his connection with 
Factory Legislation-

April 13th.-Read to-day • Lord Rochester's Conversion,' by 
Bishop Burnet. Surely it is the most delightful of book&. I am 
determined to edit it alone in an attainable size, should there be no 
BUch thing existing already. I am certain that if this narrative ware 

H 2 
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widely disseminated much good would arise from its perusaL God 
assist me in the undertaking. 

It was an ambition with Lord Ashley to distinguish 
himself in literature, and his mental accomplishments 
were such that there is no coubt he would have made 
his mark a.~ a man of letters. But circumstanccs again 
and again opposed him, until, as he said, do what he 
would, he could not resist the influences which drew him 
to another career. In the present instance his intention 
was frustrated in a different way, for, following the entry 
quoted above as to editing "Lord Rochester's Conver
sion," there is a note added, "Found that it was already 
done." 

April 28th.-Jlly 27th birthday. Temporal advantages have in
creased upon me. I hope that others have felt my bettered .tate. But 
I look around now from .. higher pinnacle and behold what mighty 
intereste are entrusted to my care: India, with her hundred milliona, 
is the compass of my mind' •• urvey, and it is almoot poooihle that 
some happin ... or mise1'Y may depend upon my principle and vigilance. 
Can God, in His store of worldly exaltations, confer a greater than 
this sublime guardianship of countless myriadJJ--to advance theiJo 
temporal welfare, open their understandings, lire their 8OUU., and, by 
leading them pn.dently to a knowledge of religion, work out our own 
immortality by d .. iring theirs' This is ahourd, I fear. I am not 
the Princil'al, but, like Terentioa Varrot let llatioD8 thank me because 
'I have not despaired of the Repuhli .. ' How one is led away. 
Visions of glory p"""""" my brain by day and by night; but pn.d,'IIce, 
the sole guide of troth and lasting on ....... is cold and meaoured in 
her vie".. God'a will be done. Somehow or other I have gained 
credit aa a man of business. Never was man more friendly, more 
kind, than the Duke to me. He baa given me this oitnation aa the 
most inotrnctive and important.. Next year I must stand forward 
88 the Oracle of India, the strength or ll'eakneaa of the Government 
in this division of ita energiea. l.hall wake but in vain unleaa God 
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gi \'6 me His aid. I have acquired, I think, ,Bome temper, some" 
knowledge of mankind, some true philosophy, and a more enlarged 
view of things, hut cannot withstand despondency. I cannot 
resolve to quit public life; I may not. Surely there is some vanity 
at the root of all this. Vanity, that bane of what is really good. 
Wrote two prayers. Now let Pl6 consider awhile my future career.· 
The first principle, God's honour j the second, man's happiness; the 
llle~: prayel' and unremitting diligenoo ; all petty love of excellence 
ruust be put aside, the matter must be studied, the motives refined, 
and one's best done for the remainder. No fretting of the mind. 
No conceited nervousness for fear some sentence should fail in 
arrangement, SOIDf') point in fitness, Borne attempt at display be found 
presumption. I must not dread coming down to the level of others. 
If I am already the"e t.he descent is nothing, and why be desirous of 
appearing greater when that illusion can be maintained by silence 
tUone-and that silence I must break 1 This is th~ hardest scheme I 
ever devised, to come forwa.rd a.t once and show myself no cleverer 
than 'others; yet it is the wisest if I could but follow it. I must 
think of my duties and the subject I have to uphold. If I stol' to 
compare myself with otllers, eithel' vanity overweening will rush in, 
or else B cruel despondency, arising equally from conceit, but differillg 
ill its mode of influence. Oh! what wisdom and power in this 
saying, • Do what is right, and trust to Providence for the rest.' My 
charitiea are not sufficiently extended. I must methodise them as 
600n as my debts shall be arranged and I have tirue to look around. 
I will begin afresh. One good thing has been done in gstting 
Willia.m a dwelling.place in my house. He attends more to business, 
is far happier, aud will, I now hope, lay up a stock of rea.! fruit for 
after yea11l. 

May 2ith.-Change again in the Ministry. It is well to be 
rid of sucb dishonest men. I h8\'e spoken severa.! time.. at no 
length certainly, but enough to gain rue credit and some confidence. 
I hope to ad vance in llOnour and u .. fuln .... 

For Bishop Heber, whose brief but brilliant career 
in India. was cut short in April, 1826, by his sudden 
death in his bath, Lord Ashley had a very profound 
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admiration, and there are several references to him in 
the Diary. Thus:-

June 1st, Sunday.-No man ever equalled Bishop Heher. His 
talents were of the most exquisite character. If he were not .;.. 
Socrates, able to knock down by force of reasoning the most stubborn 
opposers, he was like Orpheus, who led even "tones and trees by the 
en"hantment of his music. 

June 6th.-To Ascot races by command of his Majesty. As I 
travelled along I rememhered the line, '[,Il]Mrirtm OCf!<WUJ, famam 
qui terminet tutN,' but is our empire bounded by the ocean, is our 
renown no higher than the stars I On earth we are lords of the sea, 
and should we as men, as Christiana, regenerate India, hehold, the 
Heaven of heavens will he the archi>'e of our fame. 0 Palri4/ 0 
dif1l2m domus / 

The Lunacy Bill was under discussion in the House 
of Commons, and the following entry refers to the 
part he took in the debate :-

June 18th.-Windsor. La.st night I made my first attempt to 
maintain .. long and important speech. If there he sensitiven ... 
and timidity in man, doubt and nervou.aness of heart, it was in m" 
for a long time before the day arrived. I prayed most earnestly, lUI 

I ever do, for aid and courage. Though I did not pi ...... myself, I 
found tMt the House was delighted. Cheers and complilDents were 
abundant. I thanked God repeatedly; ha.tened home to thro ... 
myself on my knees in gratitude. llay I ever enjoy this Holy 
Assistance ! 

Jon. 29th, Snnday.-How I long to quit this hot and noisy 
town, that I might roam in the valleys and plain. meditating on 
things immortal. A London Sunday neither peaceful nor retired. It 
is impo&ihle to forget the world amid tbis heat and b""tle. I mUHt 
deviae some plan to rid me of this inconvenience. 

July 25tb.-This freqnent omi"';on to put down my tboughta 
has become a real 1088. I find DO history of my mind. I did well 
to give .. hundred pounds to King·" College; tbe aum, though large 
far me, is rightly laid out in erecting an embankment againA the 
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overllow of irreligion. Gave twenty for the monument to Bishop 
Heber. This also was weI! done. Public honours, if deserved, are 
sublime rewards; and though I could not by any act of mine add 
anything to his name when dead, or to his just pride when living, 
yet it is pleaaant and becoming to have displayed one'. reverence of 
lofty worth; and the mind having yielded to such an impulse, feels 
the consolation of secret prayer, and rejoices in the virtue of another's 
virtue. 

Lord Ashley's Christianity was essentially practical, 
and entered inlio every relation of life. With the 
memory of his early days always vividly before him, 
and their effects exhibiting themselves in his mental 
and bodily state, there is great beauty in the spirit of 
forgiveness breathed in part of the following entry:-

July 27th.-At Sudbrook, where I have been the two I •• t 
Sundaye. It is remarkable how riches have of late flowed in upon 
me. I have discharged two-thirds of my debt, and have wherewithal 
to diacharge the other, which .hall instantly be done. God be 
praised for this bounty. I shall extend my charities. I wish I 
could find some really deserving object. It is pleasant at last to 
he on good term. with Lord 8., and Charlotte is so, too. We 
forgive him all his unkindness. Memory is good to show a progress 
in virtue, not to furnish themes of indignation. I am here with my 
dear, 8\VOOt friend, Lady Francis;·. yet we have had no conversation 
as in olden time. I love her because I love the existence of such 
willing virtue. Her faults are errors which when laid open she takes 
pride in renouncing. It is weI! to contemplate a female mind rich 
in pureness and anxious for truth.. 

August 3rd, Sunday.-Another week gone by almost imper
ceptibly, and little has been done. Am happy io haye had the 
weans of spending £5 in a good cau8&-nothing less than a subacrip
tion to .. fund which mRy educnte a young girl and save her perhaps 
C,vw misery and prostitution. Toste aod inborn vioe will take enough 

• Lad)' Francis Eg." tou, alterwards Coontess of Ellesmere. 
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to that career without the number being swollen by the victim. of 
treachery and distress. I shall give any money that may be wanted. 

Aug. 6th.-Dined with the Directors of the E .. t India Com. 
pany, lind shall on every occasion. It is good to eulth'ate friendlinl'8B 
and kind feeling among them. That silly brag, Lord Wallace, 
whom I have found out from many circumRtanCf"8 to be u. bluHtering 
talkf'!r, would have me treat them like thieves and murderen, 
• Keep them at a distance.' • Do not let it be known that they have 
access to you.' Stuff; if a man be honest I am proud of hi. 
acquaintance. His recommendations would lead me to treat them 
with vulgar insolence. I shall not do so. India: what can I do for 
your countless myriads1 There are two things-good govp-rnrnent 
and Christianity. Row shall I compass them 1 I have no inHu.nee 
as yet. If God would tip my tongue with fire I might speak in a 
voice which would be heard even at the end. of the earth; but H. 
knows best, and will ever raise up His champions to fight the Battle 
of Immortality. 

Aug. l,th, Sunday.-I cannot get into any course of religiou. 
study. Pondering much the n..,.,..ity and mode of conversion in 
India.. It is hard to find any documents which throw light on this 
moot important matter. 

August I8th.-Is not this prophetic of the Duke 1 Seneca ... y. 
that he is happy, • cu. non ~ auri fulgor quam g14dii peT6lringta 
oculoB l' . 

Sept. 24tb.-TIlinking and reading lately. good deal on India. 
I shall never be able to do that Empire a ..,rvice, but I .ball never· 
thelesa continue my endeavours. • The effectual fervent prayer of a 
righteous man availeth much,' but the difficulty is to be 'rightfo..oUH. t 
In solitude very often of late I somehow begin to feel how truly (lod 
pronounced, 'It is Dot good for man to be alone.' 

The Bill to Amend the Law for the P..cgulation of 
Lunatic Asylums had been passed on the 15th July, 
and Lord Ashley watched its first operations with keen 
attention. The entry in the Diary continues :-

From eleven o'clock till half.JlR8I oil[ engaged in the good hot 
wearisome cause of Lunatic Aayluma-took Sunday, for i< io the day 
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on which the keepers of old sought their own amusements and left 
the unhappy lunatics to pain and tilthiness. Did not wish for such 
an employment, but duty mode it imperative. Walked after dinner 
to Kensington and otudied a little Il8tronomy. Saw the planet 
Saturn and his ring; it is a spectacle worthy of God alone. Man 
hOB not beauty of soul sufficient to comprehend such majestic love· 
liness. I thanked God that I had enjoyed so great a blessing. It 
came '.8 a reward for obedience to my painful duty. 

There are many passages in the Diary at this'period 
that show clearly how earnest was .the desire of Lord 
Ashley to devote himself exclusively to scientific pur
suits. For a month he had been spending all his 
leisure in the study of astronomy, and it was with no 
little regret he came to the conclusion that henceforth 
he must continue it only as an occasional recreation . 
.. Everyone chooses his career," he wrote, .. and it is 
well if he chooses that which is best suited to his 
talents. I have taken political life because I have, by 
God's blessing, many advantages of birth and situation 
which, although of triBibg value if unsupported, are 
yet very powerful aids if joined to zeal and honesty. It 
is here, therefore, that I have the chief way of being 
useful to my generation." 

October 26th, Sunday.-Woodford. Came here laot night." 
There is certainly a great ch .... ge in the world's mind. All civilised 
nations are set to extend their knowledge, and the hoatben seem less 
unwilling to receive it.. I do·not llerceiv8 much irrel4,rion; there may 
be some, but lukewarmness is more prel"alent.. 

London, NO"ember 13th.- On lOth dined at Lord Mayor's 
feast-it was heo.rt-otirring. God be praised, who has made mo 
citizen of this happy and generous empire. y ... tarday, a\ our 

• To Mr. ArbuUlIlot'. pJace. 
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Lunatic Commission; there is notbing poetical in this duty; hut 
every sigh prevented, and every pang subdued, is a song of harmony 
to tbe heart. Dined with East India Company at Albion Tavel'n. 
I felt happy. Certainly I begin to think that I am popular with 
all classes; not vulgarly popular, but esteemed. Tbis is by God'. 
blessing. I am astonished at the wid. dissimilarity or persons with 
whom I stand as a favourite. Persona who, if they were themselves 
brought together, would feel mutual dislike and aversion. The 
Speaker last night said to me tbe kinde.t tbings. All aid .. of 
politics, Radicals, Whigs, high Tory, and neutral., give me pm;"'. 
Thank God I truckle for none; I hold a straight course, and Provi
dence bl ..... me above my desert.. 

The next two pages of the Diary contain remarks 
on the conduct of Lord Ashley's father and mother. 
It is clear that Lord Ashley and his brothers and sisters 
experienced nnkindness almost amounting to cruelty 
when they were young, from both parents, but especially 
from the mother, and now that they were grown up, 
although, as we have recently seen, in the spirit of 
Christian charity they had forgiven the wrong done to 
them, there was evident aversion and a total abHence 
of all those affectionate and confideutial relations which 
are the great happiness of life, and are most to be 
looked for between parents and their children. The 
passage concludes with these words: "The history of 
our father and mother would be incredible to most men, 
and perhaps it would do no good if such facts were 
recorded." 

November 20th.-Brighton. Had two or three walks on the 
cliff-had an opportnnity of what I lo .. e-a oilent prayer in oolitude 
and contemplation. On my 80ul I believe that I desire the w.lfare 
of mankind! It strikes me that although God has blessed otbers 
with gifts and advan~ 'far beyond .. hat I enjoy, yet He has 
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blessed me infinitely more than I deserve, so this consideration is 
enough. . I love the sea. I ... the works of the Lord and His 
wonders in the deep. 

December 3rd.-Strath6eldsaye. In the house of my friend and 
patron. God bles. him I What will be my future career 1 I 
shan never be fit for a Cabinet, and yet, if I quit the service of 
politics, where are my means of utility 1 Marriage, I have seen, 
correcta many and various errors in a. man's character. I know and 
fe.l the vice. of my moral constitution, but I dread tbe chance of a 
J ezobel, a Cleopatra, or that insupporteble compound of folly and 
worldlinOljll which experience displays every day, but history bas not 
yet recorded. Give me the mother of the Graccbi, exs1ted by the 
Gospel: 

December 5tb.-Tbe otber day I wrote to Locb, Deputy Chair
man (of East India Comp.ny), toucbing the appointment of an 
astronomer for Bombay; be gave me a most liberal and honest 
answer. We shall, at last, get a useful observer in that hemisphere, 
and advance science. It struck me this morning that the astronomer 
would, of course, have one or two assistants. I shall request him 
to take one fUlti..... This man, by contemplating the purity of 
Almightiness, will soon learn to despise Brahm .. and Vishnu. Who 
knows but what he might become an Orpheus to his compatriots 1 
The idea is good, bravo I Last night I harangued Sheney on various 
points. It SO fen out that I talked of the barbaric irruption into 
the Roman empire. Two id .... then passed across my mind; that it 
was necessary to cleanse and sweep away tha.t structure of corruP"' 
tion and beastliness which had wholly obscured tbe res! purpose and 
calling of mankind, and was rapidly spreading amongst all other 
people contiguous to the Roman world. The imperial rule emhraced 
the entire compass of civilised existence, and both governors and 
governed stank alike in the right of morality. There remained, 
then, no polished nation wherewith to dilute, hy conquest, the 
quinteasence of Roman profligacy. . Rebellion would bave been 
useless, it would merely bave transferred the helm from the director 
to the agent of acomBed Filthiuesa God, therefore, summoned to 
hi. aid the hardy and simple vi .... of barbarian minds; they overran 
Europe. and, dul'ing the night of literature, saved, by the grace of 
Heaven, the seeds of morality. A second reason: these rude, 
uncultivated hearts, were bette,,' qualified to imbibe the pure spirit 
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of Revelation. This is substantiated loy the perusal of history. The 
pride. the licence'. the illogicism of pagan beH"f (pagan as existing in 
the laboul'ed and attl'llctive ritual of Italy). might to oWnlity have 
withstood the Christ.ian faith. The l'eJj~ion of VandlllH, of HUM, of 
all tribes such as these, had nothing to gratify their pride or 
advance their pleasures. They were, therefore, indiffer~lJt to its 
perpetuation. A form of WOl"Mhip wo.s all they wanted, for man will 
worship. Settled in prosperity, th<>y became impl'oved, and chose 
the most decent. It is not hal'd to justify the ways of God towards 
man. 

December ·20th.-After long and wearing toil. I completed my 
minute in the Jury question. It WII8 the effort of good int.mtion 
and warm interest towards the natives of India. I tbanked God in 
prayer that I had been enshled to conclude it. The execution will 
depend on his wisdom. I have real and genuine comfort in thinking 
of the labour I have underh",ne. On this day Lord Ellenborough. 
having perused my memorandum, rt'jected its proposals. I never 
felt that success was prohable. His vanity would not like to take -
from an inferior the hint of so glorious a coll81lmmation. If I err, 
I err with the greatest nam ... of Blitish India. What an """y
qu .. tion it is to oppoee. and how difficult to uphold! But I have 
done my best. 

December 2.;th.-St. Gil .. • .. Christmas. Thank God that I am 
ahle to pass this ..... on at the ancient .... t of my forefatlwT'IL 
Though alone and undiverted by social "b.tractioruJ, I rejoi ... in the 
fancy of patriarchal duti ... and look forward in the h'1JIe of better 
day.. The village smiles. and the people flourish; Lut it will fIOOn 
cease to smile and the people to flourish jf the countenance of the 
earthly lord. he utterly withheld. What a purity of delight if God 
would bestnw on me tbe wife of my heart, and a place for the 
exercise of imagined virtues I 

January 18th, 1829, Sunday.-Lonolon. I ''annot """"unt {or 
the peculiar vivadty of my heart to-day. There is no n,.."o why I 
.honld he thD8 lively. J shall repay it by a corresponding dejection. 
However. joy is pleasant whenever it cornea. Begau yeslerday to read 
the Septuaf,rint-must some day learn Hehrew. 

February atb.-Parliament ~';DS to-day. and with it cornea' 
the beginning of sorrow"" ThiB eveuing I mnft;t .peak. The Duke, . 
to my great joy. haa resolved upon conoidering the expediency "f 
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removing all Catholic disabilities, and substituting in their stead 
other defences for Church and State. I have long and deeply desired 
this paliay. Who but he would have dared to conceive and execute 
it-persuade the king and overcome popular abhorrence i Peel has 
resolved to aid him; this is· public virtue. I offered to say a few 
words expressive of my hearty concurrence. Peel was delighted. I 
did not know that my opinion was of such value; and now, 0 God, 
without whom there falleth not a sparrow to the grounu, neither can 
there pass from the mouth one word of wisdom, give me Thy aid, 
save me from failure and disgrace.- Halj-past ten. I have "poken; 
I am but just Raved from disgrace. I love the Duke, and will serve 
the Government, and the best way of serving him is to say that my 
office shall be resigned whenev";' he shall have found another man 
more able to aid him in this and ot~er departments. 

February 7th.-Arbuthnot would not take my oll'er to the 
Duke-how odd I 'Went on a visitation of madhouses. I can do 
good that way if in no other. 

February II th.-God is all·wise and all-good, and I am sure 
that He has malle lne inferior to others for some kind purpose. I 

. am, however, nnpl ...... ntly situated; in honour I must go on, yet 
only to exposure. I pn,y night and morning for His grace and 
assistance. 

Februsry 25th.-The m .... ures now in progress toucl'ing relief 
to the Papists may ha,.e, by rellex, a. it were, great inlluence on the 
quostion of Reform in Parliament. If the Jesuits, who are both rich 
and enterpriaing, aided by the Catholic gentry and noblesse, should 
poasess themselves of many cloae boroughs, and with the additional 
.... istance of disaffected Whig. and atheistical malcontents, com
mand several votsa in the Lower Honse, there would he an outery 
for a more extended interposition of a Protsatant people, as an 
antidote to Papistioal ambition. Nevertheless the m .... ure, although 
pregnant with danger, is one of high expediency. I rejoice. 

February 28th.-The good law. enacted under Charles lL and 
his fierce despotism immediately following them, the e,wten .. of the 
ancient la .... and institutions of Rome, and the servile obedience of 
the people to imperial govornment, are a proof how inell'eotual are all 
safeguards of liberty and high principle, except the spirit of a 
natioUa 

March 24th.-My feast last night went off very well, thongh 
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disappointed of an invited guest. Loch told me that the d •• patch I 
80 eagerly desire is ready. God be praised. I am just come from a 
party, where, as u8ual, I found myself more ignorant and imbecile 
than any of the rest. What in Heaven'. name has befallen me j I 
see that geology has become a favourite weapon to wield against 
Revelation, by attacking the Mosaic history of the Deluge. At best 
it savours of presumption. 

It is curious to notice, in the entries in these early 
Journals, the same processes of thought and the same 
plans of action which characterised the whole life of the 
man. In the extracts we have given will be seen the 
germs of many of the great, enterprises that were to make 
his after.life so remarkable, and to stamp him as the 
greatest philanthropist of his age. The distribution of 
his money to rescue the tempted girl, the tribute to the 
memory of Heber, the aid to King's College in rearing 
an embankment against irreligion, the quiet observance 
of the Sabbath, the desire to give freer circulation to 
religious literature, apprehensions of the spread of 
Popery, the fear of geology 'as a weapon against Reve-
1ation-all these and many more show the bent of his 
thoughts and feelings, and foreshadow his future 
labours. 

March 27tb.-Laat night I prevailed upon Aitch to promise 
me the d"patcb I require. God Almighty be Thou praised I We 
have at last established a new order of things far British India, and 
have dared to sow the aeeds of freedom, of virtue, and of Chrio
tiaOOty. Am I too sanguine f But let me hope. 

April 26th, Suuday.-Laat night dined at H.R.H. of Keot'L 
This maming read all the Revelation continuously. Thio, or these 
readings of this kind, will make tbe general seope more euy of 
comprehension. . 

April 28th.-Yesteroay I heard (at Hatfield) that I ... a6 .)OD. 
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sidered A SAINT. I do not regard it; with all my {aults, I fear that 
I shall never have the fault of being too good. 

April 30th.-If anyone were to read my book here, that person 
must inevitably regard me as the quintessence of querulousness; 
however, I keep it an to myself. 

June 1st, Monday.-Last night I dined with South.. I really 
cannot but feel grateful for his unceasing kindness and hospitality. 
I was soothed and elevated by contemplation of the heavens, and 
acknowledged inwardly how unworthy all matters on earth are of 
our anxious and heart-rending consideration. But these sublimities 
endure but fol' awhile, and we return to the sorrows and business of 
mortality. 

June 8th.-In all enthusiasm there is an intermixture of vanity. 
June 22nd.-I have p .... ed a most happy time at the Lodge. 

Suoh a round of laughing and pleasure I never enjoyed; if there be 
a hospitsble gentleman on earth it is his Majesty.t I was so jovial 
th~t I almost forgot myself, but now I say with Job, • it may be 
that I have sinned and cursed God in my haart,' but I trust not. I 
was harmless in my mirth .. 

July 2nd.-Again at the Royal Lodge. I like it. His Majesty 
is most hospitsble and gracious; his whole demeanour is that of a 
perfect gentleman. Would to God he were always and innately so. 
Noone has greater characteristics of British Royalty when he chooses 
to display them. By principle I am a lover of a constitutional 
monarcby. Lately reading' Southey's Colloquies;' they are replete 
with learning and thought. I wish I had time and meO.od to become 
au extensive reader. But I do believe that if the mind be indelibly 
stamped with the precepts and wisdom of the Bible, it will acquire a 
force of analysis and judgment to extract from the labour of a day 
more than the scorner or neglectful could attain by the watchinge of 
a century. I have had my solitary walk, and a short period of holy 
maditation. I p''Ilyed with all the fervour I could command, hut all 
pmyer is in6nitely cold to express what is felt, or ratlrer what one 
wish .. to feel. 

• Sir James South, the astronomer. ne had an observatory at 
Campd.n Hill. 

t William the Fourth. 
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Throughout the Diary, at this time, there are fre
quent passages to show that Lord Ashley, busy as he 
was, and happy as he was in his political associations, 
was still restless and ill at ease. His heart was yearning 
for a resting-place in wedded love, in a settled home, 
and in the joys of domestic life. His soul was seeking. 
for more definite and systematic labour in distinctly 
religious spher~s. His mind was craving for some 
absorbing interest which should wean him from his 
"desperate fits of lounging." Again and again he 
indulges in morbid self-analysis-grieved that everybody 
should be able, as he supposes, to do everything better 
than himself; dreading the chance of failure and con
sequent. disgrace; and constantly passing,. as he says, 
" from the wildest of spirits to cruel and overwhelming 
despondency." There is, moreover, a certain unhealthi
ness of sentiment in his tone, qnite foreign to his earlier 
views, and unrelated altogether to his later, as for 
example when he says," Surely there must arise hap
piness of soul, when Time shall be no longer, either to 
annoy many by its duration, or some by the rapidity of 
its /light." Again:" We should pray for tile end of 
the world. If it come soon, how mnch wretchedness 
would be spared." 

Bnt the time was rapidly drawing near when, in a 
new sphere of life, with new hopes and plans and 
purposes, much 'of this restlessness and despondency 
was to be dispelled, and meanwhile, his happiest 
moments were those when he was most engrOllsed in 
labonr for others. 
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July 20th, Monday.-I held forth last night upon Astronomy 
" little; it was to persons who had not ;"'nsidered its glories; I hope 
that the few remarks I made will lead them to reflect more deeply 
on the immensity of power and goodness in the Creator I 

July 2ht.-1 have taken up the Salt Monopoly of India; this 
matter has always interested me as one affecting most nearly the 
comforts of several millions. May I, by the assistsnce of God, be 
able to do HOmething for th.ir b.nefit h.rein. 

July 22nd.-Last night I .p.nt at South's, in obs.rvation of 
the he.v.n& I was enraptured. I may be a wicked man, and one 
regarded by God as • deceitful upon the weigbts,' but still there ;" 
witliin me a spirit of love and adoration which bursts forth at the 
sight of any of nature's gloriea My soul is so filled that it cannot 
find vent but in aspirations towards a higher being. Unless the 
ruind be turned to contempla.te some vast, indivisible, everlasting, 
omnipotent Superior, it wand .... restless, unsatisfied, and ignorant, 
through the immensity of imagination, and, having begun in conceit, 
ends in 88ti.ty or despair. But as for myself, my heart is so touched 

. when I view the sweet magnificence of the Creator, that I could f.ll 
tc> weeping in tean of gratitude and joy. Oh, Great Parent, keep me 
ever in this frome of thought and feeling! I fear the advance of age 
with its coldness, its abstractions, its worldly pursuits, its hard and 
worldly common sense. 

July 26th, Sunday.-I wrote yesterday to Arbuthnot and 
declared my final resolution not to sign that insulting despatch for 
transmission to Lord William Bentinck.· It may end in my dis.. 
missal from office, but I shaU. have acted in alliance with a good 
consci.nce. Oh 1 how difficult it must be for a needy man tc> be 
I,onest and independent 1 Suppose now I were the father of a 
dosen ebiJdren, could I hring my mind tc> resolve thus greatly t I 
k"ow not; I sball draw, however, this conclusion-tc> be sparing of 
animadversion on those whose needs may caus. a. tenacity ~f office 
or other source of deoent maintenance. 

It was while Lord Ashlev was II. Commissioner of the 
J ndie. Board of Control that the first bit of " patronage" 

• Then GolWDor.Generai of India. 
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ever fell to his disposal. What use he made of it ii 
best told in the following .correspondence ;-

Lord ABl.tey to Mr. Robert SoutlleY. 

PANSDANGER. September 12tl,. 1830. 

My DEAR SIR.-I hope and believe that usage will justify m. 
in the liberty I have now taken of addr088ing YOIl witLout th. 
preliminaries of a formal introduction. A ruan widely famed as your
self, by his publications, so abundant in philoaophy and instruction, 
is virtually presented to every one 'of his readers. I, at least, callnot 
refrain from adapting my reasoning to my wislles, in this particular 
matter. 

My busin ... is shortly this. I have derived the greateHt hen.tit 
from the study of your works, and I think that the world also ;. 
largely indebted to your genius and industry. I am anxious to 
testify, in aDY way that I can. my respect and gratitude. and I ... 
but one means of effecting my purpose. 

My ottice ha.II, I dare to believe, given me some weight and 
personal interest with the Directors of the F ..... t India Company; the 
Writerships of that Service lead eventually to important tru.1:8 and 
lucrative emoluments; if you have any IOn or nephew whom you 
wish to advance in an honourable and advantageous career, I shall 
be both proud and happy to obtain for him such a situation. I am 
fully convinced that a yonng man imbued with your principl .... and 
instructed by your learning. will prove a pu),]je .. nant such as 
we need to .uperill~nd the immediate comforts, and gradnally to 
promote the civilisation of India.. The acceptance of my offer will 
not in the least place yoo under any obligation to me; it is d"" to a 
man who has done 80 much by his writings to extend the knowledge 
of true philosophy. and imp,.... opon the world the consolation and 
practice of Religion. 

I remain, my dear Sir. your very obedient, humble .. rvant, 

A8HLY.1'. 

To this generous letter. in which the claims of India 
were considered. no less tban those of personal gratitnde 
and esteem. Southey replied as follows ;-
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Rob.rl So ... ll"1/ to Lora AaM'1/. 

KESWICK, SeptBmber 18th, 1830. 

I know not, my Lord, how to expr.ss my sense of your· kind
ness. Nothing more utterly unexpected, or more gratifying, has 
ever occun'ed to me. 

A like offer was made to me in the year 1816 by Lord Bathurst, 
to whom, also, I am personally unknown. It was proposed through 
Mr. Croker, and upon the supposition that I had .. son for whom it 
might have been acceptable; but I had just before seen that son laid 
in the grave, and my dearest earthly hopes, as I then thought, 
with him. There then appeared no likelihood that I should ever 
have another child, but, after three years, it pleased God to give me 
a second son, who is now just beyond the age at which his brother 
was removed. My hope is that, if his life be spared, he may become 
a Minister in the Church of England, which I believe to be the 
happiest station in which he could be pl&ced; and with this hope I 
am educating him myself. 

But I have a nephew, now eleven years old, for whom I should 
most thankfully and gratefully accept your Lordship's proffered 
kindnesa This I could not say till I had communicated with his 
father, Dr. Southey. He is a promising boy, and has been well 
educated, thus far, in the usual course. 

I have the honour to ,..,main, my Lord, with sincere 

respoet and gratitude, 

Your Lordship's obliged and obedient servant, 

ROBERT SOUTHEY. 

That was the beginning of a friendship, main
tained chiefly through correspondence, which continued 
until the long illness that terminated in Southey's 
death. 

On the dissolution of Parliament in 1830, Lord 
Ashley WIIS elected to represent Dorchester, for which 
borough his father had previously sat for many years, 

I 2 
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the place having been represented by his ancestors from 
the reign of Queen Elizabeth. The accession to power 
of Earl Grey relieved Lord Ashley from his official 
duties. He devoted the leisure thus obtained to the 
prosecution of his studies, and in 1832 he took his 
M.A. degree at Oxford. 

Important as were the events in the times of which 
we have written, one event has now to be recorded of 
infinitely greater importance, relating to Lord Ashley's 
private life. "If I could find the creature I have in
vented," he wrote, while at Aberystwith, "I should love 
her with a tenderness and truth unprecedented in the 
history of wedlock. I pray for her abundantly. God 
grant me this purest of blessings!" That prayer had 
been answered; hiS ideal had been found; and on the 
lOth of June, 1830, he was married to Emily, daughter 
of the fifth Earl Cowper-he who at the beginning of 
the present century erected the mansion at Punshanger, 
in Hertfordshire. For forty years she shared her hus
band's struggles, inspired his greater efforts, and was, 
as he himself has described her, "a wife as good, as 
true, and as deeply beloved, as God ever gave to man." 

One of the first to whom he communicated the 
intelligence of his approaching marriage was the Duke 
of Wellington, who replied as follows ,-

~ Duke of Wellington to Lord .dJ.ky. 

L"'<005, .dpril1214, 1830. 

My DIWI Loan A8m.BY,-I have received yoar letter, and I 
sincerely oon"nratuJate yOll upon your expected marriage, and upon 
the hopes of happin .... which it atforda. 
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I sl,an B'y nothing upon it to anybody, But I saw it annaunced 
in two or three newspapers yesterday, as copied from another (the 
Court Journal), which, although it has BO fine a title, is, I believe, 
bllt a blackgusrd performance. 

As you have desired me not to mention this circumstance, I 
will not write even to Lady Cowper till I shan have your permission. 
But if she should know that you h"ve told me, I beg you to let her 
know the reason for which I do not write to her immediately, and 
assure her that there is no person who rejoices more sincerely than I 
do upon an event in which Bhe must feel so much interested. 

I beg you likewise to lay me at the feet of Lady Emily, and 
8S8\lre her that ahe has no friend more sincerely anxious for her 
happiness than I am. 

Believe me, ever yours most sincerely, 

WELLINGTON. 

Referring to this period of Lord Ashley's life, Lord 
Granville, who from boyhood had known him, says :
"He was then a singularly good-looking man, with 
absolutely nothing of effeminate beauty. He had those 
manly good looks and that striking presence which, 
I believe--though, of course, inferior by hundreds of 
degrees to the graces of mind and of character--help a 
man more than we sometimes think, and they helped 
him when he endeavoured to inspire his humb,e fellow
countrymen with his noble and elevated nature. Tho~e 

good looks he retained to the end of his life, At the 
time I am speaking of he was seeking to marry that 
bright I!-nd beautiful woman who afterwards threw so 
much sunshine on his home, I remember, as if it 
were yesterday, how a schoolfellow of mine, not knowing 
that he was to be the future brother-in-law of Lord 
Shaftesbury, told me several anecdotes of the singular 
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characteristic energy, earnestness, and tenderness which 
Lord Shaftesbury exhibited in all the actions of his 
life."· 

The rejection of the Reform Bill brought about 
another dissolution of Parliament in 1831, and Lord 
Ashley was then chosen, on account of his personal 
popularity and the local influence of his family, to con
test the County of Dorset in the Anti-Reform interest. 
He stood a fifteen days' contest for the representation 
against the Hon. William Francis Spencer Ponsonby 
(afterwards Lord de Mauley), whom he ultimately de
feated, after an opposition of unexampled vigour, and 
almost unexampled duration. 

An entry occurs in his Diary relating to this period 
-the last entry that was to be made for the space 
of three years. 

1831.-No man, I am 8Ure, ever enjoyed more hAppineoo in his 
married life. God be everlastingly prai.oed. 

April 28th.-Dorchester. Anotber birtbday in the midn of 
an election and a falling country. Were I not married to a woman 
wbose hAppin .... even for an hour, I prefer to ... bole yean of my 
own, I could wish to be away from the scene of destruction and 
carried to an unearthly place, rather than eee my country crumble 
before my eyes. Whatever be the result of thia General Election 
relative to the Bill, the Mini.stera bave IRlcceeded in rendering lOme 
Reform inevitable. 

It waq at the urgent request of the Anti-Reform 
party that Lord Ashley had consented to stand for 
Dorsetshire, and on the distinct understanding that the 

• Ea.,} Granrille'. speeeb at the :Jl.aDsioa H ...... lIemoriaI lIeeting, 
Oetober 16, 188ii. 
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expenses of the election-which at that period were 
enormous-would be borne by them, as he had, from 
the first, fraukly declared his inability to defray them 
himself. By a series of misunderstandings, consequent 
upon not having guarantees properly secured, the 
fund that had heen raised was altogether inadequate; 
the hurden of payment fell upon Lord Ashley, and he 
became involved in harassing and distressing difficulties. 

Read in the light of the Corrupt Practices Act of 
1885, the following memorandum of the expenses in
curred in the election of Lord Ashley for Dorset will 
point its own moral :-

DORCHI!STEIL 

King" AN1I8 . 

House or Tavern Bill 
Paid for Beds oot of the lIouse . 
Hay and Corn 
Coach Proprietors for Fares in Coaches 
Post Horses ..• 
Hire of Carriages 
Paid for a Horse Killed 
Contingencies 

Received 

.£ S. d. 
1,938 15 11 

387 19 0 
95 5 7 
56 12 6 

636 4 0 
95 0 0 
20 0 0 
26 19 6 

3,256 9 6 
17 19 6 

.£ 8. d. 

3,238 17 0 
N.B. In the above the Hostler, W &iter, Chambermaid, 

and Porter, are not included. 
Anchor 362 1I 7 
Chequen 51!! 8 4 

Green Dragon 705 7 :I 

Greyhound ... 318 19 2 

CarritJ/<>rtDa .... ••• • •• .£5,137 a 4, 
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£ .. d. 

Mariners 
New Crown 
Old Crown 
Phoenix 
Plume of Feathe,.. 
Queen's Arms 
Red Lion 
Ship ... 
Wood and Stone 

Brouglll/<mDMd 

Public HOUIIM. 
Dorchester 
Weymouth 
Portland 
Maiden Newton. White Hart 
Winfritb. Red Lion 
Corfe Castle. Ship Inn 
llilhome St. Andrew'.. Cardinal'. Cap ... 
Gillingham. Red Lion 

Expenses of Freeholders for Carriages 
and Trav.lling Charges to and fMm 
London and other placea, paid at 
DorcheRter ... 

Varions payments to MeRBengerB and 
persons attending the Election 

Other payments connected with the 
Election 

Other Billa delivered and not paid ... 

£ 
361 

13! 

268 

.. 
10 

9 

1 

6,137 14 4 
840 19 1 
346 3 6 
432 14 10 

1,319 2 6 
832 8 11 
140 0 1 
567 11 8 
212 16 8 
646 5 2 

£10.475 16 9 

10,475 16 9 
372 4 0 

1,203 8 7 
21~ 11 10 

61 19 2 
24 11 6 

177 5 10 
203 

£12,525 17 11 

d. 
6 

G 

2 
7Gt 1 2 

2,310 6 6 

3,074 7 8 
Innaand Public-house Billsalready received as above 12,525 17 11 

£15,600 5 7 
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After all the trouble, fatigue, and appalling expense 
of the election, Mr. Ponsonby declared his intention 
to present a petition against the return of his opponent. 
Lord Ashley at once announced tlie attitude he proposed 
to take in tbe matter in the following letter :-

L ... d A..J.ley /0 II .. lJuke if Wellington. 

P ANSUANOER, N O'IJember 30th, 1831. 

My DEAB DUKB,-I und.rste.nd that it is the intention of Mr: 
Ponsonby to present a petition against my return. His case I know 
to b. e.n uncommonly bad one; but as h. brings it forward at the 
cost of other persons, h. has no objection to spend money for my 
annoyance. 

I think it my duty to inform you, not only as the h ... d of the 
party to which I belong, but also as having taken so great interest 
in the struggle for Do .... tshir., that if Mr. Ponsonby should pres.nt 
the petition, I do not intend to resist it, howev.r feeble, nay, 
despicable, may be his claim, ... indeod my Couns.l a.ssert it to be. 

My Election expPJlSes are still unpaid; indeod, even the amount 
nominally subscribed has not as y.t been placed in the Banker's 
hand.. I have before m., in consequence, the pro;pect of debts and 
incumbrances which no economy or e::r:ertions on my part will enable 
me to discharge. Under such circumstancea it wonld be dishonoul'
.ble in me to incur ... y further .xpen .... 

I am, my dear Duke, with great respect, yours Very trllly, 

AsuL.£Y. 

To this lett~r the Duke replied bluntly, as fol
lows:-

Tho Duko 'II Wcllinglof& /0 Lord A..lJ~. 

LoNDON, DsC8'lfl1mo hI, 1831. 

My DRAB LORD ASBLKY,-When you add .... me as .. persen 
gJ .... t1y interested in your honour and success, and as one who felt a 
most anxious interest for your success in Dorsetshire. I a.uswer you.. 
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But when you address me a.s the head of a party, I disclaim the title. 
I am the slave of the party. Whenever any man wanta anything, 
particularly anything to be said or done by one to another which will 
be disagreea.ble to him, he comes to me to apply for my aHsistance j 

but if I presume to give my opinion upon any matter of general or 
local interest, it is quite certain that each individual will take his 
own course. I think it best, therefore, that I should lAke mine; 
and I protest against being suppoaed to be the head of any party, or 
responsible for anybody's acta excepting my own. 

I am very sorry that you should find yourself under the 
necessity of retiring in ca.se Mr. Ponsonby should petition. I did 
everything in my power to support you. I did more even than I 
promised. 

Believe me, ever yours most sincerely, 

WELLINGTON. 

A correspondence of some warmth ensued after this, 
which it is not necessary to insert here. Lord Ashley 
had entertained the hope that when the Duke saw the 
embarrassments in which the long protracted contest 
had left him, he, in common with others of the party, 
would have taken some steps to relieve him. But the 
Duke declined to interfere in the matter, and Lord 
Ashley was left to his debts, and to his own devices to 
extricate himself from them. 

His first step was to announce to his friends, com
mittees, and agents, his course of action. It was done 
in these terms ,-

LollDON, Deumher 201h, 1831. 

Lest there should be any misunderstanding, I am desirous of 
stating, in a very f .... worda, my present but final determination. 

H the party think the seat for Dorsetohire worth defending, 
they ..... at perfect liberty to undertake the defence. I eannot give 
any attentinn to that CODeem, until I shall be entirely rew. led from 
..u existing incumbnmeea. 
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My whole endeavours will be directed towards the discbarge of 
the election debts; this is the only course by which I can stand 
justified hefore the world, 'the creditor., and my own conscience. I 
sho.ll not thwart or limit in any way the operations of the p, ... ty, if 
they wish to resist Mr. Ponsonby's petition; but I myself will not 
expend one farthing thereon, nor (whatever the party ma.y do in 
tloeir own name) can I permit that any charge, even the smallest, 
should henceforwa.rd he incurred in mi .... 

The matter is in their bands to do exactly as they pl';"'e. 

ASHLRY. 

The unpleasant position in which Lord Ashley 
found himself placed, brought him much sympathy and 
some help. Among those who expressed themselves 
warmly on the subject was the Duke of Cumberland 
(afterwards King of Hanover), to whom Lord Ashley 
wrote. 

Lord A.Mey to n.R.B. tM D".k. qfCumberlo/nd. 

PANSBANGER, Decem.ber 26th, 1831. 

SIa,-I have taken the liberty of addreasing a few lin .. to your 
Royal Highness, to thank you for the kind feeling you expressed on 
my behalf. 

I am greatly honoured hy your Royal Highness' friendship, 
and I can sincerely .. sure you that, in this general desertion of my 
friends, it is doubly gratifying to me. 

I am, Sir, 
Your Royal Highness' 

Most ohedient, humble servant, 
AsHLEY. 

The Duke replied as follows :-

n.R.n. "'" DuM 'II Cumhwland to Lord A,hley. 

KBw, Decem'- 30th, 1831. 

DUB SIR,-Excuse my not having acknowledged sooner the 
receipt of your letter, but I have been prevented doing it until DOW. 
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I feel most happy if, by my bnmble mean., I bave had it in my 
power to be of any use to you on a late occa.ion. All I can and 
shall say is, that though I know I have many faulta, at le ... t that of 
infidelity to my political principles never can, or .hall, be charged to 
me, and I must say that J look on your busine88 88 one in wllich the 
honour and character of us Tories is most entirely concerned, and 
that as you did not enter upon the contest from any particular d ... ire 
of yonr own, nay, I may add rather against your own wish .. , but at 
the expresa desire of the party, they are hound to do their utmoat to 
help you. Wishing you every poaRible .ucceu, believe me, 

Dear Sir, 

YOUI1I very sincerely, 
EaNEST. 

The action of Mr. Ponsonby was stoutly resisted by 
the party, and the result was a complete triumph for 
Lord Ashley. 

Jlr. Iv. Iv. Foll,1t I<> Lm-d A.hkoJ. 

EXETER, March 20th, 1832. 

My DEAR LoRD AaRLEY,-I congratulate you moat Bincerely on 
this second triumph. I was very anxious aDd uncomrortable until I 
got you", and Peach'. letter, fer fcar tI.e Radical. would again rally. 
Yonr Lordship can again take your 1IMlt, the acknowledged repre
.. ntative of the fr .. holden of Doraetahire. Would to God we had 
more BOeb county membera, and we need not yet despair of our 
country. 

I hope And trust all matters will now he arranged in a way 
satisfactory to you. 

Believe me, my dear Lord Ashley, 

Ever moat sincerely you .... 

W. W. }·OLl.ETT. 

Lord Ashley voted, as a matter of course, against 
the Reform Bill, but he took no very active part in the 
stirring contro¥ersies in relation to . it, nor dOOll he 
appear to have spoken on the question in the House. He 
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had pledged himself to stand to "those great principles 
which inspirit and regulate our glorious Constitution in 
Church and State," and to "firmly, yet temperately, 
endeavour to maintain the institutions of the country, 
and to prevent the collision of interests apparently 
hostile, though in fact the same." Ha\£ a: century later
on the 50th anniversary of the passing of the Bill-alist 
of the survivors of the Reform Parliament was given in 
the public press, and the question was asked whether 
any of them would hold to the opinion then expressed 
that the" sun of England had set for ever." Lord 
Shaftesbury replied-

I am one of the survivors, but I do not recollect that I ever 
expressed that opinion, nor was it the opinion of·the great Statesman 
who at that time resisted the measure. They maintained that it 
would lesd eventually to large and organic changes; that it would 
overthrow the Established Church, and destroy the independence of 
the House of Lords, if not altogether annihilate ita existence. 

They never contemplated those issues 88 immediate; they 
generally believed that about thirty years would elapse before the 
fuJI and permanent effects were acen. In this they were right.. The 
Household Suffrage Act of 1867, followed by the introduction of the 
Ballot, gave the final stamp to the future character of legislation. 
On~ enactment yet remlLins, the enactment of household suffrage for 
the counti... This measure will affect the tenure and transmission 
of property in every form, as the other measures have affected the 
principle and action of politica.l institutioDS.· 

During the years 1831-32, Lord Ashley was in con
stant correspondence with Southey, and, a:Ithough many 
of the letters related chiefly to questions of the day, the 

• Xi ...... June 6th, 1882. 
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views expressed by Southey were stimulating to his 
friend. "For myself," said Southey, .. I take a hopeful 
view of things, not merely because of that constitutional 
cheerfulness which never forsakes me by my own fire
side, but because all things seem at this time to be 
working through evil to good." This was an exactly 
opposite view to that entertained by Lord Ashley, and 
the influence brought to bear upon him was beneficial. 

A few brief extracts from ·Southey's letters will 
show the current of their thoughts, and the nature of 
their communications. 

KESWICK, Jum 5th, 1831. 

I am writing a paper upon the St. Simonista, to whom you fint 
introduced me. As soon as it iB finished, which will be in the coone 
of the present week, I most set off for Cheltenham, upon a melan
choly busineaa My poor old friend, Dr. Bell, who haa totally IOIIt 
his speech, wishes me to be one of hiB executors and trustee., but I 
have .......,n to apprehend that thiB trust may lead to .. great deal of 
husiness for which I am not fitted, and indeed cannot afford time. 
However, he urgently desires to see me, and I must go to him. The 
bolk of his property he has already irrevocably given to St. Andrew. 
-'hiB own uoiversity-no I ... a 80m than £120,000 80 dispooed of, I 
fear, that it will produce the least possible good. lfy absence, for 
whieh I can very ill spare time, will he from twelve day. to • 
fortnight. 

If the politieal eooayo which I am now printing shonld obtain • 
reasonable sale, I shall colleet my hiBtorical and ecclesiaatieal onea in 
the same form. 

Alas! I look aI; my hoob with some fear, when I think that 
the incendiaries are 6Ure, ere long, to begin their work again, and 
that the greater part of the Iaboura of my life migbt he frnstrat<d 
by the wickedn ... of my wretched fanatie wbo .hould think he wao 
doing his country good service in the act! )1,. hoob wowd he. 
Iooa which it woWd he impoosible for me ever to repair. 
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In the Dorsetshire contest Southey took a grea~ 
interest, and wrote (October 24, 1831):-

Accept my thanks ... an Englishman for the struggle yon have 
made in DOl'setshire, a.nd my congratulations as a. friend upon your 
success in it. If I had had a vote for that county (which I should 
have had if property that in course of law would have descended to 
me, had not capriciously been willed away), you would have seen me 
at Dorchester. 

This election is the strongest manifestation which has yet 
appeared of the change that has taken, and is taking place, in public 
opinion. I have lately made a circuit of between three and four 
hundred miles; and of all the persons with wbom I rell in, in stage
coaches, and a.t inns, only one was a Reformer. He was a Londoner. 
But· none of tbe others declared themselves, till they bad heard one 
speak out. With tbe disgust tbat tbe sober part of the nation bave 
begun to feel for the Bill, and the honest declaration of the Radicals 
that tbey want more, and will, not be contented with so little-time, 
if it could be gained, might set this question asleep. But the men in 
power will not suffer this, and it is not, I fear, by such lenient 
means that we are to be saved. 

Many of the letters relate to books and their authors, 
Lord Ashley's literary taste and judgment being held in 
very high esteem by Southey. Education in its wider 
sense was also frequently under discussion. Thus, on 
November 7th, Southey writes:-

Govel'Wllenta will I ... rn that no Government can be ""fe where 
any great proportion of the people are left in that state of ignorance 
which aWords them ne preservation &e~nst temptation; nor where 
tlley are necessarily miserable and vicious and disaOected. Th..,.. must 
be more civil discipline and more, much more, religious instruction. 

Lord Clarendon's C History' ought to be read in the Universities 
as carefully as Thucydides. I have long <'Ousidered it a gffi't def""t 
in our system of education that some such means of training up men 
(politically speaking) in the way they should go, and thus arming 
them ~'Rins~ the errors of the times, should be so utterly ueglected. 
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South's 'Sermons J ougllt to follow Clarendon in a coune of 
hist<>rical reading. They constantly refer to the call'" and COD86-
quellces oC the Rebellion '88 connected with Pnritaniilm ; and 88 no 
ma.n ever possessed a cleverer head, no man ever expreased aterling 
sense in a lUore vigoroU8 style. Inde.ed, I look upon his style ... the 
perfection of English prose. His wit I can always admire; and I,is 
hitterness I can pardon, hecause it is never misapplied; but the,'. 
are one or two passagea of so d.rk a Calvinistic dye in his works 
that they make me shudder. Of..u our old divines, Jackson is the 
one who has most enlarged my views; the perusal of hi. work. 
always elevates me, and leaves an abiding contentment. Now and 
then a passage occurs which I wonder at meeting there, and wish it 
had not been written; but on the whole I know of DO writer in 
whose words there is so little alloy, in proportion to their eXWDt. 
There are some remarkable instances in this exo:llent man'a l.-rilingM 
of that foreaight which is produced by .. religiou. consideration of 
the course of human affaira. 

In only one of his letters does Southey refer to 
himself as the Poet-laureate. It was when sending a 
selection from his poems, containing his lyric pieces 
written in the days of Queen Caroline, and of the 
revolutionary movements at Manchester. He says :-

I send them because of their preaent applicability; and because 
they will show yon in what manner I am diapoacd to perform the 
duties of Poet-laureate. 

Southey was jw;tly indignant upon hearing how, in 
the matter of the expenses connected .with the Dorset 
election, Lord Ashley had been deserted even by those 
who had pledged themselves to support him; and wrote 
in reply, while the validity of the election was still in 
question:-

KJ:sWlCK, Ja1Uuwv ]6tA, ]832. 

Mv DBAIl LoBD ASBLBV,-Yonr letter giyes me great """""m 
.... well as great surprise. Donoetahire o1fered the fira& ground on 
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which a stand could be made, and when you took. your stand there 
everyone knew that it was not for your own sake, but for the common 
cause. I never doubted that coming forward 88 you did, you would 
be supported by the whole party. If they treat you thus, I cannot 
but feel that they neither deserve to be served nor saved. 

Such treatment might produce a most injurious effect upon 
any Oj1e whose mind was not conformed to Christian principles and 
cnnfirmed in,them. For nothing is more difficult than to think 
charitably of mankind, after we have been compelled to think ill of 
those in whom we have trusted. You are in no danger of being thus 
morally injured. And should it be necessary for you to withdraw 
for some years into private life and comparative retirement, this may 
eventually prove to be no misfortune. You will escape from feverish 
anxieties and from fatigues which undermine the strongest constitu
tions; I1Ild you will live to yourself, in the enjoyment of leisure, 
"'hich you will know how to improve. Your evenings will be far 
more healthfully and happily and profitably passed than they would 
have been in the House of Commons. 

God bl .... you, my dear Lord Aehiey. 

Yours with sincere regard, 

ROBERT SOUTHEY. 

To Southey"Lord Ashley made known many of the 
projects which were still floating, in his mind and had 
not yet 8.'lsumed definite shape. In all these Southey 
took a warm and sympathetic interest, as indicated in 
the following extracts :-

January 1511., 1832. 

I agree with you that the state of the poor cannot be discussed 
too much, for till it is improved physieally and morally nnd religiously 
we shoJI be in more dnnger from them than the West Indian planters 
al'e from their slaves. 

D_III'- lsI, 1832. 

If I had not been pressingly employed upon a volume which is 
announoed for the first of February I should have ere this thanked 
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you for the two Reporte upon the Sabbath, and Cruelty to Animal •. 
The tint I have gone through carefully and with great interest; the 
tint page of the latter made me sick at heart; but I shall go through 
that also, and, in due time, if it please God, make Ule of both. No 
information can ever come amiss to me. Soonor or later I find 
application for all that I can obtain;. and it not unf .. equently 
happens that notes which I made twenty or thirtyy ... rs ago, come 
into use. The Sabbath Report tends to confirm the encouraging 
opinion that in everym.a..ure of real reform, when it is once fairly 
and honestly undertaken, the strength of the community will go with 
it. Whatever is attempted in the fear of God and in the love of our 
fellow-creatures, will have the heart of man with it. 

One of the titles by which Lord Ashley soon became 
known throughout the country was that of the .. W ork
ing Man's Friend." The condition of the working 
classes about this time presents a very striking contrast 
to their condition now. The term .. working man " is 
to be understood as applying, not to the agricultural 
labourer, who, as a rule, has very little to do with 
politics, takes reluctantly to new ideas, and is slow to 
be moved by agitation of any kind, but to men employt:d 
in towns and cities, the great centres of indu&i;ry; men 
of the Lancashire and Yorkshire type, who by their 
intelligence represent, and by their action' influence and 
lead, the great working classes of the country. 

It was wheri Lord Ashley was beginning his public 
career that the true position of the working man WW! 

becoming capable of definition. He had groaned under 
heavy burdens, he had been stong by the reproach that 
h~ was a mere part of the machinery of the country, he 
had been fettered by vexations Jaws. The great fiscal 
reforms of Huskisson in 1824-·5; the labours of Joseph 
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Hume; the repeal of the Combination. Laws, which 
rendered the union of working inen in self-defence no 
longer criminal; the repeal of the laws relating to arti
ficers going to foreign parts, which made emigration 
possible when the labour market was overstocked, and 
other measures of relief, n·ow paved the way for further 
reforms. . 

And truly Reform was urgently demanded in regard 
to the whole position and privileges of the working 
classes. A spirit of turbulence and lawlessness was 
manifesting itself everywhere. Their only resource in 
self-defence, and perhaps the only argument they 
understood, was that of violence. When, for instance, 
in 1829, during a period of stagnation in trade, em-· 
ployers proposed a reduction of wages to the factory 
operatives; they assembled in riotous mobs, broke the 
windows of the factories, smashed the machinery, de
stroyed the looms, and in some instances set .fire to the 
mills. Education was at a deplorably low ebb. In the 
factory districts, even as late as 1843, when overwork 
was to some extent stopped, Mr. Leona.rd Hom~r, one 
of the inspectors of factories, reported that in an area 
of eight miles by four, comprising. the large\oroughs of 
Oldham and Ashton, for a population of 105,000, there 
was not, at the date of his last quarterly return, one 
public day school for poor children. 

The factory schools were a delusion and a snare. As 
late as 1839 an inspector reported :-" The engine-man, 
the ~lubber, the burler, the book-keeper, the overlooker, 
the wife of any of these, the small shopkeeper, or the 

I 2 
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next-door neighbour, with six or seven children on the 
floor and on her lap, are by turns found teaching the 
young idea how to· shoot, in and about their several 
places of occupation, for the two hours required by 
law~JJ * 

Sunday schools, although of incalculable value for 
their special ends, coUld not, in the nature of things, 
effect much in the spread of education. 

The amusements .of the people were a fair index of 
their general condition. There was universal rioting 
and carousal at Easter and 1Vhitsuntide. Fairs and 
wakes were the popular resorts; drunkenness was the 
great prevailing vice; unchastity was fearfully prevalent; 
and low-class dancing saloons and still lower-class cheap 
theatres were largely frequented. 

The opportunities for improving their mental and 
moral condition were very limited. The factory system, 
as we shall presently see more particularly, Wall cruel 
in its oppression. Mines and collieries were worked in 
great measure by women and children. Bakers, sailors, 
and chimney-sweeps were left unprotected by legisla
tion. Friendly societies, many of them 'rotten to the 
core, were the only legalised means for self-help. Post
office Savings Banks were ~ot established, and the pawn
brokers, or private savings banks, held the savings of 
the people. Sanitary science was practically unknown. 
Education was not a right. Ragged schools, reformatory. 
nnd industrial schools, mechanic.? institutes, and work
men's clubs had not begun to exist. The newspaper 

• Quoted in " Progrees of the WorkiDg.cJueee." Byl.1L Ludlow. 
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pre~s was not free; on the contrary, it was fettered in 
many ways. Taxation was oppressive and unj ust. Postal 
communication was an expensive luxury even to the 
weli-to-qo. Limited liability, enabling working men 
to contribute their small capital to the increase of the' 
productive power of the country, was not so much as 
thought of. The poor laws were pauperising and de
grading; the stamp duties were an effectual bar to the 
poor man enforcing his legal claims. The Compensation 
for Accidents Act did not exist. The cheap literature 
of the day reflected the viol~nt passi~ns which raged on 
every side; and the Church was in a state of lethargy 
from which it was not effectually aroused for many 
years. 

With crime rampant, and the ~machinery for the 
pursuit of offenders in an inconceivably deficient state; 
with mendicancy everywhere on the incre!>Se; with 
population increasing by gigantic strides (in Birming
ham, for ex~mple, the population in 1815 was 90,000; 
in 1832,150,000), and no means for the preservation 
of order in great thoroughfares; with sanitation in a 
deplorable state, and no proper provision for enforcing 
the local and general laws in existence for the removal 
of obstructions and nuisances-there WtlS no measure 
enacted at this period that was of greater benefit than 
Sir Robert Peel's Act which laid the foundation of our 
present police force. Before 1829 the public were 
dependent for their protection upon a staff of parochial 
watchmen, who were muflled up in heavy cloaks, and 
beat a stick upon the pavement to announce their 
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approach, and allow evil-disposed persons to get out 
of their way. At night they carried lanterns, which 
served, as the stick by day, to annOUDp.e their where
abouts, and after they had made their rounds they 
I"p.tired to their watch-boxes. It was no wotlder that 
plunder and robbery of all kinds were committed with 
impunity, and that after sunset no one considered it 
safe to venture out. But the inhabitants of the metro
polis, and in fact of all the large towns, were accustomed 
to the state of things, and when Sir Robert Peel insti
tuted, in 1829, the new police force in the metropolis, 
he was met· on all hands with the fiercest opposition 
and invective. It was considered that such an inter
ference with the liJ>erty of the subject as the introduc
tion of police supervision involved, would be disastrous 
in its consequences. As a matter of fact it was found to 
be the best measure for consolidating peace 'and protect
ing life and property that could have been devised; and 
the popular prejudice, although hard to die, at length 
yielded. It is unnecessary to state that the terms 
"Bobby" and" Peeler." were derived from Peers name. 

It was fortunate for Lord Ashley, of all men, that 
the police force should have been instituted at this 
petiod. The times were ripening for the introduction 
of measures which, before they could be carried, would 
necessitate his becoming personally acquainted with 
every den of infamy, every sink of impurity, every 
abomination in the hovels of the lowest of the low
not in London only but in all the great cities, and 
it would have been morally and physically impossible 
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for him to have accomplished his task without .the 
assistance of the police, a body of men to whom he 
always acknowledged his indebtedness, and of whom 
he always spoke well. 

In 1833 began the great work in which, for twenty 
years, Lord Ashley was to take so prominent a part
Factory Legislation. 

Towards the close of the seventeenth century 
the 'value of the muslins Ilnd calicoes which England 
annually received from India was about £160,000. 
During the eighteenth century the importation of 
Indian piece-goods into this country, despite legis
lative enactments intended to foster the home manu~ 
facture of cotton fabrics, by prohibiting the. weaving 
of Indian muslin and calicoes, rose to the annual 
value of t1,250,OO.O, and the acme of this increaSing 
trade was reached in 1806, when our importations 
from India of such goods as are now the staple of 
the industry of Lancashire, amounted to £2,000,000 . 
.. From this date there is a decline, great and rapid, 
till England becomes an exporter of what she had 
previously imported so largely, and is able, not only to 

. furnish cotton goods of every variety and quality for 
the supply of all her own wants, but also to ~arry 

the produce of her looms ten thousand miles across the 
seas, and • placing them at the doors of the Indian 
consumer, undersell the goods made by his own hand~ 
from cotton grown in his own garden."'· 

• U Cotton Weal'ing and LaneaalUre Looms." Macmillan.', M~asine, 
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It was to the inventions and improvements in 
machinery that this wonderful change was due Up 
to the year 1738 the English hand-loom weaver was in 
no better case than the" mde, unlettered Indian;" but 
in 1738, John Kay, of Bury, subst.ituted the fly-shuttle 
for the hand-shuttle, by which the production of the 
hand-loom was trebled. Other improvements followed; 
and in '1767 Mr. James Hargreaves, a hand-loom 
weaver of Blackburn, patented his .. spinning jenny.", 
So great was the saving of labour effected by this 
macbine that the spinners were up in arms; they broke 
into his house, and destroyed the machine. When, 
however, its advantages became apparent, fresh machine8 
were brought into use, but these in like manner were 
destroyed, and Hargreaves quitted Lancashire in disgust, 
and settled in Nottingham, where he erected a mill. 

Following close upon the inventions of Hargreaves 
came those of Richard Arkwright and Samuel Crompton, 
by"whose genius the production of yam had increased 
three hundred-fold; and to these again 8ucceeded the 
inventions of Dr. Cartwright, a clergyman of the Church 
of England, and of Mr. Robert Millar, a calico-printer 
of Glasgow, so that towards the end of Ia,;t century 
the condition of the cotton manufacturing population 
was completely cbanged. Instead of working in their 
homE'S they were obliged to work in mills; and instead 
of being comparatively their own masters, working when 
they would, they were under masters who made them 
work for what wages they chose to give, and during 
what hours they chose to dictate. 
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Remonstrance was in vain; wate!' aould now be 
employed to do the harder part of the work formerly 
done by the men, who" if they were refractory, could 
be sent adrift; and machinery was invented which 
children could man!!ge with almost as much success 
as adults. 

In this way a demand for child-labour was created, 
and the supply was not deficient. But it was effected 
in a manner which scarcely seems credible to the hu
manityof to-day; large bodies of children were drafted 
from the workhouses of London, Edinbqrgh, and other 
great cities, and placed in th~ mills as "apprentices," 
where, at the discretion of sordid overseers, 'they were 
worked unmercifully, and treated with such brutality 
that the recital is too sickening for narration. 

A.s early as 1796 voices were raised in protest against 
the cruel wrongs in8icted on these poor children, wh() 
were continually being sent down into Lancashire by 
barge-loads from the London workhouses; but in the 
excitement of the stirring events that were then occur
ring at home and abro-ad, those voices were unheeded. 
Meantime, the condition of these ~fortunate children 

.was growing from bad to worse, until at last the 
cruelty of the system under which they were held, 
was hardly paralleled by the abominations of negro 
slavery. .A. horrible traffic had sprung up; child
jobbers scoured the country for the purpose of pur
chasing children to sell them again into the bondage 
of factory slaves. The waste of human life in the 
manufactories to which the children were COllsigned was 
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simply frightflB. Day and. night the machinery was 
kept going; one gang of children working it by day, 
and another set by night, while, in times of pressure, 
the same children were kept working day and night by 
remorseless task-masters. 

The horrors of the Factory System are scarcely con
'ceivable to this generation; and if a few details are 
given here, it is not to furnish a "harrowing descrip
tion," but to indicate what was the actual state of 
things which cried aloud for the interference of the 
Legislature. 

Under the "Apprentice System," bargains were 
made between the churchwardens and overseers of 
parishes and the owners of factories, and the pauper 
children-some as young as live years old-were. bound 
to serve until they were twenty-one. 

In some cases alluring baits were held out to them; 
they were told they would be well clothed and fed, 
have plenty of money, and learn a trade. These decep
tions were practised in order to make the children wish 
to go, and thus give an opportunity to the traffickers 
to say that they went as volunteers, and not under 
compulsion. Generally, the spell was broken when,_ 
like live stock, these children were packed in waggons, 
and sent a four days' journey to Nottingham, or 
wherever their destination might be. If the illusion 
did not vanish then, it did when the gates of the 
'Prentice House closed upon them, and they were 
checked oil', according to invoice, and consigned to the 
~leeping berths allotted to them, reeking' with the foul 
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oil with which the bedding of the older hands was 
saturated. 

Their first labours generally consisted in picking up 
loose cotton from the Hoor. This was done amidst the 
burring din of machipery, in an average heat of 70° 
to 90· Fahrenheit, and in the fumes of the oil with which 
the axles of twenty thousand wheels and spindles ~ere 
bathed. 

.. For all day, the wheel. are droning, turning; 
Their wind comes in our faces, 

Till our hearts turn, our beads with puis .. burning, 
And tbe walla tUl'n in tIleir place. : 

Turn. the oky in the high window blank and reeling, 
Turuo the long light that drops adown tile wall, 

Tum tile black flies that crawl along the ceiling, 
All are turning, all the day, and we with all. 

And all day, the iron wheels are dl'oning, 
And BOm.tim .. we could pray, 

• 0 ye wheels' (breaking out in a mad moaning) 
• Stnp I be silent for tn.day I'" • 

Sick, with' aching backs and inflamed ankles from 
the constant stooping, with fingers lacerated from 
scraping the Hoors; parched and suffocated by the 
dust and. Hue-the little slaves toiled from mOI'ning till 
;Ught. If they paused, the brutal overlooker, who was 
responsible for a certain amount of work being per
formed by each child under him, urged them on by 
kicks and blows. 

When the dinner~time came, after six hours' labour, 
it was only to rest for forty minutes, and to partake 

• .. The Cry of the Cbildren,' by lIIro. E. B. Browning. 
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of. black bread and porridge, or, occasionally, ROmE' 
coarse Irish bacon. 

In process of time more important employment was' 
given to them, involving longer hours and harder work. 
Lost time had to be made up by overwork-they were 
required every other day to stop at the mill during 
the dinner-hour to clean the frames, and there was 
scarcely a moment of relaxation for them until Sunday 
came, when their one thought was to rest. Stage 
by stage they sank into the profoundest depths of 
wretchedness. In weariness they often fell upon the 
machinery, and almost every faCtory child was more 
or less injured; through hunger, neglect, over-fatigue, 
and poisonous air, they died iu terrible numbers, swept 
off by contagious fevers. 

There was no redress of any kind. The isolation 
of the mills aided the cruelties practised in them. The 
children could not escape, as rewards were offered for 
their capture and were eagerly sought; they Could not 
complain when the "\-jsiting magistrate came, for they 
were in abject fear of their task-masters, and, InoreoYer, 
on those days the house was swept and garnished for 
the anticipated 'visit, and appearances would have gi,'en 
the lie to complaints; if they perished in the machinery, 
it was a rare thing for a coroner's inquest to be held, and 
rarer still for it to issue in anything but a commonplace 
~erdict. And when tbe time came tbat their indentnres 
expired, after years of toil, averaging fourteen hours a day, 
,,-jth their bodies scarred with the wounds inlIicted by 
the overlookers-with their minds dwarfed and vacant. 
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with their constitutions, in many instances, hopelessly 
inj ured; in profound ignorance'that there was even the 
semblance of law for their protection-these unfortunate 
apprentices, arrived at manhood, found that they had 
never been taught the trade they should have learned, 
and that' they had no resource whatever but to enter 
again upon the hateful life 'from which they were legally 
freed. Should'it happen that they had become crippled 
or diseased during their apprenticeship, their wages 
were fixed at the lowest possible sum, and their future 
was a long lingering death. 

Such are some of the facts relating to the Appren
tice System-only one phase of the great Factory Ques
tion. Where such abominations were tolerated, the 
case of the other children and young persons, not 
apprentices, could not be otherwise than almost as bad, 
and, in point of fact, there grew up, as we shall see, 
consequent upon the rapid increase of trade, a system 
of iniquity even greater than that we have described, 
when, instead of churchwardens and overseers ~f parishes 
apprenticing the orpbans and destitute of their parishes, 
parents voluntarily placed their children in the factories 
to do the same kind of work, during the same oppres
sive hOUl'S, and under many of the same heartless con
ditions. 

It is a curious fact that the first champion ~f thes~ 
hapless apprentices was one who was himself a manu
facturer, and bad had a long experience and use of the 
system-the tirst Sir Robert Peel, who in 1802 carried 
a measure to provide for their care. and education. 
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As far as it went the legislation was good; it en
joined proper clothing, feeding. and instruction; the 
limitation of the hours to twelve, exclusive of meals i 
the abolition of night-work, and the appointment of 
visitors to inspect the f.'1ctories. The effect of the 
Act was to do away gradually with the .. Appren
tice System." 

The mills at that time were placed where there 
was plenty of water to drive the machinery; and as 
this was often in thiDly-populated districts, the em
ployment of apprentices became a necessity. 'Vhen, 
however. the steam-engine was invented, mills could 
be planted anywhere; and, as a matter of fact, they were 
planted in densely populated neighbourhoods, in .order 
that the children of the inhabitants might be employed 
instead of the apprentices, and IjO relieve the masters o( 
the trouble of providing food, clothing, and education. 

This altered state of affairs introduced new evils, 
scarcely less formidable than those that bad preceded 
them; and in 181 a Sir Robert Peel again came to 
the relief of the oppressed children. After wearisome 
inquiries he succeeded in obtaining, in 1 S 19, an Act 
by which no child under nine years of age should be 
allowed to work i'n a cotton factory, and no young 
person under sixteen to work more than twelve hours 
,a day, exclusive of meals. Sir Robert Peel was greatly 
assisted by the untiring labours of llr. Nathaniel 
Gould, a large-hearted philanthropist who gave his 
time and wealth and influence to the cause unsparingly, 
and has left behind him a memory which will always 
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be ·cherished with gratitude in the manufacturing 
districts. . 

While these evils existed in the cotton factories, 
evils every whit as great were prevalent in the woollen, 
silk, linen, and other factories-evils which the legisla
tion of Sir Robert Peel did not touch. 

In 1825, Sir John Hobhouse (afterwards Lord 
Broughton) passed a Bill by which it became uulawful 
to ,employ any child in!L cotton factory, who should be 
under eighteen years of age, for more than sixty-nine 
hours a week; and which also prohibited night-work in 
specified departments. 

The Bill' of Sir John Hobhouse, like that of Sir 
Robert Peel, related only to the cotton factories, and, as 
soon as it was passed, it was found that it was very in
adequate to meet the difficulties which were increasing 
with the inoreasing trade, consequent upon the multipli
cation of inventions. Nevertheless its provisions were 
highly beneficial as far as they went; the health and 
morals of the factory-hands were undoubtedly improved, 
and an impetns was given to the desire of both 
masters and men for further legislation. 

It was not, however, till '1830_ that ~he great and 
comprehensive movement with which, later on, Lord 
Ashley was to be pre-eminently identified, commenced. 
In that year Mr. John Wood, of Bradford, Mr. Richard 
Oastler, of Fixby Hall, Huddersfield, the Rev. G. S. 
Bull, Mr. Walker, Mr. Philip Grant, and otherS, grasped 
the wider and more beneficent idea of seeking the reduc
tion of the hours of work, not for children in cotton 
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factories only, but for children employed in the manu
facture of textile fabrics throughout the kingdom. 

Letters were written to the public joornals, meetings 
were held, the enthusiasm of the working men was 
kindled, and-the opposition of the great body of the 
mill-owners was aroused. Petitions to both Houses of 
Parliament were presented on both sides, and the whole 
of the manufacturing districts were kept in a state of 
increa~ing agitation. 

Meanwhile a farther Bill was being promoted by Sir 
John Hobhouse and Lord Morpeth, which proposed to 
limit the hours of work to eleven and a half in anyone 
day, and to eight and a half on Saturdays; to prohibit 
children under nine years of age being employed in 
factories; to exempt all young persons under twenty
one years of age from night-work; and to extend the 
operations of the Act to cotton, woollen, worsted, linen 
and silk factories, and also to power-looms. The oppo
sition to the measure on the part of the miIl-o~ners 
was very strong, and the result was that the Bill-which 
received the Royal Assent in B31-was. too much 
mutilated to be at all effective. 

One ofthe most ardenhupporters of Sir John Hob
house, at this time, was :Mi". Michael Thomas Sadler, 
M.P. for Newark, and 80 conspicuous and untiring were 
his labours, so wide his sympathies, and so powerful his 
influence that he was, by common consent, chosen as the 
future leader of the movement in the Hou.,e of Com
mons. Sir John Hobhouse had over and over ag-.lin 
expressed his conviction that nothing could be more idle 
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than to talk of the possibility of limiting the hours of 
daily labour to ten, for five days, and to eight on the 
Saturday, and l,J.e was surprised to find· that anyone, 
who knew anything of the real state of the question, 
could hold a view so extravagant. 

Nevertheless, at the end of the Session of 1831, 
Mr. Sadler introduced his famous "Ten Hours Bill" 
into the House of Commons, and on the 18th of 
March, 1832, moved its second reading in a speech 
of extraordinary eloquence. It was urged by the 
opponents of the measure that his statements were 
exaggerated, one-sided, and inaccurate; and such 
was the force of the opposition that he was obliged 
to yield to the appointment of· a Select Com
mittee. 

It was while that Committee wa.~ carrying on its 
Herculean labours, and Mr. Sadler was working night 
and day in the cause, that the country was agitated, as 
it bad never been before, with the cry of Parliamentary 
Reform, and in that year the first Reform Bill received 
the Royal Assent. 

'Newark, the borough represented by Mr. Sadler, 
was disfranchised. At the General Election ensuing, 
he offered himself for Leeds and afterwards for 
Huddersfield, but, notwithstanding the support he 
recei ved from the working classes in both places, he 
was rejected. 

A letter from Southey to Lord Ashley, written at 
this crisis, refers to these events from an "outside" 
point of view. 

It 
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Robm Sou!M1I to L{J1'd A.l.ky. 

KESWICK, January 13th, 1833.· 

My DEAR LoRD AsULEY,-The ten-pounders have sent jUlt 
such members as might have been expected to PO/f'lde-numium from 
the great manufacturing towns. But I am more sorry to perceive 
what good men are thrown out of Parliament, than what """mp" and 
miscreants have got in. Croker and W etherall will be sorely ruiased. 
Pl'aed is a man who would have baen found more and more useful. 
I have a very high opinion of his abiliti... Gordon will be wanted 
there; I am told that no man is personally 10 well acquainted with 
the state of the Irish affairs as relating to religion. He made a moot 
able speech at Nottingham after the election. Sadler, too, iJJ a 1011 ; 
he might not be popular in the Honse, or in London society, but hi. 
speech .. did much good in the country, and he iJJ a singularly able, 
right-minded, religious man. Who iJJ there that will take up the 
question of our white Ilave trade with eqnal feeling I 

They who grow cOtton are merciful taskmasters in comparison 
with those who manwactnre it. Robert Hildyard (whom you 
know) told me the other day that Marsball, the Member for Leedl, 
sbowed him one of biB manufactories, and upon biB remarking the 
extreme -delicacy of the children, replied they were conmmptive, 
that a great proportion of them Dever reached the age of t ... enty, 
and that tbiB was owing to the jkvJ with which the air .. as al ... ays 
filled. He spoke of tbiJJ with as little compunction as a General 
wonld calculate the probable coDIUIDption of lives in a campaign. A 
General may do this, under-<lveD a righteon-.ense of dllty; but 
I know not .. here the love of gain appears in more undisguised 
deformity than in a cotton-mill The cruelty iJJ never 10 exceaoive 
as it often iJJ in a plantation, but it iJJ more unmitigated; the system 
iJJ more uniformly and incorrigibly evil The negroes in a plantation 
may be rendered happy by kind treatment, and DO doubt often are 
so, but I know not how a cotton-mill can be otherwise than an 
abomination to God and man. 

God bless yon, my dear Lord Ashley, 

Yours .,ory trnJy, 

BOBJnrr So&TllllT. 
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The rejection of Mr. Sadler was a terrible blow to 
the operatives, and a meeting of delegates from the 
Lancashire and Yorkshire committees was at once held 
to consider what steps should be taken. At that 
meeting the Rev. G. S. Bull, one of the leaders in the 
movement, was instructed to proceed to London to 
express their views and to confer with the friends of 
the movement there. 

The result cannot be better told than in the words of 
the letter Mr. Bull addressed to the various Short-Time 
Committees and others. 

R.". G. S. BuU to m.ore-Ti"", Committeu. 

LoNDON, February 6, 1833. 

DRAB SIII,-I have to inform you that in furtherance of the 
object of the delegates' meeting; I bave succeeded, under Mr. Sadler's 
R&ncCion, in prevo.i.J.ing upon Lmi Ashley to move his (Mr. Sadler's) 
Bill. 

Lord Ashley gave notice yesterday afternoon, at half-past two, 
of a motion on the 5th of March, for leave' to renew the Bill brought 
in by Mr. Sadler last Session, to regulate the labour of children in 
the mills and factories of the United Kingdom, with such amend
ments and additions as appear nec ..... ry from the e~idence given 
before the Select Committee of this House.' 

This notice, I am very happy to say (for 1 was present). was 
received with hearty and unusual choere from all parts of a House 
of more than 300. No other notice was so cheered; and more than 
forty, BOme of them very pop"lar, were given at the same time. 

. I am informed that Lo,-d Lhley recei vad many unexpected 
.... urances of support immediately after his notice, and b..s had 
moreaince. 

Pray call your Committee together, direcUy, and read this to 
them. A. to Lord Ashley, he is noble, benevolent, and resolute in 
mind, as he is manly in pel'SOn. I have been favoured with .... ent.! 

I. 2 
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. interviews, and all of the most satisfactory kind. On one occasion 
his Lordship said, • I bave only zeal and good intentions to bring 
to this work; I ~ have no merit in it, that must all belong to Mr. 
Sadl.r. It seems no one else will undertake it, 80 I will; and, 
without cant or hypocrisy, which I hate, I .... ore you I dar. not 
refuse the request you have 80 earnestly pre .. ed. I believe it is my 
duty to God and to the poor, and I trust He will support me. Talk 
of trouble! What do we com. to Parliament for 1 ' 

In a letter he writes: • To me it appeared an affair Ie .. of 
policy than of religion, and I determined, therefore, at all hazarda to 
myself, to do what I could in furtherance of the views of that 
virtuoua and amiable man ' (meaning Mr. 8adler). 

I have just left his Lordship, and find him more determined 
than ever. He says, it is your cau .. ; if you support him. he will 
never lIinch. 

Yours most faithfully, 

ToMr.----, G. 8 • BULL. 

Secretary of tlle SIwrt-Ti1M OommUtu,--. 

A memorandum, written by Lord Ashley himself in 
1838, and found disjointed and incomplete among his 
papers, recounts the incident of his resolve :-

In the autumn and winter of 1832, I read incidentally in the 
Ti1M9 some extracts from the evidence taken before Mr. Sadler'. 
committee. I had heard nothing of the question previo.aly, nor 
was I even aware that an inquiry had been instituted by the HOUJJe 
of Commons. Eitber the question had made very little .tir, or I 
had heen nnnstlally negligent in Parliamentary boai...... I .. spoet 
tbe first to be the true catl88, for it had been an active 8e00ion, and I 
had taken my share in the activity of it. I .... aotonished and 
dia"austed; and, knowing Sadler to be out of Parliament (for he had 
been defeated at r-Js), I wrote to him to offer my aervices in pre
senting petitions, or doing any other small "ork that the cauae 
might require. I received no answer, and forgot the oubject. The 
Houaeo met in the month of February; on the oecood or third day I 
.... addressed by the Rev. G. S. Ball, whom till then I had llO\"er 
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seen or hesrd of.· He W8B brought to me by Sir Andrew Agnew, 
and they both proposed to me to take up the question that Sadler 
had necessarily dropped, I csn perfectly recollect my 8Btonishment, 
and doubt, and terror, .. t the proposition. I forget the arguments 
fOl' and against my interD!eddliug in the affair; so far, I recollect, 
that in vain J demanded tilDe for consideration j it was necessary, 
Bull replied, to make an instant resolution, as Morpeth would 
otherwise give notice of a Bill which would defraud the operatives 
of their ten hours measure, by proposing one which should inBict 
eleven. 

I obtained, however, .. respite till the next morning, and I set 
myself to reBection and inquiry. Nevertheless the only persons I 
consulted we ... Pe!lCh and Scarlett, the present Lord Abiuger. They 
strongly urged me to adopt the question, and I returned home armed 
with their opinions, to decide for myself, after meditation and 
prayer, and • divination' (as it were) by the word of God. 

The resolution arrived at by Lord Ashley and 
announced in the hastily-written but graphic lettl>r of 
Mr. Bull, was not reached without a struggle. He now 
stood at the parting of the ways. On the one hand 
lay ense,. influence, promotion, and troops of friends; 
on the other an unpopular cau£e, unceasing labour 
amidst every kind of opposition; perpetual. worry and 
anxiety; estmngement of friends; annihilation of 
leisure; and a life among the poor. It was between 
these he had to choose. Had he been ambitious 
of political. distinction there can be no doubt that, 
with his abilities, his popularity, and his great oratorical. 
powers, he would have commanded a prominent posi
tion in his party. Ah-eady he had held an appointment 
in the Government under the Duke of 'Vellington, 
whose confidence he enjoyed, and had shown such tact 
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and ability, combined with so thorough a knowledge of 
the matters he had to deal with-relating principally 
to India-that he had made his mark. 

The alternative before him was to voluntarily cut 
himself off from these prospects, to 8.RSOciate himsel£ 
with the most unpopular question of the day, to become 
the victim of a virulent opposition from all parties, and 
even from many able and enlightened men who were 
in thorough sympathy with every movement which they 
believed to be for the improvement of the working 
classes, but who looked upon the restriction of the hours 
of labour as au unjustifiable interference with the rela.
tions between employer and employed. 

But Lord Ashley was not a man to allow considerd
tions of the baser sort to weigh heavily with him. 
Already he had won the cOnfidence of the poor and 
the oppressed. Already he had passed through the 
stl"dit-gate of his path in life, and had entered the 
narrow way. He would not look back now. He re
membered that day at Harrow, when he had vowed 
that he would fight against the monstrous cruelty that 
allowed the weak and the unfriended to suffer and be 
mmpled upon simply because they were poor. But 
that vow had been made when he was a mere boy. 
Now he had a wife and a child, a home and a position. 
To esponse the factory cause wa.~ to give up home
comfort and domestic leisure; to relinquish the scien
tific and litel"dry pursuits which had for him such an 
intense fascination. Was it right for him 80 to disturb 
the natural course of his life, and to abandon tpe 
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prospects it opened up P He laid the matter ~ 
his wife, painted in dark colours all the sacrifice it 
meant; weighed the burden it would place on her 
young shoulders; and waited for the verdict. 

"It is your duty," she said, " and the consequences 
we must leave. Go forward, and to Victory! ". 

The same day that Mr. Bull announced to the'dele
gates that Lord Ashley would proceed with Mr. Sadler's 
Bill, Lord Ashley received the following letter :-

Lord Morpeth to LOf"c. ABItZ"J. 

My DEAR AsULBY,-I must write a line to express a hope that 
you will not think it disooUrteoUB or unfair in me to Iiave given the 
notice upon the Faetory Question which you will see in the votes, 
notwithBtanding your own. The fact is, that having given seduloUB 
attention to the subject in committee, and having been in constant 
communication concerning it with my constituents, whom it 80 

deeply intereste, I have announced generally among them that if 
Mr. Sadler should not be in the present Parliament, 1 would under
take to bring it forward, hoping to do 80 in such a shape as would 
best suit the interest of all cl_ among them. As I much fear 
that this object could not be effected by the measure of last Session, 
and as I h&ve strong reason to believe that it would have no chance 
of BUocess in that shape, I have felt that I am not at liberty to 
depart from the responsibility which I have taken upon myself, and 
which had become matter of some notoriety in the districta conoerned. 

Very sincerely yours, 

MORPBT1L 

To this letter the following reply W"dS immediately 
sent:-

Lord AJ.ky to Lord JlorpetA. 

20, Nsw NORFOLK STU&T, FJwuo.'1I61A, 1833. 

MT DEAR MORP&Tu.-I confess that your motion did not 
apl'~r quite conformable to the ......,""" of the House; but I will· 
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say nothing more upon that head. 88 you ""em greatly embarrassed 
by the interests of your constituents. • • . 

In one respeet I have. 80 I am told. an advantage of position, 
inasmuch as the representative of a southern and agricultural county 
cannot justly be suspected of studying herein his own political 
interests. 

I do not conecaI from you that my heArt sinks within me. but 
I am resolved to persevere. If the persons concerned will admit any 
abatement of their most just demands. it will then be my bulriness to 
yield. A period of ten hours, and no more. the total abolition of 
night-work. and eight hours only on Saturdays. are the great pr0vi
sions they deem necessary for their protection. If your Bill .hould 
contain such clauses, I shall be delighted to retire from iiIr. Sadler'., 
and give you every support. 

But I bave no doubt of su...... if your measure be 1_ 
favourable. I will spare neIther time nor trouble, in thia or any 
othe .. Session, to establish those prineipl ... 

YOUR very troly. 

AsHLEY. 

When Lord Ashley accepted the responsibility of 
taking up Mr. Sadler's benevolent measures. he was 
only known in the factory districts as having voted 
for those measures; his special aptitude and general 
fitness for the task had to be taken on trust. From 
all quarters. however, there came to him promises of 
support, and foremost among those who welcomed 
him as their champion was Mr. Oastler, who had 
worked with unflagging zeal in the cause. To him 
Lord Ashley replied as follows :-

Lord .d.JJey /0 Mr. RiduJrd Otulkr. 

16IA February, 1833. 

DUB Sm,-I am much obliged to you for yoor kind and energetic 
letter; much, very much, is owing to your humanity and zeal, and 
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though l cannot reckon deeply on the gratitude of multitudes, yet I 
will hope that YOllr name will, for yean to come, be blessed by those 
children who have suffered, or would have suffered, the tortures 
of "factory. It is very cruel' upon Mr. Sadler that he is d ... 
barred from the joy of putting the crown on his beloved measure l 
however, his must be the honour, though another may complete it l 
and for my part I feel that, if I were to believo that my exertions 
ougbt to detract the ",iUionlh part from his merits, I sbould be one 
of the most unprincipled and oontemptihle of mankind. Ask the 
question simply, Who luu borne the reo.! evil, who has encountered 
the real opposition, who roused the .luggish public to sentiments of 
honour and pity I Why, Mr. Sadler; and I come in (supposing 1 
suoeeed) to terminate in the twelfth hour his labour of the cleven. 
I greatly fear my ability to carryon this measure. I wish, most 
ardently I wish, that some other had been found to undertake the 
cause; nothing hilt the apprshension of its being lost. induced me to 
acquiesce in Mr. Bull's request. I entertain RUch strong opinions on 
the matter that I did not da,.., as a Christian, to let my diffidence, 
or love of ease, prevail over the demands of morality and religion. 

Yours, 

AsHLllY. 

It was consistent with the fairness of his dealings, 
then and always, to give to Mr. Sadler, and to those 
who had laboured with him, the credit of their labours l 
nor did he ever alter his tone. In 1868, when he 
published his Speeches, * he stated in the preface 
". . . . I desire to record the invaluable services 
of the remarkable men who preceded me. Had they 
not gone before, and borne such an amount of responsi
bility and toil, I do not believe tha.t it would have been 

• «Speech .. of th. E&1'I of Shaftesbury. K.G. upon suhj .. ts ham.g 
relation chieO,.lo the cIsims and inl ..... ta of the Labouring Clasa. U London: 
1868. 
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in my power to have achieved anything at all." And 
to the end of bis life he never cea.~ed. when Rpeaking on 
the Factory Question. to give to them tbe honour which 
was their due. 

The spirit in which Lord Ashley took up this great 
work is best told in hi~ own word~. Soon after he had 
entered upon his labours. a meeting. under the auspices 
of the London Society for the Improvement of the 
Condition of Factory Children. of which the Duke 
of Sussex was president, was held in the London 
Tavern. and was attended by a large number of in
fluential persons. among whom was Daniel O'Connell. 
An enthnsiastic reception was given to Lord ABhley. as 
the new leader of the movement. and. in speaking to one 
of the resolutions. he said:-

He could never be indiJrerent to the approbation of hill feUo ... • 
countrymen; if he were 110, he would distru.st himself, feeling, .. 
he did, that a disregard of honest fame is a1moot invariably acc0m

panied by a disregard of virtue; but he did moot IOlemnly &MUre 
the meeting that he did not take up thilI a1Iilir from motiv .. of 
ambition. Strong and deep feelinga inlpelled him to that ooune; 
there were some present who conld testify to that; for when he 
found (and he had but a few hours to make up his mind) that upon 
him depended the furtherance or the 1000 of Mr. !!adler'. Bill, "" 
did not (he nsed the word deliberately) dare to refuoe. • •• He 
most sineerely wished that some one of capacious mind and pro
found knowledge, had undertaken this tuk; 10 deep and 10 varied 
were the object. to be c:onsidered. It ...... great politieal. moral, 
and religious question; it ..... politie&! because it would deeide 
whether thousands should be left in diacontent, aye, and jut dis
c:ontent; it ..... 1IlOr..J because it ... ould decide .. beth.,.. the rilIing 
generation should learn to distinguish between good and eviI-be 
rsiaed ahoye the enjoyment of mere brutal aenoualities, and be no 
Ion"........ th~y then .. ere, degraded frum the dignity of thinking 
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beings. It W88 .. great religious question; for it involved the 
means to thousa.nd. and tens -of thousand. of being brought up in 
the faith and fear of the God that created them. He had read
of tho,," who had sacrificed their children to Moloch, but they were a 
merciful people compared with Engliahmen in the nineteenth oentllry. 
He had heard of the infanticide of the Indians, but they, too, were a 
merciful people compared with Eng1iahmen in the nineteenth oentury. 
For those nations destroyed at once their wretched offspring, and pre
vented a long career of suffering and crime; but we, having sucked 
out every energy of body and oC BOul, teased them on the world .. 
1IWIB of skin and hone, in ... pable oC exertion, brutalised in their 
understanding&, and diaqualified for immortality. He feared that 
in the HOllse of Commons they would have to encounter great and 
formidable opposition, but it was gratifying to think· that all ~he 
masters were not against them, neither were they without numerous 
and cordial supporters in the House; but it behoved those who were 
out of doors to use their best and most strenuous exertions to guard 
"o"llinst the possible failure oC the Bill There was one consideration 
to which he psrlicuIa.rly wiahed to call their attention-namely, 
that before the publi ... tion of the evidence, the people of England 
had nothing like the reaponsibility which ·since rested upon their 
heads. So long 88 these horrid facts remained unknown, the guilt 
att&ched to the perpetrators only; but, if this terrible system were 
permitted to continue any longer, the guilt wonld desoend upon the 
whole nation. As fur himself he assured them that he would not 
give way a single moment on the question of the Ten Hours; he 
would persevere in the cause he had adopted. He had taken up the 
Dleasure as a matter of conscience, and 88 such he was determined to 
..... ry it through. If the House would not adopt the Bill, they 
must drive him from it, as he would not cOncede a single step. He 
must positively declared that as long as he had a seat in that House i 
as long aa God gave him health and .. BOund mind, no efforts, no 
exertions, should be wanted on his part to establish the success of 
the measure. If defeated in the p ..... nt Session, he would bring it 
forward in the next, and so on in every sucoeeding Session till hie 
success was complete. 

Having thus, and in many other ways, expressed 
his views and shown the attitude which he intended to 
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take Up, with reference to this question, he very soon 
gained the implicit confidence of the opemtives and of 
the principal supporters of the measure. It was neces
sary, however, that he should have a distinct under
standing with the operatives as to the principles on 
which the agitation was to be conducted; and" they 
agreed from the outset that all should be carried on in 
the most conciliatory manner; that there should be a 
careful abstinence from all approach to questions of 
wages and capital; that the labour of children and 
young persons should alone be touched; that there 
should be no strikes, no intimidation, and no strong 
language against their employers, either within or with-, 
out the walls of Parliament."· 

The dauntless manner in which Lord Ashley had 
thrown himself into the breach, and the vigour with 
which he commenced his labours, called forth the 
warmest expressions of approval from all quarters, and 
many were the suggestions, many the words of counsel 
and advice, which he received. Thus Robert Southey 
wrote:-

Robert Soulky It> lnrd A.1Jq. 

KEswiCK, 70 FelmJ.ary, 1833. 

My DEAR LoRD ASBLEY,-There ill one thing connected with 
these accursed factories which I have long intended to espose, and 
that is, the way in which Sunday Schools have been II11boervient 
to the merciless love of gain. The manuCactu.en kno .. that • cry 
would he raised a"oainst them if their little white oIavea received no 
instruction; and 10 they have converted Sunday into • ",Jwol.<Jay, 
with wbat effect may he BOOn in the evidea""" I 

• Shaftea!nuT. Speeehea, Prefaee, p. iT. 
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This i. quit.> II. distinct question from that of the good. or evil to 
be expected from Sunday Schools, as originally intended, and existing 
in most places. U pall the latter subject 1 have something to say 
when opportunities will allow me. But the Sunday School of the 
factories is an abomination; it is an additional cruelty-a. com
promise between covetousness and hypocrisy. 

Thousands of thousands will blesa you for ·taking up the cause 
of the.e poor children. ·1 do not believe that anything more in
human than the system has ever disgraced human nature, in any age 
or country. Was 1 not right in saying that Moloch is a more 
merciful friend than Mammon I Death in the brazen arms of the 
Carthaginian idol was mercy to the slow waste of life in the factori ... 
God bless you 1 R. S. 

Another of Lord Ashley's literary friends, on whose 
opinion he set great value, was John Ramsay McCulloch, 
the eminent Political Economist, who watched the pro: 
gress of the Factory Question with deep interest, and 
wrote thus :-

Mr. J. R. McCulloch to Lord A84ley. 

SOUTHAMPTON STR>:ET, FITZROY SQUARE, 

281h March, 1833. 

My DEAR LORD ASBLEY,-J have the honour to acknowledge 
receipt of your note. You ... " not owing me anything; and yon may 
he assured that should you at any future period he inclined to appro
I.ndir any bni.uch of Political Economy, it will be a gratification to 
me to forward your views. I hope your Factory Bill will prosper, 
and I am glad it is in such good handa Had I a seat in the House 
it should assuredly have my vote. A notion is entertained that 
Political Eoooomists are, in all cases, enemies to all. sorts of inte .... 
ference, but I .... ure you I am not one of those who entertain such 
an opinion. J would not interfere betwOOD adults and masteI'B; but 
it is absurd to contend that child.'eD have the power j;o judge for 
themselves as to Buch a matter. I look upon the facts disclosed in 
the late Report as most disgraceful to the nation; and I conf ... that. 
until I read it, I could not have conoeived it poesible that such 
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enormities were committed. Perhaps yon bave seen the late work of 
M. Courin, who was sent by the French Government to report on the 
state of education in Gennany. It is well worth your Lordship'. 
attention. In Pl'\l88ia, and most other German Stat .. , aU person. 
are obliged to send their children to school from the age of seven 
to thirteen or fourteen years, and the education given to them is 
excellent; as much superior to anything to be had in this conn try as 
it is poasible to conceive. This is the 80rt of interference that we 
ought gradually to adopt. If your Bill has any defect, it is not by 
the too great limitation, but by the too great extension of the hoon 
of labour. With great respect and esteem, 

Most faithfully yours, 

J. It. MCCULLOCH. 

The activity of Lord Ashley, and those aflsociated 
with him, aroused the opponents of the measure to 
renewed determination to resist· it, step by step, with 
corresponding energy and firmneRs. On the 3rd April 
Mr. Wilson Patten, acting on behalf of the As"ociation 
of Master Manufacturers, moved, in the House of Com
mons, .. That an humble address be presented to his 
Majesty, praying that he will be graciously pleased to 
appoint a Commission to collect information in the 
manufacturing districts with respect to the employment 
of children in factories, and to devise the best means 
for the curtaI1ment of their labonr." This motion was 
supported by Lord Morpeth and other influential mem
bers, and was strongly opposed by Lord Ashley and 
his friends. On a division the motion was carried by a 
majority of one, the numberR being-for, 74; against, 73. 

This was reg'drded by the operatives as a mere 
stratagem to delay proceedings. A Royal Commission 
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of Inquiry was, under the circumstances, most repug
nant· to them, incontrovertible evidence as to the state 
of things being already before the House and before 
the country. Moreover, power was given to the Com
mission to examine witnesses in private and report 
thereon, thus, as it was alleged by the working men, 
u giving them the option of selecting the testimony 
tendered, precluding all cross-examination, and, if they 
were so disposed, enabling them to smother. garble. or 
distort the evidence at pleasure. to From all quarters 
strong and numerous protests were entered, and a 
manifesto from the Lancashire Central Short-Time 
Committee was issued in a forcible address, which we 
insert here as a good specimen of its kind, and as setting 
forth the feeling of the operatives at this time :-

TUB ADDRESS or TUB OPBBATIVES or ENGLAND AND SCOTLAlID 

TO ALL RAJIBB AND CLASSES IIf TUB Lum. 

FltLLO,,-COt1l1TBY""",-We appeal to you on behalf of the Ten 
Hours Bill now before the Honse of C<>mmons and under Lord 
Ashley'. care. Wb .. tever may be the lWUlifold causes of n&tion&! 
distress and of that poverty, in most cases, or that profligacy in some, 
which induces parents to submit their offspring to such rninollll toil, 
and whatever remedies it may be considered proper to apply. still, 
in the n&me of justice, let the law of England protect children, with
out further delay, from lawless and heartless avarice. We who now 
addresa yon ...... operatives oUJ'Stllves; we have heard and read w... 
cussion upon discussion on this humane and righteous measure, and, 
after calm and d.liberate reflection, we unanimonsly conclude that it 
will be favourable to commerce in general, to the honest master. and 
the indnstrioUB man, aDd to the moral and political· health of society. 
At this moment we are called upon, by the unjust Blld mercenaty 
influence of thr mill.owners in P...-liament, to submit the ...... ,f the 
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factory child to the investigation of a Commission. Eigbteen 
hundred pages of evidence have been collected from m88ten and 
men, the medical and clerical profession .. and especially from the 
poor hapl ... victims of this cruel, money.getting system. But this 
811ffices not. By,. table appnnded to the evidence before tbe Select 
Committee. it is demonstrated that more have died before their 
twentieth year, where the factory .ystem extensively prevail .. than 
have died at their fortieth year elsewhere. But this ."IIi""" not. 
Insatiable as death, the rich oppreasor still aaserts his right to add to 
his blood-guilty stor~. by working·th. British infant beyond the time 
of the soldier, the farmer. nay. the ad"lt felon, and the more fortu
nate child of British colonial slavery. 

Fellow-Countrymen! This sort of oppr ... ion is not confined to 
our own generation or tcJ our own country. It has been attributed 
to the corn laws; but when this system was yet in ilB infancy and 
no corn law existed, the hours of lahour exacted from children were 
as bad, or worse. than now. It has been traced to taxation, whicb 
we feel to bear beavily and most unequally upon us. But in America 
this. at all events, is not tbe cause of over-labeur in factories, and 
there tbey work children in many cases longer than we do here. 
In fact, it is avarice which is at tbe root of the evil-avarice which has 
not been content to supplant hnman labeur by machinery. but now 

.... rts. with bloody arrogance, its righ;; to grind to the dust the 
helpless child, which it has obliged to toke her father'. place. Will 
,-on stand by and view tbis with cool indifference I Will yoo not 
unite your energies with ouro, to protect the weak against the strong, 
and the indigent a"oainst the rieh oppreasor I See yonr country 
langoisbing-drooping ilB head onder the chilly blasts of political 
econoruy~ grasping monopoli~ heartleas calcolatiollll, which 
have blighted its fairest prospect& We know our agricultoral brethren 
are sufferers from its horrid and pestilential breath .... well .. our
aelves. The Ten Hours Bill is a sample in legislation favourable to 
us alL Sadler. than whom no man has been more beloved or hated, 
has stood like another Aaron between the dead and the living, with 
the fra"anmt ineenae of justice and benevolence in his hand, to stay 
th., pJa"oue of political economy and aJI-a>groooing"""_ His 
senatorial mantle has fallen on a noble and illustrious oo......,r. who 
fean God and regards mon, but defies the acorn of the proud. 

Let Lord Ashley's name be dear to Britain'. ~ labonren 
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and oppressed factory children. Let his Factory Bill have your 
support. Our request is that you will use every lawful and .consti
tutional means to promote its legislative adoption this Session. Give 
them no rest; pour out your petitions for us and our children at the 
foot of the Throne and into hoth Houses of Parliament. Protest, .. 
we do, against the mill·owners' Commission.. We will not, except 
by legal ohligation, try our cause before it. We challenge sucb a 
jury, appointed as it is by those who bave been arraigned at the bar 
of their country, to try their own cause, or rather to cover their 
guilt f,'om public view. Our gracious Sove"eign has been imposed 
upon. W ~ acknowledge and revere his Majesty's authority, but we 
condemn immeasurably tbe act of his advisers. Is it thus tbat 
justice cD.n be attained when the cause of the poor is tried in open 
court and that of the rich in the secret chambers of guilt j We leave 
our cause in your hands, and implore our fellow-countrymen of every 
rank to petition without delay for the Ten Houl'S Bill, and that it 
may be passed without reference to a partial, unjust, unnecesaory, 
and delusive Pllrliamentary commission, sent out on false pretences, 
to the abuse of his Majesty's royo.l prerogative, and to the hurt and 
gdef of his loving and loyo.l subject& 

We address you as those who revere the coustitution of ow' 
coulltry. We honour the King, we respect the House of Commons; 
but we firmly belie .. that, in the matter to which our present appeal 
refers, tho inJIuenee of the interested and heartless mill-owne, .. hss 
misled the House of Commons, wbo were induoed, by gross mis
l'f"prcsentation, to sanction the Commission by a majority of one! 

Surely so impOl-t.mt a question, decided OldY by a majority of 
Olle, might have caused his Majesty's confidential advisers to pause. 
"'-e believe his gracious Majesty has been in.poaod upon, and we 
ImTe ventured to represent tbe same to our Sovereign. We there
fore protest-not a,,"llinst the ""ereise of hio Majesty's roy&\ prero
gative-but we prot .. t against the sordid· inOuenee by which both 
the one and the other have been so grossly tmpoaed npon, and which 
inJIuence seeks to rivet upon us and our chtldren the chain of factory 
bondage. 

Signed, on bohalf of the opentiv .. of England and Scotland in 
the manufacturillg districts, 

GEORGE HIGGISIIOTTOx, CAa,,,,,,,,,,, 
Aland ... ,.,., April 25tA, 1833. 

L 
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The Commissioners proceeded with their inquiry, 
but on every hand they were met with the stoutest 
opposition. At Manchester the delegates assembled 
and issued a protest against giving any further evidence 
before the Commission, and IlIt the same time arranged 
for fresh evidence of an unexpected kind. They as
sembled the factory children, as they left the mills on 
Saturday afternoon, the 4th May, and marched thou
sauds of them, ,,!,ith banners, through the streets, hCllded 
by a deputation from the Central Committee, who pre
sented, on behalf of the children, an appeal to the 
Commissioners. Not only in Manchester, but in every 
town where the Commissioners Rat, there were similar 
demonstrations, and at Leeds they were on a very exten
sive scale. The Short-Time Committee distributed slips 
to bind round the hats with the words .. Ten Hours 
Bill" printed on them. These were eagerly songht after, 
and an immense mnltitude wearing them congregated at 
the Free Market, and marched to the hotel where the 
Commissioners sat. They delivered their protest, and 
.. at this stage of the proceedings," says an eye-witness, 
"never surely was so interesting an exhibition wit
nessed; not less than 3,000 ragged, wretched little 
·ones were there, attended by at least 15,000 !!pCCtatOI1l. 
The Commissioners had a full opportunity afforded them 
of witnessing the disglll;ting effects of slavery in factories 
-an unanswerable argument that employment, such as 
their dress and dirt exhibited they had been engaged in, 
ought not to be prolonged to longer honrs than the felon 
is condemned or the black slave constrained to 1abour." 
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To Lord Althorp, Lord Ashley wrote a long and 
earnest letter setting forth the actual state of feeling 
in the North, and pointing out the danger of resisting 
the masses, who were only kept from fearful exhibi
tions of their strength by the hope of Parliamentary 
aid. He referred to the resolutions passed by the 15,000 
persons assembled at Bradford, and to the threatening 
aspect of affairs . 

.. I will not state these things openly in the House," 
ht' continued, .. because arguments drawn from inti
midation are both unfit for the ears of a legislature, 
and improper excitements to the parties whose cause is 
urged. Once more I assure !Iou that the people are 
desperate; and knowing that fact I have thought it 
my duty to give you this private information." 

On the 13th July the Commissioners' report was 
laid on the table of the House of Commons, and, not
withstanding the fact that the Commission was appointed 
at the earnest solicitation of the mill-owners, some of 
the most in8uential 'of whom, as well as members of the 
Master Cotton Spinners' Association, were examined, 
the result was a corroboration -of the evidence taken 
before Mr. Sadler's committee, and was summed up 
thus:-

From the whole of the evidence laid before us, of which we 
have thus endeavoured to exhibit the material poiIlts, we find ;-

1. That the children employed in all the principal b .... nches of 
manufacture throughout the kiDgdom, work duriDg the same number 
nf hours as the adults. 

2. Th .. t the effects of labour during Buch hours are, iII .. great 
number of casea, {lflrmauent deteriontion of the physicaJ. constitution ; 

L 2 
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the production of dise .... wholly irremediable; and the panial or 
entire seclusion (by reason of excessh·. fatigue) fl'Om the means or 
obtaining acleqnate education, and acquiJ·ing useful habits, or of 
profiting by those means when afforded. 

3. That at the age when children suffer those injuries from the 
labour they undergo, they are not free agents, hut are let out 011 

hi .. e, the wages they earn being secured &I1d appropriated by parents 
and guardians. 

Weare therefore of opinion that a case is made out for the 
intflrfe .. ence of the Legislature on behalf of the children employed in 
factories. 

Meanwhile the work of Lord Ashley had been 
incessant. He had made it a matter of principle at 
the outset of his career-and he never wavered from 
it to the close of his life-not to take up any sub
ject or advocate any cause until, as far as it lay in 
his power, he had acquainted himself with all the facts 
of the case, not at second·hand and from hearsay, bnt 
by close personal investigation. From the honr he 
consented to take the leadership in tbis movement, he 
was at work night and day in prosecuting inqniries, 
and in making himself master of all its details. 
This involved endless visits and conferences, innu
merahle letters, and an amount of toil which can 
scarcely be O\·er-estimated. 

"I made it an invariable rule," he said on many occa
sions to the writer, .. to see everything with my own 
eyes; to take nothing on trust or hearsay. In factories, 
I examined the mills, the machinery, the homes, and 
saw the workers and their work in all its details. In 
collieries, I went down into the pits. In London, I went 
into lodgillg-houses and thieves' haunts, and e.ery 
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filthy place. It gave me a power I could not otherwise 
have had. I eould speak of things from actual ex
perience, and I us~d often to hear things from the poor 
sufferers themselves, which were' invaluable to me. I 
got to know their habits of thought and action, and 
their actual wants. I sat and had tea and talk with 
them hundreds of times." 

In due course he introduced his Bill, and on the 
17th of June it was read a second time. It provided 
for the limitation of the hours of labour for" women 
and young persons" to ten hours a day. One clause 
in the Bill gave rise to much controversy, almost 
producing a split in the camp, as well a.~ grievously 
offending the mill-owners. The clause was to the effect 
that in any instance in :which the provisions of the Act 
were infringed, on the third offence personal punish
ment should be inflicted upon the mill-owner. Mr. 
Oastler, Mr. Bull, and many others who had long 
been identified with the movement, strongly upheld 
its insertion; and the operatives in Yorkshire were 
almost unanimously in its favour. They denounced 
those who were against the clause in language so 
violent and threatening, that at one time a rupture 
seemed inevitable. But I.ord Ashley was master of 
the art of managing men. He smoothed down the 
difficulties, and on the 18th July proceeded with his 
Bill. 

The Bill was opposed by Lord Althorp, who urged 
that it should be rejected· in favour of one founded 
on the report of the Commission. Notwithstanding 
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all the efforts made by Lord Ashley and his friends, the 
GOTernment Bill was carried, on a division, by an 
overwhelming majority. 

It seemed that a death-blow to the Ten Honrs 
Bill had been struck, so disastrous wa.~ the defeat. 
The delegates and friends who had been .working so 
strenuously in. the matter were discouraged and dis
heartened; but they had pledged themselves to go 
forward, and they were determined not to relax their 
efforts. 

Lord Ashley did not abandon hope, although at 
first sight everything seemed against him. He rose, 
on the Speaker resuming the chair, and said:
"Having taken up the subject fairly and conscien
tiously, he found that the noble Lord (Althorp) had 
completely defeated him; he would, therefore, sur
render the Bill into the hands of the noble Lord; 
bot having taken it up with a view to do good to 
the class intended, he would only say, into whatever 
hands it passed, God prosper it." 

It was finally enacted by Lord Althorp's Bill:-

That from and after the 1. clay of January, 183', it shall DOt 

he Ia"ful for any penon ... bataoever to employ in any factory or 
mill, except in milIA for the manufacture of silk, any child who obaIJ 
not bave completed his or her ninth year. That from and af_ 
the expiration of sO: months after the passing of tllil.Act, it ahaJl 
not he lawful for any penon ... hatsoe .. er to employ, keep. or a11o .. to 
remain in any factory or mill, lUI aforeaaid, for a longer time than 
nine houra in any one clay, exoept as herein provided, any child who 
ahaJl not bave completed his or her eleventh year of age, or af_ the 
.. xpiration of eighteen months from the )......u.g of this .Act, any child 
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who shan not have completed his or hor twelfth year of age; or after 
the expiration of thirty month.. from the passing of this Act, any 
child who .hall not ha,-e completed his or her thilteenth year of 
age; provided, nevertheless, that in mills for the manufacture of 
silk, children under the .ge of thirteen years sball be allowed to 
work ten how'S in anyone day. 

Although the measure feU far short of what was 
desired, and would take effect slowly,. inasmuch as 
it would not come into full operation until 1836, 
.. it contained, nevertheless, some humane and highly 
useful provisions, and established, for the first time, 
the great principle that labour and education should 
be combined." * 

Before the delegates returned to their homes, Lord 
Ashley wrote to the Chairman of the Manchester Short
Time Committee, to acknowledge his indebtedness to 
their labours, and to explain that he alone was respon
sible for the concessions that had been made, and for 
the obnoxious clauses which had been expunged. "The 
late defeat," he said, .. has proved the feebleness of our 
partisans even upon principles. What, then, would 
have been the result upon detaih? But by withdraw
ing in time we have taken from our opponents the 
means of cloking their hostility to a remedial measure 
under the pretence of resistance to an • offensive and 
violent' interference (as they term it) with the disposal 
of capital." 

Throughout the period during which Lord Ashley 
was engaged on the Factory Question, his friend 

• Sbaftesbury'. Spoeehes, Preface, 
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Southey, with almost parental solicitude, was watching 
his progress, and urging him, in frequent letters, to 
take care of himself. But the indomitable resolution 
that marked his career at Oxford, that possessed him 
in Wales, and that governed his conduct while on the 
India Board of Control, had, in even a more marked 
degree, urged him on to ceaseless activity and self
sacrifice on behalf of the factory-folk. Southey had 
advised him not to go to the manufacturing districts to 
see the physical effects of the system he was exposing. 
" The distressful recollections would be impressed upon 
you and blJrnt i1l," he wrote, "and I should fear that the 
subject might take possession of you so fully that it 
might affect your health, which always suffers when the 
~ind is occupied too intently upon one subject, and 
especially if that subject be one with which strong 
feeling is necessarily connected." 

He did not know that the whole pathway of his 
friend's life would lie through impaired health, and 
suffering, and painfully-stirred feeling, which need not 
have fallen to his lot had he not dedicated himself, 
his time, his talents, his all, to the cause of the poor and 
the friendless. 

The following letter was written immediately after 
Lord Ashley had resigned the Bill into the hands of the 
Ministry:-

&bert, Soutky to Lwd A.hky. 

KESWICK, Julu 24tT., 1833. 

My DEAR LoRD AsULEY,- • • • You have done w.1I, and 
will alwa)'ll look bat:k with satisfaction on what )'00 have done; 
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and othel's, when they look back upon it, will honour you as they 
ought. Whatever good' is done, whatever mitigation of evil is 
effected, will be through your means. The manufacturers and the 
Ministers would have done nothing unl.ss you had forced them 
to it. 

On the whole, I am not sorry that it has now passed into their 
han.ds. They have giv.n to the young.r· children more than you 
conld venture to ask; and they will, .re long, be comp.lled to give 
at least as much WI you asked to the adolescente (as they pleas. to 
... ll them), unless the ov."production, conRequent upon working two 
setA of children, should, in its seen cOllsequences, bring this system of 
insatiable avarice, or, rather, greedineSR of gain, to a crisis. . . . 
And now, tho more you oon direct your thoughts to other things, the 
better. It has b •• n my fortune to ••• what effects are produced 
upon th. health and happiness of thoae who .uff.r on. gl'eat subject 
to tak. full possession of them. Turn away from it now, and you 
will b. the hetter able to stir in it h.reaft.r when opportunity offe ... 
• • • When you can run away from Parldemonium, I hop. you 
will com. here, where you would lind new scenes, and breathe an air' 
of qui.tn.... You oould not devise a more eff.ctual diversion for 
your thoughts and feelings, and I am lIW'e tll4t tlte)! mll.1 ... od it. 
God bless you. . R. S. 

The spirit of this advice was taken, and in the 
autumn of that eventful year there came, as we shall 
~ee in the next chapter. the much-needed rest. 
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Coliseum-St. John Lateran-Guido'. Aurora-The ShorteR Day
Christmas Et'e-Ceremonies at St. Peter'8-Te Deum at the Getb-8t. 
Agostino- Catacombs-Pusey and BuDICIl-Viberto-Siena-Florence
Sardinia-Nice---A. "KiDorrdom of Italy"-Homo. 

To know the character of a man, travel with him. See 
whether he takes his conscience abroad; see whether, 
when the restraints of daily occupation, public opinion, 
or forces of habit are removed, his character remains 
the same; mark whether in varied and engrossing 
pleasure, and in exhilaration of spirits, his principles 
shine out as lustrously a.~ when at home. 

On the lOth of October Lord Ashley, in company with 
his wife and child-" Sir BaLkins," as he called him
and Lord and Lady Cowper, started off on a six months' 
foreign tour. In a special book he wrote down dar by 
day, in a pleasant, easy fa,~hion, his impressions of all 
he saw aud heard and felt. It was a task, sometimes 
irksome, but it was undertaken in order that, in years 
to come, he might live the scenes over again by his 
own fireside with the companion of his travels. The 
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Journal is specially interesting as showing the state of 
his mind, at that period, on many subjects which were 
afterwards to engage his time and influence; how much 
broader were his. views and sympathies than many have 
supposed; and as giving a graphic description of travel' 
more than half a century ago. 

The journey from London to Dover, a distance of 
seventy-two miles, took ten hours to perform, and the 
" excellent" passage from Dover to Calais was accom
pUshed in two hours and forty minutes. The route lay by 
road, through Abbeville and Beauvais, and then, he says, 
.. we passed on to Melun, and omitted Paris. I have 
no pleasure in that capital." Beyond Sens the country 
became more interesting. 

The surface is more undulating and varied, and the vines give 
a peculiar richness of colouring. Th ... vast plains of Burgundy 
have a singular appearnnce, not a single tree, hedge, hut, or sign of 
inhabitants except the cultivation. Whence come the labourers, or 
where do they dwell t If in the towns, they must have leagues of 
jO\ll'ney to th.,;,. daily work. 

The J urn. mountains were crossed in a violent snow
storm and amid other circumstances of terror. 

Notwithstanding the misery of the scene, the danger of the 
precipices, and the chance of an obstruction to our further 
passage, it was impossible to overlook the ma,,"1li6cence of such 
a spectacle. The dark colour of the pines behind the streams 
of snow, the ruggedness of the cliffs, and the fury of the storm, 
combined to set before m. the langua" ... of the Almighty :-' H ... t 
thou entered into the treasUl". of the snow, or hast thou seen the 
treasnres of the bo.il, which I have reserved .... oainst the time of 
trouble, .... ...unst the day of battle and war I ' I thougbt, too, of the 
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expedition toO Russia, when He commanded the elemenu. to do Him 
service; 'wind and .torm fulfilling Hi. word.' 

After eight days of "wind and rain, and every" dis
comfort," Geneva was reached in safety. 

Has nature;nmong all her ricbes, a nobler p088eB8ion than this 
lake and its mountains 1 What a profound and indescribable 
pl .... ure it is to look upou Kuch things I As to collecting one'. 
thoughts or expressing one's feelings, it is neither possible nor even 
desirable; our safest eloquence concerning them is our silence, and 
to confes., without confession, that His wisdom i. insorutable, His 
greatness ahove our capacity Bnd reach. 

Quitting Geneva after a rest of six days (" it is a 
terrible place for shopping "), visits were paid to Lau
sanne and Chillon, the road passing through a series of 
gardens. 

Every mile is a subject for the genitls of a painter; and to all 
this lovelin .... is .uperadded the charm of various and careful cul
tivation; oroer, neatness, taste, and manifold industry give an 
appearance of beauty and comfort and abundance which excite in 
one'. mind a notion of virtue and bappiness in the people. 

Everywhere he fonnd in the changeless and ever
laqting hills, food for contemplation, and everywhere the 
vastness of nature excited religions sentiments: 

Ten tim .. a day do I repeat, 

, These are Thy glorions works, Parent of Good, 
Almighty I Thine this nniversal frame; 
Thns wondrous fair' • • • 

while the Book of Job and the Psalms furnished him 
with pregnant words to utter the thoughts that rose 
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within him. But the glory of the scenery did not so 
absorb him as to make him oblivious'of other things. 
Wherever he went he kept his eyes open to observe the 
ways and habits and wants of the people. 'I'hus we 
find him writing :-

A Swills in .. town is very different from a Swills in the 
country-in the ()()lmtl"y all i. clean and neat and fresh; in the town 
he is dirty and close. • . . 

Their industry and enterprise are truly astonishing; they bave 
climbed to the last peint of vegetation in quest of soil and sunheams ; 
the amall hovels huilt on the pinnacles, R1most above an eagle's Hight, 
reminded me of the Prophet's words """"just Idumea, • Oh thou that 
huildest thy nest in a rock.' . . • 

We have now been for a day and a half in a Catholic portion 
of Switzerland-unhappily we may be assured of it hy the slovenly 
and negligent hahits of the people. TI,is contrast is very remarkable 
throughout the Confederacy; e~el")'Where tho Protestant cantons 
exhibit a picture of oluer, cleanliness, and taste. Dirt and discom
fort are the guardian spirits of the Catholic. Yet these Catholic 
districts are not without .. charm. The announcement and display 
of religion give a grace to these solitudes; while the ensign of the 
Cross, comely in its form and adopted to the """"ery, places 
Ule humiliation and the pewer of God in wondl"Ou8 juxtaposition. 
The use of the Cross bas been superstitiously.abused, and Pr0-
testant nat.ions have therefore mosUy abaRdoned it; but we suffer 
by the change. Such a memorial is necessary and ought to be 
pleasing. • . . 

German is talked here (Brieg), and the poople "'"8 far less 
cleanly. "r aiked to day to a neighbouring village. E,oerywbere we 
may trace the inOuenoe of Catholicism; in a population of about 150 
pel'8Ons, I foulld churches and shrines, crosses and saint.., for three 
tbousand. Wheuce, too, the wealth and furniture of these 1''''''''' of 
worshil'-eacb church must bave absorbed the earnings of a cen
tury 1 C&1Ile 8ulid.nly npen a catacomb, wbpre were heaped up some 
thousand skull., the remains of many geue .... tions '0 Lord,' thus 
said Ezekiel, • sItail these bones li~el' 'So teach us to numbar 
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our days that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom.' In reDli
niscencea such as these the Catholic religion leads us to moments oC 
piety. 

After crossing the Simplon, through scenery of 
"terrible sublimity," where, as Gray says in one of hiM 
letters to West, "you have death perpetually before 
your eyes, only so far removed as to compose the mind 
without frightening it," they reached Arona. Of course, 
Isola Bella was visited!-

It is a complete embodying of every luxurious and Asiatic ic\ea; 
had I not seen it I should have disbelieved the existence of Buch a 
spot; but still I have no wish to live there. Enclosed by water 
and mountains I should die of a suffocation of spirit.-it would 
be Rasselas in the Happy Valley. 

At Milan, on Sunday morning-

Went with Minny to High Mass in the Cathedral; there";as 
no Protestant place of worship; but we preferred, to total omiuion, 
Mying a Cew praye ... in a house dedicated to His honour and aervice. 
It is a tedious and uDsphitual ureD1oJlial-everlaating movement 
and gesture, with numberl ... repetitions of robing, candles, incense, 
and drawling chants. The effect UPOIl the eye, all thinga included, 
is extremely grand; nor can we fail to be struck by the motley, 
though vast, asaeml,lage, huddled together! of every rank, profesaion, 
age, and sex. The prayers are cold and short; r" .... can join and 
fewer can understand. • •. People come in and go out during the 
performance; to stay, as with 1IlI, from the beginnillg to tbe end, 
appears quite unn_ry. 

Surely our simple and hearty service is equally beautiful and 
more edifying. I contrast ",ith all the gorgeous sho .. of the Daomo 
at MiIan, the Cathedral service of an Abbey Church; the liturgy, the 
chanting of the psalms, tbe singing of the 1'eBJ- in the oommu
nino, all closed with a pioWl and learned sermon, and I really think 
that the chastened splendour of this ceremonial leada 1IlI, .. De8I' 
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as is possible on earth, to the heavenly pattern of the saints 
above. ... 

On many subsequent occasions the Duomo wa.q 
visited. and each time some kindly entry is made in 
the Diary. 

One great and honourable characteristic of this religion is, as 
Minny observed to me, that no one is ashamed to exhibit .devo
tion. . . . 

The Dlost zealous Protestant must applaud the Roruish practice 
of leaving open the churches for any casu...! wOl1!hippera Often· 
times in the midst of daily occupations the mind may desire the 
collsolations of religion, and oftentimes it may be led to think of 
them by the sight and opportunity nf houses of prayer. Much, 
however, as I approve the system, I doubt the p08.ibility of it in our 
own country, 

It should be· stated that, in this tour, Lord Ashley 
was takiug his wife over ground which he himself had 
traversed ten years before. The circumstances attend
ing the journey were therefQre doubly delightful-to 
visit these places again after so long an interval, and 
to visit them in company with his young wife. 

I have retraced, almost withont variation, the journey that 
I made nearly ten years ago. This is a long period in the life nf 
man; but I do not find that, though it has added to my years, it 
has taken from my happiness. I may have, it is possible, less 
elasticity and imagination, but I have greatly increased my 
pow.r and means of solid enjoyment. To every"!.... there are 
allotted its peculi.... pleasu ...... ; and God, in His goodness, h... 80 

ordered my career that I have for every time its prol'er comforts; to 
youth may be permitted the mere p)1rsnit of pastime, but of riper 
yeo.t'8 we must demand the pUl'SUit nf utility; each one should 
.. ek how he can best be .. rnceable. I believed myself fitted for 
dOIU06tiO life, and, God willing, I entered into that state. Little did 
I think, when pe.cing these streets, that I shonld next visit them as 
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paterfamilias; but often have I """""ion to bl ... that Providence that 
put into my soul to desire a wife, and then guided my choice to reat 
upon one, who must, if I be capable of any goodn .... insure to me 
a perpetuity of earthly happin ..... 

He dines with Count Walmoden. the Austrian 
Governor-General. who-

Nov. 12.-Was very agreeable And gave U8 lOme curious in· 
formation upon the early Austrian campaigns against Napoleon. 
Touching the a.Ifair at Ulm he assured DB that the army had neith .... 
artillery nor oven ammunition; the troops had only been sent to 
make a ahow. 

Finding Milan to be dull ... and the cold piercing 
-in the streets there prevails a chill which' divides 
asunder the bones and the marrow' "-Lord and Lady 
Ashley moved on towards the south for a six weeks' 
absence, leaving their little child in the careful keep
ing of Lord and Lady Cowper and other friends. 

Passing through Brescia, Verona, and Vicenza, they 
came to Venice, where they made their head-quarters. 

Lord Ashley notes on the way thither that :-

The former division of It.aly into 10 maoy independent and 
sovereign states, whatever may have been ita political and moral 
effects, was certainly favourable to the ~ery town had ito 
churchea, its palaces. il8 picto ...... and il8 atatnee; rivalry prevailed 
universally. and, oombined with the inlloence of Religion. baa enriched 
"very corner of It.aly more than whole empirea onder a single 
capital. 

At the end of three days at Venice, he writes :-

We have never yet beheld the IOD, but perM,_ that is in 
keeping; the BUD of Venice baa set; her own en..... and the 
powerful ambition of her neighboora would have wrought their 
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effects, had the Cape of Good Hope remained in obscurity. The long 
continuance of her liberty is nearly as wonderful as the rise and 
establishment of it; but abe fell in a day, nay, almost in an hour; 
and 'not one single life was offered in defence of the glory and 
freedom of fourteen centuries. To me there is nothing so interesting 
and nothing so curiou. as the history of Venice. To gaze upon 
ber ruins, and to recollect her story, carries the imagination 
beyoud ordinary life, and imparts a most painful though most 
aaJutary lesson of the uncertainty of freedom and empire. The 
whole I hove applied to my own country, and I cannot resist the 
doep and constant mel.ncholy which such reflections inspire. • . . . 
NotwithstandinJ! the loss of liberty, these people seem gay and 
comfortable. Pl .... ure, it would appear, is the great object of their 
Ii,·... They laugh and sing, and lounge in groups, and look at 
Punch, and go to the theatre. The quay and the piazza are thronged 
with idlers, and nothing is h .... d but notes of merriment. Just now, 
while I am, writing, the whole town is resounding with music, and 
multitudes peoe to and fro in .earch of amusement. That they are 
not wretched is enden.t, hut are they as happy as they might be! 
And this is always a question to he studied by anyone who wish .. 
wen to mankind. 

Every day in Venice, notwithstanding the fact that 
the weather was cold, was full of intense pleasure . 
.. Truly Venice is a glory of buIban skill," he exclaims 
at one time; and, at another, .. These gondolas are an 
invention worthy of Capua or the ancient Sybarites. 
I can conceive no luxury beyoncl a hot season and a 
lounging gonclola." 

At Padua, bought a small CI'Ilcilix; &ve centimes, or about one 
halfpenny, was all they asked for it. The worahip of the material 
or the mere repT'E'Sentation, is senseless, wicked, and idolatrous, but 
to hear about a memorial of what God himself once exhibited to the 
world, does but simply recall His death and passio .... and forcea us, .. 
Scripture has foretold, • to look on Him whom we pierced.' 

II 
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A glance at Padua, and a run through Ferrara, and 
the travelkrs reached Bologna. 

Went first to the Accademia, a small bllt very beautiful colleo
tion. Unfortunately one must run through gallerie. and be oontent 
with little study, I taking,' as old Fu~ler says, I ratJler a snack than a 
full meal.' Bologna alone would occupy 8 month, nnd we can spare 
it a day! However, if one may quote without impropriety, • one 
day in thy courts is better than a thousand.' In thiH collection all 
are of merit; but some are dh·ine; the Domenichinofl, but especiaHy 
the St. Agnes, are very great; in the corner of the St. Agn .. there is 
a group of women, singularly happy. The Caraccia display ahundant 
force, but they did not excite in me the pleaoure and emotion that I 
felt in contemplating the Guido.. The Samoan and the Pieti& over· 
powered me too much to allow a feeling for criticism; bot hi.s 
l1assacre of the Innocents loBO in it all that a mother can imagine, 
and s.n angel can execul<>. Then came the St. Cecilia of P.affael, full 
of dignity, elevation, and truth. In everything from this wonderful 
hand, we Bee him exalted above nature, and yet true to it. 

The ordinary sights seen by travellers, and the 
ordinary incidents connected with the tedious mode of 
travelling in former days, fill the records of the Diary as 
regards Faeuza, Ravenna, and Rimini; but a visit to 
San Marino is described with enthusiasm. 

Previously to my tour this _ I had (he it said to my 
dishonour) known but little of the Republic of San ]rlarino. In 
Addison's tl"llvels I read an account of this singular Common 
wealth; and I felt the greate>t <Ieoi .. to behold a people which had 
enjoyed, without misusing it, a genuine liberty for fourteen centuries. 
If it were censurable in me to know 8() little of this ancient state, 
the want of notoriety is perhaps to them their highest honour; 
nations are signalised by violenee, conquest, and blood, an odiou. 
renown, but one which ahineo in tbe annau. of history more frequently 
ths.n justice, moderation, and virtue. The great deeds of a republie 
c1cite attention because they are the I'e3Ult of collective vif,'OurJ and 
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we admire the unity of ten tbousand minds, yet 1Inity is as necessary 
to virtue as to vice, and tbe barwless enjoyment of a Il'""tt possession 
demands esteem much more than the abuse of it.. Battles and con
quests speak for themselves, but a humble policy requires rellection :
the 'long glories of majestic Rome' astonish and fill an ordinary 
mind, but the worth of San Marino is intelligible only to philosophy . 
• • . The position of tbe city is sublime, and absolutely inaccessible ;' 
were it defended, a handfnl of men conld repnlse an army, and 
starvation alone would compel submission. They talked with great 
firmness, and yet with modesty, of their spirit of freedom; they 
understood their critical position in the midst of arbitrary powers, 

'but added their relisnce on the proteetion of the just monarehies of 
Europe. From my oonl I said, and say, God bless and defend the 
State of San Murino; may He preserve and strengthen their virtne, 
and in maintaining their virtue, 8HSure their duration! Once they 
were reduoed. The Spauiards under CardinaJ Alheroni abolished the 
Republic; but they could not annihilate its soul, and it recovered. 
Napoleon offered to it an increase of territory, but with more than 
tbe wisdom of Solomon the citizens declined his bounty. What a 
prudence was bere ! Three miles on one sid, and four on the other 
reacb to the utmost points of their d~minion, and ambition was con· 
tent! Surely this is an anomaly not only in the history of republics, 
but almost of mankind! .•• Tbe const.itution acknowled., .... patri. 
cians and plebeians, difference of rank but equality of privileges; the 
taxes are wonderfnlly light. • • • The army consiatB of 900 men, but 
it is not kept on foot, the men serving by rotation, and being merely 
called out occasionally for the exercise of arms. Their chier ma"ais
trates, or capitani, &1'8 elected every six months, two at a time like 
consuls, one patricisn and one plebeian; they have no salary, but 
recei¥e each, at the commencement of office, twenty-five crowns to 
procure a dreaa. Their judgea, as in Addison's time, are always 
foreigners elected by the Council of Sixty. for three years; these 
functionaries t'ujoy an emolument orten crowns • month. The State 
pays likewise two physicisna and one snrgeon to look after the Com· 
monwealth; as they are paid hy the Government, their aervicea 
.""dered to the people individuaUy must be given gmtis. 

Within the last century, thougb the limite of the Republic 
remain the same, the contents have greatly increased. The San 
Marinians number fourteen churches and 8,000 inhabitants, of which 

l( 2 
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under 2,000 are within the walls. They are now engaged in building 
a ve,y handsome church to be styled the cathedral; it will, whell 
finished. be one of the prettiest church .. in the whole of It&ly. I 
trembled when I first contemplated its elegance. so little in keeping 
with the poor and simple charactsr of the city around it. Thero 
seemed to be ambition and rivalry. but. ahove all, diHproportionate 
expense. . . . It greatly relieved me. however. to learn that the 
money waa derived from a long course of pious bequ .. ta . . . There 
i. a bishop maintaiued by lands in the territory; they boa..t like .. i .. 
Bome rich proprietors residing in the country; lOme were quoted to 
me as po ..... ing a capit&l of thirty 0" forty thousand pound •. 

Such is the outline of the condition of San Marino. There is a 
history of it by Delfico, and a book of its la .... neither of which could 
I procure. Seated on the very pinnacle of a lofty perpendicular crag. 
"'Jually high and steep on all sides, it i. like the ancient Petra, or 
rather it may be addr......! aa such, 'Oh thou that makMt thy nOHt 

in a rock!' .. . Few things have ever 80 much pleased me .. this 
visit, and I shall always join the recollection of it with a prayer 
for the virtue and duration of my own country. We. indeed, 114ve 
wealth a.nd power. and ten tho'1l"'nd talents, and' of him to .. hom 
mach is given much will be required •• .' and then in that day may the 
virtnes of Sau Marino be not found to aba,h the .plendour of Great 
Britain! 

On the road to Loretto an accident occurred, not 
important in itself. bnt the narration of it will be in
teresting as exhibiting some of the characteristics of 
the future President of the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals ;-

On descending the hill a leader fell. and lay like one dead. 
Fortunately the carriage escaped an overturn. although for a quarter 
of an hour there was IItrttggling and kicking to raise the poor animal, 
.... hich seemed, I thought, incal .. I,le of moving. Never did I ... 
such a fiend .. the postillion; blood and hell ... ere in every line of 
his face, and, while he 8wore and bIa.phemed and beat the mi..".· 
able beast, the foam ran from hia mouth like a panting dog. With 
an iron heel be stamped upon its eye and mouth and .id .. ; in niB 
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did I call upon the monster to desist. At last it got up, and our 
postillion insisted upon r6-harnessing it to the carriage. This I 
opposed as extremely dangerous, the poor-horse being weak and 
apparently very ill However, it was uselp..ss to argue or to com~ 
mand; to no purpose did I assert my rigbt and property in my own 
vehicl.. . •. I continued to declare my intention of applying to the 
police, telling the drivers that, whatever they did, they did at their 
ppril. They were arbitrary, however, harnessed the animal, and 
drove us on. Being arrived at Loretto, I spoke instantly to the post
master, who shrugged, admitted the guilt, hut expressed an unwilling
ness to interfere. Determined, therefore, to see a commissary of 
police. It was necessary to curb the violence' of these chaps, and a.n 
bour of my trouble, I thought, might save some score of foreigners 
from Bh~ilar outrages. 

At considerable trouble he went from secretary to 
president, and the result was" three days' imprison
ment for the rascally c~lprits." 

The journey was then resumed: over the Apen
nines to Casa-N uova, Foligno, Terni, through a " country 
wanton with vegetation," to Narni, Custellana, and 
Rome. 

Alpine scenery is sublime and soon fatigues, because it keeps 
the mi1ld on & perpetual stretch. Th. scenery of Italy is soft, dow. 
ing, and graceful. The round swelling hills, clad with the richest 
underwood of BVBl'y sppcies; the long and retiring vistas; mountains 
and yet distant prospects; the exquisite contrasts of the olive and 
the oypress; above all, the various outlines far and near, oonvey 8. 

charm and & delight that I never experience from any other con
templation. 

A t Rome, everything that was to be seen and done 
WIlS seen and done, and. in addition, .. at a rough guess, 
one-fifth of our time WIlS given to card-leaving." Never
theless, the Journal was scrupulously kept, and the 
records, of which only a few specimens can be given 
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here, are uniformly interesting, and written with great 
freshness aud enthusiasm. A spot twenty time~ 

trodden at Rome is, as he writes, like a field twenty 
times manured-it yields more abundantly . 

. • . St. Peter's: apart from its beauty, it is the liveliest church 
I have ever seen. This is, perhaps, the effect of the abundant light 
admitted through the many windows ;-you may feel here a deep 
sensation of awe, but you cannot be gloomy .... 

Went to the Forum and Coliseum; saw them with undiminishefl 
pleasure. The Coliseum must ever be peculiarly interesting ;-it 
has much in its history of emperors, I""'ple, b ..... to, and gladiator., 
but its most solemn recollections bring before us the suffcrirJgs of the 
early Christiaos, and the heroism of those faithful ones wh .... blood, 
under Providence, has been 'the Reed of the Church.' RomaniHtA 
have abused these feelings to superstition, but Protestants have 
neglected them to ingratitude. They were great men, and their deed. 
should be recordPd for' example o( life and instruction of manners.' 
Ventured to utter a prayer of thanksgiving to God for 'all th""" 
who had departed this life in His faith and fear.' .•• 

To st. John Lateran; the church is I",rticularly handoome, and 
tbe ceiling rich in gold and colour. The reli ... here seem unri vallM : 
tbe beadB of St. Peter and St. Paol; tbe very table at which our 
Saviour held His last sopper (Rnd the piece of silver, to mark the 
place wbere He sat, could ne,'er-so said oor laqoey-be tom off 
either by piety or sacrilege!); the altar tbroogh which the H, .. t 
dashed to convince an unbelieving priest of the Real P......,nee; the 
VIUIe on which the cock was perched when 8t. Peter denied hi. 
Master; and a measore of the height of Christ. But I am not 
sure that this !&..t is a relic. It has, however, according to the 
reeeiv.-d belief, tbis peculiarity that, among tbe many thoosands 
who have tried themselves by this standard, no one ie of the precise 
beight, all being eitber too tall or too short I 

In making the tour of the picture galleries of Rome, 
he notes from time to time those works which most 
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impress him, and throughout the Diary there are short. 
graphic and pithy art-criticisms. Thus :-

To tho RospiglioBi, Guido'. Aurora: I can compare it to 
nothing that I know; it is in painting what Milton'. Allegro is in 
poetry: everything that is most captivating, and original, and 
delicious. ... 

Early to Bee the pictures at the Vatican. At last they have 
been framed, though meanly enough. The TI'Ilnsfiguration is iII
placed; the light falla improperly on it. Surely each of these fine 
works is worthy of .. separate room constructed expresBly to display 
ite merits as the painter himself could have desired I Whatever may 
be tbe condemnation of my judgment, I mOBt boldly declare my pre
rerenee of the • Madonna di Foligno' to aU tbe pictures of the world. 
Wh"t a group the Virgin and Child I II ••. 

On the 8th December he attends the English ser
vice; his critica.l remark on the preacher's style is 
characteristic :-

The chaplain is reckoned .. fine preacher; if it be true that 
, artls est celare artem" he is deficient, for never did I hear or Bee a 
more manifest effort; the whole thing would have been better suited 
to one of Mrs. Siddons' readings of Shakespeare or Milton, and his 
style was so Inboured and wrought into antithesis, that each &ontence 
might have danced ... vis l vis' to the other. 

The 21st of December was, throughout his life, a 
day of rejoicing to Lord Ashley. He was singularly 
sensitive to the infiuE'nces of wea.ther and of light, and 
for this renson always welcomed the arrival of the 
shortest day. 

Dec. 21.-The shortest day. It m"y be called the midnight of 
the year, as after this period the advance is to light and not to dark
ness. It is a aingulnr coincidence, and morally .. most just one, that 
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Chl'ist, 'The Light of the Wol'id,' "fhe Day.spring from on High,' 
should have been born in the depth of winter, the full period of 
human darkness; and yet precisely at the commencement of return· 
ing light, and wBrm~hr and happiness. . . . . 

Dec. Hth. . . . This is Christmas Eve, a time of joyous celebration 
to all mankind; in every Chl'istian country Ilaeason of festivity, and in 
many of them, I hope, of love and prayer. Here, after a day of fast
ing, all families are preparing for a.dome&tic banquet. It is a preciouH 
season, and no one has so beu.utifll]Jy told it as our own Shakespeare;-

• It fuded on the crowing of the cock. 
Some say that ever 'gainst that eeasoD Conlee, 

Wherein our Saviour'. birth i8 celebrntfA, 
Thi. bird of dawning singeth all night long; 
And then, they 88Y, DO spiritdarcs 8tir ubroad; 
The nights are wholesome; then no planets .trike, 
No fairy takoe, nor witch hath power to ('balm, 
So hallow'd and to gmcioWl i8 the time: 

8.",1#1. act. t, ICeIle i. 

25th, Christmas Day.-' It i. a day to be milch observed unto 
the Lord.' That it should be here celebrated 88 a high and aaored 
solemnity t here in the very fountain and seat of pen:ecutiOD, i.e 
iudeed the Lord's doing, and is mar,·ellouB in our eyes. Went to 
see the ceremonies at St. Peter's, Bnd grand indeed they were; but 
worship and love, and humility and gratitude, have as little .ha .. 
in them .. csn well be bestowed. . . . 

Went in evening to the. Santa .&Iaria llaggiore. The church 
lighted up and decorated like a ball-room; full of peeple, and 
a bishop with a stout train of canons listening to the mmfic, which 
,.,as fine, but, 88 u8ua1, precisely like an opera. In such rites as 
these the soul has no ohare; the Papists have re-impo.ed upon 
themselYe8 the J ewiah burdenl, and renew the painful and imperfect 
worship of the Temple at J O1'Usalem. Walked home, n,,,,1 the 
Bible and all the praye ... for the day, with ll ... iIIon'. noble diB
course on the I Jour de Noel.' 

Dec. 2i.-In the evening to a 0011 at lin. Montagne'a-lively 
and pleasant. Minny looked heavenly; and a foreigner ..... ju ... "'d 
to be introduced to 'Mademoiselle Ashley!' :r. it wrong to be 80 

entirely proud of, and happy in, one'. wife'. beauty I But IlUreJy 
th .... is nothing 80 pretty and faocinating as my 1I in. 
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31.-To the Gesu. ATe Dellm on the vigil of the New Year. 
Three organs in three parts of the church gave us some hop, skip, 
and jump Illusic, each in succession. Never was I 80 little im
pressed j it was a compound of Tancredi, Semiralll,ide., and .RobeIJ·t Ie 
Diahle-qllick, rapid chromatic passages, executed with all the hurry' 
a.nd fervour of variations. Astonished the 'foreign' audience, as 
much as it did the organ, an instrument' non ]WB jormatum in U8U8.' 

8111'ely the Italians mnst know but little of sacred music if they think 
such quirks and jigs (however suitable and charming in a theatre) 
& can swell the soul to l'8.orre or heavenly joys inspire,' When the Te 
Deum at last began, ann the auditors joined, I came away in surpl'ise 
at the dull ears and .discordant voices of Italian worshippers. 

Ten years before this visit of Lord Ashley to Rome, 
the basilica of San Paolo fuori Ie Mura-that magnifi
cent tell)ple of the early ages of the Christian faith, that 
grandest monument of early Christian art~of which the 
Kings of England were protectors prior to the Reforma
tion, and in which for fifteen centuries Christian won;hip 
had been celebrated without intermission, was totally 
destroyed by fire. It was not till the end of 1854 that 
the present edifice, with its forest of granite columns, the 
wonder of every beholder, was finished. It is to its 
incomplete state that the following entl'ies refer:-

Jan. 7.-D .. ov. to S. Paolo fuori 1. Mul'8. It is rising from its 
ashes, but' the glory of the second house will not equa.! that of the 
tirst,' neither art nor money, nor superstition nor piety ca.n restore the 
splendid columns of antique m .... ble. At the Forum descended with 
William, and W>llked home, passing the Ooliseum. Now wben history 
is f"XpreRS upon the nature and detn.il of former factA, why need critics 
seek to give a metaphysical sense to that which may be explained 
loy th. lite .. "ll • If after the manner of men I bave fought with 
beasts at Ephesus,' .tlys St. Paul, • what advantageth it me if the 
<1"",\ rise not" I thought upon this and loved to believe it true, 
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'anel to thank God Almighty for all those His servants· who have 
fought a good tight and kept the faith.' . • • 

S.-Went with Minny, Fordwich, and William Cowper to the 
Church ~f St. Agostino, to see the image of the Virgin, that haslatRly 
wrought such numerous and mighty miracles. As the liberality of 
the faithful keeps pace with the labours of the statne it is not 
likely that her guardian priests will give ber either long or speedy 
repose. 

A very fair eatimate of the state of society here may be obtained 
by an enumeration of the knives and dagge1'8 dedicated to the 
Virgin by tbose who bave escaped the arm of the _sin. They 
are hung up at oue side, like an armoury. • A rma defunctu17UJ1l-O 
~llo hie pariu '",hebie.' 

Jan. 10.-To tbe catacomhs of 8t. 8ebaatiBn. Here were found 
bones, and inscriptions, and coffins of stone, the remains of the early 
Christian& The passages stretch out, it is Raid, for mileR, far beyond 
what is eitber pleasant or safe to explore. Low, wretched, and 
diamal as they are, we see in them the nursery of the Chriatian faith; 
and truly it is in keeping, for if the Founder of our religion were 
hom in a stable, we must not be surprised tbat Hia bumble and 
de.spised followers had no better shelter tban the tombs. No ... what 
a compass your thoughts must. embrace if you stand in the nan"Ow 
chapel of the catacombs and reBeet on 8t. Peter's, or in St. Peter'. 
and reBect on the catacombs. • . • 

Jan. 12, 8I1D<1ay.-The sunset glorious. HOlDe and read 
Massillon's fine discourse on the P .... ion. Gibbon and lI"""illon have 
been a great part of my study here. 

Jan. 13.-Out early to ... Prince Altieri (late Senator of Home) 
lie in state at the church of Sopra )linerva. AA Senator of Rome 
he was buried with honours, and very unimpreKHive they were. A 
bier and some tall candles, with a lew troops and a &creaming 113M, 
eonstituted tbe .. bole ceremony. I eould not hut compare it with 
the funeral I bad attended jllst previously to my departure from 
England: Mr. Wilberforce's, in Weatminster Abbey. 

One of the most interesting entries in the Dillry at 
this time is that occurring nnder the date Jan. 15.
.. Dined with Pusey. 
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Dr. Pusey, who was one year older than Lord Ashley, 
bad been a fellow-student at Christ Church, Oxford, and 
had taken a first-class in classics in 1822, the year in which 
Lord Ashley achieved a similar distinction. In 1833, 
while Lord Ashley was taking up the Factory Question, 
and becoming the leader in one of the greatest social 
movements of the day, Pusey was joining Dr. John 
Henry Newman in bringing out the celebrated" Tracts 
for the Times," and was taking a leading part in the great 
ecclesiastical movement with which his name became, 
later on, indissolubly connected, and which, for good or 
for evil, has influenced so powerfully the future of the 
Church of England. 

One of Dr. Pusey's keenest opponents was to be the 
man who was his guest that day. 

Lord Ashley was the cousin of Dr. Pusey through 
the Bouveries, and was well known to him. But there 
was sitting beside him at the table a man whom he 
now met for the first time, one who was afterwards 
to be closely allied with him in important evangelical 
work, and in opposition to Pusey. This was the cele
brated M. Bunsen. He was the son of a poor Dutch 
soldier, whose scanty living was furnished by a small 
pension and the produce of a few acres of land in 
Corbach, a town in the little German principality of 
Waldeck. From early childhood he had endured the 
vigorous training that poverty imposes; he had been 
compelled to fight his own way through the world with 
nothing save his own" inward consciousness and a deter
mination to live for an ideal aim, disregarding all else 
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as insignificant," - to support him. He studied at 
the University of Giittingen; distinguiijhed himself 
there as a classical scholar; went to Paris to perfect 
himself in Oriental languages; and then visited Italy, 
where he was introduced to the learned Niebuhr, and 
became .his private secretary. He afterwards was 
made Secretary to the Prus.ian Embassy at Rome, 
then Charge d'Affaires, and finally full Minister. 
At a future date he was sent as a Special Envoy to 
England, to negotiate a matter that was destined to 
stir every circle of religious society, and in carrying 
out which Lord Ashley was to be one of his staunchest 
friends and fellow-workers. 

Jan. 15.-Dined with Pusey. Bunaen, tbe PruH8ian }finiater, 
whom I sat next to, is a most simple, nnatfeek-d, learned DIan. Jan. 
17.-Went in the evening to M. Bunsen's. I wu anxiou8 to im~ 
prove my acquaintance with that excellent and enligJltened man. 
Had some useful and pleasant conversation. He informed me that 
the PruHSian Govemmpnt had determined. to establish, for the main-
tenance and advancement of the Protestant faith, hi.bops and 
catbedral institutions. Jan. IS.-Received a very kind invitation 
from M. Bunsen to take an antiquarian trudge with him; accepted 
it, and he came here to fetch me. Find saw the view from ha hou.se, 
aod then we descended to the Forum. The n-mains of the tal,ularium 
under the Capitol were quite new to me; it is nearly the finest relic 
of Republican Rome. • . . I am really glad to have msde tbe 
acquaintance, &.ad indeed sboost the friendship, of tb;' superior man; 
bis learning and abiliti ... are embellished Ly a BOund and ardent 
piety. Such men are an honour and comfort to their generation ! 

St. Anthony's Day. Received variOll.8 felicitations! Breakra.ted 
with Pnaey. To the Coliseum, wbere a monk was preaching the 
Friday sermon. Bucb a pietu"""}ae ocene, and as in_ing .. 

• .. Memoir of Baron Baaaen." b7 his Widow, Baroue.. B ......... 
vol ii, p.13L 
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picturesque I P .... d St. Anthony's Chap.l, where some horses 
were under the' exol'cising of the priests. Of this ceremony, like 
many others in Rome, the principle is good but the practice 
lidiculous. It has become a low, money-malring craft on the 
part of the clergy, and a base, fruitless superstition on the part of 
the laity. It is right and wise, and merciful and pious, to recognise 
even animals as God's creatures, and believe that they have a. share 
in the consideration of an almighty and beneficent Maker, but here 
they hold only to the charm of the benediction, a species· of 
necromancy. 

Jan. 24.-Viterbo. Rome is quitted, and we have no\\, (per
hape for .. vel', oertainly for a long time) resigned the cont .. mplation 
and enjoyment of the most exoiting and subduing (for the sentiments 
'\I'e here blended) spot in the civilised world. I do entirely thank 
God that I bave been onoe more allowed to take such a pleasure .... 
It was, however, pain and grief to leave it; and nothing but the 
prospect of speedily s .. i~g that dear child could have softened .. 
feeling of sorl'Ow whioh was going f .... beyond appl'Ovable limits. .•. 

Jan. 26.-Sien .. is prettily situated amidst undulating hill •. 
We arrived there at the full hour of the Corso, when mankind, de.nse 
... cabbage plants, and abundant carriages, were pacing up and down 
a long, narl"OW, crooked, oold, lofty street. This is the Italian 
pleasure j having outside their walls, and at a distance of three 
minutes' walk, a tine view, a clean path, a fresh air, a bright BUD, 

they preferred the dark, sad, chilly passage of their living catacombs. 
How different from tJ.e English I All our .. musements &re in opon 
spaces, with light and air; even Italian' races J must be run in a 
street; the fact is, an Italian does not enjoy his climate: he boosts a 
good deslof his possession, butlesv .. the e.njoyment of it to foreigne ... 

J Ul~ 28.-Florence. The church of Snn Lorenzo. Was there 
ever such magnificence to mark the deposit of mortoJity I The 
Capella di Medici and the Capella dei Principt He.re Micbael 
Angelo has shown all his power on the tombs of Lorenzo and Julian, 
Dukes of the family of Mo.lioi (U "bino I\Ild Nemours). The figure uf 
C Night' almost makes one c hush;' it has a character of trsllquillity 
and grace very seldom seen in the works of Buonarotti; the hand, 
upon which the head inclines, costs a shade over tJ.e face; and the 
b"lf-closed eyes-in this pe.-tial obscurity exp ..... the soft approach of 
\light; the negligent abaudoned position of the head is nature it-selI; 
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it f&ll. forward intA> the shadow like a star near the horizon, 
'8'U(U/.mtque cat.bmtia Bitkra IOmn.tn.' 

Jan. 29.-Dined with the Shelleys, and afterwards went tA> a 
hall given by the Grand Duke at the Pitti Pal_ The approach 
tA> the rooms was prettily cont,ived through long avenues of myrtle 
und orange treea lining the p8S88g"; but the hall-room itself 
exceeded in brilliancy and livelin ... any apartment I hne ever 
seen. Eight great trees of wax candl .. , attached tA> the walls, 
decorated the sides of the saloon, and reached quite tA> the ceiling. 
The-ir Ducal Majesties were civil and kind in the extreme. I was 
horridly fatigued with this day's operations, and 80 W88 little JIlin. 

After leaving Florence the journey was continued, 
and Pisa, Leghorn, Lucca, and Sarzana, in the Sardinian 
territories, were visited. 

Reflect on the thousands of great and patriotic Pisans who adorned 
the best times of Liberty and the Republic_ Unfortunately for 
mankind nothing grows old 80 soon sa Freedom; its prime ia spent in 
a day and its course is chielly run in childhood and decline. ••• 

• • • The road throughout the Luccese ia perfectly charm
ing; having surmounted the hills we de8cended npon the level 
between the sea and the mountains_ This district is Amulia itself; 
cultivated with all the care, precision, and tidiness exhibited in the 
best parts about Geneva, it superadds the most a"nreeable and claMic 
scenery that Virgil or Theocritus ever saw or iru"b~ned. Here I 
remarked in wonderful abundance all the favourite beautiea of 
S&ivatA>r and PouSBin, and we had absolute experience that the 
colouring of Claude (bowever brilliant) is unequal tA> nature. 
Mountains high enough tA> be -grand, and yct not terrible; olive 
forests, mined castles, valleys, scattered villages, herds of .heep and 
goats, everything usually met with apart, here clustered together. 
The whole population appeared horating with gaiety and fine cloth .. ; 
hundreds, nay thousands were swarming in the villa,,_ and along 
the roads, all in costumes of the most bright and becoming character_ 
The sight wsa delightful, not ouly tA> .. man of taste, hut tA> any 
one Tho rejoices in the hap!.ineso of his species. The rare, too, ;. 
handsome, b<lliMimo langue; the women especially carried an air of 
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dignity and force wOOell, upon reasoning alone, one should conceive 
peculiar to hereditary wealth or station. Therefore I sny and feel, 
• God ble.. the Duke of Lucca..' The.. smoJl states of Tuscany 
and Lucca are a model of what Italy should and could be, and an 
example for many nations of Europe. And yet.aU Lucca, town and 
country, contains fifty thousand inhabitants, about one-fourth of my 
constituents ! 

Feb. 7.-San Remo. No monarch living, except the King of 
Sardinia. can show in his dominions such a. six days' journey. We 
have been greatly .tmck by the remarkable beauty of the women 
and children aU along this coast; from the town of Lucca to this 
point we have met handsome faces at every step. . . . . 

Feb. S.-Nice. Arrived at four; thanks be to God, found them 
aU wel~ and especiaUy our darling child, who knew us again, and 
showed evident joy at our return. . • . 11 th.-Went to the Corso 
where the Nissards were celebrating the last day of the carnival; 
they were amused, and so were we. As far as we saw, there was 
nothing but innocence j if it were not wise it was not criminal. Such 
festivities have an air of foolery, and yet it is unsafe to condemn, in 
one sweeping tel'ID, the periodical recreations of a whole people. 
Whence the origin oC these games 1 DoubtIesa it may be Coun<i in 
allcient h .... theni.m, and I think a passage oC Gibbon (Ch. IV. in 
notes), though on another subject, may give us the notion. 'During 
the licentious tumult of the Cestival of Cybele, the Roman. im
ported from A.ia the wor.hip oC the mother oC the god.. Her 
Cestiv~ ti,e Megalesia, be,,">lJl on the 4th of April, and lasted six 
da)lI. The street.. wore crowded ,,';th mad processions, the theatres 
with spectato ... , o.nd the public tables with unbidden guest.. Order 
and police were suspended, and pleasure was the only serious business 
of the city.' 

When Lord Ashley started upon this tour he deter
mined that it should be a real holiday-a- time for rest 
with which he would not allow politics to interfere. To 
this end he removed himself as far as possible from the 
tempultion to break his repose. He neither read news
papers. nor encouraged conversation on political affairs. 
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This, perhaps, was easier to do then tban now; but at 
all events be held to his purpose, and acquired a power 
of abstracting his mind from multitudiuous interests, 
which stood him in good stead afterwards, when labours 
devolved upon him which demanded his whole time and 
the concentration of all his energies. 

Feb. 13.-1 am not at ease; Parliament bas assembled, and I 
am far from my post and my duti .. , yet what can 1 do I How lea,'. 
Lady Cowper bere alone I This is DIO.t di.tre88ing; the Churcb 
is threatened, and I shall be unable to give even my weak and 
single opposition to the measure. Hitherto 1 have enjoyed a h.I'PY 
freedom from politics. Throughout my journey I bave carefully 
avoided both newspapers and conversations on that odiou8 subject; 
but now I mURt r.-new my intercourse with vice and m~ry; and 
even the short residence we can make at Nice will be tainted by the 
'necessary' study of letters and GalignaniA, 

••. Feb. 22.-1 love the Italian people. We abuse them, we 
despise them, we taunt them with cowardice and degeneracy ; and it 
may he deRen-ed, and it may be true; but are they incorrigible, or wbat 
has made them such I Have thry been well taught I Have tbry 
been well ruled I Scattered, at variance with one another, and 
oppressed; witbout place or nation, baving little to love and notbing 
to respect, without the means of patriotism and loyalty, what ean be 
demanded of them' Yet colLsider their geniu8; in art, in scieoCJ3, iu 
t,-ade, in literature, in politics, the instructoro of Europe! Among 
80 many millioDB cannot virtue and geniul again take root 1 I I the 
Lord ",ill accomplish it in bis time.' ..• 2itb.-The millennium of 
European policy would be the eRtablishment of a 'Xing-10m of Italy;' 
but this is .. dream, and a dream that mnot not be ~Iked of; for 
bloodshed, violence, revolution, mauacre, borror, and failure at last, 
would be the inevitable conaequences. "'. ere sueceu more probahle, 
still we must refrain; good can be purchased at too dear .. rate, and 
two gene1'1ltioos must not be saeriJieed for tbe benelit of the third. 
Yet if it pleased God to raise Italy from the dead, what a 0l8J18 

or materials for every work of greatn ... ! She ill indeed now 
despised, east down, JIIld perhape degenerate; but oucb centuries of 
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misgovernment and suffering would haye corrupted, to a fifty-fold 
degree, any other I,eople. 

March 14.-To-day we crossed the Val' and quitted Italy. 
, Peace be within thy walls, and plenteonsness within thy palaces.' 
, I wish thee good luck. 

Then to Cannes-which is described only as" a 
pretty spot on the sea-shore with one small inn "
through Provence; to Aix, Lyons, Chalons, and Paris, 
and thence, on the 19th April, home, where the last 
entry in the Diary was written :-

Thus ends our tour. It bas been very entertaining, and I hope 
. instruotiv.. The least profitable portion of it was our stay in Paris, 
where everything amused, dissipated, and corrupted the mind, with· 
out either giving cauBe~ or leaving time for, the slightest redection. 
There is a spell of viciousness in tha.t city, and everyone who long 
resides there will more or I... be inftuenced by it; if he be not led 
to act ill, be will be seduced to forget what is good, and be finds it 
impoasible eventually not to ' tolerate,' at least, that wbich all around 
him admire. I was glad to quit the place, earnestly hoping that no 
cbild of mine might ever pass many days in that pavilion of Belial 
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Diary Resumed-Letter from Southey-A Stormy IJolitical HOlizon-Alma 
Mater-Installation of Huke of Wellington 88 Chanoollor-lntr08ped.ioD_ 
Change of l1inistry-A Note.Book of PUlling Event&-Correlfl'ondence 
with Sir Robert Peel-Appointed a Lord of the Admirelty-Pa;notuk;ng 
Diligence-A Short-lived Mini8try-Church Reform-TerCfmtMlllry of the 
Reformation-The Chnrch Pastoral Aid Hocicty Foundod-Difficultiea 
Concerning it-Factory Act of 1833 in Operation-Triabl from Friends
Letter from Mr. Richard Oastler-Haraeeed by Frnitlese Corretrp01ldence 
-The Ten HoUl'8 Agitation Grow. -111'. Paulett ThOJJ1p801l'. Ilill
Opposed and 'Vithdrawn- lIr. Charles Hindley's Bill-A I'lOOge from too 
Government-Richard Cobden and Factory Legislation-u I1t:loded and 
MoekNl" by the Government-Factory QUCIItion Adively lb:suml'<.l-An 
Able Speech-Letter from Charles Dickeno-Word-PortnUt of Lord AahU,1 
in. 1838. 

AFTF.R- an interval of some weeks Lord Ashley re
sumed his Diary of "fugitive and desultory" notes, 
and the first entry explains the motives he bad in 
continuing it ;-

lIay 3n1, I 834.-Panshanger. I regret the long om .... OII. 

Much might have been inserted to improve or interest me. The 
course or variety of one'. feelings, the hopes we have entertained 
with their aooomplishment or disappointruent, our diBtrust or reliance 
npon God, our often or ""ldom prayer, with their respective effect. 

upon thought and action; all these tbliJgs duly recorded would ..... il 
USy as it were, with irresistible conviction.. Let me henceforward be 
a little more pnnctual. 

In order to give the Factory Act of 1833 a fair 
triaI, little was attempted in Parliament for some years, 
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beyond repeated remonstrances with the Government 
and an anxious observation of the working of the Act. 
Outside Parliament, however, there was continuous 
exertion. Public opinion was strongly roused, a new 
era in legislation had been inaugurated, and a new 
chapter in the history of labour had been opened. 

Every day found Lord Ashley devising some fresh 
plan, or listening to some fresh suggestion; and one of 
the schemes that lay very near to his heart was one 
which dealt with the question of the Education of 
Factory Children. A letter from his friend Southey
the last long letter he ever received from him-tuuches 
upon this:-

Rob"'1 Soul/"" 10 Lortl .Il1ldey. 

KESWICK, May 12t/~ 1834. 

My DRAR LORD ASHLEY,-I am truly rejoiced to think there 
is a prospect of seeing you this summer. The country indeed will 
appear to great disadvantage while you have the Alps and the 
charms of a southf'rn climate fresh in remembrance, but there is no 
other part of England &0 heautiful . . . The Factory Question 
i. overlaid at present by the Unions; but when the excitement 
which their menacing attitude h ... eaused throughout the manufac. 
turing district. subsides, the cry against th.t evil will again be heal'll. 
Unhappily some of the best intended efforta for mitigating the 
wretched consequences of this system have a sure tendency to 
deprove still further the very persons for whose relief they are 
.lesigued. I allude to Infant, and even to Sunday Schools. T .. ch 
a mother to W&ch her children what all mothers used to teach theirs 
fifty years .." ..... and the instruction is given in love and reoeived in 
love, ""d is wholesome for the whole family. The duty is undertaken 
lur het- now-nay, it is even eaken from her, for the sake of 'wing 
display, and the Sunday is made for the children the longest school· 
day in the week! 

. As for Infant School., they "''Q only good when they are 

11 2 
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remedies for an enormous evil: when you resC"ue infanta from the 
filth and pollution of the streets. But when inmnl.!! are sent to them 
to be ma oj tl", mot""". =1/, the mother goes out to day.labour, 
Bnd' the husband gets his meals at the bee ... hop, and there is all end 
of all domestic affection. I have much to say upon th_ subjects. 
The better parts of the old English character will never be restored 
unless we can bring back something like the old habit. of domestic 
teaching for the rudiments of religion-for all that is necessary to be 
believed-and of domestic industry. • . . 

God bleas you, my dear Lord Ashley. 

Yours with sincere regard, 

ROBERT SOUTHEY. 

The political horizon in this year, and especially 
towards its close, was stormy. The Parliament, elected 
~oon a'"ter the passing of the Reform Bill, was near 
its end; a Conservative reaction was imminent, and the 
King, whose tendencies had hitherto been liberal, gave 
unmistakable evidence that he was now weary of his 
Ministers. They had occupied themselves much with 
Irish Church questions. The Irish Bishops had, during 
their Administration, been reduced from twenty-two to 
twelve, and the Irish Archbishops from four to two; 
while, 1y the appointment of the Irish Church Commis
sion, th" very existence of the Church Establishment 
in Ireland had been threatened. On the 28th lIay the 
Irish Bi.hops and Clergy presented an Address to the 
King, and in his r~ply he had expressed himself 80 

strongly in sympathy with them, and 80 strongly at 
l"ariance with the opinions of his Ministers, that no doubt 
could remain of his antagonism to the Administration 
of Lord lIelbourne. To the state of public feeling 
then pre\'ailing the Diary frequently refers :-
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May 2itb.-Thi. evening biB Majesty'. Ministers are ex!",cte(j 
to exhibit a. public dissension; they have now rendered order, 
government, and rule impossible. Under them the semblance might 
endure for awhile j should they be c11anged it seems to me' we 
must be prepared for chaos. Twelv. o'clock at nigT.t.-Stanley ba. 
l'etired, and others with him, haying yielded as many principles as 
he could safely fol' bims.lf. He approached the l,oint of danger, 
and his sleeping conscience awoke. He will not consent to establish 
Popery. Wby did he not IOllg ago act \ po I bis foresight of this 
inevitn.ble conflict, and stand ont while it was yet time 1 . . . 
There is no hope of Conservative Govel'nment. Until the Adminis
tration of this country can be founded on truth, religion, the welfare 
of man, and the bonour of God (and tbis both actually and ostensibly), 
there will be no return to our ancient dignity tmd happiness. Now 
to think even of Buch principles at this present, is to look for the 
Gal'den of Eden in tbe purlieus of St. Giles I 

Thpre had been a growing intensity in the religious 
life of Lord Ashley. The hahits of meditation and 
prayer had increased, the spirit of ardour, confidence, 
and love had shon,e forth more conspicuously in public 
and in pI'h'ate, and his studies had heen more constant 
in religious literature, with a view "to attain deeper 
acquaintance with critical theology."The following 
entries show the course and current of his iuner life:-

June 9th.-Odonl. Installation of the D. of Wellington 
as Chancellor. Fearful of being thought guilty of- disrespect did I 
stay away, down I came. ... }'oranhour (it is now eleven at night) 
I have lounged abeut the Quadrangle of Cbristchurch-every incb 
of it "CUIS holy. Y eal'S haye addod solemnity either to the walls 
or to my feelings, COl' I percei'{'c in myself a St'ntirnent of profound 
and atlt.>ctionate ,·enenltion. It is not that my lovA for Alma Mater 
is neW. I always admired bel' worth, as ber child • rose up and 
called h .. bl ... ed,' but those were the transporm of enthusiasm, and 
l>artook of the warmth and eapticiousness of youth. My feelings 
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are now become deep, tender, reverential, and, as time has provt"d, 
steadfast. To her I must ascril>e all that I hB\'e of learning, and 
mU<!h that I may have of virtu.. If she did not altogether uproot 
(as who or what under Heaven can) pvery vice of my nature, Ihe 
"repared at least the soil for the cultivation of better thinh'S, and 
gave me moments of thought which may prove the seeds of eternity. 
Shall I not then love her, pray for her, and, if possible, befriend her I 
Aye, 1y God's blessing, to my life'. end, and I humbly thank Him 
that He has once more permitted me to stand on this sacred ground, 
and while in earnest gratitude for my own advantages of sound and 
religious learning, to implore His Holy Spirit to make me both 
willing and able to confer upon others some portion at least of the 
blessings that He has conferred upon me. 

How much more I should enjoy this retirement were Minny 
with me. Why is it that I cannot bear the shortest separation frOID 
her! In fact, nothing is 80 delightful to the heRrt 88 the contemp1&. 
tioD of innocence and purity, and hence it is that I fee~ in absence 
from hor, the loss of au uneorthly pleasure. 

Eleven y .... and a half have elapsed since I quitted Oxford
is it JlO!ISibIe j What is the comparative coudition of my mind 1 Lo 
it more powerful and better instructed I Certainly, but not in the 
proportion of time, experieD~ and other meJL But I have, hy 
God's grace, a d ... per sense (and yet how sLaDow !) of Hi. religion; 
that is, Jiowever, the whole compass of inteHect and knowledge: that 
being obtained, all other thin,,"lI will be added thereunto. 

'Vhy was I reckoned here, and for some time aftenrards, Stlcu' 

a promising young man 1 Why' 
J,me llth.-Yesterday ...... the anniversary of our wed,ling. 

Mark it with the red Ietten of joy, bope, and h""titude. If men 
would aU base their love upon esteem, and their eswem upon reJif,';on, 
aod their religion upon atfe.ctionate Christianity, DUlrriage would 
prO\'e a twenty·fold source of earthly bappin... and surety for 
Heaven. 

The tbeatre presented a lICeIle of heautifnl dignity and "plendour. 
It Olav never be the lot or this generation to witness again Reb a 
display of persona, dreooes, and enthuxiasm. Ho';' """ it-for the 
combination of yesterday depended not on the ceremony, but on tbe 
appointment of so peculiar a man to 10 peculiar a station at .such a 
time and nnder sueb circumstances, personaJ and political Al~ both 
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young and old, were unanimous in ardent, deep-felt Toryism; their 
eagerness was wonderful, and burst in· ee.a.seless expressions and 
shouts of applause. Whether intentionally or by mistake, I was 
much hissed in passing out; and as I have done little to deserve 
their approbation, and nothillg to deserve their censure, I felt greatly 
astonished. However, as I am not a candidate for any of their 
fa.vours, I can a.bstain from tears, though I confess my vexation. 
Dinner in Christchurch Hall-equally with the theatre splendid and 
enthusiastic. 

June 14th.-It is singular how long I am in the execution of 
any work of reading or composition. But a. crab is not a race-horse, 
and has no right to complain if he fails in doing what is incon.
sistent with his Mture. I a.m too much the victim of strong 
feelinga I am easily impressed even to weakness. Oftentimes, 
in reading the Bible 810ud to Minny, I all but burst into tears 
at the mere diguity of the subject and languo,,"8. 

July 2nd.-My temper is too impetuous, frequently am I led 
away to say things in a manner that is ... little proper as they are 
wis .. and this is al ways the result of h ... t. I must endeavour, by 
God'. blessing, to correct myself. Served to-day for tbe first time 
on tlle Committee of the National School Society-education and 
public worship may set us right, and they will do so, uDIe.. 'our 
iniquity be now full' 

July 3rd.-I have no one thing completely; a smattering 
upon many; this is pleasant, but not serviceable. To all subjecUi 
I prefer theology. Finance, corn laws, foreign policy, or poor 
laws would give me more public usefulness, but they woul,l not 
give me more private happiness. I shall be content henceforward 
to 80at down the stream of time, and put asho, ... at any point 
whither the Almighty in His wisdom may command me. 

July l2th.-Humonly speaking, I can see nothing worse than 
that Peel should b. called to the helm of affairs; but, nevOltheless, 
he must, if invited, accept the office. The time ~ such tha~ all 
reasoning is nonplussed, and a Minister must commit hiwself to 
Providence. The chances of failure and success may not even be 
balanced; in ordinsry casea such a previous step would not only be 
wise, but Deces&u'1; hert', however, is a peculiar attitude of affairs" 
and p'triotism, danger, and religion alike summon a Conservative to 
Dlake the attempt. 
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July 14th.-0n Saturday at the Fish Dinner, dull-had lOme 
conversation with Peel-he is civil, but cold. I doubt the fonn ... 
tion of a really good GoYernment, for we are yet blind to the ever~ 
lasting truth. We must, I fear, be tutored by Buffering, and thE'o 
we may return to the old paths. Were Peel inclined to build hi. 
government on the basis of relibrion, could he now find mR.terials for 
the superstructure I I think not, and hence I distru.t the lJO!,". 
of a permanent and good Administration. I neitller see nor heRr 
of any symptom of awakened religion among those who aRpire to b(~ 
our rulers; and whut .ecurity does any other principle afford I 

August 7th.-I helieve the buman beart to be 110 corrupt that, if 
we could, in every instance, see our motives as God sees them, we 
should be equally surprised and disgust...d. Nothing but a di .. 
belief of, or a disinclination to, this truth could lJOll8ibly aff.A>1 our 
eager acceptance of tbe great, necessary, and mOHt comfortsl,le 
doctrine of the Atonement. 

Sept. 3rd -Returned from Hatfield. Minny gone on to Wrf!l<t.
I to Panshanger to wait for the Hertford Meeting of the Society for 
Promoting Chlistian Knowledge. Old 8arumt shakes and grow. 
deaf ;-her le.af is withering, but still she ReeJJl8 to entertain no 
thoughts of dying. I found botb tbe children quite welL 

Sept. 7th.-Our meeting went off excellently, anel Baker preached 
an admirable sermon. I sl)()ke j-the 8E'1ltimenta were good, but th~ 
language and delivery imperfect. NevertheJe88, I rejoice to bave 
profesoed my helief, and done whut little in me Ii .. to advance the 
great cause of these two societies. 

Spent two days at Wrest. Read tbe memoin of 1I .... Hannab 
lIore,t amiahle, virtuous, and wonderful woman! What a true, 
dili:;ent, and (humanly speaking) useful .ervant of Christ was 
sbe. All, let those wbo rely on works for justification, cease to bope 
until they sball at least bave equalled ber, and then they wiU Legin 
to despair; for, finding no consolation in self.meritorioulRleSH, and 
neitber foreseeing tim.. Dor feeling strengtb to renew their efforU 

• In BedfonIsbire, ..... 1 of Lord de Grey • 
. t Lady Salisbury, "ho afterwards, at ID Ige over ninety, ... burnt 

to de&tb. 
l Mrs. Hannah More died on the 7th September in the preriOll8 year 

(1833). 
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and supply the deficiency of them, they will look around for some
thing else to assuage their souls. 

Oct. 17th.-Received the news of the destruction by fire of the 
Houses of Parliament. I Own that I feel it as .. national calamity
it appears like an omen of evil to our whole Constitution and Em
pire-tbe scene and stage as it were of English history lay there, 
and if there be any force in local associations, we might have 
hoped, as long DB the' genius loci I remained, for some (though per
haps feeble) imitation of the generosity of our ancestal'S. Many 
fine monum~nts of former days are now destroyed: Jerusalem 
Chamber, St. Stephen's Chapel, the Painted Chamber, the House 
of Lords with its exciting tapestry, the noble libraries with their 
inytlluahle conte~ts-many and TariOUS records-treasures that no 
money can replace. This is, indeed, a moral conHagration. It is 
matte .. of thankfulness that the splendid Hall was rescued from the 
flames. 

Political events had reached a crisis. On the 
14th of November the King dismissed the Melbourne 
Ministry, and, on the advice of the Duke of Wellington, 
sent for Sir Robert Peel, who was then at Rome, where 
he had proposed to spend the winter. He did not 
arrive in England till the Dth of December, and dllTing 
the interval the Duke of Wellington acted provisionally 
as Minister. During that intt'rval Lord Ashley bt'gan 
to write a" Note Book of 'Passing E,-ents," and con
tiuued the entries almost daily until April, 1842, 
when they were discontinued for twenty years, to 
be resumed during the disruption in the United 
States. 

In these records, from which we do not propose to 
quote in this book, there is little that is personal to 
himself. They are, lIS he describes them, "minutes of 
proceedings," and" notes of Parliamentary campaigns, 
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as tedious to detail as they have been stirring to fight." 
They contain digests of many debates, criticisms upon 
speeches, forecasts of political movements, comments 
upon men and things, rumours, reports, Spl'culations, 
and conjectures. Their chil'f interest now is that 
they clearly show how identical were Lord Ashley's 
views then with those he held in Jater years. No 
matter whether the subject under consideration be 
changes of ministry, discussions on the ballot, French 
affairs, Irish troubles, or matters of the most ephememl 
nature, there is always Religion in the forefront, in
quiries first as to the principles involved, analyses of 
motives, complaints of trusting in human wisdom, and 
all the characteristics of style that marked his later 
years. 

This "ingl1lar identity in views, in principles, and in 
modes of enforcing them, is \"ery remarkable. Many 
passages upon many subjects might be extracted bodily 
from the Note Book of 1~34, and inserted in the Diary 
of 1884 without any fear of detection. 

We resnme our extracts from Lord Ashley's private 
Diary:-

Nov. 26tb.-Brighton. Dined last ni~ht witb his Maj...ty. 
Amid o.II the chops and chang"", .. hat will be my fate I Office I 
regard with dismay, the very tbongbt.. of it are disagreeable to me. 

Dec. 6th.-Soppose Sir R. Peel were to olTer me a l'lace! I 
should reply that in the circum.tan""" of his government, the sit ..... 
tion he intended for me would be better be.to .... J in lIOO1lring the 
allegiance of ""me doubtfnJ BUI'porter. Any liuk service I might 
render in a department would not more than equal the service 
any other man of oense and ordinary edncatioo is easily capahle of. 
In fact I am J>ecome very liatleaa in tbeee tnattera-my tasIef 
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Romewhat altered-yet it ia only in the career of public life. I 
could, by God's blessing, bestir myself in no less useful duties. 

De.. IOth.-How dead religion falls on hearts unused to it, 
even in a kind, easy, and moral character. It seems Jike an ao
quaintance lately introduced whom they treat with civility, but are 
rather pleased to get rid of. Many excellent and exemplary pe.'Sons 
in l'rh'ate life are satisfied with 'going to church and doing the 
whole thing; , tile hardest of all notions to expel is the notion of self· 
righteousness; men will measure themselves, not by the model of their 
Saviour, but by that of their neighbours. • Be ye pm'feet even as 
your Father in Hooven is perfect,' is to them a superfluous command. 
I Be no worse than your neighbours' seems far more easy and 
intelligible. 

Dec. 15th.-Yesterday I saw Peel, who sent for me in haste. 
I waited, for two hours and a half, hia return from the King. I "!'W 
him at six. o'clock. His ohject was to 'invite me into the King's 
service.' . .. I yielded because I had nothing to oppose to his 
wishes but my own feelings and disinclination. 

Nothing definite was said at that interview as to 
the office Lord Ashley was to fill, although the Ad
miralty and the Treasury were mentioned-both a 
descent from the higher station he had occupied at the 
India BORrd, and he dreaded" being called away from 
real usefulness to do what his valet would probably do 
better." A few days Inter he received the following 
letter from. Sir Robert'Peel :-

Sir Rob ... , P.elto Lard .A..Moy. 

W BlTIUIALL, Dec. 2011.. 1834. 

My DEAR AsnLBY,-You know, I hope, that in making my 
arrangements my lirst wish is to do that whieh I think most likely 
to be agre.·able to YOll, and to give the gt'Mter opportunity of nseful 
exertion. 

The Admirslty Board is ao fIIagnifi~ly constituted that I 
<tUlllot h.lp adding you to the nwuber of Lords. There will he Earl 
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de Grey, First Lord, Sir George Cockburn, Sir John Beresford, Rir 
Charles Rowley, Right Hon. lIlaurice Fitzgerald, Right HUlL Georg" 
Dawson, S.,cretary. 

There will thus be only two Civil Lords at the Bo.rd in the 
House of Commons, and it has OCClUTed to me that the I/QUIlfJ a.t the 
Admiralty may be agreeable to you. 

Ever mOBt truly, 

ROBERT PEEL. 

Dec. 22nd.-Y p.sterday r was obliged to answer Peel's lettn, 
in which he offered me .. Lordship of the Admiralty. Had I 
not, hy God's grace and the study of religion, subdued the paHIIion of 
my youth, I should now have been heartbroken. Canning, eigt.l 
yp,ars ago, offered me, o.s a neophyte, a Beat at one of the Boanls, the 
fi"!t step in a young statesman'. life. If I am not now worthy of 
more, it is surely better to cease to be a candidate for pl,hlic bonourM. 
Yet Peel'a letter, so full of flummery, would lead anyone to believe 
t~t I was a host of excellence. The thing ill .. contradiction. 

The following is the letter referred to in the entry 
given above :-

Lord Ashky to Sir Robm Pe.l 

PAlI8HAJ<OEB, Dec. 2161, 1834. 

My DEAR SIR ROBERT,-Being .. hsent from London, I did not 
receive your kind letter before this morning; hut I trust that no 
inoonvenience will have arisen from the delay in acknowlf",1Jging it. 

I feel very sensibly your friendly expressioDII. and the warm 
concern you have shown in my welfare; but as I W88 very explicit 
with you during our interview. I may. I hope. be equally eXI,Jidt in 
1I1y answer to you now. 

The offer of any situation in the Government iI far more than 
J am entitled to demand. I have aaid to you aJ ...... ly. and I again 
repeat it, that neither my character nor 8enices can ~rive roe tbe 
Rmallest claim to a ahare in the Administration, and still I ... to tho 
ooMiderate manner in which you have propooed to me ancb agreeahle 
oollea"uuea. It would be both honourable and pleasant to act with 
those gentlemen; and it, therefore, I p~me to raise any ohjection, 
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it will not be either to the dignity of the place, or the name. of the 
Commissiollers. ' 

Whatever be my own feelings or desires in respect of official 
life, I would most willingly undertake to serve you in any capacity 
where I could rwl/.y be useful. I doubted, and I doubt still, my 
means of being so. Everything must be calculated in reference 
to the cou.~e of Parliamentary debate; in this I am by no means 
practised, and J entertain a. ve1"Y strong desire, for your own sake, 
that you should engage the co-operation of men who, either actually or 
prospectively, may assist your GovernD.!ent in the House of Commons. 

If I cannot aid you by speaking, how can I here do so by 
official ministration j The Board ot' Admiralty will afford me no 
opportunity of exercising (did I even possess them) any of the 
quali6catioDS of a public man. I must be, of course, and every ODe 
else must know it, a subordinate agent amongst persons of such 
."perience and practice in their own peculiar profession. I oould 
not presume to do more than consult their opinions, and acquiesce 
ill their counsel; neither eould I. exert any individual action or 
responsibility, so as to render myself in any wise personally useful in 
yOU1' service. Any man of common sense would be quite as efficient j 
and even the good charac~r you were so kind as to attribute to me, 
could add nothing of utility, as the whole world knows that the 
inexperience of a Civil Lord must yield, and justly so, to the weight 
and •• perience of his naval oolleagues. 

I will tell you candidly that I think my motives would be 
sadly mis'"epresented in accepting a Lordship-it is, I know, and 
heartily confess, quite as much as I am worth-but when I see that 
all my contemporaries have been promoted, and many who have 
never served put over my head, I cannot bot feel that, having 
neither me"it enongh to advance, nor even to retain the scale of my 
01<1 position, I had better give way to other men. I most .olemnly 
assure you that I oomplain not of their appointments; but the world, 
I think, would have reason to say that my readiness to aocept any 
situation I could get, was less the result of my principles than of my 
necessities.: Again, I say, did it present me even a chance of being 
humbly ...... 'iceable, I would not object; but here I should be called 
upon to surrender many pursuits, and many (I hope) beneficial 
occupations, fer a career which oould not advantage yon or any 
portion of your Government. 
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Your brother, you said to me, entitled 88 he W88 to higher 
o:fice, was contented to ser\·e you at the Treasury, but to compensate 
f(lr that loss, he will enjoy much' personal intercoul'se with you, ana, 
perhaps, your private confidence. 

I did not seek for office, believing, 88 I do, that there are many 
others far more suited by inclination and ability to those duti ... ; but 
after my interview with you, I w,," willing to undertake it in the 
hopes that I might ha,'e some means of being in " slight degree 
personally useful to you. 

MoKt heartily shall I act, and wish for your succeBB, not only as 
an honest, ,and wise, and able Minister, but "Iso (I bope I may ... y) 
as my personal friend. I shall be always at yonr command to 

undergo any labour, or any odium, in support of the 1!8C1".d 
principles on which you stand. 

To this letter a reply was received from Lord Gran
ville Somerset, who wrote at the request of Sir Robert 
Peel, to explain that the office was in fact that of the 
Civil Representative of the Admiralty in the House of 
Commons, the Member of that Board whose business it 
was t~ move the Estimates, and to· be leading Member 
on all topics connected with ,the Civil Service of the 
Admiralty. And, it was added, the motives of Sir 
Robert Peel were of the kindest nature. In acknow
ledging this letter wrd Ashley said, "M Y business 
and duty are to serve him in his way, not in my 
~wn; and since he is willing to bear the responsi
hility of having appointed me to a prominent situation, 
and is kind enough to say that I really cau rontribute 
somewhat to his aid, I am perfectly ready, however 
conscious of my own weakness, to undertake the charge 
lIe has been pleased to assign me." 

26th.-On the evening of 22nd • messenger I,rought me an 
explanatory letter from Gran,ilIe SoJDeJ'lle't on the }6rt of Sir 
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R. Peel. There was then no cour.e left but to accept, and I 
did so. • 

What is the right course to be pursued ip. matters of canvassing 
voters employed in the Government service 1 Surely every Govemment 
has It legitimate ioOuenee that it may ""ercise on behalf of its friends. 
This I will aid, bllt I will be no party to the slightest force or even 
menaee. Hitherto I must say the Carlton Committee have not 
urged me improperly. God grant that I may do no injustice. 

I fear that if I were Prime Minister the world, judging from 
my course of policy, would set me down as a hypocrite or an enthu
Riast. Neve.theless, my policy would not be the less right for all 
that 

JIl.Il- 12th.-,-Dorehester. To-morrow 1 shall be ....... Iected for 
the county. In all things we require aid, and 80, whether it be 11 

great or a small matter, I equally implore God's grace and assist
ance. 

13th.-I rejoice and thank God that I was bold enough to 
speak manfully in defence of the Church, and I pray He may!,";ve 
me cOlllUge ever to Persist &nil to be ready to sacrifice all for the 
m.illtoioiog of His true religion. 

During the short timc Lord Ashley had held office 
under the Wellington Administration he had worked per
sistently, and had spared no pains to possess himself of 
all the information within his reach concerning Indian 
affairs, and now, as a Lord of the' Admiralty, when it 
fell to his lot to answer from his place in the HOlls!' of' 
Commons a multitude of questions on the details of a 
variety of topics, he again distinguished himself for 
the accuracy of his information, and the painstaking 
diligence with which ~e made himself familiar with every 
subject connected with the duties of his office during the 
existence of that short-lived Administration. 

The Peel Government was defeated on the 19th 
. February, 1835, on the Election of a Speaker, and again 
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on the 25th, on a motion of Lord Morpeth for an 
Amendment on the Address. In April, Lord John 
Russell, in a series of motions on the Temporalities of 
the Irish Church, defeated the Government by so large 
a majority that they resigned on the 8th April. Lord 
lIfelbourne then commenced his second Administra
tion, which lasted throughout the rest of the reign of 
William IV., and during nearly four years of the reign 
of Queen Victoria. 

The events of 1835, in which Lord Ashl£'y wasmoHt 
interested, are thus described:-

Jan. lst.-The Conservatives and the Radicals will be the two 
great parties in the House of Commons; between them will tloat a 
botly of Whigs, bearing alternately to one aide or the other, and 
strong enough to give preponderance to either. The feeling and 
temper of the country will ultimately decide the character of their 
politics; if it persist in Conservatism, they will gn.dually and quietly 
range themselves with Peel; if it renew its diHoontent and life of 
innovation, they will be hand and glove with the Radicals for place 
and power. . 

Church Reform is proposed. 

J&IL 25th.-Our dnnger""", is, perhaps, an overweening confi
dence that we can do pretty nearly the 114111<J thing" as our antsgooists, 
and yet with less peril to the State or its institutions! . 
Nostrum-mongers, although not actually mischievous in intent, are 
always so in fact. . . . The difficulties of Church Reform are 
really awful I fear lest we should renew the seen .. and divisiona 
of the Cstholic Question, and most .... uredly we shall if the rignta, 
privileges, and dignity of the Church be not deeply respected. How 
far 11", counJ.ry will support the prelates. &0., I cannot well calculate ; 
that there is .. stirring among the dry bones towvdJo lire and religion 
is evident. . . . Church Reform (if any) mm be estensive; it 
may be 80, and yet be safe if rightly founded. I am prepared to go 
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far, but we shan do very little unless laymen will ma],l ~,Q,0.!Vl 
proportion to those they demand from the clergy. 

On the eve of the resignation of Peel, there is a 
curious, but characteristic, entry ,-

April 8th.-It is a sign, a fearful sign of retributive justice, 
that every great question, every question involving the existence of 
principles, the safety of institutions and the stability of goverll
ments, has now lar ,fiJHJ year, been determined by ma.jorities equal 
to, or less than, the numbers admitted from the ranks of Popery to 
the privileges of Members of Parliament. The other night the 
division was carried by thirty-three, the precise number of Papists 
in the House of Commons I . . . 

W. are out. Peel h... I't'signed. It was evident that the 
Commons would not a.ccept any measures at his hands, and they 
prefm' anarchy under themselves to order under him. 

Sept. 1Uh.-The past Session very remarkable; signa.lised by II. 

more open display of violent langne.ge and distinct menace thai! in 
any pl'Cceding one. 

Sept. 30th.-1'h .. Tim .. of yesterday contains an otficial letter 
from lIf r. Reece, President of the Methodist Conference, to exhort 
all Wesleyans to celebrate on Sunday next the blessing of the' Refor
mation.' This is well, as it indicates an alliance which must,· with 
discretion, be of great service to the Church of England. 

Oct. 14tb.-80 far as I ""n judge by the newspapers and the 
slight conversation I have had with individuals, the Tercentenary of 
the Reformation (Oct. 4th) w.s observed with much reverence and 
smcel·ity. It was far more genel-aJ. than I had ventured to hope; even 
U\l\uy of the Dissenters, in their schools and chapels, seemed nowise 
less zealous than ti,. members of the Church of England. 

Even at this period of his life, there was well developed 
in him that peculiar capacity which distingui.,hed his 
more public career-the ability to attend to an amazing 
number of subjects at the same time, and to allow to 
each its proper place and proportion. All'cady he had 

o 
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become identified with many and various philanthropic 
efforts, in additio~ to those connected with the interests 
of the labouring classes. His influence had largely 
penetrated into religious circles, and he was now to 
take the lead in the important ecclesiastical movement, 
about to be described, with which his name has ever 
since been closely associated. 

On the 19th February, 1836, there was held in 
the Church Missionary House, Salisbury Square, Fleet 
Street, a meeting of clergy and laity, with Lord Ashley 
in the chair. It was convened to discuss the hest 
method of "Extending the means of Grace in and to 
necessitous parishes, in strict conformity with the spirit, 
constitution, and discipline of the Established Church." 
It was not a large gathering, but it was thoroughly re
presentative, about sixty persons being present, many 
of whom were earnest, practical men. The result of 
the meeting was the establishment of the Church Pas
toral Aid Society-" for the purpose of benefiting the 
population of onr own country by increasing the number 
of working clergymen in the Church of England, and 
encouraging the appointment of pious and discreet 
laymen as helpers to the c1e,rgy in duties not minis
terial." 

It was inevitable that such a society, with such a 
programme, in such times, should give rise to consider
able opposition, criticism, and condemnation, It was 
alleged that the Society was started without Episcopal 
sanction; that it infringed in a great degree on the 
discipline of the Unitro Church; it was ao;sailed as 
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if it were false to the principles of the Church, and 
attempts were made to fasten upon it a sectarian and 
schismatical character. 

The rock of offence to the High Church Party 
was the nature of the lay agency to be employed, 
and of the association to employ it. It was contended 
by some that such agency, if used at all, should be 
limited to candidates for holy orders who had completed 
their university course, before they were of age for 
ordination. Others, and among. them some of the 
Bishops, were opposed, not to the efforts of laymen 
for the spiritual welfare of those around them, but 
to the introduction into the Church of a new and 
distinct order of lay teachers, who, as stipendiaries 
of a voluntary .society, would not, it was alleged, be 
amenable to ecolesiastical authority. 

At first the committee were unwilling to abandon 
or limit lay agency in any degree whatever, but subse
quently they became disposed to some modifications, 
and eventually it was decided that " The societ.y will 
assist, as it may be able, in the supply. to destitute 
places of lay agents, whether candidates for holy 
orders or others, or whether partially or wholly to 
be maintained; which lay agents shall act under the 
direction of ilie incumbent, and be removable at his 
pleasure." 

The result of this decision was to estrange many 
who at first were in favour of the society (among them 
Mr. W. E. Gladstone, then a young man of twenty-six, 
who was one of the vice-presidents), and to lead to the 

o 2 
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establishment of a rival institution, the .. Additional 
Curates Society. ... 

The first years of the existence of the Pastoral Aid 
Society were years of trial, difficulty, and ceaseless 
controversy, and entailed upon Lord Ashley, who took 
the lead on all occasions, an enormous amount of 
labour. His good judgment and counsel, his tact 
in smoothing down differences, his experience of the 
requirements of poor and neglected parisheR, his patient 
attention to. the details of every fresh move in the 
organisation of the Society, and the influence of his 
tongue and pen, were invaluable at this time. Nor did 
his efforts cease with the initial difficulties of the 
enterprise; on the contrary, he continued to take the 
deepest interest in its progress and prosperi ty. For 
nearly fifty years he was hardly ever absent from the 
chair on the occasion of the annual meeting, and always 
reserved for tbat meeting the full expression of his 
opinion on the state of the Church and the signs of the 
times. His speeches on behalf of the Pastoral Aid 
Society give the Heligious Hil.iory of nearly half a 
century. 

Lord Ashley was appalled to find, from reliable 
authority, the state of spiritual destitution prevalent in 
many parts of the country. The path he had taken in 
public life led him to an intimate knowledge of the 
destitute condition of some of the manufacturing 
districts with respect to religious instruction, but he 
was surprised to le-drn from official documents, that 
100,000 souls were, in spite of every effort, national 
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and voluntary, annually added to those who, in Pro
testant England, and under the wing of an Established 
Church, had neither pastors, sacraments, nor public 
worship; but were left nnheeded, with no man to care 
for their souls. It was the sense of this pressing and 
ever-increasing need, that urged him to strain every 
nerve to make the Pastoral Aid Society the efficient 
institution it has become; and from first to last he 
claimed for it, in spite of all argument to the contrary, 
full recognition as a Church of England Society, re
garding the wants of the Church on the one hand, and 
observing the order of the Church on the other. 

Meanwhile, the Government Factory Act of 1833 
was meeting with the strongest condemnation from the 
supporters of the Ten Hours Movement. Its details 
had been .artfully arranged to make different clauses 
come into operation at different dates, so as to delay the 
complete working of the Act till 1836. "\"\-nen Lord 
Ashley threw the Bill into the hands of the Ministry 
he retireu for a time from the contest. Incomplete as 
the Bill was, it was better than nothing, and he had said 
.. God prosper it." 

But he, and other friends of factory legislation, soou 
sa,v that the Act was in' many respects absurd in its 
details, and foredoomed to be ineffectual. Practical men 
ueclared that it was never meant to be obeyed, and 
that those who framed it only wished to disgust the 
people with all factory legislation. As regarded the 
younger children, the Act was undoubtedly beneficial, 
inasmuch as it shortened their hours; but in nearly 
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all other respects it seemed to produce vexation, 
disappointment, and confusion. In 1835 the new 
factory inspectors reported 171 convictions unller 
the Act, the number of mills at work and reported 
upon being 1,948, so that one in every eleven mill-owners 
had broken the law. The number of proved offences, 
however, would have been far larger had it not been for 
the fact that the local magistrates themselves set the 
law at defiance. 

It will assist the reader to comprehend some of the 
difficulties with which Lord Ashley had to contend, by 
knowing something of the men with whom he was 
associated. Sorely tried as he was by his opponents, 
lie was scarcely less tried by his snpporters, and the 
labour of urging on some was often less than the 
labour of restraining others. One of the most irre
pressible of the agitators was Mr. Richard Oastler-a 
worthy but eccentric man, wielding a large influence 
over the operatives-who kept up excitement to a white 
heat, as the following extracts from a lengthy letter, 
written in the early part of this year, will show,-

Mr. Richard OaJllkr 10 Lord A.lde>J. 

FIXBY HALL, "EAR HUDDEBSFIELD, April 17tl., 1835. 

My LoRD,- • . . The great poinla, in my opinion, are, 
to insist perpetuaUy-' the present Act is EliTlB£LY th .. 118Jl!en' 
Act, obtained by fraud, and I!lrTE!iDED to get rid or the question by 
IIIPOSIBG on the nation with aD "impracticable" .Act ; , to ' deny that 
it was passed in a state or agitation,' bot to • insist t1.at every kind 
01 evidence ..... produced in abundance;' that • yonr Lont.hip'. Bill 
..... rejected in a storm,' bot • that this Act ,.. .. 1..-1 in a dead 
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calm,' and that • your Lordship never interfered, but left it with the 
Mastera and Lord Althorp .. ' • . . 

My object in once more meeting the public was to contradict 
two assertions most industriously circulated by e1", Ma8t..... 1st, 
That the present Act was your Lordship's, or Sadler's, or Oostler's, 
or Bull's, or Wood'., &c. ; and 2nd, That I dare not now faa the 
puhlic on the FaclorlJ QUotBtion II I The .. questions are now settled. 
I WaR everywhere received with most enthusiastic cheering, nay, 
my progress was a complete Triumphal March. How often have 
I heard Whigs-mill.owners, my foes-aay, 'Oastler, if you could get 
tho Tories to grant the Ten Houra Bill, and to repeol the Poor Law 
Bill, all the Diasentel'8 a.nd lWformera in England could not move 
them.' Of el,;' I tD<IB....... I did my best, both with the Duke arid 
Goulbor11 and Beckett, but tbey will not see; they will not hear; 
they are hlind and deaf, and they don't know that they are 0.11 in the 
same boat with our poor Factory Cbildren I and that the JEW is 
sinking them all together. My Lord, I bave no hopes of SUCCOOL I 
.ee the Government, whether Tory or Whig, are blind-blind as bats 
-atone blind. What care the PEOPLE of England about the Dis
sentera I or the Corporations I or O'Connell! NOT ONE Rusn. TIley 
wanl broad, and the Whigs and Tories a.nd Radicals join together in 
robbing ti,e pouper I ! I Oh, shome-abame. And refuse to protect 
Labour I ! lOb, what folly. It is labour that supports the TI,rono
not your JEW "'ith his .£10,000,000 I! Ob, my Lord, do excuse me. 
I must write as I feet I write not for myself. No, my Lord. I 
expect nothing but poverty and want and death. I look forward to 
the assassin'. knife, or a cold stone bed in a dungeon, but I will 
never hold my pesoe 80 long as I have power to speak. When I am 
dead, and the Throne and Altar are levelled, then perbaps I shall 
have been known to spesk the truth. • • • You, my Lord, must 
chlUlge your heart for ,Ions if you intend to be cool, whiw I/OU figl., 
/he h<lIlle of e1 .. Fact.ory Child. • . . 

I b"ve, indeed, laboured hard lUld long, and spent my all, in 
endeavouring to unite the Aristocrats and the People, on sound 
constitutionol principles, hut they turned .. deaf ear. Evory event 
that transpires proves I have been right. • The Labourers,' • The 
Labourers,' 'The Loboure..,' has been my cry. But the aristocrats 
would not hear, and now O'CONNELL 18 1<1"0 ! ! I ! . . . 

Oh! what .. field for declamation doea the juggling lridotry of 
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OUI' foes open to us. I'd gi.e a world, if I had it,ju8t for feur boul'l 
at them iu your HonouraLle (I) House I • . • 

Believe me to be (in very deed), 

Your Lordship's most obliged and obedient &errant, 

RICHARD OASTLER. 

Harassing as were the main issues of Factory Legis
lation, its side issues were scarcely less perplexing. 
Letters innumerable on every conceivable branch of the 
subject poured in upon Lord Ashley. One correspon
dent complained that the children were summon~d to the 
mills by the discordant blasts of a horn, andas it was 
"very disagreeable to have attention drawn to the 
hardships of the factory children at three, four, five, and 
six in the morning," he hoped a clause. would be in
serted in the Act "to make the nuisance punishable by 
penalty!" Another, who had held the office of Factory 
Inspector, and had been summarily dismissed because 
"the faithful discharge of his duties had drawn upon 
his head the unmitigated feelings of revenge of some of 
the factory people," begged Lord Ashley to bring this 
"monstrous outrage" before Parliament. And every
body who had any grievance, real or fancied, or who 
wanted information, whether entitled to it or not, sent 
forthwith his complaint or his application to Lord 
Ashley, who for many yt'ars inserted in his Diary word.~ 
which meant much to him-" HardS.'<ed by fruitless 
correspondence." 

During lS3ii and 1836, under the conduct of Mr. 
Oastler, the Rev. lIr. Bull, the Rev. J. R. Stephens, and 
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other Great-hearts of the cause, the Ten Hours agitation 
in the North grew stronger and wider. Mr. Charles 
Hindley, M.P. for Ashton-under-Lyne, an extensive mill
owner, pledged himself to bring in a Ten Hours Bill, 
and to renew his efforts, session after session, till the 
victory was won. This Bill had been printed and widely 
distributed, when it was made known' that Mr. Poulett 
Thompson,· M.P. for Manchester and Vice-President 
of the Board of Trade, was about to bring in a Bill, 
on behalf of the Government, to repeal the" thirteen
years-of-age" clause in Lord Althorpe's Act of 183:3, and 
to exclude thereby all the ages between twelve and 
thirteen from the shelter of its clauses. This was, in 
effect, .. to legalise the slavery of some forty thousand 
children, for the most part females. A more faithless 
proposal was never made to the integrity and understand
ing of a legislature; the pledges to the country that 
children should be • protected up to a certain point;' the 
compromise between the masters and the operatives
guaranteed by the interposition of the Government
and the inductions of common -sense, which required at 
least the fair trial of so solemn an enactment, were 
all equally violated."t 

Notice of the new Government Measure was given 
in 'March, 1836, onI)' nine days after the clause referred 
to came into operation. The factory districts were at 
once the scene of intense excitement and anxiety. Great 
meetings were held to uphold the "Bible, truth, and 

• Afterwards Lord Syden bam. 
t An artid. by Lord Ashier in Q_lg &1rietD. hii.417. 
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justice," against .. Gold and Poulett Thompson's Bill." • 
Petitions were sent up to the lIouse remon~trating 
against the attempt to repeal the .. best part of the 
present Act." 

The second reading of the Government Bill wa., 
moved by Mr. Poulett Thompson on May 9th. He 
declaTed that children between twelve and thirteen 
should be allowed to decide for themselves, like their 
seniors, that sixty-nine hours' work per week would do 
them no harm, and that the nouse would throw 85,000 
children out of work if it refused to pass the Bill. 

Lord Ashley moved that the Bill be read a second 
time that day six months. He showed that the 
threatened dismissal of the children was not even 
possible; quoted evidence to prove how severely the 
children suffered from the long hours; and met his 
opponents with a formidable, and, as it proved, irre
sistible array of facts and figures. A long debate 
ensued, in the course of which a vigorous opposition 
to the new me"dSure was manifested, but the Govern
ment, confiding in their strength, pressed the Bill to a 
division. In a House of 354 members, however, they 
only secured a majority of two, and accordingly 
thought it wisest to withdraw the BiIl.t 

Having thus defeated the attempt of the Govern
ment to gratify the mill-owners by a retrograde 
movement, Lord Ashley and his coadjutors saw that 
it was needful, not only to watch, with increased 

• Hr. Oastler at Huddnafield. 
t Hanaard, 3., suili. 737, aod um. 300. 
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vigilance, the working of the present Act, in order to 
get as much good out of it as possible, but, at the 
same time, to press forward towards the passing of 
laws of a more decidedly beneficial character. On 
June the 13th he called the attention of Government 
to a flagrant breach of the Act, some boys having 
been made to work for thirty-four hours successively 
in the foul cellar of a Yorkshire factory, the air of 
which was so bad that workmen tied handkerchiefs 
round their mouths before going into the place. Lord 
John Russell promised investigation. 

On June 23rd Mr. Charles Hindley moved for 
lea\-e to bring in a Bill " to Amend the present Factory 
Acts." The House was surprised, and Lord Ashley 
thought the time inopportune; but said that,·if the Bill 
were brought in, he should give it his cordial support. 
Mr. 'Hindley, after a short debate, withdrew his motion, 
but not till it had "served the useful purpose of 
wringing from an unwilling Government a direct and 
distinct pledge, given by Lord John Russell, that the 
existing laws should be enforced with all the authority 
lit its command."· The enforcement of the law was 
difficult to accomplish when the mill-owners and the 
magistrates were identical. Sometimes magistrates 
refused to hear factory complaints, and bade applicants 
go to ~rr. Oastler, for it was his law. Mr. Oastler 
replied by threatening to incite the children to apply 
their grandmother's knitting-needles to the spindles • 
.. in II way which will teach these law-defying, mill-

• Hansard, 8 8., xxxiv. 489. 
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owner magistrates to have respect even to 'Oastler's 
law,' as they have wrongfully designated it."· 

1Iany such wild speeches were made in the course 
of the agitation, which daily grew in volume and 
intensity. Reports of the meetings were published 
as pamphlets, and everywhere circulated. :Meanwhile 
Lord Ashley awaited the opportunity to intervene 
with effect, doing good service from time to time by 
pointing out evasions of the present Act. 'l'hu!l, on 
July 18th, he called the attention of the House to the 
fad that one of the factory inspectors was permitting 
attendance at Sunday.school to be included in the 
twelve hours' education per week which the Act 
required. He also pointed out the need for a large 
iucrease in. the number of inspectors. 

During 1837 Lord Ashley refrdined from bringing 
the subject before the House, except in connection with 
the erratic proceedings of one or two of the inspectorH, 
nor did he take any very prominent part in the agita
tion out of doors. An immense meeting held at 
Leeds, to bring about an eleven hours' compromise 
between masters and men, re~ulted in an all hilt 
unanimous resolutiou' to petition for a Ten Hours Bill. 
The people grew more enthusiastic; the magi.trates, on 
the other hand, compelled tn act by Government snper· 
vision, used their power of imposing merely nominal 
penalties, and made disobedience to the law more pro
fitable than its due observance. 

Amongst those who, in the earlier days of the factory 

• • History of the Faetory HoTemellt," ii. lfJ~ 
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agitation, were bitterly hostile to legislative action, 
but afterwards modified their views, was Richard 
Cobden; and as Lord Shaftesbury was' spechLlly mind· 
ful of his opinion, it will be interesting to note what, 
at this stage of the question, were Cobden's exact 
sentiments with regard. to the movement as recorded 

by his biographer :-
It is histOlically interesting to know what Liberal electors were 

thinking about in tbese days (1839). We find that they asked their 
candidate his opinion as to the property qualification for Members of 
Parliament, Plimogeniture, the Poor Law Amendment Act, and the 
]'lIctory.Question. The last of the list was probably the Dlost im· 
portant, for Cobden had taken the trouble, many months before, to 
Bet out hi. opinions on that subject in .. letter to ~e chairman of bis 
committee. The matter remaillR of vital importance in our industrial 
system to the present time, and is still, in the face of the com· 
l)etition of other nations, the object of & controversy which is none 
the less alive in the region of theory because the Le"ni.slature hR.. 
decided it in one way in the region of practice. As that is so, 
it is interesting still to know Cobdeu's earliest opinions on the 
matter; and I have therefore printed at the end of the volume 
tbe letter that Cobden wrote,. in thd autumn of 1836, on the 
l'esttiction by Parliament of the hours of labour in factories. 

What he w<! cODles to this: that, for plain physical reasons, 
no child ought to be put to work in a cotton mill so early o.s the a~e 
of tldrteoll; hut whatever restrictions on t.he houl's of labour might 
be desirable, it was not for the Legislature to impose them; it was 
for the workmen to insist ullon them, relying not on Pnl'liamen~ 
but on their own action. A worklUon, by saving the twenty pounds 
tJtat would CIlrry him across the Atlantic, could make himself as 
illdt'pl'udent of his employer as the employer is independent of him; 
and in this independenct'l he would be free, without the emasculating 
interfere-nee of Pal'liU,lli..m.t, to drive his own bargain as to how mlLlly 
hours he would work. In meeting his committee at Stockport, 
Cobden repeated his conviction that the f""tory operatives had it 
in th.ir power to shol·ten the hours of labour without the aid of 
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Parliament; but to infant labour, as he had IIIlid before, he would 
afford the utmost possible protectiolL He laughed at the mock 
philanthropy of Tory landowners, who took 80 lively au interest in 
the welfare of the factory population, and yet declined to suffer the 
alightest relaxation of the Corn Laws, though these did more to 
degrade and pauperise the labouring classes, by doubling the price of 
food and limiting employment, than any other evil of which they had 
to complain.- • 

On June 22nd, 1838, Lord Ashley, at the request of 
the factory operatives, moved, as an amendment on 
the order of the day, the second reading of a .. Fac
tories' Regulation Bill" that bad been introduced 
and several times deferred. Into this Bill it was his 
intention to have inserted a Ten Hours Clause on 
reaching the committee stage. Lord Ashley charged 
the Government with having .. deluded and mocked" 
him with false promises, with having takcn the matter 
out of his hands by their solemn pledges, and with 
having failed to keep their promises. In the course of 
the debate that followed, Sir Robert Peel said he was 
not prepared to support the Ten Hours Clause of his 
noble friend Lord Ashley, but the subject demanded 
attention, and he implored the House to come to a 
decision that night. On a division the matter wa.~ 
a,,"llin shelved by a majority of eight-1l9 voting for 
the Government, and III for Lord Ashley.t 

The public attention (lillid the Timu) cannot be too forcil,ly 
directed to the ...... dalotl8 conduct of the Melbourne Government 
with regard to the Factory Question as exposed by Lord Ashley on 

•• Life of Ri<bard Cob I .... ~ by Joha Morley, yoL L, pp. 11)),,16. 
t IIaDsard. . 
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Fdday evening in his most impressive and striking speech. It was 
not m.rely that tbe noble Lord, to whom parents and children, and 
the cause of humanity, are all alike and so deeply indebted-it is 
not, we "'y, that he has himself been • mocked and deluded' in the 
prosecution of his benevolent schemes by the broken faith and 
canou. feelings of this mercenary and jobbing clique, but that laws 
of their own making have been left unenforced, and the unfortunate 
children unprotected, and that • all the representationB and l'&

nlOnstl'Wlces made to the Ministers upon the eubject had been treated 
with total neglect and contempt.' -

On June 28th, the Time8 again devoted a long 
leading article to the subject, especially ·denouncing 
Lord John Russell for asserting that tord Ashley .. is 
under a delusion which he haJJ created for him8elf, if he 
supposes that a great many children are suffering under 
the infliction of grievances." It proceeded to show 
that Lord John himself was under .. one of the most 
monstrous delusions that mortal man ever created for 
himself;" seeing that half the children working with sur-

. geons' certificates as thirteen, were evidently not twelve 
or even eleven; that thousands of pounds had been paid 
by the children for these fraudulent certificates; that 
convictions ouly resulted in haU'-crown fines; that in
spectors took two years to go their rounds, and gave 
notice of each visit; that some masters gave no meal
times in the nine hours, and it was doubtful whether 
the Act of lS3a required any; that in Derbyshire and 
Cheshire (as proveq by the Inspector's Report) .. a 
system of tampering with the factory clock prevails" in 
order to rob the children and others of their time. t 

- Ti ...... June 25. 1838. t Ti ...... Juno 28. 1838. 
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These were but samples of existing grievances, and 
in most cases there were no means of redresR, except 
by appealing to judges who were themselves the 
oppressors. 

Lord Ashley's motion on the Factories' Hegulation 
Bill did not by any means involve an acceptance of the 
Government measure, which was a remarkable Bill of 
fifty-nine clauses to amend the fifty clauses of the 
Act of 1833, and gave inspectors such dispenMatory 
and licensing powers as would have rendered its penal 
clauses worthless. Lord Ashley's object in dragging 
it from its obscurity was of course only to keep the 
subject alive by bringing it before the House. Hill 
'deleat was, in some respects, a success: it was now 
evident that the great question could not be el·aded . 

.. The promptitude and activity of his Lordship," 
says the historian of the movement," were beyond all 

. praise; certainly, not any leader could have done more 
for his clients. The respect and attention he com
mauded in the House of Commons, were outward 
and visible signs too marked to be misunderstood by 
Ministers." -. Fortified by the evidence of widespread 
popular su;port, Lord Ashley renewed the assault on 
July :lOth. An attempt to bring the question forwar<l 
on July 12th had been frustrated by a "count out," 
referring to which the Times next morning declared that 
there had been "trickery of the grossest kind."t 

On the 20th, Lord Ashley (on the question that the 

• "Hiotory of the F...tory 1l01"ement," it. p. 12i. 
t Ti-. J uil 13. lb3S. 
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House do resolve itself into a Committee of Supply) 
moved" That this House deeply regrets that the law. 
affecting the regulation of the children in factories, 
having been found imperfect and ineffective to the 
purpose for which it was passed, has been suffered to 
continue so long without any amendment." He sup· 
ported this resolution in one of the ablest speeches ever 
made on the Factory Question. A great impression 
was produced on the House by the formidable array 
of facts and arguments with which he set forth the 
deplorable condition of the factory operatives, and by 
his extracts from public documents and reports of in· 
spectors; proving the inability or unwillingness of the 
Government to make their own Factory Act work 
efficiently. After denouncing the dilatory conduct of 
the Government, he' said '-:-

Thus had a great MeaSure, closely affecting the tempol'aJ. and 
eterno.! welfare of so vast a portion of the population,.been Bet aside 
and treated like a Turnpike Bill. But the noble Lord might be 
assured that the people of this country had too much humanity, and 
that he (Lord Ashley) who had humbly undertaken the subject, was 
too strongly determined to obtain justice, to allow the matter to reat 
in its present .tate, Did he really think that he could .tifte public 
sympathy or oilence him (Lord Ashley) by such devices! ' Though 
be should hold his peace, the very .tones would immediately cry 
out.' The evil "'88 da.ily on the increase, and was yet unremedied, 
though one-fifth part of the time the House had given to the BettIe
ment of the question of negro slavery would have been sufficient to 
provide a remedy. When that House, in ita wisdom and mercy, 
decided that forty-five hours in a week was a term of labour long 
enough for an adult negro, he thougbt it would not have been 
unbecoming that spirit of lenity if they had considered whether 
sisty-nine hours .. week were not too many for the childt'eJl of the 

p 
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British Empire. In the appeal he had now made he had ... k<-d 
nothing unreasonable; he had merely ... ked for an affirmation oC a 
principle they had already reoogniaed. He wanted them to decide 
whether they would amend, or l't'PeaJ, or enforce the Act now in 
existence. But if they would do none oC these things; if they con
tinued idly indifferent, and obstinately shut their eyes to this great 
and growing evil; if they would give no heed to that fierce and 
rapid cancer that was gnawing the very vitals of the social system; 
if they were carel.... of the growth of an immense population, 
plunged in ignorance and vice, which neither feared God nor regarded 
man, then he warned them that they must be prepared Cor the very 
worst results that could befall an empire.· 

A warm discussion followed, in the course of which 
Mr. Fox Maule (afterwards Lord Panmure) denied the 
charges made against the Government, and prophesied 
evil results from throwing children out of the labour 
market. Daniel O'Connell turned against the clause, and 
flatly opposed all that he had himself said at the London 
Tavern meeting in 1833. Lord John Russell said re
stricted hours meant diminished wages and imminent 
starvation; while Mr. Hume declared that the Factory 
movement was a mere party maD(~uvre. Several mem
bers spoke in support of the resolution, but it was lost 
on a division-121 voting for Ministers, and 10(; 
against.t 

• Shaf",.bury's" Speeches." p. 14-
t Bansud, 3 .. , sliT. ~ :-10 ref,,",,,,,,, to tbi. debate • """'
~ .. may be noted. The report of Lord AMhJey'. opeeeh in the 
Pi...... of the nest moroing makeo it oooelnde with the "on!.: .. Thea 
... oald that greot and terrible denunciation pronounced by. prophet of old 
have .. second folfilment. • The opoi1er .ull come Dpoll every .ny, and DO 

city shall ..... po; the valley aIao .hell perish. and the plaiu .boll he 
deoIroyed,ao the Lord hathspoken.'" On Jnly23 the Tim<oststed thatito 
previolll reperl .... W1'IIDg. &ltd that hia Lordsbip'. qaotatioll .... from 
NmnbersuiT. 20: "AmaI.k ...... tb.1irst of the natiollo, bnt hill latin 
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Charles Dickens was always a warm admirer of Lord 
Ashley, and, as we shall see in the course of this narrative, 
on several occasions aided materially some of his great 
labours for the poor. It was towards the close of this 
year that he became an ally on the Factory Question, 
and the following letter gives a glimpse of his mind 
with reference to his future action in the matter :-

CI",,·le. Dw!reTi8 to Mr. Edward Fitzgerald. 

48, DOUGH"l'Y STREET, ~ 29th, 1838. 

DEAR SllI,-I went, some weeks ago, to l\loachester, and saw 
the wor.t cotton mill And then I saw the best. Ex uno diS"" 
0"'...... There was no great dilference between them. 

I was obliged to come bsck suddenly, upon some matters con
nected with the publication of • Oliver Twist,' and saw no more
But on the 11 th of neEt month I am going down again, only for three 
days, and then into the enemy's camp, and the very head-quarters of 
the f!lOtory system advocates. I fear I sh..u have little opportunity 
of looking about me, bnt I should be most happy to avail myself of 
Bny introduction from Lord Ashley which, in the course of an hour 
or so, would OllIIhle me to make any fresh observations. 

With that nohleman's most benevolent and excellent exertions, 
and with the e\idence which he was the means of bringing forward, 
I am well s.cquainted- So far as seeing goes, I have seen enongh for 
nly purpose, and what I have seen has disgusted and astonished me 
beyond ..u measure. I mean to stJ.ike the heaviest blow in my 
power for these onfortunate creatures, but whether I sho.!J do so 
in the • Nickleby,' or wait some other opportunity, I have not yet 
determined-

Will you make known to Lord Ashley (coufidentio.!Jy) my 
intentions on this subject, and my earnest desire to avail myself, 

end shaIJ be that he perish for ever. D Hansard, howol"l'l", has perpet.usIed 
the obnorudy inappropriate passage from Jeremiah. In the ... Iume of 
.. Sl>eeeh .. » the Biblioal allusion is left out altogether. . 

p 2 
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either now or at some Cuture tilDe, or both, of hi. kind ... istsnC8 I 
Pray thank him warmly, from me, for tendering it, and believe me, 

Very trulv yours, 

CHARLES DICK""" 

It is always interesting to be able to picture a man 
in the mind's eye, as he stands, in the midst of his 
work, at certain periods of pis career. The following 
extracts from a "word~portrait," written in 1838, will 
assist the reader in this respect:-

Lord Ashley possesses, perhaps, the palest, purest, stateliest 
exterior of any man you will see in a month'. perambulation of 
Westminster; indeed, it would be difficult to imagine a more COID

plete beau-ideal of aristocracy. 
His Lordship looks about six-and-twenty, but is some ten yesrs 

older. He is above the medium height-about five Ceet eleven, with 
a slender and extremely graeeful figure, which might almost paM for 
that of some classic .tatue attired in a fashionahle English costume; 
and the similarity is not at all impaired hy the rigidity of his Lord
ship'. mnsclea 

His forehead has also much of the marble about it; his curl
ing dark hair, in its thick masses, resembles that of a sculptured 
bust, and his fine brow and features are distinctly yet delicately cut; 
the nose, perhaps, a trifle too prominent to be handsome. He baa 
light blue eyes, deeply set, and near each other, with projecting white 
eyelids; his mouth is small, retiring, and compreooed. 

The whole countenance baa the coldness, as well as the grace, of 
... ehiselled one, and expresses precision, prudence, and determination 
in no common degree. To judge from the set form of the lips, you 
would say not ouly that he never acts from impulse, but that he 
seldom, if ever, aeted from an impulse in his life. All that Lord 
Ashley does seems to be dnne from conviction and principle, and 
not even a muscle dares to move without an order from bead-quarterK. 
Every separate lock of his hair appears to curl, - because it baa & 

reason for 80 doing, and know. that to be the right course 01 
conduct.. 
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I believe his cha.ra.cter quite corresponds with his appearance; 
he is said to be long in determining on a line of proceeding; but, 
when his mind i. once made up, nothing can tum him aside or a.lter 
his resolution; he proceeds with an indefatigable perseverance, and 
spares no effort to accomplish his purpose. . • . • 

As pieces of composition his addresses .:re faultless; every 
sentence is perfect in ita form and correct in ita bearing. His 
delivery is lIuent, but Mt rapid; his voice fine and rich in tone, 
hut not sufficiently exerted to be generslly audible; and his manner, 
though evidently he is quite in earnest, is animated but somewhat 
cold .... 

When he addresses an audience he stands with his hand resting 
on the platform rail, and &S erect &S such a position will possibly 
s.!low; he looks his hearers coolly in the face, and, with a ... ery 
slight bowing movement, barely sufficient to save him from the 
appearance of stiffness, he delivers, without a moment's hesitation, 
and with great dignity of voice and manner, a short, wm, serious 
address. The applause with which he is s.!ways heard (for he is 
very popular in the Societies over which he presides) seems rather an 
interruption than a pleasure to him, as it breaks into the mutus.! 
dependence of his sentences. . 

I have understood that his Lordship is very nervous, and yet' 
the most striking f,,!,ture of his public deportment is'his apparently 
rigid self-possession, which he never loses for a moment. ••• 



CHAPTER VI. 

1838-1839. 

Commencement of ~Lord Melbourne-Lockhart'. Life of Scott-Ap
pointment of Vice-Consul at Jeruaa\em-Lord Lindoay'. Trave1a-A c..e 
in LUIIIIC1-S=- of PaoIoraI Aid Society-At WiDdIor Caot1a-P_ 
of Science-Hereoy in High Feather-Letter from Lord Melbourne-The 
State and Proopectoof the Jewo-BeligiouaandPolitica\ Action in JenwIem 
-Letter from Bir Robert Peel-Fall of the Melboums Admlniotration
Bir Robert Peel Bent for-The "Bedchamber Qoeetion"-Appointment 
in Royal Houeehold oifered to Lord AehIey-Peel ... gco ito AooeptoDce
Attempt to Form • Ministry Fai1a-Lord Me1boums Beca1led-BoanI of 
Education, consiotiog of & Committee of the Privy Counci~ Appointed
Letter and Memor&Ddum from Dub of Wellington-Lord Stanley'. 
Motion to Bevob the Order in Counci\-Supported by Lord AlIh1ey-The 
M""""" Attacked .. Mv.... to the Conatitution, and .. Hooti\e to the 
Church and to Bevealed Ro1igion-Lord 8tanIey'. Amendment Loet-The 
Establiehmeot of the Committee of Counci\ on Education. 

IN September, 1838, Lord .A1lhIey, who had never com
pletely overcome, as he thought, his tendency to allow 
time to pass unimproved, determined to commence the 
systematic writing of a Diary. It was undertaken, in 
"the first place, to assist his" treacherous memory," and 
in the nert to be a source of amusement to him in his 
old age. But there was yet another reason: he had an 
almost insuperable aversion to writing, and he deter
mined to adopt this expedient as a meaus to assist him 
in overcoming that aversion. There are in the course 
of the Diaries occasional gaps and breaks, but these are 
easily accounted for by the pressure of his enormoWl 
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labours. It is marvellous that; with the amount of 
correspondence he carried on, the articles he wrote, 
and the speeches he prepared, he could ever find 
time for, or force himself to the task of, posting up 
a record of passing events, however brief. But his 
Diaries, exclusive of four travel-diaries, occupy twelve 
quarto volumes, averaging several hundred pages in a 
volume; and were continued until very nearly the close 
of his life. They are written with extreme care; 
every line is straight as an arrow, although on un
ruled paper, and there is scarcely a blot or erasure 
on any of the pages. He had precisely the same gift 
in writing that he had in speech: his words and his 
thoughts came in right order and sequence, and the 
most apt and expressive adjective that could adorn a 
sentence always fell into its proper place. He never, in 
his public speeches or in conversation, had to hesitate 
or recall a word; the exact word he wanted, and 
generally the best word that could be used, was ready 
at the right moment. This was also the case in his 
writing; in the whole of his Diaries there are probably 
not half a dozen words scored through in order to 
substitute others. 

At the time the Diary commences, Lord Melbourne 
was First Minister of the Crown, and had been the 
head of the Cabinet from 1834. He was the son of 
Peniston Lamb, first Viscount Melbourne, of Brocket 
Hall, Herts; his wife, Lady Caroline Lamb, who 
died in 1828, wrote novels, and was notorious for 
her admiration of Lord Byron. The sister of Lord 
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Melbourne. the Hon. Emily Lamb. was married in 
1805 to the fifth Earl Cowper (who died June 27th. 
1837). and her daughter Emily. it will be remembered, 
became the wife of' Lord Ashley. Lady Cowper. the 
mother of Lady Ashley. was married a second time. in 
1839. to Viscount Palmerston. the famous Minister. 

Such were the family relationships. to which frequent 
allusion is made in the Diaries. 

Sept. 28.-Every one who begins to keep a journal regrets that 
he did not do so before. I follow the general example. and regret 
the many 'tine and apt' things. both of fact Bnd imagination. that 
are now irrecoverably lost. I had a book. & few yean ago. in 
which I made. from time to time, some short desultory entriea, but 
th. natural impatience of my disposition, and the mischievou8 and 
indulged hahit of doing nothing consecutively. broke the thread of 
my record. and I now resume & bUBiness which ",iII conjoin .. head 
and a tail by the exclusion of all intermediate carcase. Yet an 
&etnaI joumal, a punctual narrative. of every day'. history would be 
an intolerable bore-a bore when written and a bore when remem· 
bered--at least it would be so to me; the probahility is that this 
book of mamorandnm. will share the fate of all my other attempts, 
and go into oblivion unsullied by ink or pencil; but. should it be 
carried on, I will make it a mere cage for light and grave thought. 
(the paucity of them will render the task easy). which, uul ... they 
be caught as they arise, take wing like larks and owls and are gone 
for ever. • . • 

J nat finished Lockhart's Life of Sir W. Scott. The man is as 
well displayed in his true light as Johnson was by Boswell, though 
the one is shown by his conversation, the other by his letters 
and diary. Never more interested than by this book, and yet 
never more painfn1Iy a1I'ected; tha seventh volume is elegant and 
touchiug, and develops & ~ of energy and virtue that I should 
have thought, until no.... confined to ... orks of fiction. I knew 
the man, and to know him W88 to love him. The t ... o greatest cha
racters of the last century and of the present, perhaps of ~1 one, 
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are, in my mind, the Duke of Wellington and Sir W. Scott, and they 
have many points of resemblance, none more striking than their 
simplicity. • . . 

Sept. 29.-Took leave this morning of Young, whO' has just 
been appointed her Majesty's Vice-Consul at Jerusalem I He will 
sail in a day or two for the Holy Land. If this is duly considered, 
what a wonderful event it is ! The ancient city of the people of God 
is about to resume a place among the nations, and England is the 
first of Gentile kingdoms that oesses 'to tread her down.' If I had 
not an aversion to writing, almost insuperable, I would ~ecord here, 
for the benefit of my very weak alld treacherous memory, all the 
steps whereby this good deed has been done, but the arrangement of 
the n&lTative, and the execution of it .. would cost me too much pen
manship; I shall always, at any rate, remember that God put it into 
my heart to conceive the plan for His honour, gave me influence to 
prevail with Palmerston, and. provided a man for the situation who 
'can remember Jerusalem in his mirth.' Wrote by him a few lines 
to Pieritz, and sent him a very small sum of money for the Hebrew 
converts there (I wish it were larger), that I might revive the prae
tice of apostolic tim .. (Romans xv. 26), and 'make a certain contri
bution for the poor aaints that are at Jerusalem I ' 

Oct. 3rd.-Lord Lindsay's 'Travels in Egypt and the Holy Land' 
are very creditable to him, more so in the feelings and sentiments 
they e"preas than in the originality and composition. But he saw 
and felt like .. man who fattened on the Word of God, and found it 
as delicious as it is wholesome and true. I am convinced that Provi 
donce has laid up in store many dches of ' testimony' to the authen
ticity of the Bible, to be produced in these evil days of apostscy and 
unbelief that will afIIict the ""l·th in the latter times. Egypt will 
yield largely in confirmation of the Jewish records; and Palestine, 
when dug and harrowed by enterprising travellers, must exhibit the 
past with all the vividnesa of the present. The very violences of 
Ibrahim Pasha (the Scourge of Syria) have opened the first sources of 
its political regeneration by offering free access to the stranger in the 
repression of native lawlessness; hundreds now go in B twelvemonth 
where one trod the way in B quarter of B century, and the Bible is 
becoming B common road-book I God give me, and mine, grace to 
help forward this accumulation of testimony, that our lamps may be 
trimmed and our loins girded, whenever wo are called on, in the 
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awful advance of saucy rationalism or malignant infidelity, to 'render 
.. reason of the hope that is in UR.' 

I should like to see a good treatise, exhibiting the successive 
developments of evidence of the truth of God'. Word, suited to the 
character and wants of each age Bucce .. ively. • • . 

Gave a decision to-day, along with eolleague.. in the Commis
sion in Lunacy (upon a division of 6 to 4, the fint division that has 
taken place since the institution of the body, now ten yean ago), 
that one, R. P., should be set at liberty. It is an unpleasant 
and responsible office either to detain or discharge a patitmt: 
in the fint case yon hazard the commission of cruelty to the 
prisoner; in the second to his friends or the public. We can lay 
down no fixed rules for decision; we must take our cour .. , according 
to doctor's prescriptions, pro ... nata. In the instance before us, 
R. P. (as )Ie is designated in the eorrespondence of his relatives) 
had been seized only a few days when we proceeded to inquire into 
his alleged insanity and the grounds of his detention; a more 
heartless ruffian, one more low in mind and ooarse in language, 
though a man of talent and education, never entered the walls of 
a prison or a madhonoe. The opposite party, however, could not 
prove against him one single act of personal violence; his words, his 
manner, his feelings, were awfully wicked; but had never as yet 
(although their charge extended over several years) broken out into 
action. In fact a decision on our part, that he W88 rightfully detained, 
wonld have authorised the incarceration in a Bedlam of ""ven-tenth. 
of the human race who have ever been excited to violence of speech 
and gesture. Three days sitting, my .. 1f chairman, of five hours each, 
and all 'gratis!' 

Oct. 4tlL-In the chair of the P ... toral Aid Society. Under 
God'. good providence, this Society has wrought wonders; it has 
scarcely subsisted two years and a half, and .... e can number thousands 
and tens of thousands .... ho have received, almost for the lint time, 
through the channels our labour has opened, the knowledge and the 
practice of the Gospel of Christ. We pray that we may """ the 
fruit of our toil every time we meet in eommittee for despateh of 
1!usiness; no prayer "88 ever so largely or 80 speedily answered; 
very little of our seed has fallen by the wayside, or beeome the 
prey of obl«<1li flOl"...... I never 11'''' called by God'. merey to 80 

happy and blessed a work &8 to labour on behalf of this Society. 
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"lid preside at itS hea.d; the language of thankfulness and gratifi.d 
piety in the va,';ous letters from the clergy whom we have .... ist.d 
is a foretaste (God grant that ·it be .... id with all abandonment of 
self-righteouaness) of the blessed words, 'Well done, thou good and 
faithful servant I' 

My youngest boy christened to-day at SI;. George's Church
named Antony Lionel George: George after his godmoth.r, Lady 
Dov.r, with a ref.rence also to poor Dover. It is a lovely and 
solemn ceremony, heavenly in ite purport and almost 80 in its com
position. May God in His mercy grant that as the child was this 
day 'signed with the sign of the Cross,' so he may never be ashamed 
to confess, and to light for, a crucified Saviour! The service abomi
nably performed by the curate, Mr, S--. 

Ocl;. 8th.-Panshanger. Here again, after an interval of nearly 
t,vo years. Scarcely any change in men or things: a little in the 
feelinga with which I visit it; nor is this unnatural, for, notwith
standing the kindness of the prese.p; owners, my position is neces
sarilyaltered. I had lived in this house for many years as my home, 
as a man would live, bag and baggage, with his father i-now we 
"'''' gnests where before we were illmates. At church yesterday; 
had not been there since I followed poor Lord Cowper's funeraL • • • 

Could we not ereot a Protestant Bishopric at Jerusalem, and 
give him jurisdiotion over all the' Levant, MaIta, and whatever 
chaplaincies there might be on the coast of Africa , 

11 th.-Windsor Castle. Here for a few days by desire of her 
~Iaje.ty-unquestionably a great honour, which demands all gratitude 
lind loyalty from us. We have the mornings to ourselves, and the 
heauty and magnificence of the place, the fineness of the weather, 
and the comfort of the apartments, enable us to pass the time very 
agreeably .••• 

12th.-A noble ride yesterday through the park with her 
Majeety and train. The order of the ride, and the arrangements 
at dinner, the same as usual; in f.ot the e.e.me aince her Majesty 
mounted the throne. No ride to-day; the Queen had a bad cold. 

I should be most ungrateful did I not feel and speak of her con
descension . and kindness with the warmest affection and loyalty; 
from the hour she became Queen to the present day, I and mine 
ha,.., received one invariable auccession of friendly and hospitable 
acts, bestowed with a degree of ease, good-hwnour, and considerat&-
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ness, that would he captivating in any private person. She mallif..u. 
a desire to make her favours as pleasant as they are honourable; and 
in most instances (strange to be said of a Conrt) she is successful 

15th.-Weather has been very had. Cold in the extreme. 
Yesterday (Sunday) Queen did not attend chapel, nor walk on 
the terrace. The difference in the day was marked in the evening 
hy the absence of music at dinner and afterwards, and no whist 
for the Duchess of Kent. I am agreeably surprised here bJ 
the civility of the servante, the ready attendance, the ease wit! 
which everything is procured, above all, the comfort of the house 
it has, conjoined with all ite magnificen"", the arrangemcnte anu 
convenience of a private dwelling. Let me see, the hours were. tell 

o'clock for breakfast, unless it were preferred to breakfast in one', 
own room; two o'clock for luncheon; a ride, or a drive, a.t threE 
o'clock for two hours or so; dinner at half· past seven. A military 
liand at dinner, and the Queen's band after dinner, filled op, and very 
necessarily, the pauses of conve1'lll1tioIL We sat till half-past elev.", 
at .. round table, and then went to bed. 

'l'he year 1838 was remarkable for the development 
of scientific wonders. On September 17th the London 
a;nd Birmingham Railway was opened throughout its 
whole length; in the early part of the year steam
ships had crossed the Atlalltic~beotween New York and 
this country; the dream of communication with India 
by steam was indulged in; telegraphic messages were 
beginning to be sent-the first experiment, between 
Euston Square and Camden Town Stations, was made 
in J~y of the previous year; and the idea of a Penny 
Post was under consideration. To many of these events 
allusion is made in the Diary and speeches of Lord 
Ashley:-

oct. 19.-Rowton. Came by the railroad to Birmingham; the 
speed is snblime, bnt the amusement and intereHt of travelling are 
gone. We shoot like an IU1'OW' through a1mOHt a dead solitude. W 8 
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see, now and then, cattle and sbeep, hut human beings are rare as 
jewels; no carts, no carriages, no foot-passengers, no towns, no 
villagea I believe it to be much safer tban the road, and incom
parably more dull 

Weare come to a high pass when two Bishops put down their 
names as subscribers to a volume of sermons published by-a Socinian ! 
Bishops Maltby and Stanley have carried their liberality to this 
extent, and, as old ladies say, What next I Dr. Lant Carpenter, too, 
the Unitarian Hierophant, has" obtained, from the Queen, permis
sion to dedicate to her a Harmony of the Gospels I Thus heresy is 
in high feather. Were Arius alive now, he would be promoted to 
Cauterbury. I wrote to Melbourne about it, treating the announce
ment, which was publicly advertised, as a 'mistake.' 

Lord Melbourne's reply was as follows",

Lord Melbourne to Lwd A.lde". 

WINDSOR CASTLE, October 17th, 1838. 

My DEAR ASBLEY,-I bave this morning received your letter, 
and I am much obliged to you "f~r it; but I think it right not 
to leave you for a moment under the impression that the adver
tisement arises fl'om mistake. . . • This advertisement was shown 
to me but the other day, and knowing that the matter had not been 
submitted by me to the Queen, I wrote to John Russell to inqnire, and 
received from him the following'reply ,-' Some time ago I agreed on 
Lansdowne's application tbat Dr. Lant Carpenter should dedicate hi. 
Harmony of the Gospel. to the Queen, provided it were not Uni
tarian and doctrinal.' I perceive that in his dedication Dr. Car
penter states that if any portion of his work had been devoted to 
the expression of his own Unitarian opinions, he would not have 
solicited permission to dedicate it to the Queen; and Dr. Conybeare 
Prichnrd, of Bristol, also bears testimony to the general Christian 
eharacter of the book in a letter to the head of the Bristol Literary 
Institution, Dr. Gerald. There appears to me to be no reason why a 
book written hy an Unitarian should not be patronised by the Queen, 

" provided the work itself be not of an Unitarian cll&l'lloCter. Dr. 
Lardner we know to have been an Unitarian preacher, but his par
ticular sectarian opinions do not, I helieve---of course, I do not speak 
positively-appear in his great work on the Credibility of the Gospel 
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Histo .. y. SU1"ely, there would not bave been any impropriety if the 
Monareb of that day had permitted that work to be dedicated to him. 

Believe me, my dear Ashley, 

Yours faithfully, 

MELBOURlIK. 

An article contributed by Lord Ashley to the lJe
cember number of the Quarterly Review was ostensibly 
a notice of Lord Lindsay's" Letters on Egypt, Edom, 
and the Holy Land," but was really written to draw 
attention to the state and prospects of the Jew8. After 
speaking of Lord Lindsay's labours, and following him 
in his travels, Lord Ashley indulged in a little light 
criticism on the style of the writer:-

We cannot repress a gentle hint that be iB vastly too fond of 
an attitnde in biB writing; frequently, when tbe time iB come for a 
sentiment, he throw. himself, like a dancing master, into the lim 
position, and pours forth a paaaage, exeelleut indeed in ita spirit amI 
observations, but florid and verbose enough for an Irish reporter. 
There are 'and oh's' in su.fficient number to supply a aix monthH' 

correspondence to a whole boarding-ochool of young ladies. 

Leaving Lord Lindsay' 8 book,after the first ten pages, 
the remainder of the article was devoted to a masterly 
sketch of the growing interest manifested in regard to 
the Holy Land-1lD interest not confined to Christiaos, 
bnt shared in and avowed by the whole body of the 
Jews. It was no new sentiment that animated the chil
dren of the dispersion as to their return to their own land: 
the novelty was, the fearless avowal of the hope; it was 
no new thing that there should be a revival of reli
gious feeling among the Jewish people; the novelty wa.~ 
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that this was not only not followed by Christian per
secution, but that the Christians were manifesting a 
new and tender interest in the Hebrew people, between 
whom intercourse and reciprocal inquiry now became far 
more possible. He traced out an existing feeling among 
the Jews of Poland and Russia, of India and elsewhere, 
that the time for the tu~g of their captivity was 
nigh at hand; and he saw, at the root of this feeling, 
a growing approximation towards Christianity, as shown 
by the records of many societies and the testimony 
of many travellers. There was apparently an abate
ment of the old antipathies and prejudices; there was 
a desire to investigate the claims of Christianity; and 
recent conversions to the Faith had taken place to a great 
extent among persons of cultivated understandings and 
literary attainments. There was a demand for copies 
of the. Word of God, a more kindly reception given to 
missionaries, and everywhere indications appeared of a 
prodigious change, not the least being that Hebrew 
disputants would now reason with the missionaries out 
of the Scripturea. 

The main object of Lord Ashley in this article was 
to give publicity to movements in which he took an 
intense personal interest, and which were to become, 
chiefly through his instrumentality, subjects of the 
same absorbing interest in the religious and political 
world. He wrote :-

But a more important undertaking has already been begun by 
the zeal and piety of those who entertain an interest for the Jewish 
nation. They have designed the establishment of a church at 
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Jerusalem, if possible on Mount Zion itself, where the order of our 
service ~nd the prayers of our Liturgy shall daily he set hefore the 
faithful in the Hebrew language. A considerable sum has been 
collecteel for this purpose; the missionaries are already resident on 
the spot; and nothing is wanting but to complete the purchase of 
the ground on which to erect the aacred edifice. Mr. Nicolayson. 
having received ordination at the bands of the Bishop of London, 
bas heen appointed to the charge; and Mr. Pieritz, a Hebrew 
convert, is associated in the duty. The service meanwhile proceeds, 
though' the ark of God is under curtains;' and a small but fsitltful 
congregation of proselytes hear daily the Evangelical verities of ol1r 
Church on the Mount of the Holy City itself, in the language of the 
Prophets, and in the spirit of the Apostles. To anyone who reftect.t 
on this event, it must appear one of the most striking that have 
occurred in modern deys, perhaps in any days since the corruptions 
hegan in the Church of Christ. It is well known tl.at for centuries 
the Greek, the Romaniat, the Armenian, and the Turk have had 
their places of worship in the eityof Jerusalem, and the latitudin· 
arianism of Ibrahim Pasha had lately accorded that privilege to the 
Jews. The pure doctrines of the Reformation, as embodied and 
professed in the Church of England, have alone been unrepresented 
amidst all these corruptions; and Christianity has been oontemplated 
both by lfussulman and Jew, as a system most hateful to the creed 
of each, a compound of mummery and image-worship. 

This was an action on the part of the Chnrch; 
another equally striking action on the part of the State 
was next recorded, to which allusion has already been 
made in the quotation from the Diary, under date 
September 20th;-

The growing interest manifested for these regions, the larger 
investment of British capitsl, and the oonfloenee of British travell ... 
and straugen from all partB of the world, have recently indueed tha 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to station there a repreoentative 
of onr So"ereign in the peraon of .. Vice-Consul This gentleman let 

oail for Alexandria at the end of last September; his residenee will 
be fixed at J ernsaIem, bot his jurisdiction will extend to the ... h"I. 
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country within the ancient limits of the Holy Land; he is thus 
accredited, as it were, to the former kingdom of David and the 
Twelve Trihes. The soil and climate of Palestine are singularly 
adapted to the growth of produce required lor the exigencies or 
G"eat Britain; tbe finest cotton may be obtained in almost unlimited 
abundance; silk and madder are the staple of the country, and 
olh'o-oil is now, as it ever was, the fatness of the land. Capital a.nd 
skill are alone required; the presence of a British officer, and the 
incl'elllied security of property which his presence will confer, may 
inyite them from these islands to the cultivation of Pale-stine; and 
t11e Jews, who will betake themselves to agriculture in no other land, 
having found, in tl,e English Consul, a mediator between theu- people 
and the pasha, will probably return in yet greater numbers, and 
become once more the husbandmen of J udee. and Galilee. 

The longest gap in Lord Ashley's early Diaries 
occurs between October, 1838, and February, 1839. In 
the interval the threatened progress of Popery had 
hU'gely engaged his attention. 

Feb, 2.-This is a fair specimen of 'gurnalising,' as Walter 
Scott says, to have passed three montha without an entry. I have 
wl'itten rul art·iela on the Jaws in the Quarterly j set agoing 
another on the Archbishop of Cologue, and stil'red up the Times 
to Warn the country to learn wisdom from the experience of the 
King of Prllssi~ and prepare itself for resistance, or uisgrnccful 
8lld perilous su bmis.ion, to the progress of Popery. Never did pIau 
Iluccecd better. '):'he article and the newspaper comments on it have 
produced all the effect that is possible in the present day on the 
inert masses and ignorant or unthinking individuals of the richer 
c1""'!." It is but SIDllll in compsrison of the danger; nevertheless, 
it is a ""ginning full of hope; it h ... run through the country ill .11 

. directions, opened Dl&llY eyes, and convinced some few heal-t.s; avd 
though hepraised, trumpeted, used in menace by London anti 
provincial pI"eSS, no one hns dared to contra\'ene its fa(,ts or 
roasOUillgs. I think my friend the Rabbi McCaul" may well 

• Rev. Ale •. VeCaul. H. was play£ully.aII.d ' .. Rabbi· by Lord Asbl<y 
011 ""connl of his knowledge of Hebrew ""d his in_I in tbe Jews. 

Q 
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rejoice and thank God fo. the fruit of hia labours. Jut Cor my own 
work, I am astoniahed when I .eOect on it. At the time I under· 
took to write the article, I knew nothing of tbe J ewiah queation 
save and except the appointment of a Vice-Consul. 

Not only did Lord Ashley" stir up the Timl'8" with 
regard to Popery, but he aroused activity in many 
other quarters. Among those to whom he wrote on 
the subject was Sir Robert Peel, who replied thus:-

Sir Robert Peel to Lord A.M,y. 

DRAYTON MANOR, January lith, IH39. 

~IY DEAR ABHLlIY,-I ought before thia to have thanked YOll 

for having been good enough to call my attention to the article in 
tbe last Quarterly &.new on tbe subject of Papal U sllrpations and 
the Spirit of Popery. I bave long thought that there were {carful 
indications of tbe approach of a great religious Itruggle, wbich will 
probably be co·extensive with Popery arid ProlAlotantism in Europe. 

There is probably an intimate union and combination among 
the prof.88OrB of tbe Roman Catbolic faith. I fear tbe harmony ia 
not 80 great among Iheir opponents. I litde thougbt that a torcb of 
discord would be lighted up within the walia of tbe University of 
Oxford. 

Ever, my dear Aahley, 

Most faithfully yours, 

RoBERT PEEL. 

The Ministry of Lord Melbourne was not popular, 
and in May (1839) a proposition to set aside for five 
years the constitution of Jamaica was fatal to it. The 
measure was hotly opposed; a majority of only five in 
its favour was a virtual defeat, and in consequence the 
:llinistry resigned. 

The Queen sent for the Duke of Wellington, and 
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he advised her to apply to Sir Robert Peel, on the 
ground that "the chief difficulties of a Conservative 
Government would be in the House of Commons." Up 
to a certain point Sir Robert Peel was successful in 
his negotiations as regarded the new appointments, and 
then a series of difficulties arose to which reference is 
made in Lord Ashley's Diary. It was found that in 
the Royal Household the ladies most closely in attend
auce upon the Queen were Lady Normanby-the wife 
of Lord Normanby, who hali been Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland under the Whigs-and the sister of Lord 
Morpeth, the Irish Secretary. It became evident to Sir 
Robert Peel that he could not proceed with his appoint
ments unless there should be a readjustment of the 
Royal Household as regarded the .ladies in close attend
ance upon the Queen. If It new Irish policy were to be 
worked-and the policy of the Conservatives was in 
direct opposition to that of the Whigs-it could not be 
done satisfactorily if the wife and the sister of the dis
placed statesmen remained the confidential companions 
of the Queen. 

It is probable that had this matter been made 
perfectly clear at the outset, the difficulty, known as the 
.. Bedchamber Question," would not have arisen. As 
it was, there was a misunderstanding and It complica
tion. While Peel desired a readjustment only as re
garded the higher offices, the impression made upon 
the mind of the Queen was, that the composition of her 
whole Household was to he changed. It was a saying 
of the Duke of Wellington, when speaking of the ease 

Q 2 
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and elegance of Lord Melbourne, and his gift of doing 
things gracefully-" I have no small talk, and Peel 
has no manners," and it is probable that, in this in. 
stance, the mode in which the alterations were proposed 
may have had some influence on the result. 

The Queen wrote to Sir Robert Peel :-
The Queen hR\"ing considered the proposal made to her yester· 

day by Sir Robert Peel, to remove the Ladies of her Bedchamber, 
cannot consent to a CO",... which she considers to be contrary to 
usage, and is repugnant to her feelings. 

To this communication Sir Robert Peel replied :
Having had the opportunity, through your Majesty. graciou. 

consideration, of reflecting upon this point, he hum hly submit. to 
your Majesty that he is compelled, by a Bense of public duty, and 
of the interests of your Majesty'. service, to adhere to the opinion 
which he ventured to add .... to your Majesty. He trust. he may 
be permitted at the 88me "time to express to your Majesty his grate
ful acknowledgm.nts for the distinction which your IIlajesty con
ferred upon him by requiring his advice and aBSistance in the attempt 
to form an Administration; and his earnest prayer that whatever 
arrangement. your Majesty may he enabled to make for that purpose, 
mRy be most conducive to your Majesty'. penonal comfort and haWi
ness, and to the promotion of the public welfare. 

Thus ended Peel's attempt to form a Ministry, 
and Lord Melbourne was recalled. He said :-

I .... ume office unequi~ocally, alld 80Iely for this reason, that I 
will not desert my Sovereign in a sitlJation of difficulty and distr ..... 
especially when a demand is made ul>on her Majesty with which I 
think sbe ooght not to comply; • demand inCOlUlistent with her per
sonal hononr, and which, if acquiesced in, would render her rei~'Il 

liable to all the changes and variations of political parti ... and make 
her dom .. tic lire one constant """ne of unhappin ....... d discon,fort, 

The matter created a great deal of public excitement 
a.t the time, but eventually it cooled down, and in the end 
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the question was settled in a manner satisfactory to all, 
viz., that on a change of ministry .. the Queen would 
listen to any representation from the incoming Prime 
Minister as to the composition of her Household, and 
would arrange for the retirement, of their own accord, 
of any ladies who were so closely related to the 
leaders of Opposition as to render their presence incon
venient." 

Incidentally the Bedchamber Question had an im
portant bearing upon Lord Ashley, whose relation to 
the affair is told in the following words :-

May ll.-Gaps of course. Up to the present day not an entry, 
and yet I have se.n, and heard, and done enough to fif! volumes, 
that is with matter interesting to mys.lf. Peel in, and Peel out, t~ 
be uttered almost in the same breath. Both steps became him. 

On morning of 9th reoeived letter from Peel desiring my instant 
attendance. Went thither; waited a short time; he then joined m. 
and opened conversation by saying that the sellSe of his responsibility 
weighed him down. • Here am I,' added he, • caned on to consider 
the construction of tho Queen's Household, and I wish very much to 
have yonr f, ... and confidential advice on the subject. I remember 
that I am to provide the attendants and compauions of 11,1$ young 
woma,~ on ",I""" moral and ,../igWUII c'",racter depend. the welfare 
of millions of human beings. What shaD I do I I wish to ha"e 
around her those who will be, to the country and myself, a guaranteo 
that the tone and temper of their charact'er aud conversation will 
tend to her moral improvement. The formation of a Cabinet, the 
appointment to public ollices, is easy enough; it is a triae compared 
to the difficulties and necessities of tills part of my busin.... Now,' 
said he, • will you assist me; will you take a place in the Queen's 
Household 1 Your e1,aracter is such in the conutry; you are so cou· 
nected with the religious societies and the religion of the country; 
you are so well known and enjoy so high a reputation, that you can 
do mo", tI,an any mlUl. Indeed, I said to Arbuthnot this morning 
the", were but two men who could rende .. me essential &en'ice, and 
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they are the Duke of Wellington and Ashley. I am a.ltnmed,' h. 
odded with emphasis, '\0 ask Buch a thing of you. . I know how 
unworthy any place about Court ia of you, but you ... what my 
)JOsition is, the service you may render to the Queen, and the satilt 
faction I may thereby gil'e to the country and to myself.' I waB 
thunderstruck. Everything rushed before my mind: the triviali· 
ties of a Court life, the 1088 of tiDle, the total Burrender of my 
political occupationB, and of all that an honouraLle amLition hod 
prompted me to hope for; instead of being a Mini_ter, to become a 
mere puppet: to aLandon e"ery public employment and all private 
and domestic comfort; to Bubmit, moreover, to the insults awl 
intrigues that every subaltern in a palace must be aware of, ""aR 

too much to bear. I felt my vanity not a little wounded then; I 
felt it wonld be wounded much more when people said that Peel 
hod placed me according to his estimate of my aLilities. I hod not 
desired o!lice; I was anxious to avoid it; but a life at Court I hod 
e,·er contemplated with the utmost horror as the mORt disagreeable. I 
was silent for some minutes, and then I told him that, while J fdt the 
wllele force of his appeal, I could not but comider the ahsolnte and 
painful sacrifice of everything I valued in public and private life; 
that I thought he had misjudged myefficiem.:y, BB, being 8 Commoner, 
I could not hold any place which might bring me at Court into con
tact with the Queen-nevertheless, tl1&t, as I believed the intereHu, 
temporal and eternal, of many milliona to be wrapped up in tile 
suece .. of his Administration, and no man should live for himsdf 
alone, hut should do his doty in that .tate of life to which it .houl<l 
pI ..... God to call him, I would, if he really and truly thought I 
could serve his purpose. accept, if be wished it, the office of Chief 
Scullion! I thought he would have burst into tear&. 4 Yon ba,,"e 
giVt"D me,' he said, 'more relief than you are aWare or.' We tLen 
,.roceeded to discuss apl'ointmenta. . . • !fy impreasinu w"", 

thronghout, that never did I see a man in a hig1Jer frame of mind 
for the discharge of his dllties j in a state of heart more IJOlemo f 

more delicate, and more virtuous. I am sure that no parent ever 
felt towards his own daughter a more deep sense of duty and aft'oo
tioDate interest than he did then towards Queen Victoria. I odded 
that he most appoint, not only pel'liODl! against whom nothing could 
be said, hut those of "'hom it would be at once remarked, • This is • 
good appointment..) 
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Lord Ashley then drove with Sir Robert Peel to 
Buckingham Palace, but did not go in himself. On the 
way thither, the conversation was resumed. 

He asked me my opinion of . • . . I objected to him as 
no great thing, in himself, and as having a noisy wife, who would 
be distasteful to the Queen. ' My suggestion is,' I said, 'in respect 
of the ladies, that you do no more than is absolutely necessary;' 
he quite agreed; he did not seem to anticipate any difficulties 
whatsoever in anything I'OIIpecting the Household. 'There are 
the maida of honour,' he said; • why should I remove Miss 
Ric~ for instance' I don't think it necessary.' I Certainly not,' 
I replied; • it is more gro.cioUB to the Queen, and more gracious 
to those whom you 8ucceed, to leave as many. as you caD without 
dBllger to yourself.' He' entirely concurred; and I remarked that 
the' Queen sbould he the Queen of the Kingdom, not of a party.' 
He then repeated his gl'atitude to me, and we separated. He had 
no view to patronage, and was endeavouring simply to combine 
tbe public necessity with the QQeen'. personal satisfaction. Now, 
whether I wa. right, or wb.the,· I was wrong, God alone can know. 
I implored His gra.ce, as I ever will do, before I went, and prayed 
for 'counsel, wisdom, and understanding.' On reflection, I renew 
my antipathies, but adhere to my decision. 

May Hth.-On Friday morning I went to him, and haard, to 
my astoni.hmen~ of his resignation; he gave me 1\ clear and .uccinct 
narrstive of the whole, and his letter to read. I told him at the end 
he was a fine fellow, and that I rejoiced both in his conduct and 
the step he had taken. I am now writing on May 14; his ex· 
plomation of I •• t night tell ... great deal, but not the whole. • I 
remembered,' said he to me, after he had done speaking, • that I was 
talking of a Lady not present in this House,' • and,' I added, • that 
Lady your Sovereign.' • Precisely,' he rejoined. He had, in his in· 
te"'iew with the Queen, entreated her not to be precipitate, Lut 
.. OOly to ounaider his propoaitions; three successive times did he see 
her; and ono., by her permission, be retched the Duke of Wellington, 
"'ho urged the same tbings, and can tell the aame story; the final 
decision WRS then deferred to the Friday morning. and was as we all 
kllO'Y. • Nothiog can be more unjust than to charge me,' h. said, 
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'with an attempt to change all the ladies; I should. for instance. 
have been really sorry had Lady Lyttleton quitted her Maje.ty.' 

When Peel's Administration of three days-" three 
glorious days "-had ended, he retired, satisfied with 
himself, and without a dissentient voice from anyone of 
his party. The Diary continues ;-

May 21Bt.-Melbourne is back "o"llin .•.• ' Reports everywhere 
prevalent that the Ministry. though formed. cannot be sustained. I 
am inclined to believe. from Melbourne's langnage to Anson, that 
he is labouring to persuade the Queen to revert to the Tori,,,, ; his 
own Government he feels to Le impossible without such ooncessiol18 
to Radicalism as will destroy both Whigs and Tories togetll.r. If he 
is honourable, and in earnest, he will succeed. 

Dined last night at the palace. I cannot but love the Qneen. 
she is so kind and good to me and mine; I do love her. and will 
se"'e her; it is a duty and a pleasur •• a duty to her and to God I 
Poor soul I she was low-.pirited; I do deeply feel for her. 'Un ... y 
lies the head that ....... rs a crown.' Oh. that she knew what alone 
makes a yoke .... y. and a burden light! This .ntir. episode h .. 
been painful; it has shown me another proof of wru.t I alway • 
..... rt. that party feeling is superior to all paasiODB; no one 8eeDUI to 
fall so soon before it .. yonr profeasors of principle. 

Ea~ly in 1839 (February 12) Lord John Russell had 
annonnced the intention of Government to constitute a 
Board of Education. consisting of five Privy Councillors, 
and to place at its di~posal from £20,000 to faO.OOO per 
annnm as a grant in aid of schools. Hitherto-that is 
to say from 1834, when the first grant of public money 
for the pnrposes of Elementary Education was made 
by Parliament-the distribution had been carried out 
by the Lords of the Treasury through the Xational 
School Society and the British and Foreign Scbool 
Societr . It was now proposed that the graut should 
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be increased by £10,000; that it should be distributed 
by a Committee of the Privy Council, and that instead. 
of the grants being confined to Church of England or 
Protestant Schools, they should be extended to schools 
not necessarily connected with the' two great educa
tional societies, even including those in which the 
Roman Catholic version of the Bible was read. 

The scheme met with fierce opposition, chiefly on 
the ground that public money ought not to pass through 
the hands of the Committell of the Privy Council, and 
that it ought not to be in any way diverted from schools 
in connection with the Established Church. 

The Duke of Wellington, whose opinion Lord 
Ashley was always glad to have, held very decided 
views on the subject, to which he gave expression in 
the following communication :-

TI .. lJuk8 'II Wellington to LoN A.M.'J. 

LoNDON, May 20111, 1839. 

My DEAa LORD AsHLEY,-I have received your note, and I am 
much concerned that I cannot attend the meeting to he presided over 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury on the subject of Education. 

I don't know what cou ..... our leo.dera in the House of Commons 
will take upon the subject. 

I could say nothing without running the risk of differing in 
opinion with them. 

I do entertain a very strong opinion upon it, and have ,written 
a memol'alldum upon it, whioh I will send to you as soon as I can 
get it copied. 

I will subscrihe in every diocese with which I have any relation, 
proyided it is to establish schools really and bonO jiM under the 
exclusive superintendence and direction of the clergy of the Church 
of England. 
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I must 6ubscribe, if so required by law, and pay for the estal>. 
lishment of school., estahli.hed on the principles of the Minut.. and 
Orders of Council, under the sUlJerintendenr.e of the Committee of 
Council. 

But I will not 811hscribe, or, unl ... compelled by law, pay one 
farthing towards the estahlishment of such systems. 

This is my opinion and resolution in rew words. 

Believe me, ever youn moat sincerely, 

WSLLIIIUTOII. 

The memorandum of the Duke of Wellington, 
written in his own hand, is ·characteristic :-

Memorandum, J/ay 20tJ., 1839. 

It ha.. been deemed desirable to incre&80 the means for the 
education of the people in England and WaI ... 

The AdministratiOli .... well ... the Church, have turned their 
attention to the subject. 

The Administration have recorded tbeir view. upon the mbject 
in different Minut.. or Orders in Council 

A Committee of the Council Board baa been eatablisbed for the 
purpose of regulating all question. relating to education. 

It b&B been proposed by tbis Committee to eatablisb a ocbool or 
acbools for the education of acbool-m&Bters of all religions opinions, 
model schools, .Ire. .Ire. 

The fnods voted by Parliament to be applied to the purpooeo of 
education will, of CODJ1le. be placed at the disposition of thia c0m.

mittee of the Pri'1' Council, or of her Majesty acting by the advice 
of her servants, at the mggeation of this committee of the Privy 
Council 

We have witnessed the conaequence of the adoption in Ireland 
of a similar aystem for the education of the people. 

When the money will be granted by Parliament to the Cnnrn, 
nobody can dispute the power of the Cro .... to grant it, .. may be 
advised, aecording to the intentions of Parliament. 

Nobody, in these dsys, ean doubt that the intentions of those 
who made the grant are not that the people shall be educated 
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according to the tenets of the Church of England, as would appear 
to be desirable and necessary to any r .... onable individual who reads 
the Acta of Parliament for establishing in England the ~formed 
Religion of the Church of England. 

The Committee of the Council Board will not only suggest the 
mode in which the money .hall be distributed, and the detailed 
distribution thereof; bllt will have the superintendence of the ex
l'enditure, and of the 8chools in the establishment or maintenance 
of which the money shall be expended. 

I will suppose the case that a snm of money is granted by 
Government to any diocese; for instance, to the diocese of Canter. 
bllry, in aid of sums raised by subscription to promote the' plans of 
the Canterbury Diocesan Education Society. 

Will not the grant of this sum of money by Government, out 
of the Parliamentary grant of £30,000, entitle tbe Committee of' 
the Privy Council to interfere in the expenditure, not only of that 
sum of money granted by Government to the Canterbury Diocesan 
Education Society, but likewise of tbose sums of money raised by 
subscription 1 

Parliament bas a right to regulate matte ... of education. As a 
subject of this re"lm, and ... a member of Parliament, I may be of 
opinion that these matte... ought to be regulated in a particular 
manner. 

That is to say, that money ought not to b. levied upon the 
subject, or granted by Parliament, for tbe purpose of educating the 
peeple in Popery, in the tenets of the Unitarians, in those of the 
Anabaptists, in those of any sect not in communion with tbe Churcb 
of England; or at all, excepting in the tenets of the Church of 
Ellgla.ud. 

That is my opinion. 
But if my opinion should be ovel'-ruled, and Parliament should 

decide otherwise, and should levy money and grant the same for the 
purpose of being expended under the direction of the Privy Council 
ill the nlanner abo\'e suggested as pl'oposed, as a good and loyal 
subject I must submit to the law. 

But I will not subscribe to carry this scheme into execution. 
I will not subscribe to promote the objects of any DiOCl'san 

Education Society, uul .... I shall be previously .... ured that it is not 
intended to solicit, or to 1""';\"e, if offered, any part of the sum 
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granted by Parliament, and placed at the disposal of Governmellt, 
to promote the objects of Government, snd that if snch public aid 
should be received, the amount of my subscription shall be returned 
to me. 

I make one exception to this stipulation, that is, in c""" the 
money should be granted for the purpose of establishing or maintain
ing ono or more particular schoolll to be particularly denominated. 

These would, of course, come under the superintendence of the 
Board of Council 

But the grant of the money specially for these achools wonld 
not affect the other schools either existing in the diocese or to be 
established by the DioceoaD Education Societies, by the application 
of the funds raised by subscription. 

On the 14th June Lord Stanley moved for" an 
humble address to Her l.Iajesty to revoke the Order in 
Council appointing a Committee of Council to super
intend the application of any sums voted by Parliament 
for the purpose of promoting public education." 

Lord Ashley supported the motion in a long and 
exhaustive speech, and by arguments which, it must 
be confessed, are not in accordance with modem views. 
He said that while he would not assert that the plan 
proposed by the Government was unconstitutional, he 
~ould assert that the measure would nevertheless be 
ad\"erse to the Constitution. The Committee were to 
determine the principle, mode, and measure of distribu
tion; to introduce new systems of education, to say 
what was to be tanght, and what was to be withheld; 
what was the form of belief to be propagated; to define 
the limits of doctrine, and to declare what was to be 
common to all, and what was to be considered as special 
to a few. He objected to the mode in which Lord John 
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Russell had. sub~itted the question ;-it should not 
have been a motion" That tbe Order of the Day for the 
Committee of Supply be now read," but a Bill, inasmuch 
as it would then be sent up to the House of Lords, the 
only branch of the Legislature where the Church is 
represented. He said :- . 

It is a mockery to reql!ire the assent of their Lordship. to 
.. turnpike or a road Bill, and pass it by on the weighty topics 
of moral and religious education. It is above all a matter of 
.... touishment and regret that the Bishops of the land, the parties 
most .... spon.ible for the good conduct and government of the people . 
ill this country :n .piritu.!s, should be denied the liberty to express 
their opiniollS on the tendency of the proposed sy.tem to promote 
the spiritual welfare of the Church. HWI the noble Lord .... igned 
any publio advantages to be derived from .uch a course I The 
party-ad vanta.._ are evident enough; the opposition to it in another 
place might be inconvenient aUf} ftltn.l; but we have a. l"ight to 
demand some public ground.. Consider the evil nature of the 
precedent you are laying down by converting measures of un~ 
speakable interest into mere nloney-votes, abating therehy the. 
reverence due to the subject matter. limiting the means and op
pOl·tuuitie. of consideration to the IIou.e of Commons, and wholly 
.xcluding the Hou.e of Lords. 

Lord Ash)ey then attacked the measure itself in 
unsparing terms_ He regarded it as hostile to the 
Church, inasmuch a.~ she wonld gradually be deprived 
of ull control and superintendence over her own schools, 
except those that might be founded on the purely 
voluntary system. He foresa\v that ull the new schools, 
and probably half the old ones, would require assistance, 
and that, if they accepted a grant, they must submit to 
the sole, or, at least, the joint inspectorship of the State, 
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and it was not difficult to see the degree of authority 
that would fall to the lot of the weaker party. 

Nothing less than the question who should command 
the whole mind of the country was involved, and it was 
not fitting that merely political persons should devise and 
control the proposed system. Not only did he regard 
it as hostile to the Church, but as hostile to Revealed 
Religion itself. In the Government plan, religion was to 
be divided into" general and special," and that he con
sidered to imply a di~junction of the most sacred truths, 
and the opening of the ooor to every kind of heresy. 
He said, in conclusion :-

You may call all this bigotry and fanaticiHm, but I main
tain that it is the 801emll sentiment of a nation, and, 88 11Ich, 
entitled to .... pect. Will the noble Lord force his plan upon the 
country I This would be persecution; and the more ridiculous, 
as it would be undertaken to carry out principleo which, &8 mem ...... 
of the Established Church, the MiniBte... must conscientiously 
deny. I recollect well the time when the DiJl8ellte", petition",l 
for the abolition of church·rates, on tbe ground that it "&8 UDjwst 
to Bummon them to BUPPOlt tho fabric of a Church whose do-trineo 
they repudiated. On that occasion they pleaded conscience; the 
llinistors allowed the plea, aud proposed a remedy. Though th .... 
Dissenters were a minority-& 8IDaU minority of the whole OOlUltry 

-yet the Government proposed to abolish, in their behalf, an imJ>D5t 
which had subsisted for 800 yean, and under which all the property 
of the kingdom bad been taken. They now reverse tbe policy, an,l 
propose to force on tbe great majority a Dovel tax, for the purpooe 
of giving instruction in .,...,..d. which tbe majority declare to he 
unseriptnral and falBe, repugnant alike to their feelings and tl,.ir 
religion. I know that, in making these remarD, I ex"""" myself to 
the charge of bigotry and illiberality. I regret it; but I cannot 

consent to abate the expreoaion of any sentimenl8 I may have avowed 
this e..-ening. I have no objection, MY, quite the reycne, to consider 
any plan that may tend to the moral advancement of the people of 
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England; but I will never consent to any plan that shall sever 
religions from secular education j and by religious education I mean 
the full, direct, and special teaching of all the great and distinctive 
doctrines of the Christian faith. 

The House divided on Thursday, June 20th. For 
Lord John Russell's motion, 180; for Lord Stanley's 
amendment, 175. But the matter did not rest here; a 
fiercer struggle awaited it in the Upper House, to which 
it was transferred, wh.en the Archbishop of Canterbury 
moved and carried an address to the Queen praying her to 
revoke the Order in Council. The·Queen replied firmly, 
and at the same time gently rebuked the peers for in
sinuating that she was inattentive to the interests of 
the Established Church. .. Of the proceedings of the 
Committee," she said, "annual reports will be laid before 
Parliament, so that the House of Lords will be enabled 
to exercise its judgment upon them; and I trust that 
the funds placed at my disposal will be found to have 
been strictly applied to the objects for which they were 
granted." 

The Committee of Council on Education was there
fore nominated-the institution by which our system 
of public instruction has been managed ever since. 
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SCOTLAND-1839. 

The Bull Ring. Birmingham-Poverty aDd Luxury in Liverpool-DoMoCllI
The Slave Tmdc-Soutbey-Carlisle-Aftemoon Servicc-f'ir Walter Scott 
-The Poet Crabbe-Arch;tecture of Kirko-Church"". Ancientond )100.,... 
-Extempore Prayer-Edinburgh CaRle-Annw of Hcotmnd-Tn tho 
Trossacbs-Melancholy without Deepondency-Chann of 8oott.'8 OeniQA
Rosaie-The Northern Lighta-ThoCane of Gowlie-Dunkeld- FanatieiJm 
of Early Beformers-Gaelic Life-The System of GIf';8ning-D~dI!ntll 
of Prince Charlet Edward-Oban-&otch Archik'ct.s-(;lBII~o" F8.(.1otiea
Dr. 1tlacleod-Rev. Robert Montgomery-BlindnCM-In ConN and AU,.,... 
-Sir Archibald Alison-Cora Linn-Chillingham-ltld Door and \\~ild 
Cattle-The Ducb088 of Nortbumherland·-ltaverunvortb-Van llildcrt, 
Bisbop 01 Durham-FounW1UI Abbey-Ripon !:athedral-Newhy
York-Cathnohal Serrices--Cutl. Howard-L'he_orth-Ihddnn Hnll
Homo-Letter from Daciel WelMter-An &trangement-Harriagp uf Lord 
Palm011lton to Lady Cowper-Hnppy Clooe of the Year, 

ON the 9th August Lord and Lady Ashley, accom
panied hy their eldest son, set off for a tour in Scot
land. Only once hefore in his Parliamentary life had 
he quitted London. while the Houses were sitting, 
There were urgent reasons for his doing 80 now, or 
he would not have left when, as he says, it "is the 
time for Parliamentary rogues and vagabonds;" when 
.. joh may follow job, and blacken the whole surface of 
the Lords and Commons." A closely-written Diary of 
over a hundred quarto pages tells the story of his Ua,'els, 
penned at odd moments and in dioers places duriug 
the tour. 
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August 9th, 1839.-Left London by the 2 o'clock trai~ for Bir
mingha.m. Found Roebuck jn the carl'iage : he was civil and by no 
mauna disagreeable. . lOth.-Saw the Bull Ring, famous for 
mobs and con8agrations. These towns always affect me-the mass of 
human-kind, wHom nothing restra.ins but force or habit, uninfluenced, 
because unreached, by any moral or religious discipline, presents a 
standing miracle. We imagine a. force a.nd trust. to a habit; it 
is neither one nor the other. 'Sceptra unens mollitque animoa et 
t6mperflt iras. N i faciat !'...:..... • • • 

Spanked Mlong the road to Liverpool. It is quite a j~st remark 
. that the Devil, if he travened, would go by the train. : . . 'Sur
,oayed the town, admired its buildings, commended its broad streets, 
and wondered at its wealth. Ships, colonies, and commerce, with 
a veng~ll.nce, and yet (I thank God for it) there Beem to be more 
churches here than in any town I have seen. . .. Thousands of the 
dirtiest. worst-cla.d cbildren I ever BfLW, throng the streets, presenting 
a Rtrtluge inconsistency with the signs of luxury all around. You 
mal'Vel whence they come, till you get a peep into the side-alleys. 
We perceive at once the Irish purentage of these cheerful, but unclean, 
beinge. But Liverpool is .. town of good repute; though 'her mer
chant. are pl'inceR and her tl'atlickers 'the honoul'&bl~ of the earth,' 
tiler serve God with a portion of their wenlth, and raise temples to 
HiA name anti worship .... 

August 12th.-Bowness: Surely no one ean enjoy, ... we are 
enjoying, a rt"~pite from puhlic anxiety and toil, without dt'ep, sin· 
cere, and en.lIe .. IICknowledgments to God who has given us the 
h.ruth, the time, and the means to see Him and bl ... Him in His 
boaut-iful work.. I do hope and pray that tbis journey may be 
blessed to us hoth, in body lind in soul; that we may ""'Iuire fresh 
strength, both physical and mental, a, quickened ual, and a tougher 
patience to. I.,bour for His hOllour and service, and, as He spall 
ol'\lnin, for the welfare of mankind in' the name and 'merits of 0'11' 

only Saviour. 

Lord Ashley did not take an;): very prominE'nt part 
in the great movement for the abolition of the slave 
trade; but his sympathies 'were warmly with those 
who were bE'aring the brunt of the battle, and ,frequent 

R. 
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references to their labours, and to the horrors of the 
system, are to be found in his Journal. Thus we find 
him, on his holiday tour, studying the latest information 
on the subject, in the volume just publi~hed by Sir 

. Thomas Fowell Buxton, entitled .. The Slave Trade 
and its Remedy." 

Aug. 13tb.-Have been reading on the journey, Bux,ton'. aooount 
of the actual state of tbe Slave trade. It is enougb to make a man 
miserable for life; and, in fact, were it not providentially ordained 
that we forget some things, and grow dead to otbers, we sbould, 
had we a spark of aentiment, be unceasingly auffering. But sym
patby is useless, nay, contemptible, witbout eorresponding action; 
what can we do to wipe oat this 'damned 8pOt: and mitigate 
this borrid tyranny 1 The human arm has utterly failed; treati .. , 
force, persuasion, the march of intellect, and the lesaono of 
Christianity, all have stnmbled -like wretched infanta with rickety 
legs and idiotic apprebensions. Let those who believe in God, 
alld have faith in Him, ery day and nigbt, and a1mOllt, like 
J &COb, wrestle, as it were, for a blessing on tbose peoples and 
nations, black thougb they be. But will man ever aucceed I It 
is our duty to persevere in tbe boly attempt, bot tbe triumph, I 
believe, is reserved for other handa and other day.; for that peco-

. liar and hallowed time when H. 'shall undo the heavy hurdens, and 
let the oppressed go free.' 

The inn here is a pattern of an inn; clean, cheerful, email, 
convenient, civil people, good things; witb every little circomstant1! 
that a cockney ima"nines to eonstitote the charm of matic excellence. 
Neyer was there EUch a day; the clouds every now and thed inter
eepting tbe SUD, threw such Doble """,Jows on tbe hills; the outlin. 
of the mountains and the headlands unrivalled I should think in 
Greece, and certainly in Italy. We went to aee Ibe vie ... from the 
Rayrigg; aelicious; the Iighta variN! it at every moment, the whole 
lake seemed to sparkle, and every aucceeding hour till now, niM 
o'clock, has exhibited a new and peculiar beauty in the Iky and 
in tbe landscape. Arthur Kinnaird joined us to.day in oar boat 
to the Rayrigg. He is an a.,oreeable, good-humoured man, with • 
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sOund honest conscience; as he has proved by the resignation of 
his seat in Parliament. 

The correspondence with Robert Southey, begun in' 
1829, continued with great regularity and growing 
interest. Southey often repeated his invitation to Lord 
Ashley to break away from his ever-increasing duties, 
apd take some quiet recreation at the Lakes: He 
wrote:-. 

Few things' would give me more pl_ure than to 
row you and Lady Ashley round this beautiful la.ke in a good old 
boat, ca.lled the Ark, for its fOl"Dl and ca.pa.cioue size, and to go up 
Skidda.w with you, which is the _y work of five hours; and to 
show you my books (probably the best collection that ever was pos
BOSSed by one who had no other wea.lth), and to let you see my way of 
life, tban which a more tranquil or bappier one could not be devised, 
if tranquillity and happiness depended upon ourselves a.lone. 

But this pleasure was .not to he realised, as the 
following entry will show:-

Aug. 15th.-Ca.lled at Southey's house, and .found that he was 
absent. I had been led to fear this; but a.lthough a visit to him 
had been, for many years, a great object with me, and a very prin
cipa.! motive of my journey this 8eJIBOn, I could not reca.ll my pla.ns 
and forego the gratifica.tion of seeing the Lakes. I may never 
have another opportunity, perhaps, of seeing him in this world. 
Well, may God bl ... him, and his, in this life and the next, for 
the mighty good hi. work. have done. lowe much, very ~uch, 
to them; and I especia.lly remember his Book of the Church, his 
Colloquies, and Moral F.ssays. _ .. 

It was not only to the works of Southey that Lord 
Ashley was indebted ;be had derived great benefit from 
his personal friendship. On one occasion, when they 
were talking together on methods of work, reference 

B 2 
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was made to the strain laid on the mind by too co~. 
tinuous attention to one theme of study. Southey 
narrated a plan he had adopted. by which he not only 
secured relaxation. but;by a frequent change of mental 
pursuits. was able to accomplish almost any amount 
of work with vigour and freshness. .. He told me." 
said Lord Shaftesbury. in speaking to young lOen on 
the necessity of labour as an element in all healthy 
recreation .lInd rest ... that he had six or seven different 
reading desks in his study. with a different book or 
theme on each; on one. a magazine article; on another. 
a poem; on another; a study in history; on another. 
a letter to a friend; and so on. When he tired of 
the one he went to the other. and found himself 80 

refreshed by the change that he was able to be in his 
study from early in the morning till late at night. 
going to each snbject with fresh zest and vigour." 

It was singular that Lord Ashley should have 
written. .. I inay never have another opportunity. 
perhaps. of seeing him in this world." for even while 
he was writing it. the beginning of the end had come
and he never saw his friend again. In June of the 
following year he received a letter from Mrs. Son they 
(better known by her maiden name of Caroline Bowles). 
who had only been married to the poet in June. 1939. 
The letter was as follows :-

x .... 80uJky 10 Lord AMI'1I. 

G"BETA HALL, 20th June. 1840. 

)Iy LoBD.-The regan! with which you have 10 long honoured 
my belcved hD8band. together with my know lodge of Lis high 
consideration for your Lordship, indu""" me to believe that I act 
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consonantly with wh .. t would be his desire, could he express It, III 

making you o.cquaintcd with the co.uae of his prolonged silence; one, 
if not two of your Lordsbip's letter. having lain ten or twelve months 
in his desk unanswered, althougb noted for immediate reply on our 
arrival at Keswick. 

It is more than probable that public rumour h .. conveyed to 
you something of the sad truth-that serious indisposition of the 
most affiicting nature has for many" mouths incapacitated Mr. 
Southey from all use of his pen, all literary application, all con
tinuance of bis ex~nsi\'e correspondence. No specific disease of 
any kind haYing manifested itseif unequivocally, ·his Brotber and 
Pbysician, Dr. Henry Soutbey, encouraged me to hope tbat, as the 
debilitating elfects of repeated attaCks of inHuen": wore olf, hi. 
constitution would graduaUy right itself, and the mind (th ... alfect.d 
only hy sympathetic languor) recover its healthful tone. 

On this hope I liv~ till within tbe last few months-till the sad 
"conviction pressed its.lf upon me, that all rational ground for it was 
giving way. That' the night when. DO man ca.n work' was closing 
on my husband's life of moral usefulne .. , and that though, with care, 
his existence may he many years prolonged" in tbis state of being, 
I must look heavenward ouly, beyond' the pale and grave of deat-b,' 
for the restoration which will then be perfect and indestructible. 

In the me .. ntime, God be th ... ked I there is no ·actual sulfering, 
and in my grievous trial I have the consolation of a humble hope that, 
in permitting our late union, H. has pro\·ided for my beloved husband, 
in his friend of two-and-twenty years, a more fitting compauion for 
Il,e d .. y. of hi. decline, than any other earthly friend could be. 

The receipt of a third circllitlr from the incorpon.ted National 
Society, of which your Lordship is chairman, bas decided me to make 
the foregoing ecmmunieation. I had ror some time hesitated on the 
6tness of BUch an intrusion on your Lordship r.."Om one personally 
unkoown to you. 

Had all been well with Mr.Southey,Iam sure be would bavejoined 
•• heart and hand' in eo-operation with your Lordship to the furth .... 

BUce of .... end 80 important .. thBtproposed by the National Society: 

I beg to subscribe myself, 

Your Lordship's obedient servant, 

CABOLI"B SoUTBBY_ 
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With unwearied devotion and tenderness tbis gifted 
woman-whose poems and other literary labours were 
very popular in her day, and still have a charm for 
many-ministered to her husband, who sank deeper and 
deeper into unconsciousness, until in 1843 he passed 
away. Soon afterwards Lord Ashley wrote in his 
Diary-

March 24tb.-After three yeal'll of mental eclipse Robert Southey 
has been gathered to his fathel'll; I loved and honoured him; tha$ 
man's noble writings have, more than any other man'a, advanced God', 
glory and the inalienable rights of our raee. He"88 ."."mtially the 
friend of the poor, the yonng, and the defencele_no one 110 trne, 
110 eloquent, and eo powerful • . . 

The friend of his youth was never forgotten; and 
among Lord Shaftesbury's papers was found a letter, 
dated 1864, thanking him in terms of warmest grati
tude, that throngh his influence with Lord Palmerston, 
" The Queen bad been pleased to confer a pension of 
£100 a-year upon Mrs. Hill, as tbe daughter of Robert 
Southey." 

The Diary continues :-

Aug. 2Oth.-Not bad time till now to make any entri .... 
Saw $he catbedral a$ Carlisle, old, and eomewhat ungainly. There 
are poinl8 in it of beauty and inte:reat, but the charm (and 
tbat is an unfailing one to my mind) Iie8 in il8 antiquity. • • . • 
CuIisle is a bad place, and alway. bao been. Hand·1oom weav.,... 
bere, 81 elsewhere, are the otook·in·t11lde fur the agitatot'll to .. ork . 
with. • •• Sunday.-Netberhy. To ehure~ good and 
pi01l& No evening 1IerViee; this "81 a disappoin$ment. I dearly 
love the afternoon oem,," of a rural parish. 118 omiarion ill a grea* 
error; the IIerViee is good for all, and neceeaary for many wbo ...... 
not attend the _Ii .... worship. It io the ordinance cl the Church. 
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and the business of the day. The longer T.live the more I reverenco 
and adQre the benevolent wisdom of God, which has set apart one day 
in seven for His service and man's refreshment: It is the peculia.r 
right, privilege, and comfort of the poor. The established service 
in this diminutive parish, struck me forcibly as a proof of the 
advs.nto"oe and necessity of an Endowed Church, and a composed 
Liturgy. • .. Tnesday.-On the road to Newbattle. A glorious 
day though cold, but admirably adapted to distant views. Passed 
the house of Sir Walter Scott.· Nearly twenty years ago I spent 
some days in the society and house of that great man, whose memory 
I hope will ever be blessed. Since that day how many of those 
I met there have been gathered to their fathers-Sir Walter, his 
two daughters, neither of them, I believe, older than myself; I 
understand, teo, Mrs. Maclean, and Thompson the tutor. . . . 

Newbattle Abbey, the seat of the Marquis of 
Lothian, stands on the site of an abbey founded by 
David I. for a. commnnity of Cistercian monks. The 
last abbot was an ancestor of the noble Marquis. This 
was the next 'halting-place of Lord Kshltly on his tour :-

Arrived afl<lr .. long journey_long in time, Dot so in distance. 
Found Lothian away; a letter despetched to warn us, and which 
we had missed. 

Aug. 2Ist.-Crabbe is .. mighty poet. I have renewed my ao
quaintance with him on the journey. To appreciate him thoroughly 
demand. the experience of mature age and variod life. However 
represented, in poetry or in prose, } enter fully into all the wrongs 
and distresses of the poor; it is not, alas, every one that does so, and 
Crabbe direots his great powers to the elevation of their cause. He 
has wonderful1y 8ucceedod, but what can be boast of real good more 
than the prophet Ezekiel 1 • Lo! thou art unto them as a very 
lovely scng of one that hath a pl ........ t voice, and can play well on 
an instrum~nt; for they hear thy word.. but"~ do """', hOC' 
(xniii. 32). 

Au~. 22nd.-Lothian returned last night. Rode to see the nlins 
of Crichton CasUe, celebrated in • Marmion.' Impressive, as ancient 
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ruins alway. are, but I ... splendid than tbe remain. of English 
CB8t.les. . . . I ob;erve, in many directionR, a coDsider:bJe chang" 
in tbe arcbi.teeture of the kirks, indicating, I hope,,, certain change 
in the ecclcsiasticul feeling. You may aee towers and aw"!'l .... nd 
ornamented windows, but, above all, various p..rts of tbe edifice 
surmounted by a 'craas; it is especially 80 at Lil>\.erton and Dalkeitb. 
May tbis be taken aa a proof of tbe abatement of the bigoted 
ignorance and fUliou. spirit of the Covenanters, and " pracliaJ 
advance towards the reasonable. service of the Church of England I 

Aug. 23rd.-To-day we must depart. TIley bave been exceodingly 
kind to 118, and have made tbe bouse particularly agreeable. ThiB i. 
tbe great drawback in touring; no sooner are you well shaken to-' 
gether, and become at ease, than the tocsin 80unda for leparation. 
It is, however, a fae-simile of the world itself, and as 8ucb ""auld be 
improved into a moral leason. . • • Tbe cbildren tl".t I I,avo 
seen in these northern parts, beginning with Westworeland, are, in 
many inatances, very pretty. They intereat mo exceedingly, and I 
feel" 8yt1\pathy and a love for the whole inrantine world. 

Allg. 24th.-Walked to Rosslyn Caatle and Chapel The latter 
is a beautiful specimen of the Gotbic, and 1WIIJ carefully preoeJ'\'ed by 
thp owner. In tbese days we have not the wilt, and, had Wtf the will, 
we bave not the taste and the skill, to rai .. Buch ,.!iii ... to tbe honour 
and worship of Almighty God. We dole out our m'iBerablo 8Oi>scrip
tioos, and erect a building for God'. Hoose which moat of th_ 1I'ho 
oontribute would not think auilubl. for their staLl ... ; thus our 

. nobles and merchants dwell in tbeir palace. of vermilion, wltil •• th" 
Ark of God is nuder curtaina.' ]t is • wonderful thing, and one 
which ought to aham. UB, that seven·tenth. of the .lturch .. wit_ our 
countrymen DOW worship tile Lord, in spirit and in truth, railled their 
.'enerabl. heads in the dark times of Popery and 8uperstition! Wbere 
should we bave beeu now had they DOt preceded UI' 

Aug. 25Ib.-To Kirk! abttoJutP.ly We P ..... bytfrian Kirk. What 
";lIld we do othL'I'wise if .... desired to go to any place of .,...,.,.hi" 
at all' But they protest against Popery and p.-h the Atonement 
in faith and love, 80 I ean, uooer at:reH8 o( weatlier, tdke .'leJter in 
one of th.ir chapels. But their service I cannot ealJ worship; it 
apl'eaJa neither to tb. senses, tbe feel in;,. ... DOl' tlte """""'; the bnai· 
nea of the congn-gation is to listen; they have neitJler I)llrt nor voice 
in tbp function. They cannot J,ray, for thdr th .. ughta are tomed 
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trolD pril'ate supplication, but are not turned into a public channel, 
for they walt on the minister and mu.t follow him. YOIl mustlisten 
first to catch what be '!"y.s, and then to. pass a hasty judgment on 
what he utte,... Anyone. who is sincere would wish to ponder the 
meditations 01' his heart before he makes them the request of hi. 
lips. No responses, uo Amena j all is silent, sa.ve the minister, who 
discharge. the whole ceremony and labours under the weight of his 
own tautologies. I complain not so much of what he says, as of 
what he omits. ... 

Aug. 26.-Edinburgh. Visited the Castle. It is hardly pOB
sibJe to imagine anything more noble for the residence of man than 
the city as it ·Ii.s at your feet; natUl'e has lent considerable aid 
in her rocks, and hills, and waters, giving thereby a magnificence to 
the scene, that even Babylon, the Lady of Kingdoms, could not have 
bo ... ted. Saw the Regalia with the deepest interest.--all antiqnity 
moves me-but the antiquity of bygone rule, and empire 'lIed, is 
singularly impl"essive. The orown is a precious meulorial of 8. noble 
and heartrstirring deed in the history of Scotiand. It is·the crOwn 
of Robert Bruce, made by his ord",', after the glorious victory of 
Bannockburn, to sl1pply the place of the jewels carried away to 
England by our bril, ... nd King Edward. I have always sympathised 
wi th the Scottish people in their resistance to English H.r-,ngl'tlssions ; 

no Caledonian, kilttxl or unkilted, in this country, can mo' .. delight 
in the triumphs of Wnllace and Bruce. My patriotism, though by 
God's blessing I believe it to be deep, fervent, and tl'ue, does not 
ex.teud to exultation in insolence, crueltY, s.nd injustice. . . . 
The &nnRl. of Scotland are full of events. So many have been 
tnmsoowd ,vithin so narrow a coDlpass of territory, that a.b:Dost evel'Y 
square mile is di~'1litied by Bome occurrence in the pages of history. 
'Vherever you go, the imagination and the memory are constantly at 
work; tl,e contrast of things in tl,. 1"'OSent day is infinitely pl .... ing 
to tho spirit of political economy; hut the poetry is gone; yet, 
no doubt, to tho adv .. nta.,.., of the human race; those things that 
Ulak. tho best figure in narrative and verse, are, for the most part, 
tord"le in th. renlity. • • 

The enthusiasm of Lord Ashley for Scotland and 
the Scots was not a passing emotion kindled by the 
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pleasurable circumstances of his holiday. Again and 
again he returned to Scotfand, and, up to the close of 
his life, he expressed the same sentiments of attachment 
to the country and its people that he felt in these 
earlier years. In 1875, when he visited Glasgow to 
assist in the establishment of a Home for Incurables, he 
said, playfully, but in good truth, "In the Home for 
Incurables I may almost claim a berth for myself, for 
I plead guilty to an incurable love for the people of 
Scotland." 

To Holyrood House on foot, down the High Street and Canon
gate, and thus through a great part of the old town. The whole 
thing is far more like a foreign city. Had I not beard the 
English laogusge on all sid.., I should bave believed myself to be in 
some Flemish town; the building., the caps and bare feet, the 
transaction of everything in the street, the dirt, the smell, the stir 
and general appearance of life, made me think '1 bad crossed the 
Channel. It would bave amused ns to have perambulated the atreets 
for bours. • • • 

Linlitbgow. The ruins of the palace, very fine indeed, and, of 
course, as all ruins are, very interesting. These old Scotch femal .. 
who aet as Cicerones amuse me much. They got their .tory well 
up, and clack aw.y like a scarecrow with clappers. 

Aug. 29. . . . Walked through the TrotIIIlCha to the head of 
the lake, moot attractive and sublime scenery, alternately tender 
and grand, 8Ometim .. both united, exciting in our minds the idea of 
that Great Being (if .... e may venture to use ouch a similitude) who 
alone combines in. Himae1f 8llpreme love and supreme power. The 
vegetation is wildly luxuriant; dwarf oak, fern, heather, furze, &e, 
all mingled together, which receiv .. a softening delicate tint from 
the lovely, graceful hu .. of the heather. Minny .... melancholy in 
this 1f~ and talked much of 'olden time' and people long aince 
dead, and living on.. growing old, the painful contemplation of 
yean advancing without piety, and sorrow. without experience. 
The lovely evening, with ita calm and soothing breeze&, beatirred 
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this in her heart; and truly this is oftentim .. the effect of fine 
prospects and a setting ,sun. There is .. melancholy without 
despondency; .. 8Obl)l" and pensive dejection which is infinitely 
heal!.hy to the 8Oul; the glory that God sheds over His works, 
even in their corrupted condition, revives the hopes of ma.n, and 
while He feels and bewails the height from which he has fallen, 
he lifts his eyes and his heart to it in faith and fear; yet, • in the 
sure alld eertain hope of a happy resurrection through Him that hath 
redeemed us.' 

Aug. 30. • • . WaJter Soott has contrived to throw an indescrib
able charm over the whole region. 'People have absolutely talked 
themselves, and quoted !.hemselves, into a full belief'of ever:rthing he 
imagined; a sufficient proof of the excellence of his genius' But it 
is aJl melancholy to me; I knew and loved the master-mind which 
is now dead and gone; and I cannot divest myself here in Scotland 
of the recollection of him. 

Aug. 31.-Found that our Cl\rria,,"9 had been robbed during 
the night of 80me 'articles not very vaJuable. Regretted that any· 
thing of, the kind should have happened in the country of the Gael; 
attrib"ted it to scme English servants who were about, yet more 
through antiquarian sY\1lpathy for !.hese Celtic tribes, than any just 
evi~ence against the Saxon I . . . . 

The travellers next proceeded to Rossie Priory, 
the beaut,iful mansion of the Kinnaird family, in a 
charming situation, and overlooking the banks of the 
Tay. 

To )leasie, Lord Kinnaird' •••• found here, besides the family, 
Lord Kinnailu'. .u.ter Olivia, Mr. and Mrs. Ponsonby, their 
daughter, Lady Fitsharris, and a Captain Baker, aJso Lord Boo,," 
mont. The' u.uaJ preliminaries of stiJfn .... duIn .... and hesitation 

. being past; when we had, as dogs, sniffed every corner and aBeeI' 

tained the whole lay of the place, we became very sociable and were 
well amused. • • • 

Sept. lI.-The people here are very amiable and pleasant; ••• 
nothing can be kinder, nothing more h08pitsble. • • • This is an 8l[

celhmt honae; large, comfortable, and b.wdsoms, full of articles of 
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wPAlth a.nd taste, pictures, stntues and china, infinite in extent anel 
value. The place is gentlemanfike and highly agreeabl., command· 
ing Jille views of the country and the coo ..... of the river Tay. 

Sept. 3."<1. - At midnight saw the Northern Lights, or at any 
rate some very beautiful luminou8 appearan~8 in the ht-aveos, it 
seemed to hang over us like a tent formed by streamers a.nd ray. 
of light, while .. dark m .... of red colour IJerambulated it from 
one end to the otLer; ita parts and arrangement were con8tantly 
changing, though to the last it retained the appearance of a luminoo. 
b.xly flowing from a single point above . 

• ,",~kneW' by the IJtreamen that abone 10 brigh', 
lbe spirits were riding the Northern Light.' . 

Such were the ho" .. and fpars of the ancient magic, but we can con· 
template these wonders with different eycs and diJferent feelings. 
C The finilament showetll l1i. handiwork.' 

Sept. 4th.-A drive of iingular beauty; a series of the most 
delicious views of the Carse of Gowrie boondP<i by the diJJtant hill •. 
No one, unl ... he see thio "lace on a really favourable day, call 

form a judgment of its faBcinations-the intermixture of mountain 
a.nd cultivated plains, the glow of the harvest, the blue expanse of 
the Tay, the dark foliage of pines and wooded hill.o, are inconceivably 
rich. The day, too, was in itsP.lf absolutely lusciou ..... 

Sept, 5th.-Donkeld. !s.ued out to see the cathedral, very 
ancient and very ruinous; this is again ti,e handiwork of the Re
formers, 'Qua. rtgio 1Wn I'kna i<zho.-U f' Perhaps a certain degree 
of violence towards theoe splendid and eye-otriking edi6...,· which 
had so often and 80 long been abused to 8uperstition, was inevitaL1e 
in the then state of men -. mind. i perhaps it was not j but in the 
present day surely it would be an act of sacrilege to lay hand •. on 
these, or any part .. hatever of these venerable church.... And yet 
there are men who even now, at this hour, would revive the 
dormant feeling of fanaticism, and level the glorious cathedral. of 
York, of Lincoln, and of Weatmiru<ter, with the duot around them. 
Dr. McCrie, in his Life of Knox, atern1y exhorts the world to imitate 
those times, and wipe out every trace of • temple which idolatry 
has defiled. He io foolishly, eriminally wrong. Hiotory and principle 
are both against him. The early Chriatiano con,erted to their _ 
the h""!-hen shrines; and why more destroy these buililinga, ... b_ 
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purpose is changed, than .. proselyte heathe" or .. repentant sinner' 
Hezekiah broke up the braz~n SerPent and made it Nehusht&n, 
bee&use it was unavailable for good, and had, itself, become an object 
of worship. Those cathedrals bad become the receplacla of super
stition, not the actual I lie J that was adored. . . . 

In the evening, by Lord Glenlyon's invitation, went to see the 
Highlanders dance their reels in cost.nme. Very entertaining, per
fectly national, and they were happy as grigs. They worked like 
fellows whose lives depended on tbe number of steps they could cut 
in each figure. • 

Sept. 7t1.-St&rted early for Invemeas; delifihted with the 
scenery; uncommonly wild and free, very unlike the other Highlands 
we had seen. 'Here we beheld, for the first time, true Gaelic lifr, 
the real abodes of the Celtic population; every now and tben .. few 
"lack spots in the middle of the waste marked .. Highland hamlet. 
At .. distance it looked like .. Hotte"tot kraal, when near, like a 
corporation of pig·styes; yet the people in them seem well-clothed, 
and the children arc stout and ruddy. This is the true taste of the 
Highlander;' we cannot judge of their condition .by the apl'ea'"Ilnce 
of tbe f''''Iuented parts of Perthsbire. Landlords and Iaudladies 
havo learned tbe trick of setting up' sweet cottages' by the road
sidel •••• 

Wherever Lord Ashley went, he always had the 
welfare of the poor in his thoughts, and, whenever he 
wanted information as to their condition. he was not 
content to get it from any other source than direct from 
themselves. .It was natural for him to walk into the 
harvest field and talk to the reapers, and it was equally 
natul"~l for him to sympathise with them in their toils 
and the lack of generosity which shut them out from 
the joys of harvest. He always reg-~rded liberality 
in employers as an essential part of practical Chris
tianity, and the privilege of gleaning in the com
fielUs after the reapers as the right of the. poor. 
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notwithstanding the fact that modem law has decided 
to the contrary. 

Sept.l1th.-Iw"lked into the fields hard by to talk to tbe reapers. 
No wonder the Scotcb farmer can afford to give a better rent, when 
he gives so much worse a wage as the remuneration of labour-one 
shilling a day to tbe women, and fifteen pence to the men, for twel ve 
bours at 114T1J<Bt t~ is. eonsidered suffi,cient I We saw standing in 
the field two buckets of water; their employer gives nootherrefre.h
ment. Nor does Sawney reeognise either the practice, or the philsn
thropy, of the 'system of gleaning.' 'We always take a long mk.: 
said the fanner to me, 'and gather it up.' To be sure he does, and 
thus makes of none effect one of the most gmcioUJ! and beautiful pro
visions of the Levitical law : 'And when ye reep the harvest of your 
land, tbou shan not wholly reap the corners of thy field, neither 
sllalt thou gather the gleanin" ... of thy harvest' (Lev. xix. 9). Again: 
, When ye reap the harvest of your land, thou shalt not make clean 
riddance of the corn~rs of thy field when thou reapest, neither shalt 
thou gather any gleaning of thy harvest; thon shalt leave them unto 
the poor and to the stmnger. I am the Lord yonr God' (xxiii 22). 
• • •. A fine' drive to see the hou"" of Lord Lovat, who inherits 
the name and property of the old villain of the Forty·tive, though not 
by descent. 'He loyeth the Papists, and hath built them a .,os,. 
gogne ' at Inverness, being himself a Romanist. • •. Went on to 
see two very ellriona creatores, protige. of Lord Lovat's. They give 
out that they are lawful descendants of Prince Charles Edward, and 
have, I hear, privately exhibited to their choW. adherents a certifi
cate of marriage between tbe Pretender and a girl of tbe Western 
Highlands-a thing not very diJIicnlt to for"",. Lord Levat evidently 
believes their story, and has built for them an excellent house in a. 
most beautiful glen. The whole thing worth seeing as a sample of 
the sublime and the ridicnlons. They call them""lv .. Stuarts, but 
allow others to trumpet their claims, carefully abstaining from any 
penonal mention of their ' rights.' The hon"" is full of .laymo ...... 
dirks, &0., &:e, and on all sid .. you see emblazoned the anna, or part 
of the armorial bearings, of the Royal Family. At tile end of the 
room are two white standards The heroes themselves are ela.d in 
the full Highland costume, which they"" ..... on all occaaiou.; tLe 
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eldest with a jacket of rich red, and roya.! buttons. Both have pro
digiously large moustachios and flowing hair. It is really striking 
the resemblance the .ldest bears to Charles I. I talked to him 
to obs.rv. the like.;.... It is particularly strong in the eyes, but in 
every part no son ever took more after his' f~ther thlLn this ma.n 
after the king. Their manneis are courteous and. easy, especially of 
the eldest {the king I}, who appears to be an intellig.nt and educated 
man; th.re is, nevertheless, and it is pl'Obably part of the humbug, 
&mid the utmost civility, & certain a.ir of condescension and royal 
self·abas.ment. No,v, what do th.y propose to, do by all this 
trumpery I To pretend so much, without any hop. or desire to 
ass.rt it, is laughable to oth.rs and nnpl.astUlt to themselves; to 
entertain s.ny thoughts of exoiting Il sentiment in favour. of the 
exiled and now extinct family, would entitle any onb Stuart, legiti
mate or illogitimate, to the best stall for incurables in Bedlam. 

Ohu.n. Had a dressing-room with a windo~ in the ceiling, so 
that when it was opened the rain came in. This is pt'rve1'lle in 
Scotch architects; it renders it impossible to enjoy fresh air in a 
climat. wh.re the rain is so abundant that th.y have a million 
spout.. of water for one ray of snnshine. . . • My room so low 
that, if I attempted to brush the crown' of my head, I rappt'd my 
knuckles against the ceiling; and the bed so short, that, if I 
stretched my legs, I d,'Ove my head against the other wall I was 
like a bask.t of game-covered in the middle, with head and fe.t 
out. ... 

One of the visits on this journey, whioh appears to 
have given Lord Ashley unusual pleasure, was paid to 
Mr. Alison, the historian, afterwards Sir Archibald 
Alison. It was in this year that the first volume of 
his great work. "The History of Europe," was pub
lished. 

Sept. 21st.-Early to Alison'.; kindly and sincerely received. 
To Glasgow with him; Minny accompanied ns. We saw first Mr 
Monteith's calico printing works. They have, in the dyeing depart,. 
nlent, all the effect of magical tlick. • Mr. Nap; • .r's ironworks, 
the factory of steam-en"nines, boilers, and the whole apparatus nf 
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these scientific monsters of the deep-these wonllerful lubjugato .. of 
na.ture by science, permitted, by a bountiful Providence, for man'. 
benefit, but perverted to the glorifying of his own intellect. • .• 
Minny drove home; Alison and I walked. At dinner Colonel and 
Mrs. Kearney, Dr. ltadead, of the Scotch Church, a man of great 
natural ahilities, original, simple, fun of zeal, kind in hi! JIUInner, 
and, I am told, infinitely kind in his heart. I had Reen him once 
nefore, but I have now made his acquaintance, and am delighte<1 
that I have done aD. lIIr. Montgomery, the author of • The Omni
presence of the Deity,' &c., &0., lately ordained in the Enj(l .. h 
Churcb, and appointed to an Episcopal Church in Glasgow. 80me 
good talk-very goad talk; an hour of excellent conve .... tion with 
Alison after the company was gone; and to bed. 

22ml, Sunday.-To G1,.,.~ow, to tlie EpiHCOpal Church; t..eard 
Mr. Montgomery preach. His .. rmon was directed against the intel
lectual scepticism of tbe day, eauRed, I understand, by an anonymou. 
letter, which warned him of the attendance that day of aDme neigh
bouring infidelR, and the presence, moreover, announced to him hy 
the beadle, of the Committee of 8ociali.ts. JIlany things of hi. 
discourse and many features of his manner would lie open to criti
cism, but I saw and felt great TI-...on to tbank Gad, who bad rai ... 1 
up such a man at such a time, fOT such an audience, and amid luch 
circumstances. .There were passages of rhetorical and argumentative 

. eloquence, rich and copious illustrations,' Scriptural and scientific 
knowledge, all elevated and graced by the self-humiliation of Truth 

_ and the wisdom of the doctrine of Redemption. He d""";bed Satan 
&II 'intellect without God.' Walked home with Alison, ,.ho ........ 
deeply impressed by the yigorouB troths of the discourse. -

• Mr. Mootgomny ... as variOUllly estillJAted. Mioe Elizaooth Barrett; 
_fterwarda Mn. E. B. Browning, in a letter to Mr. Horne, the antb ... 
of "The Spirit of the Age." describeo Montgomery thM ,-" Are you 
........ that the moot popular poet ~.. is the Rev. Robert Monl
gomery, who ... alka into his 2O-and-oometbingth editioo 'Iik. nothing'? 
I mean the aothorof t Satan.,' f Woman.'· Omnipresence of the Deity: . The 
Messiah,' th. /aut of th ... being in ib! _ of editions. _nd the """'t .... 
not worth a bark of my dog Flashie".. Mr. Flashie is mora a poet by the 
Bhining of bis eYeB! Is it aot wonderfnl that this IlIAD who w ... ee his 
whita baadkercbief from tb. pulpit till tb. tear. ron in ri .. leb! all round, 
should have another triek of oratory-... riting-wbere he e&D'~ .bo .. the 
ring OD his little linger!" 
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Among those on whose behalf Lord Ashley felt the 
keenest sympathy we~e the blind. He was wont to say 
that insanity and blindness were the two direst afflic
tions that could befall mankind, and ,'ve have seen how 
vigorously and successfully he had exerted himself on 
behalf of the ·insane. Terrible as was their condition, 
that of the indigent blind of the metropolis was scarcely 
less so; but until the year 1834 no opportunity for 
making any special effort for them had occurred. In 
that year a Mr. Harman called upon him, and repre
senting that these poor creatures were ·.wholly un
cared for, urged upon him that an institution should 
be founded for the purpose of visiti~g them in the 
cellars, and dark damp slums where they were hidden 
away. The result of that interview was the formation 
of the" Indigent Blind Visiting Society." The object 
of this admirable institution was to seek the general 
improvement of the condition of the indigent blind by 
systematic visitation in their own dwellings; by pro
viding th~m with guides to take them to places of 
worship, and to classes for their instruction in reading 
and writing, and in various branches of remunerative 
employment, and by affording them pecuniary relief 
in times of great necessity. For fifty years Lord 
::;haftesbury was President of the Society, and took 
all unabated interest in its labours. It is not sur
prising, therefore, to find in the Journals of his 
travels i.hat he lost no opportunity of ascertaining 
how the blind were being dealt with in the places he 
visited. 

s 
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Sept. 23rd.-G! .. gow. To the Blind School This is, indoed, a 
thing to gladden man'. heart when he observe. the power and mercy 
of God, compensating for the privation of one lense by the luper. 
natural vivacity of another. It is beautiful and consolatory to 
hehold the peace of mind that these poor creatu ..... enjoy, through 
the instrumentality, under Providence, of these inventiona; they 
are now become capable of every mental and spiritual gratiS .... 
tion j many can exercise various trades and callings, and. instead of 
being a clog, prove an 388i0tance to their families. I could hardly 
refmin from tesrs when I 8310' their eaoy and happy acquaintance 
with the art of reading Scripture, and heard the pleasure they took 
in the punruit. Blindness is, next to. iD83nity, the heaviest of God'. 
visitations; bears with it something of mystery, inasmuch 88 God 
h88 ever reserved to Himself personslly, 88 it were, the power of 
restoring the eyesight. No mere man h88 been permitted to wield 
this power. 

Sept. 24th. . .• Joiued Alison at the Registration Court, and 
walked with him through the 'dreadful' parts of thi. amazing city-it 
is a small square plot intersected by Imall alleys, like gutters, crammed 
with houses, dunghills, and human beings; hence arise, he tells me, 
nine-tentb •. of the disease and nine-tenths of the Crime in Glasgow; 
and well it may. Health would be imposaible in such a climate; the 
air, tainted by perpetual exhalations from the most stinking and 
sta,."llAnt sources, a pavement never dry, in lanes not broad enough 
to admit a wheel-harrow. And is moral propriety and moral cleanli
ness, so to speak, more probable I Quite the reverse. Discontent, 
malignity, filthy and viciou. habits, beastly thoughts and beastly 
actions mnst be, and are, the results of such association& Oh! (or a 
temporary but sharp despotism, whicb, (ooDding its exerrise on an 
imitation of God, would paso beneficial law., and compel men' ",,'ainst 
tbeir wills to do wisely: There sbould be a law prohibiting tbe c0n

struction of streets, except of a fixed, and that a very considerable, 
width. In large open spacea there is more health, more air, more 
cleanliness, more observation; and public opinion comee in along with 
light. Though you eonld not thus exterminate what;' bad, you would 
externally abate it, and, .... Burke .. yo, 'Vice itself wonld lose balf 
its evil, by losing all its grossnCIIL' These are the laat abod.. of 
many of the factory population; broken in bealth and "pirits, cor
rupted in mind, and ignorant alike of wl,at is nseful and true, be it in 
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temporal or eternal things, they pass, after the days of their fitness 
for mill-lahour, from one point of degradation to another, till they 
sink down, as to a. common centre, in this dark pit of misery. The 
high.mettled racer is a type of them, sa in Iris life, so also in hi. 
d ... th. • Who knoweth,' said Solomon, • the spirit of a man that 
goeth upward, and the spirit of the heaat that goeth downward to the 
earth I' But do these differ from the beast 1 I trow not. . . . 

No one at dinner but ourselves-much useful and pleasant con· 
versation. Alison is a man after my own heart; we agr~ in our 
views of ancient and modern history; we hold the same opinions of 
the future, antI we nevel' tire of discussing the same subjects. His 
reading is immense, his powers of re8ection commensurate: his 
thoughts deep and just, founded on induction and corrected by ex
perience. He tskes expanded surveys of past, present, and future 
times . . . sees the first chapters of Genesi. in the history of all 
kingdoms, peoples, and nations. He stated beautifully and truly that 
the democratic principle is anti·Christian, being founded on a hostile 
and contradictory baais; the Christian Religion asserts man to be 
morully corrupt, Democ' .... y assumes him to be perfect, or .t le.st 
perfectable. He plainly discen18 the French Revolution in the 
Apocalypse, and is now engaged in the composition of a closing 
chapter to bis History, in which he will show that the whole struggle 
in the world, fl'Qm Adam until now, in every lrillgdom, and tongue, 
and nation, SP,.ings from tho t,.uths revealed at the Fall-a perpetual 
confliot betw .. n the truth of man·s·.in and th. endeavours of hi. 
heart to browbeot and suppress it. I have derived immense benefit 
and great pl.sauro from my interoourse with him. •• 

Sept. ~5th. . • .• Went to see Co,.a Linn, the great fall; day 
most favourable for it. Taken with all its aCCOmlNlniments of ..... ery. 
it is the noblest caaeade, perhaps, in EUl'Ope. The perpetual /low, 
IWd deep, though sootbing sound, resemble. immortal eloquence. 
Thought of St. John's description of our Saviour, • And His voiue 
was as the sound of muy water&' 

Lord and Lady Ashley next visited Chillingham 
Castle, the residence of tho! Earl and Countess of 
Tankerville, celebrut.ed for its herds of wild cattle; 

B 2 
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Sept. 26th.-To Chillingham. Found here no one hut Henry 
Uddell, M.P. for Northumberland. and his BOn. Glad of it. !Some· 
times pleasant to have but few poopl.. N otbing kinder th .... our 
reception. 

Sept. 27 th. -This delicious old castle is ten times as agrees 101. 
as it would be, were it transmogrified by modem atBirca.gea and 
lIew rooms, with nothing left of a castle hut the name. Th. very 
originality. to us at I ..... t. of this kind of domicile. has a charm. 
The apartments 'are neither many nor large; but the bedl'ooms 
are a.bundant a.nd comfortable. The gardens and {,'Tollnds are v£~ry 
striking from their harmony with the edifice; all hall an air of 
grand~urf less owing to the splendour of the ClUJtle and ita appurte
nances than to the SpaciOUR, solitary region which Burrounds it, the 
herd. of red doer and wild cattle, and the manifest antiquity im· 
p.-e. .... d on every object . . Out walking with Minny and Acer.· and 
Lord and Lady Tankerrille. and Mr. Cole the gamekeeper. to look 
for the wild cattl.. Had already seen them, through a tele .. ope. 
lyiug in mass on the hill-&ide; beautiful and interesting Crf'atllrew, 
J have no doubt that they are the pure d.-scendan!8 of the ahOliginal 
cattle of the island, driven by d.gr .... like the ancient Britons by 
their invaders. to the remote and wild fastnesses of Northumberland 
. . . We came upon them in full view; they rose immediately and 
retreated in order. the hulla cJooing the rear. The sight was worth a 
journey of two hundred mil .. ; there is nothing like it in Englantl
nothing ewn in Europe. Sandy-tbe antlered despot of the Jl"rk
_IDS to be the lord and master of ('billingham ; be is far more tslked 
.I.out than Lord TankerviIJe, and, in (a<-"t. there is ......,n for it, .. 
he puw every ODe's limbs in danger, and Lord Taukerville t.hreaten. 
none. What with hulls, and ,,-hat with s!8go, onr IivOII here are in a 
con.taut stste of ""citement, a pleasing .. use of dignified peril We 
discuss them by day. and dream of them by nigl.t. •• 

On lea\;ng Chillingham, the tra\'ellers proceeded to 
AInwick Ca."tIe. the princeiy abode of the Duke and 
Duchess of Northnmherland. one of the grandest speci
mens in the kingdom of an old baronial re.idence. 

• Hie 80D .Alatooy. 
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Every stone of the castle. and every acre of its grounds. 
which extend for miles. bristles with legends of the 
times when its strength and situation rendered it one 
of the most important defences against the invasions 
of the Scot~. 

Oct. lst.-Alnwick. Quitted Chillingllam with regl .. t ;-l1ad re
ceh'oo much kindness a.nd hospitality, a.nd very great amusement. 
Received, almost when on the point of starting, an invitation from 
the Duch .... of Northumberland. RAosolved to go on immedi~tely .... 

Had no idea of the splendour of the ca.stle. nor that 80 much of 
what is tUlcient rema.ined. 'l'he towers, courts, flnd gateways are 
majt:lstic. Though the interior of the habita.ble part is new, the chief 
of the m~sonry throughout is of ve,.y ...... Iy date. In this respect it 
very often surpasses Windsor. ' 

Oct. 2nd.-Br.akf .... t at 9 o'clock, pUllctual 118 clockwork. This 
appears to be a N orthumbl"inn virtue-it was so at Chillingha.m, 
and I infer from a letter of Lady RaveIl5worlh'. that it is so 
likewi.e at her castle. Made the circuit of the walls-the precincts 
comprise five acres. 

Oct. 3,.d. . .. Parted from her Grace, in high admimtion of 
her ellameter, and great fondness for herself. To Ravenswortb. 

Oct. 4th.-This is. good bouse; handsome rooms, and full of 
tine Illinga The poople are dear, kind, friendly people whom I 
Ill, ve long khOWn. ' Peaee he to this bouse I • 

Oct. Mh.-To Durham and saw the cathedral. Stood on the 
tombstone of Van Mildert, the last Bishop of Durham, and the last 
prin""'bishop that ever will be Il,ere. Church reforms have levelled 
all Il, ... dignities. Perhaps Ill.y were right, perhaps they were 
116l.'essa.ry~ but one's antiquarilUl sympathies are keenly excited. A 
Letter man, or a more muni6cent soul, never tlourished in the whole 
""talogue of our bi.ho]lS--<l catalogue dignified by ill Il,at is great 
and good in l.arning, wisdom, generosity, and religion. I knew him 
well, and moat profoundly esteemed him; woold that it pleased God 
to give n8 others such 88 he to adorn and sustain His Church. 

Newby, the residence of Mr. and Lady Mary Vyner. 
was next vil;ited, and an excursion was made to Studley 
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Royal, the seat of the late Earl of Ripon, father of 
the present MarquiR. The magnificent ruin of Foun
tains Abbey adjoins, and is part of the domain. 

Oct. itlL-Drove to Stndley Park and Fountains Abbey. The 
park abounds with magnificent t ...... tempting me, moot terribly, to 
covet my neighbour's goods. Fountains Abbey, by common consent 
the finest ruin in England, is infinitely gTlI'lOful, infinitely touching. 
Looking at theae delicious relics we are apt to think of nothing but 
the pomps and impressive ritual of the Romisb wonhip, their long 
vigils and devout superstition; all that is captivating even in error; 
their piety; their bymns and their I'rayers. All that could chann 
the sense, overwhelmed the mind then, and the ilIUlginatioD BUI~ 

jngates it now. We should not like to return to the coo ..... and 
filthy orgies of tbo,", dens of hypocrisy; the oppression, vice, and 
,-iolence that reigned in their precincta, the degradation of soul 
and body, for time and eternity! Yet, why could we not retai .. 
the building, ,..hen we got rid of the inmatest •....• 

9th.-To Ripon to call on the Bishop and see the minster. 
Saw the Bishop and his new pahwe, at least the skeleton of it; a 
pretty thing and a comfortable. I wish these bishoprics had large,' 
revenues; '£4,500 a year are wholly inadequate to tbe claim. uwl. 
on tbe diocesan by tbe wanta of the W. Riding. Tbe minster a 
handsome and inter ... ting cbnrch, now the cathednol. Many periods 
and many styles of arcl1itecture j much Saxon; the cha],ter·hotlse 
t>SpeCially corious, entirely of tbe ancient order. The crypt, no ... 
turned into a species of catacom h, and garnished with sk ulla and 
cross bonea • Gracious God, what is man t' said Lord Bolingbroke, 
as he stood weeping and disbelieving over thed ... th·t,ed of Pope; how 
much more true, how much more exalted, the exclamation of the 
Psalmist, 'Lord, .... hat is man that ThoD art mindful of him, or tbe 
80n or man that ThOD regardest him t ThOD madest him a little lower 
than the angels, to crown him .... ith glory and wonhip: I know not 
what scoffers and sceptics may feel in the contemvlation of tbese, and 
the like exhibitions, of mortality; bad I not., by God'. bl.....mg, • a 
sure and certain Iwpe of a joyful resurrection,' I ahouId It.e my 
senses with disgust and terror. 

Oct. 11th. • •• Took a walk ":ith Minny. Son broiling. 
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Much interesting oonvemation with the darling. It is a wonderful 
accomplishment, and a most hountiful answer to one's prayers, to 
I,ave obtained a wife, in the highest matters and the small .. t details, . 
after my imagiuation and my heart. Often do I recollect the very 
words and sentiments of my entreaties to God, that He would give 
me a wife for my oomfort, improvement, and safety; He has granted 
me to the full all that I desired, and far moro than I deserved. 
Praised be His holy name. • . • . 

Oct. 14th.-Very sorry to leave Nolvby. The people I have 
long, very long, known. Many virtues and many. attractions. To 
me and mille they have ever been kind, friendly, and alfectionate. 
I hardly know those from whose society I derive more quiet satis
faction, or from whom I part with deeper regret. To Bishopsthorpe. 
Fou~d the Archbishop in high foroe-dear friendly old man. 
Pl"Ilyers in the chapel • . . 

Oct. 15tb.-York. . .. Saw the minster; the most lovely of 
all perishable buildings-the most refined oonceptions of the most 
refilled ages of Greece and Rome, were poor in oomparison of this; 
the very aspeet of the edifice inspires a religious sentiment; and a 
few moments' oontemplation overwhelm you with the awe that im
pressed and elevated the heart of J &COb: • How dreadrul is this. 
place I this is none other hut the house of God, and this is the gate 
of Heaven.' •..•. Saw, within the oompass of the first edifice, 
an ancient aiw' of great size, the steps leading up to it still quite 
perfect, an early and glorious triumph of the Cross. Here then, 
88 at St. Peter's, the House of Christ rose and stood erect over the 
Houseof Baal. .• 

Heard IlIU"t of the afternu.>n ... -vice. • •• And people would 
destroy this .. moe, and call it a vain ceremonial, an useless form I 
Cloaking tbeir real stinginess under utilitari.... argumentation (a dis
~'usting thing in itself), they oalculate pounds, shillings, and pence, and 
.bow that, for an orgsuist and .. cboir, they migbt have two cunltes. 

So they might, alld they migbt have ten times u many for the keep 
of a doaen gilded footmen, or .. third of their usual port wine, or, for 
any imperceptible abatement of luxury, be their rank bigh, middling, 
or 10.... Why not bave both 1 Why not sustain this soul-inspiring 
worship, for the honour of God and the oomfort and elevation of the 
human h ... rt; and then, if thav so desire, devote the residue to their 
palaces. I hope and belisve that .. better feeling is arising; the 
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trains, I am told. bring hundreds from Leeds to bpAl' the anthem. 
Th. taste and the dne reverence will thuR be diffused. and our 

. cathedrals will thus again become the oo...t and glory of our land. 
To Castle Howard. N • .,rly nineteen years ha"e ela"""d since 

I was last here. I came then with Morpeth (both of WI just entered 
at Oxford) on our return from R tour in Sootland. I come back 
now, advanced in life, married, the father of aix children; our respec
tive capaciti .. and respective caree ... (then in an obscurity full of 
hope) well known; the p ... t now left to me for redACtion. anel. thank 
God, not a.Itogether a painful on.; the future, for eternity and my 
child ... o. Found them all unchanged here; except in age and )JOBi
tion. JUHt as friencl1y, aifectionate, and sincere as ever. Time baa 
mellowed and consolidated their feelingo; it h88 effaced DaDe. . . . • 
I rejoked to have viBited them once more, and to have renewL-d 
my intimacy and ancient habits. This is the great advantnge of 
periodical visits to country houses; valuable friendshiptJ are matJe, 
sustained, or revived j new acquaintances are formed to fill the gaps 
that the course of nature baa rent in your circle, and you gain HOme 

little prospect that you will not be stranded by time on the bl" .. k 
ahore of a forgotten or friendlesH oW age. They enlarg~, too, the 
mind and soften the Bpi-i.t; the visitorB and the visited Bummon up 
a.Il that they have in them of the most amiable; many .. sharp 
feeling ia subdued and many .. good one begotten hy this rDral 
intercourse. . 

.Almost the last visit on the tour was paid to 
Chatsworth, the stately residence of the Duke of D~von
shire. From thence Lord Ashley proceeded to Rowton. 
the home of his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Lady 
Charlotte Lyster. 

To Chatsworth. .. , An immen.ae pony to meet the DlIke and 
Duchess of c..mbridge-foreigru'I'B • plenty as blackberri ... • • . . 

I can just coneeive that some ancient Roman villa, the poooes
sian of some Emperor of taste and wea.ltb, ... as the type of ("hato
worth. They have many thingo whkh bear ....,mblance. Splendid 
and unwieldy building&, far too large for use. and infinitely 1<>0 

extended fur eomfort. Grandonr which ... euriea by its ex""" and ita 
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repeated ealls for adUlirution. Everything magnificent, and half of 
it UlUlecessary. even for the just display of the dignity suited to 
the rank and fortune of the proprietor-everything in the wildest 
abundance that constitutes wealth. All is vast. yet nothing clumsy; 
magnificence and refinement are combined. It is royal. His 
greenhouses. foreign plants, his gardens and cottages. would alone 
I'uin ho.lf the German potentates. It is .. curious thing to have 
.. en; it is probably the ~t great effort of hereditary wealth. of 
aristocratical competition with the splendour of kings. Acquired 
pl'Operties can never be 80 magnificent, either in extent or in 
display; hereditary properties are undergoing diminution. and the 
CUBtom, moreover, of primogeniture (the 801e means of retaining the 
unity of possessions) haa reached the full. and is now upon the 
wa.ne. . . . 

Nov. 1 to 8.-At Rowton. Residence there. as usual. happy. 
cheerful. and refreshing. I love the people. I lore the place; it ever 
doe. me good. in body and in mind; it soothes and pie .... me. 

8th.-To Birmingham; distance from Shrewsbury forty-three 
miles. six houra performing it. Much bored. by the tardy pace of 
the ho .... -' how slow they goes. they go .. like cows walks!' said tI,e 
child. 

9th.-To Loudon. Thus are we all "" ..... in. once more, together. 
preserved and reunited, by God's kind Providence. under the same 
roof. W. looked for h."lth and amusement. w. found both; we 
BOught instruction, it has not been wanting; body and mind have 
been alike strengthened. 

On the last page of the Diary written on this tour 
there is the following note ;-

I!:\~O ••• 
written .•••• 

Believe have never read this since it was 

C N essUD maggiore dolaTe 
ell. rioordarsi del tewpo felice 
Nella mise..;..,· 

In the spring of this year Daniel Webster made his 
first and only visit to Europe. and Lord Ashley was on~, 
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of those in whose society he found much pleasure. They 
corresponded for some time after Mr. Webster returned 
to America. and on the principle of mutual help. as 
indicated in the following letter !-

Daniel Web.kr /0 Lord A.l,uy. 

LoNDON. }{"".mi>el- 1911 •• 1839. 

My DEAR LoRD ASHLEY.-On my return from the Continent, I 
had the pleasure to find here your letla' from Bishopsthorpe. I 
was quite in hopes of falling in with you at the North ... I heard of 
you in several pia ... ; but we were. as you 8uggeOt, eon8tantly on the 
wing. having much space to lIy through in a short time. 

I leave England. my dear Lord, much gratified. but with a good 
deal of natural regret, that I cannot. for the p.....,nt. at I .... t, farther 
cultivate the agreeable acquaintances I have had the honour and 
good fortune to make. 

I hope you will allow me to oay that it will give me great 
ple&8ure to keep my""lf in your remembrance by an ocaurionalletter. 
I read the London papers. and, of cOurse. the debates of Parlisment 
.. there reported. If, on any of the great questions likely to come 
before the House, your own op.""hea should be puhlished. corrected, 
in pamphlet form, I should be quite glad to receive a copy. What.
ever I may think you would like to receive. I shall have plessure in 
sending you in return. Perhapa you would like an accurate account 
of the ball<>t "Y.e.m as practised in the several States which use it. 
If so, I could easily obtain, at W aohington. e~ statemento from 
membero of COngr .... from the several Stateo. I received the little 
volume COQtaiuing your eoaays. for which I am quite obliged to you. 
I pray you make nly reopects to Lady Ashley; aud when you next 
I,ave intercourse with the Archbishop, do me the favour to remember 
me kindly to him and his daughtera He io an admirable example 
of vigorooo. cheerful, reopeeted old age. 

With all good wioheo for you and youn, 

I am, my dear Lord, faithfoJly yoan, 

DA'''EL WEBIITEL 
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There were two events, tOwards the close of the year 
1839, which had a marked influence on the private life 
of Lord Ashley. Through no fault of his own his 
father had again become estranged from him. There had 
never been much sympathy between them-thoughts, 
habits, pursuits, ideals, were all poles asunder-and 
the course that Lord Ashley had marked out for him
self had, from the first, met with the strong disappro
bation of his father. It was a source of anxiety and 
regret, but it was' a matter for which there was no 
help. Believing, as he did, that it was the voice of 
God which spoke to him, and urged him to go forward 
in his labours on behalf of the poor and the oppressed, 
he .. conferred not with flesh and blood," and the con
sequence was, that the coldness of his father strength
ened into an opposition very painful to a nature so sen
sitive as Lord Ashley's. A reconciliation was brought 
about, however, at this time, and the way in which 
it was regarded is very touchingly recorded in the 
Journal. 

Nov. 23.-1 ""n hardly believe myself or my senses; here I 
am in St. Giles's, reeonciled to my fatber, and actually receiving 
f1'Om him, ardent and sincere marks of kindness and aW .. tion I Who 
would have thought, not I at least, when I qui~ this house len (!) 
yea... ago, that 1 should never return to it, until I came a married 
UlBD, with six children I But it is a blessed thing that it baa hap
peued at last; .. thing good fur him and good for me, a thing for 
which 1 ought, and for which 1 do, thank God most heartily. He is 
now an old man, and it would have been .. sad and a terrible matter 
bad h. died otherwise than in """"" with his children; hut God be 
prsised, .... are reconciled, and his beart and mine are lighter. His 
amiableness i. wonderful; h. puts himself, as the phrase is, to six
.teens to find "'ays of giving \IS pleasure. 
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Nov. 25th.-Quife fidgety and u"".tt.Ied, walking in fact, and 
wandering in thm gilt, through mere llatisfaction. Just looked out 
of my window, and saw the kid. pacing the lawn, giving life, and 
h."lth, and joy to the whole scene-blessed them, and hI .... d God, 
who is good to me and mine beyond al~ even His, goodness. 

Dec. 3.-It cannot be disguioed, I do enjoy being here; it;' 
,'ery natural, and not criminal, to derive profound and sincere pleR8ure 
from a restoration of long-omitted pursuits, Iong-d~ni(>d affections, 
and long-desil'ed scenes; but experience and mature life, and God's 
grace, teach ole to 'rejoice with trembJing.' ThPSe tbinb~ of thia 
world, like Jonah'. gourd, come up in a night, and may peri>h 
in a night. I do most entirely thank God for Hill mercy in soften· 
ing my father's hpart, Rnd pouring therein tlle sympathkH of chal'ity 
and truth. Not only in great things, but in the .malleat, there 
is a wonderful and a cqml'k~ change. • . • 

The second important event to which we ha\'e 
referred is told in these words :-

Dec. 16th.-This day my mother,in-Iaw will be married to 
Pahnerston. 

The marriage of Lady Cowper to Lord Palmerston 
was an event which had an important bearing on the 
future of Lord Ashley. For many years, we ~hall find 
them associated in the closest intimacy, and the in
fluence of their li,'es acting, and re.acting, on one 
another. 

Lady Cowper was a recognised Queen of Society. 
Twenty years before her marriage with Lord Pal
merston, she had ruled the world of 1a.shion at AI
mack's, when Palmerston, one of the greatest dandies 
of the day, was a leading spirit in that gay circle. 
She was c1e\"er, brilliant, and witty; and after her 
marriage with Lord Palmerston .. her assemblies-
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neutral ground where distinguished persons of all 
parties, whether foreign or domestic, met for social 
intercourse,' forgetting for the moment their political 
differences-were a powerful aid to him as head of a 
Government," Mr. Disraeli in a speech at Glasgow, 
while alluding to it as a llappy circumstance of public 
life in England that we do not, as a rule, permit our 
political opinions to interfere with our social relations, 
recalled, in the following words. one of his reminiscences: 
.. If you are on the Continent, and wish to pay your 
respects to a minister, and go to his reception, you are 
invited by the minister. The consequence is that you 
find no one there except those that follow him. It 
is not so in England. I remember some years ago 
Ip.eeting, under the charming'l'oof of one of the most 
accomplished women of the time, the most celebrated 
diplomatist of nearly half a century, and he said to me, 
• What a wonderful system of society .you have in 
England! I have not been on speaking terms with 
Lord Palmerston for three weeks, and yet here I am ; 
but you see I am paying a visit to Lady Palmerston."· 

There was much in the character of Lady Pal
merston that was truly estimable and lovable; and a. 
time was coming when Lord Ashley was to find in 
her a staunch and valuable friend, in whose society he 
would take ever-increasing delight, and whose large
hearted sympathies would bring him much comfort and 
slltisfaction. 

Few years in Lord Ashley's history closed more 

• .. Lif. of Lord P.lm .... toD." By HoD. Evelyn Ashley. M.P. 
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happily than this. Projects that he had long had very 
near at heart, had taken definite shape; forces to asMist 
in carrying them to completion were developing their 
strength; and, in addition to all this, a great void in 
his life was filled. The sense of estrangement between 
himself and his father had been an oppressive weight 
for many years, and now the burden was removed. A 
pleasant picture of his life at this time is given in 
the closing words of his Diary for 1839:-

Dee. 25th.-Christm08 Day. St. Gil .. ·.. A long .... tahli"bed 
festival for soul and body, the date and celltre 01 domestic' gatber. 
ings ;' a day blesaed by everything that is grnciouB in p08t, present, 
and future times. After a long period of gloomy weather, the Hun 
shone brightly. The church wo8 alive with bolly, and thronged by 
a decent, well.behaved, well·dresaed eong....gation. The sac .... m.nt 
was administered to about one hundred oommunicant8 (an immellHe 
proportion in 80 Bmall a pariKh), of whom I and my father formed a 
part, reconciled, God be praised, and made one again after 80 large 
an interval of human life. Never have I, t,y God'. goodn ..... more 
enjoyed the public service of our bl""") cbul'cb, felt OJore sootl .. ,d 
and elevated, more warmed and strengthened to fnture efforte under 
His guidance and rule, and in Bubmisoion to His service. 

Dec. 31st.-Macb occupied of late in cutting down bu.h .. and 
impro\ing the garden-this is • healtby and innocent pleaaure. • God 
Almigbty,' oay. Bacon, 'foll planted a garden.' So He did. and 
man W88 told' to dress it and k.." it.' This is the thing I ha •• 
ever desired, and no .. I have my own way. for Lord S. is delighted 
to give it; me, and is happy that I take 80 lively an interest in it. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

1840. 

Announcement ~f the Queen's Mo.rriage-A Magistrote-Tho Old Story 
ltmswed-The only Conservative Principle-Marriage of the Queen
Letter from Daniel Webster-At.tempt upon the Queon's Life-Church Ex. 
tension-Chimney Sweeps-Early Legialation-Val'iouB Acts for l'rotection 
of Climbing Boys-Lord Ashley takea up the Question-Mr. Stevens
Lahoura In and Out of the Bouae---lAwSuitll as If Test " Cases-A ltescued 
Hoy_Progrell8 of the Factory Movement-Mr. Oastler-Appointment of 
eo Helect Committeo-Children not ProtRctod by the Factory Acta -Com
miaaion Gl'8.otod to Inquire into the Employment of Children-The Syrian 
Question-Mehemet Ali ahd Ibrahim PMsha-Prospecta of the Jewish 
People-Efforts for their l'rotection-Roturn to their Own Land-Conflict 
'With Fl'aOce Anticipated-Memorandum to Lord Palmerston-The II Bear" 
Ellice-'l'hiers and Guizot- Fall of A~At BroodlandB-Artic1e in 
Qua"lttrlyon "Infant labour "-SOCialism and ChartiJlll. 

'I.'HE Parliament of 1840 was opened by tbe Queen 
in person, and the speech from the Throne announced 
her intention to marry her consin, Prince Albert of 
Saxe-Coburg-Gotho., a step which she hoped would be 
"conducive to the interests of her people as well as 
to her own domestic happiness." Sir Robert Peel, in 
the course of the discussion that follow.ed in the House 
of Commons, observed that her Majesty" had· the sin
gular good fortune to be able to gratify her private 
feelings while she performed her public duty, .and to 
obtain the best guarantee for happiness by contracting 
an alliance founded on affection." 

The early meeting of Parliament broke up the 
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period of rest and satisfaction that Lord Ashley was 
I'njoying with his father at St. Giles's. 

Jan. 6.-Although no chicken, I had ne •• r attended a &asian. 
before, either as a spectator or a magistrate. I was interested and 
instructed, and I endeavoured, by God'. mercy, to do judb""ent and 
love mercy. Our residence here js drawing to a close-the early 
meeting of Parliament, Jan. 16, for ihe Queen's maniagA, we 8ul" 
pose, will separate us very soon. I~ will be a Proviricnoo, and 
almost a wonder, if we ever come together again, perfet.--t in our 
health, our happiness, and our numbers. 

Jan. 9th.-Acted &A a magistrate in the local meeting at Cntn. 
borne. These things are epoch. in one'. lif., and I have run half my 
course before I attain this one. It is easy now to nndenrtand, by 
experience, how difficult it is to combine the dru administration of 
jllRtice with the love of mercy. Raise then your eyea to the collnoelo 
of Hea"en, and survey but the millionth part of the outm""t verge 
of God'. attributes and operations; uuaparing justice and unlimited 
pRrdon at one and th" same moment. 

Jan. 12th.-Sunday. The last we .hall enjoy for the preoMl> 

in St. Giles'. Church. Were we under the caprices of • blind 
chance, I should quit this dear [,lace in fear and 801TOW'; but, 
praised be God, we know in whom we enlld., and He will uni .. 
us again, or separate us (or ever, as aeemeth best to H.is merciful 
wisdom. 

JaIL 23m-London. ·Cra..w. r<petila '-the old story renewed. 
The Carlton Club, the House of ComDiODB, the turmoil aud vicisai· 
tudes of politics, the hopes and fears of party! But politics and 
party ftOtD are not .. hat politics and party"""" formerly; the 
&trngl!le iB between antagonist principl .... and the me is life or 
death to tho Constitution in Church and State, under which the mercy 
of God baa hitherto appointed us to live. I can imagiue • au"""""uJ 
resistaoce on our part., but I see .... entual triumph fot our eoem;"" 
because a mighty revolution is gradually taking plaee in tbe habit. 
and character of thinking, among men. To oppose this is to oppooe 
the 8010' of the river .Amawn-<rteady, certain, and ov_belming. 
The only Couaervative principle is the Protestant religion _ em
bodied . in the doc:trineo and framework of the Cburch of EDgIaod. 
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AB a. nation we have rejected it, a.nd, as individuals, we neglect it; 
the few, compared with the numbers of 'the great,' in this realm, 
who have brought oil in their lamps, will hardly form the pro
port.ion of the ten to the population of Gomorrah. I a.m &Iways 
cast down when I estimate by comparison with others my P&rli ... 
mental'Y capacity of doing service, 'J~ ma~ de profondeur dt 

d •• uit • .' My memory is deficient, my knowledge scanty; I h&ve 
no readiness for impromptu speaking; all must be prepared, and 
tlie greater part even to the la.nguR-oae; but nevertheless I must 
do my best, and commit the issue to Him in whose service I am 
labouring. 

During the comparatively short previous Parliamen
tary career of Lord Ashley, the occupancy of the 
Throne had been marked by frequent changes. The 
death of King George IV. in 1830, the accession of 
King William IV, his decease in 1837, and the acces
sion thereupon of Queen Victoria, are events in his
tory to which we need not refer particularly, although, 
as the entries in the Diaries and note-books prove, 
they were matters of great personal interest to Lord 
Ashley. An extract, written just when the excitement 
attendant upon the Queeu's coronation was subsiding, 
may be given here, as a specimen, and as a prelude 
to the subsequent entry in his Diary referriug to her 
marringe:-

July 2, IS38.-It has been a wonderful period, one long and 
s.riously to be'rem.mbered by e,-ery EllglishmlW. An idle pa.,oeant, 
f01'800tlt I As idle as the coron&tion of King Solomon, or the dedi
""t.ion of his temple. The service itself refutes the notion; so 
solemn, "" deeply religious, so humbling, I1l1d yet so sublime! Every 
won! of it is inv&lu&ble; throughout, tho Cburch is everythiug. 
",",uJar gt ..... tness nothiug. She declares, in the name and by the 

T 
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authority of God, and almost enforces, lUI a condition prclimi~ary to 
her benediction, all tbat can make prin""" wise to tf'm poml and 
eternal glory. Many-very many-were deeply impr...oo. The 
crowds immense; perhaps half a million of people assembled, in 
admiring affection and loyalty, to witness the Royal procession. 
Botb during the day and the nigbt sucb orJer and good-humour 
observed 88 would have done bonour to a private family. Even the 
fair in Hyde Park bas been quiet, decent, respectful, and safe. What 
a nation tbis is ! What materials for bappioe .. and power! What 
seeds of honour to God aod ""rvice to man! May He grant to us 
yet to be His bumble, joyous, and effective instruments for His 
great and gracious PO'1"""':" ! 

Feb. lOth, 1840.-A dsy of events! Th. Queen was married. 
. . • I and Minny were present by invitstiolL A Coronation 
gains everything by splendour and nombers; it is a national act, 
and receives force and fire from national demonstratioDs. But a. 
Marriage is, in its essence, private and particular; although the 
marriage of a Qneen, it is domestic; and tbe interest mUHt be drawn 
from tbe 88me 8OUroes 88 those which furnish interest to any other 
marriBooe. 

Marcb 6tb.-Days 1Iy swifter than a weaver's .bnttle; we 
nomber them, and 80 obtain tbe lirat part of the Psalmist'. prayer; 
bot we do not apply 001' bearta onto wisdom, and 80 lose the 
secorid. For my part, I am foil of achernes and DO accomplish
ments of them, • Never ending, still beginning '-devising onder
tskings, worthy of all the statesmen thrown into a mass, that ever 
existed, with Parliamentary and omtorieal abilities diametrically 
oppoaite. 

A chatty letter from Mr. Daniel Webster to 
Lord Ashley, written in May of this year, when 
the election of General Harrison a, President of 
the United States was proceeding, and which wa, 
followed by the appointment of Mr. ""ebster as Secre
tary of State, indicates the friendly feelings exist
ing between the great American statesman and the 
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English philanthropist, to which we have previously 
referred:-

Dwniel Web.ter w Lord A.ldey. 

WASHINGTON, May ~7tl" 1840. 

DEAR LORD ASHLEY,-I owe you many thanks for a kind note 
which I received at the moment of my departure from· London 
last autumn, and for the present of .. copy of a very excellent 
edition of the Holy ,Bible. You could have given me nothing more 
acceptable, and I shall keep it near me, as a valued token of your 
regard. The older I grow, and the mo .. e I read the Holy Scrip
tures, the more reverence I ha.ve for them, and the morl:' con
vinced I am that they are not only the best guide for the conduct of 
this life, hut the foundation of all hope , ... pecting .. future state of 
existence. 

We hav. 8.11 edition of the New Testam.nt which I 8.1ll fond of 
using, and of which I would send you .. copy if I could lay my hand 
ou one here. It is the common and .. uthorised text, without bting 
broken into verses. 

I send you an e.ccount of the can .. ls and ,...ilro .. ds in the United 
States, by which you will see what prog .. ess we .. re me.king, especially 
in the latter kind of communication. I suppose the lin .. of l...uroe.d 
now in operation in the United States exceec.l,"in aggregate length, 
by three or four times, Ulat of .11 other ra.ilroads in the world. This 
is not wonderful, consid ... ing the extent of the country, and the 
cheapne .. 8.11d facility with which ra.il .. oe.ds .... e built in many pe.rts 
~~ . 

I send you also .. little annual, called the Tokon, which I have 
not looked over, but which I t!>ought likely to be ... good ... any of 
tb .. e ephemeral things; and I .end it because it is edited by Mr. 
Goodrich, Ule veritable Peter Parl.y, who m .. y have bten hee.rd of in 
L&ly Ashley's nursery. 

Our Congressional documents are barren of interest just now, 
and I Ulink of nothing worthy you .. attention. We ..... in tbe mi,lst 
of a very w .... m political election. Our President, ... you know, i;, 

. chosen for four years, and a choice is to be wade next November. 
Mr. VanBuren is candidate for re-election, and GenenIl W. H. 

T 2 
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Hamson is the opposing candidatr, and is supported by the party 
n01lf called "'higs. Party denominations ha\'e changNI oCu'n with 
us, and names do very little towarda description. The Whi/!" are, in 
foct, the Conservative party. Their opponents call them Ari.tocrats, 
British Whigs, dro., ok.. The other party call themselves Democrat., 
and their opponents call them Radical., or Tories, or any.hing el"" 
opprobrious. Whig and Tory were the old party nam .. here in the 
time of tbe P.evolutioD, and Whigs of the pr .. ent generation tJ.ink 
it expedient to take the party denomination by which Waahington 
and others were distinguished. 

General Harrison is an elderly man, of an old family in Vir
ginia, bred to tbe army, and at different times baa occupied ststion. 
of considerable importance in civil life. He baa not been regarded 
as eminent Cor talents, bot has read a good deal, writ..o pretty well, 
is of good .baraeter, and amiable temper. His life bas been spent 
very much in our N ew World, in tbe West, in tbe forest, and in 
tbe neighbourhood of tbe Indian tril_ . 

.N ow settlen in that COIlntry build their bou",," of trunk. of 
trees, and tbese are called • log cabina.' Some political opponent 
unluckily attempted to ridicule the idea of making Preoident one 
who bad lived in a log cabin, and bad drunk' hard cider.' This 
foolish sneer has very much inIIuenced the whole Western country. 
The people in that re¢on are all ali.e for the • log cabin ' candidate, 
and will give him very great .npport. Representations of log cabina 
are everywhere, on newspapers, on handkerchiefs, on buttons, on 
e\·erything. The result of the election is, of COU1"He. in lOme W:gn-e 
uncertain, but present appearances indi<ate strongly that General 
Harrison will be elected. [have known him long and well; we 
have alway. been on quite friendly terms, and I have hopes that his 
election moy do something toward. checking DB in the courses in 
which we have recen<ly been running. 

I read the English papers with new interest .inee I have ...... 
England. Among others, I take the T,m .. , bot tbe bitterneM of 
that print toward. me, and the grooo ignoran~ of those who 
write for it, on Ameri<an ... bjects, render it certainl,. I .... agree
aMe. It is otran"oe that ouch a paper, so Comervative at hamP, 
should publish and appland everything written here b,. the lowest 
Radicals and the followers of Fanny W" right. I cannot account 
f.,.. it. 
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Mrs. Webster is with me, and we both desire to be respec 
remembered to Lady Ashley. I read your speech on introducing 
your Bill with great interest. Indeed, I read all you say, and 
notice u.ll you do, with iuterest. Present me also to Mr. Lockhart 
when you meet him. 

I have the honour to be, 

With faithful regard, yours, 

DANIEL WEBSTER. 

The Diu.ry continues :-

June Hth.-The last month, tilled with horrible events, tends 
much to recall to our minds, the natural sinfulneRS of man and the 
uncertainty of all worldly things. Lord William Russell mU1'dereel 
in his bl'<l by an unknown hand, under circumstances which supera.dd 
borro1' upon hO"ror to the crime. On the lOth of this month the 
Queen's life a.ttempted on Constitution Hill. By God's merciful and 
gracious Providence she was delivered from the danger--the smlle 
good Pl'Ovidence which has so long and so undeservedly watched over 
this Empire. '\\1lO.t a state of things, had the King of Hnnover 
come to tbe throne by such a previous vacancy of it! God grant 
tha.t we may, as illdividualll and as a na.tion, lay tbese things scriou~ly 
to heart, Ilnd gi.ve Him, in private and in puLlic, unceasing thanks 
and glory: I went down to the House of Commons to p.'Opose " 
public thank8gi\'illg, but was withbeld by hearing a full and OPPll 

rt>COgnitiou of God's mercy in the Address, and, moreover, I was 
sitting ill the gangway, and, while musing what I should. do, I WaH 

antioipot<>d by th.t good man, Plnruptre. So it has been proposed, 
aUe! God be pmi .... l for it. 

The attempt upon the life of the Queen was made 
by Edward Oxford, a pot-hoy of seventeen. There 
was no political significance in the crime, nor, indeed, 
in allY of the attempts on the life of her Majesty 
made by others in the course of a fe\v yean; following. 
In the case of Oxford th" deed was the result of a 
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craving for notoriety, induced by his connection with 
a so-called srcret society named Young England, at 
which amateur highwaymen and assassins-young and 
foolish like himself-met armed with swords and loaded 
pistols, and with black crape caps to cover their faces. 
In certain quarters there was an elIort to make political 
capital out of the affair, but it was clearly proved that 
there was no wide-spread disaffection. 

J DIy 1.-La.'It night Church Extension W8.1 launched ),y Sir 
H. Inglis-I could not Bpeak; there W88 no opportunity for it. 
The House was in such a state that a speech, Buell as I DIUHt have 
made, would have been intoleraLle at 11 o'clock. Having luffered 
cold and clammy sweat. all the fOJ"Ppart of the evening, I was 
disappointed. almost, not to answer Baines; he would have 'cut 
up J beautifully. There was no debate; in fact, no one of note, except 
Inglis, spoke at all Though defested by nineteen we gained a victory ; 
the question will, under God, be carried another year, notwithstanding 
the lukewarmness of our friends. 

My hands are too f,,11, Jews, C1.imney ... w""J'8, F8<.-tory C1.ildren, 
Education, Church Extension, &e, &e I shall ."""sed, I fesr, 
partially in aU, and completely in none. Yet we must per
severe; there is hope. For years I laboured in the Factory cauoe ; 
""me few sympathised, more ridiculed, 8.1 many resi.ted, and far 
more were indiJferent; but how standR the question now t 1TU.ln!l 

confess the good that ba.o been done, and no tm<l ventur.. to dL"lIY 
it; the refuted are silent, aod the mockers aLashed ; a psth io opened 
to future and ... id. esertions; the horizon brighten .. with the dawn of 
day, and hope io displayed for the things of thio world and the lIest. 

As we tum to each fresh phase of philanthropic 
labour, in which the energies of I..ord Ashley were 
successively, or, indeed, more often 8imultaneou.~ly, en
gaged, we are conRtantIy reminded of the hard hattie 
that always has to be fought, wht'never the dictates of 
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humanity come into conflict with motives of self-interest. 
In the history of public opinion on great moral questions, 
it is almost universally fonnd that a long time elapses 
before the conscience of a nation is distinctly awake~ed 
to any evil that exists, and in which it takes a part. 

It was so in the case of Juvenile Chimney-Sweeps. 
For more than a hundred years, .the miseries of these 
poor little creatures were persistently kept before the 
public by philanthropic individuals, and yet the iniqui
ties' of the system were not abolished. Chiefly in 
order that owners of property should be spared the ex
pense of having to alter their chimneys, children were 
permitted to lead lives of torture and degradation. 

As early as 1760, a letter appeared in the Public 
Adv(!I·ti8er advocating the cause of the little sweeps; and, 
in particular, suggesting that masters should be punished 
if they let their apprentices go about without proper 
covering. Among the readers of that letter was Jonas 
Hanway, a fellow-worker with Robert Raikes in founding 
Sunday schools. He co-operated· with several London 
merchants and others, who, in 1773, formed a committee, 
and wrote letters to master chimney-sweepers appealing 
to their humanity on behalf of their apprentices. For a 
time some good was done by these letters. In 1785, 
Hanway puhlished his .. Sentimental History of Chim
ney-Sweepers in London and Westminster; Showing the 
necessity of putting them under regulation to prevent 
the grossest inhumanity to th" Climbing Boys, &0.' 
Three years afterwards, Parliament was induced to pass 
an Act forbidding master chimney-sweeps to have more 
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than six apprentices, or to take them under eight 
years of age. ·And this was all that could be wrung 
from Parliament for nearly fifty years. Early in the 
present century we find the .. Society for Bettering 
the Condition of the Poor," taking up the subject of 
Climbing Boys and influencing the masters where pos
sible. Then came the .. Society for Superseding the 
Necessity of Climbing Boys," numbering among itM 
supporters the Prinee of Wales, Sir Thomas Baring, 
William Wilberforce, Stephen Lushington, and otheno. 
This Society encouraged the use of a machine to do 
the work hitherto performed by boys, and presented it 
gratuitously to poor masters. 

Attempts were ,·ainly made in 1804, 1807, 1808, 
and 1809 to induce Parliament to grant the little 
chimney-sweepers further protection. The subject Wall 

referred, in 1817, to a Select Committee, and the printed 
report is a record of sickening horrors. It reveals how 
children of a suitable size were stolen for the purpose, 
sold by their parent.~, inveigled from workhouHeS, or 
apprenticed by Poor Law Guardians, and foreed up 
narrow chimneys by cruel blows, by pricking the soles 
of the feet, or by applying wisps of lighted straw. 
The food and lodging of these children (some of them 
little girls); their sores and bruises; their peculiar 
diseases; the occasional death of some of them from 
suffocation, the physical and moral ruin for life of the 
survivors-all this was set forth for the benefit of both 
Houses of Parliament, and made known to the public in 
a harrowing article, by Syduey Smith, in the Edinburflt. 
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Review. The Commons passed an "Amending Bill" to 
improve the Act of 1788, but it was 'thrown out on 
the third reading in the House of Lords. In 1834, 
an Act was passed with stricter clauses for ensuring that 
no apprentice should be employed under ten years of 
age. It was also made a misdemeanour to send a child 
up a chimney on fire, for the purpose of extinguishing 
it. Hitherto, this atrocity had been of frequent occur
rence. For the future, apprentices were to go on trial, 
and not be bound if tbey objected. The Act also im
posed penalties for ill-treating apprentices, and made 
some regulations as to the size of chimneys. Flues 
were not, in future, to measure less than fourteen inches 
by nine, and all projecting angles were to be rounded 
off. Parliament did not see its way to prohibit entirely 
the occasional smothering of a child, but was desirous 
of making the scene of the tragedy a little more 
comfortable than had hitherto been the case. Even 
this moderate and compromising Bill was opposed by 
Lord Kenyon and others, on the ground of its endanger
ing the safety of the metropolis, and the "Sun," the 
.. Phoonix," and some other Insurance Companies peti
tioned against it. 

A new departure was taken in 1840, when an Act 
was passed, punishing, with fine, all who should" COIn

pel, or knowingly allow, anyone under the a"noe of 
twenty-one years, to ascend or descend a chimney, or 
enter a tiue, for the purpose of sweeping or cleaning it."* 
No chimney-sweeper's apprentice \V'~ to be under sixteen 

• 3 & , Vic~ cap. 85. 
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years of age. This Act, like the precr-ding one, also 
contained regulations as to the future construction of 
chimneys. 

In the pas~age of this Bill through the House of 
Commons, Lord Ashley was warmly interested, and 
took part in the dehates that ensued. On April 14th, 
when, in Committee of the whole House, a resolution 
was passed giving leave for a Bill to be brought in for 
the regulation of chimney-sweepers and chimneys, be 
expressed bis gratitude to the Government for the 
manner in which they had taken up this measure, The 
House bad been very kind and benevolent to the 
children employed in factories, he Haid, but, from per
sonal inquiry into both cases, he could say that the 
condition of those children was tenfold better than that 
of the chimney-sweepers. E,-ery Fire Insurance Com
pany in London, except one, had adopted machines for 
sweeping chimneys, and recommended tbeir adoption to 
others_ He trusted that the system of sweeping chim
neys by children would shortly pass away, for it had 
led t~ more mi~ery and more degradation than had 
prevailed in any other Chri~tian country.* 

When the Bill was in Committee Lord Ashley 
aided the promoters by making vigilant efforts to 
prevent it from being spoiled by amendments. In 
the course of his remarks, he said that he had no 
notion that cruelties so barbarous could be perpetrated 
in any ci"ilised country, as had been recently brought 
under his notice in conIlection with this subject • 

• Hamard, Debalea, 3, .. !iii 1093. 
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Children of Reven, six. and even five years were sent on 
this dangerous service. It was a fact, within his own per
sonal knowledge, that a child of four and a half years wa.~ 
at the present moment employed in sweeping chimneys. 
The practice led to extensive demoralisation, and to 
loathsome disease. The children were sent up naked: 
they often passed the night naked· on the soot-heap. and 
the soot produced a most noxious effect upon their flesh. 
As regards the demoralising effect of the system, it was 
a fact that there were at that time twenty-three climbing' 
boys in Newgate for various offences. 

In combating a strong effort to make the age for 
apprentices twelve instead of sixteen, he said that e,'en 
as the clause stood, it would be difficult to prevent 
children from being employed by chimney-sweepers at 
a yery early age." The Bill, after passing the Com
mons, was can'ied successfully through the Lords, in 
spite of a strong opposition, and a formidable attempt 
to shelve it, by referring it to a Select Committee, and 
on August 7th it received the Royal Assent. 

The labours of Lord Ashley in Parliament· were, 
as a rule. the least part of his work on behalf of any 
cause he espoused; and it was so in the present case. 
He went to see the climbing boys at their work; he con
fronted the masters; he ascertained the actual feeling 
of employers; he took legal proceedings at his own ex
pense as .. test" cases, and even made provision for life, 
in certain instances, for the poor little sufferers whom he 
was ahle to rescue from their living death. It would have 

• T ....... JWl8 26.1840 .... d Hansard, 3, & Iv. 108. 
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been impossible, however, for him to have accomplished 
what he did had he not been largely as"isted by others, 
and he was never backward in acknowledging the help 
he received. In his efforts on behalf of the climbing 
boys, at this time and later on, he was greatly indebted 
to the aid of Mr. Stevens, the Secretary to the Hand-in
Hand Insurance Office, a large-hearted, benevolent man, 
who labonred unweariedly in the cause. It was he who 
really set on foot the present movement, and it was he 
who eventually brought all the Insurance Offices to see 
that the old system was as unnecessary as it was crnel. 

July 4.-Anxious, very anxious, about my sweeps j the Con~ 
6errative (:) Peers threaten a fierce opposition, and thp. Radical 
Ministers warmly support the Bill :Sorman!,y h .. Leen manly, 
open, kind·hearted, and finn. All I said to him in .. letter. so ""y 
I now, 'God help him with the Bill, and God Mal I.;m JM it!' 
I shall have no ......, or pleasure in the rtlCeI<8. should these poor 
children be despised by the Lord., anrl tossed to themerey of their 
Ht'.vage purehfW"rB. I find that Evangelical relibtioniats are not those 
on whom I can rely. The Factory Question, and every qu ... tion, 
for what is calJed 'h11manity,' receive &8 lUuch support from the 
'men of the world' &6 from the men who say they wiJI }13ve DotMlJg 
"'0 do with it ! 

I do not wonder at the Duke of Wellington; I have never 
expected from wm anything of the 'soft and tender' kind-let people 
say what tney will, I .. is a Mrd man. Stevens tell. me he L:ft 
tbe Oxford Petition at Apsley HoWIe, tbinking that the Duke, .. 
(,.~an~llor, would present it; be ftCeived t}JiH alJswer, I lIr. SteVenH 

has tlwught fit to lea,-. sowe petitiona at Apsley House; t/"'!J will "" 
JooM UJilI. th. f>O'1*r: 

Jl1ly 21.-:lluch anxiety, hard labour, many hopes, and many 
{oars, all rendered nsel .... by • counting out the Howoe.' The object of 
years within my grasp, and pat aside in a moment. A not.ice to 
investigate the condition of aU the wretched and belpIeas chiMren 
in I'in works, needle works, collieries, .tc.,.t:c. The nece.ary and 
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beneficial consequence of the Factory Question! God -know. I had 
felt for it, and prayed for it; but the day arrived, everything 
seemed adverse, a morning sitting, a lnte period of the Session, and 
a wet afternoon; and, true enough, at five o'clock there were but 
thirty ... even members, and these mostly Radicals or Whigs. Shall 
I have another opportunity j The inquit·y, without a statement in 
Parliament, will be but half the battle, nay, not so much-I must 
ha'l'e public knowledge and puhlic opinion working with it. Well, it 
is God's cause, and I commit it altogether to Him. I am, however, 
sadly disappointed, but how weak and .hort-sighted is man! Thi. 
temporary failure may be the harbinger of success. 

Aug. 24.-Succeeded in both my suits. I undertook them in 
" spirit of justice. I constituted myself, no doubt, a defender of the 
poor, to see that the poor and miserable had their rights; but· I 
looked, and there was none to help. I wondered that there was 
Ilone to uphold, therefore God's arm, it brought salvation to me, and 
His fury, it upheld me.' I stood to lose several hundred pounds, but 
I have not lost" farthing; 1 have advanced the cause, done individual 
justice, anticipated many calamities by this forced prevention, and 
sootbed, I hope, many angry, discontented Chartist spirits by show· 
ing them that men of rank and property can, and do, care for the 
rights and feelings of all tI,eir brethren. Let no one ever despair of 
a good cause for want of coadjutol'S; let him persevere, persevere, 
1""'80vere, &nd God will l..use him up friends and assistants I 1 have 
had, and still have, Jowett and Lew ; they are matchless. 

Sopt. 16.-1 hear encouraging things, both of my speech in the 
House of Commons, and of my suit v. Stocks. The manuf9.Ctul'E'rs 
are pleased to find otbers denounced as well as therosel ves, and 
declare that, if they are not handled' singly,' they have not so much 
repugnance to be handled • tightly.' The justice of the suit is 80 

manifest that even (so to speak) • my enemi .. are &t peace with me.' 
Wh&t man e'"er lost in the long·run by seeking God'. honour , 

Sept. 19.-Stevens wrote to me yesterday, &nd gaV" me inform ... 
tion tbat he had at last .Olcceeded in negotiating the deli very of 
the Wl"etched sweep behind my house in London. 1 had begun to 
llf"gotiate, but the master stood out for more mODE"Y than was fair, 
and we determined to seek the unnatural father of the hoy, and tempt 
him, by the otTer of & gratuitous educa.tion. We have done so, and 
ha"e Prosl",red ; and the child will this d&y be ron'l'eyed from his soot;. 
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hole to the Union School on Norwood Hill, where, under God'. ble ... 
ing and especial, merciful gruce, he will be trained in the knowledge, 
and love, and faith of our common Lord and only Saviour JeauM 
Christ. I entertain hopes of the boy; he is described 118 gentle, and 
of a sweet disposition; we all know he has suffered, and were eager 
to resclle him from his temporal and ""iritual tyrant. JlIay God, in 
His unbounded goodne .. and merey, accept and ddend the child, and 
train him up to His honour and service, now and for ever, through 
the mediation ani love of our dear and bl .... d Lord I 

The month of August was memorable for the suc
cess of Lord Ashley's labours on behalf of suffering 
children. Not only did he carry the day with regard to 
the climbing boys, but he also won the battle on behalf 
of the factory children. We must go back a little in 
the narrative, to trace the progress of the movement. 

The division taken on his Resolution in the HouKe 
in July, 1838, was, as we have secn, sufficiently close to 
force upon Government the conviction that, unle~s they 
did· something themselves, he would become supreme on 
this question. Accordingly, on February 15,1839, they 
brought forward a Factory Act Amendment Bill It 
provided that no child should work in more than one 
factory on the same day, introduced certain safeguards 
as to the granting and checking of certificates of age, 
and required two hours' schooling each day. In the 
debate which followed, Lord Ashley welcomed the Bill 
as an improvement, so far as it went; and as ajustifi
cation of his own policy in so often calling the atten
tion of the House to the subject.· The House only 
got into Committee on the Bill on July 1, having been 

• Han.ud, 3, •. sIT ~. 
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delayed and adjourned so frequently, a~ to call forth 
from Lord Ashley an indign~nt protest. It came out 
in debate, that £8,300 had been received in penalties 
during 1838, and that the inspectors found it impos
sible to keep the law from being violated. A proposal 
to raise the limit of age for "young persons" from 
eighteen to twenty-one, was defeated by 87 .to 44. 
Lord Ashley's attempt to get silk-mills included in the 
operation of the Bill, was negatived by 49 to 55. He 
made another effort to improve the Bill, by moving a 
reduction of the number of hours of weekly labour for 
" young persons" from 69 to 58. Amongst those who 
opposed this proposition, was Mr. J. Pease, of Darling. 
ton, who declared that "if the hours of labour were 
abridged, he must, unless he submitted to torture and 
over-drive the children, inevitably close his manufac
tory." By 94 to 62 the amendment was lost.· 

When the Order of the Day for the further con
sideration of the Factories Bill was reached, on July 
26th, Lord John Russell informed the Housl', "that 
in consequence of Lord Ashley having declared his in
tention of opposing the Bill," if it were not extended 
to silk-mills, he (Lord John Russell) had determined 
to withdraw the measure. A greater tribute to the 
strength of Lord Ashley's position could not have been 
paid. It should be remembered that just at this time 
there was rather a lull in the popular agitation on 
the question. The Chartist movement was absorbing 
public interest, and although its leaders sympathised 

. • Hansard, 3, .. D¥iii. 1067, &eo 
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with the Ten Hours Movement, yet, amidijt the din 
of political agitation, and the prevalent popular dis
content, . the need for special social reforms was more 
or less lost sight of. In addition to this, 1\1r. 
Oastler, who had hitherto kept the enthusiasm alive 
on public platforms, was thrown into prison for debt by 
his lormer employer. He had been one of the prime 
movers in the agitation, and his withdrawal was a 
severe loss to the cause. He was detained in the Fleet 
Prison from August, 1838, to February, 11)44, when his 
debt, amounting to over £3,000, was paid by public 
subscription. 

On the 31st March, Lord Ashh·y's propo~al for a 
Select Committee to inquire into the operation of the 
.. Act for the Regulation of Mills and Factories," was 
agreed to withont opposition. - The investigations ·of 
this Committee, over which he presided, were exceed
ingly comprehensive. The first six reports (!J14 pages) 
contain the evidence of witnesses. The actual report, 
published in 1841, testified to the improvement that had 
taken place in the condition of young factory-workers, 
and proposed various means for preventing the frequent 
infringements of the law.f In the Factory Act of 1844, 
many of these proposals were, as we shall see, adopted. 

Leaving the question of the improvement of the 
Factory Act.q temporarily in abeyance whilst the above
named Committee ·was engaged in its labours, Lord 
Ashley, on August 4th, 1840, commenced a crusade on . 

• Hansard, 3 ... Iii. 859. 
t See Pari. Papn, lB4O, x., ADd 184l, ix. 
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behalf of the thousands ·of children and young persons 
to whom these Acts as yet gave no protection wbat
ever. He moved, in the J:!:ouse, "That an humble 
address be presented to her Majesty, praying that her 
Majesty will be graciously pleased to direct an inquiry 
to be made into the employment of the children of 
the poorer classes in Miues and Collieries, and in the 
various branches of trade and manufacture in which 
numbers of children work together, not being included 
in the provisions of the Acts for regulating the em
ployment of children and young persons in Mills and 
Factories; and to collect information as to the ages at 
which they are employed, the number of hours they are 
engaged in work, the time allowed each day for meals, 
and as to the actual state, condition, and treatment of 
such children; and as to the effects of su!!h employ
ment, both with regard to their morals and their bodily 
health." He explained his motives for introducing this 
fresh subject by saying :-

I ba.e long b""n taunted with narrow and exclusive attention 
t<l the children in the faeloriea alone; I have been told, in language 
a.nd writing, that there were other C8.St"8 fully as grievous, and not 
1t«S nUhlt-rous; that I W&." unjust and inconsiderate in my denouDce-
ment of the on8, and my omission of the other. I h" ve, however, 
long ooll~mplat.f'd tl,is etfort which I am now making j I had long 
I't'SOlvetl that, so 800n as I could see the factory chiltlw.n,. BS it Wton., 

8lI.fe in bl\rOOur. I woultl undertake a new~. The Committee of 
this Session on Mills and Factories, having fully substantiated the 
nPCeSSlty. and rendered certain the &mLndmt"nt of the law, I am now 
elld('t\\'ouring to obtain an inquiry into the actual circumstances and 
condition of another lal'gS part of our juvenile populAtion. . . . . 
Now, wbate,oer mlly be done or proposed in time to eoml". "oe have, I 

U 
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think, a right to know the state of our juvenile population; the 
House haa" right, the country iJas a right. How is it possible to 
address oHl'sehres to the remedy of evils -which we all feel, ullleHII we 
have previously ascertained both the nature and the cautle of thf>m 1 
The first step towards a cure is a knowledge of the diHorder. We 
have .. serted the.e truth. in our Factory Legislation; and I have on 
my side tbe authority of all civil~ nations of modem time. ; the 
practice of this House; the COOlUIon-sense of the thillg; allli the 
justice of the principle. 

He then proceeded .to descrihe the unhealthy and 
oppressive character of the legalised slavery to which 
the children were subjected, in connection with employ
ment in earthenware, porcelain, hosiery, pin and ne~dle 
making, manufacture of arms, iron works and forges, 
iron foundries, glass trade, collieries, calico printing, 
tobacco manufacture, button factories, bleaching and 
paper mills, and various other industries. 

An:! now (he aaid in conclusion) my first W'and olojeet io to 
bring these cLildren within the reach of education; it will then be 
time enough to fight about the mode. Only let DB exhi!.it th ... evil. 
-there is wit enough, eXIJerience enough, activity t'Dough, and prin
ciple enough in the counhy, to devise 15OlOe rt'DJt'dy. I am IJUre that 
the exhibition of the peril will terrify eve" the most .Iug~~.h and the 
most reluctant, into some attempt at amendment; but I hope for far 
better moti.eo. For my own part I will oay, though poo.ibly I BOSY 

be chorged with cant and hypocri.y, tllut I have been bold enough to 

undertake this task, hecau .. I must regard the "bje<-ta of it at beingo 
created, 88 ounel~es, by the aame llaker, redeemed by the sam. 
Saviour, and destined to the aame immortality; and it iH, therefore, 
in this spirit, and with thne Bentiments, which, I am sure, are parti
cipated in by all who hear me, that I now vcuture to ent.....t the 
countenance of this Hou .. , and the co.operation of her Majeoty'. 
Ministera, first to investigate, and ultimately to remove, th .... oad 
evils, which preoa to deeply and to extensively on IDch a large and 
weh an interesting portion of the human """" 
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After a short discussion, the motion was agreed to 
and a Commission granted, and this was as convincing a 
proof as could well be given that Lord Ashley had attained 
a power and influence, in the House of Commons as a 
Social Reformer, which it would-be unsafe for any Govern
ment to resist. To the report of the Commissioners, and 
the results that followed, we shall have to refer later on. 

Aug. Srd.-Shall I get my motion on to-morrow, or shall I not 1 
I speak to all my friends to ensure a House. • Oh, you are Sure of .. 
House,' they say; 'quite sure;' C but I,' adds everyone, 'am going 
away!' Thus it is: for a party movement you mlly command Dum" 
bers; for one of principle, hardly your own shadow. Twel". o'clock, 
-"illl.~ Succellsful beyond all expectations; waited in anxiety from 
twelve o'clock. Every ten minutes seemed to open my turn ruter 
the orders of the ,lay, for so it was arranged for me by the Govern
ment, to whom (could I ohoose otherwise with no more than six 
friends 1) I yielded everything; the House was barely kept. At 
three minutes before four the Black Rod summoned us to the House 
of Lords; had he arrived three minutes earlier or three minutes 
lat.r the House would have been lost, for a division was called for, 
with insufficient numbers. .As it was, the Government sent for 
fresh men; we increased our strength, and the interval of the 
Sp .. \ker'. ab •• nce gave .. novelty and a spirit on his return. Thank 
God .. thousand tim.. for His mercy and goodness! I spoke my 
ca.~ delivered my opinions, made my motion, and was most atten
tively and kindly received. I do rejoice in the flattering and civil 
things that were said to me; nevertheless, I wind ni' with the prayer: 
• To them be all the benelit, but to Tl... be all the glory in Christ 
Jesus our Lord I' Of Conservatives a very small sprinkling-many, 
at least enougll. were in London, but tA~ or four came! '\\uy was 

- I left to the mercies of Whigs and Radicalo I Yet 80 it was, and I 
will say always and everywhere, that the behaviour of the Govern
ment towanlo me was most kind and most gentl.man1ike. 

Towards the close of this year the .. Syrian Ques
tion," regarded by the public with but little interest at 

u 2 
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first, became, as it involved the prospect of war with 
France, one of the burning ~opics of the day. 

1IIehemet Ali, Pasha of Egypt, after many victories 
gained by his adopted son, Ibraham Pasba, over the 
armies of the Porte, had rendered himself virtually 
supreme in Syria. In 1830, a long-determined eHort 
was made by the Sultan to subdue him, but his 
arms, under. Ibraham Pasha, were again triumphant. 
Not long after this the Sultan died, and the Capitan 
Pasha, or Lord High Admiral of the Ottoman fleet, 
went over to the enemy, carrying his ships with 
him. 'fhe co-operation of England and the other 
European Powers was now sought and obtained to 
support the waning fortnnes of Turkey. There were 
then, as always, many cOnflicting interests among the 
Western Powers. England's traditional policy was to 
preserve the Turkish Empire as· a safegnard against 
Russia. Austria sided with England, as also did 
Russia herself, from motives diametrically oppOllite. 
Prussia was lukewarm in the matter, and France was 
jealous of any influence that England might have in 
Egypt. 

On the 15th July, 1840, a convention was signed in 
London, between the Courts of Great Britain, Austria, 
Prussia, and Russia, on the one part; and the Ottoman 
Porte on the other, for the pacification of the Leva:}t. 
France took no part in the alliance, and for some 
time it was an open question whether she would not 
engage in actual hostility against it. M. Thiers, the 
Prime Minister, did not disgnise his opinion, that 
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England was seeking a pretext to drive out Mehemet 
Ali, not froUl Syria only, but also from Egypt, 
in order that she might obtain possession. Louis 
Philippe, on the other hand, was most anxious to avoid 
any quarrel with England,. and, on the resignation of 
M. 'fhiers, in consequence of an objection on the part 
of the King to certain passages inserted in the Royal 
Speech, of a nature likely to bring about a war, M. 
Guizot, who was strongly in favour of peace, ber.ame 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, and the peace-party carried 
the day. 

Meanwhile the terms of the July Convention were 
duly proposed to Mohemet Ali, and were met with a 
point-blank rejection on the 5th September. On the 
7th of that month, Beyrout was bombarded by the 
allied' fleet, and on the lOth an engagement took place 
between the allied troops and Ibraham Pasha, which 
terminated in the complete defeat of the latter, and his 
flight to the mountains. On the 3rd 'November Acre 
was bombarded and captured, and shortly afterwards 
Alexandria itself was blockaded. 

Mehemet Ali was obliged to come to terms, and on 
July 18th, 1841, the" Treaty of London for the Pacifica
tion of the Levant" was signed. The claim of Mehemet 
Ali to Syria was abandoned, on condition of the Pasha
lic of Egypt being made hereditary in his family, and 
certain other stipulations were added which need not 
be specified here. 

'1'hese events, apart from their own merits, were of 
intense interest to Lord Ashley. He had long cherished 
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the belief, founded upon an earnest and diligent study 
of the prophecies contained in Holy Scripture, that the 
Jews were to return to their inheritance in the Holy 
Land, and it appeared to him that the time was ripe for 
the accomplishment of those yrophecies. Eventually 
the settlement of the Syrian Question assisted to make 
possible a scheme upon which his heart was set-the 
establishment of an Anglican Bishopric in Jerusalem. 

July 24th.-It seems as though money were the only thing want. 
ing to regenerate the world. Never was an age 80 fertile in good 
plans, or with apparently more and better men to execute them, 
but where are the means! Churches, misHionaries, clergymen, 1\11 
temporal and spiritual 8BIIOCiations, what i. required for them I 
Money! Why money would almost restore the Jewl to the Holy 
lAnd. Certsinly 80 far as Mehemet Ali il the arbiter of their 
destinies .•.• 

Anrious about the hopes and pr""J"'clB of the Jewish people. 
Everything seem. ripe for tbeir return to Pal .. tine; • the way of the 
kingo of tbe East is prepared.' Could the five Powe ... of the Wcot 
be induced to gnarantee the security of life and ~nn. to the 
Hebrew rare, tbey would now 110'11' back in rapidly augmenting 
numbers. Then by the ble88ing of God I will prepare a docnment, 
fortify it by all the evidence I can 8CCOmulate, and, confiding to the 
wisdom and merey of tbe Almighty, lay it before the Secretary of 
State for Foreign AJraira. • • • 

AUgDJIt I.-Dined with Palmerston. After dinner left alone 
with him. Propounded my scheme, which se<>med to .trike Lis 
fancy; be asked lOme questions, and readily promised to oonoider it. 
How Bingolar is the ord",. of Providence! Singular, that is if cot;' 
mated by man'. way. ! Palmeraton hal already been .hOleo by God 
to be all instrument of good to His ancient people; to do homage, .. 
it were, to their inheritance, and to recogniJoe tbeir rights witbont 
believing tbeir destiny. And it seem. he will yet do more. But 
tbough the motive be kind, it is not 8OUDd. I am {oreed to argue 
politioally, financially. commercially; these con.oiderationl atrike bim 
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home; he weeps not like hi. Master over J e,,,salem, nor prays that 
now, a.t last, she ma.y put on her beautiful garments. . . . 

August 24th.-The Time. of 17th of August filled me with 
astonishment. I wi.h I had put down at the moment, what 
I felt on reading it; half sati.faction, half dismay; pleased to 
see my opinions and project. so far taken up a.nd app,"Oved;
alarmed lest this premature disclosure of them should bring upon 
us all the charge of fanaticism. Now who could have believed, a 
few years ago, that this subject could have been treated in " new .. 
paper of wide circulation, gravely, sincerely, and zealously, yet 80 it 
is; and who sees not the handwriting of God ,ipon the wall j The 
very insults, misrepresentations, and persecutions of the Jews at 
Damascus bring forward the main question; and Mehemet Ali, 
• howheit he thinketh not so,' is a mighty instrument for the bene
fit of this people I 

Palmeroton tells me that he has already written: to Lord Pon
aonhy, ·to direct him to open an intercourse with Reschid Pasha at 
COMtantino]>le respecting protection and encouragement to· the Jews. 
Thia is .. Prelude to the Antitype of the decree of Cyrus, hut, 
humanly speaking, we muat prsy for more caution. Those gentl ... 
men who have now got aCC88B to the columns of the Timu will, 
by over-zeal, bring a charge of fanaticism on the whole question. 
o God, from whom a10fl1J • cometh all ooun501, wisdom, and under
standing, be Thou our Guide. our Instructor, and our Friend.' 

Auguat 29th.-The newspapers t.em with documenta about the 
Jews. l\Ianyasaail, and many d.lend them. I have aayet read nothing 
(except IIIcCaura treatise) which exhibits any statement ·either new 
or clever. The motion of the TilllU in t.his matter bas stirred up an 
immense variety of projecta and opiniOnB; every one has .. thought, 
and everyone hdS an interpretation. What a chaos of schemes and 
disputes is 011 the horizon, for the time when the affairs of the 
Jews shall he really and fully before the world I What violence, 
what hatred, what combination, what disct1ssion~ Wha.t a stir 
of every passion and every feeling in men's hearts I Whf'T8 
should we he we,.., there uot • One who stilleth the madness of the 
peol'le !' 

Sept. lst.-Broadlands. We have left Cow.., and I do not 
l"E'gret it. The air. or BOrne other cause, gave a perpetual languor; 
one hod n.ither e1 .. ticity of body, nor li velin ... of s"irit. Thla is its 
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general character; but 1 am corne to the B&d conclusion thllt the Bea 
does not agree with me. 

Sept. 5th.-St. Gil .. ·.. 'Dear earth. I do ... lute thee with my 
hand.' Once more settled here, hag and baggage, mother und kidH, in 
the portion of my fathers, under my own vine, and under my own fig 
tree, and drinking waters out of my own cistern. 

Sept. I6th.-Attended yeoterday at Blandford to set on foot a 
hraneh 888ociation to the Society for the Extinction of the Slave trad •. 
Having heen instrumental in forming the parent,· I could not 
.. efuse, though I hate these meetings. to patronise the child. I nev"" 
spoke with less effect; the audience were like 80 JII8ny mummieR, 
and the platform 888igned to the orator put me in mind of Jh'gl."· 
stage at a fair. Quoad me, the thing was a failure; 'l"iJad the 
I'ranch, it W88 tolerably well Really these speeehes at th ... 
meetings are 80 much alike and in the 88me style, that I long 
to say, I Gentlemen and ludies, the mixture DB before,'!Illd thcu 
close it. . 

Sept. 25th.-Yesterday began my paper for Palmeraton con' 
taining. ill full, the propositions for the ..",all of the Jews to their 
ancient land. 'Recall' is too strong; it is limp!y a I pt"rnliwtion,' 
should they think lit to avail themselves of it. I w;'b to pr ... 
pare a short document, which may refresh hi. memory, and ex;'t 

. as a record both of the suggestion and the character of it. 

The document, read in the light of the efforts that 
have been made in later years by Englishmen, .Ameri
cans, Germans, and Jews, in the Plain of Sharon, the 
Vale of Urtas, and other spots in Palestine, and th" 
wider efforts in other parts of Syria, is interesting and 
curious. 

• The first public meeting of the Soriety for the Erlinetion of the 
Slave Trade .... beld in Exeter Hall on June 1st in tbis y",r. "",,"dod 
over by Prince Alhe ....... ho then made II .. lint publie ad.u... in Eogland. 
(OI He wu Tery Dervou..s.." writee the Queen in" Early Y NJ"IJ," oN befrR'8 
he ... ""t, and had repeated bis speecb to me in the morning by beart.") 
Mr. Fo .... U Btutoo. Sir Robert Peel, and Lord AAhIey ... ere the other prin
cipal speekers. 
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Lord ABTtlell 10, Viscount Palmer.!on. 

ST. GILES'S HOUSE, Septemb ... 25th, 1840. 

My LoKD,-The powers of Europe having determined that they 
will take into their own hands the adj"stment of the Syrian Question, 
I venture to suggest a measure, which being adopted will, I hope, 
promote the development of the in.mense fertility of 0.11 those 
countri .. that lie between the Euphrates and the M.diterran&Ul Sea. 

The consideration of the person or the authority to whom these 
territo,·i .. may b. assigued by the award of the contracting Powers 
is of no importance. The pian presupposes simply the existence of a 
recognised and competent Dominion j the establishment and execution 
of Laws; and a Govemment both willing and able to maintain 
internal pence. 

Tbose vast regions nre now nearly desolate; every year the 
produce of them become less, because the hands that should till them 
become fewer. As a source of revenue they are almost worthless, 
compared, a.t least., with the riches that industry might force from 
them. They require both labour and capita!. 

Capital, however, is of too sensitive a nature to How with 
readiness in any country where neither property nor life can be 
I'egarded &8 secure; but if this indispeD&lble assurance be first given, 
the avorice of man will he a s"fficient motiv.e, and it will betake 
itself with alocrity to any spot where a speedy or an ample return 
IDay be promised to the .peculator. 

An inducement such as this, is sufficient to stimulate the mer
cantile .",,1 of e"er1 meney-maker under Heaven, and it would be 
advisable that the Power, whoever he may be, to whom these pro
vIDces may faU J should issue and perform a solemn engagement to 
establish, in his laws affecting p''Operty, the principles and practices 
of European civiliSBtion ; but, in respect of the .. regions now under 
dispute, the,,, are, so far as a nnmerous, though scattered, peeple is 
concerned, other inducements and other hopes, over and above those 
which in8uence the geneOO m .... of mankind. 

Vlithout entering into the grounds of the desire and IIXpectation 
entertained by the Hebrew race of their return ultimately to' the 
land of thei .. fathers, it may be safely asserted that they contemplate 
a l'estomtion to the soil of, Palestine. They believe, moreover, that 
the time is ncar at hond. E,-ory recollection of the past, lUld every 
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prospE"ct of the future, animates their hope; and fear alon~ for thf'!ir 
persons and their estates represses their exertions. If tbe Govel'TIing 

Power of the Sydan provinces would promulgate equal laws and 
equal protection to Jew and Gentile, and confirm bis decrees I.y 
accepting the four Powers as guarantees of his engagf~ment, to be set 
forth and ratified in an article of the Treaty, the way would at once 
be opened, confidence would be re,"ived, and, preva~ling throughout 
these regions, would bring with it some of the wealth and enterpri~ 
of the world at large, and, by allaying their suspicions, r.all forth to 
the full the hidden wealth and industry of the Jewish people. 

There are many reasons why more is to be anticipated from 
them than from any others who might settle there. They have 
ancient reminiscences and deep affection for the land i-it is con· 
nected in their heara. with all that is bright in times past, and with 
all that is bright in those which are to come; their industry ami 
perseveranee are prodigious; they sul .. ist, and cheerfully, on the 
smallest pittance; they are, almost everywhere, accustomed to arhi~ 
tmry rule, and being totally indifferent to politics! objeets, confine 
their hopes to the enjoyment of what they can accumulate. Long 
ages of suffering have trained their people to habits of endurance and 
self-denial; they would joyfully exhibit them in the settlement and 
service of their ancient country. 

If we consider their return in the light of a. new e8taMi.shment 
or eolonisation of Palestine, we shall find it to be the cheapest and 
aafest mode of supplying the wastes of those depopulated region .. 
They will return at their own experu!<', and with no hazard hnt to 
themselves; they will submit to the existing form of Government, 
having no preoonceived theories to gratify, and having heen almost 
everywhere trained in implicit abedi"nee to autocratic rule; they 
will acknowledge the present appropriation of the ooil in the hands 
of its actual P"""""'"'rB, being content to obtain an interest in iIM 
produce by the legitimate methods of rent or purcbaae. Discon· 
nected, as they are, from all the peoples of the earth, they would 
appeal to no national or political oympathies for .... istauce in tI.e 
path of wrong; and the guarantee which I propooe, for insertion in the 
Treaty to be carried out by the personal protection of the respecti ". 
Consuls and Vie&-Consuls of the .... era! nations, would be IJUJlicient 
to protect them in the exercise of their righL • • 

Th. plan here proposed may be recommended by tbe consideration 
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that large results are promised to the application of very small 
means; that no pecuniary outlay is demanded of the engaging 
parties; that while disappointment would bring no ill-effects, except 
to those who declined the offer, the benefits to be derived from it 
would belong impartially to the whole civilised world. 

I have the honour to be, my Lord, 

Your Lordehip'. most obedient, humble servant, 

ASHLEY. 
The Viscount Palmerston, M.P., 

Her Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 

For seven or eight years of their early married life 
Lord and Lady Ashley had lived constantly, while in 
the country, with Lord and Lady Cowper, a period to 
which the later Journals refer as full of happiness. 
The London house, 49, Brook Street, Grosvenor Square, 
is also often mentioned as .. my beloved home." Here 
we find him on November 4th, the date of the follow
iug e~try. 

Nov .• th.-London. I hope I have done right in this: I have 
suppressed oJl party considerations, and have used every effort to 
persuade the Tim .. to take just views of the Syrian Question. I 
have been sucoessful Lord PoJmerston told me this evening th.t 
the concurrence of the Tory papers had smoothed ten thousand diffi
culti.s. This is better. even for tlw party, than a hundred triumph. 
or one section o't"er another. 

Sunday, Nov. 7th.-Miuny is gone to Panshanger, and I am oJl 
alone-not a bairn with me, and nothing but a housekeeper and 
three maids! Y.t this is good for me. I now taste, hy separation, 
more truly the blessillgs of God'. goodness; His manifold, gracious, 
owd paternaJ bounty in the gifts He has bt>.stowed upon me of .. wife 
and children-and such .. wife alld such children! But oJl things 
Dlust sit loosely on this earth. God has given, and God may take 
away. I now can iwa"..ul. what I should suffer if berea"ed of these 
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dear o.nd dlll'1ing creatures. How great are the benefits we enjoy, and 
how poor and miserable are our thanksl . . . Read, to·day, Burton' • 
• Testimonies of the Ante-Nicene Fathers,' 811 invaluaMe book, fuU 
of everlasting and comfortable knowledge; and mOl'f! p81ticulnrly WB8 

I instructed and consoled by his comment on Acts xx. 28 (in tI .. 
extracts from 814 Ignatius), confirmatory of the reading, 'the Vhurch 
of GOD,' which' He purchased with His own blood.' Also Matthew 
Henry's comment on the tirst cha])ter of Genesis. Wh"t a mind I 
Whatever part of Scripture he handles he pre •• nts it, HO to sp".ak, in 
a new light. What so pointed and juHt as bis remark. I what more 
touching and sincf'Te than his piety! wl1at more ingenious and y(!t 
more true tlum his discoveriu of Christ in every J'"ge of the BiLle I 
He alike astoniflhes and delii;hts lly his UJUtllsw(·rable application of 
meanings and events to men, to nations, or to things; while the 
whole is conveyoo in language 80 neat, 80 accurate, and forcible, that, 
Rpalt from the subject treated by him, it would confer a literary 
pleasure. . . . And now I go to my rest in peaoe. Would to Goo it 
were the same with all the world! 

Nov. 9th.-It is really heart-stirring to read of onr succe ..... in 
Syria, the forward valour, the iron-steadfastne88, of our countrymen ; 
wherever they go, they impart life, and soul, and energy-one mid
shipman does more than a hundred Turks, though they be all 
Seraskiers-el'ery man is an army, every sailor a fleet, and yet the 
whole Beet acts .. one sailor. Marvellous the effects of disdpliJle 
acting on the vigour of Britioh character. What material. for great
ness ! What elements for eervice! '\Vhat instruments, shouJd it 10 

please God, for the alliance and protection of His ancient people, and 
for His tinal purpooea on earth! And yet there are men who would 
destroy all thill; our rolitica1 institutions, which hs\"e made lUI what 
we are, and our Church, which, under God, has made our institution& 
, Tum then again, 0 Lord of Hmt8, look down from H .... ven, behold 
and visit this vine, and the place of the vineyard that Thy right hand 
hath planted, and the branch that Thou maclest 80 Htrang for Thyllelf.' 

Many, I understand, are angry that the Tim.. upholds Palmer
ston'. poliey-they are losing. they think, an OJ,portunity of attack 
-tIO they are, and deeply should th.." be obliged to 1\.1 for aaving 
them, tirst from the enme of openly taking part againHt the inte .... tAI 

or their country; and, secondly, fl"Om the disgrace of lWIailing the 
Minister, and then doing, .hould tLey obtain office, tbe very thing 
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for which they .... ailed him. But I hope and b.lieve th"tthe Leader. 
of our party do not share these sentiments-so far, however, as. 1 
myself am concerned, I don't care a straw if they do. 

Nov. 12th.-Did ever country p""sent such" spectocle in its ad· 
ministration t Their differences and cabals are become notorious as the 
secrets of the town-crier j oDe--third is with P~merston, one-third, it 
seems, against him, and one-third do Dot know which way to go. 
The' Bear' Ellice," they say (and it must have been a pure love of 
intrigue and mischief), nrged Thiers to resist the policy of Palmer· 
ston,' asslll'ing him that the Cabinet would never meet any f"eal 
French resistance. 

England and Europe may then thank this man for all 
their past alarms and present expenses! Lord Holland writes to 
Guizot, and tell. him everything. Clarendon talk. to 6verybody, 
follows in the tail of Ch .... les Greville, and throw. confusion 
into the Cabinet, which, said Lnrd Minto, was very unanimous 
"ud reciprocal in confidence, till Clarendon joined it. The Duo 
de Broglie writes to Lord Lansdowne, and Lnrd Lansdowne 
writes to Broglie; oa.n this be done without communication, on my 
Lnrd's part, of his misgivings, waverings, &0., &:0., and all the m;" 
obievous puerilities of the English Cabinet I Palmerston and hi. 
friends in the Ministry are propped up by the Tim .. and Sta .. dard 
ogainst the other portion, which is bepraised by the Exami ..... and 
tbe Morni"g Horalcl. The fact is there has been a foul intrigue to 
displace Pahnerotan and get his office; the plotters desiguated 
Clarendon to the situation (did they think him more docile to them· 
.. Iv.. personally I); he, forsooth, sow the thing, and asked no 
question.. Meanwhile, Melbourne, the Prime Minister, su1fers all 
this, having neither authority nor principle! A man of the slightest 
force of mind would have stopped it in an instant. I cenf ... I am 
disgusted at the unpatriotism and pusillanimity of these fellows; 
they sign the Treaty of the 15th of July, they undertake to carry it 
out; Thiers blusters, and they crouch; Palmerston is firm, thank 
God, Thiers is dismissed, Ouizot appointed, and our .......... in Syria 
complete. Ouilot caJls ont, • Give me a conceso.ion, I want to make 

• This DAmo woo given to th. Right Hon. Edward Em"" in allusion 
to Stock Exchanll'l transa<tiODB, and with • side reforanca to hie rough-
ness of demeanour. . 
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a ilourish in Paris ;-surrender to lIfehemet Ali the Pashalic of Acre 
as a boon to the French people.' Instantly~although this Burrender 
would be tantamount to a reversal of everything we ba.ve done, 
tantamount to an investiture on him of the whole of Paleatine, and in 
fact, the whole of everything that is contested; although it would he 
a treachery to our allies, and a stultification (to say no worse) or 
ourselVe.; instantly they catch up Guizot's note (who, by-the-by, is 
a thorough Parisisn, with Parisian feelings and Parisian views), and 
say, 'Give it him, you will otberwise have a revolution in France, 
and where should we he then I' Why, where I all would he 108t, 
perhaps-except our hononr. 

Nov_ 16th.-St. Giles's again. It is very curious to see me an 
ardent supporter of Palmeraton, using every endeavour to counteract 
Guizot and Clarendon in their iniluence over the 2'imu, and fight
ing his battles against his own frienda ! He is charged with having 
made a promi ... to Guizot that he would furnish him .. ith some
thing by way of a ilourish to the French Chambers. He denies 
the statement, and undergoes, in consequence, the imputation of 
obstinacy, readiness for war, indifference to the 8Uccess of the 
King's Administration, &e,.lre. This is hi. statement to me
Guizot, when he first arrived, during his stay and at biB de
parture, held one and the same language; 'so long,' said he, 'u you 
carry on operations by .... against the Pasha, and with Turkish 
troops, France cannot have any ground of remonstrance.' J ulrt; 
before Guizot quitted England to assume the government be called 
on Lord Palmeroton and said, 'Y au see my position and difficulti.., 
and mnst give me support.' Palmerston pror.....oo hiB great desire 
for peace, his anxiety for the French alliance, and hiB forward 
readiness to aid Guizot'. adllliniotration hy anything that be '""olel 
do within the term. of the Treaty.' 'You must give me,' oaid 
Guizot, 'something that yon woold not give to Thier.: 'I cannot,' 
said Palmenton, 'abate the least or what 1 considered neceooary to 
the honour and interesta or England, merely becaaae one man ia 
substituted for another; that would make our diplomacy P"'MmLJJ, 
not poHtWal.' Guizot then went to Bruno ... , * and told him that 
, be ",,'II' it ..... hopeless to ask any conoeBHion from Lord Palmeroton I' 
No ... is not Guizot a Frenchman as mucb as any one I Baa he not 

• The RnesiaD Ambueador. 
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French notions, feelings, morals, and ambition ~ Is he not rea.dy 
.nough to prop up bis Ministry by tbe """rifice of our character 1 
They tell ,me he is a great· Colonist of Africa.,' of Algeria, and a 
warm advoca.te for a. station in the South of the Mediterranean. 
The fact is, all this Parisian hostility, or rather resistance (for hostile 
that nation will be under all circumstances to the end of time), takes 
its rise from the traitorous meddling and intrigues of the man caJled 
Bear Ellice. Guizot told both Brunow and Bulow that Thie .. 
(when Minister) would never listen to him, although Ambassador, 
but only to Mr. Ellice, and Palmerston h.d similar intelligence from 
another quarter. He constantly and successfully incited Thiel'S to 
l'6sist the British Cabinet, by betraying their weakness and' mis
representing their sincerity. Hie !amen vicit. In vain Guizot 
urged on Thie.. that a treaty would certainly be formed and 
executed without him. Thiers betook himself to his counterpart, 
Ellice, and was deceived by hini. 

Dec. 8th.-Affllirs have wonderfully advanced in Syr;" Acre 
has fall • .n (the moot impregnable City of the East) into our hands, 
after three hours' bombardment I On our side scarcely any loss. 

Thiers now avows himself the Apostle of Revolution. His 
opeeches conWn all the principles, though they as yet avoid the 
language, of Danton and Marat. What a hornct it is I • I 
was prepared,' said he, • for a war in which might be shed the blood 
of ten generations.' And, clever as he is, he is, notwithstanding, & 

fool; he seeks to raise a feeling, even in England, B{..'8inst Palmerston, 
and yet he adds (Glob., Nov. 30), • the views of France upon Egypt 
are a pl'Ofouud and ancient French instinct.' He affects hatred anel 
fe .. r of Russia; yet he instl'UCts Walewski to urge M.hemet Ali 
to march to Consts.ntinople, the very conrse that would bring the 
Russians into Turkey. Palmerston should steadily refuse to make 
any speeches or give any explanations; his defence would lie in 
.xt .... cts mm the Debates of the Chamber, and the orations of M. 
Thiers. 

After Christmas-tide we find Lord Ashley again at 
Broadlands, and the contagion of the genial and cheerful 
society of Lord and Lady Palmerston seems to have 
infected him, for he writes: .. Here we are, a family 
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reunion, with the domestic adjuncts of two Foreign 
.Ambassaaors, two Cabinet Ministers, and two friends." 

There probably was never a statesman more social 
in disposition, or more ready to throw himself heartily 
into everything that interested his friends and guests, 
than Lord Palmerston; and. while he brought the 
shrewdest common-sense to hear practically UpOli every 
matter under discussion, he would brighten up every 
topic by his ple3.l'ant jokes, his irresistible playfulness, 
and his unfailing good humour. In his society Lord 
.Ashley took ever-increasing pleasure, and the day was not 
far di~tant when he was to find in him one of his truest 
and staunchest allies in many of his most cherished plans. 

It was at Broadlands that the final entries for the 
year were written in the Diary. 

211 Y article on 'Infant Labour' has appeared in this Quarkr1y. 
Lockhatt gave me every .... istanC8 toward. obtaining 8 place for it; 
he bepraised it mnch, but I have not heard a word from anyone eloe. 

The love of many waxeth cold r-not a newspaper ... i11 ...,..,.,ho 
tbe appeal, and I have mourned like a dismal bird of tbe nigl,t, 
fl'igbtt>ning many, and faacinating none. Such is the fruit of toil 
from mao, but we have a sure and consolAtory word to tell no tbat 
• our labour is not in vain in the Lord.' 

France is discussing a Factory Bill in her Cham t"", of Deputi .... 
There is exhibited some sense and ROme principle-tbere is also the 
reverse; but we have gaint'd ih that country, and in the whole 
civilised world, this .rughty admission that tbe e"i1 does prevail. 
that it deeply aod seriously affects the bodily and mental oondition 
of large masses of tbe bnman race, and that if a .aft n-m...dy can be 
found (owd 'oafe ' means 'inexpensive '), it abould be applied. 

Lord .Ashley's article on " Infant Labour," publi1!hed 
in the December number of the Quarterly Ileu;(!1(), was, 
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to some extent, a recapitulation of the arguments he 
had used in his speech on the subject in the House of 
Commons, and was written for the purpose of keeping 
alive the public interest in "mercy by statute:' It 
showed that the clamour, and the awful predictions of 
ruined trade and a starving population, raised when the 
first efforts were made some seven years previously, had 
failed to influence the movers, who had throughout been 
guided by "one great and quickening principle, com
fortable and true as revelation itself (for it is deduced 
from it), tIlat nothing which is morally wrong can be 
politically right," 

The class on whose behalf legislation was now 
sought, exceeded in u. tenfold degree the number of those 
who were engaged in the four great departments of 
industry, the cotton, the woollen, the worsted, and the 
flax, whose labours were regulated by the provisions 
of statute-law. Numerous as they were, however, many 
causes combined to shut them out from observation 
and sympathy. They were not concentrated in single 
spots, in large ,masses, and enormous buildings, but 
were spread over the whole country, and attracted little 
attention, because it was no one's interest to examine 
their wrongs and institute that wholesome agitation 
which, in tile case of their brotherhood in the factories, 
had acted first on the feelings of ilie country, and, at 
last, on the decisions of Parliament. Notwithstanding 
this, it hud been found that thousands upon thousands 
of poor children were engag~d' in trades, in many 
instances dangerous and hurtful, in which they were 

v 
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employed through fifteen, sixteen, and seventeen hours 
of daily relentless teil. Some of the lace-mills about 
Nottingham were open all through the night, and 
the children were detained, in order te be ready when 
wanted. It was in evidence that they were found 
lying about on the floor, weary and exhausted, waiting 
for their turns te come. Similar cruelties were practised 
in other trades-in the silk manufacture, for. example, 
little girls of tender years, of eight, of seven, and even 
of. six, were employed in arduous labour for ten hours 
a day. Some of the children were so small that they 
had te be placed on steols before they could reach 
their work. 

·A review of continental and transatlantic legislation 
on Infantile Labour showed that everywhere, in Europe 
and America, steps were being taken te wipe out the 
old system of domestic slavery, and thus te follow 
the example which Great Britain was setting. Much, 
however, remained te be done in this country, and 
expectation was fixed upon the Report of the Com
missioners appointed te investigate the claims of the 
children. not included in the Factory Acts. Great 
issues were at stake. The minds of men were not as 
tranquil as they had been, and discontent could not be 
frowned down, or rebellion checked with equal facility. 

In the course of his article Lord Ashley said:-

The two great demona in morals and politico, Bocialilm and 
Chartism, are stalking through the land; yet they are but sympl<Jm8 
of an universal disease, spread throughout vast ........ of the people, 
who, 80 far from coucurring in the IIaIW quo, suppose that anything 
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must be better than their present condition. It is useless to reply 
to \lS, as our a.ntagonists ofttID. do, that many of the prime movers, 
in these collspiracies against God and good order, are men who have 
ne,'er suffered any of the evil to which we 8Smibe so mighty an 
influence. We know it well; but we know also that our system 
begets the vast and inflammable mass that lies waiting, day by 
day, for the spark to explode it into mischief, We cover the lanel 
with spectacles of misery; wealth is felt only by its oppressions; few, 
very few, remain in these trading districts to spend liberally the 
riches they have acquired; the Buccessful leave the field to be 
ploughed afresh by new asph'&Jlts after gain, who, in tum, count 
their peliodical profits and exact the maxilllum of toil for the 
minimum of wages. No wonder that thousands of hearts should 
be against a system which estsblish .. the relations, without ca.lling 
forth the mutua.! sympathies, of master and servant, landlord an,t 
tenant, employer and employed. We do not need to express our 
firm belief that there are beneficent and blessed exceptions; but 
generally speaking, in those districts and those departments of in
dustry the rioh and the poor are antagonist parties, each watching 
an opportunity to gain all advantage over the other. Sickness has 
no claim on the capitalist j a day's. absence, however necessary, is a 
day'B loss to the workman; nor are the numerous and flightful 
mutilations by neglected machinery (terminating as they. do in 
the utter ruin of the sufferer), regarded as .conferring, either in 
principle or practice, the smallest pretence to lasting compensation 
or even temporary re1iaf. • • • • 

But here comes the womt of all-those vast multitudes, ignorant 
and excitable in themselves, and rendered still more 80 by oppres
sion or neglect., are surrendered, almost without a struggle., to th~ 
."I'el'imentai philosophy of infidels and democrats. When called 
upon to suggest our remedy of the evil, we reply by an exhibition 
of the cause of it; the very statement involves an argument, and 
contains its own answer within itseK Let your Jaws, we say 
to tile Parliament, assume the proper functions of law, protect 
those for whom neither wealth, nor atation, nor age have raised 8. 

bulwark against tyranny; but above all, open your treasury, erect 
churches, send forth the ministem of religion, re'-erse the conduct 
of the enemy of mankind, and sow wheat among the tare&--<ill hopes 
are groundless, all legislation weak, all conservatism nonsense, 

V 2 
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without this alpha and omega of policy; it will give content insWnd 
of bitterness, engraft obedi.nee on rebellion, .... ise purity from corrup
tion, and 'life from the dead.' 

These were timely words at a period when there 
was universal anxiety, and when forces were gathering 
which threatened revolution . 

.. I would give anything," said Dr. Arnold, about 
this time, .. to be able to organise a Society for drawing 
public attention to the state of the labouring c1ass('9 
throughout the kingdom. Men do not think of the 
fearful state in which we are living. If they could 
once be bronght to notice and to appreciate the evil, I 
should not even yet despair that the remedy may be 
found and applied; even though it is the solution of 
the most difficult problem ever yet proposed to man's 
wisdom, and the greatest triumph over selfishness ever 
yet required of his virtue. A Society might give the 
alarm, and pre;:ent the fact~ to the notice of the public. 
It was thus that Clarkson overthrew the sla'-e-trade; 
and it is thus, I hope, that the system of transportation 
has received its death-blow."· 

What Arnold, and many other good men and fme, 
were sighing for, Lord ABhley was doing, by striking 
blow after blow at oppression and injustice and tyranny, 
the Causes which had produced discontent and diB
affection in the labouring classes • 

• StaDley'." Life of ArnoJd." 



CHAPTER IX. 

1841. 

Indifference of tho Clergy-.Sympathy with the Poor-Practical Cbristianity""': 
Progrosa of Children's Employment Commission-The Second Chamber
Lord Morpeth" Registrotion Bill (Irelond)-Admissibility of Jew. to 
Municipal Offices-Tho Duke of Wellington-Anecdotes-The Seminary of 
St. Sulpice-Protosta.ntism the Great Force of CODsorvatiBm-A Dissolu
tion Threatoned-Str RobOlt poore II No Confidenco II Motion-Ascot
Oxford Commemoration-Parliament DilJ801ved-Genoral Election-Speech 
to Electors of Dorset-Letter to Sir R. 1'001-Tour of Inspection in 
Ltmcatiliil~A Yill-Hand at Stockport-Sir Robert Peel Offers an Ap
pointment in Ro)'w Household-The Offor Dedined-Middle Courses 
llroposcd-Lottor to Central Short.time Comrnit~ffer ot Appointment 
in Prince Albert's HouBohold-Dec1inod-Lbttor from Rev. E. Bickersteth 
-Tho Now Ministry-lllllcss of Bickorsteth-Drninage Bnd Ventilatiun 
Dilla-Lcttor from Colonel Napier-M. Olrncliua-'l'he Jerusalem Bishoprio 
--Frederick William IV. of Prussia-Dr. BWlBen-Outline of hie 8pecinl 
Mission-Progross of the NegotiatiOn,s-C0ITe8pondenco with the King of 
l'ruasia - Tho Bill for Creating tho BiMoprio P88BBS-EnthusilUlm ond 
Opposition-The Druaea-CoJl8OOl'Rtion uf Bishop Ale:mnder--The Epill
oolm! Benediction-Tho Bishop 810.11 for Jaffa-Lord .A.shl.ey'e Power of 
n .. din,r MOil-ABood"to 01 Firet Earl of Shaftosbury-The Cripple Dodds. 

IsOIFfERENCIl .to poverty and 'suffering, especially ·in 
those who proressed to be influenced by the Christian 
religion, was inexplicable to Lord Ashley. He says :-

JIUl. 5tl~ lS41.-No stir 8B yet in behalf of my • Children's 
Employment Commission.' I cannot discern how, humanly speak. 
ing, I have ever ma<le any p.'Og.-ess at all To whom should I 
bave nl\turally looked for the chief aid! Why, undouhtedly, to 
the cle.w, and especially those of the trading district-... Quite the 
re\~e1"8e j f!'OUl thew I have l'eCeived no support, or next to none j one 
or two, in their individual capacity, hll\'e gi\"e-n me enoou~6'Cment, 
and wished me God speed; but, as a body, or even numeronsly, 
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though singly, they have done, are doing, and will do, nothing. 
And tbis, throughout my whole career. There are grand and bleue<! 
exceptions, tbank God for them I Bickersteth is a jewel, a jewel of 
the lirst water; one of tbose that God will • make up,' 80 we read in 
:Malachi, at the last day. The only public act in behalr of the .. 
wretched infants was a petition signed by fifty or the clergy in the 
neighbourhood of Bristol, got up by the amiable exertions of the 
Rev. Sir Henry Montagu; and yet we have in ol1r Church, beside 
prelates, sixteen thousand ol1iained ministers of Ch,ist's Gos)lel. 

The saying, .. The poor ye have always with you," 
was literally true with Lord Ashley, and it remained 
true to the end of his life. Only a few examples, to 
show how constantly the poor were in his thoughts, are 
given in the quotations from the Diaries, although such 
entries abound throughout those volumes. The state 
of the weather, depression in trade, illness, bereavement, 
separation from children or friends-these and a hun
dred other things 'suggested to him no extraordinary 
cause of complaint as they affected himself personally, 
but they led him invariably to think how much more 
terrible similar circumstances must be to the poor and 
friendless. 

Nor did his sympathy exhaust itself in merely think
ing about them. During the pauses in the greater 
labours which absorbed so much of his time, he would 
devise schemes for the relief of those within his reach, 
and would make the help he gave a thousandfold more 
acceptable by the manner in which he gave it. He 
was never too proud to grasp "the hand of a poor honest 
man, or take up a sickly little child in his amis, or sit 
in the loathsome home of a poor starving needlewoman 
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as she plied her needle. He never spoke down to their 
level, but sought to rai~e them up to his, and his kindly 
words were as helpful as his kindly deeds. The time 
had not yet come for that peculiar personal devotion to 
the welfare of the poor which distinguished his later 
years; that was only at this period occasional which 
afterwards became continual, but the principle that 
inspired it was the same; it was devotion to Him who 
had said, .. Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the 
least of these, ye have done it unto Me." To Lord 
Ashley, Christianity was nothing unless it was intensely 
practical. On' one occasion, when addressing an as
sembly of young men and urging them to' a life of 
usefulness, he said, .. Depend upon it, whatever you 
think when you are young and stirring, the time will 
come when you will take counsel with your grey hairs, 
and you will bless God if your career has heen one 
by which your fellows have been benefited, and God 
honoured, and if you have endeavoured, as much as lay 
in your power, to advance His Holy Name, and to do 
good to all that were within the reach of your influence. 
Nothing is more likely to keep you from lIlischief of 
all kinds, from mischief of action, of speculation-from 
every mischief that you can devise, than to he ever
lastingly enga.,o-ed in some great practical work of good. 
Christianity is not a state of opinion and speculation. 
Christianity is essentially practical, and I will maintain 
this, that practical Christianity is the greatest curer of 
COlTUpt speculative Christianity. No man, depend upon 
it, can persist from the beginning of his life to the end 
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of it in a course of self-denial, in a course of generosity, 
in a course of virtue, in a course of piety, and in a 
course of prayer, unless he draws from his well-spring, 
unless he is drawing from the fountain of our LOl'd 
Himself. Therefore, I say to yon, again and again, let 
your Christianity be practical."· 

In the following extracts allusions to the Free Trade 
agitation are interwoven with the subjects in which 
Lord Ashley was more immediately concerned. 

Jan. 7th.-Under indisposition, only, does one rightly ... timale 
God'. bounties; haw assuaging, how necessary are the many comforts 
and attentions, which, particularly in winter, the poor cannot get I 
Here have I heen dreadfully vexed by a cold in the throat, 
accompanied by a cough, hard as timber and dry as gravel, which 
gives me no rest day nor night! Now if I, with all the applia ..... 
that money and kindness can give, oulfer 80 much, what moat he the 
endurance of the destitute ! 

Feb. 6th.-The Commission is proceeding admirably. God be 
praised for it I We.hall be able to inclnde under it an inquiry 
into the state and treatment of the wretched millin.... and mantua

maken. 
Feb. IOth.-We have now sst for some days in Committee to 

consider the Report we shall make on the Act Cor regulating MilIB and 
Factories. My ouceesa has hitherto been greater than I dared to hope 
for. I have tile Government with me, and the mill-ownen against 
me; this is a coriona revolation of parti... The children in Bilk and 
lace mills are included in the draft report. I .hall be compelled to 
&trike them oat aDd fight their hettJea another way. The mill.."",.,.,. 
cannot beat me either in the Committee or the Honae; they know it, 
and they have made, therefore, Jike the thievea in Proverbs, • one 
purae,' and intend to rau.. oppollition in the Honae of Lords, .. here, 
alas! it is but too easy to maintain the Italu tJOO, whatever be 
its ofl'encea againat truth, justice, and humanity. The benefits of the 
Second Chamber o\'erbalan<e the e .. iIB; and I moat hepraioe the 

• Bristol Y DUDg Men'. Christim Aoooriatioa, J ..... l86J.. 
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hand that destroys my hopes. The very qua.lities that make the 
Peers hulwarks against mischief render them also slow to impressions 
of good. They have hard common-sense; strong feelings of personal 
and political interest, but few sparks of generosity, and no sentiment. 
Well, it is here that the tyrants of silk and la.ce propose to obtain a 
Committee, and thus throw of!' all legislation to .nother year; and this 
they will oomp ..... unle .. I can prevail on Fox Maule to divide the Bill 
into two; the Factory Bill for the four great departments of industry 
will thus go forward witll aU its great and import.<nt detsils; it 
will establish a precedent, elevate a model, and present a contrast. 
Perseverance .nd .... 1 will, by God's bleesing, bring up all the rest to 
follow in their train. But I must ha,'e more patience and more faith. 

Feb. 13th.-Ministers threaten a dissolution, which would un
doubtedly be followed by a change of Goverwllent. I don't much 
think they will accomplish their threats; I bope not, at least just yet, 
for I desire, above all things, to carry my Factory Bill; and sure 
I am (' tell it not in Gath ') that I have got more, and may get more, 
from the Whiga than I 'shall ever get from my own Mends. 

Feb. 18th.-Conoluded our Report to-day on Mills and Factories, 
and presented it to the House. To God above be all the glory! Great 
and signal has been the support I have received under great difficul
ties; may He continue it in the tinal diffioulties of its passa.,oe through 
Parliament. Considering the nature of the Committee, its objects 
and mombs.., we have been wonderfully harmonious. 

Feb. 2fith.-Sadly disappointed by the tame and empty tone of 
Sir Robsrt Pew's speech on Morpeth's Registration Bill (IroIand). A 
fairer and fitter opportunity was never ofl'ered to any man for a bold, 
striking, and 80lemn address, based on the most aacred principles, and 
dh...,ted to the highest feelings; but he missed it, and allowed caution 
to prevail, where the heart only should have governed. I wrote to 
him and urged on his recollection the solemn compact of 1829, the 
history of tile disfranchisement of the 40s. freeholders, and the 
increase of the rate of voting to £, 1 O. This preliminary measure was 
the docw ., /uta ...... of the Relief Bill, the indispen.sable security, the 
accorded and witnessed price, solemuly and for ever, of our mighty 
concession. He quite conourred with me. I sat in a fool's paradise, 
..... peotiug an indignant, though just and solemn, proteat .... oainst so 
monstrous a breaoh of a compact, the more binding because unwritten, 
and ratified upon honour. A fervent and impo.ssioned address, so suited 
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to the moment and the man, would have carried conviction; the 
House would have felt it, the country .till more; he would have 
retained all that prudence reqni ...... and yet have conciliated msny 
distrustful support .... , and softened many asperities that the Relief 
Bill has left, and will leave, in the recollections of Protestant.. 

March 5th.-On the 6rst of the month is dated the beginning of 
Mr. Poynter's engagement with me, as tutor to my boys. God grant 
he may he a true Gamaliel! Am J then so old that I must have a 
grown in"" to instruct my children I 

Everything relating to the welfare of the Jews had 
a special interest for Lord Ashley, and the Bill for 
removing the test by which Jews were excluded from 
certain municipal offices was watched by him with close 
attention, although he took no part in the discussion. 
There were great anomalies in the case which called 
for remedy; for example, it was possible for a Jew 
to be high sheriff of a county, or Sheriff of London, 
but he could not become a mayor or alderman, or even a 
member of the Common Council. It was not until the 
end of 1841 that a Jew ever held the dignity of an 
alderman in the City of London. The difficulty in the 
way was the oath, which had to be taken" on the true 
faith of a Christian," and on this Lord Ashley held 
very strong views, to which he gave full expression 
later on, when the question of admitting Jews to Par
liament was under discussion. 

Ms.rch 12tb.-On Wedneaday last (10th 1 a discworion took place 
in the Honse of Commons on the admissihility of Jew_ to municipal 
offices. Inglill op~ the second reading of the Bill, but not in 
prudent atrle, bringing all his great guns of argument, principle, and 
feeling to the skirmish, .. hen he should ha .. e .-..erved them for the 
~ttle. He talked as t1wugh the question ... ere their admiaaiJ.,ility to 
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Parliament. No doubt there is much wisdom in the saying, '''"''' 
< cipiis obBta ;' but we ougllt to adapt the quantity and quality of our 
resistance to the nature of the attack, otherwise we should fire a 
broadside on a pilot-boat, solely because it w ... to be followed eventu
ally by the whole squadron. This unnecessary foroo recoiled on itself; 
none were convinced, Bome were amused, a.nd others offended. 

Meanwhile, arguments forestalled ILre arguments evaporated; 
Fastidit cramh6 repetita j we can devise nothing new, and what is 
old will have become ridiculous. I did not myself vote against the 
Bill, intending, ... I do, to reserve aU my opposition to the claim for 
Parliament. The distinction between the two claim. is wide and 
palpable; in neither is there danger to the State, but in the last 
there is an insult to Ohristianity. Lord John Russell made a speech 
of surpassing latitudinarianism. 'Pl'ophecy,' said he, • was of doubt
ful interp'"etation.' 'In our legislative deliberations,' he added, 'we 
were to take no oognisance of the prophetic Scriptores.' • God,' he 
continued, C had no need of our co-operation to carry out His wise 
purpose .. ' Most true; but h ... not the Almighty been pl .... ed to 
command that we shall do nothing to thwart them' 

It was the privilt'ge of Lord Ashley, as we have 
seen, to enjoy the personal friendship of the Duke 
of Wellington, and he was still a frequent visitor at 
Strathfieldsaye, where nothing gave him more intense 
pleasure than to wander in the grounds with his host 
and hear tne old warrior fight his battles o'er again. 
Memoranda of conversations, written down hurriedly 
while the impressions were fresh in his mind, were 
treasured by him to the end of his life, and incidents 
of battle told to him by the Duke, were more often 
introduced into his speeches than any other form of 
illustration. 

It is easy to understand the fascination that this 
intercourse would have for him. His mind was 
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saturated with Scripture; he looked upon life as a 
long, hard battle, and every evil as a foe to be met and 
conquered, and though the weapons of his warfare were 
not carnal, he saw in every incident relat.ed to him an 
analogy to the spiritual warfare in which the soldiers 
of the Cross were engaged. Thus we find him over 
and over again, and all through his life, relating 
stories such as these :-

"I remember the old Duke of Wellington talking 
to me one day, after our arms had conquered the greater 
part of the Burman Empire. The Duke said to me, 
'I have been called upon to look for a good efficient 
frontier to our territory in Inilia. I have got it; but 
I have gone npon the rule that no frontier is good for 
defence unless it is equally good for attack.''' 

The application of the story was that Christian in
stitutions must be aggressive as well as defensive. • 

Again, when the School Boards threatened the 
existence of Ragged Schools, he said :-

" I little thought we should be able to present Huch 
an appearance as we do thiK evening. But we have 
acted upon the principle which the great Duke of 
Wellingtou acted npon, and of which he frequently 
spoke to me with great satisfaction, as having (.70wned 
his military operations with success. He said that in 
all the Continental armies if a point was carned the 
Generals considered themselves beaten. 'But I never 
thought myself beaten: said he, 'so long as I could 
present a front to the enemy. If I was beaten at one 

• Speeeh at GIaog_. Orl~ 1874. 
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point 1 went to another, and in that way I won all my 
victories.' ". 

On another occasion Lord Shaftesbury remarked :
"I remember that the great Duke_of Wellington 

sain to me, in speaking of the Battle of Waterloo, 
, After' a' defeat sustained, the greatest sorrow is a 
victory won.' " t 

And again:-
" Many years ago, in conversation with the old Duke 

of Wellington, 1 said to him, 'Now, Duke, what is 
your 'Opinion of that most distinguished officer of the 
Emperor Napoleon, Marshal Massena?' He thought 
for a moment, and said, 'I'll tell you what: 1 always 
found him in the place where 1 did not wish' him to 
be.' .. The application of the story was this: "I will 
reverse that saying," said Lord Shaftesbury, "in respect 
of the City missionary, and say that 1 always find him 
in the place where I wish him to be." t 

Great as was Lord Asbley's admiration of the Duke 
of W .. llington, it is needless to say that he did not 
agree with him on all occa..ions, as tbe following extract 
from the Journal will show :-

March 16th.-We have had a marvellous and a lamentable scene 
in the HOllse of Lords. Only a few days ago, when the Bishop of 
Exeter presented a petition a.,nainst the incorpo ..... tionof the Seminary of 
St. Sui pice, the Duk. of Wellington came briskly to his support, and 
decllUw th.t Buch a project' would l •• the lirst blow to the principles 
of the Reformation.' Encoura.,"Cd by this langua.,ne, the Bishop of 
Exeter moyed an address in opposition to the ordin .... ce; but, mean-

• ReligioU8 Tract Society. Moy. 1877. 
t Rogged Sohool Union. May. 18i6. 
:t London City 1d:.isoiOD, Moy. 1879. 
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I 
while, the Duke had changed, and Will! found against I,im I The 
Houae of Lords, suhaervient aa th.yever are to his Grace, obeyed, 
of courae, and by tbeir assent to the ordinance gave the first blow, 
who should have given the first embrace. What says the Duke i 
Why, that he hili! Bince discovered that in 1821 Lord Bathurst waa 
party to au incorporation of th. Seminary of St. N ioolot, and that 
he cannot now, knowingly, resist the revival of that principle, which 
he once, unknowingly, supported. There might be a show or shadow 
of reason and propriety in this courae, were the meaaure propounded, 
on. of civil expediency; but his own declaration baa taken it out of 
this category and plaoed it in the list of sole= and vital, bemuse 
religious, questions. Conaiaten<'Y is a noble thing in a right cause, 
but sinfulness in error; bemnse he struck one blow at tbe Re
formation, is be therefore to strike IUJO 1 And why not, then, a 
Il.itrd, should an occasion, similar to the present, call for his legioJa,. 
tive decision t Is precedent to be everything, principle nothing I 
. . . . I see and hear many indications of growing distrust 
in the truth and force of onr Conservative principles-not a few 
in the Honse, aod a vaat body ont of it, have but little preference 
for Peel over Russell, or Tories over Whigs; they look to the a.uer. 
tion of great principles; for th ... alone they make their etl'ortc, and 
in them alooe do they find their recompense. Only prove to them 
tl,at they have no longer any hope of aoCCPSs, and they will vie .. 
both parti .. with dislike, bestowing upon us a larger ahare of con
tempt. 001' great force baa been Protestantism. We began the 
r<HU:tion with it; ~ery step of sncceoa baa been fonnded on it; onr 
motion will be retrograde if we abandon it, and, rapid 811 Niagara, if 
we aasail it-we shall have lost all hold on the :UfectionO of the 
people. It is very remarkable to ohserve the exultation of the 
Government, and the depression of many of the Conaervati vea Some 
of our moat solid men have expressed to me their lI8d miagi .. ing, and 
still more aad distrust-Kemble, Pakington, Colquhoun, and Holme 
Drummond. And, to be sore, it is a melaocholy thing to see that 
those who call themselves • leaders,' will not, and cannot, grapple 
with a principle. Let a difficulty arise, and they betake thl'lDllelv .. 
to red·tape shifts and official dexteritiea Every man fee" that Peel, 
Grsham, and Stanley are parties to the tran_:tion. The Biohop, I 
think, baa been moat ahamefnlly used. He did not divide, .. bkb be 

""ght to have done, to give the' few conscientious Lorda an oppor· 
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tllnity of voting; he excused himself hecause the Bishops (I) so 
earnestly requested him. 

On the Srd of May the Premier (Lord Melbourne), 
in the course of a debate raised by the presentation of 
petitions against any alterations in the Corn L!l:wR, had 
expressed himself in favour of a change. In allusion to 
this Lord Ashley writes:- . . 

M .. y 4th.-There cannot be .. doubt, wh .. tever be the fin&l issue, 
the Ministers &re thinking of a dissolution, and .. pprehending com· 
pulsory retirement. Successive defeats have loosened the cement, 
and a vigol'ol\8 blow would batter down the wall. I believe they 
will • go,' as the phl'l •• e is. I know not whether I ought to wish it. 
To be sure, their good deeds are very hollow in principle and truth; 
I would Dot give much for the chance of virtue and excellence and 
humau .. rvice in the face of political calcul .. tion. Horner write. 
me word that the F&etory Bill is suspended indefinitely ; the state 
of a.fI'airs is assigned as a plea; it may be so in some respects; but I 
cannot altogether be blind to the fact that the delay punishes me, 
and will embar ..... Peel Suspended, fo,'Sooth ! and thus another year 
is add.d to the period over which wrong and violence are to reign 
without control I The whole of last Session and the best half of this 
utterly lost; all the evidence will be sta.le, facts without point, and 
cas .. out of date; to ... y nothing of other opinions and other conduct 
in a succeeding Government. Nevertheless,' a..aainst hope I must 
believe in hope;' as I began in faith, so must I continue, regarding 
dilticultie. as so many trial., and delays as essential to maturity
• Without faith it is impossible to pI .... Him.' 

May 13th.-We are lost and bewildered in a labyrinth of specu
lation; everyone knows the intentions or thC' Ministers, though, in 
f&et, they do not know th.ir own. I hear from Alava that the 
Queen tak .. it all very calmly, not liking it but yielding to it. 
World busy in assigning offices to men, and men to offi .... 

Lord Ashley's name was freely mentioned in con
nection with office; and commenting on the estimates 
made of him by others, he fell into a strain in his Diary 
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to which he was becoming accustomed-a strain of self
depreciation and somewhat morbid self-analysis. 

If .peaking be required, ready off-hand statement or reply, 
there are few men not equally competent with my .. l! I never b ... r 
a speech without feeling that, inferior though it be, it ia better 
than I could make. I begin to contrast the powers exhibited with 
my own, and I remain overwhelmed by my own deficiency. I do 
regret it, because I feel fully, deeply, unanswerably, that I am thus 
limited, very limited, in my means of csrrying out the tenth part 
of what I conceive, and the half of what I propose, for the gene .. al 
welfare. It is mar"ellous to observe how much might be effected in 
these days by a man who had right notions and an effective tongue. 

May 19th.-A great victory, no doubt, last night; * hut will it be 
a fruitful one I 

May 20th.-N ot yet-Ministers go on J J 

.But the Melbourne Ministry was doomed. It would 
be foreign to our purpose to attempt a history of the 
Free Trade movement, or to show the successive stages 
of .that great agitation, which Lord Melbourne affected 
to regard with contempt, and which Lord John Russell 
condemned; nor would it be within our scope to trace 
the other causes which led to the fall of the Ministry. 

On the 24th of May, Sir Robert Peel gave notice of 
his intention to move that her .. Majesty's Ministers 
do not sufficiently possess the confidence of the House 
of Commons to enabl" them to carry through the 
House measures which they deem of essential import
ance to the public welfare, and that their continuance in 
office uuder such circumstances is at variance with the 
spirit of the Constitution." The division was taken 011 

• Government defeated 011 Lord Sandon'. motioa ag.w...t reduf'liua of 
duty on foreign BUgwB 
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the 4th of June, with the result that Sir Robert Peel's 
UNo confidence" motion was carried by a majority of one. 

May 25th.-Received yestenlay" mObt laudatory letter, sent in 
the name of wany Conservatives of Leeds, to request me to stand for 
that borough. Of course I declined it, but the honour of the offer 
was great, and the grounds of it still more so. 

Jllne 6th.-TI~nity Sunday. Took the Saeramentas a littingand 
comfortable preparation for the coming tim ... of personal and political 
difficulty. I shalJ need, I foresee, a true judgment, with COIU'olge 
and ability to execute what I may decide. Counsel, wisdom .and 
understanding, the grealt wants of man, in his sublunary condition, 
come but from one BOUrce, though wany, lor a while, seem to ha"e 
tbew without a.sking for them. For myself, at least, I feel that I have 
them not by _ ...... I will therefore seek to obtain them by grace, 
and having used them for God'. service, ascribe them to His bounty. 

June8tb.-WindsorCa.stle. Arrived here Jastnight. •.. lfind 
we are invited for the races at Asoot. I am sorry for it, bot I cannot 
refuse to go there. I am the Queen's guest, and I cannot think it 
right to put upon my Sovereign BDch a rebuke as would be conveyed 
by my declining to accompany her. I wish to avoid and discoun
tenance ra .... and I do not like to add the vaJue of my example (such 
as it ia) to aid the maintenance of the practioe-but the thing ia not 
wrong in iteelf, simply in its consequences. I.haIl aequiesoe, the,..,. 
fore, in thia instance, and pray God it may not be productive of any 
miachi.f to the slight indoeoce I may have in the world for carrying 
forwan! measures .... d dosi,,"DII of good to mankind. 

June 9tb.-It was a dull aO'air, and I hope hsrmJ ..... It ia a thing 
by iteelf-it ia, in fact an annw exhibition of the Soverei,,"11 to the 
people, in great .tate and cireumstao08. 

June IJth.-Commemoration day at Orlonl; went over from 
N uneham, whither I had t-n invited to meet the Queen; received 
the degree of Doctor in La ... ; it ,... my dU&-SO far as it ia worth 
""ything-Iong ago, but I did not like to refuse it now. The Prince 
must have seen W~ at • foarful discount; the undergraduates 
enjoyed their SaturoaJia to "- showing, however, great respect 
to the Prince, and unbounded loyalty to the Queen. I,... received 
with courtesy, and nothing more; my popularity, such as i& ia, lies 
with a portion of the • great unwashed.' 

W 
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On the 22nd June, Parliament was dissolved by the 
Queen in person. "I entertain the hope," her Majesty 
said, co that the progress of public business may be 
facilitated, and that divisions injurious to the cause of 
steady policy and useful legislation may be removed by 
the authority of a new Parliament, which I shall direct 
to be summoned without delay." 

June 22nd.-This day Parliament di880lved by the Queen u 
person. Thus do the Ministers seek to identify her with what i 
odious and wicked, and hide their own hoary profligacy under h~ 
young virtue." It is a solemn day, the beginning of th. end, th, 
final issue-if beaten now, our account is· settled, the sentence wi! 
clearly have been paB8'"d, and the nation mDBt await the execution 
An increase of power in the hands of these MinioterB, frightened an< 
stilnulated, as they are, by the prospective 1088 of it, will be follow .. 
by an increase of violent, infidel, jaoobinica~ extirpating measures 
to cut-up, root and branch, every hope, nay, possibility, of our 80CCefII 

sion to office. This is the position-to whom then do .... tum 
. . . In ao:ne churches a call has been made to the whole natinn t. 
, lift up their hearts;' grave, solemn., wholesome, neeesaary COUD.8e 

-would to God it were obeyed. ••• 
We shall triumph in the eleetions, I vPrily believe. I hay. 

laboured hard for Jocelyn t at Leeds; he has been wonderfully re 
ceived, I believe in great measure through my iD8uenee-this is greateJ 
than I thought it was ; but as I bave obtained it by the l>roposition aruI 
maintenance of certain meaaores, I must use it for the advancemenl 
of those measures. I have no right to call on the operatives, wb, 
confide in me, to aupport either me personally, or any party politi. 
cally, unless anch a course be, in my honest belief, conducive t< 
their anccess in the matter they """k. I may be dioappointed 

• A dissolutiOD on the ery of· u Cheap bread.. Lord AohlPy n-garded 
U as the most improper sad JOost ..u..hieTOII8 that ever eatered into the 
mind of & statesman." 

t Lord JoeeJIo, IIOD of the Earl of Roden, bad JD&Pried Lad,. Aobky'. 
oi.oIer. 
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after all; but at any rate they will be in no worse condition, and we 
shall have made a great and legitimate experiment. I have done 
much in hope to conciliate the landed gentry in their behalf, and 
approximate the pa.rties who ha.ve common interests, and, 'tell it not 
in Oa.th,' ft, common ahemy, the mill-owner; he is not necessarily, but 
optionally Bo-he is the J &cobin of commerce. 

It astonishes me to see wha.t I have done. The operatives haye 
been enahled in mony pl .. c .. (and they were never 80 before) to tell 
their own stol'Y. This has been sufficient to batHe the Corn-Law 
Leaguera I cannot but admire and love these poor fellows; they 
have shown an ardour, " gratitude, and a aincerity that would put 
to shumo niu&-tenths of the gentry. They promised me to giTe 
Jocelyn a good reception, and they hOLve done so. 

It was not unnatural that, in the midst of the 
changes that were going on in the political world, some 
of the operatives should feel a little anxiety whether 
their leader would stand steadfast, and whether his 
opinions on certain details in connection with the limi
tation of the hours of labour would remain unchanged. 
:Mr. Mark Crabtree was appointed spokesman on behalf 
of the operatives of the West Riding, and, in fulfilling 
his mission, he added the expression of It fear lest, in 
the event of Sir Robert Peel forming a Ministry, Lord 
Ashley might accept· some office which would embarrass 
him in these matters. To this he replied: "With
out speculating on the probahility of a Cabinet to he 
formed by Sir Hobert Peel, or on the probability that I 
should be invited to take any subordinate station in his 
Government, I will never place myself in any situation 
where I shall not he as free as air to do everything that 
I may believe to be conducive to the happiness, comfort; 
and welfare of that portion of the working classes who 

w 2 
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lJave so long and confidingly entrusted to me the care 
of their hopes and interests." 

June 29th.-Down here (Salisbury) to aid John." ThiJ week 
will he a stirring one. God in lj:iJ goodness give ns the victory. but 
may He give U8 grace therewith to URe it aright! But all succeM 

(I "peak as a man) seems to hang on tho London election. and tho 
repulse of Lo,·d John-it iJ proceeding at this very hour J 

July lst.-To London and back yesterday to vote for IWIl'.t who. 
though last in the field, w .... first at the poll. Not ao John. who waH 

defeated to-day by 55. This is a sad disappointment. but now it is 
lost, let UB act as though it were better fOJ 08 not to have WOlL 

July 3rd-Dorchester. I have just heard that Jocelyn h.,. been 
def ... ted. Thua fall my hopes and efforta The Ten Hall .. Bill. if 
not retarded. haa loat a grand means of advanCA'_ Fresh toil. fr .. h 
obstacles, fresh anxieties await me. • lin effUIWI lolJur.' 

July 4th.-Sunday. The book of Ruth is a beautiful picture of 
.... ariculturai life. a happy peasantry and a good landlord. There are 
~aes in it or unrivalled sweetnE"BB and beauty, exhibiting a state 
of things. and a Simplicity of intercoune ariJing from and coloured 
i,y religion, such as this country 1i01D can never mjoy ! 

July 6th.-St. Gil .. •• Rectory. Elect,.! thi. morning for the 
fourth time 88 County Member without trouble and without expenoe. 

In his speech to the electors of the connty of Dorset 
Lord Ashley reviewed the political history of the last 
ten years; the period since he first represented them in 
Parliament. The Com Laws naturally furnished him 
with his principal subject. In the course of his 
remarks he said, .. If the price of com be low it will 
pauperise the producer; if the price of com be high it , 

" The Hon. John Ashley. brother of Lord Ashley. 
t Cap*. Boa. Beary Boaa, Kember for Westmm.ter, afterward. ... n : 

1mown .. Admiral Roua. the great amllorily ODd ubi,," ill all Turf . 
matten. hnl a1 .. .,.. moot dioIinguiabed ". hie illtegrity ODd hoaoar amid . 
___ W doabtfnl 0lUTUlllldiDgs. 
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will oppress the consumer, and thus you will have this 
constant and happy alternation, at one time stripping 
the farmer, at another time starving the people. I am 
anxious for the due maintenance and proper remunera
tion of the honest industry of this realm, and will never 
consent to any arrangement whatsoever, that will abate by 
one farthing the wages of labour either in the county of 
Dorset, or 'in the town of Manchester. . .. This leads 
me to that which has been held out as a great boon
the cry of 'cheap bread.' I hold that that cry is ,both 
absurd and wicked. It tells but half of the truth, and 
mystifies the other. Many things may be exceedingly 
cheap, but at the same time wholly unattainable. I~et 

them add the other half of the story, low wages, and 
then you have the whole truth. And I beg you to re
collect the budget of the itinerant philosophical Irish
man, who entered a shop in, olle of the streets of London 
to inquire the price of eggs, and was informed' two for 
sixpence.' He replied that in the couuty of Mayo, 
whence he had come, he could procure a dozen for the 
same money. 'Then why did you not stay in Mayo?' 
was the question then put to him. ' Arrah !' says he, 
'because I could not get the sixpence to buy them 
with! ''', 

In the latter half of his speech he brought an 
exhaustive indictment against the Government in a 
series of charges, launched with tremendous vigour, and 
each justifying the vote of " No confidence." 

July 12th.-Sat next to Peel at dinner last Saturday. What 
possesses that DIan I It was the neighbowobood of an iceberg 
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with a slight tbaw on the surface. We bave triumphed in the W. 
Riding! This is indeed a marvellous work, and calla loudly for our 
humblest and heartiest thanks. 

July 13th.-Cnlled on Oastler to-day in tho Fleet Pril101l. 
broke off from him when he became ungovernably violent, Bnd dealt 
in language and advice which must have issued in fire BDd bloodshed.· 
Years have now elapsed; his fury has 8ubsiued, and his servicee mUMt 

not be forgotten. No man has finer taJent. or a warmer heart j hia 
feelings are too powerful for control, and he haa often been out
rageous, because he knew that his principles were just. . The factory 
children, and a]) the operatives, owe him an immt'nse debt of grati. 
tude. It is dillicult to assign him his due portion of all the oervice 
that was rendered in the beginning of this mighty question. Hi. 
employer, Mr. Thornhill, has used him infamously. I had intended to 
call on him 8 few weeks ago; but, on refipction, I delayed my visit 
until after the election .. lest I should be suspected of an inter .. ted 
motive-:-of a desh-e to obtain his influence in the W. Riding ... 

The result of the General Election was a gain to 
the Tories greater than the most sanguine had antici. 
pated, the lists showing 308 Tories to 2112 Liberals. 

July 24th.-Shortly will begin a new Administration, and God 
grant it may open new hopes and Dew principle& . .. The country 
has no renI confidence in Peel; they have attempted this great eX· 
periment under a sense of duty, and many in a spirit,of prayer; 
but they do not disguise from them .. lv .. the awflll probability that 
it may not please God to render Peel an instrument of good to this 
nation. 

They fear his love of expediency, his perpetual egoistry. hu. 
dread of an immovable principle, his delight in the praise of men. 
I confess they have milch and sad truth on their .id.. I cannot see 
in him those great quslitieo which the present tim .. peeulisrly 
require-we need mighty virtues far more than mighty talent&. He 
has abundance of human honesty, and not much of Divine faith; 
he will never do • dishonouraLie thing, he will be ashamed of doing 
a religious one; he will tolerate no jobs 10 win voteo, he will IU bruit 

• A speeimcn of Hr. 0ast1er'. !ette", baa 00en giTeD OD p. 214. Jlio 
speeches 1I'ere far more iolIammatory. 
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to no obloquy to please God; a w.n·turned phrase c~t~ 
and eulogy from John Russell or Macaulay, will ,attrae ~-;;,."'~y 
than' Hast thou considered my servant Job l' ..• 

Wrote to him urgently and solemnly on the future conduct of 
his Gov.rnment, and more especially on the danger of Puseyism, 
The more I ... tlect the more I thank God that I have writtelL For 
the country's aske, and for hill own, I must .v.r fe.l the deepest 
interest in his public success and personal welfar .. 

July 28th.-I.ondon. Came up for a few haUnT from Pan 
shanger. Her Maj.sty was th.re. . 

The letter referred to above was as follows :
Lord A.Meg 10 Sir Robert Peel. 

BROADSTAlRS, Julll24tl., 1841. 

My DIIAR SIR RoBERT,-I- have ventured, during the last 
tw.lv. months, to write to you with intimacy and confidence on two 
or three subjecta I shall do 80 once more, and only once more, 
because a limit must be put to such interferences; nor would I have 
done 80 now, had I not felt that immense interests were involved, ill 

"'hat, as it appears to m., is a right understanding of certain qu .... 
tiolls, which will shortly come before YOIL We have obtained, by 
God's blessing, a most signal victory in the .lections, the issue 
of which will, to all human probability, be your .levation to tI.e 
Gov.rnm.nt of these kingdoms. I will not presume to talk of 
duties and responsibilities j few men can either know them or feel 
them more intensely than yourself; but I will tell you (h. very 
sell.ral language of many persons among the clergy, the middle 
classes, and the operativeo-persons who may be fairly considered 
to rep.'OSent the opinions of .. vast portion of those cl ...... 

My habits and pursuits hav., of late yea .... brought me much 
into contact with .. great variety of individuals and ord ..... they 
speak to me without reserve, and treat m. with the intimacy of .. 
friend. Now this is the sum and Bubstance of their atstements to 
me, and abnost the very form of warda universally adopted: ' We 
bave made immense eWorts during the last few years to rojoct the 
p .... sent Ministe .... but Sir Robert Peel and the Conservatives must 
not think that we bave done 80 for him o.nd tbeir party-we b8\"e 
no DlO .... preference for them tI.an for I.ord J abo Russell and the 
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Whigs; we look to the assertion and execution of great principle .. 
and the maintenance of great interests; should we be dhm.ppointed, 
we shall become as hostile as we bave hitherto heen friendly.' 

But the Church will pr ... nt more serious difficulties, and I fear 
more awful dangers, than any other matter of Government. There 
are now, within ita bosom, two partie"" divided' against ,.a.ch.othpr 
on principles irreconcilal,le, heart-stirring, and vitol The party 
denominated the Puseyites are strong in numher, pOMeB8 character 
and learning, but are confined chiefly to the clergy. Their opponents 
are the majority, but do not enjoy the advantage of being con
centrated in an university; they have more piety, and lN48 rHading, 
hut carry with them the great body of the laity. The .. parties 
regard one another with the greatest dislike and 8lJHpieion. The 
Puseyites consider their opponents as little better than Di."""ters; 
the others look upon the Puseyites .. inchoate Papists. You may 
estimate the feelings of each hy the character of the opinions h. 
holds of his antagonists. The Plll!eyite8 _ that the Evangelicals 
depreciate the authority of the C1,urch and tbe Fathers; the Evangeli
cals maintain that the PU8<'yites prefer it to the Bible_ lily purpose, 
however, is simply to point out to you (and I do it ,.ith the moot 
conscious sense of the perils to which tbe whole Church may be 
exposed) the consequences that must flow fl'om the elevation, to high 
ecclesiastical offices, of persons distingnished for the new opinjOl18. 
The Church will be shaken by violent commotiono. The Low 
Church, .. they are called, will believe, and will preach, too, that 
Popery is encouraged and promoted The prodigious zeal they bave 
manifested against the present Mini.ten will re-act up"n you. I 
say not that your Government can never withstand fJUeh an QnHet aM 

that, but I do say that our F.stahlishment will be destroyed 
I will not disguise from you my own belief tbat many of that 

party are aetually Romanists in creed, and will declare themselves 
to be sucb whenever conscience gets the better of J .,misrtry; that 
they are enemies to the &Cormation (God', best gift to this country) 
is proved by their bootility to its doctrin .... and their reviling of it.. 
martyrs; that tbey are half-hearted to the Constitution is ;,hoyn 
when thoy pervert into rebellion the Revolution of 1688, ",hit.«
washing James., and blackening King \VilIiam. 

Pray, during the .hort leisure you may enjoy before the meet.
ing of Parliament, just look at the work 1 have oent you. It is 
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by an impartial hand, a good man, and a Bishop of the Protestant 
Church in the United States; a. person, therefore, disconnected from 
our party-strifes and ecclesiastical divisions. His treatise will show 
you how fa.r the Oxford Theologians have depa.rted from the 
Anglican, and how closely they ha.v. a.pproached to the Roman Church. 

You are now about to be summoned to the highest and most re
.ponsihle of all earthly situations. No crowned head has a tenth part 
of the dignity and moral power that accompany the Prime Minister of 
the Sovereign of these realms; it will place you at the head, if you 
choose to assume it, of the political and religious movements of the 
whole world. No statesman will ever have acceded to office with 80 

many and so fervent prayers to the throne of grsce. My firm belief 
is, that thousands and tens of thousands ha.ve daily poured fortb 
the most heartfelt devotions that you mighh become an instrument, 
in the hands of Almighty God, for the advancement and glory of 
His Church, the welfa.re of this poople, and of all mankind. In 
these days of speciousness, of peril, aud of perplexity, there is 
nothing to gnide you through the false shoals on every side of your 
course but" vigorous and dauntless faith which, utterly disregarding 
the praise of men, and having .. single eye to the glory of God, shall 
seek none but that which comes fmm Him only. . . . 

Though your lot be cast in times of novel difficulties and unpre
cedented dangers, in times to produce events which win thro\v all 
the past into a shade, they believe that, while your conllict may 
be tremendous, your rewaI'd will be ample. If the piety of your 
supporters can be of any avail (and we know from Scripture that it 
is), you will Le ."stailled by the prayers of a noble company, many 
nnknown to you and to me, and perhaps to any but God .. nd their 
own heal'ts, who ",ill ' wish you good luck in the name of the Lord.' 
And for myself, let IDe say that., whether you shall be destined, in 
God's wisdom, to Sl1CC£'SS or to dl·feat, to power or to retirement, I 
sh.ll o\'er desire YOU1' real honour and your real h&ppinese, both· in 
t,ime and in etc.-nity. 

P.S,-Do not answel' this lett.er. 

Believe me, &e., &0., 
AsHLEY. 

Having determined to watch the working of the 
Factory Act in all its bearings, and being especially 
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anxious to elicit the opinion of the operatives, and to 
observe the effect of the Act as regarded themselves, 
Lord Ashley seized the first opportlmity that presented 
itself, and set off into Lancashire on a tour of in
spection. 

Augusi 2nd.-Mancbester. Came here on a factory tour to 
see the latest improvements (I) in machinery. Went to a meeting of 
operatives and talked to them; poor fellows, the timea are beavy, 
and their position is most distressing, nor can I foreHee any pctMibility 
of amendment for them; the Ten Hou ... Bill would come too late for 
all the practical purposes we once predieted; the evil uncheck • .d baa 
attsined 80 fearful a heigbt that human legislation ie mere verbiage. 
The meeting went off very welL 1 expressed .ympathy and friend· 
ship---it soothed their spirits, and somewhat lightened tbe hurtben 
by an apparent sbaling of it. The clergy bere, as usual, are cowed 
hy capital and power. I tind none wbo 'cry aloud and _pare not;' 
but &0 it is everywhere. Two more clergy, I am happy to say, in 
other parts. bave offered me assistsnce, Mr. Spark. Bye ... and Arch
deacon Wilberforce; Mr. By.... bas heen sinb,"larly active and 
biendly. 

August 6tb.-Leeds. Convened meetings at Bolton, Ashton, 
Hudderatiel.!, and LeedJI; su"""",, went on increslling, and each ..... 
ception was more hearty and affectionate than the Ja.t. What a sin 
it is to. be ib'Dorant of the sterling vaJue and merit of thetle poor 
men I A few words of kindness are as effectual with them u a force 
of tifty thousand soldi .... on a French population. Nov .... have I met 
with such respect and affection &8 on thie journey. I lee and feel 
the truth of Oastler's obsenation, • they are neither infidels nor 
Jacohino; they love the Monarchy and they love religion.' It ia 
mOst correct, though they have been denied the bleosingw of the one, 
and euluded from the benefits of the other. 0 God, the God of all 
righteousn_ mprcy, and Jove, give DB all grace and atrength to 
oonceive and execute whatever may be for Thine hononr and their 
weliare, that we may benome at the Jast, through the merita and 
interceosion of onr oommon Redeemer, a great and a happy, beeaoae 
a wise and nndenrtanding, people. 
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In a sp{'ech at Leeds, Lord Ashley instanced the 
case of a young woman in a mill at Stockport, who 
had been caught by the machinery, whirled round, and 
dashed to the ground, with limbs· broken and. body 
mutilated. Her employers deducted eighteenpence from 
her wages for the unexpired portion ·of the week since 
the accident happened! In illustration of the thorough_ 
ness of the manner in which Lord Ashley worked on 
behalf of the operatives, the sequel to the story may 
be told here. He prosecuted the mill-owners, with 
the result that they had to pay £100 damages to the 
girl, and expenses on both sides, amounting to £600. 
The ('xpenditure of a few shillings in the first instance, 
in properly boxing off the machinery, wo~ld have saved 
this loss to the mill· owners and the more terrible loss 
to the injured girl. It was thus that he impressed 
on the minds of the operatives the value of law, and 
proved to them that it was not necessarily opposed to 
the interests of the working classes. 

August 16th.-Broadstairs. PRSSed a few days happily with 
my wife and kids. A letter Irom Peel in answer. He is civil and 
e'-en kind, but ... ys nothing to inspire. confid.mce, and he dislikes 
Puseyites because they have abused him in the BritisA eril;" not 
because of their political and religious opinions. 

Sir Rob.,., P .. llo Lord A.lot.y. 

DRAYTOli MANOR, Aug. 1." 1841. 

My DEAB AsULEY,-You never need make the slightest apology 
for communicating to me, in the most frank and unreserved manner, 
your own opiniona upon public matters, or information )'OQ may 
l....,.;V. as to the opinions of others. 
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The books you mentioned have safely reached me, and they have 
already received BOrne attention from me. If you will read a late 
article in the Britu" Critw, you will find that I do not mnd very 
high in the estimation of tbe Puseyitea I hope I am doing that 
party an injustice ill supposing that they would countenance such 
spiteful and malevolent feelings, concealed under tho thin garb of 
Buperior piety, as tbat article exhibita Still, I Huppose the Briti.,. 
Critw is a Puseyite organ. 

I have no doubt yon state correctly both the extent and the 
bittern ... of the feud which is raging in tbe Church. It is fit and 
right that men should adhere steadfastly to sincere religious opinion", 
and should enforce and maintain them with all the ability and 
strength of argument they can command; but it frequently happens 
that these zealous controver8iali.~ts on religious matters leave, on 
the mind of their readers, one conviction stronger than any other, 
namely, that Christian Charity is consum.d in their burniug zeal f(1J' 
their own opinioD& I ha,,"e read some controversies of Jate which 
have made me rejoice that the parties to them have no other power 
over their neighbour than to abuse and defame J.im. 

Ever most faithfully yours, 

ROBERT PlEL. 

August 2ith.-FrPsh difficulti .. beset my path. The nwrter
spinners have held a meeting in )[anchester, and have resolved to 
oppose any Bill that I can bring in. This determine. much of my 
oourse. I knew what / should do before; I now can guess what p,..z 
will do: he will succumb to the capitalists and reject my Fact<1I'y 
Bill No human power, therefore, shall induce me to accept office. 
I am bonnd by every obligation, human and Di>ine, not to allow my
self to be placed in any situation where I may not be equally, if not 
better, circumstanced to advance these great intereslll. My part is 
resolved. If Peel oppose me, nay, even if he doee not support me, I 
will BDlTP.nder interest and ambition to the cawoe; I will perBflvere 
in it, God helping me, through stann and 8nnshine; I wiD commit 
all to Christ, and, trnsting in Him, I shall never be confounded 

An incident in connection with the appointments 
of the new :Mini~1ry will be read with peculiar interest. 
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told, as it is, in the Diary, with vivid minuteness, and 
with all the warmth and fervour of the moment at 
which it occurred. 

In offering an appointment to Lord Ashley, it was 
evidently the cesire of Sir Hobert Peel to place him 
in some sinecure office where he would be kept quiet; 
and his "high morality" was made the pretext 'for 
requiring his services in the Royal Household. The 
Factory Question was now one of the burning ques
tions of the day. It had materially influenced the 
past elections, and it was gathering around it forces 
which threatened to become increasingly formidable. 
To silence the leader of the movement, by luring him 
to accept an office in which it would be impossible 
for him to carryon a great political agitation, was a 
stroke of policy worth any effort. It was a grave 
mistake, however, to offer a!l inferior post. No doubt 
it. was the intention of Sir Robert Peel, in the event 
of the offer being declined, to press upon him a 
higher and more congenial appointment; but that 
intention was frustrated by the reception given to his 
first proposal. Lord Asbley's pride was naturally 
wounded. He had a right to expect a nlore adequate 
appreciation of his services to his country; he could not 
regard the offer as other than an insult to the position 
he had taken in great national questions, and to the 
causes he represented. 

Sir Robert Peel did not know the man with whom 
he had to deal. He was incapable of realising the 
high and generous motives of one who, for the sake 
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of the poor, and the wretched, and the oppressed, was 
ready to sacrifice position and emolument, and close 
upon himself the gates leading to political power
t~ough which the majority of men are only too eager 
to pass at all hazards. 

Lord Ashley, on the other hand, saw through the man 
with whom he had to deal; perceived the speciousness 
of his arguments, and the injury any compliance with 
them would do to the cause he had so warmly at heart, 
and at once resolved upon the course of action he would 
pursue. He determined that he would not accept any 
office, of any kind, under any conditions which would 
interfere with his perfect freedom to act in the interests 
of the factory operatives. 

To the resolution taken on this occasion he wa.. 
faithful throughout his life. In 1845 Sir Robert Peel 
urged him with great persistency to accept a place in 
the Cabinet, but he agai~ declined. Under different 
Administrations, and from opposite sides, he was urged to 
take office; but his resolution was fixed and unalterable. 
" There are still 1,600,000 operatives," was his reply to 
Lord Derby, as late as 1800, "excluded from the bene
fit.~ of the Factory Acts; until they are brought nnder 
the protection of the law, I cannot take office." 

August 30th.-Peel sent for me thiB morning; and having f"lt 
into my bands an order from the Queen to attend her at Wind."r, 
desil-ed my advice, 'Who shall be Lord Stewartl, who Lord Chamber· 
lain 1 Shall I propose Lord Liverpool for the Stewanbbip I' ... 
He then opened hiB budget, as I had antu:ipated, and propooed that 
I should """"pt au offioo in the HousehOld: He re-tltated hiB argu
menta of 1839. I told him the ease w .. altered; the Court .... 
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no longer the same, the Queen was two years older, had a child, 
and a husband to take care of her. I added, moreover, you mi&
tmderstand the Court; a man, however high his rank in social life, 
is placed according to his official position; the Queen cannot, COll

sistently with etiquette, admit one in a subordinate station to in
timacy and contidence; she would speak to me-as Treasurer, ouly in 
the ian,,"11 .... "" of authority. . • . He asked nte • what he should 
say to the Queen if she proposed my name;' we agreed he should 
say, • he would confer with me on the point.' I then requested 
two minutee, in which I expressed to him "mOBt .".pl.a/mlly all that 
I had put down in my entry of the 27th. I told him I had inten
tionally compromised myseU; and that while I was ready to serve 
him as shoe-black for tbe interesta of a Conservative Government, I 
would not abate my principles by the breadth of a hair. This was 
indispensable even to the discussion on taking office. He &aid he did 
not know the pr ... nt position of the Factory Question. I told him. 
• I can talk to you about it another time,' he &aid, and dismissed me 
coldly_ There is not a shadow of reason for desiring me to to.ICe an 
appointme».t at the Court; the t.-u<h is that he <hink. me too full " 
of my own opinions and principleo, too ready to act on my own judg
ment and conscience, and likely, in consequence, to be independent, 
and therefore troublesome in office-thus he will not appoint me to 
.. situation of power; he can hardly replace me in the Admirolty, 
because I have a right to promotion: he finds, therefore, a sort of 
reason fol' putting me out of the w .. y into the Palace. I was much 
struck that he did not, as in 1839, .. pologise to me for making such 
an offer, nor did he say anything aoout its being unworthy of me. 

August 3Ist.-The Queen at least has said nothing about me, 
for Peel has returned from Windsor, and has not sent for me-thus 
another excuse is cut fl'om him. . . . 

This majority of ninety-<me" has infused much confidence, more 
perhaps than wiIIl'ro,-e advania.,nroos. In 183-l, when he I,rotrered 
me an office, and I, begged him to <hink of men, .... ho would take 
otlence if omitted. 'my object-' SIlid he, 'is to win the confidence of 
the country by my appointments; it is to persons of your character 
that I look.' When in 1839 I pleaded the Factory Question as a bar 

• -'> 

• The majority against the Melhonrue Minisl>'y after three nigh"" 
debate on the Addrou. 
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to my acceptance of place, he absolutely (I now ... his manner, and 
hear his voice) • pooh-poohed' it 88 B thing 88 easy to be adopted 
by bim 88 a broatb of wind. In both th ... case. he had no majdrity, 
and was desirou. of getting one. H. is now aucceMful, and is pr,," 
portionally indifferent and frigi(l 

Sept. I.-We were enoouraged to propound and maintain Iturdy 
principles in opposition, whether aggressive or defensive. We are 
now told C Not to be extreme;' 'Every man must not run hill own 
hare;' 'We must concede part of our principles to prr..&en"e the 
remainder,' and such-like time-serving halderdaoh. Peel, to 00 
sure, bas always avoided any principles at alJ, h. hao thriven on tho 
generous 'imprudence' of his supporters. Thus it ill on all sidell; 
the,,, are two IlOrts of truth, both of them convenient, """"rding to 
circumstances, one for oppoHitioD, one for Government J I detest this 
• public morality.' 1 cannot but feel indignation when I remember 
the cool, carel ... way in whicb Peel endeavoured to Ihelve me on the 
establishment of the Palace-not an apology, not a regret, not a civil 
word! He said, to gild the pill, that be wanted my advice, and then 
asked it on one point where, it waa clear, he had already made up 
bis mind. It would have been far more becoming,· and even more 
kind, to have left me unnotieed altogether. 

The period of suspense and anxiety was, happily, 
short_ On the 2nd of September Lord Ashley called 
npon Sir Robert Peel at mid-day in compliance with 
his request. 

Sept. 3. _ _ •• I did not go without hearty prayer to God for B 

right judgment in all thingo, and strength of mind to act in """"rdance 
with it; above all, that,I might come to that deeisiau .. hieh might 
most cond""" to the.glory of God and the real welfare of mankind. 
Saw him; he reoowed hi.a propooition, totally disregarding and treat
ing as unworthy of mention, my diJlicu1tiea au the ooore of the 
Factory Bill He urged the Queen'. desires and the Queen'. wishes, 
oI:c., admitting, however, that -his reception had been gracloua. I 
...... tated the ohatac1es: he oboerved that this limitation of the houn 
of labour would require the deliberationa of .. vera! Cabineto, .. • 
great Ministerial measure. I told him the question .... not B novel 
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one; it had been frequently diHcussed in the House of Commons 
during the last ten years; if further inquiry were necessary, for 
others, it could not be 80 for me; it had excited the sympathies and 
interests of many thousands in the country, and bad, in fact, carried 
the West Riding, and other pla.ces, at the General Election. He was 
extremely urgent, seemed much distressed, talked of my unblemished 
'"putation, doc., the necessity of having such ones about the Court. 
I said, 'Consider my position; I have, during ten years, enforced 
th.... principles; I have told the Gov6mment (being in strong 
opposition) that they did not know the rights and interests of the 
working classes, that they were indifferent to their welfare, and were 
ignorant of the wants of human nature; that the question was vital, 
and concerned the permanency of the socinl ediJiee; that I would 
never allow it to be tsinted by pa,ty; that I should push it under 
all circumstsneee, whoever might be the Leader of the Houae of 
Commons, and whichever the party in power. I have spoken and 
acted in this spirit; and can I now, because my friends hold office, 
either ... ithd ...... or modify the principles I have declared to be 
II&cred I Did I do 80, I should, first, be deprived of all those 
requisites, moral character, &c., to which you attach so high a value, 
and, secondly, I should be rendered incapable of accomplishing the 
put"fJOllO for which alone you desire my.adhesion.' 

He proposed various middle COUl"Sell, all of which I rejected as 
uoel ... to him and injurious to myself. He thought I might take 
ollice, reserving to myself the right, as he said, 'of entering into 
SOlllO other &mLn"aements without auy general disturbance,' and thus 
resuming my power to urge the question. 'It ca.nnot,' he observed, 
'become a subject of discussion before the spring.' 'I should, by 80 

doing: I replied, 'coon"y an unh·ersal impression that you were 
f.,·oumbl. to my views; and let me observe that it would be far 
I_ injurlou. were I to decline olliee "'"'" saying that your minds 
were undetermined-and I could not consent to shackle my free 
action by joining. doubtful Government-than to remain with you 
four months, and theu declare that, on experience, I found you 60 

hostile to tJ.e working classes, that I could not go on with YOlL A 
J'fISignation demands stronger l'eIlSODS than a non-junction. ~des, 

to take ollice in the belief that I shall TaCIlte it in four montl .. 
would be held puerile, and perhaps deceptive.' I was bound, more
o\'.r, by the wo.us, u.. eakulal«l wonls, of my letter to C, ... btree, 

. x. 
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'not to place myself in any situation where I should not be as free 
as air to maintain and advance the interests of this great question.' 
, During the four months of interval, I must l'emain quiet; I could 
.not, as a member of the Government, marshal forCMI, collect evi. 
dence, gather materiala for an expl08ion in the House of Commons.' 
, You could not,' he oaid, I have a.ny open agitation.' All tbi. 
I urged in reply to all argument that there W8B a. wide difference 
between an ollice in the Household and a political appointment. 
Goulburn then came in, and Peel desired me to diB<'1lH8 the qu .. tion 
with him. I agreed to do so. • Peel then eame back and 
begged me to speak to Graham, suLmit the matter to other 
men, &0., all of which I promised, because, altMugl. I UJaI ruo/v.J, 
it seemed delicate and kind SO to do. I :Mark you,' I laid, • a 
change of conduct would involve a total ruin of character-tbis, 
perhaps, would l,urt no one but myself with reference to the 
individual, but it does SO happen that I am, at this moment, no 
doubt unworthily, the representative of the whole Bri.tocracy in 
reopect of the op"rativ_should I deceive tbem, tbey will never 
henceforward believe that there exists a single man of station or 
fortune wbo is worthy to be tmated.' I retired, and stated the ...... 
to Henry Corry, Lincoln,. and Jowett-all declared tbe neceaoity 
of my alliance witb the Government; Lincoln alone lwp<d that a 
middle course migbt be found, but be could not devise one. I oent 
for Seeley, who was very decided. I shall ever keep his letter as 

full and satisfactory. 
Wrote a decided negative to Peel, and sent it at eigbt o'clock this 

morning with Seeley'. Jetter. 

Lord ,A..l.ky /(} Sir Robm Pul. 

'i<pt. 2nd, 1841. 

My DEAll SIR RoBERT,-My answer bas been IOmewbat de
layed, because I have been anxious, very anxious, to couaider all 
that you have proposed, and to take the opinions of calm and thinl<
ing men on the course I should punme. 

I discussed the matter witb Goulborn. I did not see Grabsm. 
Goulbum suggested nothing but a middle course, w hieh, J think, 
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must be injnrious to myself, and could not be beneficial to YOll. 
I submitted the esse to three others, they took even a stronger view 
of the difficulty; and I sent for a fourth, a man of the best judgment 
and fullest experience I know, * who can speak, better than anyone, 
to the sentiments of the Clergy and the Middle Classes. I have 
enclosed hi. letter; perhaps you will be kind enough to read it. 

I have already occupied so much of your time by ststements of 
the obstacles which lie between me and my acceptsnce. of office, that 
it is neitller necessQ..l'y nor becoming to trouble you further. I would 
cheerfully make any personal sacrifice, if, by so doing, I could con· 
tribute, however slightly, to the welfare of YOllr Government. A 
Bun-ender, or ~ abatement, 'or' even a suspension of the principles 
r have so long and so obstinately asserted, would, first, deprive me 
of all those requisites to ,.hich you are kind enough to attach so 
high a value; and, secondly, render me wholly incapable of accom· 
plishing the purpose you ha.e in view when you desire my adhesion. 

r am sure that, for both parties, the open and immediate course 
is by far the best. I have experienced a degree of pain I know not 
that I ever felt before, in ventul'ing to express a decided negative ;
it takes from me all the pl .... ure, and much of the bope, I have in 
public life; but there was no choice, and I can ouly wish and pray 
th.t a matter of such conscientious difference on both sides, may be 
ultimately overruled and permanently and happily adjusted. 

Very truly yours, 

ASHLEY. 

Notwithstanding this decided negative, Sir Robert 
Peel, within a few hours, again sent for Lord Ashley, 
desiring his presence in Whitepall. 

Went there, dreading a revi..d of the oon1lict and all the dis
tressing circumstances of our late interview-had ~ miserable fot, 
hoUl" and contiRued so-l was somewbet angry too, recollecting how 
urgent he had been to overpower my conscience by entreaty, and 
determined, if that were renewed, to cut the matter short. Told 
me he had heard ........ in from the Queen, who desired to know 
"'bether I were to he about the Court; I repeated my objections j 

• Mr. Seeler. 

x 2 
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urged tha~ I could have no object in puLlic life but to obtain 
a good Conserva.tive Government. . . . .. We were silent lor a 
few minutes. I then said, ' Y 0\1 will lOme day see and conf ... the 
service I have been able to render; the countty Las resisted all 
agitation on the Corn Laws; 1 had agents in Lancashire and Y crk· 
shire before the elections, and during the elections there w.. the 
grestest tranquillity; depend upon it I had a material inJIuence over 
the return of the West Riding, and I know that I have conciliated 
thousands of hearts to our blessed Constitution.' • Oh! tLis I fully 
and freely admit,' "' .. the reply. • Well, then,' he continued,' I 
still hope some means may be found for bringing na together, and 
that at no distant period, when we come to look into matters, and 
examine individual _ (I hardly undentood the expression), we 
llIay find a way.' 1 fully concurred, having concluded that he meant 
to investigate the question with a strong bias to conoede it. Be 
it so-much, I fear, of the grace and poJ,ularity will be gone. 
He then rose and said, • I ouppoee 1 muat convey a negative to the 
Queen;' • A. solemn principle,' I answered, • and a deep feeling of 
conscienoe, stand between me and my acceptance of office.' He ..... 
very kind in his manner, and, having shaken my hand very .. armly. 
, I have never,' he said, • in the .... hole of my po boo life, experienoed 
half so much pain as in your refullBi of office; , he then left m .. 

I forget to mentinn that on the IIIlCOIld day. tow....u the clcoe 
of tbe interview, Peel said, 'H I believed YOD preferred ciAl office, 
I should, of course, make arrangements to that end.' This waa very 
well after I had declared an objection in principle to the acceptance 
of office at all . 

No .. it is clear that he wanted my _, and nolhing but my 
name. Had be deaired anything elae he would never have pressed on 

me a department in which I could exhibit nothing good but my Jega 
in ... hite m-; every day at IOcb tenure throwing me more and 
more out at the ... ay at pelitical """"pation. So long .. he tbought 
I waa penuadable he otuck to the Treasurership; when he saw I "88 

obstinate he porch.a....t a little power of ftOlJriah, by appearing fA) 

propoee what, it waa evident, I could DOt """"!4-
I have been fourteen years in Parliament, twice in office ; in beth 

casea I have won, thauk God, esteem and honovr; I have taken part 
in many debate&, I have propooed great queationa, I have been 

mixed up with the moat important undertakiogo of the day, and 
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been prominent in all; vast numbers are good enough to have 
confidence in my principles and character; no one questions the 
great services I have rendered to the Conservative cause, and all 
this wo.s to be nenceforward. employed in ordering dinners and 
·carrying a white wand II The thing was & plaiD, cruel, unnecessary 
i,,,oult. Here is an additional proof. When I urged, in the first inter· 
view, the needlessness of my appointment, the Queen being now 
in the position DC a matron, ' Yes, but,' Sftid he, 'it would be de.
sirable to exhibit a 'hiy'I. morality,. I 'still,' he continued, C we should 
display a contrast to the bad appointments of the late Administra
tion at Court.' Now, what has taken place I I was to be cajoled 
and persuaded to sacrifice my public honesty, and lower myself 
by taking an inferior place, on the ground that my morality was 
necessary to plense the country and facilitate his Goyernment! 
He had alrendy, I now henr, offered the situation of Vice-Oham
berlain to Lord . • • • . (the hero of Madame Grisi), who had 
remarked hintself, • thank God my character is too bad for a Hou .... 
hold place II ' Momlity, therefo,.." was not the reason for putting 
me at Court. ...... 

I hear now that I was discussed for a '[ariety of offices, Secretary
ship for Ireland, &c., but Peel thought me • impracticable,' which 
means, in other words, that I had su opinion sud principles of my 
own. 

This is a meitUlcholy issue with which to begin & Government 
"fter ten years of Opposition-we break down in a day the favour 
and populal'ity we ha.,'e been slowly accumulating during many years, 
.nd it C8.ll nevel' be fully and freely recovered. Should Peel concede 
the question (a bold hypothesis), the honour will come to "'" alo .... 
and not, as I desirt', to Conservative rule and Conservative principle. 
1\Iyexertions must be directed now f!o retain and increase the influence 
I possess, in the hope tho! I may be enabled to tranafer it all, under 
hl\ppier circumstances, to the cause of paternal' and constitutional 
govt>-rnmeut. . . . Thus the dt>cish'e step is taken, and I have 
chosen that course which will exclude me, perbaps for ever, from a 
share in the official govenlment of this kingdom. I foresaw and 
fort'"Chose this issue. But a man is not his own j he must do his duty 
alld give his whole selftowb.tsoever it way pI ..... God to assign bim. 
There are path. of profit and honour; there are paths of • no gain' 
and hwuility-that one alone must he followed ... here God is '" 
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light and a lantern unto our feet.' In tbi •• pirit I addreMed tl,e 
operatives before the diBsolution, knowing that, while I wanned and 
encournged their hearto, and stirred them up to HUpport the Con
servative candidate. (especially in the West Riding), I W88 shutting 
the door of power against my own entrance. In this spirit I made 
my tour in the I!'actory districts, and have exhibited thereby the 
more.! impossibility of a retreat from my opinion.. I .han reap the 
fruit of this decision. All who have any respect for plmeiple will 
approve my condllet; and I shall be still able to bring to the aid of 
the Conservative party, all the weight and influence (perhaps greatly 
increBBed) that I ever possessed. AI88, how men in general treat 
great principles &8 means, and not 88 ends. They regard my Factory 
Question as the road to notoriety and influence, but the accmnplul,menl 
of the mighty moral aDd socie.! benefits it involves, can wait for' a 
more convenient season.' Perish such time-aerving! 

The step that Lord Ashley had taken met with the 
highest praise from those who were most interested in 
hi\! career. Commendations came in from all quarters, 
and he says, .. My pen would blnsh were I to detail the 
lofty, glowing, grateful praises I have received." Among 
many who wrote to him was the Rev. E. Bickersteth, 
a man for whom he had the highest admiration, and to 
whose approval he attached much importance. 

Many thanks, my dear Lord Ashley, for your most welcome 
lines. How rejoiced I am that God enabled you to show the Prime 
Minister of England there is something more ,..Ioable than all this 
world's power and hononr. Yon will see great good, I am BUre, 

from this trnly Christian con""" compenaating all persone.I or 
domestic aacrifices. Yon have my heartieat pray..., and 1 am sure 

God is opening before you .. path like Wilberforce'., foil of per
manent blessedn ... to yourself and the country. Would to God .11 
the pioua members of the House of ComlDOIlII would rally rou,"" 
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you, generally support the Administration, hut, on religious and 
moral questions, he decided for God and His truth. This salt would 
preserve U9. • • • 

With much d.eepened esteem and affection, believe me, 

Most truly yours, 

E. BICKERSTETH. 

Sept. 6t.h.-Wrote on Saturday to Crabtree and Turner, stating 
the case for the information of the Operatives. I must do all that 
I can, and ltaV8 a rigl.t to do, to mitigate the unpopularity. We 
must uphold the Conservative Government, for, although it be not 
good, another would be terrible. 

Lord Ashley's letter to Mr. Crabtree, the Secretary 
of the Yorkshire Central Short-time Committee, was as 
follows ,-

LONDON, Sept 4, 1841. 

Me. CRADTREE,-In answer to your inquiry, on behalf of the 
Operatives of the West Riding of Yorkshire, I have to reply that an 
olli .. was tendered to nie by Sir Robert Peel. Having, however, 
ascertained from him that his opinions on the Factory Question were 
not matured, and that he required furthel' time for deliberation, 1 
declined the acceptance of any place, under circumstances which 
would impede, or oven limit, my full and free action in the Mvanc.,. 
ment of that measure which I consider to he vital beth to the welfare 
of the \vorking cl .... es and the real interesta of the country. 

In taking this coune, however, I neither express nor feel despair. 
It will he your duty and mine, not only to persevere, but to redouble 
our effort..; and I will still ~ntertain .. hope that Her Majesty'. 
advisers, after an investigation conducted with sympathy and eaIl

dour, willi under God's good Providence, give to us all an answer of 
b.ppin~ and p ....... 

I remain, 

Your most obedient, humble servant, 

,AsHLEY. 

Mr. MARK CURT""" Bradford 
York.l.i, ... 
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In commenting upon this letter, Mr. Philip' Grant, 
in his" History of Factory Legislation," says :-" The 
sacrifice thus made can only be appreciated by those 
who best understood the pecuniary position of tl,is 
noble-minded man. He had at that time a large and 
increasing family, with an income not equal to many of 
our merchants' and bankers' servants, and a position, 
as the future representative of an ancient and aristo
cratic family, to maintain. By this step, political power, 
patronage, social ties, family comforts, nay, everything 
that was calculated to forward the ease and comfort of 
himself, and in some degree of his family, were laid down 
at the feet of the Factory children of these diHtricts, and 
freely given up for the sake of the sacred cause of which 
he had become the leader." 

Sept. 7th.-Peel again desired to Bee me. It was to urge the 
acceptance of an office in Pl'inoe Albert'. HousehoM. I declined it, 
as involving the same principle as the other, yet ,,-ithout touching 
the question whether I would take any 'Household appointment' at 
all Prinoe Albert had offered it himself as a middle-term. 

Sept. 9.-Another interview with Peel. Albert desired a Pccr 
for bis Household, but to' secure .• uch a maD ... Lord A.hley' (th",." 
are his words) 'he would willingly take .. Commoner.' I felt the 
whole force of his kind expre8lliona, bnt stuck to my decioiolL . Peel 
admitted that in principle all these apI'ointment8 we,.., the asme. 

Sept. ll.-Broatllanda Ar,ived he .. yesterday by railway, very 
inconvenient to COllie, but I could not refURe, lest. a thought. IIhould 
cross Palme ... wn·. mind that, I_I I~ .till bun in oiJia, I .hould 
..." ... rly have vi.ited him for the new. and goooip, or the Jewt.h 
business. lfy letter to the Opemti ... hsa heen very lucceafuL 
It has had in Bradford a soothing effect, it hsa "bated the fall 
without lining Peel'. popularity - be never ... ill be a popular 
Minister. The Ministry is now complete. On a ",,-i.ion of my 
couroe, I feel more and more 88Hured that I ha "e heen led Iv • 
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right judgment. I feel a real solid peace and internal satisfaction. 
God be praised, the good I have rendered to the Conservative cause 
must be measured by the evil I .llOu!d '.ave done had I abandoned 
my professions. Th. good I have done to the Factory cause will b~ 
found in its final and more speedy success, at least, 80 it seems, for 
all beprais. me, some admire me; much sympathy and a 'little co
operation are manifested; the question has become 'inconvenient,' 
and inconvenience must be got rid of with a. louder; readier effort 
than .. II the abominations, in fact and principle, which do not stand 
, between the wind and their nobility.' Graham writes to Lady de 
Grey that '.something' must be done; and Hardinge ..... rts the 
same to m.; be it so; that something sball be the whole measure or 
nothing at all. I want not office. I will run, by God's help, the 
course I have begun, steering clear between right-htUld defections 
.md left-hand failings off. My finances are low, very low, but I and 
mine have yet, blessed be His name, the barrel of meal and the 
CI'~8e of oil. . 

The Peei Ministry was apparently strong, and came 
into power with every hopeful prospect. It included 
Lord Lyndhur$t as Lord Chancellor; Lord Wharn
Cliffe, President of the Couucil; Sir James Graham, 
Home Secretary; Lord Aberueen at the Foreign 
Office; Lord Stanley, Colonial Secretary. The Duke of 
Wellington was L~ader in the House of Lords, without 
office. 

Sept. 17. .•• A request from Peel in a most complimentary 
letter, to insert my na.me in the Ecclesiastical Commission. Thi~, 
of OOU1'Se, I accede to, a.s it brings no salary and no officia.l restraint. 

Aftp,r these episodes we find Lord Ashley again in 
the midst of the work nearest his heart. 

S.pt. 2ith.-What a perambulation have I taken to-day in 
company with Dr. Southwood Smith I What scenes of filth, discOm
fort, disease! What seenes of moral and mental ill ! Perambulated 
mnny Parts of Whitechapel and Bethnal Green, to aee, with my own 
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eyes, the suffering and degrn.(lation which unwholesome rellidencc8 
inflict on the poorer cl8sses. No pen nor paint.bnlsh could describe 
the thing as it is. One whill' of Cowyard, Blue Anchor, or Baker'. 
Court, outweighs ten pages of letterpresa. 

And yet the remedial Bill. for ventilation, drainage, and future 
construction of the houses of the poor, brought in carefully and 
anxiously by the late Government, are not to be adopted by t/.u I 80 

I was informed this evening, and I blessed God th"t I formed DO 

part of it. 
Sept. 28th.-Wind""r Castle. The Queen, very kind and 

amiable. Evelyn and Maurice with uo-Sir R. and Lady Peel, 
Linooln, Lord Aberdeen, and St. Aulaire ..• 

Oct. 5th.-Sat to-<iay, for the tim time, on the Ecclesiastical 
Commission. I see clearly I shall not like it. .•• I have just heard 
from Jowett that Bickersteth has undergone B slight seizure of 80m.,. 

thing akin to paralysis-may God in His goodneas be pleued to 
spare and restore this • master in Israel' I know nothing that 
would give me greater pain, scarcely anything that I should consider 
a heavier 1088 to myself as B friend, to evangelical religion, and tho 
Jews, than his incapacity or removal-the prayers of individuaL. and 
of the Church should be oll'ered up for him. N.evertheless, if it be 
tbe will of our All-wise and All-good Father to put out 80 great 
a light, we must submit in faith, and be thankful tbat W8 have 
possessed him 80 long. 

Oct. 7th.-In yesterday's Chronicle, Normauby appears as having 
stated in tbe House of Lords that he .hould consign the drainage 
and ventilation BilL. to me 8S • an independont member.' Received 
a letter from him this morning to 88y that he had presumed to do 
&0 on the strength of my interest in tbem, tbe Government being 
nnwilling to adopt the measures. I replied that' I .. auld readily 
undertake both I"bonr and anxiety for 80 good a ca\lJle, and that I 
was, moreover, bound to oblige him in return for his kindneas in the 
Chimney SweeP""'" Bill, and the Infant Commission.' Had a sad and 
shocking walk y ... terday in Betbnal Green. What are we made of 
in this world! A very little trouble, and a very little money, woold 
place thonaanda in health and comfort. 

Oct. 9th.-Fonnd .. new ally in the Factory cause. The author of 
the 'History of the Peninsular War,' Colonel Napier, bas add........l to 
me ROme' abserTationa' I am happy to record the a1lianeo of anotlier 
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clergyman-the Rev. Henry Christmas cslled on me to offer the 
free use of the Ohurch 'II England Mngazins ;-he expressed great 
sympatby and interest. God he praised, I need every ·help. The 
Duke of Buckingham friendly to the utmost extent. 

Colanal Napier eo Lord A.loky. 

BATH, Oct. 9th, 1841. 
My LoRD,-I had not desired Mr. Boone to send your Lord. 

ship one of my pampblets on the Corn Law", nor was I aware that 
he had done so until I received your letter. 

Not having the honour of your acquaintanoe, I ahould not have 
presumed to foroe upo .. your attention, privately, my opinions or 
compliments, but I felt bound, as a public man, to express my pro
found esteem for the only politician known to me who looked upon 
the working classes and their sufferinga with the feelinga of a man, 
and as something to he attended to without reference to their value 
.. a subject of partisan politics. I do not mean tosaytbat I know of 
no other public man who does not feel for them, but you are the only 
one who has made that generous f ... ling paramount, and rendered your 
pat·ty views and personal ambition subservient to your benevolence. 

I feel very much obliged to you for your speech and for the 
narrative of William Dodd. I am not much in the habit of reading 
th ... accounts of the horrors of the factory system; I know tbey 
must be great floom reasoning, Ilud I have seen them also, and hence, 
baving made up my mind as to the facts, I have endeavoured to 
avoid the contemplation of them in detail, lest they ahould dri,'e 
me into extrswganoe of thought and langua" .... 

I am not, from ill·health and the 08l'eS of a very large family, 
able to throw myself, as I could "ish, into tbis struggle for a redress 
of th ... dit-eful ills; but. I will, as far as I 08n, be alwaya ready to 
aid your Lordship with my whole ability, in yonr efforts in such a 
cause as that of ameliorating the condition of the working classes 
of England, and your Lordship may rest assured that you will by 
your e!furts do mOl'e than any other publio man has done, or is 
likoly to do, in preventing the convuI.ion which must inevitably 
result from unendurable sufferinga uncsred for and unattended to. 

I remain, my Lord, with the utm ... t esteem, 
Your obedient servant, 

W. NAPIER. 
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Oct. 12tb.-I am milch amllsed by Peel's reception of M. Cor
nelius, the great German ~rti8t-all, I fear, is calculation; the fUM is 
calculated, the dinner, the extravagant admiration, the ... ""mblage of 
fOl'eign ministers; thus it iR-he .has chosen to rest his fame on luch 
men and things, and 8ef'ks the golden opinions that flow from tlH!m. 
No doubt genius should be honollred, and by e"ery human di.play that 
can foster and gratify it; but 80 should genuine worth, altbough not 
showy. I should like to know what kind of reception insignificant 
merit would experience· ..... this is his infirmity; the praise oC men! 

The year 1841 was memorable for an event which 
excited an intense enthusiasm among all sections of re
ligious society throughout the country, and will alwaYR 
remain a subject of interest, inasmuch as it " brought 
to a test the principles which determined the action of 
each of the several schools of thought in the country" 
-namely, the. establishment of an Anglican Bishopric 
in Jerusalem. 

By the Treaty of July 13th, 1841,* signed in London, 
Palestine was declared to be entirely and solely under 
the suzerainty of Turkey, and this circumstance di
rected the attention of Christians in Europe to their 
fellow-Christians in thl' Land of Promise, especially at 
Jerusalem. No one felt a keener interest in the situa
tion than Frederick 'WiIliam IV., King of Prussia, the 
brother of the present German Emperor. From childhood 
he had cherished the idea of ameliorating the condition 
of Christians in the Holy Land, and the fa:ct of public 
concern in the question having been arouMed, 80 Boon 
after his accession to the throne, on the 7th J nne, 
1840, seemed to him to be a "special providence." He 

• See page 309. 
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determined, therefore, to take advantage of the terms 
of the Treaty, to procure for the Evangelical Churches, 
for all future time, the same legal recognition in Turkey 
which the Greek and Latin Churches had long previously 
enjoyed. His design was to endeavour to raise the 
position o£Christians in the Ea.st, and otherwise to 
benefit the Holy Land. This idea, he felt, was" capable 
of general extension, not merely as a Prussian, but as a 
German question; and again, not merely as a German, 
but a general Protestant question, when viewed in. its 
connection with the entire Protestant Church." 

It was believed' that as the most important political 
rights were connected with such recognition of inde
pendent ecclesiastical existence, enormous benefits would 
accrue, "particularly as, independently {If the increased 
impulse arising from scientific research and ecclesiastical 
iuterest, the growing intercourse {If the nations would 
neccessarily, for the future, lead thither Protestant Chris
tians in greater number than hitherto, and possibly, 
on account of the political rights acquired, give rise 
there to .oolonies of im portunce." 

Having decided in his own mind that Jerusalem
the historical centre of Judaism and Christianity-was 
the place to exhibit the true unity and Catholicity of 
the Church of Christ, varying no doubt in Corm, but of 
one common origin, the first steps of the King were 
directed to ascertain what establishments were in. exist
ence there, in order that he might associate his scheme 
,vith one of them. 

Two influential societies of the Churcll of England 
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were already doing good work in Jerusalem, namely, the 
Church Missionary Society, and the London Society for 
Promoting Christianity among the Jews. The latter 
Society had begun its labours in Palestine as early a~ 
1820, and had carried them on with considerable succeSH. 
During the Egyptian rule, which was favourable to 
European undertakings, they had acquired a valuable 
site on Mount Zion for the erection of a church, and on 
February 10, 1840, the foundation-stone was laid. 

Here was the desired opportunity for the co-opera
tion of the King, who sent, forthwith, for the Chevalier 
Bunsen, one of his Privy Councillors, then in Berne, and 
requested him to proceed at once to England as a 
Special Envoy to inquire-

"In how far the English National Church, already 
in possession of a parsonage on Mount Zion, and having 
commenced there the building of a church, would lY.l 
inclined to accord to the Evangelical Church of Prussia 
a sisterly position in the Holy Land." 

The instructions given to the Envoy Extraordinary 
on this special mission were clear and emphatic. His 
inquiries were to be made by means of a conference 
with the Archbishop of Canterbury, as Primate of All 
England (at that time the amiable Dr. Howley), aDd 
with the Bishop of London (Dr. Blomfield), as the 
immediate heads of the several congregations of the 
Church of England in foreign parts; and he was to 
state that his Majesty, "in the first place, sets ont with 
the conviction that Protestant Christianity can entertaill 
no hope of enjoying fUll and permanent recognition in 
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the East, and especially in the Holy Land, or of reaping 
any blessed and lasting fruits from its labours or its 
diffusion, unless it exhibits itself to the utmost possible 
extent as a united body in those countries. Above 
all, it. should be remembered that, in that quarter, 
both the Government and the people have been ac
customed, in all ages, to see those who acknowledge 
themsel ves to be co-religionists, appear and act together 
in spiritual affairs as one body, subject to uniform dis
cipline and forms. This is the character in which 
J uuaism-this is the character in which the corpora
tions of the Latin, Greek, and Armenian Churches, 
exhibit themselves to the people of the East. If, 
therefore, by the side of these, Protestant Christendom 
were to come forward and insist upon being recognised 
under all its separate denominations, the Episcopal
Anglican, Scotch - Presbyterian, United - Evangelical,* 
Lutheran, Reformed, Baptist, Wesleyan, Independent, 
and such-like, the Turkish Government would un
doubtedly hesitate to grant such a recognition; an act 
which comprehends t~e grant of the highest political 
privileges to the heads of all such recognised corpor&
tions. • • . . But his Majesty's conviction that, in 
the present case, the Protestant Church must exhibit 
itself as Olle in unity of failh, essentIally rests upon 
higher grounds. '1'he present state of Ottoman affairs, 
especially with reference to the part which E~gland 
and Prussia take in them, has, for the first time, 
afforded an opport~ity for Protestant Christendom to 

• The Chu ... h ill Pru8Sia is eaIled .. Die Evangelische Unirle Kirohe.· 
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insist upon occupying a position in the origina.l !!eat 
of its faith and in the Holy Land, by the side of the 
primitive Churches of the East, and in the presence of 
thp. Roman Church; and to claim that position as a. 
branch of the Universal Church of Christ, having the 
same origin and equal privileges, with intent to ensure 
the unfettered diffusion of the' glad tidings' on the one 
hand, and on the other, to secure freedom of confession 
and equality of protection to the believers in the truths 
of the Gospel. The present moment forms an important 
era in history; according to the value set upon, and the 
advantage taken of it, or to the disregard and neglect 
of it, will be the judgment which History, and the 
sentence which God Himself, will pass upon the Pro
testant Church. His Majesty feels assured that it ill a 
debt which that Church owes to itself and to itA Great 
Head, to show forth at such an hour, and on such a 
stage, not the grievousness of its disunion and divisions, 
but rather the bright example of unity in faith and 
harmony of action." -

In the event of these confidential negotiations being 
thus far favourably received, it was deemed by his 
Majesty that the first condition and step towards the 
proposed unity of action would be the institution by the 
Church of England of a Bishopric at Jerusalem, to in
clude all Protestant Churches in the Holy Land within 
its pale; 80 far as they should be disposed to accept 
the inclusion. To this end he was willing to devote, 

• Quoted in "The Proit>sIaId Bieboprie in JeraoaIem: It. Origin 
and Prugreoe," by B. Wertheim, London, 1~7,p. 4L 
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out of his own purse, the sum of E15,OOO towards the 
endowment of such Bishopric, the annual interest of 
that sum, amounting to E600, to be paid yearly in 
advance, till the capital sum-together with that which' 
should be raised by public subscription for the purpose 
of completing the Bishop's annual income of EI,200 
---could be advantageously invested in land situated in 
Palestine. It was proposed that the Bishops of the 
United Church of England and Ireland at Jerusalem 
should he nominated alternately by the Crowns of 
England and Prussia, the Archbishop of Canterbury 
having the absolute right of veto with. respect to those 
nominated by the Prussian Crown. The Bishop sho.uld, 
be subject to the Archbishop of Canterbury as .his 
Metropolitan; his spiritual jurisdiction should extend 
over the English clergy and congreg-J.tions in Palestine, 
and, for the present, in the rest of Syria, Chaldea, Egypt, 
and Abyssinia, such jurisdiction being exercised, as 
nearly as might be, according to the laws, cunons, and 
cu.toms Qf the Church of England. Germans intended 
for the charge of Protestant congregations were to be 
ordained according to the ritual of the English Church, 
and to sign the Articles of that Church; and, in order 
that they might not be disqualified by. the laws of 
Germany from officiating to German congregations, 
they were, before they received ordination, to exhibit 
to the Bishop a certificate of their having suhscribed, 
before some competent authority, the Confession of 
Au!,"Sburg. 

Chevalier Bunsen, the Special Envoy selected for 
T 
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this important and delicate mission, was probably the 
very best man that could, under any circumstances, have 
been found for the task. He was a man" so thoroughly 
friendly and genial, so ready to meet people of all 
kinds on their own ground, so little affecting dignified 
reserve, so free from the airs of diplomacy," that he 
at once gained the hearts of those with whom he came 
in contact. He was a man of vast learning, and had 
been for some time Prussian Minister in Uome, in suc
cession to Niebuhr, whose private secretary he had been, 
and whose friendship he had enjoyed. Subsequently 
he was accredited to the' Swiss Confederacy, from 
whence he was recalled to undertake this special mis
sion. In the year 1834, as we have seen, Lord Ashley, 
who was one of the prime movers in the negotiations 
for the establishment of the Bishopric in Jerusalem 
-made the acquaintance of Bunsen in Home, and 
formed a very high estimate of the excellence of his 
character. 

Bunsen arrived in London on the 19th of June, and, 
from this time forth, the entries in the Journal of Lord 
Ashley are largely occupied with matters relating to his 
mission. A few of them, for convenience, are grouped 
together here. 

June 2Hb.-My friend Bunsen}, .. just calJrc!, and h .. brought 
me a most honourable and gratifying message from the King of Pl'lUIIIia. 
May the blessing of God's sainu. of old, of Dand, .nd of Bezekiab, 
be on him and his for ever! But all things are now wonderful The 
mission of Bunsen is • wonder; God grant that iu. isaue may be • 
wonder! 
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July 12th.-The negotiations o~ the part of his Pru.sian 
Majesty with the English Cabinet and the English Churoh proceed 
welL I have arranged a meeting between Peel and Bunsen. Now, 
has Peel a 'heart like Solomou's-' large as the sands of the sea 'j 
If he has, here is matter, political and religioua, enough to fill i_a 
combination of Protestant thrones, bound by temporal interests and 
eternal principles, to plant nuder the banner of the CrosS, God'. 
people on the mountains of J er"salem I These things are too hard 
for me. I have undertaken more than I can discha.rge, na.y, even 
more than I can express. 

The designation of Dr. Alexander, a Hebrew con
vert to the Christian 'faith, to the Bishopric gave un
qualified satisfaction to Lord Ashley, Although in his 
Journal there is no reference to the selection of Dr. 
Alexander, and many gaps occur which cause him to 
express regret that there has been no opportunity to 
record continuously the stirring incidents of the times, 
we fiud under the date of July 19·that Chevalier Bunsen 
recorded in hiJi Diary :-" This is a great day. I am just. 
returned from Lord Palmerstoll. The principle is ad
mitted, and orders are to be transmitted accordingly to 
Lord Ponsonby at Constantinople to demand the acknow
ledgment required. The successor of St. James will 
embark in October. He is by race an Israelite; born 
a Prussian in Bn>slau; in confession belonging to the 
Church of England; ripened (by hard work) in Ireland; 
twenty years Professor of Hebrew and Arabic in Eng
llmd (in what is now King's College). So the beginning 
is made, please God. for the restoration of Israel. When 
I read, with the warm-hearted, clear-headed Lord 
Ashley, the translation of the Minute, he exclaimed. 

T 2 
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• Since the days of David, no king has ever spoken 
such words l' It was his fortunate idea that directed 
the choice of the future Bishop." 

Aug. 16tb.-Two or tbree days ago wrote to tbat unequalled 
Sovereign, tbe King of Prussia. Bunsen told me it would be accept
able to bim, and I rejoiced in tbe opportunity of venting my f ... lingo 
of gratitude and admiration. I must honour him still more as au 
especial instrument of God's surprising wisdom Bnd mercy. 

The following is the letter which was sent to the 
Chevalier Bunsen to be forwarded :-

Lord Ashley to KifIfJ Frederkk William 0/ Pruuia. 

ENGLAND, August 121/., 1841. 

SIRIl,-Tbe freedom I bave taken in addressing your Maj .. ty 
will, I feel assured, be forgiven, when I call to your MajOHty'. recol
lection not only the 80Iemn .ubject of the negotiation. lately pro
pounded to tbe Government of my eountry, but also tbe many and 
gracious expressions that your Majesty L ... eond""",-nded to transmit 
to me througb the channel of my invaluable friend, and your Majesty"8 
flUtbful subject, the Chevalier Bunsen. 

Having learned from the Cbevalier that I migbt·so far presume 
on your MajOHty's kindn-, I eould not deny myself the extreme 
pleaoure of Iayiug before your Majesty my moot respectful and affoo. 
tionate thank. for the noble and unl",raIleled I"'rt that, ... a Christian 
and protOHtant Monarch, you bave begun, under the "leasing of 
Almighty God, to sustain in the history of Ria Church and poople. 
It would nanlly be beeomiog in me, Sire, to occupy your 1I1_j .. ty 
with arguments or eneomiums; I may, nevertbel-, be permitted to 
say that the sentiments and actions of yonr MajOHty iml"'rt no small 
eonsolation to many in England, iuspU1ng us with • grateful belief 
that God, in whose hand are the heart. of kingw, bas raised you up, 
in Ria wiadom and goodn-, to eomprehend and to ad"anoo the real 
happineas of mankind. 

Your MajOHty, I am told, is feelingly alive to the oyml"'tby 
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and reverence .of. tho.e who are placed in a more humble station; 
you may be assured that they will be most amply bestowed by 
all classes in this country; for we love monarchy, and we love 
religion; but we almost adore them when found together in the 
same person. 

That God. in His infinite mercy. maY pour down on your 
Majesty all the blessing. which He has promised to those who love 
and cherish His people Israel: that. you may prosper on your throne. 
and in your closet; that His sert'ice may be your delight, and His 
favour your reward; and thR.t, finally, you may enter into the 
inhelitance of ,?ur Divine and common Redeemer, shall ever be the 
devout prayer of. 

Sire, your Majesty's most respectful and 

affectionate friend and servant, 

asHLEY. 
His MaJesty Frederick William, King of Prussia. 

Tho Chovalier B ........ 10 Lord Askky. 

15, SOUTH AUDLBY STREET. AtI1JIJ81 13th, 1841. 

My DEAR FaIE,m,-You have indeed written as I desired yOI\ 
to do, from heart to heart. I never read a letter with greater 
delight. I am moved to tears when I see how a Christian of a fOl'Oign 
country, and a future Peer of this realm, writes with so much warm 
and Christian affection to my beloved Sovereign, who, besides, is 
my most generous and indulgent friend, the only one who, in the 
critical moment of my life, stood by me! How wonderful that 
the great-grandson of Anthony, Earl of Shaftesbury, the friend of 
Voltaire, should write tl .... to the great-grandson of Frederic the 
Great, the admirer of both I 

I therefore thank you, my dear friend. i" 0fJ6f"Y .... p.",. for 
your excellent o.od precious letter. It will do the King's heart good, 
as it did mine, to see it. It goes in two hours straight to Berlin, 
and the King will have it next Tuesday. 

Lord Ponsonby has written he will NOT demand the FirllltJA 

for the Church at lirst. He says he is sure of a refuw: • Let them 
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build tbe church, and if tbey Htcp them, I shall uk leave to repair it.' 
Lord PalmerHtcn thinks he is right; probably he is, but only bocau,", 
the Christian Powers have not at the right time declared (which at once 
must b. done) that they will no longer submit to that insulting law, 
• Cbri.stiau churches cannot be permitted to be built, but only repaired.' 

The consecration cannot take place at St. Paul's (the Archbishop 
has no place there), but it miglu at Westminster Abbey, where the 
Queen boa authority. I say that is still better! the moment ",ill 
never come back I We all agree, the ceremony must take place before 
Parliament separates. Dr. MacCaui is to preach the Consecration 
sermon, sayo London. Alexander is ready to go at once. Ris state 
of mind is truly edifying. Next Tuesday I hope to be able to write 
you more I God bl ... you I 

H Lady Asbley does not hate me for having 80 abruptly tom 
you from her side three tim .. , she is the kindest of ladies I But I 
am sure she is, and therefore I am sure of my pardon. 

Ever yours most devotedly, 

BUlI8£JJ. 

Aug. 16th.-I must find time to record all that I have done; 
and it ia wonderful how much God's grace and favour have called 
me to perform in the Church afi"airs of Palestine and the Bishopric 
of Jerusalem. 

Sept. 7tb.-To Addington with BUIl8eJL 
Sept. 8th.-Bonsen and I and the Archbishop oat together in the 

h"bnuy for two hours talking of the J e.... The dear old man is mIl 
oC zeal and pU>ty for the cause. On the evening of the 7th Bonsen 
gave me a letter from the King of Pruuia. 

King p...JmeJ: William of P ......... to IArd AJJ4y. 

MILORD, babitu~ llRlivre avec attention lea nobles entreprU.o, 
di~ par un esprit vraimeni ~vangeliqae, qui .. font en AngIeterre 
dans Ie bat de vivifier at de prcpager la foi Cbretienne, j'ai dCl ~ 
o!dilie IIIUtout du ",Ie avec IequeJ vou& aaooi, Milord, "t'0U& TOU& flea 
yone l une ausai uinta cause. :r. lettre que yous mf • ."ea adreMee l 
co sajat m'a fait eprouver uno vive oatisfaction: elle m'a dount! la 
con"l"icUoD que mea efl"ortB pour coopo!rer en esprit et en "t'mte, ainai 
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qu'il app&rtient l\ tout Prince Chrlltien, &u salut de rEglise de Dieu, 
notre Sauveur, ont trouv~ en vous, Milord, comma dans tous cenx 
de vos concitoyens qu'un m~me sentiment religieux unit h nous, de 
justes appl-eoiateUrs. J'en rends grAces au Tou~PuissantJ et en vous 
recommandant, Milord, et vos pieux travaux A sa sainte et digne 
gardp, je BUis a:vec une estime toute pa.rticuli~reJ 

V otre bien aifectionne, 

FUDEBIC GUILLAUIIE. 
Berlin, .. 29 aotU, 1841. 

Sept. 23rd.-The Bill for cre&ting the Bishopric of Jerusalem 
p&SSed I&st night I M&y the blessing of the God of Abmham, of 
Isaac, and of J &cob, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, be with it 
now and for ever I I wish I hed put down in detail the whole pro
gress of this wonderful me ... ure, of all I h&ve said, felt, &nd done in 
it; but time h... f&ned me for half of the things I would perform 
or write. All th&t I e&n •• y is that, under God's especial blessing, 
par. mag'IIIl ju" -

Sept. 28th. • ... A long letter from Bickersteth il&rr&ting 
the prodigious sensation the Jewish Question is cre&ting in liver
pool. Twenty-four sermons on om Sunday in olir behalf I 

Oct. 12.-The Archbishop confesses that without the Jewish 
Society he cannot proceed, and that the question is deeply rooted in 
the he&rt of England. lIe is right, and I bl.... God. This incar
nation of love for God'. people is the truest Conservstiv. principle, 
and will save the country. Peel, too, feel. it, for he hastened to 
&ssure me that no obst&cles should stand in the way of the consec ..... 
tion of a Bishop. I h&d written to him at Windsor, anticipating 
Aberdeen'. hostility, and .tating that' the unprecedented &ssistance 
rendered to our cou .. by Palmeraton would form a nlost pernicious 
contr&St with the opposition of & Conservative Government.' Even 
Aberdeen has relued, and is, so Bunsen tells me, I .... unf.vourable. 
Would he have heen 80 if I hed not written and exhibited the .trong 
feeling of the oountry, and the consequences of obstruction I Really 
it is wonderful to trace tho fingel" of God: let us coli it the 'Ie&ding' 
of Providence in all this affair. Had Bunsen arrived a month lat.,,·, 
we should not now, humanly speaking, have ro&ehed even the point 
of stating the case. Palmet-ston went forw .... 1 with the zeal of all 
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apostle (' howbeit, I fear, he thinketh not DO ,), did in three weeks 
what at another time, or, as it aeems, under any influence Lut mine, 
he would not have listened to in twelve month .. fanned the weak 
embers of willing but timid opirit in the Bishops, and made that to 
be necessary and irrevocable which his BUcceRBO ... would have thought 
the attribute of a maniac, even in imagination. 

But oh, the monstrosities of Puseyism I The Bishop of London 
is beset, and half hrow·besten by the clamorous and uncatholic race. 
He showed Bunsen to.day a letter from Dr. PI18eJ beginning, ,It is 
now for the first time that the Church of England holds communi .... 
tion with those tbat are tDiJhuut u.. Ch .. rch!' This is the holy, 
Christian, C.tholic way in which he ..... ka of all the congregations 
of ProteStant Germany. Towards the end he adds: 'Tbe Church 
of England wiU thus be declared proteetreas of all Protestant com
monioDll.' What can be DO dreadful I 

The Puseyite object is this, 'to efl'ect ,. reconciliation witb 
Rome;' ours, with Protestantism; they wish to exalt Apostolical 
Su.,.,.,..,wn DO high as to make it psrsmonnt to all moral purity and 
all doctrinal troth; we to respect it so ... to shift it from Abiathar 
to Zadok. .•• 

Events in the East, especially in Syria, tended in 
various ways to confirm the impression, which was 
borne into the heart of Lord Ashley, the King of 
Prussia, . and the principal leadeno of the movement, 
that a "special providence" was opening the way for 
an extraordinary evangeli..ation of the peoples. The 
Drnses-" warders on the mount of the world's secret, 
sincetbe birth of time "--a fanatical sect worshipping 
a prophet of their own, and sworn to keep their system 
of religion a secret from every other sect, and to per
secnte all who differed from them-had echoed that 
ancient cry, "Come over and help us! " 

• Boberi BrowuiDg. 
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The Druses have Bought' religious protection' at onr hands j 

teachers, and schoolmasters. Again was I consulted by Palmerston ; 
I adv~sed the instant mission, not of letters, but of living men, to 
make the promise. He did 80 j have since heard from Nicolayson, 
who was sent, that they received it joyfully. Aberdeen, I fear, 
very ahy of it. ... 

Oct. 16th.-Dined yesterday at Richmond with Bunsen to cele
brate the King of Pn,ssia's birthday; a happy e.nd a stirring meet
ing, only eleven present; but there was much feeling of loyalty, 
affection,. reverence, and hope. I proposed his health. May he 
revive, among 118 Gentiles, the glory and the faith of David and of 
Hezekiah I Gladstone, McCaul, and my brother William were 
prefl8nt. 

New. arrived tllat the Sultan had given leave to build the 
church at Jerusalem, thollgh the permission was to be ..,.,.1IOwed, 
and the erection unostentatious. Again God be praised!. The 
Bishop of London. has .ent Farmer to the Druses; the patriarch 
of Antioch has solicited aid against Popery. Where would the 
Sultan's permission have been without Palmerston's vigour in cons&
quence of my repeated and earnest representations 1 He promised 
decision, and he execllted it. • I wrote to Lord POllsonby,' said he, 
• and desired him to pnt not one shoulder, but both ahoulde,.., to the 
wheel.' 

Gladstone stripped himself of a part of hi8 Puseyite garments, 
Rpoke like a pious mao, rejoiced in the Bishoprio of J el'uS&lem~ 
ond proposed the health of Alexander. This is delightfnl; for he is .. 
good man. and a clever man, anel an industrious ma.n. 

Oct. 22nd.-Saw Peel to-day by request---never wish to ha,"e 
anotht'1' interview. He was an ex.~ngeration and- caricature of his 
habitnal coldness; wished to know how fur he would conform to 
tb" promises of his predecessors, and give the D"lSe. the means of 
instl"Uction they asked for. It was manif ... t he disliked tbe whole 
thing, and fully shared the opinions and feelings (if feelings they 
can be ",.l1ed) of his fdend Aberdeen. He was af,-aid of exciting 
the French, disbelieyed the religious stir in the East., thought it 
might be ascribed to English .~;ency. thought we might appear as 
making 'a orusade .... aail18t the Roman Catholics' -<>f all people! 
wanted to know how muoh the Druses could contribute,'and many 
other unworthy excuses tooget out of .. difficulty. I urged \lte 
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propriety of imitoting the late Govel'llment in their conduct toward. 
the Ashantee princes, and educate " young Dru"", who w .. to be 
sent over. He admitted that no one had a light to complain of our 
educating a Druse, and, though most reluctant, said he should speak 
to Aberdeen. 

I then proposed my main and moot desr object, the grant of a 
steam boat by the Government to carry out the Bishop to J atfa. . . • 
He tolked of provoking the Ottoman Porta-' Why,' I replied, 'owing 
to the prodigious assistance of Palmeraton, and the vigol'oua illlltrnc
tiona he sent out, we have carried everything, the Porte hal made every 
concession.' He talked of doing things quietly. I bad no objection 
to tbat, but added that tbis Government had given us nothing. ' I 
don't see,' said he pettishly, 'why, if we are not. to be called upon to 
give maney, we abould be called on to give a _mboat.' 'I "ill 
tell you why,' I replied. ' A foreign potentote baa oontributed half 
the endowment of an English bishoprie, tbe British puhlic hal 
contributed the other half; there prevails the deepest, moot inten"" 
interest I ever knew in the country, and ail W8 ask of our DVm 

Government is the loan of a steamboat to carry out the Bishop.' I 
added that 'Lo .. d Haddington Wal favourable, and only required 
the ordera of a superior department.' He said he would apesk to 
Aberdeen. 

Thus ended a abort interview, equally unpJea.oant and odiouo, I 
should think, to both parties. 

Oct. 25tb.-Wonderfully surprised-received yeaterday a ahort 
note n'Om Peel, atuting that 'ordera would be given for an Mmiralty 
steamboat to carry out the Bishop to Syria!' Had I not been almoot 
aocustomed, 80 to speak, to God's merci.., I abonld have disbelieved it. 
'Surely the lsi .. shall wait for thee and the ahip" of Tarshish first, 
to bring thy BOna from afar and thy daughters from the enda of the 
earth.' 

Oct. 26tb.-Very glad to have h .. rd that many of the very High. 
Chureh ...... warmly in t..vonr of the Hebrew Bishopric, Archdeaoorut 
Samuel Wilberforee and Manning. Palmer, too, of Worcester, BOp
pooed to be among the moat violent, ipoke to Bunsen in termo of 
the greatest delight. 

Nov. 12tb.-Returned to st. Gilea'L Glad of an honr to record, 
if poesibIe, what I have ...... and felt during my abort visit for the 
1'"1' pose of attending the oonaecrstion <1C )Ir . .Alexander. Went up 
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on the 7th with Moore*-full of anxiety lest the Queen should be 
taken ill on the very day, and so cause the absence of the Archbishop, 
but, God be praised, there was no impediment, and all went well. 
Service most deeply impressive; solemn, and touching in itself, but 
made especially so by the style and manner of the Archbishop, who 
seemed to rise infinitely above himself; instead of the fra.il, half
timid being he generally is, he stood erect, and strong, with a 
powerful and stirring voi08. Indeed, the Bishop of London told me 
that he had never known the Archbishop so animated as he had beon 
on this subject during the last few weeks. The whole thing was 
wonderful, and to those who have long laboured and prayed in the 
Jewish cause, n ..... ly overwhelming to see a native Hebrew appointed, 
under God, by the English Church to revive the Episcopate of St. 
James, and can:y hack to the Holy City the truths and blessings we 
Gentiles had received from it. 

The first official act of the Jewish Church was per
formed on the 18th November, when the new Bishop 
preached a sermon and gave .. the first episcopal bene
diction that had fallen from Hebrew lips for seventeen 
hundred years "-that is to say, the first since Jude, the 
last of the sons of Abraham mentioned by Eusebius, 
occupied the Episcopal See in the Holy City 

Nov. 18th. '.' • This was, indeed, • a night to be much observed 
of the Lord.' I rejoice I had pl"Oposed this service in committee, and 
Alexander assented to our resolution. The chapel at Bethnul Green 
was thronged, the congregation were touchingly devout, visibly 
affected by the event and the thanksgiving. The musio went to 
one's very soul The beautiful voices of the H6brew' children, 
singing as they were praises to the Messiah, seemed like the song of 
the redeemed in heaven. • Many kings and prophets have desired to 
see the things that we . see, and have not seen them, and to hear the 
things that we hear, and have not heard them.' How is it that we ha<e 

• Rev. Rebert Moore, Rector of Wunborne Sl. Giles' .. 
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attained this result j We have many enemie., lOme of them the anti· 
podesofeach other. PilleY is at one end; Baptiat Noel at the other, both 
followed by their several section., doing us what miacld,·f they CBn. 
It ia evident that not a little of the hostility, and not a little of the 
hesitation, arise from a feeling which those who entertain it will 
scarcely admit even to themselves. They cannot stomach the notion of 
a J ... elevated to the Episcopate. Christianity has modilip,d, without 
uprooting, their antipathies; they rememb.". that MaBel oay. 'they 
shall be a by.word,' and fm'get that Paul declare. them yet ' beloved 
for the Fathers' oakes.' But no wonder. Tlli. Bishopric strik .. at 
many things, at ,Popery, at Puseyism, at over Church, at no Church; 
.11 writbe under it. The order of Providence now .. em. to demand 
that in proportion 88 we have abased the Jew, somall ... e be compelled 
to abase ourselves. His future dignity shall be commenourate with 
hia past degradation. Be it 80; I can rejoice in Zion for a capital, 
in Jerusalem for a ehurcb, and in a Hebrew for "king. Writing 
at this distance of time (13th), I have lost the vividness of my 
impressions-horry and ceaseless occupation pr~'ented an earlier 
record-yet for days I felt, without po ... er of deaeribing it, that the 
heart is oftentimes alone, and that 'a stranger intermeddJeth not 
with its joy.' 

Two days after the Consecration of Bishop 
Alexander, Lord Ashley sent his portrait to Chevalier 
Bunsen, and a book (a collection of prayers out of the 
writings of English Fathers) inscribed with these charac
teristic words :_U Nov. 9, 1841. To my dear friend 
Bunsen, the worthy minister of the best and greatest 
of the kings of this world, WI a memorial of our solemn, 
anxious, and by Go"d's goodness, successful labonrs, 
which, under His grace, we have sustained for the 
consolidation of Protestant truth, the welfare of Israel, 
and the extension of the Kingdom of our blessed 
Lord.-AsHLrY. 'We took sweet counsel together, 
and walked in the house of God WI friends.''' 
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Nov. 15th.-Lets and hindrances great and small beset us yet; it 
will be a happy moment when the Bishop leaves the shores of this 
eountry; a happier, when he reaches the shores of Syria; the 
happiest, when he shall say, for the first time, unto the cities of 
Judah, • Behold your God.' Delays, difficulties, &c., from the 
Admirslty respecting the vessel 

Nov. 20th.-A voice, too; of mischief from the East, .though this 
was s.,me days ago. The Porte has recalled its full and ratified 
permission to erect a church, thanks to our French and Russian 
allies. Ponaonby, for once, was vigorouB in the cause, and resented 
the insult by a held and threatening letter to the Sultan. Even 
Aberdeen .. emed, so says Bunsen, to be touched by the monstrcllity 
of this prooeeding. Sir Stratford Canning is gone out, thank God, 
in a high sentiment for the Cause, politically and even religiously. 
Peel wrote :0 say that the Druse Prince was 8.1Tived, and would 
be sent to Cambridge at the public expense' Thus, by God's 
blessing, I persuaded one Government to make, and another to fulfil 
the promise. 

My four blessed boys, Antony, Francis, Maurice, and Evelyn, 
brought me to-day 80me money for the Bishopric at Jerusalem. 
They off.red most willingly, nay joyfully, and, wonderful to say, the 
little ones did it without a word on my part; I had spoken to the 
elder boys, who cheerfully acquiesced; the little ones, hearing from 
them, burned to do likewise. 

Nov. 26th.-Two days ago roceived from Bunsen the most extra· 
ordinary iutelligence. He waited on Pl"ince Albert (thank God I had 
obtained the iuterview), when the Prince, after showing him the future 
heir to the throne, announced that' the Queen WILl extremely desirous 
tbat the King of Prusllia should be godfather to the Royal child, 
aud should, if pO&sible, be present in person to hold him at the font 
of baptism.' Where are weI What will happen next I There is no 
end to God's goodness. On my knees immediately to give Him thank .. 
Such an e,.ent, at auy time, satisfactory; now, clearly Ill"Ovidentiai ; 
ti,e union of the Anglican and German Churches, followed by the 
most intimata friendship of the two great Protastant Powers; the 
open avowal of the Royal attachment to the principl.. of the 
Ueformation; the testimony of respect from our own Sovereign 
to th .. t pious King; the happy sympathy that it will beget 
between the two nations; the manifest ad,·""tage to the llOSce of 
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Europe, the canse of true civilisation, and the diffuoion of thA 
Gospel; all this over a combined effort for the welfare of God'. 
ancient people, cannot bnt fill the heort of every thinking man with 
gratitude and joy. But the King must come. Wrote most emphati
eally to Bunsen-he must come. He would lose half of what he 
might accomplish for Europe, for himself, for Chri.stianity, and for 
the world. We must build a new and large ward for the Puseyites 
in Bedlam! 

Nov. 29th.-Yesterday, the first Sunday in Advent; to-day, the 
Bishop of Jenlsaiem sets out on hi. jonrney, the 'olle who telleth 
good tidings to Zion.' Surely the coincidence is striking, I felt it 10 

when the Collect was read. 

In order that he might become thoroughly ac
quainted with the thoughts and habits, the wants and 
wishes, of those on whose behalf he was labouring, 
Lord Ashley gathered round him from the rank and 
file of his clienlf:le, a few persons from whom he could 
derive reliable information. "I should like to know 
all," he was wont to say, "but, as this is impossible, 
I make friends with a few." 

It was a remarkable characteristic, this power of 
attaching men to himself, and exerting 80 strong an 
influence over them that they in turn were able to 
influence the large bodies they represented. But for 
their aid it would have been utterly impossible for him 
to have earned on his ever-increasing labours. As 
each succeeding enterprise developed, Lord Ashley's 
first step always was to fix upon some man, or per
haps some group of men, in whose judgment and zeal 
he could repose perfect, confidence, and then set them 
to work. 
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One of the most surprising things in connection 
with the almost innumerable societies and institutions 
of which h!J was the head, was that so few of them 
were u mistakes." He would not espouse the cause of 
any society until he had fully satisfied himself that 
its work was thoroughly sound in every respect; nor 
would he attac;h any new worker to himself until he 
had made the most minute inquiries with regard to 
him. He had in a singular degree the power of reading 
men's motives, and he was very rarely deceived in 
those whom he selected to be his helpers.-

It is probably no exaggeration to say that the 
demands upon the judgment and penetration of Lord 
Ashley were greater than upon those of any man of his 
generation, and it is safe to add that few men wel'e 
less rarely deceived. The cripple Dodd, to whom he 

• Perhaps he derived tlris gift from his great ancestor the first Earl. 
of whom J aim Locke says :-u I never knew anyone penetrate 80 quickly 
into men's bJ't'8Sts, and, from a small opening, BOlTey that dark cabinet 88 

he would. He would understand men's true errand as Boon as they had 
opened their mouths and begun their story. in appearance to anotber pur
l)ose:' He inStaUC'98 & remarkable case. Shoftesbury and Sir Richard 
Onslow dined by invitation with Sir John Denham, an elderly widower, 
who bt'fore dinner told them that he wished to take their advice upon a 
subject of deep import to his happin .... namely, whether he shonJd, or 
should not, .marry his housekeeper, for whom he had "long entertained 
.:lft'Ction and esteem. Sir &ie-hull Onslow was beginning a strong protest. 
when. looking their host steadfasUy in the face, Shaftesbnry asked, .. Are 
you not married to her already?" And he oonfessed thot he was. .. Well, 
then," BRid Shaftesbu'"Y. d there is nothing left but to send for her to join 
us at dinner.» On their le&ving the ho~ Sir Richard Onslow asked 
what put him OD tile seeut. "The man and the ma-uner." he re-plied • 
.. gave me • 8uspicion that. baving done a foolish thing. he was desirous 
to cure hims.lf with the anthority of onr advioe. I thought it good to 
be sure bt.·fore you went any furthu. and you see what came of it. III 
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frequently refers in his Journals, was one of the 
"working element" with whom Lord Ashley was in 
frequent communication at thiN time. 

Dec. 3rd.-Every day brings fresh stories of suffering and opp ...... 
sian from the factory district& My poor cripple Dodd is a jewel, his 
talent and skill are unequalled; he sends me invaluable e,,"idence. Bllt 

then 'mine eyea do fail with tears ... for the destruction (I should 
Ray sin) of the daught<>r of my people;' it tak .. from me all enjoy· 
ment, present and prospective; if such things reach my ears, how 
Dlany lie hidden, aye, and will do so until' the 081-th ohall di .. lo,", 
her blood.' God give DB faith and strength, and '0"", OUCceM. Entire 
success no man mayor can attaiu., it is reserved for the Great 
U ndoer of every heavy burthen ! 

Dec. 21st.-Broadlands. Minny unwell; came here yesterday to 
comfort her. God be praised .he is better. I would rather be with 
ller at the Saint,. when' my children are about DIP i' but her dear~ 
smiling face makes everything shine. Factory and Drainage con
cerns occupy my time and fill rue with correspondence. 

Dec. 23111.-1 ha,-e no time for reading and writing, for repl(,~ish
ing my armoury, or exercising my guna Dodd's letters infuse both 
information and terror. 'I increase knowledge, and inC1'E"8Jte 8OY

row.' Nevertheless, I hove put my hand to the plough, and, God 
being my helper, I wiU not look ~k. And no .. I am involved in 
the Puseyite controversy. I did not seek it; but the ooeasion 
seemed to call for an avowal of aentiment; and, not hesitating to 
1",liev., I did not fear to sp<'&k. Letters of congratulation and 
gratitude without humber hay. reached m.; I rejoice in it for pur· 
I ..... of future good. _ . _ But I hove disturhed a hornet'. Ijest; 

They buzz about me in furiou8 rage. Th. Press, espeeially the HI>ming 
POIIl, .weats wi! h vituperation. But no matter, • In TIl« have I 
trusted, let me I ever be eonfounded.' 

Dec. 25th.-Christmas Day. St. Giles'L My .... eet Minny"'-nt. 
Took the sacrament; peace, hope, an<l spiritual joy by God'. bl .... d 
grace. It is on august and holy day. Oh! that I eouId, f'1l' a fe ... hours, 
forget the turmoil and anxieties of the world! Many eommunicanto; 

• St. Giles'. Honse. 
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the proportiQll to the population, immense-clean, simple, and devout; 
not only shopkeepers and f .... mers, but many of the working cl ...... 
-rea.I\y a beautiful sight, it is a true specimen of a rural vicarage, a 
pastoral cure, a shepherd and his 1Iock. May God in His goodn .... 
cherish this primitive simplicity 1 Yet it has not been quite the 
B&me Christmas Day without a vacancy. Minny was awa.y, who 
.hould aI ways share the communion with me. I left her ill at 
Broadlands to spend tho day here in the midst of the ancient 
flll1lilieo of the House, and be with my elder boys, who must not be 
quite alone, esl'ec;..uy at this festival 



CHAPTER X. 
1842. 

Tract&rianism-Oxford Profe8M!'8hip of Poetty-Letter to Mr. Ronnden Palml'!T 
-Rev. lsaacWillialD!J and Rev.JameeGarbett-I .... ~ttel'ldrom Hon. WiUi"m 
Cowper, Rev. E. Bickersteth, and" Cha.lotte Eli7.abP.tlt "·-A SuggMJted 
Compromise-Correspondeoce with Rev. Dr. P11IOY and Bov. John Kebl&
Let""" from Archdeacon Wilberforce-Rooult of the Con""'t-A Rebuk ....... 
The King of Prussia in England-AddTeM of the Jew,.' Roddy-CorTe. 
spondenoo with Sir Robert Peel-Hil HOI'Itility to Factory Bill-Announce-. 
ment to Short-time Committ.008-Principle in OovernmMlt And OppoHition 
-A SocialiBt. Ally-Biilhop Alexander'. Entry ioto JenJMlem-E~ion 
Committ.C8-Report on Mines anti Collieries-Poblic Indigtllltion Aroa8Hl 
-Terrible DifICl08uJ'C8-The 8y.tem F,xpo8(-d-A Great lipooch-Richarrl 
Cobden and the Philanthropist.-Cobdm Altcn biJ btimate of Lord 
Ashley's Character - Lord. PaJrnenton', Rupport - lAter from Prince 

,Albert-No Peer to take Charge of Bill-Victory-Trade IJ'1'ffJMion and 
Riot&-Tour through )lanufacturing DilJtrieta-The Doche.I of Btsufgrt 
and Sir IWbert PeoI-Cbina and AIghaniotan. 

rUE end of 1841 and the beginning of 1842 found 
Lord Ashley engaged in warm discuRsion with the 
leading members of the Tractarian party. On the 
15th of March, 1841, the Vice-Chancellor and the 
Heads of Houses held a meeting at Oxford to pa.~s 

censure on No. 90 of "Tracts for the Times," in 
these words, "That modes of interpretation, such lUI 

are suggested in the said tract, evading rather than 
explaining the sense of the Thirty-nine Articles, and 
reconciling subscription to them with the adoption of 
errors which they were designed to counteract, defeat 
the object, and are inconsi.~tent with the due observance 
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of the statutes of the University." On the following 
day Dr. John Henry Newman declared himself to be 
the author of the tract. 

Although the centre of the Tractarian moveinent 
was the University of Oxford, the whole country was 
shaken by it; every section of the Christian Church, 
and almost every leader of thought in the nation, felt 
its influence. Arrayed on either side were the great 
masters of argument. The principal leaders of the 
Oxford School were the "seraphic Keble," ~upported 

by Richard Fronde-who died early in the fight-Dr. 
Pusey, and John Henry Newman. Their claim was 
that Rome had not fulfilled her high mission; that the 
real Catholic Church was the Church of England; that 
the Successors of the A postles were to be found in her; 
and their efforts were directed to rouse the Church to 
what they considered to be her true mission. " There 
is something greater than the Established Church," 
wrote Dr. Newman ... and that is the Church Catholic 
and Apostolic set up from the bpginning, of which she 
is but the local presence and the org-.m." 

The causes which lay at the root of the movement 
were numerous and strong. It was a crisis in the his. 
tory of religious thought. Rationalism, imported from 
Germany, was making rapid \ldvances; the Church of 
England having been in a dull, cold, and apathetic 
state, was now· threatened with assault from the Reform 
Party in I'PSpect of her rights and property; and the 
leading motive at the outset was to revive and invigorate 
her 

z 2 
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What were some of the results of thi8 movement are 
only too well known. The battle of the Reformati~n 
had to be folight over again, and Lord Ashley, for forty 
years, was one of the leaders in the fight. 

It was at a time when the controversy was at 
its keenest that the Jerusalem Bishopric was created. 
From first to last the Oxford School were fierce in 
their denunciation of the whole scheme, while the 
Evangelicals and many leaders of the Broad Church 
were enthusiastic in its favour. 

And it was at this time, too, that the incident now 
to be recorded occurred. 

Among the papers of Lord Shaftesbury there was 
found a large bundle of letters and other documents 
endorsed:-

March 5th, 1874. 

Th.... letters we .... written at the outbreak of the Tractarian 
movement in 1841-2. They arooe out of my letter in the Sl4n1kvrd 
to Roundell Palmer (Lord Selhome) refusing to vote for Mr. 
Williams &8 Prof....,r of Poetry at Oxford. The interest may have 
-indeed, it haa-J....oo away. But they are curious &8 showing 
how zealous people were then and how cold fIOfD. 8. 

The correspondence will speak for itself :

Lurd odohky /0 Mr. RIJ'UITIIieU PalTM7. 

ST. GILES'S HousE, Dee. 1841. 

Sls,-In a letter whicb I have bad the honour of' receiving from 
you • to solicit my vote and interest in Mr. Williams' behelf,' you 
desire also, on the part of the committee, .. reply to tbeir communi
cation. 

1 basten to forward that reply. 
The Rev. I"""" Williams baa presented himself em the vseant 

chair of the Professor of Poetry. 1 have no doubt whatever that be 
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possesses all those amiable qualities and high attainments which his 
supporters put forward as the ground of his election, nor should I 
hesitate, a. I replied to my friend Dr. Pusey, to render him any 
private service that may lie within my power; but; the reverend 
gentleman claims a public post, and seeks to be invested with public 
authority, and it has become, therefore, the duty of everyone who 
has a voice in the decision, to consider the consequences of raising 
him to such an office. 

The Rev. Mr. Williams aspires to be a moral !eac1 .. r. The 
Professor of Poetry, in a Christian university, must impart to his 
writings and his lectures, frequently on secular, alway. on aacred 
subjects, thoRe sentiments and principles wbich he believes to he 
essential to the propngatioll of the truth. This we should expect of 
a layman; we should demand it of a minister. The late accom
plisbed and amiable professor .• was animated by this spirit, and 
published, with the attraction of hie respected name, and the 
authority of his official station, sundry poems of admitted talent 
and disputed theology. 

I am now summonO<! to con.ider whether a similar appointment 
would not confer a similar authority. 

The venerable members of Trinity College have issued a dis
claimer' for Mr. William. himself, amI have deprecated, on the part 
of others, any attempt whatever to introduce upon the occasion, 
que.tions of theological controversy.' With all the deference that i. 
due from a layman, I cannot belie.e myself at liberty to set aside 
these important con.ide .... tions. I acknowledge the latitude of 
speculation that must be permitted to all the members of a common 
Church, but there are limits, I maintain, which must not be over
passed, at loost without a solemn and indignant protest on the part 
of those who have an opportunity and " right to give an opinion. 

I have end"",vou,'ed, then, to ascertain the principlea of Mr. 
Williams, and I have found that he is the author of the Tract t 
entitled' Reaerve in Preaching the Doctrine of the Atonement.' 

There is no power on earth that sball induce me to assist in 
elevating the writer of that paper to the station of a public teacher. 
I see very little difference between a man who promulgates Woe 
doctrine and him who suppresses the true. I cannot concur in the 

• The ReT. J olm Keble. t Traet No. SO_ 
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approval of a candidate whose writings are in contravention of the 
inspired Apostle, and reverses his holy exultation that' he had 
not shunned to declare to his hearers all the counsel of God.' I 
will not cons.nt to give my support, however humble, towards the 
existence of exoteJic and esoteric doctrines in the Church of Eng. 
land, to obscure the perspicuity of the Gospel by the philoscphy of 
Paganism and make the places set apart for the ministrations 
of the preacher, whose duties must mainly lie among the poor, the 
wayfaring, and the simple, as mystic and incomprehensible as the 
groves of Eleusis. 

These, Sir, are my reasons for refusing my vote to Mr. 
Williams, and I hope I have given my answer as candidly as you 
have required it.. 

I am, Sir, 

Your very obedient servant, 

ASHLEY. 

Lord Ashley, at the request of Dr. Gilbert, Principal 
of Brasenose College, consented to support the candida
ture of the Rev. James Garbett, in opposition to that 
of the Rev. Isaac Williams ;-his next step was to 
accept the chairmanship of Mr. Garbett's committee. 
A circular was drawn up by Mr. Cardwell- (double-first 
of Balliol), but to this Lord Ashley took exception on 
the ground that he did not rest his support of Mr. 
Garbett's claims .. on his poetical acquirements and 
critical acumen," as stated in the circular, but upon his 
religious views. .. I would vote," he said," for Stem
hold and Hopkins, Nicholas Brady or Nahum Tate, 
ag-ainst a whole host of the mightiest geniuses in the 
art of verse, were they candidates, upon the same prin
ciples, for the office to which Mr. Williams aspires." 
A modified circular was, therefore, issued, and the 

• Afterwanla V"_ Cardweo' 
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canvass was vigorously prosecuted. The battle was to 
be fought, and, if possible, 'won, as a matter of principle 
and duty only. 

Congratulations and offers of aid poured in from all 
qUllrters, and a specimen of a few of them, showing the 
opinions held, and the fervour of those who defended 
them, mllY be quoted here. 

Lady Ashley WIUJ at Broadlands, suffering from 
ill-health, but she wrote: "Nothing but complime~ts 
about your letter. Spencer says he heard it discussed 
at Lady Holland's by Macaulay, and many savants, 
who all agreed it was so well written. Dr. Badham 
said everybody was so much obliged to you for it, so 
well' done, and at such a. moment when it was so much 
wanted." 

TM HOrL Wm. COIDP"''' 10 Ltml A..hley. 

CASTLB HOWARD, Doc. 16110, 1841. 

My DRAR AsBLBY,-Your letter on the William. and Garbett 
affair will be most useful; it is admirable in laying open boldly and 
clearly ths decisive point of the question. I was deligbted to see it. 
A neighbouring clergyman told me that the clergy about here .. re 
.... ther unsettled, and that at the visitation at Malton he heard BOlDe 
of them starting questions about the nature and ori"ain of th.ir 
0 ... 1 ..... and ha ... rding opinions without being at all aware of the 
conclusiona to which they lead, or of their tendency towards 
Romanism; and he think .. hut I do not, that it would be better for 
the Church that all who are just now Romanists at heart, should 
break ontward connection with her, but I think it's better to g:ve 
tllem time to come round, and wait for the reaction. 

Ever atfectionat.ly you .... 

W.COWPEB. 

• Now Lord MOUllt Temple. 
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TI", Rev. E. Bicwsletl. to L()7"d ~sld.y. 

WATTON RECTORY, WARE, Dee. 14th, 1841. 

My DEAREST LORD ABHLJ<Y,-I cannot forb.ar to th,nk you for 
your most seaoonable and most forcihle letter to Mr. R. Palm,·r. 
It was of vast importance, just at this crisis, to make a stand sgainRt 
what I believe to be in this country' the unclean opint out of tim 
mouth of the fal .. prophet,' which the word of prophecy, at thi. 
p,...",ise time, 80 clearly lead. U8 to expect, and which the affecti"g 
state of our Church 80 clearly manifests. 

I do most heartily unite, I doubt not with thou&8n<1. of 0",],. 
own child"en, in earnest p",ye", that your Lordship may ever have 
a Scriptural judgment in all things, and he strengthened greatly to 
honour Ood and hI ... our country, by a wise, holy, and full Ulle of 
all the talents which He h .. given you. 

I employed my leisure Rt Blighton in an easy and refreshing 
work, preparing a book of Family Prayers. I have more than half 
completed it. 1he pecu1iarity of the times need. a more .uital,l. 
~nd seasonable family dit .. ctory of tl.is kind than we have nOll'. All 
my fa.mily unite with me in best respects. 

Very gratefully and affectionately you .... 

EDWD. BICKER8TETR. 

.. Charlotu Eliznbeth" (Mr •. C. E. Tonna) to Lord A.I.ky. 

BUCKDEATB, Dec. 17th, 1841. 

My DEAR LoRD,-What a noble duh you have made at the 
Puoeyiteo! I ospd to he ao rejoiced when you got angry in the 
House aboot the ftK-tory children. Y 00 know there i. an ang .... not 
sinfol, and I want you to bestow a little gunpowder on the Oxfonl 
gentry. I am editor of the P,o", .. fanl J/all"zine .inee June 1Mt, and 
.:ately, in my chief article, • The Watehman,' I mentioned aomething 
that I know to he true about Jeauits in the Church. Forthwith tl.P
ChriBtia" Ob_ attacked the Protestant .Aooociation {or thie, and 
lOme of our gentlemen were much frightened, and some talked or 
forbidding any attack aD PlIJIeyiom in the magazine. On thie I 
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wrote to the committee a respectful letter rather in the Deborah-to
Barak .tyle, and the result i. that I am to have that dearest privilege 
of womankind-my own way. So now. thanks to the Lord. I bave 
two magazines at command, and ca.n fire two guns. ., Mean a 

wbile, fig'u. tl .. good jigM. be valiant, and do exploits: May the 
Lord of lords bless you and yours. 

Myd .... Lord. 

Yours very gratefully. 

C. E. TONNA. 

Among those who rallied round Lord Ashley and 
I: congratulated him upon the bold stand he had made 

" agaiust the influence and pretensions of Puseyism and 
Popery." were his brother John. Sir J. S. Pakington. 
J. C. Colquhoun. Sir W. R. Farquhar. Hon. and Bev. 
M ontagu Villiers. Dean Garnier. Dr. McCaul. Rev. 
Chas. Priest. Sir Andrew Agnew. and many others whose 
names are still familiar. 

Meanwhile angry letters from anonymous Puseyites 
to the press. and to private individuals. were issued 
abundantly. and the excitement grew rapidly. 

Mr. Gladstone wrote to Lord Sandon urging him to . 
entreat Lord Ashley to avoid. for the Church's .sake, 
the scandal of a contest. Others, among whom was 
Mr. C. Dodgson. wished to maintain a strict neutrality, 
partly on the ground that they did not attach the same 
meaning to the doctrine of " Reserve" that Lord Ashley 
had done, and would wish to vote for a third candidate 
unconnected with either party and sufficiently qualified 
for the office. 

A scheme WllS set on foot by Mr. Gladstone to effect 
this compromise, but the manreuvre fell through, not· 
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withstanding that the petition for WilIiamg and Garbett 
to withdraw was signed by 244 non-resident Members 
of Convocation. 

The contention of the advocates of Mr. Williams's 
claims was, first, that the candidate's sllccess was not 
made to depend upon the possession of qualities suited 
to the office; and next, that electors were called upon to 
pledge themselves to opinions" perhapA only known to 
them through vague and imperfect representations." 

The position of the advocates of Mr. Garbett's 
claims was that, sooner or later, a struggle upon the 
religious principle involved was inevitable, lind that it 
could not come at a more auspicious season, and they 
would not hear of any compromise. 

Many efforts in various forms were, of course, made 
to induce Lord Ashley to desist from the course he was 
pursuing. The following letter from Dr. Pwrey is 
written in the vein which he found hardest to resist :-

The lkr1. Dr. PUlley 10 Lord AJ.kg 

EmhtJr WaN, Ad_, 1841. 

My DKAR AsHLET,-You have not probably grey hairs, ... I 
have, nor have you had 1IOlTO". like me, and both ought to ooften 
your mind; yet'1 could wish that, without them, your language ooold 
be a little softened. I often UBed to think it otronger than you meant ; 
and YCII are, doubdess, all tbe while milder and more loving than one'. 
",,1£ You speak: of • abhorring our principleo;' are you quite lure that 
you know them! It is IIOme yean now since I sa", you at your 
house, and you talked over them, and then you oeemed to think thot 
in mueh we agreed. No one objects to the Bishopric of Jerusalem 
for what I imagine you moot value it-the sake of the J8W1I-hut on 
aroount of the • experimental Church' (as it boa been ealled) which 
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they are going to make of Prussians, one knows not whom. Our 
Church ne~er WBB brought into contact with the foreign Reformation 
without suffering from it; and certa.inJy that Reformation is not in 
a state now to do ,us 1_ harm than heretofore; besides the grave 
injury of counteua.ncing heresy. I fear very few reformed German 
teaChers would be found who would uno animo adopt all the trutha 
of the Nicene and Athanasian Oreeds. 

Try and think more mildly of us; love us more; perhaps you 
will understand us better; pray for us, as I do daily for you. 

The encloaed * is not my selection. God be with you. 

Your affectionate cousin, 

E. B. PUSEY. 

Lord. A.hley to IM.Rev. Dr. P ... ey. 

ST. GIL£8'S HOUSII, January 18th, 1842. 

My DEAR PUSEY,-Your kind letter should have been answered 
a long time ago, but I have been so very much engaged that I have 
been obliged to postpone writing from day to day. It is tru8 that I 
have not yet grey hairs, nor has it pleased God to visit me with 
BOM"oWII; but though I have as yet been spared by His rich and 
undeserved mercy, I have not .. heart hardened against the woes of 
others; and muCh do I sympathise with all that you have suffered ;
with all that ne has been pleased to impose upon you. God grant 
tllat it may be sanctified to your immortsl part, and that the g..-iefs 
of a day may issue in the joys of eternity! 

You say to me, • Are you quite 8U."O that you knOtD our prin
ciples, the principles that you talk of abhon-ing" I may reply, are 
you quite sure that you know them yourself! I know what you 
have written. I know what your co-thinkers have written. I lind 
your principles (does anyone deny them I) in your letter to the Bishop 
of Oxford. I lind them in' Froude'. Remains.' I lind them in the 
• British Critic.' I find them in Trsct 75 (pr) 1'i.·oaro). I find them 
in Tract 80, in Tract 87, in Tract 90. I lind them in your opposition 
to the Bishopric in Jerusalem. I lind them in your Protest. I find 

• The enclosure .... a oele.tiOll of .. Praysrs for Uuity and Guidance 
into the Truth. N 
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them in Mr. P~lmer's letter. I find them in the adhesion of our 
Presbyters to the Romish Church; and I find them in the very lett.r 
to which I am now replying. You talk there, in allu8ion to the 
Bishopric, of 'the grave injury of conntenancing Heresy j' this is tim 
necessary language, the inevitable issue of your principles; thus you 
cl .... with the Gnostics, Cerinthians, &e, of old, with the IIlunst.r 
Anabaptists and Socinians of modern day., the whole rna .. of the 
Protestant Churches of Europe, except England and Sweden. 
Every one, however deep his piety, howpver holy his helif!f, however 
prostrate his heart in faith and fear befo .. e God and hiA Saviour, 
however simple and perfect his reliance on the merits oC hi. ne
deemer, is oonsigned by you, if he be not epiocopally nlled, to the 
outer darkness of the cbildren of the Devil, while in the same bresth 
YOll designate the Oh urch of Rome ... the .weet Speuse of Chmt, 
and hide all ber abonlinable iclolatries under the mantle of her 
Bishops. This is, to my mind, absolutely dreadful; and I oay of 
your friends, ... old Jacob sai,l of Simeon and Levi, • Oh, my ooul, 
come not thou into their secret.' 

Yon say, too, that' lOme yoors ago I talked with you, and that 
t seemed to think that in much we agreed;' it is more tban pro
bable; but had the Tracts tben appeared I had Froude been pub
lished I had you recalled your spirited and unanswerable defence of 
Luther and the German Reformation f I clare say we tMn agreed ; 
but you bave ebbed since tbat time, and bave left me stranded. 

'Pray for .... ' you add, 'as I do daily for you;' to he aure I 
will; he moat have bllt a scanty feeling of the Gospel who does nat 
ardently desire the repair of the breach .. in Christ'. Church. The 
Unity of the Spirit in the bond of pesce is the main element of the 
bleasinga in the latter clays; Ict us endeavour, by God's grace, to 
have a foretaste of that bappy time; but, eertsin I am, tbat it iA 
attainable only by a beart tbat u. truly Catholic, by tbe imbibing 
and exercise of an immense philanthropy. 

For iou_If, I muot ever entertain ..... 1 kindn ... and esteem ; 
no one, amidst all this conflict of passion and principle, ~ at aoy 
time, doubted yoor sincerity and devotion. I wisb we were one; it 
u. aad that we differ, but let not that differen .. amoont to enmity. 
I bave enougb of (oes; my fIDblie eonroe hao begotten me many 
baters among the powerful and wealthy. Yon and I have now lived 
more than half our time aooording to the Jangnage of the PaalmUtt. 
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We are hastening to the grand end of all things, and then may God 
lead you unto living fountains of water, and in His mercy wipe away 
1\1\ tears from your oyes ! 

Very truly yours, 

AsHLEY. 

Letters continued to pour in from men known and 
unknown. Among them were several members of the 
University of Oxford of long standing-in some cases as 
many as thirty or forty years-who had never voted, but 
who now, impelled by a sense of duty, promised to come 
up and vote. Others, and some of these ill able to afford 
the expense, expressed their willingness, if additional 
votes were urgently needed, to come up to take their 
M.A. degrees. Curiously enough, Archdeacon Samuel 
'Vilberforce was among those W)1O warmly espoused 
the side of Lord Ashley in hisell'orls to procure the 
election of Mr. Garbett, as will be seen by the letter 
given below:-

ArcM.aco .. Wilb ... jorco kI Lord AJoky. 

ALVBBSl'OKB RECTOBV, GOSPORT, J" ... 20111, 1842-

Mv DBAB LoRD,-Tho Rev. --, the minister of one of my 
district churchee, is quite willing to accompany me to Oxford to vote 
fur Mr. Garbett, but is not in a situation to defray the expe ...... of 
the journey. There are, of course, no general funds available for 
any such purpose. but I will gladly de&ay his expenses myself if 
there is the smallest reason for apprehending that the issue is 
doubtful. . . • I imagine our majority is certain. 

Believe me, my dear Lord, to be most trnly yours, 

SAMUEL WILBDrOBCII. 

An interchange of letters between Lord Ashley and 
the Rev. John Keble-authorof the "Christian Year"-
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with reference to some of the contents of the" Lyra 
Apostolica," which had apparently been wrongly attri
buted to Mr. Keble, discloses the same courteous and 
kindly relations between the two men as we have seen 
in a similar case of difference with Dr. Pusey, althongh 
in this instance they were personally unacquainted. 
Lord Ashley concludes his letter, written from St. 
Giles's House, 15th Jan., 1842, by saying:-

Perhaps YOI1 have forgotten what I well' reeollect, that you 
were ODe of tbe examining masten when I took my de,;,'1*ee some 
eighteen or nineteen years ago. Your amiable and gentlemanliko 
demeanour then made an impression on my mind which has never 
been effaced. 

Cum lalia BiB utinam 'M~ ...... I cannot take leave of you 
without adding that I shall alway. think of you with respect, not 
IlIlmingled with affection. • 

The termination of the contest was thus announced 
by Mr. Gregson, the zealous secretary of lIr. Garbett's 
committee :-

Mr. W. Greg .... eo Lurd A,ltkll' 

B.N.C., OXFORD, Jan. 20th, 1842 (noon). 

DEAB LoBD AsULEY,-The contest has just terminated by the 
withdrawal of William., after a comparison of the promi ... claimed 
by the respective parti_ 

Garbett claimed 921 
William. 623 

Majority 298 

Our majority was larger than our opponents reckoned on; the 
utmost they gave UB credit for "&8 900. StiIl, their minority ;. , 
large, but not larger than our friends in Oxford anticipated. 

Believe me, d ..... Lord Ashley, 

Your. faithfully, 

W. GREGB." •• 
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One significant result of the controversy was that 
Dr. Gilbert, the Principal of Brasenose College, a strong 
anti-Puseyite, and one of the leaders of the opposition 
to the candidature of Mr. Williams, was immediately 
appoiuted to the Bish~pric of Chichester, in succession 
to Dr. Shuttleworth. This was regarded as a wise 
and courageous declaration of the Government against 
Puseyism. 

Among the mass of correspondence relating to this 
struggle, there are many letters from "outsiders;"' 
offering suggestions and volunteering comment.s upon 
the various stages of the controversy. The following 
reply of Lord Ashley to a clergyman who had over
stepped the bounds of good taste, may be taken as a 
specimen of 0. style which Lord Ashley rarely used, 
but could use with effect when he thought it neces-
sary:-

Lord .A..Joky to 1M Ret>. ~ 
Jan. 22nd, 1842. 

REV. SIR,-An explanation is ordinarily confined within the 
limits of the thing to be explained, and in P..,.IiB.mentsry rules, it i. 
a breach of order to introduce on such an occasion any new matter. 
You will &Ilow me to observe that yon have offended a"nainst this 
rule, by thrusting in an attack on the gentleman whom yon rightly 
designate as my correspondent. 

I am eorry to rebuke a clergyman by a oecond citation of 
secular practioe, but it is &like forbidden in Parliamentary lsw to 
'189 expressions that gentlemen may consider offensive when per
sonally applied. 

Perhaps I may be permitted to close this correspondence by 
giving a little advice. Should yon ever be misnnderstood hereafter, 
8ubmit to it, bnt never again attempt an explsnation. • 

Your very obedient aervant, 
Asm.n. 
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On the 21st January, the eve of the great 
Mohammedan festival of the Courban Bairam, Bishop 
Alexander made his public entry into Jerusalem; 
and the day was dedicated by Frederick William IV. 
to prayer throughout his kingdom for "the peace of 
Jerusalem." On the 22nd the King of Prussia was 
received as the guest of the Queen of England, to stand 
at the baptismal font, a few days later, as sponsor for 
the Prince of Wales I 

The .King was welcomed with the greatest cordiality 
everywhere, and by all classes, with the solitary ex
ception of the Tractarians, who viewed uneasily these 
friendly relations with a Monarch who was avowedly 
anxious to bring about an alliance between his Protes
tant Church and the Church of England. 

The climax to the unea.qiness, and to the period of 
protest, was reached when the King of Prussia stood in 
the midst of the splendour at Windsor on the day of 
.the Christening. 

Jan. 24tb.-The King or Prow baa come. May God hi ... 
him for it, aanctify hia journey to both kingdom .. and pour on the 
Church, aud on him personally, the richest mermea. Of all tb.oe 
things Peel will have the eredit. And yet what trouble bad I to 
obtain even an interview for Bansen when he first came over. 

Jan. 26tb.-The King or PnJlII!ia'. reception by the Queen.ud 
the people baa been truly cordial aud magnificent. It ill .... orthy or 
a great, glowing, open-hearted Proteatant nation. 

Jan. 28tb.-LondOlL Everything ill bright on the royal viait; 
ita effect& will, I oolieve, long aurvin the hour that produced them. 
I would have been almost broken-hearted bad hill reception lM;en cold 

Hill visit to Eton is among the beet fruita. The boYI followed him 
with cries of joy, even to the caatle. Many. young heart will haye 
lM;en impresaed by the visit or • great Protestant &vereigri, bJeooed 
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be God. Surely the King will confess that I spoke truly w hen- I 
wrote to him that 'the people of this c011ntl'y loved Monarchy and 
loved Religion.' . 

To-morrow I sh.n meet him at Bunsen's. I have asked I.",ve 
to take Accyand Francis there. They will long rememberthe.ight of 
a 'good King.' My addre •• to the King, drawn up at the l'eq11~st of 
the Jews' Committee, h~ been most astonishingly successful-to be 
sure I wrote from my heart. 

Jan. 31st.-Many things in a few days. On Saturday went to 
BUllsen'. to b. presented to the King of Prussia.-150 at least present; 
proposed his health at Bunsen's request. Thence to Windsor ..... 
While at luncheon at Bunsen's, the King addreBBed to me a question 
which I shall reeol'd while fresh in my mind, with the qpnversation 
th .. t followed. He spoke across Lady Canning .. nd BUDsen, and in 
the hearing of others. 'What hope,' said he in French, 'have you 
of carrying your Factory Bill1' I NODe at all, sir,' I answered in 
English (as he desired me), • none at all. The Prime Minister hl\8 
wl'itten to me to.<i .. y to .... y he shall oppose me.' ' Indeed,' replied 
the King in English. He paused, and then said, • We have done it 
for yon in Prussia! ~ Yes, air, I know you have, and there are 
thousands and tens of thousands of hearts that bless your Majesty 
for it.' , I did not do it; it was begun by our merchants and manu
facturers, I did not do it.' 'No, sir; but it WaR done by your 
Majesty's f"th.r.' • Yes, all great and good things in Prussia were 
don. by my father.' Here it dropped. 

Feb. 3.-Yesterday the <Jews' Society' went up in deputa
tion to p .... nt an address to his Majesty. He was visibly atreated. 
At tho end he spoke to Sir Thomas Baring-' What a magnificent 
address you have read to rue, what beautiful words; I never 
heard such beautiful words! Who "'rote it l' 'Th. noble Lonl 
on my left, Lord Ashley.' < Was it you l' said the K;Dg, beart.ily 
SlJlUl • .mg my hand. I replied, 'Y os, sir; and I felt it too.' < Cela 

"" "'/""""'" bim I. po-;..: c\ " ... yew;' h. then added, • I shall see yon 
at Lambeth to.<iay,' and went aud spoke to others. 

The address was, in truth, an admirable ono. It ex
pressed the satisfaction of the deputation in welcoming 
His Majesty to the shores of England; congratulated 

A A 
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him on the august and sacred purpose of his visit, 
and hailed him as a chosen friend 'of the cause in 
which they had been so long engaged. 

"But, Sire," it continued, .. we approach y.ou also, BS 

members of that pure and Apostolical bran~h of the 
Church of Christ, which is established in these realms, to 
express our admiration of the Catholic zeal and Scriptural 
wisdom displayed by your Majesty in the conception 
and execution of the pla~ for the erection of a Protes
tant Bish.,opric in the Holy City. We praise and bless 
Almighty God who inspired your Majesty's heart with 
so noble a desire, and brought it so speedily to ajoyous 
issue; we hail in it the beginning of a new era; we 
hail in it the establishment of 'political relations on the 
rock of religion-of Christian intercourse and sympathy 
with our sister churches, of Catholic nnion with national 
independence throughout Protestant Europe; while the 
exhibition of the mild and primitive simplicity, both of 
doctrine and discipline, to the Christians' of the East, 
will, under God's blessing, provoke onr Oriental brethren 
.. earnestly to contend for the faith that was once de
livered to the saints." 

That day was one of the red-letter days in Lord 
Ashley's life. It celebrated the completion of a scheme 
on which he had prayed, written, spoken, and laboured 
nnceasingly, and in a cause which lay as near to his 
heart as any in which he had ever been engaged. 

But the day was not to be one of unclouded happi
ness-few of the days of his life ever were -and im
mediately follo-it~g the entry in his Journal, of the 
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presentation of the address and its gracious reception, 
. these words occur ;-

Came home, wrote and sent a letter to the Time. containing the 
announcement of F'eel's hostility to the Factory Bill; painful enough, 
but it cannot be helped. 

The steps which led to this decision may be briefly 
recounted here. On the 24th January Lord Ashley had 
noted in his Diary;-

Have written twice to Peel to obtain his final decision respecting 
the Factory Bill. It is manifest how the tide is setting. I must 
persist, and we sha.ll break asunder. But it is a formidable step. 
God alone can strengthen me. 

The first letter to Sir Robert was as follows;-

l&rrl A.M.!! to Sir Rob ... t Peel. 
ST. GILES'S Houss, Ja'l- 21.t, 1842. 

My DEAR SIR ROBERT,-Nearly five months have now elapsed 
ainee the subjeot of the Factory Question was brought before YOlL 

I may, therefore, safely and justly request, in accordance with the 
wishes of many p"'ties in the Northern Districts, that. you will be 
kind enough to tell me whether you have made up your mind to 
resist or concede the prayers of the operatives for the further limita.
tion of the hours of labour between the ages of thirteen and twenty
one. My efforts have hitherto been confined to this point, and it is 
on this ouly that an answer is required. . 

As the meeting of Parliament is close at hand, you will, 
. perhaps, feel no objection to remove the suspense in which so many 

thousands are I't present detained. 
You ... truly, 

AsHLBY. 

To this letter Sir Robert Peel replied;

S,r Roborl P .. l to L<wd Ashley. 

WHITEHALL, Jarl. 22"", 1842. 

My DEAR AsHLBY,-In reply to your letter of the 21st, I beg 
loave to acqu&iut you that I am not prepared to pledge myself, or 

A A 2 
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other membA'" of the Government, to the support of a mil limiting 
the hours of labour to ten for all penmns between the a;;e of thirteen 
and twenty-one. 

Sir James Graham, 88 Secretary of State for the Home Depart. 
ment, has under his consideration a measure oonnected. with the 
important question of labour in factori .. , and the education of 
children employed in them, and I am confident that be will, if you 
will allow him, be glad to have an opportunity of conferring witt 
yon, who have given 80 much of your attention to these subjects, ~ 
you will call npon him. 

Very faithfully yours, 

ROBERT PEEL. 

The object of Lord Ashley's second letter on the 
subject" was to obtain a distinct understanding whether 
it would be the determination of the Government to 
oppose a Bill if brought in from any other quarter; 
but to this Sir Roberl replied that be considered his 
first letter was sufficiently explicit. 

Thereupon, Lord Ashley wrote to the Short-Time 
Committees as follows :-

Lo"DO", Feb. 2, 1842. 

To mE SHORT-TOlE CoIIJ(ITTEES or CHESHIRE, WJI"CAlIHlRE, .. "D 

YORKSHIRE. 

GBliTLEIIBN,-It is with the deepest regret that I am obliged 
to annoUDce to you that Sir Robert Peel haa signified hia opposition 
to the Ten Hours Bill; and I conclude, therefore, as you will con
clude, that his reply must be taken aa tbe reply of the whole 
Government on this important question. 

Thougb painfully diaappointed, I am not diahearten<d. nor .... 
I at a loss either .... hat oourae to take. or what advice to give. I 
sba.IJ persevere UDto my last honr, and 80 must you; we must 
exhaust every legitimate means that the Corurtitution alfonlt, in 
petitions to Parliament, in puhlic meetinge, and in friendly confer

ences with your employers ~ hut )00 must infringe' no Ia .... and 
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offend no proprieties; we must all work together as responsible men, 
who will one day give an account of their motives and actions; 
if this course be approved, no collsideration sha.ll detach me from 
your CRuse j if not,. you must elect another advocate. 

1 know that, in resolving on this step, I exclude myself altogether 
f.'Om the tenure of office: I rejoice in the sscrifice, happy to devote the 
remainder of my days, be they !!lany or be they few, as God in His 
wisdom shall determine, to an effort, however laborious, to ameliorate 
YOul' moral and social condition. 

lain, gantle01en, your faithful friend and servant, 

AsHLEY. 

The Diary continues; still on the same day when 
this cloud had arisen, namely, Feb. 3rd:-

To I,ambeth j-an admirKble party of bishops and dignitaries j 
no English laymen hut O1yself and Inglis. It was a striking and 
affecting thing to see the King there, when I recollected the douhts 
and anxieties which attended our discussions on 'the Bishopric' in 
the SSDle palace, only six months before. < This is the Lord's doing, 
and it is marvellons in our eyes.' J nat before his departure, he 
called out from the end of the room that he wished to see me. I 
".Ivanced to him, and he took my hand very kindly, and ssid, • I 
desir .. to take leave of you now, I shall not be able to see you to
morrow, u.s I shall be 80 occupied j I will take leave of you now, and 
I wish to say that I hope you will 80me day visit me at Berlin.' • I 
am deeply obliged to your Majesty, and 1 can assure your Majesty 
that I shall think it not ouly a pleasure, but a duty to do 80.' 
'Indeed: mid he, 'I am delighted to hear you say 800' ' Yes, sir, 
plQ, .. e Go<I I ha,.., the means, your Majesty will one day find me at 
Bea"in.' He thon shook my hand, and went away. May he carry 
e'·."r blessing with him! • Mlly God,' as I said in i)l'oposing his 
henlth, < prosper him, and bless him, both in time and in eternity I ' 

A dny somewhat of ta'Ouble and rebuke, yet I should have been 
pn-parod for it-politicians are chameleons, and take the oolour of 
tl.e passing cloud. My letter approves itself to their oonscionces, but 
obs~ucts their wishes j they feel that I am in the right and Peol in 
the Treasury j so ~e House of Commons will think with "'" and act 
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with ltim, I have had BOme cold praise, but no promi .... of .upport 
I am complimented with Rome formal regrete; but they all show m. 
that the right hand of the chair presenttl objects in a different painl 
of view from the left hand--<lOme have suddenly found out that 'I 
may be going too far;' all .. em secretly to wish that I would go n, 
further. ' Peel has made a propitiatory sacrifice to Cobden and Co., 
and why should not you to the ~ole party I' Th.... a.... thei. 
thoughts, though not, as yet, their language. 'ProbiUu lauriatWl', 01 

alget.' . 
I confesa I feel aadly alone; I am like a pelican in· the wilder· 

ness, or a sparrow on the house-topa I have no one with whom I 
can take counsel, no one to aid me, no one to cheer me. 

Feb. 4th.-By chance I lighted on the lfarning Poll, and 
found ther., the most violent and venomous article I ever read against 
'any public man, directed against myself. , ... Tbis is only'a 
&ample of the things I shall haye to endure. Were I j~ comiug 
into public life, fresh from achoo!, and I....,.,. of morality, I 
should die outright of ""toniahment and disgust; but though 
affected, I am acclimated, and, having endured an attack, .hall 
recover a part of my health, but no more. Those who do not openly 
desert, discountenance my progreso; BOme look black, all look cold; 
the very men who patted me on the back, praised my exertions, 
rebuked the apathy of the Government (while IDt were in Opposition) 
now reverse all three. Sandon talks of it as very natora1, if not 
very justifiable-' (Q be fiW.,' he &&ys, 'wlum in Oppo.ition yOWl" 
frientU un.Toed (Q annuy tI", mning Guoernm<ni, 1IOID, 0/ cour«, 
tI"'I/ 1001: moro carifulIy >nt<> the thing.' This he did not condtmin, 
but called it 'hnman infirmity!' Thia waa his tone througbout a 
long conversation, in wbich he endeavonred to sho .. that, as much 
evil would be left after all that I could do, I might as well leave the 
whole. 

"When Lord Ashley was yet very young in Parlia
mentary life, he had laid it down as a rule, to go\'ern 
him in all future action, ever to be honest and 8traight
forward and true to principle, quite irrespective of 
party considerations, As early as 1834 he I.ad recorded 
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in his note-book that on a certain debate many Con
servatives had stayed away on various pretexts, but 
none admissible. " Our single rule," he adds," should 
be, ~o do in 0ppositi~n precisely as we should do in 
Government, and not lose sight of principles in a burst 
of personal a~tipathy to the minister.'; 

It was as a matter of practical Chrntianity that Lord 
Ashley had, in the first il!stance, taken up the Fa\ltory 
Question, and it was in the same spirit that he dealt with 
every fresh phase of it. Nor did he ever'lose a chance 
of bringing the subject of personal religion before com
munities or individuals, q,s he had opportunity. On the 
8th February he received a. letter from a man who bore 
the reputation of being an advanced and danger9us 
Socialist, requesting an interview, as he had recently 
made an extensive tour in England a.nd Scotland to test 
popular opinion on various subjects, but particularly on 
Factory Legislation. He concluded his letter thus :
"That your Lordship may long be spared to advocate 
the rights of the poor, the oppressed, and him that hath 
none to, help him, and that you may co~tinually enjoy 
that greatest of all rewards, the blessing of an approving 
conscience, is the sincere prayer of your Lordship's 
admirer and humble fellow-worker in the cause of the 
white slave, --." 

To this letter Lord Ashley sent the following 
characteristic reply :-

You bave been represented to me as a Socialist and an advocate 
of principles that I regard with terror and abhorrence; and you will 
th.refOl'8 readily believe the pleasure with which IobserveCl the spirit 
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and language oC your letter, I could not bllt apply to yoo the word. 
of that Book whose expreH8ions Y011 ha\"e borrowed. and say, 88 was 
said to Ananias of Saul, • Behold, he prayethOl' I deeply rejoice in 
this, because I respect your talents, I admire your zeol, and I hop" 
to find ill you a true and fdithful ally in tbeac great and final effortl 
for tbe moral, social, and religious welfan; of tbe working people. 

The unfavourable attitude of Sir P.obert Peel to the 
Factory Question, was a source of continuous anxiety to 
Lord Ashley, 

Feb. 24th. .,. All Peel'. affinities are towards wealtb and 
capital His heart is manifestly towards the mill-owners; his lip" 
occasionally for tbe operatives, What bas he eTer done or IJroposed 
for the working classes I His speech oC last night was a lignal 
instance of his tendencies. He 8uppresaed all the d.lin'luenci ... of 
the manufacturers, bepraised machinery, and treated the dist ..... . 
severe but temporary. Now, he might have sai<i that no omall 
portion of the sllffedng wa. cauoed by the forced immigration of fami· 
lies in 1836, reducing the already low wages, and aggravating the 
misery, in the ~onation which followed. He might have said, too, 
that, wbile "'e cannot interdict madlinery, we ought not to be blind 
to its effocts: it may cheapen goods for the consumer, but it paUl"";"" 
irre,,"ocabl y thousands of workpeople, w bo can never resame tbt'ir 
position, whatever be tbe acti"ity of trade. In Ihort, bis .peecb 
was a transcript of bis wind: cotton is everything, man nothing! 

Feb. 25th.-Time cr .. po on, years 1Iy past, and tbe city of 
oppre;sion and vice haa Dot capitulated; tbe factory sy.tem stand. 
erect; millions of infants are consumed in other del'srtmenta; and, 
in tbe course of nature, it seems probaLle that before long I ohall 
he remo.'ed to another scene of action-to the House of Lorda. 
If I regard tbis e¥ent as a man only, I mU&t oee in it utter 
annihilation of all my schemes for the henefit of the working 
classes, and a t"ta1 retirement from l'uUic life, becanse in that 
Honse, except for one wbo holds bigh official station, til"" ;. litd. 
or no power of originating 8nything which may conduce to the 
welfare of tbe poorer sort.. ne Peers act as breakwaten, and think 
&8 such; this is tbeir office, and thE'f never. ri.Ke alJOve it. Thf9 
House of Commons is the Ilepository of Power; any favOOJ' acquired 

'\ 
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there is mOl'e effeative than ten time. tbe amount in the House of 
Lords; they are won, besides, by different quaiities, and the station 
occupied by different rn':,n. I should be quite overwhelmed by such 
peers as Salisbury, Redesdale, and Wharncliffe. Character of all 
kinds is FAR LESS required and appl'eciated among the Peers. Lord 
Lyndhurst, botl~ in opposition and in government, exercised an 
influence, and commanded' an attention, which would be utterly 
dtmied to him in the House of Commolls. 

March 3rd.-Matters do not brighten; I .see hardly a speok of 
day. There may be a ray of light to break forth in God's mercy, but 
it is Dot yet above the horizon. It is manifest that this Govern
ment is ten times more hostile to my views than the last, and they 
carl'y it out in a. manner far more severe and emba.nB.ssing. I find 
that the illspectors are terrified by Sir ,J. Graham. Horne and 
Saunders are now warmly with me .. but they do not dare to say so. 
Now I fear delay, the Minister knows my position, and can defy me, 
because he has both power and speciousness on his side. Matters may 
be postponed to .. late period of the Session, when I shall be more 
than u,uRlly helpless through the absence of many supporters. 1 am 
particularly dejected. I feel an unusual conviction of incompetency; 
everyone .. ems more equal to the task, be it what it may, tban myself. 
I am become quite timid. I have nndertaken tilings that are too hal..!. 
for me, alld yet I have asked-at least 1 thougbt so~counsel of God in 
eV6l'ytbing; but man oftentimes asks amiss. . . . I might have sus
pected what I now know, that I bave miRed up a bost of enemies 
by my letter to Roundell Palmer. A body of them in the House 
have determined < to crush me,' o.D.d they are resolved to do so 
tlll'Ough ti,e Factory Question, for wbich purpose two went down 
in J MURry last to the manufacturing districts. Tbey cannot 
make auy personal cbarge, but they may deeply and seriously wound 
me by depriving me, even for a year, of my hard-eal'lleq frnit. 
They may, and will, give me pain, but they cannot tarnish me. 

Marcb 5tb.-Fresh labour added to old sineW& I am like .. 
factory spinner-more toil and less wR,,"Cs. The Committee of Ele,c
tions has now put me on the Chairman's panel (and I cannot decline 
it, for such iR the law), and the panel have put me in t.heir own chair. 
This is bw-densome, beeause I am already OVOl'OOCllpied. ••• 

News tra"elled leisurely in those days, and it was 
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not till the end of February that the papers pub. 
lished the account of the entry of .Bishop Alexander 
into Jerusalem, and his cordial reception by the au. 
thorities. . 

March 8th.-There must be something more than ordinary in the 
Bishopric of J ernsalem, else why this fury in England and on the 
Continent f-Bl'itish Puseyites and French Papists against it I The 
Jqwmal cb.s DebaI.B oontl'88ts the entry of the Bishop with the humble 
ingreRS of our Saviour; but would our Lord hav. refused the oourteey' 
of the Governing Pow..... had they proffered it to Him 1 Lord 
Lyttleton stirs in the Lords, Dr. Bowring in the Commons, while 
all the reslms of Pusey are vomiting out ..... y.. God will tum 
the wrath of man to His own bonour. 

March 9th.-Awoke in high spirito. There is a strong feeling 
• circum prlWJ1'dia ' tbat all will go well. . 

March II tb.-Peel has been eminently euceeeaful in bia plans; 
his Corn Bill has been sharply debated, but, on tb. ';bole, favourably 
received. His new taxes and new to.l'iIfs (ta-night) almost gave .. ti. 
laotion, a thing nnhesrd of in the bistory of the Exchequer I To be 
sure, be bad an astounding case of necessity, but that plea, even; has 
oftentimes failed. .His SUcceRS puzzles me; I esnnot regard bim in 
any light but asa mere seeker of bumnn praise; bis moral phraseology 
seems the result of calculatiolL' His speech thi. evening "'&8 a cl,,/
Ii' omvr. of seI{-eonfidence. This is unquestionably tbe next best thing 
to a vigoroaa faith; it leads to victory. I begin to fear that I have as 
little of the one 88 of the other. I am quite down again; essily raised, 
easily depressed. I catch ata straw, and writhe under di.appointment. 
The laot is, I am a1moot tired. I have laboured 00'" far nearly ten 
yesrs, and the haven recedes &8 I approacb. . _ _ Nota cLeer 
ia given to Peel in the House of Commons that doea not retard 
my success, multiply my toil, and add to my anxiety_ Thio is a 
jovial prospeet I 

March 18th.-Spoke again last night on the Lunacy Bill I 
seemed to myself to do it without farce or point, and with difficulty ; 
half left unsaid and the other half said ill This io humMing and 
despairing, beeause I plbugb not in bope. How can I look to 80""""" 
in the great m....",.,. I propose, if 1 am 10 weak ~ the omalI ... , 
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The House will despise schemes so hrought forward. Am 1 working 
in the truth andfOf" tlJ.e truth I This doubt often arises now, and yet, 
what is my guide if 1 am not 1 

March 29th.-If tbings are not put down as they' arise, they are 
either lost or are recorded with their point blunted. A reconciliation 
with Peel. We shook hands, and avoided all explanations. So much 
the better; an explanation only gets rid, for the moment, of the old 
quarrel, for the purpose of laying the grounds of .. new one. Facts 
may be set right; but we Mould have had to deal with opinions and 
expl'essions. He was very cordial, and clearly much pleased. 

April9th.-This day is, perhaps, the last of leisure 1 .hall have 
for a long time. Gave it to the reading of the Colliery Report, that 1 
mllY be thoroughly furnished to the good work. 1 can never produce, 
in a speech, one-tenth pal·t of the truth, and yet, unless that be fnlly 
told, 1 .hall not accomplish my purpose. Great labour, great ditIi
culty, fil .. t to read, and then to select and arrange the matter_ But· 
the Longfol-d Committee will; 1 fear, occupy an alarming amount of 
time. 'Who it sufficient for the .. things I' 

April 14th.-Have been cast as chairman of the Longford Elec
tion Committee. Pt .. yed for council, wisdom, and nnderstanding, 
honest intentions and a true heart,.to do justice and judgment. 1 
Ilave been anxious and always feared tbet 1 had hitherto failed, 
but when 1 summed up yesterday, after th"" days of pleading 
by Counsel, 1 convinced, in fllct, my colleagues of different politics; 
two of th"", would have adopted my view, had not the third ealIed 
fo1' a division. 

April 20th.-l see the s.tting of the wind. People are already 
beginning to say 'You will do nothing this year with your Factory 
Bill; tJle Government will have no time,' &0., &c., and all th ... 
commonplaces. Meanwhile, wrong. ~ppression, mutilation, death, 
with all the grim roll of physical and moral evils, are in full Jiberty_ 

May 7th.-Yesterday the Jewiah anniversary. Ne,-er had we 
such a meeting, never such sympathy, never such enthusiasm.. 
Every one r.lt deeply moved, all hearts were lifted up, to give God 
the glory. Heartily did 1 wiab our venerable President· many happy 
returns of such a day, in the Lord's 1l8IlIe. A blessing manifestly 
rested on it. All that we had done was approved, all that we 

• Sir ThomAs Baring. President of the Society from 181.'; to lSiS. 
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suggested was sdopted, every one WB8 pleaoed, and many were 
romforted. Everlasting lov. and praise to the God of A~rahalD, of 
Isaac, and of J Bcob ! 

In 'August, 1840, Lord Ashley had moved for a 
Commission to inquire into the employment of the 
children of the poorer classes in mines and collieries, 
and in May, 1842, the first report was i~sued.· Few, if 
any, Blue Books of the kind ever became so widely 
known. Continental as well as English reformers and 
philanthropists studied its fearful disclosure~ with in. 
tense interest. A mass of misery and depravity was 
unveiled of which even the warmest friends of the 
labouring cla..ses had hitherto but a faint conception. 

It would be utterly incredible, were not the testi. 
mony overwhelming, that, in the most Christian and 
civilised country in the world, such enormities could 
have been permitted; and if we dwell briefly upon a few 
c.f the details, it is only that this generation may be 
the better enabled to realise what was the actual state 
of things in the "old time before them," and how 
great was the deliverance that Lord Ashll'y was instru· 
mental in effecting. 

A very large proportion of the workers underground 
were leSli than thirteen years of age; some of them 
began to toil in the pits when only four or five; many 
when between six and seven, and the majority when 'not 
over eight or nine, females a.~ well as males. 

A man must have strong nerves who, for the fir"t 
time, descends a deep shaft without some uncomfortable 

• Parliamentary Papers, 1842, ST., nt, niL 
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sens.ations. To a young, timig child, the desc $~ .. 
cruel terror, nor was the first impression of the 
less horrible. It was damp, dark, and close; with 
water trickling down its sides, the floor ankle deep in 
black mud; and around, a labyrinth of dark, gruesome 
passages. 

The first employment of a very young child was 
that of a .. trapper," and any occupation more bar
barous it is difficult to lJonceive. The ventilation of 
a mine was a very complicated affair, and cannot be 
easily explained in a. few words. Suffice it to say tha.t 
were a. door or trap left open after the passage of a 
coal carriage through 'it, the consequences would be 
very serious, causing great heat and closeness when 
the miners were at woJ;k, and .perchance an explosion. 
Behind each door,therefore, a little child, or trapper, 
was seated, whose duty it was, 011 hearing the approach 
of a whirley, or coal-carriage, to pull open the door, 
and shut it again'immediately the whirley had passed. 
From the time the first coal was brought forward in 
the morning, until the last whirley had passed at night, . 
that is to say for twelve or fourteen hours a day, the 
trapper was at his monotonous, deadening work. He 
bad to sit alone in. the pitchy darbess and the horrible 
silence, exposed to damp, and unable to stir for more 
than a dozen paces with safety lest he should be found 
neglecting his duty, and suffer accordingly. He dared 
not go to sleep-the punishment was the .. strap," 
applied WIth brutal severity. Many of the mines were 
infested with rats, mice, beetles, and other vermin, and 
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stories are told of rats so bold, that they would eat the 
horses' food in the presence of the miners, and have 
been known to run off with the lighted candles in their 
mouths and explode the gas. All the circumstances 
of a little trapper's life were full of horror, and upon 
nervous, sensitive children the effect was terrible, pro
ducing a state of imbecility, approaching ,almost to 
.idiocy. Except on Sunday they never saw the sun; 
they had no hours of relaxation, their meals were mostly 
eaten in the dark, and their .. homes" were with parents 
who devoted them to this kind of life. 

The young Jambs are bleating in the meadow., 
The young birds are chirping in the nest ; 

The young fawn. are playing with the shadows, 
The young fio",.n are blowing toward the west. 

But the young, young children, 0 my brothe.., 
They are weeping bitterly! 

They are weeping in the playtime of the oth .... 
In the country of the free. 

As they grew older, the trappers 'were passed on to 
other employments, "hurrying," "filling," "riddling," 
"tipping," and occasionally "getting," and in these 
labours no distinction whatever was made between boys 
and girls in their mode of work, in the weights they 
carried, in the distances they travelled, in the wages 
they received, or in their dress, which consisted of no 
other garment than a ragged shirt or shift, or a pair of 
tattered trousers. .. Hurrying "-that is, loading small 
wagons, called corves, with coals, and pushing them 
along a passage-was an utterly barbarous labour 
performed by women as well as by children. They had 
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to crawl on hands and knees, and draw enormous weights 
along .shafts as narrow and as wet as common sewers, 
and women remained at this wo;k unti~ the last hour 
of pregnancy. When the passages were very narrow, 
and not more than eighteen to twenty-four inches 
~n height, boys and girls performed the work by 
"girdle and chain;" that is to say, a girdle wa.q put 
round the naked waist, to whijlh a chain from the 
carriage was hooked and passed between the legs, and, 
crawling on hands and knees, they dreW' the carriages 
after them. It is not necessary to describe how thl' sides 
of the hurriers were blistered, and their ankles strained, 
how their backs were chafed by coming in contact with 
the roofs, or how they stu~bled in the darkness, and 
choked in the stifling atmosphere. It is enough to say 
that they were obliged to do the work of horses, or 
other beasts of burden; only because human flesh and 
blood was cheaper in some cases, and horse labour was 
impossible in others. 

"Coal bearing "-carrying on their backs, on unrailed 
road~, burdens varying from half a hundredweight to one 
hundredweight and a half-was almost always performed 
by girls and women, and it was a common occurrence 
for little children of the age of six or seven years to 
carry burdens of coal of half a hundredweight up steps 
that, in the aggregate, equalled an ascent, fourteen 
times a day, to the summit of St. Paul's Cathedral! 
The coal was carried in a creel, or basket, formed to 

. the back, the tugs or straps of which were placed over 
the forehead. and the body had to be bent almost double 
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to prevent the coals, which were piled high on to the 
neck, from falling. Sometimes these tugs would break 
in ascending the ladder, when the consequences would 
alwaYR be serious, and sometimes fatal, to those who 
were immediately following .. 

Another form of severe labour to which children of 
eight years of age and upwards were frequently put, 
was that of pumping water in the under-bottom of the 
pits. The little workers stood, as a rule, ankle-deep in 
water, perfornfing their unceasing tasks during hours as 
long as those in the other departments of labour. 

It sometimes happened that the children employed 
in the mines were required to work "double shifts," 
that is to say, thirty-six ,hours continnously, and the 
work thus cruelly protracted consisted, not in tending 
self-acting machinery, but in the heaviest kind of 
bodily fatigue, such as pnshing loaded wagons, lift
ing heavy weights, or driving and constantly righting 
trains of loaded corves. 

In addition to the actual labour, the children, espe
cially the apprentices, snffered terribly from the cruelty 
of the overlookers, who bargained for them, dismissed 
tbem, and used them as they pleased. The revelation 
of the brutal punishments inflicted for the most trifling 
offences, is too sickening to dwell upon, nor will we 
advert to the fact that the food of the children was 
almost inmriably insufficient, was of the coarsest kind, 
and was eaten irregularly. 

It is needless to say that the poor little creatures, 
who laboured thus like beasts of burden, and who 
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scarcely ever saw the sllnshine more than once a week, 
suffered terribly in health. The foundation of diseases 
of the heart and lungs was laid in early life; many 
died young. and at thirty years of age most colliers 
became asthmatic, while rheumatism was almost uni
versal.· Every person employed in a coal mine was, 
in addition, exposed to danger constant and imminent, 
and it was a common saying that a collier was never 
safe after he was. " swung oft' to be let down the pit." 
The accidents, many of them preventable, to which 
persons were chiefly exposed, were, falling down the 
shaft, coal falling upon them, suffocation by car
bonic acid gas, drowning from the sudden breaking 
in of water, and other minor accidents, which better 
regulations and machinery have now made impos
sible. 

Education was totally neglected and the morals of 
the people were in the lowest possible state. Nor can 
this be wondered at when it is remembered that in It 

great number of the pits men worked in perfect 
nakedness, and in this state were assisted in their 
labours by females of all ages, from girls of six years 
old to women of twenty-one, these women being them
selves qnite naked down to the waist, their only gar
ment being trousers. 

As a rule the wages paid to labourers in the mines, 
and especially to the women and children, were unreason
ably low, and in some districts the iniquitous "truck 
system" prevailed, that is to say, the people were not 
paid in money, but by advances of goods from !' shop in 

B B 
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the neighbourhood where the necessaries of life were 
:learer by 25 per cent. than in shops farther off. 

For all the revolting cruelty practised upou the 
poor children employed in mines and collieries; for all 
the dreadful sufferings to which they were subjected 
in their premature and destructive labour; for all the 
horrible indecencies daily passing before their eyes and 
inviting their imitation; for all the ignorance,licentiou, 
habits, and social disorganisation springing out of this 
state of things, the main excuse given' was, that without 
the employment of child-labour, the pits could not 
possibly be worked with a profit; that after a certain 
age the vertebne of the back do not conform to the 
requireil positions, and therefore the children must 
begin early, and that unless early inured to the work 
and its terrors no child would ever make a good collier. 

It was when the condition of things was in this 
state that Lord Ashley had demanded a Commission of 
Inquiry. 

May 7th.-The report of the Commission io oat-. noble docu
ment. The Home Office in Tain endeavoured to bold it back : it came 
by a moot providential mistake into the bands of memhcnJ; and, 
though the Secretary of State for a long ... hile prevented the lIIlle 
of it, he could not preTent publicity, or any notice of motion. 

Perbapa even 'CiTilioatiou' it""IC never exhil,ited ouch ....... 
of &in and cruelty. The disgust f.lt io ,,~ gna&, thank Go1; but 
will it be reduced to aetion ... ben I call for a remedy I 

May Uth.-The Government cannot, if they would, refuoe the 
Bill of which I baTe given notice, to exclude fen;al .. and child...,., 
from ooaJ.pim-tbe feeling in my fa,'our has l>OOOIIIe quite enthoaiaotie; 
the PreaI on all &idea io working moot ngorously. Wrote pointedly 
10 thank the editor of the JEO"';"9 Cl" .. "kk Cor hio oopport, .. "k4 

u_if"'" 
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Concurrently with the Factory Question, Lord 
Ashley was continuing his labours in other movements, 
and especially those on behalf of the Insane. Thus he 
writes:-

May 17th.-This day I have visited Hanwell, in company with 
Serjeant Adams, and well may I, aye, and by His grace do I, 
heartily thank God fOl' all that I saw there. Could any man, who baa 
the least regard for his fellow.man, as created and redeemed by the 
same Bl .... d Lord, b.hold such a triumph of wisdom and mercy 
ov.r ignorance and f.rocity and not rejoice, and giv.e God the glory I 
The .. things cannot be expressed, no, nor felt, by any but the spirit 
~f Chlistian love, of th.love of that dearest Lord, whose v.ry essence 
is the indivisible, neoessary, and singl. principl. of goodness itself. 
What sufferings mitigated, what degradation spared, what vices 
restrained, what affections called forth! 

May 21st.-Th. Government had well-nigh given away Thursday 
(my day) for the Colli.ry Bill, to C. Buller. It is clear that they 
desire to get rid of the motion. This day I received a formal pro
position from Freemantle to give precedence to the Bridport case. 
No reason .... igned why the Minister demanded precedence; there is 
quite as good reason why I should precede Buller, as he precede me. 
I told him that Bucll a request come with .. very bad grace from a 
Governmont which was hostile, not ouly to past measures of the 
kind, but, I reoJly believed, to this one in particular! I, of course, 
refused; postponement would be toW surrender. 

May 23rd.-Peel, knowing my determination not to give way, 
advised WytUle this ev • .ning (Wynne toM me so himsdf) to take 
Thursday for a quution of privil'fl', thereby destroying me alto
gether. Never was there such tl .... tment, such abominsLle trickery. 

May 2Uh.-One would have thought that a ' paternal' Govern· 
ment would have hastened to originate, certaiuly to aid, any measnres 
for the ''OOlovo.\ of this foul and cruel stain! No such thing, no 
assistance, no sympathy_very obstacle in my way, though I doubt 
whether thoy will dlLre openly /0 oppD81J me on the Bill itself. Have 
no tim~ for reflection, no time for an entry. I hear that no such 
sensation hos been caused since the first disclosures of the hOlTOn 
of the slave trade I God, go before us, os in Thy pillar of a cloud! 

B B 2 
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May SOth.-26th, day fixed; persisted. having received an 8H81Jr
anee from Peel and Freemantle that the privilege question would not 
occupy two hours, Peel having engaged to give me .. day if I were 
disappointed. So it turned out i Wynne W&a absent; I WIUI called; 
the first sentence W&B all but begun, when cries arose that Wynne 
was coming j I gave way, and this famous I two hours' debate 
occupied from five till twelve o'clook! N e"er did I pans such aD 
evening i expeeting, for six heurs, withont food or drink, to be called 
on at any moment--very unwell in consequence, and have been, io 
fact, ever ainoe. Peel theD gave me Tuesday (ta-morrow), and just 
now-such is the apparent fate of the qUestiOD-a horrid attempt 
to aasasainate the Queen has caused an adjournment of the H_ 
• • . A second attempt to murder our young Queen ia really .. 
shocking individually, &B it ia alarming publicly. May God hear 
the prayer of those who faithfully adore Him, and shield her from 
every mischief! 

May 31st-This is the day; but I fear that all will be BO en
grossed by this terrible affair, that there will be no hearing for u. I 
Wrote to Peel, and offered to rei ..... him from hia engagement (which 
he was quite ready to hold to), seeing hia great amtiety to finish the 
Income ·Tax Bill. He had lost his day by BO terrible an eveDt, that 
it would be kind and becoming on my pa.'t to anticipate hia wiahes 
and postpone my own. He wrote a grateful acceptanee of my offer, 
and now I .tand for Tuesday next, like the god TermiDDB on the 
Capitol, reaolved not to budge. 

June lst-I am glad I have dODe BO. Peel has carried hia Bill, 
and I am ,!ot the worse for the delay, at least, 1 hope BO. I foresee 
a covert and spiteful opposition; the Great Northern coaI-owners 

have produeed a document of defence of themselveo, which throw. 
the mantle of their comparative merit over the enormities of the 
general praetWe. H~re is party! It ia a v&in, inoolent, and feehle 
J>&Per, quite in the style of the old apologies of the Faetory masteno. 
These repeated delays have tried my pati"""", and stumbled my 
faith-God forgive me. I .hall yet see that the harvest ia retarded, 
not denied. 

"There, madam, is the greatest Jaeohin in your 
Majesty's dominions." Thus spoke Lord Melbourne, in 
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. his laughing way, addressing the Queen and pointing 
to Lord Ashley, who was dining one day at Windsor 
during the Factory Agitation. Lord Shaftesbury also 
used to laugh when narrating the incident, but. it is 
clear from the following entry that his sensitive nature 
smarted during this period under the badinage of men 
of that school:-

1II.t 1IIeibourne at dinner-a good deal excited by his language 
and opinions, and spoke strongly. I will never henceforward say 
anything to him, I have protested fully and finally, and there the 
matter shl\ll end. There is a decided change in feeling towards my 
measures-even Howick declared last night to me, that long as he 
had been opposed to intederence, he was compelled to admit its 
present necessity .... 

The report of the Commission had aroused the 
indignation of the whole country. No one had the 
least conception of the enormity of the evil that 
existed; but it was reserved for Lord Ashley to expose 
the iniquity of the system in a speech so powerful that 
it not only thrilled the House, but sent a ~hudder 
through the length and breadth of the land. 

June 9th.-Oh that I bad the tongue of an angel to express 
what I ought to feel I God grant that I may never forget it, for 
I cannot record it. On the 7th, brought forward my motion-the 
success has been tDOtlderj'ul, yes, really wondedul-for two hours the 
House listened so attentively that you might have heard a pin drop, 
b.'Oken only by loud and repeated marks of approbation-at the 
close a dozen members at least followed in succeesion to give me 
prui.., and express their sense of the holy cause. ••. 

As I stood at the table, and just before I opened my month, 
the words of God came forcibly to my mind, • Only be strong and 
of a good COUl1\ge '-praised be His Holy Name, I was as easy 
from that moment as though I had been sitting in \loll armchair. 
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Many men, I hear, shed tears-Beckett Denison eonfe...,d to me tl,at 
he did, and that he left the Hous. lest he should be seen. Sir G. 
Grey told William Cowper that he 'would mther have made that 
speech than any he ever heard.' Even Joseph H,!me was touched. 
Members took me aside, and spoke in a """J .erimu tone of thanks 
and admiration. I must and will sing an everlasting I Don nobiA.' 
-Gmnt, oh blessed God, that I may not be exalted aho •• 
measure, but that I may ever creep close by the ground, know
ing, and joyfully conf ... ing, that I am Thy ""rvant, that without 
Thee I am nothing worth, and that from Thee alone cometh all 
counsel, wisdom, and understanding for the sake of our most dear 
and only Saviour, God manifest in the lIesh, Ollr Lord Je&I1I Christ! 
It has given me hopes for the Empire, hopes for ilB permanence, 
hopes for its service in the purposes of the Messiah. God prosper the 
issue I ... 

June lIth.-Has not this carried, in fact, the Ten Hours BiIIl 
Yet two such mercies in one year would exceed, not God'. goodn .... 
but man'. capacity. 

The masterly speech in which Lord Ashley intro
duced his Bill, gave an epitome of the Commissioners' 
Report, and set forth the whole question in its physicai, 
moral, social, and religious aspects. 

"Is it not enough," he said, in conclusion. "to 
announce these things to an assembly of Christian 
and British gentlemen? For twenty millions of 
money you purchased the liberation of the negro; 
and it was a blessed deed. You may, this night, by 
a cheap and harmless vote, invigorate the hearts of 
thousands of your country people, enable them to 
walk erect in newness of life, to enter on the enjoyment 
of their inherited freedom, and avail themselves (if tbey 
will accept them) of the opportunities of virtue, of 
morality, and religion. Th~, sir, are the ends that I 
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venture to propose; this is the barbarism that I seek to 
restore."· . 

Lord Ashley's motion, "and the copious and judicious 
speech in which he introduced it, were received with an 
unanimity almost unexampled in any political assembly. 
The noble Lord must have felt himself well rewarded, for 
his exertions in the cause of humanity, by the remark
able tribute of admiration and consent which he received 
from all parts of the House." So spoke the leading jour
nal, and Englishmen generally warmly united in the 
tribute of admiration. In passing through Committee, 
and at the third reading, there were innumerable difficul
ties to overcome, and repeated attempts were made to 
modify and delay the measure. But, backed by the great 
body of the House, Lord Ashley was able to triumph 
over all obstacles. When, however, the Bill came down 
from the Lords on August 6th, it was found that its 
utility had been considerably impaired by amendments, 
which, however, it was thought politic to accept, rather 
than endanger the passing of the measure during the 
existing Session. 

One of the most determined opponents to factory 
legislation, as proposed by Lord Ashley, was Mr. 
Richard Cobden. He was not only opposed to the 
measures, but to the man; and his view of the character 
of Lord Ashley was as ungenerous as it was unjust. 

In one of his earliest speeches in Parliament Cobden 

• A member. ill a preooding discussion, had Mid that u this kind of 
legislation would bring baok the barbarism of the Middle Agee" (HIUl8IIl'd, 
3, s. wi. 13'~). 
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uttered his protest against the" Philanthropists." In a 
letter to his brother Frederick he says, "The part of my 
last speech that struck home the most was at the close. 
I had observed an evident disposition on the Tory side 
to set up as Philanthropists. Old Sir Robert Inglis sat 
with his hands folded ready to sigh, and, if needful, to 
weep, over a case of Church destitution; he delivered a 
flaming panegyric upon Lord Ashley the other night, 
styling him the friend of the unprotected, after he had 
been canting abont the sufferings of lunatics. Added to 
this, Peel has been professing the utmost anxiety for 
paupers, and Sir Eardley Wilmot is running after Sturge. 
When I told them, at the close of my speech, that I had 
been quietly observing all this, but it would not all do 
unless they showed their consistency by unta.xing the 
poor man's loaf, there was a stillness and attention on the 
other side, very much like the conduct of men looking 
aghast at the first consciousness of being found out." 

On another DCCa8ion, turning to a member who was a 
great friend of negro slaves, and to another who favoured 
Church Establishments, and who had lately compli
mented Lord Ashley as the great" friend of humanity 
generally, and of factory children in particular," Cobden 
said, "When I see a disposition among you to trade in 
humanity, I will not que.stion your motives, but this I 
will tell you, that if you would give force and grace to 
your professions of humanity, it must not be confined 
to the negro at the Antipodes, nor to the building of 
churches, nor to the extension of Church Establishments, 
nor to occasional visits to fadoM to talk sentiment 
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over factory children-you must untalt the people's 
bread! " 

Although Cobden had steadily opposed Lord Ashley, 
step by step, both publicly and privately, he raised no 
opposition whatever to the Mines and Collieries Bill. 
On the co~trary, when Lord Ashley had concluded his 
great speech-a speech he always considered one of the 
most successful he ever delivered-Cobden came over 
to him, at its conclusion, and sitting down on the 
bench beside him, wrung his hand heartily and said, 
.. You know how opposed I have been to your views; 
but I don't think I have ever been put into such a 
frame of mind, in the whole course of my life, as I have 
been by your speech." 

The impression produced upon the mind of Cobden 
was not evanescent. "In 1842," says his biographer," 
.. Cobden took a more generous, or rather a more just, 
view of Lord Ashley's character than he had been 
accustomed to express in his letters and conversation . 
• He would confess very frankly that, before he had 
entered that House, he had entertained doubts, in 
common with many of the employers in the North, 
whether those advocates of the Short Hours Bill, who 
supported the Com Law, were really sincere; but, since 
he had had an opportunity of a clo~er' observation 
of the noble Lord, he was perfectly convinced of his 
genuine philanthropy.''' 

There were occasions, in subsequent years, when 
Cobden considered that Lord Ashley's philanthropy was 

... Life of Richard Cobden." By John Morley. 
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leading him astray, and he resisted him accordingly 
but all personal animosity had ceased, and, in its place 
a friendship sprang up which bore fruit in later years, 
when mutual sympathy helped them each to bear the 
sorrows of domestic bereavement that came upon them. 

June l6th.-Accounts from all parts full of promise. The 
collier people themselves are delighted; the hand-loom weavera (poor 
people I) rejoice in the exclusion of the females, aa they themselv .. 
will go down and take their places. Here is the first point of 
success. 

June 23rd. _ . . Last night pushed the Bill through Com
mittee; a feeble and discreditable opposition! • Sinne ... ' were with 
me, I saints J against me-strange the contradiction in human nature! 
.. _ Had I trusted in man, I should have been lamentably forlorn : 
not a member of the Government, exeept Mannera Sutton, who was 
necessarily present. Graham, it is true, apologised, aa summoned to 
the Queen; but where were the rest 1 It is very curioue (but 80 I 
have invariably found it) that those who promised SlIpport, failed, 
and those who made no promises, were present. I must except a 
few. Bell and hie Northern gentry behaved admirably. Some .,,1,0 
came down to support me spoke against me I 

There was one in the House of Commons who, not 
for the first time, had come forward to show his sym
pathy with the oppressed poor, and with the man who 
was so nobly fighting on their behalf. That helper was 
Lord Palmerston, who pleaded that the measure might 
pass into law without any alteration that would affect its 
principle, and he was convinced that it would pass if it 
received the cordial and sincere support of the Government. 

Nor did he leave the matter here. In ita passage 
through the House he continued to resist the amend
menta which tended to remove the security against the 
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employment of women. He" taunted Ministers with 
not having given that cordial support which Sir James 
Graham had promised. . . . He would not accuse them 
of. backing out of their intentions, but their reluctance 
to object to' these amendments proved that there· was 
a power greater than their own, which exercised a sort 
of coercion over them." • 

June 24th.-A notice given l ... t night, by :r.11'. Ainsworth, to refer 
the Bill to a Select Committee, to see whether it would not abate the 
wages of the working cla.sses I This involves delay-long and serious 
delay. I suffer much from anxiety. George Anson gave me a kind 
message from Prince Albert, expressive of his sympathy and the 
Queen's, adding that he had read every syllable of it to the Queen, 
who was particularly pleased with the message to herself from 
Isabel Hogg. t I found on my return home a most excellent and 
amiable letter from the p,·inoe. May God ble .. him and prosper 
him I 

1l.R.H. tI .. Pnnco C01I8Orl 10 Lord A.hky. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE, J..".. 23rd, 1842. 

My DBAR LoRD ASHLEY,-I have carefully perused your speech, 
which you were BO good as to send me, and I have been highly 
gmtified by your efforts, as well as horror-stricken by the statementa 
which you have brought before the country. I know you do not 
wish for praise, and I therefore withhold it, but God's best blessing 
will rest with you and support you in your arduous but glorious task. 
It is with rea.! gratificstion I see in the papers the progress which 

• • Life of Lord Palmersten." By Hon. Evelyn Ashley, M.P. 
t • Another wita_ .. most exee1lent old ScotchwollUUl, Isabel Hogg. 

6ftys :--11 Oollier people Buffer much more than others. You must just 
tell the Queon Victoria that we are qniet. loyalsabjeote. Women-people 
don't mind work here, hut they objeot to horee-work; and that ahe would 
have the hlessinga of aU the Seotch ooal-women if abe could get them oat 
of the pit" and eend them to o\l,er labour. "-Quoted by Lord Ashley ill 
his speech. JUIlO 7, 1S1.2. . 
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you made I""t night. I I,ave no doubt but tI,at the wlwl. count 
must b. with you-at all events, I can .... ur. you that th. Queen 
whom your statements have filled with the deepetlt oympathy. 

It would give me much pleasure to see you any day that y(/l 
would call on me, at twelv. o'clock, and to converse with you on tli. 
subject. 

Believe me, with my best wishes for your total lucce ... 

Ever yours truly, 

ALBERT, 

June 25.-Late Jast night, or rather at two o'clock in tm· 
morning, forced my Bill through the Report, despite the resistance ol 

Mr. AinRworth. Thank God! but the day io not yet wou. ThOR 
may be difficulty on the third readinl} 

Waited on Prince Albert; found him hearty, kind, sensi}, ... 
. and zealous. He io an admirable man I 

June 28.-Deputation from South Stafford.hire; very positiv, 
very unreasonable. But ther have IleCUred Hatherton's C<H!peratiol> 
in the Lorda; and I, meanwhile, have not found anyone to taklo 
charge of the Bill. Buccleuch, even, requires longer time for the oS. 
clnsion of females. Locke, I hear (the agent of Franci.o Egerton), .. 
secretly setting men's minds against the' female clause,' The who'" 
struggle io reserved for the Upper House. God be with DH I . 

June 29.-A day of expectation and hope. Dioappointed at 
the last. The Honse was counted out, and my Bill again delayed. 
The mercy of God io ever qualifying ",-iJ. I have IOIIt the day, but 
I have gained the Duke of Buccleuch. He will undertake thi 
clutrge of the Bill; for him I will extend the time of operatwa 
to 1st of llarch. 

July I.-Lost night the Duke of Bucclench inConued me thai 
hio colle8gues objected; they reCDHed him permiosion to UDdertakt 
the Bill; they would not make it a Government measure. Surelil 
after such promi ... of support from Graham, such unsnimity in the 
House, and such feeling in tI,e country, they should have done 10 i 
but they are hostile in t1,eir h"arts. Hatherton has notified hit 
opposition in the Lords. I have no one to take charge of the BilL; 

July 2..-Resi.oted again J.ast night.. Two divisions on th. 
adjournment of the debate late at night. Peel and Graham voted. 
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with me on the first, but went away on the aecond. N.itTter of tl",m 
.aid II word in 11Iy favour. Gladstone voted against me, and SU' 
Edward Knatchbull; Graham, the e,-ening before, had cbanged his 
tone, and began to express his doubts to Jocelyn. Here again is 
• cordial support!' The Government will openly deaert me in the 
House of Lords. Wharncliffe attempted to break his engagement, 
by desh-ing me to postpone all parts of the Bill """'pt tilld wl,icl. 
rotated to fomat... I positively refused. 

July 5.-0n Saturday, Francis was respited; on Sunday, the 
Queen'. life again attempted. Had the first miscreant suffered, we 
ahould not have had this second! God be praised for her escape ! I 
have great difficulty in finding a patron for the Bill in the House of 
Lords; I have tried the Dukes of Buccleuch, Richmond, Sutherland, 
to no purpose. 

July 6.-Ainsworth again resisted it as a • dropped order;' 
fixed it, however, by rigl'I, for the later part of the evening. It 
came on about nine, and, God be e"erlastingly praised, received, 
amid cheers, the liat that • Lo,U Ashley do carry the Bill to the 
Lords.' 

Palmerston told the Ministers that, • if tl~y were sincere (and 
they would soon be tested), the Bill must p""" the House of Lords.' 

It is almost impossible to understand the prolonged 
trouble and anxiety Lord Ashley had to encounter and 
endure, both before and after any great public effort. 
As an illustration, the following entries from the Diary 
are quoted, even at the possible expense of weariness to 
the reader:-

July S.-Much, very much b'Ouble to lind a peer who would 
take charge of the Bill It is • the admiration of everybody, but the 
choice of none.' So often refused, that I felt quite humbled; I was 
a wearisome su.itor for a moment's countenance. All had aome 
excuse or other; l'nlised it, but avoided it. Have aince tried Lord 
Abercorn, the Duke of Cleveland, Lord Dalhousie, Lord lAnsdowne, 
Lord Carnarvon, who has given me no answer, and Lord Stanhope, 
who dissuaded me from urging my request by ahowing how Ai8 
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advOCMy of the Bill might ruin it in tbe estimation of tl",ir Lord
.hips. He was truly _Ious and kind; bu~ his plea w .. a just one 
for I non-interference.' 

At last, this very evening, a debate .till raging in the Hou,", 
of Lorde, I obtained Lo"d Devon, who spoke, with shame, of the 
inililference of the Peers to such a measure. 

Never did one body present sucb a coot ..... t to another .. the 
House of Lords to the House of Commous-the qoestion _med to 
have no fliends; even thOBe who said a sentence or two in itH 
favour, spoke coldly and with measure. Hatherton gave notice of 
a Committee, and the Duke of Wellington approved it, and .poke, 
with contempt and suspicion, of the Commissioners. I could not 
gu ... at his motive, unl ... it were an attack on the late Goven,ment. 
And this, after he had told me ten deys ago at Buckingham Palace 
that he entirely approved my speech, and that 'the House of Lords 
would give us no trouble!' nay, more, in a letter I received from 
him still later, he aasured me that' be sbould take the same line in 
the Lords 8S the Ministers bad taken in the Commons I ' 

This is the accomplisbment oC • cordial and earnest support I' 
But God will overrule, and torn all things to His glory at last. 
There is, I doubt not. and will be, more SUcce88 than I no....... for 
disappointment and apprebension lie heavy on me. I sent the BiD 
to the Lords with deep and Cervent prayer, consecrating, and co .... 
mitting it to God, .. Hannsh consigued ber son Samuel, to Hi. 
blessed service. May He, in His mercy. have' respect unto me and 
my offering!' 

July l3tb.-Last night fixed Cor debate in House of Lord .. 
poatponed to Thursday. Lord Londonderry attacked me. Clanricarde 
defended me. Misery makes one acquainted with strange betl
fellows! He did it kindly and well Government at Iaat declared, 
by the voice of Lord Wharncliffe. that it would .". q"it< paMil>!!. 
it uxndd gi .. flO mppore w tl .. Bill.' This, too. after having pr0-

mised great things in the House of Commons; and moreover. after 
having dOno the Bill a dis-tlervice \'y recommending that it should be 
referred to a Select Committee. 

Now then I am impotent-nothing remains (bnmanly """"killg) 
but public opinion-.... ere it not for this I sbonld not be a"le to 

carry OM particle of the Bill; but something. pI ..... God, I .Indl 
attain through that His instrument; yeta very smalll",rtion of .'bat 
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I desired. It is impossible to keep terDlB with this Ministry, their 
promises are worth nothing. 

July 26tb.-Bill passed through Committee last night. In this 
work, which should have occupied one hour, they spent nearly six, and 
left it far worse than they found it; never have I seen such a dis
play of selfishness, frigidity to every human sentiment, such ready 
and happy self-delusion. Three bishops only present, Chichester 
(Gilbert), Norwich (Stanley), Gloucester (Monk), who came late, 
but he intended well. The Bishop of London and the .Archbishop 
of Canterbury went Ilway I It is my lot, should I, by God's grace, 
live 80 long, to be hereafter among them; but may He .. vert the 
day on which my means of utility in public life would be for ever 
concluded I . . . 

Aug. 1. .•. Said Peel to me the other evening, • I shall be as 
great .. sufferer &II most peeple by the Bill, but it WII8 perfectly right; 
the evidence could. not be resisted-though I shall be 80 great .. 
sufferer, I .... ure yo .. 11m"" no' offered II .. • ligh".., impedinumt.' I 
told him • I believed his statement.' I could not, howeyer, pay 
compliments, for he ought to have done far more than give this 
negative aid; lie 0"9'" 10 l",fJIj co-ctperated .-igorously_ 

12 o'clock, nig'.~-RedesdeJe moved the third reading. I wss 
much buoyed up with the notion (which p .. pe .... bills, pee .... and 
clerk. confirmed). th .. t the amendments (!) admitting the women into 
pita 'only not to work,' had beeu omitted; full of excitement and 
thankfulness; then I suddenly discovered th .. t the words were added 
on a Blip of paper. God forgive me for my bitter disappointment; 
God strengthen my faith and patience! I .. m in a fix, shall I accept 
the words, or endeavonr to strike them out I If they remain, the 
Bill is neutra\ised; if they be objected to, the Bill is loot. 

The long period of anxiety and disappointment 
came to an end at last. The Bill-one of the greatest 
boons ever granted to the working classes-passed the 
House of Lords successfully, and the celebration of the 
victory is thus recorded:-

Au~st 8th.-Took the Sacrament on Sund .. y in joyful and humble 
thankfulness to Ahuighty God for the undeserved measure of succeeo 
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with· which He haa bJ......t my effort for the glory of Hi. name, and 
the welfare of Hia creatur... Oh that it may be the beginning of 
good to all mankind! N W1U ,~lorum 'IIlUciJur fn'do' Whatever 
baa heen done, is but the millionth part of what there ia to do; and 
..,.,. tkn, should such an en,l be accomplished, which man Dever yet 
saw, we should still be 'unprofitable servanlB.' The more I labour, 
the more I see or labour to be performed, and vain at the last .. ill be 
the labour of us all Our prayer must be for the &cond Advent, 
onr toil 'that we be found watching.' 

Owing to the depression in trade this year, there 
was a terrible amount of distress in the manufacturing 
districts. In the neighbourhood of Stockport the poor
rates had increased from £2,628 in 1836-7 to £7,120, and 
it was stated, at a meeting to memoralise the Queen on 
the subject of the distress, that more than half the 
master-spinners had failed, and 3,000 dwelling-hou._ 
were untenanted. At Leeds, one-fifth of the entire 
population were dependent upon the poor-rates. At 
Manchester, shopkeepers and operatives held almost 
daily meetings, to de\-ise mea.~ures of relief. At Shl'f
field, 10,000 people were suffering the direst distre>s. 
Early in the year, bread riots of a serious nature had 
taken place in Ireland and in Scotland, and in Augu.~ 
alarming disturbances broke out in the manufacturing 
districts of England, chiefly at lIanchester, Stalybridge, 
Stockport, Macclesfield, Dudley, Boston, and Rndders
field, ~der the direction of Chartist demagogues. So 
serious was the disorder that, after a special Cabinet 
Council had been held, troops of Artillery and Grenadiel1l 
were despatched to Manchester, and special instructions 
issued to magistrates. Eventually order was restored, 
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but from the 18th to the 25th of AugUst there was a. 
reign of terror. Excited mobs clamoured in the streets by 
day, and night was made fearful by incendiary fires, while 
seditious placards were issued by the Executive Com
mittee of the National Chartist Association to keep alive 
the agitation. Arrests were made in great numbers; in 
one gaol alone there were 500 prisoners, who were tried 
by special commissioners sent down by the Government. 

They were troublous times; and those outbreaks 
were presages of the storm that was brewing, not in 
England only, but over the 'whole Continent of 
Europe. 

August 18th.-Have visited St. Giles'. with William; found it 
in beauty and peace. 01 .. ri ric omnia! The country is distracted by 
lawless mobs and sudden inaurrections, throughout the trading dis· 
tricts, more genemJ, prolonged, and ayatematic than we bave seen for 
yea.... It is singular that the commotion began among the pitmen in 
Stalfordsbire, in those regions which, represented by Lord Hatherton 
and the deputation, succeeded in mutilating the Colliery Bill, asserting, 
as they did to me, that· any provision for time and education waa 

wholly Dnneces&llry in those parts, the people being moral, religions, 
aod fully instructed.' The resistance of the colliers to a reduction 
of wages found sympathisers in all the manufacturing communitiea 
The disaffection being set a1Ioat, every department of industry pro
duced ita own grievaoces, and all are acting together, not 80 much 
because thoy are carefully organised, as because they are all ill at 
...... The affair, however, has now taken the colour of a political 
movement; and all minor objects (the Poor lAw, Factory Bill, 
Truck System. &0., &0.) are subordinste to the grand and final 
remedy of the Charter! 

For this we are as much indebted to Sir R. Peel as to Feargua 
O'Connor. Peel'. refuso.ls create an appetite for O'Connor's oilers. 
At the dissolution of Parliament the mass of the working clasaes 
.... ere with Peel, because they bad /wI'"; they are now a"oainst him, 
because they have .... _ His course on the Ten Hours Bill waa 

C C 
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taken as the test and measure of bis sympathy for the operative. of 
the kingdom; his I,erpetual talk of • imports and exports' <his mind 
and heart never entertain higher projeeta in the reoponsi~i1ities of 
Government) does not deceive them, for they know full well that a 
brisk trade would not bring to them & bettered condition, They .ce 
in their rulers no interest or care, and they will, therefore, feel DO 

confidence. • Had we,' &aid the Chartist. of Leeds to me, 'a few 
more to speak to us us you have done, we should never again think 
of the Charter.' 

In September Lord Ashley again made a tour 
through the manufacturing district.~, accompanied by 
Lady Ashley, and spent much time amongst the opera
tives, both publicly and privately, to warn them against 
the prevailing spirit of lawlessness, and to nrge them 
to persevere in their efforts for emancipation in a 
quiet and peaceable manner. Then, for relaxation, a 
few days were occupied. in a hasty journey to North 
Wales for the purpose of visiting Llangollen, the lIIenai 
Bridge, and other places of interest. On their home
ward journey, the following entry was made at ClIol
mondeley Castle :-

Sept. 29tb.-Spent three day. at Gawthorpe admirably well .. ith 
Dr. Kay-Shuttleworth (formerly my antagonist) and MJ'll. 8huttJe
worth, visiting the cottagea, consulting colliers and hand-loom .... eave .... 
and conciliating mill-ownera. We conversed from morning till night, 
and scarcely ever touched a sobject unconnected with the moral 
and physical conditinn of the poor, and the mt'all8 of repairing it. 
The grace of God bao done much for the man; he alwaY8 had a 
kind heart, he bao DOW a religious heart;· hia ... hole pleasure ia 
centred in moral good, his whole life ........ d""oted to the ... ,,,,tial 
welIare of the British nation; he gi .... daily manifeot and undeniat.Je 
proofs of hia ainet>rity_ 

Tbia ia a mighty gain for me and my ClUJ .. , and I heartily bl_ 
Ood, who bao raised up agent.. for Hinuoelf .... here, in my in.6rmity, I 
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least looked for it I Thence to W O1'sloy; a happy visit. I enjoyed 
an opportunity of renewing my habits of friendship and intimacy 
with that dear and excellent woman, Lady Francis Egerton, one of the 
earliest, and certainly the truest, friend I have in the world. Never did 
there live .. more simple-minded or pure-hearted person, full of % ... 1 
for God's honour, and indefatigable in His semce. Peace be to the 
house I Had sevem! interviews with Cot Shaw, of Manchester; 
acquired most extensive and important information respecting the 
working population; he is a jewel to me; I bless God that I have 
found him. Perambulated the town on Saturday night in company 
with two'inspectors, and passecl through cellars, garrets, gin-pal...,es_ 
beer-houses, brothels, gaming-houses, and every resort of vice and 
violence. These things cannot go on for ten years longer, with a 
people increased by three millions_ Saw a darling little girl seven 
years old in the very depth of dirt and uproar;' never did I witness 
such beauty of natum!, untaught affection towards ita rough and 
unkind mother_ I determined, God willing, to rescue it if possible. 
Descended a coal-pit 450 feet; thought it a duty; easier to tnlk afte~ 
you have 'seen; so away I went, a.nd had ever in my mind, C Under
neath are the everlasting arms '-so I fe&red not. P .... ing through 
Manchester, Monday, Sept. 26th, received and answered an address 
from the Central Short-Time Committee. 

While Lord Ashley,h!ld been giVing his attention 
more especially to the undel·grouud workers, the factory 
agitation for a Ten Hours Bill had, necessarily, althoug~ 
not for that reason, made very ,little material progress~ 
It was desirable, therefore, that the people should be 
stirred up, and he .. wrote his Answer to the Address 
of the Central Short-Time Committee with groat care, 
as he wished it to be a manifesto of opinion;_" He 
.expressed his thanks for their approval of his past 
services, and then said :-

But though I am honoured and satisfied by your approval, I 
",ill not disguise from you my firm conviction that the measures 

C C 2 
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which I have hitherto either carried or luggeoted, are but prelimi
naries in the great undertaking of domestic regeneration. You havo 
spoken with kindness of the zeal I hsve manifested and the labour I 
have undergone on behslf of your constituents; yet all thst has been 
done is small in comparison with whst remaina to be done; and 
the only reward, if any be due, thst I look for at your hsuw., is yonr 
constant and hearty co-operation, at preoent and hereafter, on pro
jecIB alike beneficial to yourselves, to your children, and to mankind. 

The vast proportion of the evils which affect and ""danger 
this country, is not ascribable to physical or commercial caoaeo
these may have their inJIuence, but in the main the mischief ill to 
be traced to a moral on.,..m.. Over a large surface of the industrisl 
community, man has been regarded 88 an animal, and that an 
animal of not the highest order; his loftiest facnJties, when not p ..... 
-trato, are perverted, and his lowest, exclnsively devoted to the manufac
ture of wealth. Women and children follow in the train or ceaseless 
toil and degrading occupation, and thus we have before ns a mighty 
multitude of feeble bodies and untaught minw., the perilons material. 
of present and futnre pauperism, of violence and infidelity. 

After alluding to the passing of the Collieries Bill, 
and the unexampled assistance given by an unanimous 
press, which had awakened a healthy and vigorous 
public opinion, he continued :-

I mention these things that they may impart to yon, .. they did 
to me, consolation and encouragement; they may animate YOIl to 
pen;everanee in yOllr just and neeesaary demands for a """""'}'Je 
Time Bill, for a measure which, by the more equal distribution of 
labour, ahsJl save you from the alternation of aboolute idIene. ... d 
intolerable toil, and eall into employment many wh_ energits are 
dormant, while yoma are overwrought. I entreat yon to believe 
that, while my conriction of its ...,.,.,.,..;ty is greatly deepened, the ..... 
solution I bad formed to penevere in the face of all kinds of oppoai
tion baa undergone DO abatement. Nor must we omit to prea upoD 
the attention of the public the gradual displaeement of male by the 
IlUbstitotion of female labour, in. large proportion of the induotrial 
occupations 01. the country __ evil we hsve long ohaerved with 
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fear and Borrow. This evil, as you well know, is not confined to 
the mills and factories of the United Kingdom, hut is spreading 
rapidly and extensively over other departments, desolating, like a 
torrent, the peace, the economy, and the virtue of the mighty mass 
of the manufacturing districts. Domestic life' and domestic dis
cipline must Boon he at an end; society will consist of individuals 
no longer grouped into families; so early is the separation of 
husband and wife, of parents and children. Thousands of young 
females of tender yea.l's are absorb.d, day by day, in the factories and 
workshops; every hour is given to their toil, and that toil the most 
unsuited to their age and sex. In the precious season of youth 
the, .. in no consideration for the harvest of adult life: they become, 
not a few of them, wives and mothers, but in utter ignorance of 
"very domestio accomplishment; often unwilling, more frequently 
unable, to discbarge any conjugal and maternal duty. I draw a 
veil ovel' the enorwous licentiouRness which alike disgraces and en~ 
dangers these pursuits. But the late unhappy disturbances have 
exhibited to you and to the world, the pernicious results of violating 
the order of Providence, by the abstraction of the females from their 
peculiar calling. Their presence, nay more, their participation in 
the riots, has ,..ad us an awful lesson; fo,' when the women of a 
country become brutalised, that country is left without a hope. I 
speak these things openly and without fear, because you know that 
I love and respect you, and that I have ever said, as I conscien· 
tiously believe, that th. working classes of these realms are the 
noblest materials in existence, for industry, patriotism, and virtue. 

Sept. 29th.-To Cholmondeley Castle. Dear and friendly and 
agreeablo lJeOple-the old Duchess,. God bl ... ber, was there-though 
deeply ,..,ligious they are cheerful, nay, joyous; they lI.i"k good, do 
good, and God gives them His grsce and blessing. 

Among Lord Sbaftesbury's papers there weJ:e found 
a number of letters from Sir Robert Peel, many of them 
undated. There is one which refers to the excellent 
Duchess of Beaufort, and justifies all that the foregoing 

• Dnohess of Beaufort, mother of tho Marchioness of Cholmondeloy. 
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extract from the Journal states; but whether the letter 
relate~ to this particular time is doubtful; it may have 
been written some few years earlier. 

Sir Robert Puleo Lord AJ.ky. 
WUITEJlALL. 

My DEAa ASHLEY,-I shaU be much obliged to you to convey 
to the Ducbess of Beaufort my sincere thanka for tbe kind considera.
tion wbich induced Her Grace to send to me, through you, the 
volume of sermons which accompanied yO\1r note; and to IlII8Ure her 
that the occupations of public business, and the contentiolUl of 
political strife, do not IKrwholly absorh my thoughts as to make me 
insensible to the full value of her favourable opinion and kind 
wishes. 

I would aay more if I did not feel that in serious matte .. like 
those forming tbe subjects of your note, any approach to &tte'1 
would be misplaced, and give pain ratber than aatisfaction to tbe 
sincerity and simplicity of a virtnous and religious mind. 

But I am truly grateful for being remembered in tbe pray ... 
whicb such a mind offen up for tbe spiritnal welfare of those wbo, 
placed in snch positions &8 I am, are too apt to have their tbougbta 
diverted from matters of the higbest and most lasting concern. 

Ever, my dear Ashley, most faithfully yours, 

RoBERT PEn. 

October 5tb.-Rowton. I1ave been resding lately Sidney'. Life 
of Rowland Hill; he W&I one of a race of martyrs, or rather of 
coof"""""" who maintained tb.ir pioua but painful ground in the 
face of a peroecntion wbich, to many mind., would be more formid
able than racks or gibbets. He and Simeon and aU tbeir brethren 
withstood contempt, and ridicule, and desertion at • time when, 
neither in private nor in public. w .. there any refuge or kindn_ 
.for an eVBD"oelieal man. This was by God'. grace, and .... reap the 
fruits of it. .•... 

Oct. 27th.-Boumemouth. Xelbourne bas recei.ed the merciful 
warning of a paralytic stroke, and poor Irby is dead at Xewmarke&, 
a kind-hearted amiable man, ... ho maintained amid the turfites (is 
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. it not well·nigh impossible 1) .. generous, unselfish' spirit towards his 
competitors in the go.me. . 

Oct. 29th.-For three or four dRY" papers full of Lord London
derry's epistol~ry attack on me. Thank God the husiness of my 
defence has been assumed hy third parties, who have thus left me to 
I.isure and satisfaction. Went yesterday with the Qu~en Dowager to 
see the Steephill Nunnery, near Canford. No males &dmitted gene
.... Uy, and the Lady Abb ... m&de objection, but was overruled by the 
Priest, who declared that the invitation of a' Queen to her suite, 
m ... culine though it were, contained a dispensing power. A Cistercian 
nunnery, a. female La. Trappe,. rules very rigorous, observance of them 
tn nch mitigated; among others a rule prevails that no one speaks to 
her fellow; W01'<iS are never exchanged ex~pt with the Superior 
or Ch"pl .. in. And this, poor things, is to be their notion of Chris
tianity, and of the requirementa of Scripture. 'Then they th .. t 
feared the Lord .pa,," often 0718 to ""oll .. r, and the Lor(l h ... rkened 
.. nd h ... rd it.' 

November 9th.-Wilton. - Here for the first time in my life
a most magnificent dwelling-place-it is 'ceiled with ced .. r .. nd 
painted witb vermilion,' yet I rejoice to ... y that the occupier, though 
not the a.ctuai proprietor, Sidney Herbert, h ... entered into and shared 
tile spirit of David; he hus not been content to 'dwell in a house of 
ced .. r, while the Ark of God dwelleth within cnrtains;' the new and 
noble Church in the town attesta his zea.l for the 'Temple of the 
Lord.' Quod felix faUBlumquo Bit ! . 

• Have been to London to tl ... nsact business in Lunacy. This 
is .. mighty subject, and one on which authority and power could 
be ""tensively and beneficially exercised. How often do I exclaim, 
for tllis and many other purpOSl!s-

, 0 Thou. my thoughts inspire, 
Who touched Isaiah's ballowed lips with 6re.' 

But God's strength is ' m&de perfect' in man'. weakness. 

The history of our arms in A.fghanistan in the nn
fortunate expedition to reorganise. the internal condi-

• Wilton, Salisbury-the Earl of Pembroke'.. Sidney Herbert, after
wards Lord Herbert of Lea, ..... Lord Pembroke's younger brother. 
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~ion of that region which has been called .. the land 
of transition between Eastern and Western Asia," was 
studied very attentively by Lord Ashley, and his Diaries 
contain a. digest of all the stirring events from the 
first visit of .. Bokhara" Burnes, and through all the 
series of disasters that followed, until, in 1842, the resul t 
was that .. after four years of unparalleled trial and 
disaster, everything was restored to the condition in 
which we fonnd it; except that there were so many 
brave Englishmen sleeping in bloody graves." 

It wonld be foreign to our purpose to quote at lengt~1 
from his Diaries on subjects that were not personal to 
himself, but his views on the Campaign in Afghanistan, 

. as well as on the China War, may be given here briefly, 
as, upon both those subjects, he was before long to take 
a public stand. 

China and Afghanistan remit U8 by evuy mail fresh account. of 
nsele88 successes and ind.lible disgraces. The wretched inl,abitont. 
and soldiery of that unintelligible empire are mowed down, with &8 

little resistance, 88 grass (or the oven; the narrativH of. Captaiu 
Bingham' .... ork are the records of an abattoir. • • . • 

Nov. 15th.-And lI,u is the way to recommend Chriotisnity to 
the Orientals I Timonr and Nadir Shah did more for Mahometanill1ll. 
Han been studying, evuy morning, St.. Paul'. epiall.... Well may 
St.. Peter say, • there are aome things hard to be understood! ' 

Nov. 22nd.-InteUigetwe of great II1lCCe8IIeS in ('Lin&, and c0n

sequent peace. I rejoice in peace; I rejoice that ibis cruel and de
baaing ........ is terminated; but I c:annot rejoice, it may be unpatriotic, 
it may be un·British, I cannot rejoice in our au.,.,....,.; we have 
trinmphed in one of the most la.l.., unnecessary, and unfair struggles 
in the records of History; it ...... a war on whicb good men could not 
in~oke the favour of Heaven, and Chriotiana have shed more Heathen 

• The Jeferen<e is to the lint Opium War 
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blood in two years than the Heathens have shed ~f Christian blood 
in two centuries! I tre";ble the more, because I feel assured that ven
geance will come in some tenible shape; these sins will not remain 
unpunished; failure might have mitigated our retribution, but success 
will- prove our ruin. 

Nov. 24th.-Intelligence yesteruay of further success in Afghan
istan. Capture of Ghumee and Cabnl, and consequent peace. Tbis 
is a blessing, and saves us from further cruelty and sin; but I 
tremble; • Pride goeth before a fall.' 

Nov. 25th.-The whole world is intoxicated with the prospect 
of Chinese trllde. Altars to Mammon are rising on e\"'ery side, and 
thousands of ootton child"en will be sacrificed to his honour. What 
can be more disgusting than the total oblivion of a.ll causes, modes, 
and results of the.e wars, in the foresight or forohop .. of large 
profits j . • • The peace too is as wicked as the war I We 
refuse, e"en now, to give the Emperor of China relief in the matter 
of the opium trade. .• 

Dec.· 16th.-The Home Secretary has appointed """ special 
Commissioner-a limb of the Poor Law-to investigate the Employ
ment of women and children in Agriculture. The motive is manifest, 
when you know the man; it is calculated first to delay, and then to 
oppose my efforts.· He will allow me to do nothing nntil the report 
be wade, and then, beside, qualify my doings by arguing that 
agriculturists are no better off. This would be inccnceivably untrue, 
but quite enough for a Parliamentary statement, backed by official 
authority. What are the proportionate numbers of females, thti 
intensity of their labour, the duration of absence from home, the 
bours of toil, the locality, and all the circumstances I As a million 
to zero. 

Dec. I ith.-Anxious a.ll night, full of suspicions that a trick is 
intended ...• 

Dec. 2~u\1.-The woather we bave enjoyed througbout this whole 
year bas been tbe temperature and climate of Eden. God be praised ! 
the poor find their ccmfort in it. Yesterday was my futher's hirth
day, on whlch he ccmpleted bis seventy-fourth year, a moot green 
and vigorous old age-God gn",t that be may turn it to IUs ever
lasting &OOOunt I 

Dec. 25th.-Cbristmas Day. There is very little seeming. and no 
real, hope for mankind but in the Second Advent; all our e!forts are 
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weak and transitol'Y, and issue in works very little stronger or Dlore 

losting-if we succeed in any project having for ita end the good 
of the human race; first, we have to contend against the various lete 
and hindmnces which 8.1ise in the execution of every honest purpose, 
the abatements, the di,·ersions, the overthrows of our schemes; next, 
we must consider how BDlBll a portion of our feUow~eature. can 
receive benefit from any policy of ours-the widest plan and th. 
fnllest success of benevolence never yet affected the twentieth part 
of mankind-nothing can be universal but the reign of eur blessed 
Lord on the throue of David, when there .haIl be • Glory to God in 
the highest, peace on earth, and goodwill toward. men,' • even 80 

come, Lord J esDS ! ' . 
Dec. 26th.-The collect for the third Sunday in Advent contei ... 

the whole object and mean& of national aDd individual education. It 
exhibits (ao is most true) the affairs of this world &8 suboervient 
to thooe of the next; it show. the object to be the preparation 
of man'. heart for Christ'. Second Coming; the means, to be the 
gen .. ..u diffusion and maintenance of the gospel by the • Ministers 
and stewards' of God's holy mysteriea Here is ",u.Jom! Now, 
had I my own way, ao absolute Prince, or Prime llinister, ofth ... 
realms, I would reduce these principles to action. 1 would recast 
the whole 8ITIlIl"uement of pariahes, especially in towns. I would 
aosign to every three thonsand sonia a resident """tor, with a decent 
income and comfortahle hoose; and I wowd tben leave education 
to take eare of itself, forbidding to the State any meddling, BDggesting. 
directing, planning, in matters wherein it can ba"e no knowledge. 
The State should insist and enf",."" that the duty be done, but not 
presnme to interfere with ito own theorieo and doctrines. 

Dec.31st.-It is manifest that my 'public support' in the coming 
year will undergo oonaiderabJe abatement. Publicity being one of 
my instrumentAl, any mean& towards it being abstracted, I shall find 
myself in greater labour and less ro<>peration. Even the D_ 
c-m!J C/..,.,.,.ick baa imbibed the poison, and seems sh,. of rendering 
me any service among my constitaent&. 

A man having neither an official station nor a party to hack 
him, cannot, humanly speaking, a1ford to lose the uoiotanre of 
newspapen. I am beginning to be a little anxiona; I wonder now 
whether I am so for m]p<lf, or in t,.half of • the MuP.' I know full 
well tJu.$ there is in all these things a leaven of penonality. 
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.. I HAVE undertaken," wrote Lord Ashley in 1842, 

.. more than I know how to accomplish." Yet the year 
1843 was destined to bring him an enormous acces
sion of labour. Three gigantic questions-National 
Education, the Opium Trolde, and Ragged Schools
were to be added to those which already occupied his 
nttention. 
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Before proceeding to quote from his Journals on 
these subjects, or to narrate the position of affairs in 
relation to them, we must first glance at other matterR 
concerning his own personal history and the movements 
of the time, 

Jan. lst,-St. Giles's, Here I 11m in Quarter Seasions: the same 
vice, the same misery-population increasing, and crime al8O. The 
e,;J and the danger growing hand in hand, and yet not an attempt 
at remedy I • , , 

Jan. IOtb,-Lord Londonderry has invited the formation of a 
league to attain the repeal of my ColliepY Bill! Sbarp practice, Beeing 
that it will not come into full operation before next March I I """ 
that the proposal is received with favour in Scotland, I can hardly 
believe that the Parliament will 80 speedily reverse its decision, or 
the Government their ' support.' It is, however, another element of 
anxiety, and another .ubject of prayer, 

I must make great efforts in the next &s,non. • The night 
cometh when DO man can work.' All seems on the tum for a retro

grade movement, 80 far as my measures are conrerned. The Ten 
Houra Bill has no favonr; the ColliepY Bill little apparent 8UcceM; 

my motion on Education is below the horizon, yet • bleased is he that 
endnreth to the end.' These thiDga may be trials to harden tbe 
&tee! and polish the weapon, , , , 

A gnmd oration by Gladstone at Liverpool in favour of Col· 
legiate Institutions and education of middle clasaoes. The papen 
bepraiae him, his eloquence, his principles, and his viewL Well, be 
it 80; there is no lack of effort and declamation in bebalf of fine 
ediIkes and the wealthier elaesea; bot where is the zeal for ragged 
pin-makers, brats in calico worb, and dirty colliers I N citlJer be 
nor Sandon (how utrange 1) ever made or kept a bon .. (or me, ever 
gave me a vote, or ever said a word in mylRlpport. 

Jan. 12th.-Yesterday's Ti_ and Jf<>rning Poll are di"""tisfied 
with their blend: he is hot a hybrid in Puoeyism (or them, The 
11_ says something that is true; the POll is unjnst. Here is the 
.. wkward and half-ridicnloWl position of Gladstone: he has 8JlIIerted 
principles in matters ecclesiastical that he cannot reduce to practice 
in the present hoor: and yet he has taken office with a MiniotpY thas 
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neither can conform to them, nor even desires it. 'He is allied with 
men, and must, to retain office, act with men who feel difFerently, 
think differently, and speak ditl'erently from himself on questions of 
the highest moment. His public life haa long been an effort to 
retain his principles, and yet not lose his position. He seems a kind 
of theological bat, partaking of two nature .. 

Early in the year there is a significant entry in the 
Diary :-" Peel will yet find llis difficulties to lie in 
Ireland." And the prophecy met with its fulfilment., 
We can ouly summarise, in this place, the course of 
events fully deta.iled in the Diary. 

Throughout the year 1843 Ireland was, apparently, 
on the very verge of revolution. O'Connell had termed 
it "the Repeal year:' and, by organising enormous 
gatherings of the people, called " monster meetings," had 
hoped to bring about a Repeal of the Union. At these 
'meetings he exhorted his countrymen .. to die freemen 
rather than live as slaves;" he held out to them the 
hope tlmt before twelve months had passed," an Irish 
Parliament should sit at College Green," and vowed 
that, within that period "he would himself be free or in 
his grave! .. 

Alarmists were astonished at the calm attitude in 
which these lawless proceedings were viewed by Sir 
Robert Peel and his Cabinet, especially when prepara.
tions were being made to hold a monster meeting of 
nnusual importance on the 8th October, at Clontarf, 
near Dublin, a spot famous in the war-annals of Ireland. 

But, on the day before the intended meeting, a Procla
mation was issued by the Lord-Lieutenant and Council of 
Ireland warning all well· disposed persons from attending 
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the meeting, organised by "factiouH and seditious men.' 
This Proclamation struck terror to the hearts of the" Re· 
pealers." The meeting was countermanded. O'Connell 
forsaken by the bulk of his former supporters, indulge~ 
in violent and ill-judged language, and on the 14th 01 

October, he, and eight of the most prominent leaders in 
the agitation, were arrested on the charges of conspiracy, 
unlawiul assembling, and sedition. Tbe result waH, 
that a fine of £2,000 and imprisonment for twelve 
months was inflicted on O'Connell, and his companionH 
were also punished by fines and imprisonment; and 
thus a death-blow was struck to the agitation. 

O'Connell survived his defeat only three years. 
As already stated, the terrible events that occurred 

in Afghanistan ill 1842 had been carefully studied by 
Lord Ashley, and every great episode noted from time to 
time in his Diary. Especially did he watch the policy of 
Lord Ellenborough (the Governor-General of India in 
snccession to Lord Auckland), a man of brilliant talentH, 
erratic genius, and overbearing temper, whose high
handed action and bombastic utterances reached their 
climax in the extraordinary proclamation issued by him 
on the restoration to India of the gates of the 1,'emple 
of Somnauth, carried off by his orders when Ghuznee 
was retaken by the Engli,;h. It ran thus: "To all the 
Priuces and Chief~ and People of India. lIy brothers 
and my friends,-Our victorious army bears the gates 
of the Temple of Somnauth in triumph from Afghan
istan, and the despoiled tomb of Sultau Mahmoud looks 
upon the ruins of GhllZDee_ The insult of 600 years 
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is at last avenged. The gates of the Teinple of Som
nauth, so long the memorial of your humiliation, are 
become the proudest record of your national glory; 
the proof of your superiority in arms over the llati'Ons 
beyond the Indus." . . . 

Jan. 22.-Is Ellenborougil mad 1 H ... any person, private or 
royal, ever uttered such a speoch, or sent such a ciroular since the daYH 
of Herod I No .... ", ''''''''net'' .ona!. He is stately and oracular as a 
tutelary Apollo, a false and coxcombical deity. But this folly is 
serious; it vitally affects the honour and service of Christianity; 
the British Government is to cOnciliate the Hindoos by the repair of 
their temples and by the adoration of their idols! The Mahometans 
had been good enough to do, eight hundred years ago, what we could 
not tI,i",. of fl""', to destroy the house of a beasUy image, and now 
we are set on the restoration of it! . . . 

Jan. 23.-J ust finished Lieutenant Eyre.' narrative* of the affairs 
at Cabul and the captivity in Afghanistan, deeply interesting, graphi
cally yet simply told, with the force and painting of Captain Head. 
lluch as I -h.ted and dreaded the policy which prompted and 
.x.cuted the invasion of that country when it first began, I hate 
and dread it more 'now. What a. mass of needless Jiin and sufFering! 
What a mighty waste of virtue, couruge, heroism, fortitude! What 
energies thrown away, nay more, exerted in a wicked .cause by noble 
IUld reluctlUlt ll&l'ti .. ! H ..... were minds and hearts destroyed in 
th&t wilderness or misery, which might, in a day of necessity, have 
been, und.,' God, the glory and strength of Great Britain ! 

This is bad enough in itseJ'f; but the", is somethiog yet worse ; 
there is an immense national sin altogether unrepented of. People 
.... joice, and say, • they are glad we are well rid of the matter;' but 
are we sot ... 

Feb.13th.-A debate arose on Lord -EUenborough's proclamation, 
which Peel could not defend, and would not condemn-this was 
ROme few nights ago-he manifested, they say (for I had gone away, 
not expecting any talk until after the production of the papers), 
more than usual dexterity; and roused his JltU'ty to c!>eer him 

• "Narrative of • Prisonor in Afghanistan." 
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vigorously. I do not doubt it. I have no question of his dexterity, 
and he gained the night by it; but a truer. bold .... acknowledgment 
of the great and perilous error. with an asaertion of all that could 
extenuate it, would have proved, in the end, more userul to Ellen
borough. the party. and himself. As it is. the question will be 
renewed, and censure proposed, and who is there that can con. 
scientionsly vote that such a man ought to be left as Governor
General of India j 

March lOth.-Voted last night against the Goyemment. to con
demn Lord Ellenborough's proclamation. What have I to do with 
the party-motives of the Whigs, who brought forward the resolution I 
Their motives may be vile. but they do not alter the quality of the 
foct. It is on this that I had to pronounce, irrespective of the senti
ments of those who attacked and defeuded it. Talk of party. indeed I 
The defence was as much the work of a faction as the assault. Never 
was I more disgosted and depressed; never did 1 feel I... regard for 
public men, or I ... pleasure iu public lif.. The character oC the Pro
clamation. ite effects on the native race. on Christiana in India, on 
Christians in. England. w.... quite Corgotten; everything Merifieed 
to the defence of the Governor-General· 

Any attempt to palliate slavery was abhorrent to 
Lord Ashley. as the following entry will show :-

JIUJ. 25th.-Morpeth* has written a Jetter to the female editor of 
the Lihtrty BeU in America. ••. He shuns any part in the Slavery 
Question in the U.S.; hut while his prudence may be applauded for 
ahstaining from interposition in local disputee. his language aeema 
somewhat to exp ..... & diminution of feeling on this great homan 
WJ'Ollg. He atstee his discovery. that many persona of sense, re
finement, and piety. defend and practise the institution of a1avery. 
This is the first step towards the justification of it-perhapa by both 
partiee. • • • Piety fol"llOOth ! I shonld much like to ascertain theoo 
pointe; do his pious slavehoWers discourage, in every way, and 
between all parties, illicit sexua\ ronnection I Do they eneourage, 
nay compel, among their slaves, the institution of marriage-God' • 

• Afterwards Earl of Carlisle aDd L?rd Lieutnsm of lreLuuI.. He 
... a-YelliDg in the SIaIl'8. 
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holy ordinance in the days of man's innocency- and all the conse
quent domestic relations') Do they spread among them the know
ledge and practice of Christianity j Do they pl'Ovide for them the 
administration of the Sacraments, the free use of the Bible, the 
regular attendance at public worship j Or do they shut thew out .of 
such privileges as above the slavish station j Until he shall have 
p""""d these things, Lord Morpeth has no 'ight to talk of PIOUS 

slaveholders I • • . 

On the 20th January, Mr. Edward Drummond, 
Private Secretary to Sir Robert Peel, was shot when 
passing along Whitehall, and there was little doubt that 
the assassin, Daniel McNaughten, intended the ball, 
not for him, but for Sir Robert Peel. Lord. Ashley 
wrote a letter of condolence and sympathy, as follows :-

Lord A8h~ 10 Sir Rob"'1 PeeL 

ST. GILES'S HOUSE, January 80lh, 1848. 

My DRAR SIB ROBERT,-Perhaps a few words from me of con· 
dolence and sympathy with the great loss you have sustained in poor 
Edward Drummond will not be considel'ed out of seaSOD, or out of 
place. He was to you so true a friend, and so valuable an assistant, 
that I Dlay venture to rank bim among tho,,", whom you most loved 
and bonoured. God knows the loss is not yours alone; every one 
who enjoyed the acquaintance of tbe poor dear fellow must feel how 
ill society could afford the p,1vatiun of so simple-hearted and so 
Engli..h a gentiemllll. But bis melancholy end fills me with borror; 
it has pleased God in His wise and merciful, though unsearchable 
Froridence, to permit him to fall by the blow that was, no doubt, 
intended for another. I cannot Lelieve that it is .. diBconne<:ted act; 
it is the bt>ginning of sorrow. Sur.ntm corda~' these events must 
prove to us of "'hat slight avail are all human precautions j that in 
the everl.sting arms is our only safety; and tha~ as we hOl'e to die, 
80 must we learn to live, in Hi. faith and fear. May God, of His 
mercy, guide, protect, and cherish you I May He ' ..... ·\e you fer 

D D 
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His gracious purro.es towards this country and mankind, for Hi. 
service in !his world, and fol' His glory in the next! 

YOUi'll very truly, 

ASOUT. 

To this letter Sir Robert replied :-

Sir Robert POll to Lord A.hley. 

WHITEHALL, JanuU1'Y 3161, 1843. 

My DEAR ASHLEY,-lf anything could adminiKter conlIDlation 

to me for the dreadful los8 I have sustained, under circnmstances 
~f the most painful nature, it would be the letter which you have 
written to me, full of the kindest ""surane .. of sympathy, and incul. 
za.ting, with all the authority of a lofty and virtuous spirit, 80lemn 
truths too often neglected. What human precaution can be avail· 
ing 1 The a8Sa8Sin of my poor friend had no grievance that we ever 
heard of. He never preferred a oomplainL He was ten times more 
a1I\uent than the vast majority of hi. class in life. 

I must have passed within three yards of him half an hour 
before the murder was committed. 

Ever, my dear Ashley, with sineere regard, 

Most faithfully you .... 

RORERT P'EI .. 

Feb. I6tb.-Debate baa long proceeded on state of the country 
and causes of diotr..... I have taken no part, and felt little intere.t. 
I do Dot concur in tbeir opinions, and they would despise mine. Some 
ultras I heat' speak disparnginglyof me, I""",use I have not availed 
myself" of this occasion to df'Dounce 'machinery.' My coone is very 
ilifficult; my discretion wonld be impeaehed were I forward, and my 
moti ... are suspeded, because I am n_but every man must be 
guided by his own judgment, give God the prai .. , and take the blame 
to himself. Firstly, I mUllt not be regarded as thru.ting the F...,. 
tori .. in at all tim .... toming everything into a factory deloate; the 
question is tedious enough already. Secondly, I cannot allow it to 
be an item in a discussion, ... hen facta and otatementa would I.e 
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exhausted, not to be reproduced in a substantive motion; and the 
.ubject itself only slightly glanced at; Thirdly, when debated i~ 

should be followed by a vote on its own merits, and for its own 
purpose. Fourthly, I have toiled for ten years to disconnect it from 
party, and can I safely urge it now to resist a motion by Lord 
Howick, and swell a majority for Sir Robert Peel j • . • 

Feb. 22.-Dined with Peel on 18th; had much conversation. 
He asked me much about Pllseyism. He now seems to hold it in 
horror. 

The Second Report of the Children's Employment 
Commission, having reference to the condition of 
juvenile labourers in various branches of industry not 
affected by the Factory A.ct, was published early in 
1843.* In this voluminous document and its appendices, 
it was proved that in many trades children began to work 
at seven, six, five, and even four years of age. Parents 
sent their children to work as early as possible; in many 
cases to payoff debts to the master by the children's 
labour. In other cases children were apprenticed for long 
terms of years to receive food and clothing, but no wages. 
The apprentices had no legal protection against unmerci. 
ful masters, but convictions of apprentices for breaches 
of contract were very numerous. Magistrates were 
opposed to cancelling contracts, even when neglect or 
cruelty was evident, lest' the apprentices should return 
to be a burden on the parish. Bad treatment of 
the children, by adult workmen, was common. The 
averagl' day's work was from ten to twelve hours. 
Ignorance and moral depravity were general; the 
Sunday schools inefficient; the evening schools of little 
use for overworked children. With all this labour 

• ParL Papers. 1S&S. xiii .• xiv., xv. 
D D 2 
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there were associated great poverty nnd bad food, 
especially in the nailmaking, needle, lace, hosiery, amI 
tobacco manufactories, in the potteries, and the calico· 
printing works. The picture revealed by this investiga. 
tion into the "free industries" (as they were termed) 
was much more melancholy than anything that had 
been reporred with reference to the great factoried. 
And yet, in spire of efforts by Lord Ashley, to whicIl 
we shall have occasion presently to refer, only in one 
or two directions was anything done to remedy these 
tilrrible abuses, until the passing of the first Factory 
Extension Act in 1864. 

The Factory Question, in consequence of the re
velations made by the Reports of the Children's Employ
ment Commission, became 80 closely associated with the 
subject of the Education of the Working Classes, that 
it was necessary to treat it in this connection, and 
on February 28th Lord Ashley moved an Address to 
the Crown praying her Mlljesty "to take into her 
instant and serioWi consideration the best meanB of 
diffusing the benefits and blessings of a moral and 
religious education amongst the workiug clasdes of her 
people." In support of this proposition he produced 
a maRS of startling statistics and unveiled a picture 
of widespread depravity. In concluding bis speech be 
said:-

This, Sir, completes the pU:ture I de&ired to lay before the 
House: it baa been imperfectly, and I fear tediouoly drawn. The .... 
is, however, Jess risk in taxing the patience than in talliug the faith 
of indulgent hearers. I h""e not presnmoo to propooe • ""heme, 
because I have .... er thought, that """h • mighty nrukTtakiug demand. 
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the collective ,Ieliberation o.nd wisdom of the Executh'e, hacked 
. by the authority and in1luence of the Crown. But what does this 
picture exhibit 1 Mark, Sir, first, the utter inefficiency of our 
pona.! ooue-of our capita.! and secondary punishments. The oountry 
iR wearied with pamphlets and speeches on jail-discipline, modol. 
prisons, and corrective processes; meanwhile crime advances at a. 
rapid pace; many are discharged because they cannot be punished, 
and many beoome worse by the very punishment they undergo
punishment is disarmed of a large part of its terrors, because it 
no longer can appea.l to any sense of shame; and all this, because 
we will obstinately persit;t in setting our own wilfulness against 
~he experience of mankind and the wisdom of Revelation, and 
believe that we can regenerate the hardened man while we utterly 
neglect hi. plh,nt childhood. You are right to punish those awful 
miscreants who make a trade of blasphemy, and polillte the very 
atmosphere by their foul exhibitions;' but you will never suhdue 
their disciples and admirers, except by the implements of another 
armoury. You. must draw from the great depository of truth, all 
that can create and refine a sound public opinion_II that call 
in.titute and diffuse among the people the feelings and practices of 
morality. I hOllO I am not dictatoria.! in repeating here, that 
criminal tables 8.lld criminal statistics furnish DO estimate of a 
nation's disorder. Culprits, such as thoy exhibit, are hut the re
presentath'" of the mischief, spawned by the filth and corruption 
of the times. Were the crime. of these offende", the sum total 
of the crimes of England, although we should lament for the in· 
dividuals, we might di....., .... rd the consequences; but the dangt'r 
is wider, deeper, fiercer; and no one who has heard thel,e state
ments and believes them, can hope that twenty yeal'S more will pass 
without some mighty convulsion, and displacelDent of the whole 
.ystem of society. 

Next, Sir, observe that our very multitude oppresses us; and 
oppresses us, too, with .11 th. fea.-Cul weight of a blessing COD· 

verted into a curse. The King's strength ought to be in the multi
tude of his people; and eo it is; not, however, such .. people as 
we mnst shortly bave; but in a people happy, healthy, and vir
tuous ~ C Sacra Dedn., &andique pcdf'tJ&' Is that our condition of 
presen~ oomfol-t or prospective safety I You have seen in how 
m.ny instances the intclloct is impaired. Bnli e¥en destroyed, by 
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the opinions and practi""" of our moral world; honeot industry 
will decline, energy will be blunted, and whatever shall remain 
of zeal be perverted to the worst and most perilous uses. An evil 
state of morals engenders and diffuses a ferocious spirit; the mind 
of man is as much affected by moral epidemics as his body hy 
disorde1'8; thence arise murders, blasphemies, seditions, everything 
that ean tear prosperity from nations, and peace from individnal .. 
See, Sir, the ferocity of disposition that your records disclose: look 
at the savage treatment of children and apprentices; and imagine the 
awful results, if such a spirit were let loose upon ""ciety. . • . 

Consider, too, the rapid progress of time. In ten yean from 
this hour-no long period in the history of a nation-all who are 
nine years of age will have reacbed the age of nineteen yean; a 
1"'riod in wbicb, with the few years that follow, there is the least 
sense of responsibility, the power of the liveliest aetion, and the 
greatest disregard of human suffering and human life. The early 
ages are of inc:alculable value; an idle reprobate of fourteen ill 
almost irreclaimable; every year of delay abstracts from u. thOUJ!and. 
of useful fellow-citizens; nay, rather, it add. them to tbe ranks of 
viciousness, of misery, and of disorder. So long &8 this plagn .... pot is 
festering among our people, all our labours will be in vain; ollr 
recent triumphs will avail us nothing-to no purpose, while we are 
rotten at heart, shall we toil to improve ollr finan .... to expand our 
commerce, and explore tbe hidden sour ... of our difficulty and alarm. 
'Ye feel that all is wrong, we gropa at noonday as though it were 
night; disregarding the leasons of history and the Word of God, that 
there is neitber hope nor etrengtb, nor comfort, nor peace, but in a 
>irtnons, a ' wise and an nnderetanding people.' 

But if we will retraee our steps, and do the firet work_if we 

will apply ou .... lv08 earnestly, in faith and fear, to this n..........,. 
service, there lie before U8 many patbs of peace, many prospects of 
encouragement. • . . 

Nor let us put out of mind this great and etiTring eon
sideration, that the moral conditioQ of England """"'. deetined by 
Providence to lesd the moral condition of the world. Year .fter 
year we are sending forth tbonsanda and hundreds of thowoands of 
oar citizeaa to people the va&t solitudes and islands of another 
hemisphere; the .Anglo-Saxon nee wilJ shortly overspread half the 
habitsble globe. What a mighty and .hat. rapid addition to the 
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happine .. of mankind, if these thousands sbould carry with them, and 
plant in those distant regions, our freedom, our laws, our morality, 
a.nd our religion! 

This, Sir, is the ground of my appeal to this House; the plan 
that I venture to propo .... and the ar;'lment by which I sustain it. 
It is, I know, hut a portion of what the country requires; and 
even here we shaJl have, no doubt, disappointments to undergo. 
and foUlures to deplore; it will, ne'·ertoel..., bear for us ahundant 
fruit. We owe to the poor of our land a weighty debt. - We call 
them improvident and immoral, and many of them are so: but 
that improvidence and that immorality are the results, in a gt"f'.at 
measure, of our neglect, and, in not a littJe, of our e""lllpl.. We 
owe them, too, the debt of kinder language, and more freq nent inter
course. This is no fanciful obligation; our people are more alive 
than any other to honest zeaJ for theh' cau .. , and symput"y with 
their necessities, which, fall though it often-times may, on unim
pressible hearts, ne' ... r fails to find some that it comforts, and many 
that it softens. . Only let us declare, this night, that we will enter 
on a nm'el and a bette.- course-that we will seek their temporal, 
through their eternal welrare-and the haJf of our work will then 
have been achievecL There are many hearts to be won, many minds 
to be instn,cted, and many souls to he saved: 04 Pal";'. I 0/. Divd", 
do" .... !-the blessing of God will rest upon our end""voura; and 
the oldest .. ruong us may perhaps live to enjoy, for himself and for 
his children. the opening day of the immorta.i, because the moral, 
glm'ies of the British Empire. 

This powerful speech met with the general applause 
or the Rouse, and the motion was a"l7I"eed to. 

March 1st. - Last night hrought forward my motion on 
• NationaJ Education.' Whatever I received fl"Om the goo,ln..., 
grace, IUld mercy of God, when I introduced my Colliery Bill, I 
received in a tenfold measure here. He&rts were prepured, oppor
tuuities furnislu~tl, success vouchsafed. The unanimity ~.&S wonderful; 
the feeliug in the House .till more so; it presented the spectacle of 
a Christian assembly, invested with mighty power for Christian 
objects. Could this have been effected .. few yPar& .... 00 I Such a 
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speech would have been heard with cool indifference or .houta of 
derision I '1l0'VU8 8l1!clorum 'IUUlcilmtr oroo; if we will but seize the 
blessing that God Almighty, who has long waited to be gracious, 
now holds out in His lavisb, inconceivable, and undeserved mercy, 
the country wiIl not only be saved, but rise to loftier deg,·e.s of 
dignity, useiulness. and virtue! 

What 1 • .880US does such succeaa as mine offer to the weak in 
fllith ! And what a lesson to myself in all my doubta and mu.. 
givings and ungrateful perplexities' But this comfort 1 have, th.t 
it is in the hope and strength of God'. wonl that 1 bave laboured; 
the bl.88ed words of our dear Lord bave ever been before me, ' feed 
DIy lambs.' . 

5th.-1 am more and more astonisbed by the nucceas of my 
motion, and by the excitement of fervour and .ympathy it loa. railled. 
It is wonderful how God gives us more than we duire or JUf!rw i
""_ 80 much is wicked to tbink of; desire 80 mucb was beyond 
all conception. Grabam behaved well, and rose immediately after 
noe to catch (as he said) tbe House in ita warm and generou. temper. 
1 wa. much stmck by the spirit and feeling of John B.OOHeII; he 
spoke like a man deeply impreseed by some .trong conviction. They 
tell me that on Wednceday morning, .bopo and pul.lic-hoUJe8 ... ere 
thronged by persona anxious to read the papera 0 God, in Thy 
mercy, grant that thi. be tbe grain of mustard-Ijled in the h.".rt of 
the nation, whicb shall grow into a tree like tbe cedar of Lebanon, 
and .tretch fortb ita branches unto the sea, and its loougbB unto the 
river! 

Why was it' About a quarter of au bour before 1 concluded, 
1 stopped suddenly, 10111 the thread of my discourse, and nearly broke 
down ! Was this d,e 'thorn in tloe Jlesh' lest I .honld be exalted 
beyond measure 1 

Thna ends this volume (of the Diary) with a triumph in my 
public career. To God in His mercy be all the honour, and may I 
h .. ve strength, aud wisdom, and zeal, and power to persevere, and to 
.... , and to do • yet greater things than these! ' 

On the evening that Lord Ashley brought forward 
his motion, Sir James Graham stated that a FIJ(.-tory 
Education Bill was in conrse of preparation. On lIarch 
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8th this Bill was laid before the House; it reduced the 
hours of labour for children from eight to six and a half 
hours per day, the whole of which was to be accom
plished either in the morning or in the afternoon .. 
Children were to be allowed to begin working at eight 
instead of nine years of age. "Young persons" be
tween thirteen and eighteen were only' to work tWcllve 
hours, and females were to be deemed" young persons .. 
till twenty.one yearS of age. There were some other 
protective clauses, and joined to these there was a 
scheme of education, to some extent compulsory. The 
schools to be provided were each to be under the care 
of a clergyman, two c1:lUrchwardens, and four elective 
trustees. To this provision, which evidently gave a 
preponderance to Church influence, the Bill owcd its 
eventual destruction. The opposition of the Dissenters 
was rou'sed, and soon became formidable. When the 
Uill was read p1'O jorllla on tlie 1st of May, Sir James 
Graham said: "The petitions which have been pre
sented against tlie Educational Clauses of the Fac
tories Bill,.to which I am abont to advert, liave been 
numerous almost without precedent. .. Well might he 
say so, for, up to that date, 11,611 petitions, bearing 
1,757,297 signatures-mainly those of Dissentel'S-had 
been given in. 

May 11 th. • • • Education scheme seems to languish; foes 
acti\'e, friends supine; indeed, it has but few ....Ious friends. Many 
acquiesce under the pressure of necessity; doubtless it is pushed to 
the """11 ""Y. of principle ;'" hair'. breadth in adilition would render 
my acceptance of it impossible. Graham'. interpretation of the 
teaching of the Scriptures is an exaggeration of the British and 
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Foreign system; it would preclude any doctrinal explanation what
ever; confine the child to gramma.1' and syntax, and leave him in 
full possession, bumanly speaking, should be have them, of tho 
grossest and most perilous errol1L Yet I will take the Bill, hecan,e 
the whole Word of God is put into the hsnd. of the Reholar Bnd i. 
read by him. My poverty, but not my will, oon..,nt&. God, I hope 
and pray, in compassion to our infirmities, will bless the use of Hi. 
Book, notwithstanding the denial of the oral t<>aching of Hi. minister. 
Three times a week, mOl'eover, the child will be trained in the tenet8 
and discipline, the Creeds and Liturgy, of the Church. 

At the Annual Meeting of the Church Pastoral Aid 
Society (May 9th), Lord Ashley said, with reference to 
this question:-

The Government of this country have lately p1"Opounded a 
sy.tem of education, with a view of bringing witbin the pale of 
Christianity-for such it is-thoosands, nay, more than that, hun· 
dred. of thousands, and almost millions of children aod young 
persons who now live in a state of more than practical heathenism. 
Whether that system i.. the best in it..,IC it is not neceaaary here to 
inqoire, bot the edueation propounded, I am sore, is the best that 
the Government, under the cireumstsnces of the Church and nation, 
coold propose. There are many points whicb may require correction, 
bot the system, a.s propounded, is worthy of aceeptsnce. Whether it 
will be accepted by the country or not, I do not know; hut, if it 
be accepted, it will be oor duty to cx>oper&te in furthering the pro
jects of the Government. 

To meet the views of the Nonconformists, the 
Government introduced some modifications into the 
Bill, but it became increasingly evident that these con
c.!ssions were of no avaiL 

In presenting the Amended Bill, Sir James Graham 
posed in the new attitude of a peace-maker, but not until 
he had effectually used his arts of irritation beforehand. 

" I am aware-for the symptoms are too evident," 
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he said, "that upon this question the waters of strife 
have overflowed, and that they now cover the land; this" 
(the modified Bill the Right Hon. Baronet then placed 
upon the table), "this is my olive branch. I tender it 
in the hope that the harbinger of peace ere long may 
return, with the glad tidings that the waters have sub
sided. On the part of the Gove1'nment, I tender this 
peace offering in the spirit of concord and of Christian 
charity and goodwill." 

But the waters of strife were not to be spoken down 
into calm by Sir James Graham. By the 15th of June 
the petitions against the clauses in their amended form 
were almost as numerous as those against the clauses 
in their original form; in the city of London alone, 
55,000 persons signed a protest against the further pro
gress of the Bill. On that date, therefore, Sir James 
Graham gave notice of the intention of the Govern
ment to abandon the Educational Clauses. 

June16th.-Graham withd .... w, last night, the Education Clauses 
of the Factory Bill. The Government are right, it' could not have 
been carried in the House except by forced and small majorities; 
it could not have been reduced to practice in the country, without 
fierce and everlasting collisions-a8 harmony was the object, 80 

harmony must bave been the mean.. The fierceness and strength 
of. opposition, however, were not the sole reasons of withdrawal j at 
least, in my mind, the apathy of our own fri~nds, lay and clerical, 
was a death· blow to any hope of immediate or final success. No 
one liked the scheme, though many acquiesced in it; all desired 
that it should not pass, bocau... one part thought it would do 
real harDl, and the other believed it would do no good. One 
''6Sult bas issued to my conviction, and I dare say to that of many 
others. 'Combined Education' must never ""nain be attempted-it 
is an impossibility, and worthless if possible-the plan is hopei ..... 
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the attempt full of hazard. So I will never vote for combined 
education-let us haye our own 8choolR, our Catechism, our Liturgy, 
our Articles, our Homilies, our faith, our own teaching of God'8 
word. 

Another failure then; and yet I am not d;'hMrtened I • Cast 
thy bread upon the w .. toro, and thou sball find it after many dRYo.' 
Bl.ssed be tbat wisdom, and the gracious Fount from which it 
came; a few thoughts and regrets may be given (and pardoned) 
to those mise,,,ble thousand., who might have been brought within 
the pale of physical and moral regeneration I God be their helper I 

June 17th.-Wrote on 'Wednesday to Peel, to relieve him from any 
obligation he might conceive himself to be under to me, to pet'llCvere 
in the Educational Clau.... I admitted hi. extraordinary and un
precedented difficulties. He returned a most thankful ans ... er, Bnd 
stated that, without my aasent, he could not have withdrawn the 
Bill. 

Sir Robert Peel's reply was as follows :-

Sir Robm Peel to lnrd A.fUeI/. 

WHITEnALL, JtJAU 16th, 1843. 

My DEAR ASHLEY,-Your kind and considerate letter in 
respect to the EducatioDftI Clan .... in the Factory Bill relieved the 
Government from tI,e great embarrasoment which they would have 
felt in abandoning those Clauses, if, after the part you haTe taken 011 

the subjeet of Education, and the religious and aocial .... Ifari! of the 
manufacturing cl ...... and considering yonr high authority on any 
question relating to the improvement of their condition, your opinion 
had been decidedly in favour of perseverance. 

My cnrn opinion is, seeing what has pa.ued, that there would' 
be no advantage to the canso of religious education in trnsting to the 
co-operation of the Disoenting body in the meaanre we J>1'Ol..-l, 
and that the abandonment of it is preferable to failure, after religion. 
strife and contention. It is but a sorry and lamenta!.le triumI,h 
tiJat Dissent has achieved. • 

Moat truly yonro, 

RosEIIT PEEL. 
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June 16th.-W.-ote yesterday to urge persevemnce in the remain 
ing clauses. W.-ote most strongly. because I suspected Graham. I 
pointed out, in fact. thllt the Government could not, with honour. 
retir.. This evening received his reply in the affirwative, yet I 
think that, without my letter. they would have surrendered the 
Billl The clergy are not to be blamed; they have agreed to con· 
cessions never before heard of. but in the hope of conciliation lUlel 
peace. . . I ne"er thought that I could have accepted .uch II. 

.cheme. and yet it was wise both to make it and receive it. Extreme 
necessity and extreme hope. acted on my judgment. and I did what I 
never did before and will never do again. All was gulpable. but 
when called on to adopt' the teaching of the Bible: as proposed by 
Sir James, tbe simple text witbout note or comment or word of 
interpretation. the grammatico.l oenoe and nothing el.e, the actual 
leaving, as the case might be, of a Sociniau, in Socinian ignorance, 
of a Socislist in Socialist impuritie .. except so far as the grace of 
God might bl ... even the 'iett..r· of His word-I did feel a nausea, 
almost to faintn .. s; nevertheless, for the we of peace. I agreed to 
even M.cU. 

The letter referred to above was in these terms :

Lord Ashley 10 Sir .Robert P .. l 

JU7Ul 15th. 1843. 

My DUB SIB ROBsRT.-Sir James Graham ...... rted this 
evening that the Factory Bill was IiO complicated with Education 
Clauses as to require very serious deliberation whether it could be 
proceeded with this Session. 

Sir Jam .. •• statement is tolerably incorrect, nay. I think. 
unfair ; the Education Clause. were engrafted on a Bill found in 
the Home Office; a Bill which bad been recommended by the 
Committee of 1841. of which I was Chairman. and introduced by 
Mr. Fox Maule. 

This Bill contained the Six·Hour Clause, the limitation of time 
for children under thirteen years of age, suggested and propounded 
80me months before your Governn;t.ent came into office. 

The Bill. if shorn of its Educatioual Clauses, is a complete 
measure, and has the sanction of a Committee aPl'ointed to investigate 
and improve the state of the Factory Acta 
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Surely you cannot withdraw the Bill now on the tahle; luch .. 
step would be a depdrture from what is due to the Hou .. , to the 
operativ .. , and, I may say, to myself. I urged the late Government 
for years, and at last persuaded them to partial justice; their Bill 
was lost by the Dissolution. It can scarcely be necessary that I 
should recall all the private and public communications I have had 
with your Government on this subject. Nothing was don. in 1841; 
I expected 8Omething, and was disappointed, in 1842, but excuses 
were assigned, and I lived on the promi .. for 1843. 

I must appeal from Sir James Graham to you. I cannot 
believe that you will allow such a wanton abu .. of power,' for luch 
it would be. I have no following in the Hou .. , and no party to reot 
on ; I am therefore at the will of those who have; but I It ill tm.t 
that lOme consideration will be shown, not to myself, but to the .. 
wretched people in whose cause 1 have now begun the eleventh year 
of anxiety and toil 

I am, very truly you .... 
.A.suLEY. 

On the 19th Sir James Graham declared that the 
remainder of the Factory Bill would be proceeded with, 
and moved that it be committed. The Bill then passed 
through Committee, and in the course of the discussiou 
Lord Ashley deplored the dissensions that had broken out. 
"Wherever the fault lay, one thing was quite clear
that the really suffering parties were the vast body of 
neglected children, who, as present appearances went, 
were now consigned to an eternity of ignorance." 
Ultimately the Government saw fit to abandon the 
measure altogether, promising, on July 31&-t, in reply 
to a question from Lord Ashley, to bring in another 
Bill early in the ensuing Session. 

The introduction of Lord Ashley to the Opium 
Question is told by him in his Journal in these simple 
words;-
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Feb. 13th.-On Saturday last Samuel Gurney and Mr. F.·y 
called on me to lay the state of the Opium Trade with China before 
me, and requ.",t that I would submit it to Parliament, as a grand 
question of national morality and religion. I agreed in all they said, 
for I had long thought and felt the same; but doubted my fitness 
and capacity to undertake such 8 task-promised, however, to con~ 
sider the pl'oposition. ThBy told me, and gave most .xcellent proofs 
of their correctness, that the Government were not averse to the 
abolition of the Opium Monopoly, though fully aware of ita extreme 
difficulty; that the Board of Trade were actually favourable, and 
tJ.at Pe.l positively condemned the contraband trade. 

This was the commencement of an official alliance 
with a cause which, for more than forty years, was to 
receive his advocacy. There can be little doubt that 
future generations of Englishmen will unhesitatingly 
condemn the policy that has so long been pursued with 
regard to this iniquitous traffic, and it will seem scarcely 
credible that in the nineteenth' century, while British 
missionaries were preaching the Gospel in every quarter 
of the globe, and while British philanthropists were 
combating almost every known phase of evil under the 
sun, British statesmen could be found capable of de
fending, for the sake of tile revenue, a system which 
has been again and again conclusively proved to be 
fraught with misery and ruin to tens of thousands of 
the Chinese people. Vainly have the best and wisest 
of Chinese statesmen opposed the introduction of the 
pernicious drug; English Ministers were determined 
that the revenues of our Indian Empire shonld not be 
curtailed, and did not scruple to se~ure, by fire and 
sword, the maintenance of the uuholy traffic. 
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It may assist to a clearer underslanding of the 
issues involved in this momentous question if we very 
briefly state the salient facts in the previous history 
of the exportation of opium to China from our Indian 
dependencies. 

Prior to lli3, some of the civil servants of the East 
India Company, in defiance of the rules which were 
supposed to regulate their conduct, had been enrich
ing themselves by the cultivation of opium, and the 
sale of it to Dutch merchants and others, who found a 
market for the produce. In that year the Company took 
the monopoly into its own hands. Either directly, by 
the Company's agents, or by those persons to whom they 
disposed of it, the opium was clandestinely sold to the 
Chinese. Several of the wisest Indian officials depre
cated the raising of the revenue b, a system of smug
gling, and the Directors in I~ondon did not fail formally 
to prohibit the importation of opium into China against 
the wishes of its rulers. Again and again, they advised 
against all illicit trade, but they calmly pocketed the 
proceeds, and spurred on their officials to increase the 
revenue. In one despatch, after condemning "illicit 
trade," they suggested a means of opening new markets 
for opium in the eastern port8 of China. In 1796 fresh 
edicts were published by the Chinese authorities en
forcing severer penalties on the importation of opium. 
The Company now forbade its servants to be concerned 
in the trade, but openly sold the drug in Calcutta 
to merchauts who shipped it off to China. Once, jf 
not oftener, the Company compensated merchants tI·ho 
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had suffered loss through Chinese interference with 
their traffic. 

Notwithstanding Chinese expostulations and occa
sional active measures, th'e trade went on developing. 
Bribery and corruption were freely employed to procure 
connivance on the part of Chinese seaport officials. The 
intelligent ruling class in China saw that the nation 
was becoming weakened and enfeebled by the growing 
consumption of opium; vigorous efforts were made to 
prevent its sale, and the Emperor determined on a bold 
stroke for the suppression of its importation. Com
missioner Lin came to Canton, seized 20,000 chests 
of the smuggled opium (worth three millions sterling), 
and had it all destroyed. England now declared war; 
defeated the Chinese in spite of their gallant resistance, 
and by the Treaty of Nankin, in 1842, five ports were 
thrown open to the British trade, twenty-one million 
dollars were paid by China as a war indemnity and as 
compensation for the de~troyed opium, and Hong-Kong 
became a British possession. But in spite of all pres· 
sure brought to bear upon them, the Chinese steadily 
refused to legnlise the opium traffic, although they 
saw that, for the present, it would be utterly useless 
to attempt to enforce the numerous laws and edict~ 
which had been, from time to time. promulgated. 
against it. 

Such then was the state of things when Lord Ashley, 
Mr. Gurney, and Mr. Fry began the long crusade against 
the Opium Trade-a crusade that has not yet achieved 
its crowning victory. 

E .: 
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March liith.-Ga,·e notice last night of a motion on the OpillD' 
Monopoly. I did it with fear, anxiety, and trembling. I .hrink 
from the task, I dread the p"eparation, I quail before the exeCl.tion of 
it. Yet it is the cause of Christianity and of God. I I.av. not 
sought it; the thing has been forced on me, and I have not dared to 
refuse my labour in the muse. .A. deputation fl'om several merchants 
made the , ... quest. Macgregor, a confidential officer of the Board of 
Trade, assured m. of his 888istance, and of the desire of the Govem
m.nt (privately) to """,ive an impnlse. When I reflected on the 
enonnous mischief aud the enormous sin, I could not say 'no! 

March 23rd.-Prayer to iJ<.gin, prayer to accompany, and prayer 
to close any undertaking for His aerviee is the secret of aU 'prOB
pel"ing in our ways.' 

March 28th.-Have been in great anxiety-business crowded 
too heavily on m&-I had in prospect for ODe w""k Opium, Factory 
Bill, and the defence of the Bishop of J e.rusalem-by God'. bl_ing 
relieved-Factory Bill postponed until after Easter; thiB, I am glad of, 
as Sir J. Graham had determined to postpone the Education Ciao ..... 
Alas! what a weak £.ith I hav.! I have never yet failed of God'. 
aid and favo~, and yet I am ever in doubt aud difficulty. 'Lord, I 
believe, help thou my uobelief.' Oh, wbat a question is tbis Opium 
aftoir; bad as I thought it, I lind it a thousand tim .. wone, more 
black, more cruel, more Satanie than all the deedo of private sin 
in the records of prison history. 0 God, be Thou with me in the 
hoor of trial, speak to me the word. that Thou apakest to Thy 
servant Josbua, and toucb my lip!l, like Iaaisb'~ with lire of the 
altar-but take to Thysdf all the glory; bl""") Lord in Jesu. Cbrist 
our Redeemer ... . 

Marcb .31 st.-Escaped from a anare laid for m&-bad I fallen 
into it, I .bollld really (however undeservedly) have ' .... tained,' 
... Cobden said to me, 'a moral lo88.' J"""ph Hllme, for what 
pulJlO'l" no one can "'y, has resoh'ed to move a vote of thank. 
to the Ministry on the .Ashbortou Treaty; be cannot find an open 
doy, he called on the Go¥emment to give him an opportunity, h. 
appes1ed to me to surrender my precedence on Tnesdsy next-both 
declined; then Sir Jam.. Grsham, wht'ther in coucert with Joey 
or not is uncertain, ..-rites to me and urg ... my comr,1iance. I "1,ly 
to him that I .10 not dore to treat the Opium Question &8 of • 
secondary eharacter, one that may yield to the ordinary, or "\'en 
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extraordinary, courtesies that I should wish to exhibit towards the 
Ministry. My own zeal in the cause, humanly speaking, saved me 
from the precipice-it did not occur to me until I reached the lobby 
of the House of Commons, that had I surrendered my day to serve 
the mere partisan objects of the Government, I should in vain have 
protested my sincerity, in vain my sepa.ra.tion in these things f.'om 
a.ll Whig or Tory feelings I I should have been told that Party 
was the first object, principle the second. . . . 

As the day drew near for Lord Ashley to bring 
forward his motion on the Opium Question, he expe
rienced-what he had so often felt before, and was to 
feel so often again, in prospect of auy great Parlia
mentary effort-an intense depression, resulting from 
llervous anxiety. He knew of only one way in which 
relief was to be obtained, and that is indicated in the 
following entry ,-

April 2.-Sunday. Lesson for the day at morning service, 
3rd chap. Exodus, • Come, now, therefore, and I will send thee,' 
• Who am I that I should go I ' These words were not without their 
consolation. 

On Tuesday, April 4th, 1843, Lord Ashley brought 
the subject before the House of Commons by moving 
.. That it is the opinion of this House that the con
tinuance of the tr.tde in opium, and the monopoly of 
its growth in the territories of British India, are de
structive of all relations of amity between England and 
China, illjurious to the manufacturing intere~ts of the 
country, hy the very serious diminution of legitimate 
commerce, and utterly inconsistent with the honour and 
dutil'S of a Christian kingdom; and that steps be hlken, 

1: E 2 
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as soon as possible, with due regard to the rigllts of 
governments and individuals, to abolish the evil." 

After presenting petitions a,.,crainst the Opium Trade 
from the Committees of the 'Vesleyan, Baptist, and 
London Missionary Societies, Lord Ashley referred to 
the war which had just come to an end, but with all it~ 
causes more ripe than ever. He had no hostile feeling 
towards the East India Company, he entertained the 
strongest esteem. privately, for the character of severdl of 
that body and, publicly, for many parts of their adminiR
tration. " I am convinced," said the noble Lord, .. that 
they ha>e conferred very great benefits on the Empire 
they are appointed to govern; and, if there be any guilt 
in the system which I shall develop, the guilt is not 
theirs exclusively: it is shared by the Legislature and 
the whole nation; it is shared by the members of this 
House, which, in the year 1832, sanctioned by a law 
the revenue derived from the opium trade, commending 
the production of the drug, and actually approving its 
destination. " 

He quoted various authorities to show that this 
system of smuggling led to riot and disturbance, and 
that the Chinese people were naturally indi:,'nant when 
they !'3W native dealers in opium severely pnnished, 
whilst the foreign importer prosecuted his business with 
impunity. From the testimony of witneSSl'S, he showed 
that all Chinese society, from the Imperial Family down 
to the lowest rdDks, suffered from the baneful effects or 
the drug, that officials were corrupted and multitud"" 
ruintd, that with the traffic were associated in the 
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Chinese mind every sort of embarrassment and pp.nal 
infliction, and that the trade was a source of danger, 
shame, and disgrace to all concerned, and was a hinder
ance to legitimate commerce. These were the causes of 
the war, and they still remained in full activity. The 
vessels engaged in the opium trade had to be armed; 
those engaged in peaceful traffic had no such need. 

Such a state of things was not only inimical to peace 
and honourable intercourse with China, but it had 
operated most injuriously on our trade by snbstituting 
a pernicious drug for the produce and manufactures of 
Great Britain, "and this," he said, "had seemed to him 
a connecting link between himself and the question, 
because the extension of commerce and opening of new 
markets seemed akin to his previous efforts to promote 
the welfare of the working classes." He showed that 
no progress had been made in commerce with China, but, 
on the contrary, that we had gone back in our impor
tations into that country. whilst our manufactures and 
products had neither deteriorated nor risen in price. It 
was not the fault of the Chinese; testimony was oyer
whelming that the Chinese were anxious for trade, but 
the opium traffic stopped the way. He then gave 
elabornte statistics showing how all legitimate commerce 
was swayed by the opium traffic, and stated his convic
tion that, if the temptation were removed, the Chinese 
would readily gi\'e their produce in exchange for our 
goods. He continued :-

But, Sir, another, and by far tbe greatest, consideration remains 
behind; that for wl.ich kings reign and princes decree justice, the 
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consideration of that which atrects the moral wel£are of whole 
nations. For what purpose, I ... k, is all goverument instituted! 
I speak not of the practice-that i. too often com.pt-hut of 
the principle of go'l"ernment. For what purpose are ,,11 rulers in
VeRted with power, bllt to encourage religion Bnd morality, to protect 
Rnd Mvance the real inu-resta of those committed to their charge, 
and to hold forth to their Bllhjecta, and to the world, the example 
of wisdom and virtue 1 Has it heen 80 here I H.. BllCh been 
Ollr conduct in this particular 1 Quite the reverse. I will venture 
to assert that our encouragement to this nefarious trnffic h/UI r~· 

tl\rded the progress of Christianity, and impeded the civili ... tion 
of mankind. 

Lord Ashley th~n proceeded to gi\'e a vivid descrip
tion of the general effects upon its victims of indulgence 
in opium as a luxury-their physical, mental: and 1D0ral 
debility, their hideous disfigurement and premature 
decay-resulting in misery almost beyond belief, de
stroying myriads of individuals annually, and casting 
its victims into a bondage with which no sla\'ery on 
earth could compare, and from which there was .carcely 
a known instance of escape. 

'There was immorality involved even in the culti\'a
tion of the plant, for such pressure was put upon the 
ryots that, in many cases, they were compelled to accept 
the Government grant and supply the needed quantity of 
poppy. In fact at every step the system was a~.ociated 
with evil, and only evil. Splendid regions were laid 
waste to supply the commodity (for poppi .. s require a 
special soil); the trade was in the hands of de~perate 
fellows who carned it on by fraud, violence, and oppres
sion. It was an intolerable outrage to the feelings of 
the civilised and Christian nations of the world, that 
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this iniquitous tr~de should be part of the fiscal arrange
ments of tbe Government-an important part of the 
Imperial policy of India. The opium was grown by 
advances from the Imperial Government; carried down 
to Calcutta, and put up for sale under Government 
authority; shipped in opium clippers lying in the river, 
and the clippers supplied with arms from the arsenals 
of the Government. 

Lord Ashley frankly admitted· tlJat, for the sake of 
the revenue, Parliament in 1832 sanctioned the opium 
monopoly. "I was in Parliament myself at the time," 
he said, " and I share in the responsibility; but I had 
not, a.t that time, the most remote idea of the enormities 
which the details of the system have since brought to 
light." Having now studied the whole question, the 
revelation of the facts of the case had filled him with 
horror. He ~aw that it stood in the way of the 
progres.q of society, the civilisation of man, and the 
advancement of the Gospel. It could never be tha.t 
Opium and the Bible could enter China together; be 
was constrained to endo.rse the testimony of missionary 
agents, wbo asserted that" the proud escutcheon of the 
nation which declares against the slave trade, is made 
to bl'ar a. blot broader and darker than any other in the 
Christian world." 

Lord Ashley enforced this conclusion as follows:-

I am fully convinoed th.t, for the CODDtry to NICOUra" .... this 
nefarious traffic, is bad, perhaps worse than encouraging the slave' 
trnde. That terrible system of slavery does not necessarily destroy 
the pbysicoU and moral qualities of its victims. It tortures and 
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degrades the man, but it leaves him susceptible of regeneration. 
But the opium trade destroys the man, both body and 80111; and 
carries a. hideous ruin o\"er millions, which can never be repaired. 
You may abolish the evil this night, but you cannot restore the 
millions who have been tempted, by the proceed in!.," of the Govern
ment of India, to indulge in the use of the pernicious drug. 

Now, a fact has just occurred, thaD which nothing, I am certain, 
can reflect greater disgrace on all our conduct; it occurred on 
Wednesday lasl The Baptist Missionary Society-a Society which 
has done a great deal in effecting the 8pread of the GORpel among 
heathen nations, and which has produced some moat eminent B"d 
pious men-at a meeting last Wednesday, took into conHideration 
the propriety of sending out mislsionarica to China; and it WflJt 

decided to work through the agency of the American millHions, 
bocan .. the public feeling in China was so strong against the E"g1iHh, 
that if the mi .. ionaries hOIJed to work at all, it must be t1lrongh 
America, which had kept aloof, in a great de;,"''', from the di ... 
graceful traffic. And what was the result I Why tbe Baptist 
Missionary Society of England voted £500 to be put at the dis
posal of tbe American 1tli .. iouarits for the propagation of the Gospel 
in China! So, Sir, it has come to this, that England, wLich prof ..... 
to be at the head of Christian nations, is precluded by ber own 
immoral conduct from aending her own missionari .. to tLat part of 
the world .. bicb abe b .... 1f bas opened for the advancement of 
civilisation and the enlightenment of Christianity. 

Having set forth the evil, with its can5eS and results, 
Lord Ashley demanded, in the first place, that Parlia
ment should destroy the monopoly, which the East 
India Company possessed, of the growth and manu
facture of opium in India, and thus abolish nine-tentbs 
of the mischipf; and in the next place, in order to re
move another feature of the evil, that the culti,"ation of 
the drug in· the territories of the East India Company 
should be prohibited altogether. 10 a series of masterly 
arguments he combated the opposition, which would 
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be raised to these proposals; and concluded in these 
words:-

This, Sir, is the statement on which I rely; and while I most 
sincerely thank the House for the kindness and indulgence with which 
they have listened to me, I may be allowed, perhaps, to express a hope 
that those who reply will answer me with facts and statements of 
equal authority. Now, Sir, let us make the ease our own. What 
would be said, if any other nation were to treat us as we treat the 
Chinese I What would b. said in this country, and what an amount 
of just indignation there would be in this House, if we were told 
that ~' .. ench buccaneers were ra.v'\:,«ing our coasts, defying our laws, 
and murdering our fellow-8ubjects I Should we venture to act 
thus towards any other State that was bold enough, ~d strong 
enough, to make reprisals upon us 1 Certaiuly not. And in 
admitting this, we admit that our conduct towards the Chinese is 
governed by our pride and our power, and not by our own estimate of 
justice. . . . Do you know, or are you indifferent to, the opinions 
and language of foreign nations I Can you tske up a single foreigu 
jOW'Dal without finding it full of sar .... m and contempt of our con
duct and policy i Have you heard the honest, sober, and conscien
tious opinions of foreign statesmen 1 Do you value the sentiments 
of foreign historians 1 Here is the language of Count Bjornsterna, 
in his authentic work on the British Empire in the East, .. work that 
is widely circulated on the Continent. • Strictly speaking, the whole 
trade witlt India,' says the COli nt, • rests at present on .. highly 
immoral bOBis; on 15,000 or 20,000 chests of opium, of the ulue of 
£2,000,000 or £3,OOO,uOO storling, with which the Chinese are every 
year poisoned- Thus .. country, which had for thousands of years 
""cumulated the gold of the world, wltich is destined by nature to 
bear the finest fruits, and tbe dearest spices, which contribute to tloe 
enjoyment and refreshment of man, has been compelled ill our days 
to bear a no.ious drug, which spreads pbysical and moral debility 
among the millions of inhabitants of the Celestial Empire.' 

If such accusations as the.. were unjnst, I should altogether 
despise them; but, knowing that they were richly deserved, they are 
to my mind absollltely intolerable. Sir, although I may be animad· 
verted upon, and perLal" rebuked, for having pt ..... med to handle 
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80 important a matter, I shall ever be thankful that I hare acte,l .. 
an instrument to I"y tbis abominable e,-i1 before the eye of tho 
puhlic. I shall deeply .... gret to have given offence to tbis Hou .. , or 
to any individual; nevertheless, I shall rejoioo in the diRclOflUre, and 
tbe possible removal of tbe miscbiei Sir, the condition of thi. 
Empire does demand a most dt'ep and solemn considf"ration; within 
and witbout, we are bollow and insecure. True it is that we wear 
a certain appearance of power and majesty; but, witb ono ann 
resting on tbe East, and the other on the West, we are, in too many 
instances, trampling onder foot every moral aDd religious ohligation. 
I confess I opeak most siDcerely, though few, perhaps, will agree with 
me; but I do say-it is in my heart, and I will bring it out-if this 
is to be the course of our future policy; if thul we are to exercise our 
arts and arms, our science, and our snperiority of knowledge over 
the world-if all tbese are to be turned to the injury, and not to tho 
advantage, of mankind,. I should much prefer that we .hrink within 
the proportioDB of our public virtue, and descend to the level of R 

tbird-rate power. But a greoot and Doble opportunity is DOW otfel"f'd 
to us, of being just aDd generous in the height of victory. In sDch .. 
spirit, aud with BOch an aim, tbere is hope that we may yet 00 
spared to ron a blessed, a useful, and a glorious career; directing all 
our energies and all oar vows-all that we have, and all that we 
shan receive-to that one great end of human existence, • Glory 10 
God in the higbest; on earth pea"'", good"ill towards men.' 

This important speech occupied seven c1Ol<ely-printed 
columns of The Tjm~ on the following morning. It WlUl 

the first great indictment of the Opium Trade uttered 
within the walls of Parliament. and it WlUI felt to be 
unanswerable. even by those who thought it inexpedient 
to meddle with the question. A debate ensued. Mr. 
Brotherton, Sir R. Inglis. Captain Layard. and others 
supported Lord Ashley. A few members argued that 
his proposals were impracticable, and would not have 
the desired result. Sir Robert Peel. on behalf of the 
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Government, appealed to him to withdraw his motion, 
inasmuch as a vote upon it under existing circumstances 
would act prejudicially to the negotiations then pending 
in China. At the same time he indulged in a line of 
lleprecatory argument, of which the gist seemed to be 
that, as we could not put down gin at home, we need 
not concern ourselves about introducing 20,000 chests 
of opium into China. every year. Lord Ashley, in his 
reply, said that he would be the last man to act to the 
prejudice of negotiations now being carried on, and 
therefore acceded to the Ministerial request. * The Timel/, 
in commenting, a day or two afterwards, on the speech, 
~aid that "it was grave, temperate, and practical, well 
stored with facts, authorities, and arguments, and strictly 
confined to a consideration of those measures. which it 
might be possible and expedient to take, for the preven
tion of the growth of opium within the British dominions 
in India and its importation by British subjects into 
China." It was. added; that Lord Ashley's speech was 
"far more statesmanlike in its ultimate and general 
"iews than those by which it was opposed," whose 
arguments amounted to this: "That morality and 
religion, and the happiness of mankind, and friendly 
relations with China, and new markets for British 
manufactures, were all yery fine things in their way; 
but that the opium tr.lde was worth to the Indian 
Government £1,200,000 a year; and £1,200,000 was a 
large sum of money, which it would not be easy to make 
up from any other source without offending somebody 

• Ban ... nI's DebAtes, 
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in India; and, upon the whole, that we could not afford 
to buy morality and religion, and the happiness of 
mankind, and friendly relations with China, and new 
markets for British manufad;ures, quite 80 dear." 

April 5tb.-Last nigbt, Opium! Thongb I did not succeed in 
carrying my motion, yet I made a seMible impre .. ion on the Hoo,"" 
aud through that, I bope, on tbe country. I was, perhapo, more 
master of myself than on any former occ.aion, yet down to the 
,.etj moment of commencing my speech I Wart in df"jPCtion ami 
uncertainty. God, however, I see Was with me, and I reached the 
consciences, tbougb I could not command tbe sUPlJOn, of ... eral 
members. Spoke for nearly tbr .. bours, nevertheless tbe HoWHl 
listened to me tbroughout with patience and sympathy ..•• 

Mini.ters wisbed to avoid speaking, and caned on me early to 
close tbe debate. I refused to do 10, not cboosing tbat oncb a 
question sbould be lightly treated, and dismiRHed without a word 
from a member of tbe Cabinet. Tbsy put up Bingham Baring to 
move' tbe previnus question.' He was feehle, thougb lOme of hi. 
matter'W&8 not bad. He had one argument, touching British good. 
exported to India, which was 8OmewnatspeciOU8, but uttM-ly uDMOund_ 
Hogg was clever, but audacious, affirmatory, and almost false. Peel 
was forced to rise at· last, and certainly took a line (or which I 
was not prepared. I had expected a fuller condemnation of the 
traffic, and a I ... positive and contented derence of the East India 
Monopoly. He lIfIU'Ted at our care for the bealth and moral. of tbe 
Chinese, and altogether assumed the tone of 8. JoW', mercantilf~ 

financial BOUI, incapable of conceiving or urging a priuciple, .... hich 
finally disgusted me, and placed bim in my mind much 1",low tbe 
Chriotian level, and not any higher tllan the heatben. But &8 he 
otated that the n~gotiatioD8 on foot by the Governmeot wonld be really 
impeded by sucb a motion as mine, I of course withdrew it. Hia "l'e«b 
was shallow and feeble. • • • • Very ..,markaLlo-not one penon 
even aUnnpUd to toucb tbe _alilll of the question; that seemed to 
be tacitly but universally mrrendered. The prayer of tbe 28tb w .. 
heard; the hand of the Abnigbty 11'" with me. To Him, and to 
Him alone, be all the glory I 

• TM Ti_, April 6th. ll'42.. 
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April 7th.-I huve since heard spiteful conmient., on my deter
mination not to diviue the House; argued as a. defect of principle ill 
me; & proof of insincetity. Ah, well! I must submit to such things. 
How could I venture to throw myself between the Executive Govern
Dlent and a just &nd profitable treaty 1 Peel, it is true, hinted that 
legalisation of the traffic (which my enemies assume I ought to con
demn, and wM.cl. 1 do) waa within his view. I said in my reply 
that, I probably, I should not conC11r in his conclusions.' This, how
ever, was but a part, and the Minister moreover requested that the 
wI ",I. thing should be left in the h&nd. of the Government. The 
Hous .. tOo, would not have tolemted such a division; had Peel sahl 
nothing of the sort, I should haye been very strong. After his 
declaration, my numbers would have been reduced so as to beoomo 
lidiculo11S. . .. 

The tone now is among my adversaries, I A well-meaning, amiable 
sort of m&n, with no fragment of penetration.' This is the second 
stage of my publio character I 

In many of his undertakings, and now more especially 
in these two great movements-National Education 
and the Opium Traffic-Lord Ashley was brought into 
close and frequent communication with Sir Robert Peel, 
Lord John Russell, and Sir James Graham, and the 
estimnte he formed of their characters 1S given in the 
following entry, written shortly after the withdrawal of 
the Educational Clauses from the proposed Factory 
llill:-

July Sth.-I have thought for some yeara that Peel and John. 
Russell are the most criminal of m&nkind; they are in vested with 
enormous powera of doing good to the hum&n race, and they utterly 
neglect them. HO\v, '&nd by what means, from ... hat cause, or what 
influence, have the Ministry SO declined in public and private C estimn· 
tion' ! That it is so, is shown by the papere, by conv ....... tion, by 
noise, by silence, by open &ttack and no defence, by the joy of tho 
Opposition, by the dejection of friends, by the looks, they say, and 
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the language of the Govt"mmenl. themsel,·cs. Their numberS are 
undiminished, and yet they carry nothing! They bave committed 
no leading and palpahle folly, and yet no one confides in their 
wisdom; no great and manifest crime, ';nd yet who animates himself 
.by conviction of their hon ... ty 1 AU is doubt, uncertainty, vain 
wishes, and disappointed hopes, much anger and diBcontent, per
sonaUyand collectively, witb present men, and yet Mn unwilling"'" 
to change them. I speak of the Houses and ('1ub., lor among the 
middling and other claao.es they seem irrecovembly ruined. It would 
not be e .. y for them to assign a definite reaoon, hut they all feel 
displeasnre, which would neither use, nor admit, argument at a 
general election. Compare the state DC mOrMI and political power 
they possessed in 1841, with what they I""'"""" in 1843; and it is 
118 Lord Bacon to a baby! Among secondary cauaea a very principal 
one is the high expectations formed of the mighty contraat the 
Toriea were to exhibit in comparison with the Wb4,'L Now, tbe 
cont.'8St they have exhibited, and it is a beneficial ODe, is far I ..... 
in what they have done, than in what they ha,·e not done. They have 
produced and carried but few tbings, but they have introduced no 
mischievoU8 legiRlation and made no wicked appointment&. This, 
however, is negative merit, which few can appreciate-their posithre 
deserta are neither abundant nor showy. 

The war in Afghanistan, wbich they denollnced and terminated, 
has been succeeded by one quite as unjURt, which they began and 
IIOW sustain. Lord Ellenborongh boasted of the pacification oC India, 
and eeuaured, in a proclamation, the conduct of bis pred""""""n; he 
has bo-.cowe in\"Olved in a new and probaJ.ly longer striCe,and committed 
the same criminal foUy he impated to Lord Auckland! The Cabinet, 
nevertheless, retain bim! They are parties, therefore, to bis policy, 
and thus fonD the first equation with the expelled ollic-iaJo. Why did 
they not recall biD" when he shuwed Lis cha.raeter by that ahsurd 
and almost impious proclamation about the old timben of &mnauth I 
Gladstone writes free trade articles in the revie ..... and mak .. c1 .... 
trade speechea in the Ho .... of Commons! • D_ Peel concur I' 
.... ks every 8U8picioua corn grower. • Not yet,' it is replied, 'but hio 
mind is that way.' Be it true or not, distrust, when once excited, io 
not very easily allayed, and it always leaves, in lOme degree, • 
&altiment of indi1f'erence. 

1 concurred in bia Com Bill, and even bia TariIT, \rut 1 eannot 
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o~erlook the truth that it took many by surprise, and iufused the 
thought into some miuds that, had they been foreseen, Peel would 
never have obtained .uch .. majority at the elections. 

Then com.. .. notion the.t they adopt the nl .... ures th"t they 
hotly and • conscientiously' resisted, and withhold those that they 
]Iroposed. Reasons may be assigned, no douLt, uut an explaining 
party has alway. a disadvantage I 

Graham is Home Secretary, and con.equently more fl'equently 
and intimately in communication with magistl"lltes and members ~f 
Parliament than any other officio.!. He has contli ved to render him
self .0 thoroughly odious ~at I cannot find one human being who 
will .peak a word in his beholf. He h ... done very much to injure the 
Government; for though he is clever. and discharges his business 
well in the House of CommoDs, he cannot persuade a. single soul, nor 
produce the least effect by his most emphatic and .olemn appeals. 
He is universally distrusted; and this by every one, from a prince 
to a beggar. Mainly by his intlueuce the Ten How'S Bill h .... beeu 
refused. and the amendment of the J!'actory Act delayed. Nothing 
has had a more decided efF .. t on the estimation of the Government 
by the working classes; the Ministers know it not, and would be 
prepared to deny it. Many, who would not have been benefited by 
the enactment, I'I'garded the conduct of Government in this particular 
as the measure of their goodwill towards the labouring people. They 
gained nothing by their shulfling in the .. use of the Colliery Bill ; 
aud this year they lost something, in the affections of a few, by their 
language on the Opium Traffic. The fact is, the disappointment is 
general; men looked for high sentiments, and heard small opinions ; 
for principl .... and were put off with expediency; tho world may ha"e 
been exacting and unjust, but you cannot reason with it. Peel has 
committed great and grievous mistakes in omitting to call his friends 
fn,queutly together, to .tate his desires and rouse their zeal. A 
few minutes and a few word. would have sufficed; ene ... .;y o.nd fel
lowship would hll'-. b..en infused: men would have felt that th~y 
were companions in arlIlS; they ha~e now the sentiment of being 
followers in a drill Half the mischief a Ministry sustaius is from 
the diSS>lt·i.lied tones, and dissamlied looks, of their own supporters ; 
it .In....us, like an infection of the atmosphere, unseen and uufelt, 
pX""l't in the J'l'Sult, and no one can say how. This half of tile mischief, 
p",,1, hud he heen less proud and less !rigid, might ila,-. convOlt.:d 
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into positive and effectual goo<l Extreme and pe'1oetual caution 
is not true and constant wisdom-free men will n~ and cannot, 
be ruled by it; nothing is gi.-en to generosity, nothing to f"ith, 
nothing to the warm and self-denying impulses, which, e'-en in our 
fallen stat..,lead oftentimes to noble actions and diocharge apparently, 
for the moment, the work of reHgion. The Whig Government under
stood the value of popular feeling; the least difficulty was sufficient 
for them. They soon collect..d their troops, put the 1rIinu.ter on the 
rostmm, and acquired strength from the confession of their w ... kn ..... 

So much for human reasons; but BUrely there are higher arul 
more pain!nl causes.. r have inquired in vain, and felt, 88 it wen>, 

the pulse of the Minister. It ...,ms to me that self-dependence and 
.. If-righteousness are his hope and joy. I see nothing of faith, and 
" mst deal of policy; milch nice weighing of odd. and ends of con· 
duct; great reverence of capitalists; a mighty desire to reverse the 
rule of tbe Apoetle, and be fint peaceable and then pure; nothing 
that indicates a 80Iemn and exalting belief of the text, '&ek yo 
fint the kingdom o~ God and Hu. righteousn .... and all these thi..,." 
shall be added unto you.' Doubtless other Miuisters have been actoat..,) 
by sentiments as worMly, and yet have prospered; but times, I am 
sure, have changed, and God will demand a more open and constant 
acknowledgment of His .proridence. 

The third great addition to the labours of Lorrl 
Ashley at this period was the Ragged School Question. 
For some years the coudition of the waifs and strayH, 
the vagrants and outcasts of London, had been a 
~ource of considerable anxiety to him. It seemed a~ 
if they were utterly neglected, and were lef1 to perish, 
body and soul. He was completely at a loss to know 
how the difficulty of reaching them, or, after reaching 
them, of retaiuing any hold upon tbem, could be met. 
Meantime, he saw with daily increasing sorrow, that 
there was growing up in London an enonnous popula
tion of thieves and vagabonds, and, as far as he conld 
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ascertain, no effort of any kind" was being made .to 
reclaim them. 'l'hey lived in filthy dwellings or under 
arches; they begged or stole; they grew up in horrible 
ignorance of everything that was good, and with a 
horrible knowledge of everything that was evil; and 
sooner or later they became acquainted with the jailer 
or the hangman. The sense that something ought to be 
done, and must be done, to check this growing mischief, 
was so borne in upon Lord Ashley's mind that it haunted 
him night and day, but, in the midst of the pressure of 
other things, and in the absence of any practical scheme 
to grapple with the difficulty, he was obliged to let the 
matter rest. 

One day, however, in February, 1843, when glancing 
over the pages of The TimeB, his eye fell on the following 
advertisement :-

. RAGGED SCHOOLS. 

Fi8[d La ... Sabbath Sclwol, 65, Weal Street, Saffron HiU. 
The Teachers aredesiroua of laying before the public .. few 

facts connected with this Bchool, situated in this most wretcbed 
and demoralised locnlity. It was opened in 1841 for instructing 
(free of expense) those who, from their poverty or ragged condition, 
are prevented attending any other place of religious instruction. 
The school is under the superintendence of t\>e District Missionary 
of the London City Mission, and is opened on Sunday and also on 
Thursday evening, when the average attendance is seventy (adulta 
and children). The teachers are encoura"aed by the success which, 
under God, h ... attended their eJforts, ... manifested by the increased 
numbers, 'mel. altered conduct of some of the scholars. This appeal 
to the Christian public is made to a.fford pel'manency to .. work of 
charity, commenoed and SUppol'ted by .. few laymen, whose me&rul 
are inadequate to the expens... necesaarily attendant upon the 
enlarged state . of the school .July lady or gentleman willing to 
assist as teachers will ba cordially welcomed. 

p p 
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Donations and subscriptions will be thankfully received by 
the Rev. P. Lorimer, 12, Colebrooke Row, Islington; W. D. Owen, 
Esq., 43, G'"e&t Comm Street; Mr. S. R. Starey, Treasurer, 17, 
Ampton Street, Gray'. Inn Road; or by the Secretary, Mr. P. 
MlUldonald, 30, Great Sutton Street, ClerkenweU. Left..ofl' garment.l 
sent to the sChool will be carefully distributed. 

.. I never read an advertisement with keener 
pleasure. It answered exactly to what I had been 
looking and hoping for," said Lord Shaftesbury, when 
narrating the circumstance to the writer. "I could 
not regard it as other than a direct answer to my 
frequent prayer." 

Lord Ashley did not lose any time in replying to 
the advertisement, and his was one of the first, if not 
the very first, reply received. A deputation waited 
upon him forthwith, and fully explained the scope and 
obj~ts of the Society, and the views and hopes of the 
promoters. The scheme was exactly what Lord Ashley 
had been long anxiously waiting to see originated, and 
it seemed to him to be the best possible means of 
helping the neglected and destitute children of the 
metropolis. He threw heart and soul into the move
ment, and from that time forward, to the close of his 
life, he was the champion and leader of every effort 
in behalf of Ragged Schools. 

It was not long before he made himself personally 
acquainted with the work and the neighbourhood in 
which it was carried on. Field Lane was the name of 
a district not far northward from the foot of Holhom 
Hill. It was one of the most disreputable localities in 
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London, and West Street, where the Ragged School 
was situated, was in one of the most disreputable parts 
of Field Lane. It was in the heart of what was known 
as "Jack Ketch's Warren," so named from the fact 
that a great number of persons who were hanged at 
Newgate came from the courts and alleys hereabouts. 
"The disturbances which occurred here were of so 
desperate a character, that from forty to fifty constables 
would be marched down with cutlasses, it being fre
quently impossible for officers to act in fewer numbers, 
or unarmed."* For a century previously, this district 
had been the resort of the most notorious evil-doers. 
Some of the houses were close beside the Fleet 
Ditch, and were fitted with dark closets, trap-doors, 
sliding panels, and other means of concealment and 
escape, while extensive basements served for the purpose 
of concealing stolen goods, and, in others, there were 
furnaces used by coiners, and stills for. the production 
of excisable spirits. On the north side of the street 
were a number of tenements fearful to approach, called 
Black Boy Alley, and these, in the reign of George II., 
were a terror to ilie whole city. The method pursued 
by the inhabitants, who were called the "Black Boy 
Alley Gang," was to entice the unwary by means of 
prostitutes; then gsg iliem so that they should not 
give the alarm; after which it was the practice of iliese 
nefarious wretches to drag their victilUS to one of 
ilieir depositories, and, having robbed and murdered 

... Noles and Narratives of a Six Years' lfissiou," by R. W. V""der
kist •• 

p p 2 
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them, to throw the dead bodies down into· the ditch. 
These atrocities, however, became so notorious that 
special steps were taken by the Government to pursue 
the offenders, and no fewer than nineteen were executed 
at one time.-

Such were ~he traditions of the place, and up to 
1843 it had held its own bad pre-eminence. It was 
exactly the kind of locality in which Lord Ashley 
had wished to see religious and philanthropic efforts 
undertaken, and it was not long before he became 
almost as familiar with the district of Field Lane as 
with the neighbourhood of Grosvenor Square. If the 
outcasts were to be gathered in, it could only be done 
by: providing the means of rescue in the midst of th~ir 
daily surrouudings; and if they were to be reached 
at all, it could only be achieved by the self-denying 
labours of those who would close their senses to the 
sickening sights and sounds and smells of these loath
some haunts. 

It is difficult to realise, in the present day, what 
self-denial was involved in such an enterprise as the 
establishment of a. Ragged School Charles Dickens 
has thus described his visit to the scene of Lord Ashley's 
early labours in this field :-

,i I found my first Ragged School in an ob
scure place called West Street, Saffron Hill, pitifully 
struggling for life uuder every disadvantage. It had 
no means; it had no snitable rooms; it derived no 
power or protection from being recognised by any 

• • London, " by Dand Bughaoa, LL.D. 
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authority; it attracted within its walls a fluctuating 
swarm of faces-young in years, but youthful in nothing 
else-that scowled· Hope out of countenance. It 'was 
held in a low-roofed den, in a sickening atmosphere, in. 
the midst of taint, and dirt, and pestilence; with all the 
deadly sins let loose, howling and shrieking at the doors. 
Zeal did not supply the place of method and training; 
the teachers knew little of their office; the pupils, with 
an evil sharpness, found them out, got the better of 
them, derided them, made blasphemous answers to Scrip
tural questions, sang, fought, danced, robbed each other 
-seemed possessed by legions of devils. The place was 
stormed and carried, over and over again; the lights 
were blown out, the books strewn in the gutters, and 
the female scholars carried oft' triumphantly to their old 
wickedness. With no strength in it but its purpose, 
the school stood it all out, and made its way. Some two 
years since I found it quiet and orderly, full, lighted 
with gas, well whitewashed, numerously attended, and 
thoroughly established." 

It would be out of place here to give a detailed 
history of the Field Lane Ragged School. It will 
be enough to say that no sooner had Lord Ash
ley taken it under his protection than it began to 
develop, and its usefulness to increase, until within ten 
years the committee were able to report, "It has estab
lished a free Day School for infants; an Evening School 
for youths and adults engaged in daily occupation; a 
Women's Evening School, for improving character, and 
extending domestic usefulness, thereby making better 
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mothers and more comfortable homes; Industrial 
Classes, to teach youths tailoring and shoemaking; em
ployment in the shape of wood-chopping, as an industrial 
test for recommendation to situations; a Home for boys, 
when first engaged in places, apart from unwholesome 
contamination; a Night Refuge for the utterly desti
tute; a clothing society for the naked; a distribution 
of bread to the starving; baths for the filthy; a room 
to dry clothes, worn in the rain during .the day; Bible 
Classes, under voluntary teaching, through which nearly 
10,000 persons of all ages, but of one class, all in a state 
of physical and spiritual destitution, have heard set forth 
the glad tidings of salvation during the past year; a 
separate Bible Class for mothers and other women; 
a refuge prayer meeting; a Teachers' prdyer meeting; 
quarterly conferences for committee and teachers, for 
minute examination into the detailed working of our 
institution; a School Missionary, to supply the spiritual 
wants of the sick, to scour the streets, to bring youthful 
wanderers to the school, and to rescue fallen females 
from paths of sin; and a Ragged Church for the pro
clamation of the Gospel and the worship of God ! " 

To all of these progressive movements Lord Ashley 
lent important aid. 

Having taken the matter in hand, he at once 'pro
ceeded to get a firm grip of it by seeing for himself 
everything that was to be seen in connection with the 
work, and hearing for himself all that was to be heard. 
He went into the vilest rookeries, and became acquainted 
with the most ignorant and depraved; he visited the 
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few Bagged Schools that were in existence at that time, 
and inspired hope and courage in the teachers by his 
presence; he took his place in the school beside them, 
and spoke kindly words to the wondering listeners. A 
strange sight was a Ragged School audience in those 
days. There were to be seen .. the cunning expression 
of the cadger; the sharp, acute face of the street 
minstrel; the costermonger out of work ; the cropped 
head of the felon who had just left gaol; the pallid and 
thinly.clad woman, weakened by long-continued sick
ness and penury; the spare form of him who, once in 
affluence, • had wasted his substance in riotous living.' " 
And among this motley assembly Lord Ashley would 
sit with his calm eyes gazing sorrowfully upon them, 
and his pleasant voice trying to utter words of hope. 

It was obvious to him, however, that those who were 
under Ragged School influence were but as a. drop of 
the bucket in comparison with the vast number in the 
metropolis, and other large cities, who were totally 
uncared for, and his heart bled for them. Happily, not 
Aia heart only; there were other workers in the field; 
and, in the following year, these were all drawn together 
in one band of brotherhood, known as the Ragged School 
Union. 

There was one who laboured on behalf of the 
Ragged Schools in a different sphere, but with no less 
zeal, and for whose efforts Lord Ashley always ex
pressed the warmest appreciation. That man was 
Charles Dickens. A characteristic and hitherto un
published letter of his to Mr. S. R. Starey, who drew 
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up the advertisement we have quoted, and who was one 
of the earliest workers in this great movement, will 
probably be read with interest :-

C1W11'W Dkhi"" to Mr. S. R. Sf,lIrell' 

BROADSTAIB8, KENT, 2411, SepfMnber, 1843. 

DEAR Snl,-Allow me to ask you a few questions in reference 
to that most noble undertaking in which you are engaged, with .. 
vi.ew, I need scarcely say, to itA! advancement and extended usefuln ..... 
For the present I could wish them, if you please, to be considered a. 
put in confidence, but not to the exclusion of the gentlemen IIfIIIOCiated 
with you in the management of the Ragged School on Saffron Hill 
It occurred to me, when I was there, 88 being of the most immen .. 
importance, if practicable, that the boys should have an opportunity 
of washing themselves before beginning their taak.. Do you agreo 
with me j If so, will yon aseertain at about what cost ...... hing
plaee-a large trough or sink, for inatanoe, with a good supply oC 
running-water, soap, and·towel.&-oould be put up 1 In ca.oc you 
..,naider it neoessary that some person .hould be engaged to mind 
it, and to Bee that the boys availed them .. lves of it in an orderly 
manner, please to add the payment of such a pe1'son to the expen ... 

Have yon aeeu any plaee, or do you know of any plaee, in that 
Deighboarhood-any one or two good opacioua loft. or I'OOIIl8-which 
you would like to en"oage (if yon could afford it) 88 being well suited 
for the ochooL If 80, at ... hat charge conld it be hired, and how 
soonl ••• 

I return to to .. n on Monday, the oecond of next montb. If 
you write to me before then, pi.... to address your letter bere. 
If after that date, to my houoe in town. 

With a cordial sympathy in your great and Cbriotian labour, 

I am, dear Sir, 

FaitbCully YODrs, 

CHABLES DICKE"" 
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We have broken the continuous thre-ad of the per
sonal history in order to give clearness to the action 
of Lord Ashley in the three great movements which 
signalised this year. We must now go back to the 
Diary to gather up some of the entries which have been 
omitted. 

Good Friday.-Ramsgate. With thousands and tens of thou. 
sands of people in this Christian <!> land, this day will pass 'over 
without a notion that it is anything different from other days. Fa<>
tories will run; apprentices will groan; coal mines explode; gin 
shops absorb and vomit forth; the labourers in absolute ignorance, 
the masters in practical infidelity, of God's saving truths I 

To the parish church; heard a sermon from a gentleman of the 
new school-cold, declamatory, without unction or comfort. I find 
fault with him not for what he did say, but for what he did 'IOt BOAJ,. 
it was a disoourse of omissions. He could not fail on this day to 
speak of our Lord; but his whole sermon was in the style of .. 
French <loge' 

The reader hewed his head at every mention of the name of 
Jesus, whether it were in the lesson, the epistle, the Gospel, the 
creeds, or the sermon. This is the novel proctice, and I think" 
very superstitious one. He took no notice of the name 'Christ,' 
though perhaps the higher ns.me of the two. This is an .affected 
obedience to the text in Philippians, • that at the name of Jesus evory 
knee should hew,' affected, I think, because if they really desired a 
/iUral obedience in the belief of a literal command, they would resort 
to a genuBexion instead of a reverence. But the text cannot be 
taken literally,. the whole context is adverse to sueb an interpre
tation; it is said • That at the name of Jesus every knee should hew, 
of things in heaven,' &0., &0. Now what things in heaven have a 
knee to hew with I They can and do offer spiritual hom .... "" and 
reverence, but they do not, and cannot, offer any bodily worship. 
Neither do they listen to and adore' a name' as pronouneed by 
human lips, but they contemplate and revere and extol tbe power, 
glory, and essence of the Saviour of mankind, and herein they set us 
an example, and in this way alone''''''' we on earthjoinin~ultaneous 
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worship with the hosts of Heaven. The repeated bowinl!", where 
the name frequently occurs, savours of idolatry, not unmixed with 
a spice of the ridiculous. Why then bow at the name of J .. u. 
in the creed 1 Because it is an old and long-established practice, 
confonned to, and understood, by all mem b.." of the Church, and one 
which it would be 88 unwise and unneceuary to change, 88 it io to 
introduce the other. To bow, when making the conr_ion, i. a 
representative homage of all that is due at all times and in all pl&eell 
to the authority, glory, majesty, and dominion, temporal and eternal, 
of our blessed Lord, for this is the true meaning of His • nanu' 88 is 
aet forth in many pll88&ge& of Scripture. 

April Easter Snnday.-The parish church, where we attended 
divine aervice on Good Friday, is infested with Puseyism, 10 Way 
we went and took the sacrament at St. Lawrence, a small village 
distant much I ... than a Sabhath day'. journey. No sho .. , • no form 
nor comeliness,. but at least health in the service! The little church 
of St. Lawrence is crammed and choked with high gawky bono 
that they call pews, the common people are fairly elbowed out; the 
gentry and middle clasaes sit 88 if they were packed for security. I 
do dislike pews, they are alway. ungainly, and, in parish chorches, 
unjust. The parishioners of the poorer sort are alrogetber excluded 
from their rights, and if they go to church at all, go, 81 it were, by 
aufferance, and for the chance of a sitting. Strangers, too, who walk 
in, are not sure of an hospitable reception; they moat very often 
etand up, or walk out. This is not the Houae of God. There may 
be something to be &aid in reapeet of proprietary chapels, ar other 
placea of worship built, not for the maaaes, but far private accommo
dation; theae are different from parochial church.. We have, it it 
a very 88d thing, rendered pew. indiapenaable in many placeo for the 
maintenance of the clergylDAD; they are a viIe, painful, and only 
source of revenue. 

Minny and I, through God'. mercy, took the ...... ment to
gether: had afterward., towsrda evening, a IOlitary .alk on the ..... 
shore (while the bIeaaed children ran abont the mods), and recalled 
the past and anticipated the future, in faith, and fear, and fervent 
prayer. 

April 26th.-The issue I have long foreaeen is approaching;_ 
collision between the Clergy and the mass of the People. The 
Church will destroy it.lelf. Undoubtedly a otruggle of tome sort it 
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at hand. Sir George Grey expressed a wish that these violences 
and consequences of Puseyism should b. noticed in some debate. 
He is right, and pi ..... God, I will do it. 

April 27th.-The Popish aggressions in Tahiti have not con
tributed to render Puseyism popular among us. What a 1Icene of 
fraud and violence is that, and yet can w. complain 1 The same post 
brings us an account of our tyranny in Scinde. Power guided by no 
principle, restrained by no apprehensions, but stimulated by a sense 
of profit, influences and oppre .... a.ll mankind alike. . . . 

April 28th.-My birthday. I am this day forty-two years. old, 
more than half my course is run, even .upposing that I fulfil tbe age 
assigned by the Psalmist to fa.llen man. 'A short life, and a merry 
one,' says the sensua.list'. proverb; a long life and a useful one, 
would be more noble and more Scriptural; but it is spoken to the 
praise of Solomon, and by God himself, that he had not asked a long 
life; neither then will I; but I do ask, for to this- we have the 
warranty of the Holy Word, that the ."esidue of my years be given 
,~ the advancement of the Lord'. glory, and to the tempora.! and 
eterua.! welfa,'8 of the human race. Surely I may a.lso pray to see, 
and even to reap, BOrne fruit of my labours, to discern at least some 
probability oCharvest, a.lthough to be gathered by other hands I The 
Factory Bill drags a.long-ten yean have witneased no amelioration
the plan for Education is defeated; tho! Opium effort is overthrown. 
On the Colliery Question a.lone have I had partia.! success, and that 
even is menaced by evil and .elfish men. 

Early in January, Lord Londonderry had invited the 
formation of a league to obtain the repeal of the Colliery 
Bill; and by February there had been a. .. mighty stir in 
Scotland" to effect this end; while in Ireland there had 
been organisd hostility to the Chimney Sweepers Act. 
It seemed in truth that there was a. fatality attendant 
upon these measures, but as it proved the Colliery Act 
was yet to be added permanently to the list of successes. 

May 16th.-Just returned from House of Commons. Cumming 
Bruce attempted a repea.! of the Colliery Act. He called it a 
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modification of a clause; but such tampering is .usl'iciou. and full 
of danger. I resisted his bringing in the Bill, and beat him by 137 
to 23. God be praised! Noone WBB thorougbly odiou8 but Roebuck, 
who I thought WBB with me. He entered into a long and laboured 
argument about the iuterference with the rights of labour; and 
maintained all the positioDB that ignorance and heartl ... n ... are 80 

fond of taking up. The Government waa cordial I bad many 
CIlsea of benefit to show as baving occurred in England, and th"s to 
infer that, were the law obeyed, similar results would enaue in 
Scotland. 

May 21st.-Brocket.* Found Melbourne better than I had .x
pected. H. look. older, and perhaps weak.r; nov.rth.l.... his 
intellects are clear, though his temperament almo.t aeema subdued. 
With care he may yet do w.lL 

May 22nd.-A murderou. and almo.t military mo~ement near 
Manchester. Certain brickmak.ra, in number about 300, having 
ground of quarrel and a very anci.nt grodge with their .mployer, 
armed th.mselves with every sort of deadly weapon, and proceeded 
to attack his works and his house, in full purpose oC destruction 
and even murd.r I He, of course, prepared Cor def.nce. Several 
shota w.re fired. Night and inexperience prevented .laughter, and 
the whol. paased oft' without the 1018 of lif., but giving a sad indica.
tion of new feelings, and a new 8y.tem among English riatera. 

May 25th.-Bad newa again from Mancheater. The mob and 
the soldiers have united to 8888ult the pulice. Th ... riota are alarm
ing aymptom&-the females, .. u.ual, foremoat in the aJ!'ray. 

I do believe that if one were to pluck from m. my knowledge 
and hope of a future state, nay, leaa than that, my COD8tant and 
immediate desire of it, I should be 'of all men moat miserable.' 

The state of the Churches in the year 1843 wa.'1 

very remarkable. In England the Tractarian move
ment was advancing rapidly; in Ireland it was the 
.. Repeal" year, and the Roman Catholics were making 

• Broeket belonged to Lord llelbonrne. aud ....... after his dath, to 
Lord aud Lldy P&lmenton. Lord uwrenca .u ..... time rented R. U 
DOW belong. to Lord Cowper, Lady Pa1meraton·. gruuLoou. 
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capital out of the political agitation; while in Scotland 
it was the year of the Disruption, and, on May the 18th, 
some five hundred Ministers of the Church of Scotland, 
under the leadership of Dr. Chalmers and Dr. Candlish, 
seceded from the old Kirk and initiated the Free Church. 

May 30th.-Dr. Pusey h.. preached .. sermon at Oxford so 
strongly savouring of Popery that the Vice Chancellor demanded a copy, 
and submitted it to the judgment of .. Theological Board. The wisdom 
of this course will, in the opinion of most people, be determined by 
the result. Had they seized on Tract XC. and condemned it, the course 
would have been easier, clearer, safer. The means of evasion, in a. 
discourse on such .. subject, are far greater tban in .. treatise so bold, 
false, and unprincipled. Curious state the country is in-Ireland rent 
by Popery, within .. hair's breadth of rebellion; the Papists hearty, 
united, furious-tbe Protestants cold, discordant, indifferent-their 
bishops, clergy, and laity all as one man! ours as .. multitude;
Scotland with her Church torn asunder, urging religion, but really 
lowing democ.-acy, and preparing a forward movement-England with 
Popery in her Universities; her chapels, churches, societies rent in 
the midst; with nine-tenths of the people arrayed """"inst the Eccle
siastics-if an aggressive movement he made by the Dissenters (and 
what more likely 1) where is our power of resistance 1 All is gloomy, 
there is no dawn; it s .. rna like a preternatural dal'lmess-it fiIl1 me 
with grief and anger to hear the language, and watch the supineness, 
of the wealtby and great. 'You bave said the same thing for the last 
twenty yea ..... 'you have got outof difficulties hefore, and you will do 
so again: ' there is nothing in it,' «all flourish? C never mind,' and so 
forth. Ah, well ! .. man who has recovered from four attacks offever, 
might just aa well conclude thut he shall certainly recover f.-om the 
fifth; every additional acceas of the disease must find him weaker. 
But thus we shall go on chewing .. moral opium, every one seeking to 
delude himself, and enjoy the passing hour. The deluge came' on 
the world in its moments of feasting and thoughtlessn .... ; the world 
h .. not changed, nor will it. • . • 

June 3rd.-Pusey's sermon condemned and himself interdicted 
to preach for two years; this is good, &imply 88 showing that we are 
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not all of one oomplexion; but it will not operate as .. check, all 
is running into confusion, the Low Church are beooming lower and 
talk of Dissent, the necessity of aboliohing the Catechism, the Prayer
book, the everything. Mother Church will soon be eviscerated, Elau 
and Jaoob are etriving within her bowels, yet ehe consulta not the 
Lordi .•. 

J one 6th.-Contradictory people, fierce Whigs, and Liberal 
Opinionists now as hot against the judgment of the Vice-Chancellor as 
before aga.inat Puaey I The fact is the University muet be attacked 
somehow or other. I fear his Worship baa acU>d onadvisedly in 
neither giving his reasons nor indicating the objectionable doctrines ; 
his reasons he might have withholden, but the heresies he was bonnd 
to epeciCy, both for Puaey and the public. . . • 

Grand hattles by the Indian mail, grand victories, and .till 
grander injustice I Wrong and robbery on .. splendid and sueceaoful 
scale are sure to be hushed up, if not applauded. I shrink with a 
oombined feeling of terror and nauaea from our national sins •. 
Whither are we going I Ob, England! England I Magna lui. com,. 

miua, yet there is no repentance, no shame, no self ... heoement; in 
vain God's ancient people, by their history and by their propheto, 
exhibit the peril and point out the refuge. 'I have surely heard 
Ephraim bemoaning himself thus: Thou hast chastised me, and I 
was chaetised, as a bullock unaoooetomed to the yoke; tum Thou me, 
and I ehaIl be turned, for thou art the Lord my God.' • . • 

July lOth.-Every day adds to my burthen. I have juet received 
.. long treatiBe, by a mediml man, written in drleuce of the Factory 
syotem. This will have ita weight, and, humanly .peaking, add 
another obetruction to the enactment of remedial m ........... 

Lord Ashley, it need hardly be said, bad maoy 
friends, and, in the midst of the aoxieties which, rather 
than the work, made the burden of life, he fonnd help 
and encouragement in the counsel of those whose 
opinion he could value at once for its wisdom and sin
cerity. Among those for whom he entertained great 
esteem and affection was Mm. Elizabeth Fry, who 
wrote to him at this time as follows :-
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AfT •• Elizabeth F,,, to L.,.d A.hley. 

UPTON, 7th Month 101h, 1843. 

DEAa LoaD AsULEY,-We were sorry not to see thee and thy 
dear children on the 8th, as the weather cleared here, and we there
fore expected you, hut we hope it is only a pleasure delayed, and 
that I may now have the satisfaction of seeing Lady Ashley also. 
My husband and myself are anxioUB for you to propose an early day 
to ~ring your children to pay UB your country quiet visit. I do not 
know of our having any engagement this week of an evening except 
on the 12th inst., therefore any day but this we should be glad to 
receive you to dinner, as proposed, at half-past four o'clock. I felt 
thy observations, dear Lord Aahley, as to the little we appear to 
accompliah in our laboun for the good of mankind. I observe that 
we do not at onoe see what we desire, but I feel assured that if in 
our labours we seek to do all unto the Lord, our labour will not be 
in vain in Him. Remember there is a seed-time as well as a harvest, 
and sometimee the seed remaine long in the earth before it appeere 
above ground; this I have found the case frequently in works of 
charity. I observe what thou saidst npon our remembering thee 
in our prayer; I did do it yesterday partioularly, and was enabled 
earneetly and in faith to commend those who loved the Lord to His 
holy keeping, and to pray for their being firmly fixed and eetablished 
on Christ the Rock of Ages, and that they might be so strengthened 
to adorn His doctrine and live to His praise, as to be instrumente in 
drawing others who were far off near unto Himself. 

With kind regards to Lady Ashley, 

I remain, with Christian esteem and love, thy friend, 

ELIZABETH FRY. 

July 15th. • • • • Have sat for three days, now concluded, on 
the Durham Election Committee; in the chair; unaeeted Lord Dun
gannon. * I am resolved, whenever I have the opportunity, to run 
breast-high against all cases of bribery. This is a perilous, a wicked 
system; it ia corrupting our people, and spreading moraLand political 
miachief in all directions I 

• Lord Dungannon, Conservative, was returned at tho eIeetion for 
tho city of Dnrhom, by & majority of 101 over Mr. Bright, of tho "Lea!l"e. • 
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Hurried beyond all precedent; never a moment to my ... lf; juat 
now got an evening. and here I am alone. trying to think of p ... t. 
present. and to come; but I have lost all power of con .. cuth·. 
meditation-all must be like my daily life. broken by interrup
tions. 

Read and said. God be blessed, some of old Bacon'. godly prayen. 
beautiful and comforting. 

18th.-Met ro.day. at Freemasons' Tavern. to consider best motle 
oC combining the laity in one general movement against Pu .. yimn; 
it was an unanimous and hearty assemblage. 'Not many mighty. 
not many noble.' We numbered but my .. lf, Sandon, and Grosvenor. 
among Lords; Colquhoun. Sir G. Rose, among the :M.P.'8; my brother 
William. and Frankland Lewis. This is a sad time; great dang ..... and 
no courage, much subtlety. and moderate penetration; great need. and 
\"Ory little activity; vast public hazard. and abundant .. If .... king. 
Meroz would be a pattern of promptitude and .. If-denial to the re
ligious and political patriots of our day. They shun tronble. they 
fear responsibility; they cannot hazard rebuke. or comment, or evOJ' 
observation. They will give wishes and praise, but no co·operation. 
at least. while the thing is uncertain-' it is better not to be com· 
mitted,· 'are you quite sure f' 'have yon pleuty of names.' Many 
rejoice that the thing should be done. but prefer that it should be 
done by others. And yet in zeal, in faith, and f ....... and full hope. 
we signed the Memorial to tbe Powers of tbe University (I, leadin,: 
as chairman). and consigned it for execution to a committee. And 
now may the God of all truth and Jove. bl... it and prosper it to 
His glory. and to the service of' tbe faith once delivered to the saints.' 
We ..... eral times nearly ran ogrouod on the .boaIa of caution. 
expediency. and delay; but we were Baved Crom shipwreck. .•• 

July 27th.-AII in a hurry; about to start for Antwerp by the 
steamer. The residence and regimen of Carl.bad is recommended 
Cor}finn~ . 

Many things left undone. Cannot bear to leave the s...ion 
... ben I might be oaefu); but the season will not wait, we are already 
behind the proper time. PAried from the younger children-this is 

. a sad and sickening drawbeck to any pi......... May God, in His 
mercy. goodn ..... and power. protect and bJeas them, and restore DB 

oafe and happy to each other in J 08U8 Christ our Lord! Got in 
my Agrimltural Bill, God be praised. 
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Following the course he had pursued in his foreign 
tour, ten years previously, Lord Ashley took with him 
a book, in which he recorded, from day to day, the 
principal incidents of the journey, and the impressions 
produced upon. his mind by what he saw and heard. 
Every page in the Journal is interesting; but as it is 
only one of four such Journals we must content' our
selves with giving brief extracts from it here. 

Arrived at Antwerp, his first visit was-

To the citadel to survey the scene of useless carnage and un· 
walTantable violence. Why did old Chass~ bom~ard a defencejess 
quarter, and destroy the buildings, and ruin the inhabitants1 A 
mere spirit of revenge. Why did the King of Holland cut open the 
dykes, and sluice a whole region of fertile land.1 From the same 
motive. Why, above all, did he attempt a resistance to the com· 
bined foress of England and France, and hope (or rather pretend to 
hope) to hold the fortress in the face of such an arlllY as never 
hefore laid si.ge to a pia.. of such dimensions 1 It w .. ' a proud, 
wanton, sham.l .... waste of human lif .. 

The cathedral is unimpressive. No monuments of ancient 
challlpions in B\VOrd or spirit; no dim religious light; few recollec
tions and few anticipations. Th. p.rpetual succOllsion of shrin .. to 
the Virgin and to the saints, glittodng with tiusel, and in a styl. 
of architecture altogether discordant with the architecture of the 
edifice, is unfavourable to sol.mnity of feeling. On. nauseates the 
ri ,-alI'Y of these canoDi!ied ainnel'8 j disgust is excited in the heart of 
true Protestants. and unity of worship must be impossible to the 
devotion evtm of & Roman Catholic. . . . 

The city of Antwerp he considered-

Exceedi';gly pretty, very ol ... n and gey; houses all white. 
Everything picturesque; the dresses of the inhabitants the trappings 
of the horses, the form of the carts, the outline of tlle houses. 

It was natural to him, however. to look at cities. as 
G G 
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at events, in tIle light of the lessons they trach, and he 
adds:-

Contr ... t the city wHh what it w .. once, and with what Napo. 
leon intended tbat it should be; and aee the vanity of human 
wishes. Let us Englishmen take wal'ning, and, while we quote our 
imports and exports, the amount of our tonnage· and the number of 
onr capitalists, call to mind that Antwerp, in her palmy days, could 
boast of .. trade with half the world; count at one time two thousand 
five hundred vessels ill her harbours, and exhibit on her 'Change five 
thoulI8Ild merchants, whose busine.s demanded their preaenee there 
no less than twice eve,y day! '0 Lord,' well may our nation oay, 
'make me to know the number of my days, that I may be certified 
how long I ba"e to live! ' 

All went well with the travellers at Antwerp, Liege, 
and Verviers, but, at Aix-la.Chapelle, they were for 
some days detained by the indi..position of Lady Ashley, 
which gave Lord Ashleyample leisure to see the place, 
and also for quiet reading and meditation. 

S"w tbe cathedral; parts of it ancient, little, I think, to 
impress the mind. The long higb lancet window. are very grand; 
but tbere is a sad medley of arcbiteetorea. Under the dome is the 
inscription, 'Carolo Ma,,"IlO;' there was his bo,ly, and there is now 
his memory. Death brings the rich and the poor to one level; the 
resurrection will disturb that level, and raise wan y of the poor above 
the rich. The widow and her mite may ....... y it over Charlemagne 
and his chorches. ••• 

Have been reading Seeley'. abridgment of Wilberforce'. Life. 
How many things bave we felt alike, wbat similar disappointments, 
misgivings, and disgusts! Pitt comes out to advantage .. a patriot, 
a worldly man of high ~timents aDd higb actions, witb • full and 
rich amount of heatben virtues and elevated philosophy! IJUt as a 
man of piety and religion, as a Cbristian man, he is like an on· 
baptised person. Policy and expedieney were 'a lamp unto bis 
feet, and a light unto bis path: be had DO otber, and tbey Jed Lim 
into many a quagmire. 
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Ai" has a.n air of comfort among the people that is highly 
ag ... eable. I walk through 0.11 the atreets and see no shoeless, 
shirtless pauper.. The hous .. are clean and well built, the .treets 
sufficiently broad, and fountains in abundance. The children look 
plump, and the natives easy and tranquil Popery here does not 
wear a very degrading and superstitious aspect; it must always be in 
unfavourable relier compe.red with Protestant countries, but th .. e 
parts, if estimated by the stsndard of Itsly or of ll-eland, enjoy a 
form of religious freedom. 

When the health of Lady Ashley was sufficiently. 
restored, the journey was resumed in easy stages, and 
Cologne was the next resting-place. 

August 4th.-What a hotel the • Belle Vue!' the rooms look
ing on the Rhine and the city; 0.11 is lire and ch .. rfuln.... and 
apparent friendline... The Germans o.Iways pleased me; I like their 
origin, akin to ours; I like their history, their character, their social 
lire. I like !l,eir patriotism, their depth of intellect, their powers of 
pe ... everance and research; I hope mighty things from their fervour 
of spirit, their capacity for a.lfection, their disposition to piety. 
,,,hat an union for the honour of God, and tho beat interests of 
mankind, might be formed between England and the Ge"man 
people I 

Of the catbedl"~l he says :-
Interior. very splendid, architecture of the choir, equal in light

noss and purity to anything in the whole world-gold and frescoes 
and painted windowe without .tint; the church, when oompleted, 
ill all its similar details, will be, perhaps, excepting St. Peter's, the 
finest temple in the unive .... erected to the worship of God; but 
eo long as it is disgraced and profaned by thoee intrusive Saints and 
Madonn .... it will be little better than .. Pantheon. It h .. gained 
excoedillgly iu splendour by these renoV'Btions in gold and purple, 
but it has lost in venerauleness. The hand of time is effaced, and 
everything you see is from the hand of man. I could not help 
thinking, as I wo.lked out through the old grey pillars and dus~y 
aisles, that there was more to Btir the heart and the imagination in 

o G 2 
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tI,ese sober and time-honoured solitud... than in tbe gay and 
gorgeous surface of the youthful choir-' New lamps for old I' •••• 

Such a night, and Bucb a view along the ri ver, the scene for 
hundred., nay thousands almost, of years. of ambition and patriotism. 
of attack and defence, of blood alld violence. of public wan and 
private feuds, of untold sina and some few rude virtues, now all 
.tiI1 and abounding in pea"" • Gi "e peace in our tiDle, 0 Lord. 
because there is none other tbat fighteth for uo. bnt only Tbou. 0 
God.' War is erected into a science, and its profeH8orB enjoy, and 
will continue to enjoy. a prodigious share of tbe admiration and 
applause of mankind. It will be curiouo (may we use such a term 1) 
to observe tho .. timate .... d measure of such heroes as Napoleon. &c .• 
&c.. when weighed. hereafter. in the balance of tho world to come. 

From Frankfort, the travellers continued their 
journey. by road. in their own carriage. 

Much apparent chango of character in people, after paoaing 
frontiero of Bavaria. Good-humoured, but slovenly. and I ... clean. 
Country rural and agreeable. Poplar-trees quite magnificent. P .... d 
through several avenues of them; one must have been at the least 
two miles long. Several detacbed .pecimens really unequallod. More 
trouble in Bavaria with passports, &c .• than el""where. 

In those days steam was a novelty. and at Eselbach-

They complained. 88 othero do elsewherP. of railways and steam

boat., that these conveyances I,ad abetracted large bodies of travel
lora Mr. Sigar. of tbe H6tel de Russie. said that they th...,.. upon 
him auch vast and audd"" com!""'i .. that he could not entertain 
them. So it is e"erywhere; all tendo to ruin tbe small and limpJe 
proprietor. and swell the already enormous posse3Oiona of the great 
capitalist. 

But whatever the drawbacks of steam might be, 
travelling by post was certainly not free from difficulties. 

At Hardtfeld detained by ... ant of horses at inn (The Anchor). 
which is also the Pnat. Mauifestly a pre-determinAtion on the part 
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of the landlord to keep us all ni/,ht. AJJ manifest a determination 
on our part not to be kept. Varioua negotiations; alternately dignity 
and coaxings. Kruse (the tutor) paid several visits to shopkeepers 
and p ...... nt&. They promised frequently, and as frequently started 
from their promises. Excuses plenty as blackben-ies. We asked 
for oxen; promised, of course, and then told it would be a disgrace 
to Bavaria. At last two borses were procured. ..• 

Bamberg is a handsome town, and so is Baireuth. G • .rma.ny, 
like Italy, presents many specimens of ancient magnificence, formerly 
imperial, now provincial. Divided, as these countrie& have been, 
into mlilly separate and independent governments, they offer, on the 
&ame extent of surface, a f"r greater amount of the works of art tban 
i. found iu countries long united under the ...... e capital. Bamberg 
possesses a noble catbedra.!, highly ancient and of a most 'dignified 
simplicity. Tbere are few buildings in Europe to compare with it for 
ma.jesty and reverence. The series of monumental brasses is UnliM 

valled, and will repay a wbole day's study. There are fewer of those 
intrusive wnts bere than in popish churches generally; that's a 
relief, and adds to its imposing and venemble aspect. The prince
bishops all lie in the crypt, their resting-places marked by a .tone 
only, This i. Btriking, A long line of eighty-two ecclesisatical 
BOvereign .. wbo were' oontent to be 'Bl'lendid m life' without being 
• pompous in the grave.' In bed very late at Bamberg. Scarcely 
slept a wink. AJJ I l.y awake, heal" the cock crow. I wonder how 
often that ordinary and rustic BOund recalls to the mind of the hearer 
St. Peter's presumption and his fall. It struck me forcibly that 
all perhaps must "'y, with the cruel Bishop Gardiner, whenever 
they listen to th.t note, • I have &inned with Peter, but I have not 
wept with him.' 

On the 12th August the party arrived at Carlsbad, 
of which Lord Ashley remarks, "The place is far 
prettier than I expected to find it. The air is good, 
and' all cheerful." This first impression more than 
a month's residence entirely confirmed. 

Aug. Hth.-Dined at the Saxischer Sasl. Dran~ colfee 11.6 
jove on the esplawule by the Wiese. Foreigners ce:rt..inly oWl'""" us 
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in the nature and variety of their social enjoyments. What could 
BlIrpa.so the simple and cheap luxury of a pretty soone, a splendid day, 
delicious air, well-dressed company, gl'een tr .... , and coHee and milk 
enough to satisfy five persons, for about a Bhilling! Good, very 
good, if that were aIL But I myself could not stand it. Such" 
facility and such a character of Rmusement would prove my ruin; 1 
should fall like Hannibal'a soldiers at Capua, and surrender.1I seno. 
of duty, aU effort for mankind, to the overwhelming faaeinationa 01 
ease and selfishness. 

There are many Jews here in their costume. They oeem ir 
comfortable circumstances, but separated from the Gentil.... I hav, 
bowed to several to ahow my respect tor the nation. I .hall nexl 
open a conversation with some of them. They are not oppro_. 
here, but manifestly avoided. The veil is upon the hearts of thE 
Gentiles in respect of that people nearly &8 much &8 it is on their 
hearts in respect or the GoopeL Blessed will be the day when it 
sba11 be taken away from both! 

Aug. 17th.-What heavenly weather! Day. or Paradise, and 
nighta too I It sound. sometim .. like freedom or affectation to 881 
'God be praised for this,' and' Thank God for that,' which mOIl may 
consider a mere triBe; yet I cannot bot feel it. And sorely e ... ry 
moment of inn"""nt 'pleaaure, every moment or averted mi.ochief (His 
tmhwum mercies are endl ... ), afforda new cause oi£ thankful..-, or 
joy. If, in addition to ·these delight., the soul be lilted up to com
munion with the spirits above, there is the foretaste oi£ another life, 
and, so far, a preparation for it. I can never oee " fine prospect, or 
a ann setting in glory, without bleuing God for the wonders and 
beauties of His creation. 

At Carlsbad Lord Ashley, as well as Lady Ashley, 
drank the wate1'8, and he makes freqnent allusion to 
them in his Journal. 

Aug. 14th.-Saw Dr. Hochberger. Agreeable man. Asked bis 
advice "bout drinking the .... aters. Sensible reply: • Yau need not 
have come here to drink them, bot, being here, yon may do so, and 
yon .... ilI, I think, derive benefit from them.' And so I sba11 begin 
my goblets. and promenade to-morrow morning. 

Aug. 16th.-Tbe .... aters ..,;.,w, from gobleta Felt half ashamed to 
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drink them in my comparatively vigorous hea.lth,.. but really one need 
not entertain such delicate conceptions. Saw robust and muscular 
men, in full Bwig, who could sustain or undertake & siege, walk or eat 
for & wager. To!')k courage and affected as much necessity as they 
did. Baths and springs exhibit very few apparently sickly people. 
Seem bent on society and dissipation quite as much as on cure. 
Aug. 21st.- -Advised by Dr. Hochberger to take seven goblets. It 
is the life of a whale I ". 23rd.-The waters seem to produce 
on me neither good nor evil; a hogshead of the Thames would be 
quite as effective. 

Aug. 27th.-Sunday. Psalms of the day contained that beautiful 
CXXII. with its touching prayer and promise, , Oh, pray for the peace 
of Jerusalem; they shall prosper that love Thee!' I rejoice that !. 
b ... · this blessed inscription on my right hand, in a ring carved at 
Jerusalem, and by the only Hebrew there who possessed such skilL It 
is rudely done; but that enhances the sentiment which arises from the 
discovery of gennine, though perhaps uninstt'ucted piety, under a coarse 
and unpromising surface. 1 prize the ring; it was sent me (that is the 
stone) by the Bishop of J erusalero. I do not say that I wish it to be 
buried with me, that would be ascribing to it a talismanic effect; I 
would rather wish it to be worn by generations of my descendants,like 
Urim and Thummim on the breast of the High Priest, on which they 
nlight, hour by hour, cast their eyea and read the mind of the Lord ! 

Aug. 29th. . • • Wa.lked to· Freundschafts Saa.l with Ga.litzin, 
and a Russian colonel, a good-natured chap, but the veriest coxcomb I 
ever saw-the victim of his own charms, a martyr to the admiration 
and love his accomplishments had begott<on. The whole world, all 
the English lords, a Devonshire, a Bucoleuch, Jersey, &c., &c., had 
all taken him by force and compelkd him to stay either six weeks at 
Chatsworth or two months at Middleton, or take a sail in" yacht; he 
could not resist, not he; like Saturn he was eaten hy his own 
children! 

Sept. lst.-W .. Iked up the hill to enjoy the view, day beautiful. 
I love theae open prospects; give me alw~ys an expanse of sky, I va.lne 
not a handful of it. I then can fanoy the dawning glories of the 
Second Advent. ' Behold He cometh with clouds I ' Oh that it were 
sc in the providenoe of .God that the inte ..... nillg 'dILYs should be 
shortened' and a speedy and a oloser limit be sd. to the sins, and 
coming sufferings, of ml1Dldud I 
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Sept. 5t.h.-Saw the most perfect and beautiful rainbow I e,'pr 
beheld; 80 thought Minny, who w.s with me. • Behold I do set my 
bow in the cloud;' ODe could almOHt, without eit.her revelation or 
tradition, infer thd.t so much lovelinp..8R and grandeur were speaking 
truth Rnd comfort to Olen. . .. JU.ading Jeremiah with Minny, 
how forcibly was the 15th v. of ChRp. VIII. "pplied in my heart 
to the a.dministmtion of Sir Robert; • we looked for peaoo, but no 
good came; and for a time of health, and behold trouble I' Never did 
Minister accede to office with such a force of moral power; never 
has Minister diaappointed 80 many h .. ro.. 

Sept. 7th. • . • Oue must buy preaents for one'. fri""ds .... reo 
miniscences. The occasion enhances the value j you could Dot for thrice 
the money in Eugland do 80 civil a thing. Yet the choice, "'c., take. 
as much time as though I were set on 8 grand politieaJ movem""t. 

There is much amiable simplicity and good humout about the 
people here of all claases; I am not disappointed in myexpectatiOll8 
of finding the wO"king .1 ........ bere as elsewhere, ali ve to kind word. 
and willing, nay anxious, to be olJliging and courteous, They ar" very 
engaging, and the children are quite darlings. 

On Sept. 14th, aftt>r a pleasant visit of five 
weeks, duriDg which Lord Ashley had only seen two 
EDglish newspapers (" never read one without in
jurious consequences; find in it a variety of thingH 
to excite imagination and stir bile "), he thus takes 
leave of Carlsbad:-

• . • Walked np the hill with Minny to en;oy final look of 
the s .. eet """ne and offer up final prayer. The country bas received 
me bospitably, t ..... ted me kindly, and dism ..... me in pea<e. We 
delight in the _nery, and love tI.e people, .. bo are boneat, civil, 
intelligent, aud grateful I can rellder tbem no service, bin I Dh 
them well, and beseecb God to give them peaoo on earth and peace 
in heaven. 

The next halting-place .. as Prague. 
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Sept. lith. . • • The Church of St. James, handsomp and 
heavy. Prague is full of Protestant recollActio,,", Ireta tristia, ambigua 
m~nif .. la. Here began IIoIld here ended the terrible Thirty Years' 
W,,1'. Hardly a step can be taken, or a wall inspected, or a stone 
turned, without some reminiscence of fdith or violence. Here have 
been piety, fanaticism, honour, fraud, valour, meanness, all that can. 

ennoble, all that can disgrace, human nature. Popery now sits 
enthroned, but not triumphant j it has expelled Protestantism, but 
it has not strnck deep the reots of the Papacy. Will no heaven
sent gust of wind soon arise to hlow down the lifeless plant in the 
city of John Huss and Jerome of Prague 1 

If the scenery through which Lord Ashley passed 
incited him to piety and devotion, the haunts of men 
no less e2:cited his benevolence and compassion. He 
could not bear to pass a public institution for the benefit 
of the poor or the sick, without l\1oking in to see whether 
he could not gain some hint that would be of benefit to 
the institutions in which he was personally interested, 
or give some suggestions from his own experience that 
might be helpful to them. Thus at Prague he visited 
the Hospital of Elisabetines, kept and administered by 
an order ~f Sisters of Charity, and noted that iu such an 
institution were to be seen the good points of Popery, 
those excellent works being done openly and in corpo
rations. whereas in Protestant lands, and in England· 
especially, they are done privately and by individuals. 

In the lunatic asylum at Prague he found in exist
('nce a system he had longed wished to introduce into 
England, namely, the reception of some patients at the 
public expense, and others at their own, but all under 
public inspection. 

For the first time in the course of this travel-diary 
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the events occurring in the political world at home are 
referred to. 

Sept. 21 st.-Vienna. Dined with Sir R. Gordon. Denison" Bat with 
me for an hour before bed-time. My lette ... give hopes that Addre .. t 
'will not be a failure.' Already, tbey say, tbr .. tbouHand or four 
thousand signatures, but that is nothing; it mUBt be multiplied by 
one hundred. So Mr. Maurice, of Guy's Hospital, hu &8II8i1ed me 
for my share in promoting tbe Addrc..... I am neither IUrpriaed nor 
displeaaed. He is one of those who must be ranked, according to old 
Foxe's definition, as 'neitLer sound Protestant nor true Papist.' .. 
He once did excellent service in tbe cause of tbe Jerusalem Bisbopric. 
TIlls covers a multitude of sins, and if it gives him pleuure or does 
him good to assail me, he is welcome. 

-Witb Lady C., Denison, Minny, &c., to see the Jewel Hou .... 
Splendid coll •• tion of beautiful things and precious &tones; every: 
thiug that can decorate and delude and cover tho nakedn ... of human 
life. All brilliant and interesting, but most of all the Crown and 
Regalia taken f,.om the tomb oC Charlemagne, at Aix; very amusing 
for us, but very wrong in them. Who did it I What rigbt had any 
one to plunder thereceptaclco of the dead I None,I suppose, anJ yet 
we do it every day. Onr collections would be IC&nty enougb were 
tbis scruple pushed very far. At what period then, after burial, are 
the dead put beyond the 1",le of the law I We should be commended 
for despoiling tbe tomb oC Alexander, but tbe whole world would 
ery out if we IC8ttered and exhibited tbe bones and grave-Cumiture 
of Napoleon. However, be that u it may, th ... jewels belong to the 
German nation, and not to the Emperor oC AtllItria. Tbey onght to 
be placed in tbe keeping of the Diet, at Frankfort. 

• . . Sir R. Gordon called, and Prinoe Eaterbazy. Recei ved a 
very kind note from Metterni.b, desiring to see me at any convenient 
hour of the morning. Wont to bis villa; very friendly reception 
and highly complimentary. He retains his old habit of haranguing 
rath.r than conversing; seems far better in health than I had anti
cipated; hair very white. Talked of A, B, and C; tbe ooly thing I 

• Afterwards Speaker. 
t Oxford Uninroitl. See psga 400. 
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remember BS of political interest WBS, 'Moi je suis fort Anglais ; 
mais iI faut que je vou. dise que I'Angleterre a peu d'amis en Aile
magne.' AI .... it is too true; fools that we all are on both sides of 
the water. Saw the Princess; sbe bears the remaills of beauty; 
hut I do not think tbat I should have recognised her Without 
assiRtance. 

Sept. 23rd.-Wandered about alone to examine old haunts; csn
not decide in which of two houses I lived eighteen years ago. .So it 
is; after an interval of eighteen years I find myself once more at 
Vienna, a married man with seven children I What a change since 
the time I first arrived here; yet I do not mourn over my PlUt, hut 
my muBp...e youth I Ill-directed feelings and wasted hours llit before 
me in long arrsy; nevertbele.., they were not without f.'Uit, and, by 
God's blessing, good fruit; experience of various kinds was purchased 
hy folly, though without criminality. • •• God in His mercy grant 
to me and mine (we ask Him not' for long life 'J that th~ years which 
He shall give may be years of usefulness; and that they pre ... nt not, 
at the Great Account, a mere record of things received, but of 
things hoped and done in His worship and service. 

Sept. 2Sth.-Dined with Gordon; sat next to Major Moore, 
lately from India, an agreeable man. Drank tea with the Princess 
Schonbourg; neceas&rily silent and still: I have no doubt that 
tltese parties might become very intimate and ples'IIDt. To Princess 
Metternich. Nothing can be more gracious or kind. Metternich 
oomplains of tlte weight of a!fairs; unquestionably they must be 
heavy, but I smiled to think of biB burdeno compared with those of 
a House of Commons Minister in F.ngland. 

. Sept. 28th. • " I fealmore and more like Ulysses : 

• Towards his' \o<ed COBBIa he rolled hi. eyes in rain! 

The Aoimwel. is so strong npon me that I am in a Cever to be 00: 
I rejoice in tbis as a healthy symptom, for the allurements of this 
place are luch as would lead a man to a still, stagnant life of ease 
and sensuality, forgetfulness of duty and' honourable toil ; the more 
seductive and perilous because apparently permissible and harml .... 
What an extraordinary population is this of Vienna I What;' 
power oC enjoying existence! Their digestions must be strong and 
their circul.tions perfect. A placid, self-satisfied expression is diffused 
over all their features and actions; they sit together by hundreds 
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like eo wann statue-gallery. You may hear a pin drop among them 
after the claims of the stomach are gratified fOl' the moment; it is 
almost the effeet of a contented conscience, a life well spent, • a 
good man's latter days.' Never Lave I seen, and never have I read 
of a place more fate.I to religious activity; it is Laodicean to the 
heart'. core. . .. To Pottendorf, a villa of Prince Eaterhazy'L 
Esterhazy's very kind and hospitable. 

Sept 30th. . • • Visited a cotton and /lax mill near Pottendorf 
belonging to an Austrian company, and under an English director. 
Found the people 88 everywhere, pale, yellow, and greatly faIlen 
from their just position of strength and vitality. Hours of IabOl .. 
for all ages from 5 in tbe morning till 9 at night; no time allowed 
for breakfast, balf an hour for dinner, and one hour for the educa.
tion of ti,e children' Children to be educated in the midst of 
14 hOllrs' daily labour. Oh, the pious humbug, the hypocritical 
spiritUality! Both the directors, one who had been there forty-five 
years, and the other a young Englishnlan, three years ago fmID 
Manchester (who informed me he read the M...,..img C!'ronicle every 
day), assured me that the labour W88 far too long and oppreuive. 
_ _ . The Austrian Government prides itaelf on being • paternal,' and 
yet it knows and pennilB th ... things I 

The mills on the whole not very had; I have seen far worse 
in England; some of the spinning room., how"" .... , very filthy and 
close. Children never beaten .. _ _ All the dwellings of tbe work
people are on a tine dry soil, sn open plain, well ventilated, and in 
every r .. poet most favourable. If such, then, be the evil resulta in 
such a locality, what must they be in the crowded, undrained, filthy 
towns of Manchester, &:C. I 

October lst.-Sunday. To cathedral to vie ... the High lIasa. 
What a sensual and alas I BUceessful endeavour to stille the heart by 
satiating the eye! Bells ringing. priests dancing, in""""" rising, 
fiddles playing, nothing calm or statinnsry but the worsnippers, wbo 
remain there like fellowa looking at • balloon. Half tbe world aeerna 
to think that to have seen the priest is an act of acceptable adora
tion. I cannot feel moved by this exbibition ; there i. ncither rational 
devotion nor hot-headed enthuHiasm; nothing to aatisfy your judg
ment nor stir your sympathica Great God, aYe Thy Cbareh of 
Englaad from nch vain and silly habLIings, and grant her gnwe ycl 
to speak forth the warda of troth and soberness I 
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One of the greatest drawbacks to the plElasure of 
Lord Ashley in foreign travel was the "Continental 
Sunday," especially in great cities. Vienna, and all 
places like it, he found to be fatal to .Sunday con
templations and Sunday habits and feelings. 

I could not bear to remain here. Give me my happy. precions, 
useful Sunda.y evenings in London, when one can surrender one's 
whole time, mind, and heart to thoughts of higher and better 
things. I wish increasing aud unbounded happiness to all the in
habitants of Vieuna; I p""y, I would labour, for their welfare; 
I entertain a lively sense of their kindness, of the good-humoured 
courtesy of all dass .. , but I do not desire to reside among them. A 
man'. virtue here would be no more proof against their seductive 
modes of thinking and living than a hot-house against a battery. 
And yet, thank God, I begin to feel • bored~' 

Oct. 3rd.-Lin •.... The .ppe&l'8.Dce of the Austrian villages is 
very pleasing : the houses are well-built aud white as snow. . .• This 
country contrasts singulady well with Bohemia; it seems to contain 
a rustic and a happy people. Cattle by far the most beau tiful I ever 
beheld. Minny in ''Ilptures, and ready to set aside half her pins for 
many years to llUrchnse a herd of them. . .. 

It is a. very displeasing characteristic of these countries, a.nd 
principally in Bohemia, the general and abundant employment of 
females in all departments of labour. I have seen them in the fields, 
on the roads, and en~~d in buildings; dividing, in their numbers 
and their exertions, the toil with the men. We Englishljlen I,ave no· 
right to comment on this misusage of the female race; the horrors of 
the mines and collieries have put us, for a generation at least, out of 
court; all that we can urge·is that these things were transacted in 
darkness, and hid from the public eye; but such would not now be 
the tl'Uth, nor any excuse if it were so. The commercial spirit baa 
gotten bold of us, t\Dd had the remedial Bill stood o~er to another 
year the public would Im~e tolerated the degradation of the women. 
The Austrians I,ave this superiority that, though they employ, 
thy do not appear to fIIalt,...,,, their working femal ... 

• • • W. are now at last travelling homeward; our faces are 
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set every day to the west. We have enjoyed the tour, and I hope 
that, by God's great blessing, we have also derived ",uch benetit to 
body and mind, to be used hereafter in Hi. service. I confess the 
kindness and hospitality of the people in Vienna, and all ita varied 
attractions; but I am rejoiced to turn once more to DIy own preciou8 
land, the abode of all I hold most dear, and the field of all my duti ... 
Amusement is wel~ but protracted to great length and much diversi· 
fied, it is generally pernicious, and often t.iresome. . • • 

Oct. 6th.-Ratisbon. Walked through the fair, interesting to 
Bee the humours and products of the country. The town, neverthe
less, is like a graveyard, full of stones and recollections, with a few 
people wandering through it, as the shorter cut to some other point. 
Its solitude is overwhelming-narrow streets, empty squares, dark, 
silent, dismal, old houses, each bearing on ita face the traces of a 
fortress or & dungeon; few or no vehicles of any kind; • toot.. 
passenger here and there, DO groups of talkers, no 'voiceR in the 
streets. A judgment seems to rest un it; it shall be Dlore tolerable 
for Sidon in the Day of Judgment than for a city that can produce, 
or rather that m1l8t face, such records of sin and ern.lty as are 
displayed in the prisons of the Council-House. My whole hpart 
quailed, and even my stollWlh sickened, at the sight of th""" 
enormous devices of human nattll"e against be'.n,,"" formed hy tl,e 
same God, and redeemed (for these wretches pretended to talk of 
Redemption) by the same Saviour! The darkness and ferocity of the 
Middle Ages were concentrated for the antagonists of the Refor· 
mation; political and religioUB hatred have each had their day in 
these frightful chambera .•• These tilDes may yet return; the 
heart of man is not changed; it is, as it ever w ..... deceitful above 
all things, and desperawly wicked.' If such be Thy wil~ give UA, 

blessed Lord, the spirit of ancient days; the glorious aspirations and 
courage of those holy martyra • of whom the world was not worthy; 
who fought a good fight, who kept the faith, and who received a 
crown of righteousueBe. • • 

• • • Drove to see the VaJhalla. A .trauge name for the purpooe. 
The great of Germany are classed together in a heathen Paradise; 
notoriety, not virtue of any kind, is the sole requisite for a niche. 
Goethe, Schiller, AJaric King of the Goths (the scourge of God~, Geo. 
serle King of the Vandala, Handel, Odoocer, Hans Holbein, Frederick 
the Great, all cheek hy jowL Luther is excluded &om this bOO" .... 
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podge of merit, and the bigoted, ignorant Papi,st ",ho sits on the 
throne of B~varia, and built this gorgeous stable of fat and lean cattle, 
believes that he has degraded such a prodigious mind by refuaing it 
a place alongside the Huns and the Heruli of ancient barbarism! 
•.. A tablet in a Christian church, a bust in a great public institu· 
tion, a periodical eulogium at some University, any glorification of 
such a kind, might he complim~niwy, if not a full aatisfaction to 
ILmbitious hopes; but to be thrust, head and shoulders, into this 
receptacle of barharian spirits; to be enroll"'! among the furies who 
pl.eed all _ their bliss in swigging mead out of the skulls of their 
enemies; to be ranked with ignorance, not with civilisaticm; with 
Odin and not with Christ, is a aingular reward, and founded on 
Satan'. opinion that it is • better to reign in hell than aerve in 
Heaven.' The best thing to be said in defence of the king (and it 
assigns an admirable motive), is that he makes an effort hereby in 
favonr of German nationality. 

Oct. Sth.-Sunday. Nuremberg. Fallen from its high estate, 
and yet a great city. Why has sbe thus fallen I She pays the penalty 
of cruelty and injustice, of violence and oppression. towards God's 
o.ncient people, 'Whom no one has e\'er atBictNl "itbout smarting 
for the sin. She banished them from her borde.. She • loft, too, her 
first love,' and in the days of persecution aud savage ungod1iness, 
refused to open her gates to the conscientious Protestants Beeing from 
the revoc"tion of the Edict of Nantes I May God, in His goodness, 
give her space to repent I 

In Nuremberg all the churches were visited, and 
in them all, but especially in St. Lawrence's and St. 
Sebuld's, Lord Ashley was chiefly struck by the ex
terior signs of a Romanist establishment, in the midst 
of a. Protestant population. Referring to this he 
6ays:-

The Reformation was introduced and confirmed here without 
noise or violence; no plunder, no destruction j every image is erect. 
the Virgin presides over every corner, the &BinI< rejoice in their 
niches. Crucifixes in abunwce. This may be tolerated, but 
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I am offended to see those intrusive demi·goda in pOII,wMion of 
their ahrin .. and side-altars, though· no longe.· wOI'Bhipped. Why 
were they not ordered to give plaoe, and their pictures and de
corations transferred to galleries I • . . W .. tbe Reformation at 
N ...... .mberg a sincere and heartfelt movement I Did the promoters 
and subjects of it clearly perceive, and Henaitively acknowledge, the 
err01'8 and evils of Romish heresy I I cannot combine thi. belief 
with the fact of their extreme tolerunce of the daily and visible 
abuses of Popish superstition. N otbing has beon removed anrl 
denoonce.d as 'N ehusbtan;' the adored images of the Virgin crowd 
their churches, and still represent her 88' Queen of Heoven;' the 
aide-altars to saints require only the priest, and all would be found 
.-endy to his hand; the cl ... n napkin is yet spread every week on 
each table! Truly, the .... 1 of God'. hoooe has not eaton them 
up!. ... 

·Oct. 10th .•.• Entered Wurtemberg; no Douane, no .,..... 
. ports; the triumph of common-sense. This I understand io tI.e ..... ult 
of the Zollverein on all those Stateo which have joined it. ••• 

The watchman here, as he goes his rounds, aingo at each hour, 
some words of m;nu\ or religious wisdom. The voine may be harsh, 
and the notes without melody; but the stilln ... of the night, the 
latene .. of the hour, and the truth of the cou"""I, give them grace 
and power. Many eal'8 may be closed and hear them not, hot one 
or two restle .. ly awake, in llickn .... or sorrow, may catcb and may 
apply the bea.en ....... t wisdom. ' In a dream, in visiollH of tJie night 
when deep sleep {alletb "pon men, in R1umberin!. .. upon the bed, 
then He openeth the 881'8 of men, and aealeth their illlltruetion; tbat 
He may withdraw man from bis purpooe and hide pride from man.' 
At eleven o'clock tbe watchman sang, that we mould remember tbe 
purahle of Our Blesaed Lord, and even at tbe eleventh bour, enter 
with confidence into BiB vineyard. At twelve he aonouneed the 
close of the eycle of one day, and admonished all to bethink them
selves' whether they should live to ...., the close of another.' Here 
is tbe sum and substance, the ht-ginning and the end, of all real 
wisdom; all the rest is but vain jangling, not to be carried ou~ of 
tbis world, and utterly usel ... to disembodie;l spirit&. Lioten to it, 
ye wiaeacrea, neologi&ta, philosophers, aav8JUl, .. ints and arinners, old 
men SLd young, prince and peasant, and arit down in humility at the 
feet of such a Gam.lieI I 
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Oct. 11 th.-Heidelberg. Went to Bee the palace. It is one 
of the many standing monuments of the oppressions perpetrated 
by the French monarchy on Germany and mankind. This gorgeous 
residence was firBt desolated, when the most polished villain th.t 
ever poss .... d and prostituted the gifts of God, sent forth an army to 
ravage the dominions of his enemy, the Palatine. Fire, the sword, 
with their necessary results-starvation and disease-laid waste 
towns, plains, and villages. Thousands of men, women, clnldren, 
who had never offended, evon in thought, this unprecedented monster, 
e"perieMed the most horrid sufferings, and died by the most cruel 
deatha Which is the more hateful in the sight of God, the wretch 
who perpetrates th .. e crimes, or the authors who bepraise him I The 
grast day of judgment will exhibit some fearful reckonings. If 
Herod be arraigned for bis Massacre of the Innocents, so will King 
Louis the Fourteenth, for the blood of the numberless children whose 
Bouls are still ~lmder the a.l~r,' crying for inevitable vengeance. 

Oct. 12th.-Fl'ankfort. Thus have we finished our tour in a 
circle, not having retraced any liue until our return to this city. For 
the last few days I bave been reading to Minny, and Minny has heen 
reading to me, 'Russie en 1839, par Ie Marquis de Custine.' The 
condition of things in that vast edifice of power and amhition, if 
estimated hy our proportionB of feelings and opinions, is 'one below 
the condition of slavery. The picture of man, as there exhibited, is 
not the picture of a thinking being, but of a machine, or of an 
anima!' purely sentient. He is prompted and limited, even in his 
pleasures. by the rule of functionaries. 'Amus6Z '1701£8, ma tn/ansI' 
said tbe affable Dey of Algiers, '., .'il Y a quelqu'un qui no .'am .... 
pal, il ...... .."pall de mite.' The Russian people, prince and peasant, 
would obey and assume an artificial satisfaction-the only one possible 
to tbem. What a surprising, prodigious, and irritating description of 
a whole empire I Sixty millions of men ~ubjected to the oaprios and 
tJle fancies of a single creature, and such a creature as the heartJess . 
monster who now sits in the torture chamber of the ancient Czars I 
Civilisation Bnd refin.ment add an extreme sensibility to the percep
tions of tyranny. The ferocity of the Shah of Persia is far less 
distasteful to the rude and ignorant Asiatics, than the m..olent prying, 
material, and mysterious oppressions of the Emperor would be to us. 

Oct. 19th.-Ostend. A little woman has been singing under our 
'Windows on a guitar, and very nicely. We gave her some francs. 

H H 
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J love to encourage street music; it pleases the people and BOftens 
them; indeed.· unless they get it in the str .... t, they get it nowhere. 
To-morrow we embark for England. 

Oct. 20th.-London. Thus has terminat->d our tour of nearly 
three months'. duration, and. in all this time a~d all this movement. 
there has .C&1·cely ocourred .. single thing to cause even a momen
tary embarrassment. Minny was ill at Aachen. and God's goodneaa 
restored her. Excepting that event, not one of us has had a day' • 
• ickn .... nor a bruise. nor a fright. The carrisgo even. faithful after 
thirteen years of 8ervice, Jost not a pin, Dor n>,quired & smitb. We 
have aeon milch. heard much. I hope. too. profited much. especislly 
the boya. It has been amusement, but amusement, God grant, com· 
hined with instruction. Health we have certainly attained. Minny 
particularly. for whose uke the journey was undertaken. Now let 
u. pray that all may be tllmed to greater. more zealou •• more fruitful 
service in the cause of our Lord and Red .... mer. 

On the last page of this Diary there is the following 
note. written in characters as firm and flowing as in the 
preceding pages :-

A UfIUII. 1880. 

Until this month have never. I believe. re<>pened this book; a 
apace of 37 years I Since it was written, three of the bleaaed on .. 
mentioned in it. ar.d their deeply. and still-beloved mother. go"" to 

their rest. It recalls a hundred memories, nOne more touching and 
consoling than the record of a profound, coustant, and ever-increas
ing solicitude for the welfare and safety of the children in the Lord 
J .. us Christ. 

Immediately upon his return to London. Lord Ashley 
resumed the Jonrnal of his busy public and pri\"ate life. 

Oct. 21at.-Fonud immense IWCumlllation of letters and papera. 
Waded through many before going to bed last night. Old .tory of 
postmen, knockers, beu., visitono, business, qu .. tio .... anow .... hopee, 
fears, doubts, didicultiea. Saw Crabtree. Newapapera. Ministers 
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have proceeded a.,"lIinst O'Connell for sedition I 
guilty of sedition Cor twenty yesrs, I cannot judge; 
the energy of feebleness-an acquittaJ on a trumpery eli .. 0 

give him power-one on a serious and well-grounded charge could 
not eutail contempt. 

My heart sank within me as I walked to the Carlton. Re
miniscences of toil, vexation, and broken promises, hopes raised, 
and efforts disappointed. Saw Bonham-in tho dumps-Conserva· 
ti ve candidate (an excellent one, by·che-bye) Thomas Baring, 
defeated by 127. Triumph of the Anti·Corn·Law League! • . . 

Oct;. 26th.-8t. Giles's. A'Tived here yesterday with the whole 
cavalcade of bl'ats and nurses. To be once more here in statu. quo 
makes one reel as though the interval had been a dream. Can 
hardly believe that we have travelled over the half of Germany. . . . 

Oct. 27th.-W .. Iked yesterday to my post on f,he Downe above 
Brockington Avenue, and there thanked God, on the very spot where 
I had besought Hi,m to bless my thoughts and prosper my unde .. 
tskinga As He prospered me according to His wisdom and mercy 
in the last Session, so I again implored Him to prosper me in the 
next one. As yet, though much seed has been sown, no harvest 
has been reaped; the tree, indeed, has scarcely put forth blossoms; 
much leas has it borne fruit; but let me confide in His blessed 
Provideuce, and be content that I am called eVeD to the proposal of 
good thinga 

All the children with me, not without a tinge of melancholy. 
Probably, the last family walk before Antony * goes to school, 
possibly (for who can forsee all) the last that we may ever take 
together. 

• Keep UtI, oh, keep UtI, King of kingo, 
Under Thine own Almighty wmga.' 

Oct. 28th.-The Ti"... of the 25th contains a good and true 
article on our Indian policy I Right follows might, ambition squared 
with principles, principlee being first contracted within the views of 
ambition. Afghauistan was a bad case, hut Scinde is worse. • . . 

Oct. SOth.-The last day that Antony will pass with his family 
before he euters on his new stata (for such it is) of Iif.. DUling many 

• His eldest SOD. 

H H 2 
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years I bllve passed every morning witb bi·rn, hearing and reading the 
Word of God. I cannot bear to part from him; were I not deeply, en
tirely convinced, that the plan is for his real welfare, I should be miser
able; • I commit him to God and to the word of His grace.' Ek ..... 
o'clock at nigltt.-It seems to me almost incredible that I am about 
to surrender my Reuben to the care of a stranger. I have watched 
every moment, weighed every expression, considered every thought, 
and seized every opportunity to drop a word in......,o. AU will now 
be left to an • hireling;' will he care for the sheep 1 0 God, be 
Thou to him a guide, an instructor, and a friend I Probably, the 
course of his affections may bo stopped, or made to rnn in another 
channel; they will not, at any rate, flow on in their clear and early 
simplicity. Yet M most be gradually introduced to the world; alld 
we gradually severed from him. This is the order of Providence 
(and since it is His order, wise and good), that the children .hall 
imbibe new loves, and form new connections, while the parents are 
left by the receding tide, .tranded like ..... weed on the .hore, their 
time being come for decay and transmutation. This seems to be 
painful, and probably is so, bot here is not oor permanent treasure, 
or onr final resting·place. If we have trained up a faithful servant 
ofthe Lord, to go forth aud fight His battl.., vigoro08 and YOllng, 
while we are Bickering at home, • I therein do r.,;oice, yea and will 
rejoice.' .. • .. 

Nov. 1st.-WhY"88 not a syllable uttered by our mIen in 
behalf of the Chaldean Christianal We have .uffered them to be 
butchered without a voice in their defence. Yet Pal_.wn spoke 
for the Jews at Dam8SC08! . _ • 

Nov. 22nd.-RDBSia is the political Rome; .he is to the politica 
of nations what Rome is to their opiritnal., .bA seeks the aame ends, 
and"""" the same means. The Jesuit works by aU instrnments, at 
all tim.., and on every feeling; he is, acconling to his opportunity, 
an Absolutist, & Constitutionalist. • Democrat, an Aoglo-Catholic, • 
Dissenter, an Iulidel-ilO is the RWlSian Empire, having but one 
object, and ten thonaand meaDS. U niveraal dominion! • • • 

Lord Ashley's philanthropic labo1llll did not, aa hi" 
Diaries abundantly indicate, meet with unqualified and 
universal approval On the contrary, he was often 
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attacked even. by those upon whose support he had a 
right to count, as well as by those who differed with 
him in principle and policy. 

His chief .opponents, however, belonged to that 
party which appeared to look for a social millennium, 
to be brought about by the rigid application of the 
dogmas of political economy, aud who considered that 
he was endeavouring to limit· freedom of contract, 
and in other ways unduly to interfere between capital 
and labour. Miss Harriet Martineau may be quoted 
as the exponent of the views of this party. They 
either knew nothing of the relations between Lord 
Ashley and his father, which supplied the key to the 
whole situation, or thought it best not to appear to do 
so, that they might be able to represent the direction 
of Lord Ashley's philanthropy as strange and question
able. .. His residence," says Miss Martineau, .. was in an 
agricultural county where the labourers were reduced to 
the lowest condition then known to Englishmen. It was 
so on his father's estates; on the estates to which in the 
course of nature he was to succeed; yet he did not take 
under his protection his nearest neighl:ours, with whose 
needs he was, or ought to have been, best acquainted; 
but constituted himself the champion of the Lancashire 
operatives, whose families had been earning £3 a week, 
while the peasant families, his neighbours, were earning 
from eight to ten shillings per week, living on food too 
mean and scanty to support strength, and sleeping under 
rotten thatch which let in the rain. Lord Ashley was 
agitating for the personal safety and fOlr the education 
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of the class, which was actually the most enlightened 
and the best able to take care of itself, of any working 
class in England, while the agricultural labourers of his 
own county were in a state of desperate ignorance and 
reckless despair, which demanded all his efforts to re
dress. Knowing nothing of • the manufacturing system,' 
as it was called, he had to depend for information on 
persons from Lancashire and other mill districts; and 
it is notorious that his informants were not always 
respectahle, and that he was largely duped; whilt' he 
need but have gone into the hovels of his father's 
peasantry to have seen misery and mental and moral 
destitution which could not be matched in the 1£or81 retreat, 

0/ the manufacturi1l!J population."· 

The foregoing quotation is mild in comparison with 
a further statem~nt giving currency to malicious re
ports concerning "prool' that came to light with regard 
to the bad character and unjustifiable procedure" of 
Lord Ashley's correspondents and visitors; and referring 
especially to a certain letter said to have been dropped 
by Lord Ashley at his Club, from a Lancashire corre
spondent of his, who wrote, as it was asserted, that there 
was no hope of carrying Lord Ashley's measure of that 
Session, but .. by blackening the character of four mill
owners of the very first order "-"men," says liiss 
Martineau, .. who had provided schools for the children 
of their operatives, who had built model houses for 
their people, opened lecture and reading rooms, and 
baths, and places of recreation; who had spontaneously 

" Harriet 1larIiDaD' •• ThirtJ y ..... P-." .. oI. ii., P. W. 
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spent many thousands of pounds in the largest liberality 
towards their industrial neighbours, and were ordinarily 
on terms of strong goodwill with them." 

It is not intended here to "defend" Lord Ashley 
against attacks, which Time, and his own bright deeds, 
have long since silenced. They are quoted merely to 
give a specimen of the nature of the untruths that 
were freely circulated, even by those who should have 
been more jealous over their own reputations, than 
to endorse idle stories invented by political partisans 
to help out weak arguments. It may be mentioned, 
however, that Lord Ashley was by nature extremely 
sensitive, and that these repeated attacks caused him 
much pain and vexation. . 

In November of this year took place the annual 
dinner' of the Sturminster Agricultural Society, in 
Dorsetshire, and, in reply to Lord Grosvenor (after
wards Marquis of Westminster), who proposed his 
health, he made the remarkable speech to which the 
following extract alludes:-

Dec. lst.-Last night took chair of meeting at Sturminster. 
About one hundred and eighty to dinner. Very friendly and even 
enthusiastic. Spoke in giving thanks for my health. Wonderfully 
well received, though I uttered some strong truths respecting wa.,""", 
dwellings, truck, delay of payment, and exclusion from glean;"g. 

Unhappily, this speech brought him into collisidn 
with his lather, who only was responsible for any neglect 
of the peasantry on the family estate in Dorsetshire. 
The speech dwelt upon "the obligations which alone 
can sanctify the possession of property, and render its 
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tenure a joy to all classes, alike honourable, beneficial, 
and secure." In the course of it, Lord .Ashley drew 
attention to the stigma attaching to the county of 
Dorset. He said :-

The county of Dorset is now in every man's mouth-evt'J'1 
paper, Metropolitan and Provincia1, teems with charges againllt 
us; we are within an lICe of becoming a byword for !'Overty and 
oppreasion. As Englishmen, as buman beings, and as Cbristian., 
we ought to examine these accusations, refute whatever is untrue, 
and remedy wbat cannot be dellied. I do not tbink that your to8k 
will be very difficult; for these charges, thougb somewhat founded 
in trutb, bave been pusbed, by otber parties than thoae wbo lim 
made them, with woef111 exaggeration; that which is on1y partial is 
assumed to be universal; all tbat i8 good ia .uppr...s..J, all that is 
bad most zealously produced; and the owners and occupi"", of land 
in tbis county are rep ...... .nted as guilty of much that they have 
never done, and of much that they cannot control. • • . Gentlemen, 
are we prepared to look th... charges in the face, discu.. tbeir 
justice, repel wbat ia false, but correet what cannot be gainoaid I 
Do we admit th ..... rtion that the wag .. of labour in th ... ",uto 
are acandalously low, painfully inadequate to the maintenanoe of the 
husbandman and his family, and in no proportion to the proftto of 
the soil! If we are able to deny tbis etatement, we .baIl also be aLl. 
to disprove it-let us do so without delay; but if tbe revene, not an 
hour ia to be loot in rolling away the reproach. 1 do not pretend to 
give advioe as to the precise mode of doing tb ... things, I am not 
8ufficiently practical, or COD\"ersant with the lUring or payment of 
labour; but tbia I know, that if a larger self-denial, an abatement of 
luxnries, a eurtailing even of what are called comfort&, be neeessary 
to this end, let U8 begin at onoe with the higher and wealthier cIa..es 
-it must be done; there is neither honour, nor wetr, nor joy 
( .. ,w"g aside all higher considerations), to dwell in a bonse, bow
ever fair the outside, which rests on such rotten and crumbling 
foundatioDS. • • • 
~d now, gentlemen, notwithstanding the openn ... with whicb 

I have spoken to you, I hope, nay, I believe, I .ball ohtain yoar 
forgivene&II; it would bave been easy to take " oafor course, bold a 
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more flattering language, and, by suppressing the reality, indulge the 
imagination; but I should not then have done either my duty to 
you, or had respect to the consistency of my own principles. You 
ought to know and reBect on these things; and I ought not to be 
lynx ... yed to the miseonduct of manufacturers, and blind to the faults 
of IlLlldowners. . • . Set yourselves to mitigate the severity of the 
llOor·!aw ; its greatest supporters admit that it is severe; but that. 
severity may be mitigated or increased by the mode of its adminis
tration; begin a more frequent and friendly intercourse with the 
labouring man-we have lost much in departing from the primitive 
simplicity of our forefathers; respect his feelings; respect his rights ; 
pay him in aolid money; I.""y it a."....m, emphatically, pay him in 
solid money; pay him in due time; and, above all, avoid that 
monstrons abomination which dis"araces some other counties, but 
from which, I believe, we are altogether free, of closiug your fields in 
the time of harvest; give to the gleaner his ancient, his Scriptuml 
right: throw open your gates, throw . them wide open, to the poor, 
the fatherl ..... and the widow. 

The effect produced by this speech was considerable, 
and the consequences to Lord Ashley were in the same 
proportion annoying. Frequent reference to these are 
made in the Journals 

Dec. llth.-St. Giles's. Ti"... anxious to be malevolent, but 
uuable to find pretext against speech at Sturminster; Herald very 
kind and CODtl'l'Sting it with Cobden's, who, at that very time, was 
sneering at me in Covent Ga,-den'Thestre, declaring that, though he 
had always belie"ed my honesty, he should cease to do ao, unless 
I (did that which no one conld do) brought a motion before Parlia
ment to reglliate wages for the county of Dorset! 

R«:eived yesterday letter from a Mr. Crofts to say that h. and 
others (who greatly admired me) were oftentimes perplexed to defend 
my consistency, &0., &0., and then to quote the state of the school
hOllse at Woodlands, and certain other cottages. Alas, too true! 
yet how can I prevent it t . .. God knows I have long mourned 
over these tI'ings, and long resolved on every self,denial, ",ther than 
not remove them. These unhappy facts will l""'" into hootHe hands, 
and be used against me. I appeal to a higher than Caosar; I appeal 
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unto God. Half-paal 11 at nifl1!t.-1 am awfully posted between 
two forces: the Anti·Corn-Law League on one side; my father on 
the other. He broke out to-night in severe reprehension of DIy 
speech; abstained from violent language or violent manner, hut told 
me 'I was exciting the people; inducing them to make extortionate 
demands; they were not easily put down, when once up,' «e.; 'they 
got on very well, ],e did not know bow, with Beven and even lix 
sbillings a week; that their wages' (and he then pasaed through all 
the arguments) 'could not be raised; that I was inexperienced,' «e
, As for their dwellings, it was very easy to point out the evil: whe .. e 
was the remedy 1 He, at least, could not affol'd it' (my speech had 
ouly dealt in generals); 'had been engaged all his life in gradually 
abating the miachief; th .... things cost too much.' 

What can I do 1 If I suppress the faults of landed proprietors, 
I ronse the accusations of the League; if I rebuke them, I stir 
the resentment of my father. But God b. with him-open his 
eyes and touch his hesrt ! . . . 

Dec. 14th.-1 t11ink my long and violent attacks of illness are 
the accompanimen16 and consequtncU of a stining question hotly 
opposed. 

Dee.19tb.-Memorial baa been presented to Vice-Chancellor and 
well received. It baa now passed from my charge; now begins 
the responsibility. I aupl""'" I &hall be roasted! Been unwell of 
late; good deal or pain. To Salisbury to consult Coates; 80mewhat 
bettef to-day, thank God! Cannot, however, take much exercise; 
80ny for it; shall go to town uuaesaoned for the campaign. • • • 

Dee. 24th.-The Ezami,..,. observed, one day, in an article upon 
me, and not ill-naturedly, that· this Lord muat expect, if he go about 
telling every one the plain truth, to beoome odioua' I see the dawn 
of aooomplishment.. ••. 

Christmas D"y_-' This is the day that the Lord bath made; 
let DB rejoice and be glad in it..' Rase before ail< to prayer and 
meditation. Ah, blessed God, how many in the milia and factori .. 
have risen at four, on this day even, to toil and ouffering I Equal 
laws and equal righta in this free country, or, at least, the eqnal 
administration of those we JIOII&e'lB; yet "hat • shameful and cruel 
disparity here! .There is the mockery of an enactment which we 
C&DDo~ enforoe, and which, year after year, we vainly eudesvour 10 

atrengthen. • • • 
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Towards the end of the year, the paiDful intelligence 
wus received that there had been a massacre of N estorian 
Christians. To many the news came, as much of the 
news from the East was wont to come, merely as an item 

. to excite momentary curiosity, and to be dismissed as 
one of the many matters of difficulty always arising in 
the East among men of different nationalities and con
flicting creeds. But to Lord Ashley, who was waiting 
anxiously day by day to know what steps were being 
taken for the protection of the oppressed N estorians, 
suspense became intolerable, and he wrote to Lord 
Aberdeen, the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, as 
foUows:- . 

Lard A.hky to 1/", EMl OJ Aberde.n. 

ST. GILES'S HOUSB, D.c .... b ... 19th, 1843. 

My DRAR LORD,-Is it not possible, nay more, is it not abso
lutely right, that some effort should be made by the British Govern
ment on behalf of the Nestorian Christians! Lord Palmeraton in· 
terposed in aid of the Jew. at Damascus, and won golden opinions 
by BUch a becoming and manly policy. Surely an Administration, 
founded on. suoh principles as those we profess, should be forward 
in the assertion of every claim of justice and humanity. 

Had these unbapl'y Christians been willing to acknowledge the 
supremacy of Rome, they would have obtained (I cannot say enjoyed) 
the protection of France; is it to be endured that a power like 
Turkey (which in our folly we have saved from the grasp of Ruasia), 
• the very form and pressure' of ignorance and cruelty, should be 
allowed so to reward our exertions and uproot Christianity f,'Om the 
soil of her dominions t For God'. sake, my dear Lord, do something 
befo,.., the meeting of Parliament. Yours truly, 

ASHLEY. 

To this letter Lord Aberdeen sent the following 
reply:-
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The Earl oj Aberdeen to Lord AaM'II. 

FOREIGN OFFICE, Dectmher 2111, 1843. 

DEAR ASULEY,-Sir Stratford Canning interfered on bebalf of 
the N estorian ChristiBlUl some time ago, with the best eWect j 
Rnd he is now engaged, in consequence of the recent ex-, in 
foIlowing up similar endeavours, I hope with equal 8Ucce&ll. He 
has already roceived instructions on the .ubject j and these shall be 
repeated. You may be assurl'd that all sbaIl be done which can 
properly be attempted. 

H the case were only between the Porte and ita Chriatian 
subjects, their protection wonld be simple enough; but you are to 
recoIlect that the ri"al Chriatian sects delight to torment each other, 
and are animated by a hatred more intense than that wbich they 
entertain against tbe Turks themselves. It is sometimes not very 
easy to toIl who is the real oppreasor. I do not mean tbat this 
applies to the m"""""re of the N estoriBlUI; but it is too often the 
case in the East. 

Ever moat sincerely youn, 

ABfr:DEEY. 

A few days later a further communication was re
ceived from Lord Aberdeen, enclosing despatches from 
Sir Stratford Canning to announce that the Nestorian 
Christians were "being attended to," and that inquiry 
would be made into the causes which had led to the 
disturbance, with a view to their future protection. 
While thankful for what bad been done, the warm 
heart of Lord Ashley shrank from the negotiations 
of "a frigid diplomacy" in any case where suffering 
and oppressed fellow-Christians were concerned, and be 
acknowledged Lord Aberdeen's letter in the following 
terms:-
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Lord A.hky to the Earl oj Aberdeen. 

ST. GILES'S HousE, D.cemher 28th, 1843. 

My DEAR LORD,-Msny thanks for the information you have 
so kindly communicated to me. May God hless your efforts in this 
righteous cause I 

But, my dear Lord, are you tied, in such a matter aa thia, to all 
the tedious and hypocritical detaila of a frigid diplomacy I Would 
Russia allow her Greeks, or France her ,Papists, to' he thus insulted 
and rooted out I Surely there is such a thing as an unjust and 
perilous discretion i 

But God bless what you have done, and advance it still further. 

Yours ever, 

AsHLEY 

Dec. 27th.-Wrote a few days ago to Lo.u Aberdeen in behalf of 
the Nestorian Christians. Received a kind auswer. 'He had inter, 
fered and would do so again.' He is a worthy man, but very timid 
and very slow. 'Why did he not interfere before i He might have 
averted the second m......."..,. So it was with Tahiti; a few words 
iu the y ... r preceding would have saved the islaud from the French 
aud upheld the Protestant religion. • • • Walked to-day to talk 
with Friend, the farmer at Brockington; a blessing to have snch a 
man on the estate: honest to his landlord, good to the labourer, a 
pious man, a sensible man, a just man! . . • 

I!ND or VOL. 1. 
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SIMON PETER: 
HIS LiFE, TiMES, AND FRIENDS. 

By EDWIN HODDER, 

AII/hor of .. The Life and Wor" of the Seventh Earl of 
Shaf/esbllry," "Heroes of Britain," &-c. 

Rev. W. GRAY ELMSLIE, M.A., Professor of Hebrew and 
Old Testament Criticism in. lite Tlteological College 
0.1 lite Presbyterian Church of England, writes :-

"The idea is good, and the execution bold and 
strong. The book is a popular biography of the 
Apostle. Much of it consists of animated description 
and thoughtful interpretation of incidents recorded in 
Scripture. . • . There is much that ,is novel and 
striking both in style and treatment, with a strong 
realism in the drawing and colouring of landscape 
and in the portraiture of character. There is a bracing 
manliness in the language and thought, and frequently 
profound penetration is displayed in the dissection of 
mo~ive, and in the disclosure of unsuspected meaning 
in gesture, word" and incident. There is a freshness 
in the absence of conventional methods and phrases, 
and everywhere there is the charm of a deeply spiritual 
earnestness and an honestly devout allegiance to the 
person of the Divine Master. As a brief popular work 
on the subject the book has characteristic merits of a 
high order." 

.. An account of the life of 51. Peter written in a 
simple, popular, picturesque style."-Britisk Quarterly 
Rn}jr'dJ • 

.. What Mr. Hodder has undertaken to do is to 
supply not a critical discussion nor a learned com-



mentary,_ but ~ vi.-id popular lire of the Apostle. He 
has accomplished his ta.k with ample scholar.;hip, with 
rare literary skill, in the finest religious spirit, and he 
has produce~ a. volume of quite exceptional charm and 
value. There is a healthy absence of conventionality 
and affcctatio'l in this book. Every sentiment is true 
and manly. The thought rings solid and genuine. 
There' is no .. nar~owness of spirit, no smallness of 
conception, no contracteilness of heart.' The writer 
handles sacred things with reverence but without fear." 
-Presbyterian. 

" In this interesting volume Mr. Hodder ha. told in 
a simple, but exceedingly attractive, manner the story 
of Peters Iife."-Rock. -

.. It certainly supplies a dcsideratum."-Met/",dist 
Reall·der. 

" He analyses the character of Peter and traces the 
inf\ue,nces o~ circ:u"!stances upon him with much skill. 
The chapters are not homiletical, but a great many 
instructi>:e truths and lessons are woven into the' 
narrative. A large .amou'\t of information as to the 
country in which the apostle dwc\t, its people and 
institutions, is also fumishcd."-Christiall JVorid. 

"The book should find a place in "\'cry libraIY."
PlIbli& Opinion. 

"The book i. altogether vcry weIl and pleasantly 
written."-Scotsman. 

"In its pages we- grow to know and love Peter 
almost as though we had lived with hirn."-Aberti .. m 
Free Press. 
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lLUIIdL By D. MACKIU'ZI£ W ALLItCE, M.A. ss.. 
~ War, ea-en'.lI1do:ry of. With about SOD JllaslJ'a.uolJl., Two 

Vok., 9&. each; bbrary biadr.oc. ODe VoL, :Is-. 
IaIItIwttb, BamplllT. A M.....,.. by his Nephew, T. H""PllaY WAllO. ,..64 
-:r lotInIaI, _... Voarly Volume. 60-

~:ru.!:"ticlOI.Edj-r.YCt:olL~;" ~~ BaOWlf. M.A.. F.L.S. •• Co With 

-. 'rile: Ito SUntDg Story at ---. Peril, &114 ~ By 
•• WIfYJl ..... WllhfOOlJJ~ ForuVolt..7L6d.cada. 



lent Ba.ck by the.Angela. And other Ballads of Home aDd Homely Life. By 
.' FREDaRICK. !.AIIGBRIOOB, M.A. .... 6cL 

lap1&. Pa1DtlDg, A Oouna of. Two Vois.. with Twelve Coloured Plates in each, 
and numeroua Engravings. Each,]Io Abo in one Volwne. SL 

~~~:. ~~ ofyo~O.~The Life azul Work ot By EDWIN HODDER. 

Shakespeare' • .Romeo.and Jullet. 2ditio" de Luxe, DIuslrated with Twelve 
Superb Photocravurea from OrigiDal Drawinga by F. DICKS", A.l<..A. A5 5L 

~v~ r:o~l!o, :!f: ~ =t:::'O~ =:~ ~~=ti= tz. ~.Ju 
I:IlOrOCClO,AIIL ., 

IIha.lmpere, TIle Royal. With Ezquioile Steel _ and Wood EnrraviogL 
Three Volt. I,sa. each. 

I.ba.kespea.n, Oaeaell'a Quarto Ed1ticm. Edited by CHARLKS and. MAR €ownu 
CL.o\JlKB and containing abow: 6co IIIUStr&liold ~. C SBLOUS. Complete ia 

~~re"~::l:\:i r-ThcAj{lS::::~~YSI Is:. :r7Ti:r=C;~:~~!, 
lhakespea.reau. Sceuea and Oharacte.... lUustrative of Thirty Plays of Shake-

1fIClUO. With Thirty Steel pw. and Tea Wood EDgraYinp. The Text wnltcD bJ' 
AUSTIN BRERETON. Royal 4to, .... • 

8ketcblDg from Natura III Water 00In11l'l. By AARON P"IILEIr. With ruu.. 
tJaUol1l in Cbromo-Lithorraphy. ISS. 

SJdn and 1laJr, The MaDagement oftha. By MALCGLU MORRIS, F..R.C.s. =as. 
Bmlth, The Adventl1rea and D1aOOunel of oa.pt&1D Jolm. By JOHN AsHTON. 

lUuacrated. sa. 
Bporte and. Pad1D1eI. Caue11', Book at. With mOle than 800 Illustrations and 

l:oloured Frontispiece. 768 paJ'c" 7So 6d. 
Bteam BDgIDe, TIle TIloory IUl4.6.ct101l of the: for PractloallilOlL By W • .H. 

NORTHCOTT, C. E. ,31.60. . 
Stock Jlz:aha.Dge Y~Book. TllL By THOMAS SKUlNEL aos. 6d. 
BtoDaI of LondOD, TIle. By E. F. FLOW.... 6d. 
"Stor1e. from O&Bdll'L· 6d. each; -cloth 1er.tered.1)d. each. 

fli"'un~~Ilatoh.~ I "Run~_~OL" 
~48ta'vU' ~t.er. ... Cheat ~ ~:1'~rJr~~OD.tII". 

SDDllght, and. 8ha4e. With numerous Exquisite Engravings. 75- 6d. 
Surgery, Memor1als of the Ora.ft or. In BDglaD.d.. Ww. an IntroductioD by 

Sir JAwa PAGET. a.4 
Negrapll Guide, Tho. Illustrated. u. 
Thackeray, Ohara.oter Sketch.,. from. Six lI:ew and Original Drawings bf 

FREDERICK l:l"ItNARD. reproduced in Photogravure. ala. 
'l'hree and 1i1xp0lUlT Idbrar7 Ol Btandard TaleB, &c. All lll .. tto.to<I and bound 

lD doth &ilt. Crown Bvo. po 6d. each. =!1U

i: :W-~W=:--~ I '1'be DlDc7 Kouo at ~ 
or ....... 

Bsr hit. lIIfode,. 

ifo' Book fOl' IJl PubUo Bxam1Datlona. Ry W. S. THOMSON. lrf.A. IL 
~ AD American Novd. By H. F. KEENAN. ,.. 6d. 
TraDstormaUODII of Ihaecta. Tha. By Prot P. IlAItTIN DUNCAN. M.8.. }o', R.s, 

WithS4C"llluatntiooa. e... . 
!'ntaInlI'e Ialand. By R. L STEVENSON. Illustrated. ss. 
TreatmeD.\ The Year-Book at A CritDl Review for l'ractitioDcrs 01 Medicine ............... 



Tree _tiD&" ID. Water 001oan. By W. H. ]. BooT. With Eigh ..... 
Coloured Plata. and valuable iruEruct;iona by the Ani.e. s-. 

~~=!'~~;';:"~m~ri~u!·p~?i~.E:; ~.LH~"j. ~~ I!i~. Forty 

h'eJlYren~O~~":I)I~!~ a ~mi:-n= ol"!,pi'!~Y~..!nhe ~~ 
tenDs (or which can be obtaiDed of all Bookldlers. 

"VD1cod.e": The V1I1venal 'l'elqraphSc Phrue Book. Desk and Pocket 
Edition ... 611. 

UDlte4 States. caueu'. JUstory of~. By EDMUND OLLIER. With 000 

VD1~trat~~c=n~ m~te4. With nearly ONE THOUSAND 

~';,I.UjIi:"T:!Jf:tuJ~'1g~f~ntfV?rMe~!~~oI.~I~f! RomaD PcrwcL-

Vicar of W&kefleld IUI4 oUler WorD by OLrvER GoLDSMITH. JUllItrakd. 31. 6d. 
Water..colour Pa1DtlDg. A eour.- ot Wilh Twcnty..four Coloured Plata by 

R. P. LEITCH. and (ull Inltructlons lO'tbe Pupil. ~ 
Wealth cr..ttou. By A. MOHG&EDJEH. .ss-
W_ W.,1I0Y8l& lIT. P",."" EdiI;"'. Ooth .... cu:h. 

Tba Old ~UWq. :a.Jpb..~ Trad. Bed. ~ 

What G1r1I CaD Dei. By PHYLLIS BROWN&. .. 6d. 
WU4 AldmaJII 0D4 BIrda: __ 0D4 BabltIL By Dr. Ax" .... 

. WILSON. JUu5tJatal. ,.. 6d. 
WU4 Birds. Fam111ar. First and Second Seriea. By W. SW.USLAJUi). With 40 

Coloured Plates in acb. r .. 6d. eacb. 
Wll4FJowera,Famlllar. ByF. E. HULHE, F.LS., F.S.A. Fl.eScria. Witb 

40 Coloured .Platq ill each. lid. 6d. eacb. 
Wtmer In IDdia. A. By tbe Rt. Hon. W. E. BAXTeR. JrLP. 51-
Wiae Woma.n, The. By GEOKCE MACDONALD. 2S. 6d. 
Wood Magte: A Fable. By RICHARD JEFFERIES. 6s.. 
World of &he Sea. Translated from the French 0( MOQUIJif TAJIfI)()'Jl. bJ' the 

wor;':l ;'it :n:~~Ti:"trsJ!I:'Q~~~~,;.. 6L (,loth, 11. 6d. ; dotb 
wJ~g:~Tbe~ Two Vols. With 400 I1JuslnuionL 1L 6d. each. 
Yule ~ CASSELL"S CHIUSTMA5 ANNUAL. U • 

• MAGAZINES. 
The Quwer,fo", Sunda1l Beadb'f1, Monthly,6d.. 
Cas8ell'. FamtllI Maga:....... M .. ,hly, 7d. 
.. Little Fo/b " MOf/aziru. MODlhly,6d. 
TM lIl4f1azi"" of .Art. Moethly, u. 
Tlu Lady". World. Monthl".t. 
Cassell'. Saturda1l Jouf'fWl. Weekly, .d.; Monthly, 6d.. 
P_II " __ Mr, ./ CASSELL I COMPANY'S M971thlu Berlal 
Publkati(J7l., .tI'IIIhri_K _/NJ4"dl ~I SO Ww.i" fllill IN /l1li1111 ill 
CASSELL a: eoJ&PA.NYS COMPLETE CATALOGtJ& MIll ,.. I'" ", 
ajlflualilnl.. 



Seli(/iom ./rom Ca,SS(// II Company's Pu/J/kaluru. 

mibus aull ~ligiaull marks. 
Bible, The OroWIL muatrated. With about x,ooo Original Illustrations. With 

Reference., &c. 1,2411 pagel, crown 4to, doth, 7L 6d. 
Bible, Ca.&sell's mustrate4 Fa.mJl.y. . With goo Illustrations. Leather, gUt 

edges, :42 101.; fuji mor'OC(:O, -'3 IDS. 

Bible D1ct10na.ry,... Cusell'So W~th nearly 600 IllustrationS. 75. 6d. 

Bible ]=~. :~, &:~it;t~Vo~~~::r !e!:u:~ean PLUMPTllB, D.D. With 

Bible Work at Bome and Abroad.. Yearly Volume. 3S-
Ihmyau's PUgrlm'a Progreaa (Cassell'. mU8trated~ Demy 4to. Illustrated 

throughout. 7L 6<1. 
B11D7BD's P1lgrlm'. Progress. With Illnstrations. Popular Edition, gs. 6d. 
Ch1l4'. We of Chr1st, The. Complete in One Handsome Volume, with about 

aoo Original IllWitralions. Demy 410. gilt ed,=eol, :us. 
Ch1ld'l Bible, The. With 200 Illustrations. Demy 4to, 830 pp. 143,,4 TAtnuantl. 

CII,,.; Editi01l'1fh 6d. . 
Ch\U'C:I~~ ~~~eBilho!'Of ~J:=d %a~~o~. Sermons. By the Rt. Rev. ROWLEY 
commentary, The New Testament, for EDgl18b. Rea.d.era. Edited by the 

Rt. Rev. C. J, ELLICOTT. D.O., Lord Bisbop 0{ Gloucaw- aDd. BriaoL .10 Three 
Volumes, :UL each. 

Vol. J.-'l'he:rotll'~1a. 

~~tIU~::~';'~jo..~o~!:}~~~=Un" 

C~':~j.~~I~C!~~~~i!~ ~~~~~~ :~~td ~!~~t~~ 
5 Vola., 1211. CAcb. . 

~~ J:=g:=~U:b::,:ue1 U. t ~~. VJ:::.r~ ~Itb.fto 
V.ol.. v.-Jerem.i.U. to IhI.aobL 

Day-DaWIL 1D Dark Place8: or Wander1l:lge and Work 1D Bech:waual.aD.d, 
South A!r1ca. By !.he Rev. JOHM MACK.J:UrI"ZIL IUtatrated throull.bout. 31. 6d. 

Dor6:: ~~~31t~:~~:subt2J!,~!~~,Oc~~,1.Vo1s., clOlh. {2 105. i 

Early Daya of Chr1attaDlty, The. By the Yeo. Archdeacon FARRAR, D. D' I F. R.S. 
LIBRARY EDITION. Two VOIL, • .p. ; morocco. A2 llL • 
POl'ULAR EDITION. Complete In Oae Volume, cloth, 6a.; doth, gilt edz-. 

7L 00.; PCI'oiu morocco, 10&. 6d. ; uee-calf, 151. • 

Fam11J' Praye,r..Book, The. Edited by ReY. Canon GAaB&TT, M.A., and. RC'I. 
S. MAIlTIN. Ex.tra crown 4to. cloth. 51. • morocco. Is.. 

301111 .. CumWlgham, D.D.. WOlkl b,.:-
BoW'S with the Blble.. Sb. V. 61...m. I Old Tedament Cb.anctoIra. &L 
J!;utCIrina-OD L1nt. ~61. Tho Li.fo and. Worda of C~riaL 1'wvVolt.. 
Tlle Pn!<:10UB l'romiH&. .. 6d... dotbo 11& ~"'"' lilill-. T_ Vak.. 
'!'he EuaUah BerGnllIlUon.. sa. 161. 
Glor1es of the MaD. of Borrowa, 'J'he. Sermons preached at St. James's. 

PiccadiUy, By tbe Re.,. H. G. BOICAYlA HURT. ... 6d. 
Go8pel of ora.ce. The. By a LINDESIL Clotb, 3& 6d. 
Belp8 to Belie! A Series of Helprul Manuals OD lite Religious Difficulties of the 

~:YQu~t't:I!t. ~:!cl.':' TBJGlU'UUTH SHoa~ M .• A.. CbapJ.a.iA ill Onlinuy lO 

C1taATlO¥I. By tM Lonl Biahop tdOarUaIe. I TltB ).fORALIT\' OF TM& OLD TESTAUEXI' • .,. 
MUtACLIIS. », the .an. B:roWDlow J[al~ tboB.e".lfewmara Bm.7\Ia, D.D.. 

I'UY~~~ILn.T.~OllthlShCln. THa~~~aLo&D.. .,.IIIIILOIOII 

. "'-"H. ~::r"T~ ., .. Lcml UGh· I THB ~~~s:ruiiLB" tIIa.~ "hop 011 

78-1 •. 86 



"Bearl Chordl.- A Series of Works by £mineD, Divines, Bound in cloth, red 
edga. u. each. 

117 'he RIgbt Rft'. AdItoD Oa:adm, .... 
JC.eY. W. 8Gyd Carpea .... 

IIflbeRlehta-.81*1p 

~~::-~~8i.fl:."':'~ aer • 
,,:~':;::'~~~~~·a..D_ BkUr. 

117 Walk with God. ., m. V.., R .... 0-
s,. .... Va. ~ K,. "ATd.~ DhotJw:LItL ., 1M V.". 

.rthB:::'i!.ar~~ JI7~~:S:"~ti-n~h. Brdae~. 8. a 
a.e".Pral.W.G.Ba.lIde,D.D. I.~Ms!d.c,~r...". fII &be W..,.... 

LIto 01 ChrIot, 'lIlA By the V .... Arcbdeacoa FARJlA., 0.0., F.R.S., Chaplain 
in Ordin_ry &0 the Qu-. . 

ILLOSTRAnD EDITIC*, wilh aboat )00 Oricilllll IU1IItratioaI. Ex". CftnnI.fIO. 

Lla:::-t~:Tr::!~~ T,!o'V':O:h.'t:: :4~. 2S. 
Bl}olJ ED'TIOJl'. FiveVolurne81 iaboJr, IOL&Lthe M:t; {:ench moroo:o"r .. the Nt. 
Popuua EDITlOJf, in One VOL 8YO, cloth. 6os.; doth, aill ed,.,,.. 6d. J PC'h1Ul 

moroc:co. ,tilt edges. loa. 6d. ; tnc-caJf •• ,.. 

:Kan1age BlDg, '!'he. By WllLfAM LANDELI, D.D. Bound iD whIte 
lea&.bereate. Pit eqc.. iD laos. 151.; morocco, a.. 6d. 

-.. l1li4 0e0I0gy: tIr, '!'lUI lIarmoDJ' 01 lho Billie wtlh _ By 
5.uIIUJP.. )('JI'." Ph.D., I'.R-A.s. JUusuaaaL elM., Uri_ 6.-

-_ 01_ BIble, 'lIlA By J. STAINER, M.A., MaDoc. ... 6cL 

Pa-., '!'lUI. B,'.he Iaho Rev. W. HANU, 0.0 .. 1UId the V .... ArchdeocoD 
NOIlR1S,B.D. -.6d. 

__ '!'lUI JIlIrIory of. By Ih. R ... J. A. WYLIE. LLO. Contalnl", 
apoardaol600OriPW lllulttal:ioas. Three voa..,.,..; l.ibtuy Editioa.,. 

Qa1~!.~':~ 'lIlA WiIb.,. bigb-claa IIlustnUoao. 7L 6d. Alto 
__ V_OII-CGmmenary OIl ___ v-... 01 ___ Teo!&-

JBe:I& B,. the JleY. W. G. H" .. ra ..... B.D. ,.. 6cl. 

_ Poem .. '!'lUI Book of. Edited bJ !be Rev. Ca1IOII BAY_. M.A. Will> 
JflmaaI.ioas. CIocb, lilt ed .. 1S. sa. 

8L CIeorgo for 1!DpDd: IUId other Sermoao pradred to Ooildr.... By the 
R.n. T.. TaG_oUTII SBou,. II.A. ,.. 

8L Foul, '!'lUI LIto l1li4 11'_ of. By the V .... Archdeaa>a FA ..... , 0.0., 
, .R-s., Cbapb.ia ill 0rdiDarJ' to the Qoeea. 

~~~~mJ:,ocVot;, doc!, ~;=-.:: .boat p JD~ 
£J u. ; DKIIOCCO, £2 .. 

PoP1JLAR EDrno.. ODe Volume., 8.", doth,. 61.; doIb. sill ecrp.. .,.. 6cL; 
PcniaD.aoceo. _ 6d.; &rc&caif. J,.. 

-... LIfo. '!'lUI a.pol .. _ SennoaI......- at Ozford. By the H ... 
w. H. FDII.uJTL&, ea.... of CaaleriIIuy. ,... 

IenIums PreacIaed at; WeRlalllstw AbbIJ'. 0, ALRED BARn, D.D., D.eL. 
Pr1.ate cl AlllUaIia... SL 

_1I'e JrJunr 000 __ , By the RL R ... J. C. RYLE, 0.0 .. Bisbop of 
Li:w:rpool. H,. MItI £.J.rr_ £Jiti#&. Coda &.p, .. __ : _ LIfo. ftDeo, _ l'rIaI& By E. Hooon. !<S-

T1rIlICM .. LIfo. 'lIlA 11'_" _ l1li4 _errS ,. lire £Cod. lit 
JOM • .Eu...arrOIl, M.A. ... 6d. 

v_ .. ~ De. By JOHII SnovD. CIodr ciJI, ... 



ClDbucatiouid 'Wtrirks sub ~tubtnts' J'ltauuals. 
Alphabet. casBell'S Plctor1a1. Size, 3S inches bY'421 inches. Mounted en 

LiDen, with rollen. 31. 6d. 
Algebl'a, The Elements oL By Prof. W AU-ACE, M.A., IS. 
Ar1thmetlos, The Modern SchDoL By-GEORGR RrlcKS, B.Se. Lend. With Tcst 

CanI... (Lut _ .;;&'1;.".) 
Book-Keeping. By THIWDORB JONES. FOR ScROOLS, 29.; ardath,,3S- Foa 

TKa MILl.ION, .. ; orc1oth,]I. Boob eo.- Jones's Sysrem. Ruled Sets or, u. 
CIIlemlatry, 'I'he Public lIehooL By g. H. ANDElt50N. M.A. ... 6d. 
Oomm.ental"J'. The New Testamen" Edited by Bishop ELLJCO'lT. Handy 

Volume Edition. Suitable (or School and general use. 
w. ,.. 6d. lid. J 'l.'itu. PhIlemon. .. me-. 
E:1: Jfp~~. SI~I ~"i!~:~1~hD. ,.. 

or. ot the ApOdleil. II'heualoma.:., AD Introduotion to the 1I'0w 
P. 6d. 'l'utamonL .. Od. 

Comm811tar7. 014 TeBtammn. Edited. 'by Bisbep ELuC01T. Handy Volume 
Edition. Sui.table £or School and gooerai we. 

g:::!: :6d. I ~=::'-I. I~' -.6d. 

Copy.aloob, Cuae]]!8 Graduated.. Completeia. 18 BoQIts. ad. each. 
Copy.Books. The Modern SchooL Complete in 12 Books. !ad.. each. 
Drawing Booa (or YOung ArtI8tII, 4 Books. 6d. each. 
Dlawlng Boola!, S1lJlOJ:1or. 3 Books. Printed 'in Fac-simile b¥ Uthog.,.phy, 

price 5" each. 
DrawtDg Ooplea, Clas8el1'al'4od.em.8oboo1 Freeha.n4. 'Fll'lit Grade, H.'; Second 

. Grado, IlL 

Drawtng Oople .. Caasen'. Standard. In 1 Books. Price ad. each. 
me_c1ty, PractlC&l. By Prof. W. E. AnTON. Inustrated. .\L 
Energy and MoUoD: A ---rut-Book er ElementarJ' lIech&D1c1. By WILLIAlI 

PAle&, M.A. lUustrated. ... 6d. 
BDgltah Lltera.t1UII, A Firat Bketch.~ (rom the Earliest Puiocl to the Ift5eaI 

TUne. By.Pru£ HENRY MoRLEY. 7" 6d. 
Buolld, 0aI8e1l'L Edited by Prof. WALLACE, M.A. xs. 
Buolid, Tho FIm Pour BookIIor. I. paper, 6d. ; cloth, ¢. 
French Read.er, Oassell', Bubl1a School. By GUILLAUME S. CONRA"D. .. 6d.. 
French,. oaueB'. Leeaonam. NnD ·Iud Ret/mil Ed.Ii •• Parts 1. and. It, eacb. 

at. 6d. ; complete. 4L 6d. Key, I .. 6d. 
FreD.cb-BDgI1sll &114 BDgI1sll-FreD.cb Dlot\oD&ry. E./in'y N ... _4 E~ 

/i,iiti-. .,.SO paces. 8vo. cloth, ]L 6d. 
II&Ibraltb &lid Haughton'. ScleDtIJlo lllaDuaIs. By tile Rev. Prot G ........ lTH. 

M..A., and tho Rev. Prof. HAlIGHTOII ...... D •• D.C.L. 

Jhlcl1d. BOo .... I~ 11., 111. .. 6d. Boob IV.,' .• bll'ollom,y.,.. 
tr!nu:,m~~~. -.64. :1 it~:!,..64. 

::t~~~~A~"'6cL =~·~ld.wIdI~~: 
0enIl&D. of To-4ay. By Dr. HEINEMANN. u. 6d. 
Oerm&u.BDgI1sll &lid BDgI1sll-Oerm&u DlctIolI&I'J'. 3S- 6d. 
0ermaD Ba&diDg, FirER; Le880Jll tD.. By A. JAGST. llIustrated. liS. 

Ban4book of II .... Coda of Begul&tIoDa By JOHN F. Moss. n.; cloth. os. 
81IklrtO&1 COurse tor 8chool8, OUIell'.. nIustl'al(td throughout. L-Storiea 

1iL-~'b!I~H~;;~~~~mple OutliDeof~tUb HiatorJ'. u. jd. 



Latln-EngIlsh and Engllsll-Latln DlctlOII&IY_ By]. R. BEUD. D.O., and C. 
BIlARD, B.A. CrOWD s.o, 91.4 Wo, ]So 6d. 

J.atIJt..EDgl1ah Dtct10nary Cassell'.. Thorout.ly revlsed and eorreeled, and in 
. =erl;~:1.r ~ ira:ha!' ~~~o"J:w~' p. :~ter of St, Paul'. Sc:booI. .1Id 

IJ.ttle Folkl'lI!stor7.tEDg1a.ucL By lJA CIAIG·KHOX. With 30 lIIuslradonl. 
n.6d. 

IIaJdng of the Bome, The: A Book of Domestic Ecouomy for &h001 and Hom. 
Use. By Mra. SAMU&l.A. BA&JI&TI'. IL 6d. 

Ilarlborougb Book .. 

~::eeg:l=~'1kl'" I ~~t~::::: 
CJeorat-. CJraziu:ur. .. 6d. 

lIuslc, h E1emeD.t&r7It&uu&l of. By HENa" LESLIE. I .. 
NataralPhU08opb7. By ReT, Prof. HAUGHTON, V.R.S. Jlhl.llrated. 3I.6cl 
Popular Educator, Caaaell'.. Ne'III lind TJuwnrlt" R~h~d Edilu",. Jlhutrated 

threua:hout. Complete m SUr: Vo .... sa- each; or i.D Three Vois., haJe uIf, .... the ICC. 
PhyBIcal ScIence, 1n\:erDle4lato Ten-Bool< or. By F. H. Bow .. AN, D_Se_, 

F.R.A.S., F.LS. JIIUSlrated. ]I. 6d. 
Readmt. CUllen's ll.eadable. CarP.full, graduated, extremely laterestfng. aod 

illll!llrateci throughout. (Lul_ a#lktUi_.) 
Be&4en, Caaaell's ~ lIlustraled throughoat. printed 00 IUperior paper, 

aeu:;: i:a=D~= J!r:.:e:e'unuu:) Books. ~ contaiWDg .f8 
pages, including 8 pages in c:oIoun. .tel. each. 

Bead.er. The Cit1seD. By H. O. AllNoLu·Foasru.. With Preface by che 1ate 
Rt. Hoo. W. E. VORSTER, M.P .... 6d. 

__ 'l'he lIIo4ml CIeograplllA!aJ. Illustrated Ihrougbout. and stroag!y bound 
in doth. (L;61_ .HIi(ati-.) 

Bea.4ers. The Modem SchooL Illustrated. (Ult 1M "lIlie_in.) 
IteadlDg U14 8poUlDg Bool<, _'. m__ Do 

BJgbt; 1JDea: or, Form and Colour. With Illustrations. II. 
_ BaDl< JIIaDuaI. A. BY AGNES LAII.E..... 6cL 
Icbool JImagar'. MaD:aal. By F. C. MILLS.)loA. IA. 

8IIaIrspere IteadlDg Bool<, 'I'l1o. By H_ CoUJm!OFa BoWEl<, M_A. m-'<IL 
]a. 6d. Aho Wacd ill TIuu BooU .... eada. 

81u11DJpare'. PIa,.. tor IIcIIoOI V.... S Boob. 1_ 6cL eadJ. 
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